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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

In the followiiia' i)aj{es wc liiive grouped togetlier tlie natural history facts of the

fur seals as tliey have been observed during the past two seasons by the members of

the commission and as they are recorded in the lo}j <»f St. Paul Island.

During the past twenty seven years it has been the custom of the afjcnts in

charye of tlie fur seal islands to set down in a daily log or journal a record of current

happenings and of their observations upon the seals. Mingled with a vast amount
of irrelevant matter are nmny facts which throw light on the past condition of the

herd. These facts have been extracted and are here presenteil in condensed form.

From the voluminous record of St. Paul Island, consisting of some 2.r)(MI closely

written pages, the results are exceedingly meager. It is ai)parently by accident

rather than by intention that the r«'cord has any value. As illustrative of its

unsatisfactory nature we may cite the fact that the results of rookery inspections

are regularly recorded in such phrases as these: " In a healthy condition,'* the "usual

mimber of breeding seals jtresent," "more" or "less" (as the case might be) "seals

than in the pre«;eding year," etc. The record in the latter case may have been kept

by another person, or may contain no definite data at all.

The aim throughout has been to keep a record of the first arrival of the seals,

but the record is a blank so far as their breeding habits are concerned. For the close

of the season there arc in many cases data fixing more or less definitely the departure of

the seals. But here for the most part the record indicates that seals were present at

a certain date, and we are left to guess when they actually disapi)eared. About all

important matters there is this exasperating vagueness and uncertainty.

We probably have no right to comi)lain of this record. The agents were doubt-

less not specially ("haiged with this sort of work. They had no special training for it

and its imjmrtance was not lealized. But we may be i)ardoned for jtointing out the

fact that these men allowed to go to waste a most excellent opportunity to serve the

interests of the Government. Had the record in the log of St. Paul Island been filled

with til" 'osults of systematic <»bservations of the rookeries, stated with some degree

of mathematical exactness, it would to day be a mine of valuable information regard-

ing the past condition of the herd. Tlie record of one year woidd have served as a

guide to the next, and if this course had failed to bring an earlier recognition of the

true condition of the herd, the record would at least enable us today to replace theory

with positive jH'oof in many matters of imitortancc.

We call attention to this matter at the present time chiefly because it enforces

what we have already had to say regarding the need of constant and systematic study

of the fur-seal herd. From the time the fur-seal herd came into the possessiou of the

2S4
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INTRODfCTORY NOTK. or.r.

U.,Ued Rtatos it sl.ould l.ave been in dnirgeof . co.npotent Kimnlian wl.ose exHusivebusiness It 8l,oul.I luive been to un.Ieistand its condition h.mI nmls. It w<.ul,l tlu-nLave m-tMved th.. attention whid, was so conspicnously ladvin« ,lnrin« its ..ntical

.Supi.lcmental to ti.is nu-af-or record of tl.e lo^ and in contrast with it is ti.ojournal of 1 1« commission itself for tlie seasons of 1,S9({ a„d 18!»7. Tliis oiv,.s a minute
da.ly record of tl.e observations and labors of tl.e ditlerent investi^ato.s. Ir be-ins
... l.S% w.tl. the 8thof.lulv,or as the breeding' season was Just approachi..,:
.e.f,l.t and ends w.tl. the 1.2d of Octobe., a few weeks before the iinal depart,,;, o"
tl.e seals ron. the .slands. In l.Sl»7 the reco.d be«ins with tl.e lirst ar.ival « thebreedn.K fe.nales and extends until Septen.be,., thus coverintr in the two vea.s
practically the enti.e period of stay of the seals on the islan.ls and Kiviny a duplicaterecord tor the per,od known as the b,i^ t of the breeding season

Tl„s .eeord is published in full because it is the nu,st important result of thework of ,nvest,gatiou. It should furnish a valuable basis of co.nparison in subsequent
mvestij-atious of the fur-seal herd.

I'jiitut

David S. Jordan,
GE()«(iE A. (Jlauk.
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RECORD IN THE LOG OF THE ISLAND OF ST. PAUL.

'I

Charles Hryaiit, Miir, ;U, 1872, lo.Jiily HI, 18im.

FriinciN l.<>ssnn, Aiifj. 1, 1873, to Aug. 7, 1871.
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C'liuiies Itryant, Sept. 1, 187(i, to Dec. HI, 187t>.

.1. M. Morton, May 15 to .July 13, 1877.

.1. II. Moiiltoii, July 11, 1877, to Apr. 30, 1878.

.1. M. Morton, Apr. 30, 1878, to Aug. 13, 1878.

.). n. Moulton, Aug. II, 1878, to May L'7, 187!l.

.1. \V. Hoaniau, May 27, 187tt, to .July 10, 187it.

II. 0. Otis, July 1(>, 187!t, to July 29, 1879.

.1. W. Beauian, .luly 29, 1879, to May :il, 1880.

II. (i. Otis, May 31, 1880, to .July 29, 1881.

J. II. Moultou, July 29, 1881, to July 28, 1882.

II. A. Glid.leu, ,luly 28, 1882, to .hni.- 3, 1885.

(i. R. Tiugle, Juiio 3, 1885, to Aug. 2, 188l).

A. P. Laud, Aug. 2, ls86, to .May ,'11, 1887.

(i. H. Tinglf, .luuL- 1, 1887, to Aug. 3, 1887.

.1. P. Mauclieatcr, Aug. ', 1887, to May !t(l, 1888.

U. If. Tingle, May 30, lt;88, to Aug. 14, 1888.

.1. P. MaiuLe.ster, Aug. 15, 1888, to Aug. 12, 188!l.

Charles ,1. ({oil', Aug. 10, 1889, to ,Se])t. 22, 1889.

(i. R. Ncitlfton, Sept. 23, 1889, to Aug. ti, 1890.

.lovtepU Murray, Aug. 6, 1890, to Aug. 13, 1891.

Milton HarncH, Aug. 13, 1891, to .luntt 9, 1892.

loscph Murray, .lane 9, 1892, to Aug. 31, 1892.

I). .1. Ainsworth, Aug. 31, 1892, to June 10, 18!t3.

•loHcph Murray, .luuo 11 to .luni' 19, 1893.

J. IJ. Crowley, June 20, 1893, to Juno 26, 1893.

T. K. Adams, .Inn., 27, 1893, to .Mum 29, 1891.

.lauifs Judge, .Mine 29, 1894, to Sept. 14, 1895.

T. K. AdauiM, Sept. 14, 1895, to July 13, 189ti.i

J. I(. Crowley, Oct. 21, 1896, to .Mine 12, 1897.

'Tlie time intervening lietwci-n the 13tli ot" .Mily and 21st of October, 1896, jh covertd liv tin

Journal of Fnr Seal ComudHsion.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE LOG OF ST. PAUL ISLAND, 1872-1896.

RECORD KEPT BY CHARLES BRYANT.
May 5.—Tho seal.s IuikUmI on the Uanf to-day.
]Vniyi;{._A few f„p seals a.Ml .sea iions are ,e,HMte.l lr<,„, Nortl.oa.sMN.n.t

; thelirst ot the sesLsoii. '
"

May 14.—First drive of .seals made for food; 227 liilled.

^,7
"'~;^ ';'''^ **' '^"'^'>"'" '""• XiK'vi rool-.Ties sh(.vv"ed a few sea bulls hauled

lip. There is little snow or ice on the shores.
.>Iay l<»._l!ulls are hauling out in small numbcMs on Reef rookery. A nun.her ofsmall males are on the point.

' ">"""«« <»'

:SIay liO.—Seals heffan landiny on Xa Si'.i' rookeiy

Vr ,^^"Lm*~'w!'''1*"'
''"' ^''''''" ^""''""^ '-' ''•' """ ^'««l'i"f,'<>>' H.e ,,oint of the

ttn io r;;S. ' '"'"""' "'"'" '"" ""'^ •" ^•'•^ '^^'^'•^ ^""^' '•'"'' '"• "^•'"

witli that ol former years, but of killable seals tiiere are few
May 27.-( )n Southwest l!ay, Knglish 15ay, and Tolstoi a «Teat number of bea.-h

masters are hauled up
;
but there are few young .seals on the hauling groun.lsMay 31. On Lukauin, Tolstoi, Kitovi, and Keef the beach n.asters landed ..un-

i;m:b;:::^ii;;;;t:;;Ci:;:"^
"" "^'"^^ '--^ ^'" "'^ -'- "'-> ^

to-dayH^-^r^l •Ih:,:''"'''"'"

''^'^""" *'"' '^"""^ ^--" ^^^ "-"^' '-" ^"•' '•'*"

Kngll^?'.!;^'''"'
""" '""'"'" "" ''""'"^ '"'" ''''"'•^'-"^ *••»'" *"** «<'"thwest and

,;.me8.-Few .seals are reported on Otter Island; on xNortheast and Halfwaypoints are an unusual number of beach masters, but very few killable .s,-als
. une l(;.-I{each ma.sters are unusually numerous on the Reef, and cows eomingrapidly. Several young pnjis are already to bo seen.
June 23._A vi.sit to the rookeries sln,ws an unusually large number of old bullsand many females landing; many young pu])s, also.

•'"'>; 7.-Visit to the rookeries westward shows the breeding groun.ls well lille<lbut the hauling grounds nearly cleared of killable seals.
'

' C<m.lei,8e.l (ion. the oriiriniil ..cr.l. with iiotcH, l.y Goorg., A. Clark.



2r)S TIIK PITR SKALS OK TIIK I'UIHILOF ISLANDS.

.Inly \''i.— Killod L*,-31!) seals' IVoin Knulisli Huy. Two t'ciniiles were killtMl lor

scientilic i)uri)os»>s. One, a oow 4 years old, with lu'r lirst pnp,- weijrlit 51A ponnds;

tlie other, a very ohl eow wliieli had Itred many times, weifjht KKi ponnds. Tlie lirst

measnred (> feet S inelies: 'he other 7 feet (> inches—a very larjj;* spoeimen.'

.Inly '2'2,—A visit to the Keef sliowed many seals in the center of the jteninsnla.

.Inly 21.—A snnill drive frcmi /oltoi yielded (!-S skins, and a henl from Hnglish

J5ay, 12,070, making a total for the year of 70,'jr);{ skins.

October l!.— .V herd of old bulls were driven and killed for blubber for winter use,

October '_*S.—(Seaiing for (pi(»ta resumed.') Natives drive seals for the com])any

from Hnglish Bay, securing l,L''i5 skins.

October .U).—Seals of killable si/e having left the rookeries near the village, the

natives were sent tt> N(ntheast Toint to try to get enough to make out the season's

tjuota.

October 31.—A herd of young pups were killed for winter food, l,2r»0 in all; 70 to

a native family.

December <».— .\ food drive of 4L'(t was made from /oltoi. This completes the

supply of winter food.

December 10.—Many fur seals are reiH)rted at Northeast Point.

1H73.

February 120.—A jtarty of hunters killed a bull seal at Tolstoi.

April 124.— .\ bull seal was seen in the open water olV the l{o^'^', the tirst this

.season.

May !'.—Oiu' seal is reported hauled out <m the shore at Southwest liay.

.May 10.—A bull seal hauled f(»r an hour on the lagoon and then went into the

water again.

May 11.—Three .seals are reported hauled up at (Jorbatch; two or three bachelors

are in the water otV the point of the Heef. One seal was seen in the water at Lnkanin.

The shores tliere are obstructed with ice a; d .;!>(tw.

May 13.—A few seals are hauled on all the rookeries.

May l.">.—A few seals are landed at ditl'erent jdaces on the K'ecf aiul about L'O

bulls and bachelors are on the jtoint.

May 10.—The shores at Southwest Hay and Tolstoi are reported obstructed with

ice, and few .semis landing.

May 17.—About r>0 beach masters have hauled at different points on the K'eef;

and 30 seals, partly bachelors, are gathered on the i)oiMt.

May 20.—On the K'eef the seals were found increased considerably, being about

as nnnierous as ten days earlier last year, /apadni is tolerably free from snow , and

'(Uite a number of seals are hauled out. lOnglish Ihiy and Tolstoi are still very much
encumbered by snowdrifts along the water's edge, and but few .seals have landed..

' Most of the ilrivi's at this tiiiii' aic iiotiMl as iiiiule. in tlic ufttTiiiioii, t!it) hi^mIh hriii); hi>r<h'<l up

oviT ni){ht anil thi' killiu); oi'ciiri'in;; noxt diiv. It is uutoil ocoasionall.v tliat on account of tlio In-nt

killing; has had to he postponod until evening, etc.

' I'.ithcr the age of the cow or the fact of its Itcinj; her lirst pup is at fault. 'I'he cow has hi'r

lirst i>np ui the age of H years.

' These fijiiires are manifestly incorrect. Tlie length of the female averages abu'it 1 feet.

* In the terms of the original lease ,lnne, .Inly. Septemlier, and Octoher were deHlgnalecl fts the

months during which seals were to he killed hy the lessees.

!
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May 2.1.—Tlio lirst IVkmI diivo of i\\v hosisom Wiis iiiiulo t»» dny, killing 1!>.?. Tlu^

killing was inadt^ at Zapadni, tlit^ meat bciiij; bi'oii}>lit lioiiiu in tho bidani.

.Iiuic .5.—Tlio lirsl n';;iilar drivo (or skins was made from Zoltoi and Uwf, Sl.'{

takon; 7 soals siiH'orod IVoni ovorhfatinfj in driving.

.Iiinc 7.— It is reported from Nortiieast I'oint that many hcarli nmstors arclninli'd

ont, bnt I'vw kiilablc seals.

.luneH.—Tlio. sliores wiiore seals breed are last becoming free (Vom snow, and no

obstruction occurs to landing. Seals are beginning to liaul rapidly at Zoltoi and olher

l>oints. The tirst female landed at Clorbatcli to-day, and the same report is given of

Southwest I Jay.

.lune 11. — .\ (Irive from Southwest Hay yiehlod -,r>i>7 skins; ir»l» skins were spoih'd

on account of overheating of the seals.

.lune 17.—Snow fell in the night and drove the .seals from the shores in large

numbers.

.lune -.">.—A visit to Keef rookery show.s the conditions very favorableas compared

with last yt>ar; females are landed in eipial numbers, and many alrca<ly have pups.

.Inly 23.—Four hundred and forty-six seals were killed to day, enough to till (uit

the season's (pu>ta.

RECORD KEPT BV FRANCIS LESSEN

.\ugHst 12.—On lU'cf rookery it was found that some of this year's |mps had

already learned to swim.

August 14.—Otf Tolstoi and Knglish IJay a mass of pups were learning to swim,

and the water was full of seals.

August 2t».—At Northeast Point the females and their pups wen; very thi<'k on

shore, as well as in the water. Oomi)aratively few bull s«'als were seen, but numy
luiM" bulls. The two latter classes nw. su|)posed to go out feedin;; about this time.

September !».—Ten or tiftven seals are repiuted dead iit Xortlieast I'oint, cut about

the chest and back; sui»posed to have been killed by "killers."

Sei)tember 18.—On Otter Islaml about 2,000 seals were found, but no actual

rookery, because no pups were seen. 1 1 is evidently only a hauling ground for bacdiehus

and old bulls.

October 21.—An inspection of all the near rookeries showed the old seals

coaimeuciug to leave.

November 2.—Seals are reported to be diminishing at Northeast I'oint.

November .S.—Young juips were driven and killed Cor food; the sexes were
separated just ba<'k of Kitovi rookery, the fenuiles aUoweil to remain anil the males
driven up to the village; .S70 were killed.

November 21.—The chief repcu'ts a gradual diminution of the seals on tl

rookeries of Northeast and Halfway points.

le

December 7.—On the Heef were noticed in four ditl'erent i)laces abcujt 2,(MM> seals.

I)ecend)er 15.—The seals have left Kitovi, liUkanin, and Polovina rookeries; but

they still remain «)n both sides of the Rvi^t'.

December 28.—On the Heef are still about 1,(M)0 seals.



260 THE FUR SKALS OF THE PKHIILOF ISLANDS.

1874:.

-Seals are reported in two places at Southwest Bay; 100 in one andJanuary 20.'

25 in the other.

January 31.—About 1 ,000 seals are reported at Northeast Point on the north side;

none were females, pups, or bulls; all were bachelors. Many seals were in the water.

It is a surprisingly mild winter.

February 10.'—Natives at Northeast Point report seals on the beach and in the

water.

February 21.—A few seals are in the water at Northeast Point: 6 on shore, seem-

ingly very shy, smelling the rocks, and returning soon to the water.

March 1.—The chief reports seeing about 12 middle-class^ seals in the water and

on the beach at /apadni; no bulls have been seen since the beginning of January.

The middle class seals have not left the island this winter—something not remembered
to have occurred before by even the oldest people.

March 5.—About ;{0 seals are reported, some in the water, some on laud, at North-

east Point. A single seal is on the beach at Polovina.

March 19.—Four middle-class seals are reported present on Zapadni, Tolstoi, and
Knglish Bay rookeries.

March 27.—Natives at Northeast Point report 10 middle-class seals in the water

and on the beach near Hutchinson Hill.

April 1.— Tlie chief reports 5 seals in the water at Southwest Bay; no bulls are

seen as yet.

April 10.—The first large half-bull seal was seen in the water today at Tolstoi.

April 1!).—The first landing of bull seals was noted on Southwest Bay. This

seems to be three weeks earlier than last year.

April 2.'{.—One bull reported landed on south side of the Heef to-day.

May 1.—Two bulls have landed on Gorbatch, and several middle-sized seals are in

the water.

May .'3.—The first bull of the season landed on Lagoon rookery today.

May 4.—The chief rei>orts from Southwest Bay a few seals landed on all of the

western ' rookeries, especially on Zapadni, where about 2«M) middle-sized seals and 20

bulls are out.

May 7.—Natives returning from Northeast Point report about 1,000 middle-sized

seals on those rookeries, but only two bulls landed. Two bulls were seen at Polovina.

May 10.—About 1,000 middle-si/.ed seals reported in two ]>laces on Zapsulni, and

a large number of bulls.

May 19.—(Notes from oflicial instructions): 1. The number of fur seals from St.

Paul shall hereafter be 00,(MM>, ami from St. (Jeorge 10,000, 2. The time for taking

seals shall «\tend from June 1 to August l.'i, and through September an<l 0(!tober of

tht same year.

May 2;?.—The western rookeries are reported in good condition, especially

Zapadni, where there are a large number of bulls and about 1,0(K) middle-class seals

hauled "m. The general condition on the rookeries is about tburteen days earlier

than last year.

' The bacliolor sealn jtrolialily <li<l not leave the vicinity of the islands this winti-r at all.

-This tei'tii prultably iiiouiis ImRliuhirs of three iind four years' a^o,

'/^i]iiiiliii mill TolHtoi,

i^

W
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May .U.—On Lukanin and Kitovi there are but few iniildle-aized seals.

June 3.—At the first regular drive to-day from Southwest Hay 2,3!)"» were killed,

and at a second drive from the Uoef 538 were killed.

June 11.—On the Ueef and (lorbatch the females have commenced to arrive in

large numbers, ^ome already have their pups.

June 12.—The sun (tame out hot at the killing today, and in order to save tlit^

skins the seals were driven into the lagoon to cool oft". This jtroved to be a good

move and saved many skins from spoiling.

June 20.—The number of seals taken this week was 17,173, and is probably the

largest ever taken on this island in a single week. The condition of ail the rookeries

is favorable, many females and killable seals are arriving, and the prospects for a gooil

sealing are favorable.

Jnne 2(i.—A drive was made to-day from Kitovi and Lukanin. The former is a

small rookery.' About >H)0 seals were obtained from it, and double the number from

Lukanin.

July i.—The drives made this morning both turned out badly. One of the mules

ran near Lukanin rookery and scared the seals, while the sheep did the same thing

on Zoltoi.

July 7. About the same number of seals as last year are on the breeding grounds

of Northeast Point. Killable seals are not so numerous. Webster says that the

bachelors have taken to hauling out at a new |)lace about 2 miles away, near the

big lake.

July IG.—Elliott and Maynard arrive. They visit Otter Island, seeing about

5,000 bachelors, but no breeding seals.

July 17.—A drive is made from Lukanin, and 533 seals killed. This completes

quota for this season, SJ»,993 seals. Only 130 of the 720 skins cut were rejected. This

l»roportion of loss is exc^eedingly small.

Jul}' 29.—A walk about the rookeries shows the arrival of many of last year's

pups, and the spreading of the seals on the upland; some of this year's ]»u|ts are

beginning to learn to swim in small pools near the water's edge.

August G.—The total shipment of skins for this year from Northeast Coint was
34,51G.

RECORD KEPT BY CHARLES BRTANT.

August 1<».—The seals on the upland of the Ueef are (piite numerous, both females

and young. The young show s<'urvy from the mud and rain. The>e is almost an

entire absence of 3 and 4 year olds.

August 17.—A drive for food was made from Zoltoi and 131 killed. About 800

seals were driven in, but only the above small nund)er were 2-yeai' olds. There is

but slight indication of shedding.

August 18.—VV'ent to Sea Lion (Sivntch) llock, and found many seals and sea

lions hauled out.

September 9.—Seals in considerable numbers ii re to be seen at Knglish Bay; at

Zapadni not so many as usual are visible, and there is a scarcity of half-grown seals

on all the rookeries.

'Mr, Elliott rcpurteil 105,0(H) ' brcciliuK Heiils und youiiK" foi- Kitovi rookery ivt tliiH time.
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Seiiteinber '11,—Lukaiiiii rookery is full of females and pups; but there are only

about 200 baclielors, a great <lecrease over former years.

October 18.—Females and young seals are to be found in numbers on the uplands

of Heef rookery.

October 10.—The seals having left Zoltoi, it was necessary to go to the Ueef for

a drive for food; 17G seals were killed, of which 67 were stagy.

November 13.—A drive of 87 more ])ui)s was made from Gorbatch, making a total

of 4,897 pups for the winter food supply.

December 11.—A large number of seals suitable for killing reported on the point

of the Heef. Many sea lions on Sea Lion (Sivutch) liock.

1875.

•lanuary 10.—A few seals are on the rocks, and several groups in the water, about

a thousand in all, between Tolstoi and English Bay.

.January 20.—The rookeries of Northeast Point show small groups of seals on the

rocks and in the water, about r>00 or 7(K) in all.

February 10.—Several small groups of seals are reported on the :diore and in the

water at Northeast Point. Many sea lions also; the stomachs of two killed contained

recently taken codfish.

'

Feb'/uary 15.—Men were sent to Northeast Point to kill some of the seals to

determine whether and on what they had been feeding. The contents of the stomachs

of six was too far decomposed to permit of identification, beyond the fact that kelp or

sea cjibbage was present.'

February 18.—An insjjection of the Heef showed but one seal; several heads

were found showing where someone had recently killed seals and carried their bodies

away.

February 20.—There are no seals on Lukaniu. The carcasses of about 7() pups

were found, that had evidently been kii 'd in November by stealth with a view of

secreting their meat.'

March 17.—Fifty or Of) seals are reported at Northeast Point; Ki were killed for

fresh meat, the winter supply of seal meat having spoiled on account of warm weather.

March 31.—Two fur seals are reported off the Heef.

April 5.—No seals are in sight on the Iteef, though it is time for them to arrive.

A)»ril 1 1.—Two seals are reported in the water at Zapadni.

Ai>ril ir».—Fifty seals were seen in the water off the Keef, showing no disposition

to land. One old bull reconuoitered the shore from the i)oint to (lorbatch and back

deliberately and then returned to the group ])laying in the water off the Point.

April 20.—Two polosikatchi, or half bull seals, are rej)orted on the rocks at Tolstoi

Point.

April 22.—Quite a number of seals are in the water about the lieef, but none

attempting to land.

AFay 2.—Three bulls and 2fM) bachelors hauled out at Southwest Bay; 2 bulls at

Tolstoi, 1 at Ijukanin.

' Probably pollack.

•This is ))i'oliably ii inistaktsor if fho kolp wero proaent. that it was swallowed by accident.

' rrobiibly till' bodies of pups, killed in the drives for food in the fall, which had not lieen removed.

Sue record under date of November 1, H, and (i, 187!>.

,111
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May »>.—A IVkmI drive from Soiitliwest Hay of (»(Mlor 7(M> iiiiiiiiiils was made; <> seals

killed on the ground were broujjlit homo in tlie bidara; the otiiers were driven slowly

to the village.

May 10.—On tlie Reef abont 20 bulls are, hauletl out; a few bulls are reported at

Northeast Point and on other rookeries.

May 16.—On the Reef, about 100 bulls are hauled out; also a small body of

holostiaki. In the afternoon <iO bulls were found on Lukanin; several hundred seals

are reported at Zapadni, English IJay, and Tolstoi.

June 1.—The first regular drive of the season was made today from Tolstoi and

Zapadni; Tolstoi furnished 20.'{, Zapadni 1,L'01.

June 3.— Hulls are plentiful on the Reef, but the killable seals few; the same

condition exists at Lukanin.

June 7.—Two females have landed at Oorbatch, the first of the season.

June 10.—An inspection of Lukanin and Reef rookeries showed the conditions

to bo less favorable than in former years; the bulls are not up to the former standard.

TIm' reserves are wholly wanting,' except on the upper part of the Reef, and there are

very few holostiaki. The number of females is about equal to former years, and at

Oorbatch are two young pups, apparently 2 days old.

June 20.—On Tolstoi the bulls were found occupying the breeding grounds in full

numbers, while the reserves^ were more limited; several small groups of females had

landed, and a considerable number of holostiaki are hauled out on Tolstoi and English

Bay beaches. On Lukanin the same conditions exist, except that there are fewer

bachelors.

June 23.—Complaint having been made that women gathering wood at Southwest

Bay disturbed the seals, orders were given to keep away from the hauling grounds.

June 20.—A drive from Zapadni yielded 3,943 skins. Eleven skins were lost from

overheating of the seals on the drive.

June 28.—An examination of the Reef shows that the breeding places are fully

occupied by the bulls, while the reserves are less than in former years. Lukanin

rookery shows the same conditions.

•Inly G.—The rookeries of Northeast Point show a full stock of breeding bulls but

a scarcity of reserves on the upland. The number of females indicates either a later

hauling or diminished luimbers, while the stock of young breeding bulls to mature for

the next two years is very small; in fact, below the number necessary for the insurance

of the full sujjply needed. Yearling seals are arriving in full numbers, compared with

former years.

July 10.—A drive from Lukanin yielded 1,108. This drive shows that about half

the seals now on the rookeries are yearlings or small 2 year-olds. (It was noted in

connection with the drive of July H, in an erasure, that the number of seals killed was
r>0 per cent of tl.-; drive.) An examination of the rookery showed it to be well filled

with females. A less number of beach masters were with them than formerly; while

the reserves of old males on the ui>lands and the half bulls along the shore appear

' The observations of tlie sciisoii of 18!»7 show

u class, do not arrive until later.

' Compare record under date <>f .June 10.

I his to be natural; the idlu and reserve bulls, as
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considerably less tbaii formerly, and apparently less than suflicient,' The 1 and '2

year olds are fully represented.

July 10.—The sealing season is practically over; the remaining skins will bo

taken for food.

.Ttdy li;J.—The scihooner San IHeflo was captured off Otter Island by the Treasury

agent in a whaleboat. She had l,0<iO skins and !."» tons of salt on board.

tluly 25.—the Reef was thoroughly examined, and the bulls on tlie breeding ground

were found diniinislied- on account of heat and exhaustion. The reservrjs had nearly

all gone to tiike their places. The show of half bulls is less than on former years.

iVIost of the females are absent, partly from effect of bright sunshine, but the number

of ])ups aftbrds ample evidence of the regular annual increase, though the average

time of the lauding of cows this year has beeu about ten days later than former yejvrs.

There is a full number of 1 and 2 year olds present, but of the 3-year-olds ' and 5-year-

olds there is a decrease on former years. All the indications are that more have been

killed than should have been and allow a sufficient number to escape to make a full

supply of breeding males.^

August 4.—The Reef rookeries are broken up and many seals of all classes are

on the upland. The bulls have mostly left the breeding grounds. A full supply of

1 and H year olds, but a scarcity of 3, 4,'' and 5 year olds.

August 0.—Zapadni rookery is in a good condition, showing a fair proportion of

killable seals." Lnkanin rookery is in a fair condition as comp"red with former years.

RECORD KEPT BT WILLIAM J. McINTTRE.

August 10.—Owing to the heat few killable seals and females are on Lukaniu
and Kitovi rookeries.

August 11.—The seals on Reef rookery are reported in diminished numbers, due
to heat.

August 21.—Two albino j)up8 were brought from Zapadni. The bodies were a
rich cream color, the eyes and Hippers pink, but in every other respect they were like

the ordinary pup.

August 24.—Tolstoi, Holm (Middle Hill), and Zapadni rookeries are lessening in

population ; few bulls are present.

August 30.—The hauling ground of Otter Island was found to contain 1,.500

bachelors. There is no rookery on the i.sland. The island is 4,000 feet long with a

' If there wiiN an actual scarcity, which the history of the snccoediiig years does not bear ont, it

is traceable to tlie etVcf ' of the iloso killing of 18(58, when practically all males wore taken. We
can noti, however, accept as more than mere opinions these statements regarding tl •• scarcity of ninles.

If (letinite figures hail been given it would bo different.

-This is a regular phenomenon of the breeding grounds. After .July '25 the old bulls begin to

withdraw and the idle and young bulls enter the breeding grounds. It will be noted here that there

are reserve bulls to take the places of the regular beach masters.

'The scarcity of H-year-olds is not unnatural after the (|nota of 1()(),0<)0 has beeu taken.

•(See same record for 189ti, and compare with that of 1877 showing proportion of bulls rejected

in the drives. From the irregular and uncertain movements of the bachelors it is i)lain that no deli-

niti' determination of their relative condition from year to year can be made. Their niovemenis are

governed largely by the state of the weather. The 8ubse(|uent record shows no dearth of breeding

males when the reserves of this year came to entiT the rookeries in 1880.

"Si-e note 2 under date of .luly 25.

''Compare statement under date of August 4.

5
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mean width of 1,2(M> feet, uqtial to lOo.l in'ies. Tho westward elitfH are b(»ld, attainiiifr

u height of 350 feet.

October 21.—A hirgo school of "killers" was observed near l-^ast Landing.

RECORD KEPT BY GEORGE MARSTON.

November (5.—The natives were informed that the number of jmps to be kiiletl for

food would have to be cut down to 3,(K)(I, as it had been too largo. This was objected

to, and a compromise placed the number at 3,800.

November 11.—The total t)f ])ups killed for the year was 3,745.

November 16.—A drive of seals for food was made from Tolstoi, where they were

found in good numbers. A number of old bulls got into the drive.'

November 21.—There are a good number of seals on Reef rookery ; a i'ew ^M bulls.

November 27.—A visit to Lukaniii showed but a few seals there.

November 30.—The seals have gone from the Beef.

December 29.—Natives returning froni Northeast Point report 2,000 seals still

there.

1870.

January 15.—Seals were seen to-day in the water off East Laiuling.

March 12.*—Four or 5 seals were reported in the water ott' North Shore.

April 27.—The native chief reports 2 seals in the water off the Ueef.

March 3.—The chief reports 2 old bulls hauled out at the Reef this morning, the

first seen this season.

May 5.—While walking about the Reef 13 old bulls were seen—8 hauled out and
5 in the water.

May 17.—The first bull came on Na Spil rookery today. Quite a number of old

bulls are on the different rookeries. They begin growling and snap])ing at each other,

"acting as if at home.''

June 1.—On tlie Reef are a goodly number of bulls, but few holostiaki. The
rookery appears now about the same as it did last year ten days earlier.

June 2.—About .'»00 holostiaki have hauled out at Southwest Ray and nijiny

old bulls are on the rookery.

June 3.—First drive for skins from Southwest Bay; 83(5 animals were killed.

June 4.—Captain Bryant, alter a visit to all the rookeries, concludes they are just

about ten days later than last year.

June 5.—The first female of the season came to Na Spil to-day; the old bulls had

a hard fight for her.

June 6.—A drive was made from the Reef and 073 seals killed. Fnmi the above

drive 80 were turned back, some able-bodied males, some that will be able for duty in

a year or two, 'and some yearlings too small.

June 14.—Captain Bryant made a visit to the Heef and found almut 200 bachelors

on the i»oint, 1(K) on the south side, ami some 200 on Zoltoi. Five females were landed
in the bight on Gorbatcli. About 20 per cent less bulls are on the breeding grounds
thau at the same date last year. In the afternoon a visit was made to Kitovi and

'In this iioto we have proof of the return ot'tlie old bulls iit'ter fowling.
-' Evidently the hacholor seals have not left the virinity of the islands this winter.

'See reference to scarcity of reserves in preceding year, .luly 10 and 25.
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liiikaiiiii and ))ut ft^w bauliclurs weru tomid. Tliirty per «-uiit' le.sH bulls ure proHeiit

tliau wvt'o out at this time last yoar.

•ruiiol23.—Captain Bryant found quite a number of females un Tulstoi and many
1 and 'J yeai- old seals along tlie ditfeicnt rookeries about tiie bay. Flo tliou)j;lit there

was a lack of bulls.

June LT).—A party of natives were sent to drive otf the seals on Otter Island.

About .'j,00<) were driven off. Un the I8tli 2,(K)0 were driven off.

June 2(».—A drive from Zoltoi {jave 8(52 seals. A raid was nuule today on Otter

Island; 370 seals were killed.

July 10.—A drive from Tolstoi yielded li,039 seals. Several sehooners are shoot-

in"; seals about the ialand.-

July 29.—A drive from Zoltoi gave 1,040 skins. The average of seals killed to

the whole drive was 12 i)er cent, ' the others being mostly yearlings.

August 1.—A drive of seals from Lukanin gave 1,638 good skins; the drive was

large, but only 7 per cent of thdni were fit to kill, the greater part being last year's

pups.

August 2.—The drive from Tolstoi and Middle Hill yielded 2,130 seals. This

drive was nnieh better than yesterday's, yielding 40 per cent,* Sealing was closed

for the season.

August 17.—A drive for food was made from Kitovi and 134 killed; 5 stagy. A
large number of feiuales were found hauled with the bachelors.

August 23.—A drive for food from Kitovi yielded 207 good and 7 stagy skins.

About 25 per cent of the drive was over one year old and no females were mixed in.

RECORD KEPT B7 CHARLES BRTANT.

September 10.—A visit to Heef and Lukanin showed a large number of seals,

mostly pups and yearlings. The pups seem to be twenty days to one month behind

last year and to have suffered from the bad weather of the i)a8t month.

Oci ober 7.—At a drive for food from Zoltoi, 133 seals were killed, all stagy. Exam-
ination of the rookeries shows that the pups are hovering on the uplands; a large

number have not yet begun to shed their imp hair.'' There are very few bulls on the

shores and those mostly yearlings.

October 14.—A visit to the Keef showed ]>nps in good numbers on the uplands.

They seem smaller in size for this time of year than they should be, and Itackward

about shedding their first hair. Few females are on the shore. Only a few holostiaki

are on the lower end of the Reef.

' These ret'iTfUces to reduction of linlls can <)Mly lie conjectures. Tliey iloubtless form a con-

tinutitiou of the conditions depicted by ('-.iptiiiu Bryant tin- year preceding. See notes diiteoC.Inly 10,

2,">, etc., 1875, imd record for 1877 if.

-It is evident from this thiit irregular pehigit^ sealing was carried on prior to 1HS3 in Hcring Sea.

•'This must 1)0 an error, as the drive would under these circumstances have nuuiliered S,6(X). In

the note of August I a similar bi.t nu)ro striking error occurs, since the average of seals kiUed would
make the drive number 21,it00 seals, whicli would be impossible.

'The reference liere and uiuler date of August 23 would seem to indicate the a])pearance of fresh

seals, making it likely that the earlier scarcity of these seals was due to temporary causes.

•^The natives arc said to have reported that the sea birds they shot late in November were late

also in shedding their feathers. That many black pups should be found at this time is not strange.

Such pups were to bo seen after the middle of October in 1896. They merely represent belated births.
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October .'51.—A drive for food from Tolstoi gave ICKJ seals, all stagy. The drive

contained a good proportion of .5 and year olds' with a few females.

November I'J.—It took the soa-lion drive six days to come down from Northeast

Point; 188 were killed.

November 15.—Pups were driven from Kitovi and Lukanin for food; only 40(>

were obtained. The earlier-born pups have left the island,

November 10.—Pups were driven from the south side of the Keefaud l,17li taken.

November 17.—Another drive from the Ueef gave 1,172.

November 19.—The Keof was redriven^ aud 70(5 were obtained. These must have

come ashore since the tbrmer drives.

November 22.—An attempt to drive pups from Tolstoi failed on account of their

having left. Reports from Zapadni show a few young seals there. Females witliout

pups are on the shore and quite a number of bachelors are ou the hauling ground of

Tolstoi.

November 2;5.—Men were sent to Zapadui to drive pups, but they were all gone

and holostiaki had to be driven instead. This is the tirst time since the transfer of

the islands to the United Stiites that there has been ditliculty in getting the young
seals, there usually being considerable numbers late in December. ' Tlie theory of the

natives is that the gieater mass of young seals (pups) were driven into the water

during the severe snowstorm and gale ou the 30th of October, and that they w(ire

unable to tind the shore again and had gone away, while their mothers, being stronger

and better able, returned to the shore without them.'

November 29.—A visit to the Keef shows that most of the females have gone and
that there are only a few bachelors on the point.

December 2.—Keports from Northeast Point show very few seals there. It is plain

tliat the seals have left the island about a month earlier than usual.''

December 9.—A visit to Tolstoi discloses the fact that there are 200 or 300 seals

hauled up there.

December 13.—A food drive is made from Tolstoi; 825 are taken; a few are stagy.

The entire drove contained about 5 per cent of half bulls,'' 50 per cent of 2, 3, and 4 year

olds, and the remainder yearlings. An examination of Keef rookery shows a few seals

in the water, but none on shore; a few hundred are ou Sea Lion Rock. Keports from

Northeast Point aud other rookeries show that the seals have nearly all left the island.

December 21.'—A few seals are reported at Northeast Point.

' See reference to scarcity of young bulls under earlier dates fen' the year.

^This aud the two preceding entries are interesting as showing the ett'ect of disturbance on the

rookeries.

•'The records of other years show that it was usual for the pups to leave with Uieir niotheis in

the first half of November. It is therefore not struuge that they should bu wanting m the lattoi- part
of November.

'Captain Itryaut observes, in this connection, that Kitovi and Lukanin rookeries would
ordinarily have furnished the required 4,000 or 5,000 pups—male pups, of course. This gives some
index to the size of the rookeries then, their yield being about 10,000 pups. Captain Hryant remarks
also that we may expect a larger proportion of the pups to be lost at sea. The thought seems never
to have occurred to him that the slaughter of the pups so earnestly sought for food tended to still

further diminish them. As a matter of fact no scarcity of killable seals was noted from this cause iu

1879, when the qtiota must have been made up of these pups.

''•See later entries iu the log showing the return of the seals.

" See earlier notes ou scarcity of young bulls.

^No further record is made iu the Journal until May 15,

15184, PT 2 2
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IH77.

RECORD KEPT BY J. M. MORTON.

May 1(K—No biu-iiclor ncuIs arc to be hccii om tlic rookoiies; li soa lions ar«oii Sea
Lion Hork.

May 17.—Tlni llrst seal a|)|)«>ars at Villajje Hill (Mpiiki) rookery.

May lil.—The eliief reports about Oil bachelor seals at Keef Point.

May li'J.—Two bulls land at Vilhige Hill (Sjtilki) rookery; a drive (»t' .'<2!> seals is

made from the Reef for food.

May -'.'?.—Natives return from Otter Island and report no seals.

May li!».—Northeast Point shows (»(> youny seals hauled out; M sea lions arc

driven; the sea lion eow8 are beginning to give birth to the jtups.

May 30.—Several hundred young seals arc hauled cmt at tlallway I'oint.

.May .'U.—About .'500 young seals are at Ueef I'oint.

.June ;{.—Ai)parently about 800 young seals an' at Southwest liay.

June 4.—Of the animals driven to day, 14A per cent were allowed to escape, being

undersized; r» per cent' were 5 and 6 year animals.

.lune 5.—The drive to-day consisted mainly of .'J and I year olds; (» per cent were

allowed to escape, being "» and year animals; OA i)er cent were snuill.

.luneO.—Many "killers" were seen to-day, and several seals bear evidence of

having been attacked by them.

.Mine 7.—No young seals are on tV.e Heef and a scarcity of this class is reported at

Northeast I'oint.

.lune 0.—Of the seals driven today l.'> ])er cent, large and snuill, were allowed to

return to the water. Nine females are seen at Lukanin, being the first reported this

year.

.lune 1 1.—A house is being built on Otter Island as a residence for a lieutenant and
two sailors, who are to guard that island.''

.lune 1-'.—Of animals driven to-day about 20 per cent were too small, and allowed

to return to the water; of the rejected 7 per cent were of ."> years and upward.
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June 13.—Of the animals driven to-day most were .'}, 4 and 5 year olds; about ,'JO

per cent were allowed to escape, 12 to 20 jter cent being aged .5 years and upward.

.June 14.—Of the drive to-day 20 per cent were undersized; 10 per cent were of .">

years and upward.^

.luly 20.—The young seals (iMijts) are hauliug out by themselves; the cows are off

in the water.

August 4.—The skins from Northeast I'oint (20,348) were shipped today. The total

from St. I'aul for the year is 00,.')2(>; from the two islands, 7.~>,526.'

' With this anil subsequent entries I'onipnre the statement of Captain Rrjrant roKarding the

scarcity of hulls in the rookerii's during the jiast two seasons. We are forred to conclude that

Captain Bryant's arc merely erroneous conjectures.

"So pcrsiste))t had been the attempts to raid this island that, on account of its isolated position, it

was deemed necessary to station a jjuard there.

•'It is probable that these (inures were taken with a view to refuting Captain Bryant's statements

in 187") and 187t) regarding; the scarcity of males for breeding purposes, and they ettectually do so,

* The reduction in the quota was voluntary on the part of the lessees.

<!»':
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AiiKUHt !«.— No( more tliuii lA or L'Ohi'uIh anMtiporU'd on Otter Island hulay.

AiifriiHt IJT.— liictitonant Ivogers reports no seals on Otter Island.

October 13.—A {jreiitelianjio has taken place in tlieappeanineeof tlieseal rookeries

within a few days past. The largo seals are in the water and the snnill ones are hanlud

out on the water's edge.

<»ct<»l)er lit.—A food drive was made to day uud 140 killed, all stagy.'

November 8.—The natives began to drive pup seals for food.

November 12.—Driving of pups for winter food was completed, a total of ii,W7

pups having l)een killetl.

December 25.—ISeveral thousand seals are reported hauled up ou Sea Lion Uock.

1878.

January 4.—(ireat numbers of steals are still in the water about the island and on

tSea liion Rock.

•lanuary 15.'—The natives rejtort large numbers of seals in the water about the

islands.

RECORD KEPT BT J. M. MORTON.

May 1.—The first seal was seen in the water to-day.

May 0.—Two bull seals and two sea lions are reported at Northeast Point.

May 7.—Snow and ivx'. still prevent the free landing of seals.

May 9.—Two bulls are on (lorbatcli rookery.

May 11.—Four bulls are reported on (Jorbatch; 2 at Keef; 1 at Kitovi; I at

Lagoon; several at Zapadni.

May 19.—Seals are killed for food on Sea Lion liock, 20<{ in all.

May 20.—At Heef Point from 200 to .{00 bachelors are hauled out.

May 29.—The first seals arrive at Zoltoi to day.

.luneS.—Observations on (Jorbatch rookery show that the bulls are apjtearing

somewhat behind time.

June 8.—Driving for the (piota was begun today from the Keef; 21 percent were

rejected as too small and about 5 per cent as too big—five years and upward.

•Tunc 10.—Three cows were seen at Lukanin, the first for this season.

June 18.—The (juota of 82,000 skins was completed to-day.

RECORD KEPT BTT J. H. MOULTON.

August .'Jl.—The month has been unusually wet. The se^il rookeries and grounds,

however, present about the same appearance this year as at the end of August last

year.

October 18.—A drove of 125 sea lions were killed for food.

October 31.—The small seals are leaving in schools every day. No bachelor seals

are to be seen on the hauling grounds of this end of the islands.

November 1.—Food drives of pups begun.

' Attention is direotod liere iind elsewhere throiij;hoiit this record to the waste involved in thns
killing soiUh while their skins were in a condition nnsiiitaltic for nse. In the saino connection should
be noted the waste of the )>ii]).s as indicated by the record for November 12.

'^ No further record until May 1.
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November H. -A final drive of ')71 ]iii)m was iinuK^ IVoiii /«»lf()i ami licef. Tli(>

total niiiiibcr of pups kilii'd was r(,'j(Mi, the increase over last year beiiij; allowotl

because of the abseiuie of bachelors.

November 9.—A few cows and pui»s are still to be seen (Hi the several rookeries,

November .'JO.—The month of November has been warm. A few thousand seals

are to be seen on the islandH at various points; MH) or 400 are hauled out on Sea Lion

Uoek.

December 17.—Seals in larjre numbers are to bo seen daily on the islands and in

the water.

December .'{1.—A few hundred Heals are hauled out on 8eu Lion Hock and
hundreds are in the water on all sides of the island.

187<.>.

flanuary 121.—A few hundred seals are hauled out on Sea Lion L'ock, and a few

are seen nearly every ilay on all sides of the island in the water.

April 29.—One seal is out on Zoltoi and 1 on Uevl' rookery; a number are in the

water on both sides of the village.

May 3.—Chief reports bulls on all rookeries except Tolstoi and INdovina.

May 1).—Bulls arc arriving in large numbers daily; l(i arc already on hnkanin; ITi

bachelors are hauled out near Tolstoi, and quite a nund)cr can be seen on Sea Lion

Hock.

May lo.—The chief reports many bulls on all the rookeries; about 50 bachelors

are at Southwest IJay.

May 10.—The chief reports many bulls at Northeast Point.

RECORD KEPT BT J. W. BEAI^AN.

May 31.—The quota is fixed for the year at 80,000 from St. I'anl, L'0,00i. from St.

George.

June 2.—The first regular drive was made today from llecf, 102 skins. Seals are

ai)pearing in considerable numbers ou all the rookeries. A visit t(» Village rooktiry

(S})ilki) showed numerous bulls.

June 7.—Of the seals driven yesterday from 2.") to 33.\ per cent were released,

being under or over size, or choice individuals for breeders.

June 10.—The rookery at Ilalfwjiy I'oint (Polovina) shows a couple of thousand

bulls hauled out waiting for cows, which begin to come up in small numbers.' The
bulls are fearless, and passing along the herd within 40 paces failed to create any
considerable alarm. Bachelors, cows, and yearlings are mingled with the bulls in the

l)roportion of not more than 1 to 10 ou the breeding rookery.

June 12.—The Beef is well covered with bulls for this time of tlie year; they

maintain their positions with obstinacy.

June 18.—A pui) was seen near the village.

June 20.—There are 23 bulls- on Nah Speel (S[»ilki) rookery, 2 cows, and 1 pup.

The first cow was seen on the IGth; its ]mp was noticed on the morning of the 18th.

' Tlii» statciuoiit in sigiiiticiint. At this diile certainly tlie I'lill <|iiota of liiireni masters were

present, and wr are InfornKMl that there are 2,000 of tlicni. Mr. Klliott in 1S74 iiserihed fully 10,000

bulls til this urea, or 300,000 "'breeiliu;; seals and yonnj;."

-This tijjure should bo ccutrastf ' with Elliott's estiniutu for 187* of 260 breoding families for

this rookery.

f
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June 2;<.—A (hive from Middle Ilall and Tolstoi yielded l',.«»0 skins; iihout LT) |>or

cent of tlie drove wej o released. More oows are ont on Nab Speel rookery.

.Iiino -'4.—A drive was nnide from Southwest Hay and 1,8-- »kiiis taken. A walk

along the driveway showed that nnmy seals had fallen out on act'ount of the heat and

the length of the drive.

.luly 2.—At thedrive from Lukanin and Zoltoi, l,8a"» skins were taken; about

1.'5 iKjr eent were relea.sed ' on account of the size, hemg ri-ycurolds and npward.

.July i.—Cows are still arriving ou Nah Si^el (Spiiki) rookery; about HO per cent

have pups.

.Inly }>.—We fouml on passing around the Lagoon the bo< lies of numerous dead

seals with fur on, probably KM).'

.luly 10.—The bad weather of the week has driven the .seals from tlu* I auling

grounds so that only 11,078 skins were taken during the four working days.

.Inly 1-'.—The guard on Otter Island reiwrts the hauling out of several hundred

seals, whi(!h he drove oft".

RECORD KEPT B7 H. O. OTIS.

.Inly 10.—To day ends the sealing season; a drive was made from Middle Hill,

yielding 2,282 skins, making up the fidl quota for the island.

.luly 27.—At a conference with the native chiefs toniplaint was made by them

that the smoke and otVal from the oil-making plant was driving away the seals. The

agent promised to report the complaint to the Treasury Department.'

RECORD KEPT BT J. W. B7AMAN.

July 20.—In footing up the tally sheets it wi«8 found that the quota has been

exceeded this year to the extent of r»72 skins, and these were withdrawn and charged

to quota of 1880.

July .'Jl.—The Reef was visited to-day; the hauling gi'ounds are thickly covered.

A pui» was taken from the Ueef plateau for dissection and investigation by l>r. White.

The rookeries seemed (piite destitute of cows, which were probably olV in the water.

August 1.—The pup taken from the Reef was examined for heart pulsation and

respiration; heart pulsation 22 to one-fourth minute; respiration 12 to the miiuite.

August 4.—The young pup from the Keef was probably not a week old, but was
provided with a full set of teeth in upper Jaw, viz, 20, The nerve running to the

whiskers was found to be v»M'y large.

August 5.—Tlie Keef was visited. Seals were quite thi(!kly hauled upon the

plateau. The inspirations of pups were counted; result in one v.am, 10 in one minute;

in another, 23 in three nnnutes; a 4-year-old bull gave 12 in three minutes. There

are 1(1 teeth in the lower jaw of a pup.

August 8.—On Reef seals are hauled out about as usual. The young half bulls

seem to be holding pods of two or three cows on the upper grounds away from the

water edge.

'This hIioiiIiI 1)0 contrasted with Captain liryant's claim that a suHioiont ronorve was not bein^
l«ft in 1875 and 1S76.

'These were evidently seals that had died on drives from Zapadni or Tolstoi.
-' What credence was ^i ve.u this alisnrd complaint is not known. The seals show utter iudilTereuce

to the smoke of the vessels that ply about the islands.
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August 13.—Seals are out in force on Tolstoi rookery. Fewer seals are on the

Iiaulin;^ grounds, us the bachelors are now distributed over the rookery.

August 10.—A i»up taken from Speel, upon dissection, showed the foramen ovale

and the duetus arteriosus to be open. These ducts near the heart are usually closed

up after birth in the animal world. The bulls have left the rooVeries within a few

days, making not far from three months' shore duty without food or eiiterinj^' the

water.

August 18.—It is reported that seals have not hauled on Otter Island for two

weeks.

August 20.—Three seals were examined by Dr. White, In all cases the foramen
ovule and the ductus arteriosus were closed. They were found open only in the two

months' old pup from Speel. Microscopic examination revealed a probable parasite

to the flat parasitic worm that infests the intestines of the seal. The long, flat worm
is found in the upper part of the bowels. The cylindrical worm, with pointed conical

ends, is only in the stomach, so far as observed.'

August 22.—The plateau of the Keef was quite uniformly covered with cows, pups,

and bachelors. The females are more silvery gray- in appearance than formerly. All

appear fat and healthy.

August 2;{.—The seals were found hauled out in large numbers over and well

back from the rookeries. In a pup which was found dead on the rookery ground at

Lukaniu th^ foramen ovale was found open and the ductus arteriosus was short, large,

and open. This pup was evidently newly born at the time of death, which nmst have

taken place ten days at least before this date. No bladder was found, but a large

duct passing from the umbilicus to the urinal vent.

August 20.—Found a dead female seal 3 years old cast upon the rocks along

Speel. She was given to Dr. White for dissection.

August 28.—A drive from Zoltoi for food yielded 203 seals.'' Only 3 skins were

accepted ; of these 2 were females accidently killed.

August 29.—Oows and pups are distributed quite numerously over Lukanin

rookery. Many flue .'iyear-old males are to be seen in dittercnt parts of the rookery.

September 5.—The rookeries at Tolstoi, English Bay, and Southwest Bay seemed

to be in good condition for this season of the year.

September 12.—The old bulls are all gone from Lukanin and Ivitovi. A few half

bulls still remain. Cows, pups, and bachelors are numerous, but not so many are on

shore as at my previous visit. Two female seals were found insensible under the blulf

at Hast Landing, where they had evidently fallen from the top.

September 23,—A favorite hauling ground for the pups is the shoi-e line south of

the village, though unoccupied by any of the other classes of seals during the season.

The north side shore is also frequented by pups as far as the new warehouse.

' Tbest' <il>servatioii8 sfemto liavo aitproaohed very closely thr discovery ol'tlifpuniNito I'licinaria.

'' Dot' to the presflucu of 2-year-olilH and yearlings, the yoiiUKer Beiils comiiifr in later and heinK

lighter in color us a rule.

''A discuHsion ih noted between the Aleuts and the agent as to the ago of the seals to be killed

for food, the people preferring the smaller seai.-i. The ciistoiu had been to kill the larger ones. The

agent at this time, however, a|iparently granted the request to kill the smaller seals. Complaint was
urged againiit the disturbance of the rookeries in getting the specimens for Dr. White. The skins of

the smaller seals were naturally rejected and so wasted, while nothing is said of the disturbance

created by driving Keef Kookery three times fur food.
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September 25.—The seals arc largely (liiniiiislied in numbers on the plateau of the

Eeef. Evidently tl «^y live more in the water and haul (mt less frequently and for

shorter periods at this season.

September 30.—Pups are still abundant on the south shore of the bluff under the

v.dage, aud in the water edge along the edge. Ou Speel are three old hulls which

seem to have come back to their old camping ground,

O(!tober 8.—The sea-lion drive from Northeast Point arrived at <> p. m., having

left Northeast Point at noon Sunday, the (luickest drive ou record. The 195 sea lions

killed were all females.

'

October 20.—In a drive for food from Lukanin 10 females were killed by accident.

The seals still hold the plateau of the Keef in about the same number as upon the 25th

ultimo.

October 21.—Oi> Speel the cows and pups are holding both sides of the point.

One old bull is hauled up among the cows. The pups are still nursing.

October 25.—No seals are hauled south of the village. It is evident that many

cows aud pu|)S have gone since the cold weather set in.

October 26.—Permission was granted to kill 5,000 male pups. Coni]>laint was

made that it would be ditticnlt to get 5,000 pups of sutticient size if the females were

excluded. Permission to include females was positively refused.

October 21).—Upon knocking down a pod of pups driven from Lukanin such a

large proportion were found to be femiles that orders were given to kill each one

separately after examination ; 540 were killed.

October 30.—In the morning che balance of the drive was killed—335. Direction

was given to the chief to see that tie female pups were driven back into the water.

Undoubtedly a large number of these will be unable to recover from the effects of the

drive and will perish,^

October 31.—From a drive of pups at Kitovi 909 were killed. Care had evidently

been used in selecting this lot, as only one or two females were noticed.

November 1.—The pups which were killed by accident or exhausted on the drive

from Kitovi were brought up in a wagon and distributed—90 in all; 7 were rejtorted

crushed by the larger seals while sorting the sexes. These were too small for food or

use. Ten were brought in by the men engaged in the work of selection. A total of

1,106 from Kitovi were killed, making 1,985 pups to date. A number of i)up «'ar-

Ciisses weighed 8 to 10 pounds eairh after the viscera, pelt, and blubber had been

removed.''

November 3.—At a drive of ])ups from Lukanin 1,142 we"e killed; 42 which had

been kille<l in selecting or on the drive were brought in by the men.

' III thiH iiuliHcriininut)' Hlan^hter of the soa lious we prolmbly have the cause of their great iliiiii-

iiuMoii.

^The probalilo careless iiiethodH of haiuUin^ these pups in preceding seasoiis liere HUggesteil is

worthy of note. The agent during this season seems to liave given the matter (lose |iei'8onal attention,

and it is strange, in view of what he found, that the wasteful practice should have been allowed to

continue. It is not likely tliat this agent's course of action endeared him to the natives, but il was
fertainly directed loivard the best interests of the (Jovernnient.

•'As the skins of the.se pups, If allowed to grow up, would have been worth to the (overninent
iu tax alone $'.i, it beciinicB evident that the Hiipplying of pup meat to the Aleuts was an expensive
luxurv.

W
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November 6.—The pups killed by nccideiit on the drive of yesterday—79 in all

—

were brought in and distributed.

November 10.—A drive of pups was made from Gorbatch ; '.i'Ai were killed, making
a total of 5,070. On this drive 4 females were overcome by the exertion or smothered
by the piling of the drove. The drives from Gorbateh were composed of mothers and
pups, which were drive.i on tlie level north of Zoltoi sands, and the i)ups caught an«l

examined. Mothers and female pups were then released and driven into the water.

November l.'J.— In a drive for food made from the Heef several females were killed

by accident; probably eight or ten.

November 19.—Only 7 cows and 2 pups were on Speel rookery this morning and
these took to the water on seeing a hunnin being.

November 25.—The Keef was visited to-day. The llrst plateau was fbnnd deserted

and the second with about 100 seals upon it. The bluHs had quite a number on
their sides.

November ;{0.—No pups and very few other seals are reimrted from Southwest
P.ay.

December 27.—It is reported that <!00 seals are at Northeast Point; none at

I'olovina; a liirge number on Sea Lion Kock.

188().

January 10.—A visit to Keef today showed about 2,000 seals hauled out at the

extreme point. Sea Lion Kock was thhikly covered with seals and in the water south

of the i)oint there were nunuM'ous i)ods.

April 30.—Hull seals are reported on the Heef, Tolstoi, ami Lukanin, tli» lirst of

the season.

May 1.—A visit was made to Gorbatch and 2 bulls were found hauled up and

holding their positions.

May 3.—The 2 bulls i)reviousl}' noted on Gorbatch were gone. Two others were

on the Heef. These did not seem to be l....tling dclinite ))ositions and they took to the

water.

May IL—A drive of 40(! for food was made at Southwest Bay and 204 seals were

killed. The killing is earlier than last year. All along the shore the bulls were

holding their jtositions; (piite a pod of bachelors were hauled up at Tolstoi.

May 2L— Kighty-six bulls holding positions were counted on Gorbatch. The
number on the other side could not be counted. Tiiere were probably 300 in all,

including both sides.

May 24.—An inspection was made on Kitovi and Lukanin rookeries; 112 bulls

counted on Kitovi, and 142 on Lukanin, with a possible error in the count of 2a

to 50.'

May 28.—A single bull seal which hauled out at Speel yesterday, the lirst of the

season, is gone today.

May 29.—No seals of consequence hauled at Northeast Point yet.

'In the foregoing record by Mr, Iteiiiiiaii we Imvo nn approach to what uhoiild have been tho

w u-awakc agent'H recortl. Ilo navo in 1S79 a count of thobiillHon I'olovina iind Nah Spil. lliM'i^

ho hiiti .' inde a count of the bulls on Kitovi and Liikaniu, which onablcH ns to arrive at Honio idea of

the trnoNtatns of these breeding gronnds. Had hucIi a be^iiininjr been lollowe<l np and exjianded it

would have soon thrown the neede<l li<;ht npon the condition of the herd, but Mr. Heanian dooH

uot again appear in the record, and it again siukN into generaltieii.
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.Tntie 1.—Tlio ropuliir seiiliii}; season began today, with a drive from the Reef, 21(5

seals being killed.

,Iune UK—Reports show the rookeries at Northeast P»)int in favorable condition.

The llrst seal i)iii) of the season was seen on the Keef. IWilIs numerous on tiie

I'ookeries; kilhible seals scarce.

June 1().—Some ditllculty is being encountered in obtaining killiible seals in

satisfactory numbers; 25 or 30 per cent of each drive has to be released, being either

too large or too small.

.Iune2.'{.—A visible improvement in the quality and luimber of killable seals is

noticeable, a larger proportion of medium-si/ed .'{year-olds having appeared on the

hauling grounds. Tiie date of tiieir appearance corresponds with last year.

June 24.—Large incr«>ase of cows is noticeable on the Heef.'

.Inly 2.—A visit to Kitovi, Tolstoi, and Lukanin showed a marked increase in the

number of cows and pups, especially at Tolstoi, where they lay like sardines pa(;ked

in a box.

July 3.—The agent visited Otter Island, as directed, to keep lookout for vessels.

A number of seals hauled out on the shore; no females or i)ups.

July 15.— Freciuent visits to the Reef and other rookeries find them tilled to the

utmost limit of their apparent expansion of former years, the rookeries being ])a(;ked

closely with cows, bulls, aiul pups. Several freshly born pups seen. Tlie rutting

season appears to be at its height.

.Inly 17.—A drive from Zoltoi yielded .'>34 skins, making up the island's full (piota

of 80,0(M) lor the season; «)f this nnniber 75,(MM) have been taken since the 1st day ot

.lune, an average of 2,107 skins per day for the thirty-live days actually consumed in

the work.-'

August 11.—On recent visits to Reef, Zoltoi, Lukanin, and Tolstoi countless

multitudes of seals of all classes have been found hauling out and spreading over

ground not occupied earlier in the season. The shores along tlie front of all the

rookeries are black with seal pups which are .just learning to swim. The cows now
go freely in and out of the water, releavsed as they are f/om their more urgent family

duties. Their masters pay little attention to their nu vements compared with the

jealous watchfulness shown them during the breetling and rutting periods.

August 15.—About l.OOO seals reported hauled out on Otter Island.

August 21.—The appearance of Tolstoi and Reef rookeries at this time show
them to be occupied by a larger nund)er of seals, apparently, than at any previous

period of the season. On the Reef the entire space from shore to shore is thickly

(covered with seals of all classes and ages. At Tolstoi all the ground held during

the height of the season, together with the slope to the top of the blntf, is similarly

though more densely covered. The pups, waxing strong, have ha<iled out far ba<;kward

from the shore.

' It t'liii not be (IntiTmitiui) f'rotn tlim mikI t)io following entrieH whuf m iiiuiint by t)ii< inrreaHe,

wlii'tlicr it in ovit gome tlatu in tin* snnio Hoason or over the invcedinR HeiiHon. It in evident, li<)\vi>v<>r,

tlint w(< t'lin not infer n diminution a» yet in the hoiiI herd.

-It ninat lie notctl here that thin result of the HeaMon'H Healing in wholly inconipatibh' with
Ciiptain I»j.;:>>'h claim of a Bcarcity of bulls in 1875-70.
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September H.—Seals are present in largo numbers every wliere, the pups hauling

out for play near the village, indiderent to the presence of human beings. The waters

of the cove are alive with them and they literally swarm the shore about the Point

Warehouse.

September 12.—Seals hi undiminished numbers remain at Northeast Point and
far down the north shore.

October 20.—Seals are hauled out at Tolstoi and the Reef in nearly as great

nuinbers as in August; less numerous at Zoltoi, Kitovi, and Lukanin. Tlie larger

proportion by far are cows and pups. The latter class is also to be seen in liirge

numbers in the water.

October 31.—The natives urged iwrmission to begin killing pups, clsiiming 5,000

would be needed. With a view to protect the seal life, the number of jjups to be killed

was rixed at 4,400, the natives being required to take more bachelors, their skins to

go into the quota. It was shown that the natives were supplied during the yenr

ending July 30, 1880, with no less than 11,801 small seals, making an average net

weight of 8 x)ounds for the pup seals and 32 pounds for the larger seals, a total weight

(estimated) of 255,928 pounds, or an average of 70(» pounds a day for every day of the

year, or more than 24 pounds a day for every native man, woman, and child on the

island.'

November 0,—A drive of pups was made from the Reef to make up the total of

4,400 for the season.

November 22.—The majority of the seals have disappeared; comparatively few

are at the Reef, Kitovi, Lukanin, Tolstoi, and Southwest and English bays.

December 31.—Seals have been scarce on land since the late heavy storm; but

today several hundred appeared upon the Reef, while Sea Lion Rock and the water

about it are black with them. A number are reported at Tolstoi and Southwest iiay,

but more at Kitovi and Lukanin.

n
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1^^81.

Jainiary 3.—Small drive was made from Tolstoi, the last of the season, and 123

killed. A total of 2,308 large young seals and 4,413 pups killed for winter food.

February 1.—A few seals are reported in the water at Northeast Point; none on

land.

April 24.—Three or 4 fur seals were seen near Sea Lion Hock in the water, possibly

bachelors which have been about the islaiuls all winter.

May 1.—A bnll seal was seen at Speel, near the village.

May 4.—Five seals, including 1 bull, are iii the water ott'the Reef.

May 5,—A dozen bull seals are hauled out at Kitovi, 2 at Northeast Point, and a

number seen in the water off Lukanin.

May 0.—Two bull seals ai'e hauled up on the t/ove Spit ( Lagoon). l'\)urteen bulls

are reported at Lukanin.

May 10.—Ten bulls are at Kitovi and 20 at Lukanin.

' TliiH entry ]iiit8 tlieiimtter of wnste through thi' killing of pii]iN iiiiil iiiiilei'-Hi/«il hkiiIm in itH true

light; but as though the agont who hud uudertiikeu "to protect the Hoal lift^'' had .survived his

UMefuliieHH, we hear nothing of hint after this year, and nothing further is Huid about the killing of

pupH and small seals.

li
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May 12.—Thirty-eight bulls are counted nu the Iteef, some of them hauled up as

much as 200 yards from the shore.

May 13.—About (53 bulls are hauled up at Southwest Hay and a number are seen

in the water.

May I.S.—About 130 bulls and 2 bachelors are haul(><l up on Heef.

May 21.—About Hit to 200 bulls are on Keef to day.

May 29.—The first food drive of 105 seals was niade today, fifteen days later than

last year.

June 6.—The first killing (421 seals) of the regular scaling season was made from

J{eef and Zoltoi.

June 8.—A few cow seals are reported out at Lukanin.

June 10.—A small drive was made from Halfway Point, 474 skins. The season

is sliglitly behind last year, apparently attributable to cold weather. Bulls are

numerous.

.lune 12.—Two pups were seen to-day at Tolstoi, the first of the season.

June 28.—A raid on Otter Island was discovered and nipped short.

July 8.—A drive from Halfway Point gave 1,118 skins and 1,151 were taken at

Northeast Point. Killing at the latter point was discontinued for the present.

July 20.—The last drive of the sealing season was made from Tolstoi, Zoltoi, and
Lukanin, 2,.')30, making a total of 80,000 for St. Paul.

RECORD KEPT BT J. H. MOULTON.

August 9.—About 1,000 seals are reported on Ottcj Island.

November 17.—An unusual number of seals remain on the islands at tliis date,

ju'obably owing to the mild weather.

November 30.—Seals in large numbers still remain on the island. (Apparently

no killing of pups this season.)

1882.

January 24.—Four thousand to G,0(M) seals are still to be seen on Sea Lion l{ock

and a few still remain at Northeast Point.

February 8.—A food drive was made from the Reef and 103 seals killed.'

April 2<i.—One bull seal was seen in the water oft' Lukanin.

April 28.—One bull seal has hauled out at Kitovi ; one is in the water oft" south end
of Keef.

May 2.—Two bull seals are reported on Southwest liay.

May 8.—Five bulls are on Tolstoi.

May IG.—A few young seals are on Sea Lion IJock.

.lune 2.—The first drive for the <piota is made from Southwest Hay, Middle Hill,

and Tolstoi; 4(K) killed. The <|Uota for this year is 78,000 from St. I'aul; 22,000 from
St. (Jeorge.

June 13.—A drive from Halfway Point yielded 217 skins; .300 were taken at

Northeast Point. A few females and pups are present on the rookeries. An unnsiuil

number of "killers" are about the rookeries this month.

July 20. —A killing from Southwest Bay yielded 729, filling the cpiota of 1882.

'Again the Heals Heeni to Imvc rcniuiiii-d almut the iHlaiulM till winter.
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RECORD KEPT BY H. A. GLIDDEN.
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September 25.—Tlie rookeries at Tolstoi, Ku}>lish J{ay, aud Northwest IJay are all

oc(!iii>ie(l by cows anil pups hauled out upou huid, in many phic.es quite a distance

from the shore.

October 14.—The seals have left the breeding rookery (Lagoon) op]K)site the

AVaiehouse. Jlost of the seals have disappearer from Tolstoi ; none ai'e left at Englisli

Bay.

De«'ember .'51.—No seals are visible except on 8ea liion ]{o(;k.

April .">0.—The it-e is still firm about the island.

May <».—The chiefs report the appearance of seals on the Heef and Lukanin.

May 8.—Seals repented on Tolstoi. Some ice still remains.

Jlay Kt.—Several bull seals are on the Iteef.

June 4.—The first regular drive of the season gave 592 seals from Southwest Hay
and Tolstoi.

.luue 10.—Hut very few small seals have arrived as yet upon the island, a

considerably smaller nund)er than at this time last year.

July 10.—Owing to the small number of largo seals, the work at N(H-theast Point

was suspended and the sealers returned to the village.

.luly !.'{.—A drive from Southwest 15ay yielded 2,444 seals. Seals are arriving

late at St. (ieorge; only 7/M) secured there to date.'

August 2.—There are 400 skins yet to be taken to till the (piota of iri,0(K> for St.

(ieorge.

October 2t!. —Seals are leaving the island very fast; the rookeries and hauling

grounds show that more than half have left; at Northeast i'o. it but few rcnntin.

Novend)er 2.—The (juota of ])ui)s for food, ;$,000 in all, was completed today.

November 18,—IJut few seals remain on the rookeries; more are on the K'eef than

anywhere else.

November 24.—About 2,000 large young seals have hauled up on Southwest liay

within the last two or three days,

December 4.—Trapping of foxes has been suspended, because the setting of traps

near the rookeries tends to frighten the seals into the water.

December 5.—Seals have left Tolstoi, English Bay, and Halfway Point. A few

are still at Southwest Bay, mostly cows and pu]ts. A few siinill seals are <»n the Keef,

but so near the water that it is impossible to drive them for foo<l.

December 12.—A food killing from the Reef gave 420 seals. Seals are hauling

out again iit Southwest Bay and Northeast Point.

December 2ti.—Natives report many seals hauled out at Northeast Point. Great

luunbers are seen daily in the water on the east side. A few hundred are on the south

end of the Keef and many on Sea Lion Kock.

' In tliiH anil otl«>r entries during this Heasou we nco cvitlcnco of a growing scarcity of NcalHon the

hauling grounds. Thin is in part doubtless due to the growing pchigic catch, hut must in part also

be dne to peculiar seasonal conditions.

t;i i
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January U.—A lew liuiidrcd seals are on Sea Lion IJoek,

•laniiaiy 1-'.—A lew lar{jo seals are hauled (uit on the beach at the end of the

island.

.January 20.—The seals have lel't Northeast Point and Sea Lion Rock.

JLucli (5.—Ord(!rs were ^iven to shoot or house all hofjs which had become a

nuisance and had been visiting Zoltoi, Ueef, and Nah Speel, driving the seals into the

water.

April li»».—The llrst fur seal of the season was seen to day.

April ;{().—The large seals have hauled out at Southwest I'.ay; two at Tolstoi,

and many in the water about Knglish Bay.

May U.—The large male seals are beginning to haul (uit on the rookeries. Several

are already on the extreme south eud of the Keef rookery, and quite a large number

in the water.

May .3.—Two bulls are on Lukanin.

May 11.— Hulls are reported by the natives <»n all the rot)keries. The first on

Warehouse Point came last niglit. A few bachelor seals are hauled out at Southwest

Bay and a few are in the water near the point of the Ueef.

May lii,—"Killers" are ((uite numerous.

May 21.—Drives for fo(»d were made from Halfway Point and Ueef; 1JS7 kille<l.

"Killers" drove a shark (?) on shore at Halfway Point.

June 3.—A drive was nuwle from the Keef and 318 killed.

July2L—A drive from Middle Hall, Kitovi, Zoltoi, yielded l,!>n. This killing

closed the season. The total number killed was 88,91)5, of which 85,000 were accepted

by the company.'

July 29.—Eight hundred seal skins are yet to be taken ou St. George to complete

the quota of 15,000 for that island.

August 20.—The number of large seals in the food drive to-day was unusually

small. In a drove of 2,000 only 57 were killed, the skins of which were accepted.

The state of atfairs is very different from previous years and ditlicult to account for.'

November 5.—Since the 3d, 2,731 pups have been killed for winter food.

December 31.—The weather is unusually mild. The seals have nearly all gone.

Those remaining are at Southwest Bay, lieef, and Sea Lion Kock.

1885.

Zpril 27.—The first seal seeu this season is hauled out at Southwest Bay.

RECORD KEPT BY C. R. TINOLE.

June 3.—A drive (place not stated) was nuule and 49 seals killed.

June 19.—A drive from Lukanin and Halfway Point yielded 1,307 skins. The
natives found an albino pup; it was dead, having been bitten in the head.

' The securing of this <|Uotii sliows tliiit ii more iioniiul condition of the hauling grounilH oxisti'd

in this reason. One can not liulp noting in pasHiug i\u: rejection here implied of noarly 4,000 xkins in

skins in a qnota of 85,000; or at $3 a Bkiii, a loss of $1'J,000.

-Here we begin to see the actual scarcity of bachelor seals resulting from the diminished birth

rate of 1880 and 1881, when the pelagic catch exceeded ir),0<X) as against a normal catch of 5,000 in the

ten years previous.
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.Inly 18.—In tlie diive from the Keef was an old bull with IiIh ear cut off. The
natives testified to the fact that the right ear of a number of male pups on the Reef
h.id been cut oft" in 1871. Tlio left ear was similarly eut off of a number of imile pups
on liUkanin rookery. The presence of this 14-year-old bull shows the fact that seals

return to the rookery where they were born and live to be at least 14 years of a^e.

July li7.'—A drive from Zoltoi Ueef and Middle Oill yielded 983 skins, and closed

the season.

November 2.—The natives killed pups from the Ueef, separating them on thi-

ground and killing only males.

November 7.—The remainder of the <iuota of pup seals were killed, making in all

for the season 2,788.

November 30.—Examination of the rookeries during the past week shows no seals

at Kitovi, Lukanin, Zoltoi, Village Keef (Lagoon), and Halfway Point; very few were
on Keef, Tolstoi, English Bay, Middle Hill, Southwest Bay, and Northeast Point.

Probably less than a thousand seals, all told, are on the islands.

December 17.—The natives make food drive from Keef, killing 708 seals.

December 31.—There is not a single seal left on the island. Their departure raay

have dated from Christmas night, as about 20 were seen on the Keef at that time, but
were not there the next day.

1886.

January 8.—One bull seal is hauled out to day on the Keef, and about 50 in the

water.

January 19.—Fully 2,000 seals are in the water between Sea Lion Kock and the

Keef. Some seals were hauled out on the point of rocks.

January 21.—The natives made a killing of seals on Sea Lion Kock for food, getting

83. The weather for some time has been mild, this probably inducing them to haul

out. No seals are on any of the rookeries.

January 29.—The natives killed seals for food at Southwest Bay.'*

April 16.—A killable seal, the first this season, was seen in the water at Northeast

Point.

May 2.—Two bulls were seen trying to land on Sea Lion Kock; <> killable seals

were in the water; 2 bulls were on Garbotch, and one was in the water trying to make
a landing. One bull reported from Halfway Point in the water; 2 were hauled out at

Northeast Point on April 28, and 2 in the water. Seals were seen in tlie water at

Tolstoi and 2 had landed.

May ").—A drive of 20 killable seals was made to-day, of which only 7 were killed.

This is the earliest drive in years.

May 6.—I measured the Zapadui rookeries, on which at least a dozen bulls had
already taken position. A dozen more bulls were found on Northeast Point yesterday.'

> The retardation of the date at which the quota was fllled in worthy of note as showing the

growing scarcity of seals under the diminishing birth rate due to pelagic stealing.

'' The froquont dej artures and rotiirns of seals for this season as here recorded are interesting.

3 As a rcsnlt of the infasaremcut hore referred to, Mr. Tingle found the breeding territory doul>h>d

and tlie breeding popnlation greatly increased over the conditions of 1872-1874. The absurdity of

this appears presently when the decline of the herd already under way at this time becomeB so plainly

evident in 1889.

l:\
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May 8.—Nah Speel has loii>j siiico' been abaiuloiied by tbe seals.

May 0.—Three bull seiils iiave liaiiled up on the lia^oon rookery.

May 17.—A food drive was made from Soutliwe.st Bay and 74 killed.

May 19.—Seals are reported haidin}-; last at Northeast Point. Old bulls are

located in considerable numbers as far as the top of llut<;hinson Hill. "KilliTs" swarm

around the point driving seals and sea lions on shore.

May 24.—A few cows were seen about a bull on (lorbatch, the llrst family of the

season.^

June 4.—Made the first drive of the season from the Reef, killing .')«>!.

July 26.—The company linished the killiufj of the season today, gettinj;; the full

(]Uota of 85,000 skins.' A sealin{; schooner was captured with 574 skins on boanl.

RECORD KEPT BY A. P. LAUD.

Au{;ust 3.—Five sealing schooners are reported in the neighborhood of the islaiuls,

October 1.—At Northeast Point the rookeries are filled with seals.

1887.

January 1.—An examination of the rookeries shows them in good condition, with

quite a number of small seals present.

January 5.—The weather is very mild; a large number of seals are about the

island and on the different rookeries.

January 11.—An examination of the rookeries shows that all of the seals have

left.

February 28.—The weather still coiitinnes mild; four fur seals are seen on North
(l)robably Northeast Point) rookery.

May 1.—One bull is reported on Reef; one at Southwest Bay.

May .'{.—Two bulls are reiwrted at Tolstoi ; three at Southwest Bay.

May 14.—There are 23 bulls on the Reef; 1.4 at Southwest Bay; Sat Tolstoi; 7

at Lukanin; 2 on Lagoon Reef; 24 at Northeast Point.

May 21.—Fifty killable seals are reported at Northeast Point.

May 24.—A drive for food was made from Reef and Southwest Bay, 275 being

killed.

June (>.—The first drive for the (piota was niade from Tolstoi, 419 being killed.

June 19.—A number of cows have lauded and some pups are born.

July 24.—Falling short on drives of yesterday, made small drive from Tolstoi,

getting the needful 232 skins to make up the quota of 100,000.^

RECORD KEPT BT J. P. MANCEIBSTER.

August 10.—A drive of seals was made for food at Zoltoi, Reef, and Lukanin. Only
207 were obtained out of a very large number.

' This is a mistake, i^ee note under diite of May 11, 1884. The iilmndouiueut occnrred this very
year.

^ Tliis \ras probably a group of b.it'helorH with m bull imioug them.
"The retardation of the (|uota continues; prior to 1SS3 the quota was filled by, if not before,

July 20.

<The iilliiifr of the (piota was assisted in this year by the reduction of the ago and size of the
killable seals to bo taken, thus anticipating the ([uota of the year following.
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Tlio (fitter Rimh reports having captured four HcIiooncrH— the liering Sea, witli

151 skins; .l«» lievk, 330 skins; W. l\ ISawycr, 47U; Dolphin, VAiO skins.

Schooners have been shooting seals for days otf Northeast I'oint. Watchmen
have tired into boats five times to keep them oti' the rookeries. A schooner was
seized oft' Otter Ishind with 101 skins.

August 'M,—The Rush reports tiie capture of another schooner with 8(M) skins.

October 29.—Men sent to Northeast Point to examine rookeries reitort very few

seals.

October 31.—A distribution of li,178 seal pups for food for the natives was made.

November 20.—Men were sent to Ueef, Middle Hill, and Tolstoi to see if seals for

a food drive could be found, but the storm of last uight had driven them into the water.

Noveniber 20.—A drive for food was made from Middle Uill and Tolstoi. Very
few tit to kill were found, many cows and small seals beiug mingled with them.

December 5.—Men were seut to iSea Liou Kock to kill seals for food.

1HH8.

•January 11.—No seals are in sight on the island except at Sea Lion Kock.

January 20.—Tiie natives report 700 seals at Nortiieast Point. They were ordered

to drive them to the village, beiug careful and going slow if it took a week, killing

all that gave out on the way.

.lanuary 21.—The tirst drive from Northeast Point reached the village at 2 p. m.

in good condition, the time from Northeast Point being eighty-two hours.

January 25.—The secoiul drive from Northeast Point came in at 8 a. m. in g(Mtd

condition, 100 hours on the way. Five hundred seals killed and the meat salted.

January 26.—Boats were sent for seal meat left on Sea Lion Kock. The living

seals have left the rock.

May 5.—Two bulls are reported on the north side of the Keef; 3 on Tolstoi.

May 7.—Eleven bulls are reported at Southwest liay ; 4 on the Keef; 1 on Luksinin.

May 9.—The Keef has 8 bulls and 1 was seen landing.

May 10.—Four bulls are <»ut on the Village Keef (Lagoon).

May 11.—Twenty-tivo killable seals are reported from Northeast Point. The Keef

has 15 bulls; Lukanin, 4.

May 20.—Watclnneu report 1 pup born at Northeast Point on May 21. The seals

and bulls are hauling very fast on all the rookeries tor this time of the year.

May 28.—A drive for food was made from Keef. "Killers" are iu sight around

the island close in to shore.

RECORD KEPT BY Q. R. TINOLE.

Juno G.—The first regular drive of the season was made from Reef, 121 skins being

secured.

June 21.—^The rookeries are still very sparsely populated and killable seals are

hauling slowly.

July 27.—The season's sealing closed today, completing the full quota of 100,000

skins; 85,000 from St. Paul; 15,000 from St. George.'

The (luota was thia year, a» lust, composed of au iucreatiiug number of undersized seals, tlins

anticipating the (j^uota of 1889.
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RECORD KEPT BY 3. P. MANCHESTER.

October .'to.—The huavy galo has done dainiigu in killitif; |mi|ih oii ditl'eruiit parts

of the ishuulH; the daniage t<» sual life by Hiiuh Hturins uh Miia iiiu.st bu };ruat.'

November 1).—Driving of pups for winter foml, bogiiti on the ')tii, was roinpieted

to-day.^

Noveniiter 'M.—A drive of seals could not be ina<le today, ail being in the water

on account of the snow and wind.

November 2(>.—A drive from Ueef was secured and iUl liilled. Tlie liacliolors are

very scarce now on this side of tlio island, and when you tlud them they are mixed uii

with the cows.

December 11.- -Three unsuccessful attempts to get a drive have l)een nuule since

tlie 1st instant. The seals have all gone from this end of the island, with the exception

of a few at Tolstoi, and they can not be reached. A good many seals are reported

still at Northeast L'oint.

December 13.—After many efforts, a drive of seals was made from Tolstoi and -M)G

were killed. Seals are very scarce, except at Northeast I'oint. The bad weather of

the fall probably accounts for it.

December 26.—The boats went to 8ea Lion Bock, securing 78 seals.

May 3.—One bull seal is reported on Sea Lion iiock.

May 4.—The chief reports I bull seal this afternoon on Keef. The ice about the

island makes it hard for the bulls to land.

May 7.—Three bull seals are on the Keef; 1 on Kitovi.

May 10.— Eight bulls are on the Keef; 1 on Zoltoi; UO on Northeast Point, aiul 21

at Soutliwest Bay, English liay, Tolstoi, Lukanin and Kitovi; total to date, "»(». The
bulls are hauling faster than last year, but the spring is very late. The island is still

surrounded with ice and plenty of deep snow lies on the beaches.

May 11.—Three bulls are on the village reef (Lagoon) ; 9 on Tolstoi.

May 22.—Natives kill 124 seals on Sea Lion Kock.

May 31.—"Killers'' are numerous about the island.

June 4.—A visit to Tolstoi showed 2 cows and about 2(K) or 300 killable seals.

June 7.—Only about 60 seals are on the reef; about 200 on Southwest Bay; very

few at English Bay and Tolstoi.

June 10.—Made a drive from reef; obtained 120 only. A good many cows with

pups are reported on the rookery.

June 26.—The killing of 4,200 seals to date is reported from St. (ieorge; killed

1,314 seals to-duy from English Bay and Middle iJill. At Northeast I'oint 441 were

taken.

June 27.—Killed seals at Southwest Bay, 311; and at Northeast I'oint, 844.

About 2,000 killable seals were found on Otter Island.

Ihns

> TbiH stateiiieut is too vague to lie of vulne, but it iH probable tbat bnro as later tbe ]ibeiioiiienon

of dead pups on tbe Mauds of Fiifjlish Itay, /oltoi, and elsewhere, after u heavy gale, is allnded to.

The iuvestigations of 18!t6 and 1897 show that these were wormy pups washed from the rookery fronts

uud deposited on the sand beaches. Few pups are killed by the aurf.

-Ill view of tbe coutinued decrease of tbe young male life uu the hauling grounds this premature
killing of its product seems wholly inexcusable.

15184, FT 2 3
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.luiio 2!».—A drive frimi Kii);liHli Hay mid Tcdstol yit^ldcd l,(».'l,s skins. Tim (piota

itt .t,(KH> aifins short oC tlie conditions of last year at tiiiK tinit'.

.Inly 2.—A drive at Halfway Point yielded 834 skins. At Northeast Point IMKS

skins were taken. Seals are coming in slowly this year and seem to have diminished.

.Inly H.—A drive from Kni;li.;>h Bay and Tolstoi yiehled l,.'M»i;. At Nortlieiist

Point .'ITli were taken. The (|nota i>; now 7,000 short as eompared with last year, the

shortii^e heing ehietly at Northeast Point. St. George is reported to be 1,.'JOO skins

short as compared with last year.

.July 10.— .\ drive from Halfway Point yielded J.'»4, and one from .Northeast Point,

800 skins. The <|Uota is 7,.'J70 short as compared with last year.

.luly 13.—At Sonthwest Hay 1,000 skins were taken; at Northeast I'oiiit, 7!>.'{.

There is an evident decrease also in the breeding rookeries.'

July 'J5.—Two schooners, having 418 and 7() skins, respectively, were captured.

A drive from Knglish Hay and Middle Hill yielded 1,752 skins.

July 31.—At Northeast Point r»3.s skins were taken to-day, making the total of

85,000 for the season.^

August !>.—St. George furnished only 14,078 skins.

RECORD KEPT BT CHAS. J. OOFF.

September 1.—The <dd bulls have about all gone from the Ueef. The pups are

getting rather large and can bo seen by the thousands playing in the water, but they

are not nearly so numerous as in the past.

RECORD KEPT BV O. R. NETTLBTON.

October 0.—Captain Healy, of the lirar, reports that in several days' cruise about

the islands he had not seen a dozen seals in the water within 10 miles of slutre. All

the bull seals which held places on the breeding grounils have gone. The rookeries

are well covered with cows and pnps, mixed with bachelors. The water adjacent is

full of seals as far out as 2 uulos.

November 7.—At a drive of pups for food 1,044 were killed and distributed.

November 18.—The killable seals are in the water or near its edge and mixed

with cows.

November 23.—A raid was made on Zapadni; 7 dead cows were found and 1

wounded bull. A drive from Keef was made, yielding 347 seals lor food.

December 2.—There are few seals «)n the Reef. They have all left Lukanin and

Kitovi. A uumber remain at Zapadni and large numbers are reported at Northeast

Poiut.

l\

' Hen we have the first iiitiniatioii that there is iiny dif^.istition in tlie lireedinn seals.

•Tliis ([iiota, as we know, for 1S89 wivs made up almost wUo'y of undersized seals, wbleli would

not under normal conditions liave l)een taken at all. i'his rr/ur.se of action was pursued because the

lease under which the islands was then held was drawi :;• :» a close. The conditions were well

enough understood hy the lessees, if not l>y the otltcers of the (•ovenimcnt, as the following

statement by Superintendent Mclntyre ("Seal Life,'' Senate Doc. 137, Part I, 18115) will show: "I

repeatedly pointed out to our company and to the special Treasury agents during the seasons of 1S87,

188S, and 188!) that the seals were rapidly diminishing, and that in order to get the full quota allowed

by law we were obliged to kill, in increasing numbers in each of those years, aninuils that should

have been allowed to attain greater sizi', and linally the catch of 1S8!< was uuistly of this clas^j."

This admission makes clear the conditions of these years and fully explains the gradual progress of

the decline notwittastandiug the abrupt collapse of the bachelor herd.

I
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DecoinbtT 4.—No seiils roiiutin on La^ooii.

Decembor 11.—A food drive was imulf from Zapmlui. It was two days in rt'acliinfj

the village. Six seals pcrislioil on the way. The drive yielded L'lO sixins.

1 .^? K ).

Jiiimary 22.—Four hundred seals are reported haided up under Hutchinson Mill.

Natives were sent to secure them.

January 2(».—Two hundred and one seals were killed at Northeast i'oint.

January 27.—Natives sent in boats to Hea Lion Rock, succeeded in killing 180

seals.

April 28.—The Hrst bull of the year hauletl out at Tolstoi Ifookery to-day.

April 29.—Three bulls hauled out at Zajtadni.

April .'{0.—One bull is on Sea Lion Kock.

May «».—Ten bulls are on Zapadni and (» on Keef Point.

May 7.—Three bulls hauled out on Lagoon.

May 1>.—Eighteen bulls arc on Zai)adni.

May 10.—One hundred bulls are reixtrted at Northeast I'oint; a large number in

the water.

ALiy 12.—Six bulls are hauled out at Halfway I'oint.

May 14.—Fifty bachelor seals are reported hauled out on Sea Lion Kock.

May 2L—The tirst killinjj; for food was nuide on Sea Lion Rock, l.'U seals.

June IP. -Mr. Gotf made an examination of the Reef, comparinj"' its conditions

with those of the same date last year. Uo found more bulls and a better class, i. c,,

uniformly larger and covering more ground. The bachelors on the extreme point are

not as numerous as a year ago.

June 0.—The north end and middle part of Lukaniu show fully as many seals in

sight as last year; while the western end does not nnike so good a showing.

-luue 10.—The tirst cow arrived on the Reef on the 5th. The tirst pup was born

today.

.Fune 11.—The tirst drive for the <iuota was made from the Reef, yielding 074 skins.

June 18.—A drive from Middle Hill and Tolstoi yielded 274 skins. Nineteen

half-grown bulls were turned away. As many yearlings as seals killed, and half as

many 2-year-olds, were allowed to return to the water. These ligures constitute a

fair average for the work of the season thus far; the bulls actually counted; the

others are a close estimate.

,Fune 23.—At a drive from Middle Hill and Tolstoi 521 were killed. Seventytive

per cent of the seals driven to the village were turned back into the sea, 10 per cent

being 2-yearold8 and the balance yearlings.

June 24.—Of the drive from Reef and Zoltoi 420 seals were killed. About 05

per cent of the drive was turned back into the sea, about all being yearlings.

June 26.—From the drive at Southwest Ray 117 were killed; 05 per cent were

rejected. Of those turned away half were yearlings, one-fourth 2 year-olds, and the

rest old bulls.

Jane 28.—A drive of 1,417 seals was made from Reef—206 were killed; 1,211 were

turned back. At Northeast Point 79 seals were killed out of a drive of 2,000.

June 30.—A drive from English Bay, Middle Hill, and Tolstoi yielded 209 skins;

83 per cent of the drive was rejected.
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•Inly 1.— At iitlrivc t'loiii Kcol' l.*lf> \v«>r(i killod uixl 'X> \wv cent tiiriit'd back.

.liily'J.—At n drive t'roiii llalfwrty I'oiiit lilU souls wore kilkul jiiid !>."» per ceiifc

tui'ii«-d iKifk.

July 1.— At till' drive Iroin Tolstiti 181 wcro killed iind 1)C»A per i-eiit tiinicd biu-k.

"\i day llio lessc»'s lowered tiie standard of weij;!!! of skins taken to r».] clean.'

tliily •">.—A visit t4> Otter Island showed not nu>ro than 50 seals haaletl out, and

not more than a dozen seals were seen in the water between here and the island.

•Inly 17.—Of the l,r»14 seals driven from Tohtviini, vS7 per cent were rejected; of

1,;L'() from l.nkanin and Kitovi Saj per cent were rejected.

.Inly IS.— .\t the drive to day from /apadni -\l seals were killed ont of a drive

of l,li>li. The lessees bejjan takin;; "wifjs" this niornin;;, SL» beinj- taken.

.Inly 10.—Ont of a drive of l.tL'O from the Keef and /oltoi, r>r»tl were kilh'«i.

July -*<).*'—The drive from Knglish Itay, Middle Hill, Tolsttti, iiiduinin, Kitovi. and

Koeky Point furnished 7S(» 8kins; ;i,!>r»(i were rejected.

Aiifinst 1.—Mr. UolV visited Kitovi, Lukanin, h'.iif'li.sh Hay, Middle Hill, and

Tolstoi today and estimated that r),(M)0 .seals could be driven from these rookeries and

that 10 per cent «>f them wouhl be killable.

RECORD KEPT BY JOSEPH MURRAY.

.\u;;ust 11.—A drive for food was nuide from liUkaniti ami IL'I killed: (> were

.smothered in the drive.

September 7.— .\ .scluMUier has been shotttin;;' seals olf Northeast I'oiiit, within a

mile of shore, for .several days; 1(M> shots were counted in some cases foi' one .seal

taken.

Noveniber 1-'.— I'nps from Reef rookery were killed, IVJl in all, inakinjj a total of

2,;{(il, or 12 each for the 1!>7 natives on the islaiuLs.'

December 4.—A food «lrive I'rom Keef yiehled -."iS skins, of which IM,") were prime.

April 'Jl.—A native reports a bull seal landed at Northeast l*oint.

April 20.—No seals are hauled out on the Heef, but seals arc in the water about

iSea liion Koek.

April 'M\—The lirst bulls are hauled <Mit on the l!eef to day and on Sea Lion Hock.

May 2.— 'nils are hauliufj out to-day o\\ all the rookeries.

.May ir>.— .\t a food «lrive frmn Keef 2;5.'{ were killed.

.lunel.—A «lrive from K'eef was nnult> for the les.si'cs and 17(5 kilh'd; l.'i small

seals died on the tlriv«>.

' llorrlofoin ini :itt<>ni|it \vii« iiinilo lo not ft lu'ttiT jjnuli- of skins tliiiii w<>rn fakoii in ISS!(, but,

sni'li NCiils lii'inj; Wiinlinn it wiis ni'cossar.v to tiiki' Ninalli'r ones. 'I'lit> wcijflil of sKins Iumi' imtlmiiziMl

would inoluilo L'-\iMr i>1(1h.

"I'liis I'loKt'tl till' HIM80I1 l»y orili'i' of tlio 'rr»'iisiii> auriit iomIit protoHl from I lie It'Hsccs. In viinv

of tlu> juMceu I !!;;(> of rt'.jixtiMl st'iils in tlio drive i'vi>n jflcr lnwiMins; llif \V(Mj;lit lo llio iinpi'i'i'i'dcntcil

llK>ir<' of 5^ (loniidN, lOid lliiui iinthori/inK tint talun^ of " wi|;M," this coniNi' would sorni t<i liiivi'

litM'ii fully juMlilii'd. Tlio himiIh wiu'c Hiiuply not to 1io hud. 'I'hiH vii>\\ is boruo out l)y the suiiill

showing of tho liMuliiiK ^nunid viHitod on Au^uni I iifti>r two worlds' icst. 'I'lm i|U(itii of ISilil ii;i>l

boon iiiitii'i|iat(Mt in Iil1in<; thiit for ISS!).

'In view of tlio di'idi'tod ronilition sliown tlu' liiii In-lor IiitiI of this _v<'»r. it is incoin|ii'i>hi>ii-ii)l(<

thaf this wudtttful iinicticc of Hlau^httM'iuK imps tt> fiini'NJi .in articlo of Insuiy for tlui niilivi's

should hiivo 1)0011 allowod. Wo aro f{l;id to noto that tliis is tlio oe.d of the auittor, hut that it mIiouIiI

hikvo '.'oiitiuuud Hu long is hard to contoiniduti.' with pationi'c.

I

«''
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.luiie 11.—Seals wore <lrivpn IVoin tlio licot'iiiiil 71S killed ; 1,111.' seals were killed

at Norllieast Poiid. Tiui llrsi cows oft lie season were reported today.

.lime 12.— .\t tlie killiiifj to day at Zapudiii US seals were taken; .V) per cent of

seals driven wiMe turned back.

ilunu l.'(.—A drive was made from Tol toi and 'S.V2 killed; 430 were killed at

Northeast I'oint; AO per cent of those «lriven were turned back. Tiie kiilinf; tiiis year

has been limited under the modns vivend* to 7,r»00—(»,tM»0 from St. I'aul and l.."»(K»

from St. (leorf-e.

.Inne 14.—Tiie lirsi. j.'.tps were reported today.

•Inne 1<>.—A drive was made from the lleef and <i4!> killed; about <»."• per cent

were turned back. Fifty per cent of tl.ese cimld have been taken, furuishiuf; skins of

(5 pounds and over. <,'xcept for the order of the (iovernuiont limiting the catch to l^AM.

.lune'JO.— Killed seals from Tolstoi, 11(1, tocompl<M(M[uota of 7,."iOO.

.lune 21.—The natives were iiilViriiicd that they would be allowed to kill seals for

food until the stajjy season, but lliat none would be killed while staj;y.

.Inly IL'.— Diirlnjj the past live or six days the rookeries have been carefully

scanned, and it is believed that at tiiis date they are at their very best for this year.

To ail apitearanees the pups are fully 0."> per cent of the cows,

RECORD KEPT BY MILTON BARNES.

September t.—Mr. .1. Stanley Ibown reports a very hiTK*^ uumbor of yonii}j piijis

lyinj; dead ii|ioii tlie lookcrv at Northeast I'oint, which, from their eiiiaiialed

condition, liave evidently died of starvation. Others still alive but in a starving

condition.'

Se|»teinber 21.— l''ive " killers" are reiiortwl olV I'ast lianding.

November 2.">.— A aiiiall drive was made from the Kecf but was found to " lar;;cly

of cows and let no. A drive was made from Kn^lisli ISay and l.'t't killed.

December 2.—The seals are raiiidly disappearing.

December .'<.— Natives returning from Zapadni report no seals there.

December .">.—Walchiiieu were recalled from Northeast I'oint. Only a few seals

are reported tliere and those in an inaeeessible |ilace. N») .seals are al Halfway I'oint.

April 27.—The chiefs report 2 bulls hauled up at Southwest l>ay, the tirst arrivals

of the season. Seals have been seen in the water some distance from the shore olV

|{eef rookery, biii none have hauled up there yet. This is three days«'arlier than the

llrst arrivals of h-M year.

Apr'l ."JO.—(>Me bull se.il is reported on '{eef rookery this morniiig.

May (i.—A native returning from Northeast I'oiiil reports l.S bulls hauled out

there and 10 killable .seals.

May 10.—Northeast Poiiil watehman reports 10 to ."lO bulls hauled out: l(»orl2

killalde seals.

'I'liis in till' liidl iTooril 111' Hturvpil ))ii|m wliirli wt> linvo, tlioii^h tlic.v miint Iiiivi" Iiim-ii stiirvinj;

li.V tin- IIioiinuikIm I'vor hIiii'i> IHSil. 'I'liiw I'ml. tiiKothi-r with Mi,> riiihiii- ti) iTro(;iil/i> llii> ilnallis ilim In

llii> |):ii'iiF'itl(' wiiriii I III ill III- in, show liow lit tU< I'oiil iii8|ii>('tioii of tlio rnoliorloN niiM ilmii- in all Uii'mo

)«';n'H.
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RECORD KEPT BY JOSEPH MURRAY.

July 0.—One bull, 1 cow, 1 pup, ami ;{ or 4 bachelors are reported at Southwest
Poiut.

.July S.—A food drive was made from Middle Hill. The natives (;oinplained

through their chief that the meat of the older bulls was not relished by the i)eople.

August 5.—Captain Hooper, returning from cruise of i'onrin with .)acol»

ivotchnten as hunter, rei)orts seals more numerous at L'OO miles out than at any other

point visited in liering Sea. Seals killed by his hunter were mothers in milk.

RECORD KEPT BY LIEUTENANT AINSWORTH.

September 1.—Thousands of seals—bulls, cows, pups—are on Reef rookery.

Numerous dead pups were seen.

Xov»M>«ber 12.—One hundred and forty eight seals from Middle Hill and Tolstoi

Wv,ie killed for food. One pup was smothered on the killing ground. Three seals

died on drive.

December 10.—A visit to Halfway Point rookery showed thai all the seals had left.

189:3.

Ai)ril 17.—Three men left for Northeast Point to clear off the rookeries.

April 1!>.—A i'evr seals were seen swimming in the water near Iteef rookery m ?

some were hauled out on Sea Lion Hock.

April 157.—A native reported seeing a bull hauled up at Zapadni rookery.

Ajiril 118.—There are no seals on the Reef rookeries. They were probably driven

away by the Arctic ice.

April ;?0.—There are no seals at Tolstoi and .Middle Hill, One old bull is hauled

out at JiUgoon rookery.

May 1.—There are no seals at Lukanin, Kitovi, and Keef. One old bull hauled up

at Gorbatch.

May 5.—One old bull is seen at Kitovi, 2 at Lukanin. The chief rejjorts, on

returning from Northeast Point, 9 old bulls hauled imt at Halfway Point.

May i;{.—Two old bulls are hauled up at Tolstoi. Native watchmen returning

from Northeast Point report .')7 old bulls, 27 sea lions, and 50 bachelors hauled out

there.

May 15.—Ten old bulls are at ICnglish Hay, 17 at Zapadni, and -5 bachelors

hauled out. Xoiui on Middle Hill.

May 17.—Twenty-seven old bulls and 20 bachelors are hauled up on the fiukaiiin;

..
^ old bulls at Kitovi.

RECORD K^PT BY JOSEPH MURRAY.

.lune 15.—Seals are slowly couiing ou the nmkeries.

June 10.—Seals were driven from Tol8t<»i for food and 471 killed.

RECORD KEPT BY THOS. E. ADAMS.

•June 20.—Fron> Zoltoi 2,000 seals were driven and 7;{0 skins taken.

.Inly -1.—A schooner was reported off Northeast Point with boats down and

shooting seals.'

«h^

I
i

This is im*> of tliu .years of the iiiodiiH vivciiili, wlieii Hcrhig Sea wiw HiippoHod to be closed.
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July 0.—A drive was iiiadetroin the Hoef and 489 killed. A schooner is boveriiiy

about Southwest Uay and Northeast Point.

August 7.— Sepls were driven I'roni Zoltoi and 43 killed. (A pn.test is made by

the agent of the conii)any to the Treasury agent in charge of the islands against the

practice of Lieutenant Ainsworth, while acting agent, of visiting the rooivcries. Tl!«

injurious effect of this upon the seals is urged.)

November 9.—The weather is blustery and cold. No seals are out and the snow

and wind have driven them into the water.

Noveiuber 20.—The seals are leaving Poiovina rapidly.

November 27.—One hundred and eighty-eight seals were killed from Tolstoi and

Reef. After the killing S dead pups were found on the road. Their death was due

to the darkness and the impossibility of the drivers distinguishing the seals.

December S.—No seals are inland at Lukanin, Kitovi, aiul Keef rookeries. Some
are in the water. None anywhere about Lagoon.

December I").—The seals have left Northeast Point rookeries. A few are in the

water.

lH<)-4.

April 20.—Three fur seals are reported in the water at tlie Reef. It is impossible

for them to haul up on account of the ice. If there is no better prospect next week
an effort will be made to cut a way for them.

May 1.—The native chief reports U) seals in the water and 1 bull hauled out on

Reef rookery.

May 4. No seals are hauled up on Heef, Lukanin, and Kitovi. A few seals are

in tbt' water.

May 0.—One bull haulocl up on Lagoon roi>kery.

May 7.— lleavj' ice comes from the north. In tlie evening men returning from

Northeast Point report 9 bui)s hauled out and 10 on ice, also I bull at Lukanin.

May it.—A drive and killin;; was made on Sea Lion Rock, secuiing ST seals.

May 11.—A native returning from Halfway Point reports 1 bull hauled out there,

another is hauled out at Lukanin. and '( on the Reef.

May 13.— Seals are hauling out slowly ; they come in on the ice; 9 hulls are on

Reel', 5 on Kitovi, 3 on Lukanin, ."» on Za|)adni, ami 1 on Tolstoi.

May 20.—Owing to the ice, it will be necessary at Northeast I'oint t<t cut a way
for the seals, the ice being too high and too steep for them to climb. Five nu'ii are

sent to Noi theast Point ro cut the roads.

May 24.—One native returns from Northeast Point. He reports 13 roads cut for

the seals. Two men remain as watchmen. Five hundred seals haul out as soon as

the roads are cut. Four are killed by the men for food.

.lune 19.—.V drive nnide fr(mi Tolstoi resulted in the killing of r)41 seals. The
killing was made at Lie House Lake to shorten the drive. A few cows have arrived

at Tolstoi.

June 23.—Cor. 8 are arriving in fair numbers on the rookeries at Zapadni; a drive

was made from there one-fourth of a mile long; 8.")0 seals kdled.
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RBCORD KEPT BY JAMBS JDDOE.

July 24.—Drives were made yesterday and to-day at Northeast Point, resulting in

killing of 1,3!>5 seals. Five seals were smothered In the drive because so snnill that

they could not protect themselves. The skins were tanned witli a view to determining

whether skins taken thus within a short time after seals haa died in (his way would

be good. (There seems to bo no record of the results of this experiment.)

August 28.—A live but blind albino pup was caugl t by natives at Northeast

Point and brought to the village.

August 29.— Instructions were given the remaining agent not to kill for food before

October 10, and to discontinue then till the end of the month if many of the skins

were still stagy.

September !>.—A visit to (lorbatch was made and 100 dead pups discovered.

September 12.—A c(mnt was made of the dead pups on the Lagoon, part of Tolstoi

and Lower Zapadni rookeries, resulting in the tinding of several hundred pu])s. The
count was not thorough, because such a C(mnt at this season of the year would

work great «lamage to the rookeries.'

October .'i.—The agent '.'v company with two natives counted dead seal i)ups on

the east side of Keef, tindivi ''7 dead cows and bulls were also found.

October G.—Kight hundrt. i forty-nine dead pups and 3 dead cows were

counted on Lukaniu ; 377 pups, i iill, and J cow on Kitovi.

October 11.—Northeast Point rookeries were counted for dead i)ups and 2,847

found. Owing to the heavy surf of the past few weeks, rookeries have been well

washed and many of the dead pups carried to sea. At Halfway Point were counte«l

784.

October 23.—Dead pups were counted on Zapadni, between sand beach and (tov-

ernment watchbouae, and found to number, 2,143.

December 1.—Most of the rookeries are deserted by the seals. Those still remain-

ing are very shy, taking to water easily.

December 2.—A few seals are on Tolstoi and Lukanin, none on Middle Hill. Hut

lew seals on Gorbatch and Ueef. A number are on Sea Lion Kock, but they can not

be reached.

December 11.—A few seals are in English Hay, but none on Zap.adni, Tolstoi, or

Middle Hill. None are on land on the Keef; a few in water.

December 12.—Natives returning from Northeast Point report a few seals in

water but none on land there or at Halfway Point or Lukaniu.

December IS.—Lukaniu and Kitovi rookeries were visited, bnt they failed to

shov; seals, either ou laud or in the adjacent water.

1895.

May 2.—Not a single seal has yet been seen on the island by anyone. The

earliest arrivals are doubtless kept off by the barrier ol" ice which surrounds the

island.

May r*.—The tirst seal, a bull, is reported hauled out ou Zoltoi sands. He can not

leave on account of ice.

May 0.—The bull from Zoltoi crossed over to Gorbatch Hay during the day and

then over to east side of Ueef, where he was in the evening.

'This ix uouseiiHU, ^iit hIiowh plitiiil.v wliy thu coiiilitioii of the rookerit-B wuh hk litllo known.

I
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May 10.—The lone bull seal departs.

May 14.—Natives returning from Southwest Bay report 20 seals in water near

Zapadni ; none at English Bay or Tolstoi. Two bulls hauled up last night on the

lieei'and 4 more this morning. Ice at Southwest Bay makes it impossible for bulls to

haul out except at high tide.

May 10.—Natives were sent to Northeast Point and report about 20 killable seals

in water and bulls, 2 hauled up. The ice is in such a condition as to make it seem

necessary to cut roads for them to haul. A force is sent to Southwest Bay; they cut

7 roads there. Similar work is done on the Beef and Gorbatch. Eight bulls are

reported at Zapadni and about 50 bulls and bachelors in water.

May 17.—One bull on Kitovi and 2 on Lukanin are reported to-day.

May 1!>.—Two bulls hauled on Lagoon rookery during the day.

May 20.—" Killers" are seen on east side.

May 27.—Passes are cut in the ice at Northeast Point; 75 to 100 seals are

estimated at the i'oint. Reports from Southwest Bay give GO bulls at Zapadni; S

bulls and 3 killable seals are at Tolstoi. Forty killable seals are reported from the

lieef.

May 28.—A drive for food is made from the Reef and 79 killed.

.lune Vi.—A drive was made from Tolstoi; 1.S4 seals killed.

June 10.—Five cow seals reported at Northeast I'oint; 1 at Halfway Point; none

at Lukanin.

June 18.—Not a solitary cow to be seen on the Reef.

June 20.—At Northeast Point 1,901 are killed.

September 2.—Judge Crowley visited Tolstoi, reporting an enormous nun'.ber <>t

dead pups.

September 5.—Hundreds of dead pups are reported on Reef.

RECORD KEPT B7 THOS. B. ADAMS.

September 23.—The dead pups were counted on Lukanin and Kitovi, tinding 8.14

pups and 7 cows on Kitovi; 1,347 pups and 8 cows on Lukanin.

September 24.—Scarcely any pni)8 are to be found dead on the lower portion of

rookeries, as they have been swept away by the surf.

Sei>teniber 2t).—Dead pups were counted on the Lagoon. But I pup found

adjacent to water's edge im account of surf. Total count—1500 pups, 2 cows, I bull;

40 starving and dying pups were noted.

October 3.—Dead pui)s were counted on Sea Lion Rock—301 and 1 cow.

October 0.—Dead ])up8 were counted on Halfway Point—1,748 pni>8, 1 cow; all

the bodies were well back, the rookery being washed by surf. On (lorbatch, l,r)I4

pups, 7 cows, and 2 bulls were found.

October 8.—On Zapadni 4,860 pups, 13 cows, and 3 bulls were found west of sand

beach; 371 pups and 2 cows east. On English Bay, 381 pups, 2 cows, and 1 bull were

found; on Reef, 3,370 pups, 25 cows, and 8 bulls; on Tolstoi, 2,582 |)np8, 8 (tows, and
1 bull.

October 10.—On Northeast Point 4,017 pups, 25 cows, and 4 bulls were found.

Little Polovina had 222 dead pups and 1 cow.

Noveujber 11.—Examination of Reef, Lukanin, Polovina, and Tolstoi denmnstrates

the fact that the seals there are m!!::.d bachelors, pui)s, and cows together, an<l hauled
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well back from the water—a coudition which it is said has never existed before to

such ail extent. The seals have seemed restless ever since my return to St. I'aul on

September 13. Whetiier this is due to constant disturbance during the summer and

breeding season when they were constantly subject to daily scientific and photographic

investigation can not be said positively, but such is believed to be the case. The
counting of pups starved on the rookeries necessitates the driving off all the seals and

is detrimental; it should be stopped.'

November 21.—No seals are on Ualfway Point and Lukanin, and the outlook is

not very cheerful.

November 22.—Few bachelors are on the Reef, and those present are mixed with

cows and pups. A drive was ordered and 57 killed; cows outnumbered the bachelors

in the drive.

November 25.—On Middle Hill is the only place where killable seals are to be

found. Tiie cows are leaving the islands.

November 20.—A drive from Ucef resulted in the killing of 78 seals.

December 9.—Seals have left Lagoon on account of blizzard.

December 13.—No seals remain on the island; a few are in the water.

l?-<96.

April 13.—Native reports 1 bull seal landed on the Ueef, the first seen this season.

May .").—Two roads for seals were cut on the Uecf; another bull has lauded there.

j\lay 7.—Six roads were cut at Zapadui; bulls are reported hauled out at this

rookery and many are ii' tlie water.

May 11.—Nine bulls vre reported at Zapadni; 1 at Southwest Bay; 1 at Tolstoi;

10 at Ucef; 15 at Northeast Point; killable seals are reported at Zapadni and at

Northeast Point in the water, also about 00 on Sea Lion Kock. There are 2 bulls at

Polovina.

May 13.—One hundred and twenty-one seals are killable for food.

June 1.—A dead cow is reported on Kocky Point, crushed by the ice.

June 5.—No cows have hauled as yet. About 700 bachelors and bulls are

reported at Northeast Point.

.lune 14.—Five cows and 1 pup are on the Reef; about 200 bachelors on the end

of Reef: 4 cows, 1 pup, and about 50 killable seals are out on Lukanin.

June 23.—A seal drive was made from the west side of Northeast Point and

1,414 seals taken; the following day tiie east side was driven and 1,408 skins secured.

July 13.—A drive was made from the east side of Northeast Point and 1,169

seals killed; the following day the west side w-as driven and 1,045 killed.

> This is a mere expression of opinion, and as a matter of fact is an erroneous one. As the

experiments of lH{)ki and 1S97 show the seals do not mind such distiirhanee .anymore than they do

heing driven from the hauling grounds. The mixing of seals of various classes, as hero noted, always

occurs late in the season. Sec date of August 7, 1876.

'fl^'
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^

The United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross steamed from Seattle at 9
oclock a. m., June 2i, having on board J)r. David Starr Jordan, commissiont. in
charge ot the American fur-seal investigation; his ass..ciate8, Di'. Leonhard Sleine"er
Mr. l-redcric A. Lucas, Capt. Jctterson F. Mosor, Mr. Charles II. Townseild Col'
Joseph Murray, and Mr. (ieorge A. Clark, and Prof. D'Arcy VV. Thompson, represent-
ative tor (ireat Britain, and Mr. James M. Macoun, representative for Canada The
vessel readied Dutch Harbor, Unalaska, at 10 o'clock p. n.., July 2, and after taking
coal steamed, at 8.15 p. m., on July G, for the Pribilof Islands, arriving at St. George
ou July 8 at i o'clock p. m.

7 » f,

JULY 8.

NORTH ROOKEUY.

The members of both commissions immediately landed and visited Xorth rookery
which IS located near the village of St. George. This rookery, in the eastern part'
lies on a narrow rocky beach at the foot of cliffs 50 to 75 feet in height, atfordiii'^
excellent oi)portunities for observation. Toward the western end the breeding grounds
extend \\\) the slope of the hill formed by the breaking down of the clilf.

A count of 23 harems made by Mr. Clark gave a total of 3.34 cows, mi average of
14i to each harem. The harems ranged from .10 cows in the largest to 1 in the smallest
In another part of the rookery a count of 18 harems by Dr. Jordan gave a total of 218
cows, an average of 12 to a harem.

The harems were well defined and carefully guarded by the bulls, which were con-
stantly moving about their outskirts rounding up the cows. Occasionally a bull would
dash through a harem scattering and trampling the cows in his haste to seize one
attempting to escape. The size of the harem seemed not to dei)end ui)on the strength
ot the bull, small bulls having in some cases large harems while large bulls had small
ones. Location seemed to be a determining element.

In the larger harems the bulls were more active than in the smaller ones, probably
because more exertion was necessary. Bulls in neighboring harems were frequently
seen to lunge at one another as if about to flght, but nothing came of it. The females,

' Where not othcrwiee stated tliose notes uie the work of Daviil S. .Tonlan ami U^i^A. t'larkT"

2i«
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for the most part, occnpiud their attontion. The real tightiii|r seen was among the

unoccupied bulKs, of which there wt^re many holding positions back of the harems. A
bull Irom a harem lower down the slojie was seen to seize a cow aiul drag iier down
into his circle.

An ertort was matle to count tiie pups in tlie 215 harems already referred to, but it

was dil>l(;ult in many cases t^o tell to what harem scattering pups beh>nged. In many
cases they were grouped in |>oda, playing anu)ng themselves like pupi>y dogs. In

harems where au absolute count was possible, slightly more than one half as many
pups as cows were found. Including the pods, in certain cases they seemed to

outnumber the cows. One outlying pod numbered 37.

The birth of one puj) was witnessed from a distance. The little fellow was soon

able to move about and in a few minutes was nursing. The mother passed her nose

over the pup several times, uttering a noise like that of a sheep, shaking her head,

but did not lick or otherwise help it. The ohl bull sat near by looking on without

showing any interest. A number of fresh placentas were to be seen lying about in

various places, giving evidence of recent births. No pups were seen to nurse except

the newly born one. No dead pups were seen.

A considerable number of seals were constantly swimming to and fro in the water

iu front of the rookery. For the most part the animals seemed to be cows.

Messrs. Towusend and Miller photographed the rookery for the Americau

commission. Mr. Macoun also photographed the rookery.

Dr. .lordan, Professor Thompson, aiui Oolonel Murray remained overnight at the

Government house, the others returning to the ship.

JULY 9.

Colonel Murray, Professor Thompson, and Treasury Agent .ludge went early in

the morning to /apadni to witness the drive and killing there. Dr. SStejiieger and
Mr. Lucas spent the day in making a count of North rookery. Mr. Ma<;oun remained

with them and coinjtleted his photographs of that rookery. Dr. .lordau and Mr. (/lark

counted the cows and harems on East, Little I'^ast, and Staraya Artel rookeries, and
Messrs. Towusend and Miller photographed them. Mr. Marrett photograi>hed them

for Professor Thompson. Captain M«)ser and Mr. Parmenter, from the Alhutross,

made hydrographic observations on North rookery.

NORTH.

The w.ater being rough at the village, it was necessary to land at the end of North

rookery in the runway up which the bachelors h'anl. At the approach of the boat a

few of the biiehelors hastened into the water, but the main Hock remained undisturbed

on the hillside above. The harems, which extended up to the edge of the runway,

were i)revented from stampeding by the bulls in charge, and several idle bulls along

the water's edge, at the point of landing, showed tight and would not be driven off.

Tlie count of North rookery was made by Dr. Stejneger and Mr. Lucas. A total

of l,4i;J cows in 78 harems were actually counted, and for T)! other harems bulls were

counted and the cv/ws estimated on the basis of the harems counted. The count and

estimate give a total of 2,280 cows for the greater part of the rookery; but as the

nature of the ground made it impossible to see all the cows, a correction seemed neces-

sary, and, iu the opiniou of Mr. Lucas 3,(K)0, and iu that of Dr. Stejneger, 2,7(M) would

•It
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COUNT or LITTLK EAST KOOKKKY, •J05

be neater tlie iioircct ti;;iir«' for this rookiiiy. TliiH wouhl yiv** lor lliis rookery ii total

of from l."»!) to 177 liareiiis and IVoni li,7U(> to .i.lMM) cowh.'

On eompariHon.with Mr. Townaeiurs maps of last year, this rookery shows in

several plaees a shrinkage. Compared with Mr. Triie's estimate of last year, the

harems thns counted by ns on North rookery show pra«'tieally the same avcrap-. Ills

total of 5,r)iiS cows counted for .'U'i harems gives an average of about 18. The total

of 1,H.'J cows for 7.S harems ;;ives an average of IS also. (Luchs.)

The pups are podding, i. e. gathering in little groups away fntm the harems.

From their number, (Uie would judgt^ that no vow failed of impregnation last season

through lack of virility on the part of the bulls. A harem (counted last night contained

i',\ cows; it contained the same number to-day ami at least 40 ]iups. From their

abuiidamre it would seem that nearly all pups are born.- No dead pups are seen; 1

pup seen to nurse. (liUcas.)

One snnill harem was located in the path freiiueutcil by the bachelors in reaching

their hauling grounds. A number of idle bulls, an«l some half bulls, were holding

positions at the foot of the runway and others were hanging about the rear of the

rookery; some were very bold. Many of the bulls were active and vicious. One
charged L'O feet at an outlying idle bull. A bull lying at the top of the clitV, having a

cow and |)up, charged a considerable distance at Dr. Stejneger. Three bulls were

observed to copulate; time, (», 0, and 5 minutes, respectively. (Lucas.)

LITTLK KAST UOOKEltV.

Little East rookery is located on a surface strewn with l)lock8 of bowlder lava.

It lies back on a gradual slojio formed by the breaking down of the clitt's, which

everywhere, between the rookery and the village, rise perpendiculai' from the water.

The following detailed count of harems and cows was made by Dr. Jordan

:

Drtailvd coiiiil lit' I.iltlv EuhI rookery.

•*
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l"'('\v(!r idle iidiill bulls \vvn\ seen on this nxikory tluvn on North. Only two were

noted, Itnt there were Croni a do/en to lU'tcen young half bulls hanffing about (he rear

of the harems.

The fenirtles socni to be a liner and larger lot thftu those on North rookery. Fewer

imps were seen.

Passing by the hauling ground of Kittle ICast, from whieli the small group of

holostiaki had stampeded into the water, a seal, either a eow or ,i liaehelor, was seen

lying in the shallow water, apparently in distress and unable to got on. It couhl not

be reached for e.xaiuination and nothing eould be done'

BAST BOdKKKY.

The bowlder-strewn sloping shore extends from the beginning of Litth^ East

rookery all the way (b)wn to Hast rookery, about a mile below Little I'-ast, and seems to

indicate that the two may have formed at oiu^ time one great rookery. Kast rookery

begins with a few scattered harems just beyond the i)oint. Its greatest mass of

harems lies back on a gradual slope at the tingle of the |)er|)endiei!lar rocky clitf,

which is here resumed and eontinnes along Mie eastern side of the island. On the

narrow beach at the foot of this dilf ti<e harens extend for a considerable distance,

grailually fa<Iing (mt. From the brow of th:' elilV, 100 to 150 feet high, there is a good

opportunity for observing and counting the seals.

The following detailed count of hareiim was nuide by Mr. Olark:^

Delailiil count of l'.u»t rookiri/.

«
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A bnll was st'cn to «tiik« iiii «'scii|»iii>; i!ow in tin- iiioiiMi; she, liowiivor, fi;ot iiway

Iroin him and ran down into tiic wattir. In two niscs cows coniinf,' in iVoin tlio water

were seen to break away, alter Iteiiifj lield I'or a few nionieiits l>y water l)nlls, and eiinili

np the roeiiH to liaiiMns above, where tlioy evidently lielon;;ed. Tliey were |iroi)al»iy

cows wiiieli were retinnin^j from feeding'.

Many seals hen', a-^ on North lookery, were se«'n spoitin;; in tlie water, llie liyiit

colored bottom nnikin}; their niovenuMits very dislinet.

Tho haulin;; jiiouinl of this rookery now oeenpies a spare ol'altoiit two acres. The
seal fjrasH area Itehiinl wonld point to iin area of Cully -tt aeres as oiue hanled over by

the baeliplors. A herd of ;{(>(» or HM baelielors were lyiny: on the haiilin;: jjronnd.

I'lips seem loss nnmerons here than at North rookery.

Forty to ">(» lar;;o sea lions lay sleepinj; on the rociks just out of the water. The
seals lie about them and pass to. and fro, a]>parently nninitired by them and not

noticing them. Tlie sea li<His look like jjreat lo>js. When disturbed they roll into the

water in a lumbering fashion, but soon haul out a^Min. They are doubtless ba(tlielors

from the sen-hon rookery farther to the scmtheast on Tolstoi Toint.

STARAYA ARTEL K(K»KKK^.

Staraya Artel rookery lies to the west of North rookery and about
'2.J,

miles distant

from the villa;:e. It oeeu])ies a limited shore line, rising; into a rather steep shtpe by a

succession of rocky slielves. The hillside breaks oti' into a peri)eiHlicnlar elitl' on tin*

western side and drops in a ;iradnal slope down to a basin like depression containing,'

a small pond. On the rocky shelves of the beach the harems are well detiiied, but on

tlie smooth slope abovtt the seals are nnisscd and the harems mer;>e into one aiiothe;

without detinite boundaries.

This rookery iaa very ditlicult one to count. The very lar^e number of idh bdis

which occui)y the slope behind nnike it impossible to closely appntach tlie harems. In

order to make any count at all it was necessary for one person to keep off the bulls

whih' the other did the work. Then many of the liarems on the shelves could not be

seen at all, while at a distance the massed jiortionof tlu'slo])e could not be separated

into harems. A combinathmof the partial counts made by Dr. .lordan and .Mr. ( 'lark

gave a total of ."tit harems and iMO cows for this rookery.

The number of idle bulls on Staraya Artel rookery was unusually larfic and they

were very tierce. Forty five were counted. They were spread out over a i-onsiderabh^

area of {jround and were constantly (ightiiifj amonj; themselves. Most of tlu^ lighting

witnessed am<niiited to nothing more than a bliilV. Two bulls would run at one

another, lunge forward nearly touching each other, and then return to their stations.

The number of scarred and bleeding animals, howevei-, sliowed evid jiice of a great

deal of actual fighting. The wounds for the tnost part w»'re upon 1 lie scalp, the breast,

or at the angle of the fore flipper with the body, this latter seeming to be a favorite

place of attack.

One of the idle bulls, crowded too near the harems b.\ a-i ipproach, made a break

for the sea through the rookery, lie was immediately atlacKcd by the harem masters,

escaping from the clutches of one only to be seized by another beh)w. .Sometimes two

had him at once. He waa passed ahmg tiirough the wh(de line of harems until finally

he was thrown over the cliff into the sea at the foot of the slope. Great confusion

was created in the harems by the fighting, but no general stampede occurred. Ea(;h

bnll soon bad his cows rounded up and forced into (piiet.
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Otut (It'iul piip piU'tly I'iiliMi by tlio I'oxUN was toiiiit] on Mi« palli towiinl tliu

vill»K<' at suriM' <liHtaii«'(« I'loiii tlii' lookt'ry. It may liavt> Ih'«'Ii tirivfii oil If tliu Coxos

aiitl killt'tl, or ilra^^rt**! away ut'trr dyiii); tVoiii soiiu* other t-aiiMc, hut t'le liody was
ti«'sli.

Tliis rookery sIio.vh sliriiikap> iiioro rli'iuly than the otlioi!'. Tlic wliolo area

oft'iipitMl l)y idit* IxiIIm has «>vitl«'iitly hueii witliiii rvcoiit liiii«>s coviM-cil with lirt'Ciliii^r

seals.' Mcyoiiil this aioa there is a re;;ioii i-ovcri-d with Heal ;;iiiss whieh marks an

earlier al>aii<loiimeiit. The area of the rookury is about one ui^hth to oiieteiitli its

l'orm«'r extent.

The same eviilenee ot'shrinkup* is to h<' seen in the liauiin^ f,'rouiiil which lies at

the foot of the slope and haek toward the little lake in tli«« basin. There are <i(H) or

IIHt baehehM's asleep on the haiilin); ground. Ah they li«' there stretelied ont they

Hu^pAst the appearance of the killing ground bufor*^ thi^ village. The hauling' gronnd,

as now oeenpied. is l>nt altout one-tenth its former area.'

Professor Thompson, on his return from /apa<lni, displayed a handful of

buckshot which had been taken frum the btidics of Heals at the killinf' there.

JULY 10.

The day was unsuitable for photographing'. Dr. .budan, l*rofe.ssor Thompson,
and t'olonel Murray came on board and the Alhatioss steamed round to Zainidni with

a view to landing and counting t)".:t rookery. It was not possibh> to land and the

ship anchored to await the tbilowing morning, it being desirable that this nntkery

Hhould b(< counted and photographed, if po.ssible, before leaving for St. L'aul Island.

JULY H.

.V landing was nuulc at Zapadni in the morning and the rookery (;ounted. At
noon the jdiotographs were taken. In the afternoon tlie Alhotroxs, with all on board,

steamed for St. Paul, arriving at <» o'clock in tlio evening.

/Al'ADNI UOOKKIiV.

/apa(bii rookery lies on the western shore of the island, 5.^ miles distant from the

village. It occupies a long sloping hill whieh breaks ott" into a clitl' on its seaward

edge. It resend)les in this respect Staraya Artel rookery. The harems were massed

upon the side of the hill, on the bench-like plateau at its foot, and on the shingle of

tiie beach beyond the slope. In the latter place they lie in two detached groups.

The present area of the rookery seems to be roughly about one-tenth what ic on«re

was. Compared with Mr. Townsend'a nuips of last year, all three sections of the

breeding ground show decrease, the Houthernniost end showing the most. Thn north

and miildle sections dt) not now come above the upper limit of the beach. The
decrease of this rookery is even more marked than that of St^ .-aya Artel.

'Later oliservations showed that this area was reguhvrly occupied liy the cows and puim as they

hauled back al'ter the breeding season.
-' It was found later in the Ncason that the bachelors shifted much upon the hauling groun'.ls, and

so the abandonment in territory can not be taken as a direct moasu'-e of the reduction of the bi.chelor

herd, as a few seals can denude a considerable area of ground in a short time if they uiovm about

over it.

i
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Tlic soiitlHM'ii pint of (lie looki'i'.v wiis diviWnl iiitti tlirt't* |i(irls. Tlu^ iM'iirli itscll

was foiiiitnl by Mr. Aliieonii iiinl Mr. Sfttjiu'm'r. Twenty livt- IhiIIh with liiircms uimI

r»(IO n)WH wt'vv loiiiitl. TIk^ slopo was comitt'd liy Dr. StcJiicK<'r, and coiitaiiH'd H»

liiirt'iiis, Um ^^^>\\H. The iH'acli below could only hv, ostiiiiiitfd, and was placed liy

iJr. Stqiiu'Kt'r aial Mr. IVIu<oiiii at M» liurtMiiH, (MM» cows. Mcssi.s. Maconii and

Towiiscnd counted tlic miildlc part, llndin>; .'W! Iiiircnis and loO cows. The northern

portion was collided liy l>r. Jordan, i'ndessor Thompson, and Colopiel Murray, their

counts Ikmiijj respet^tively -IW, .llL', and -({;i (sows. Mr. Towiiseiid counted !.'!» lianMiis;

I'lof'essor Tlioinpson .'{L'.

For the whole rookery, coinltiiiiii^ tiiese results, there were Ibiiiid to l»e lit

harems, 2,000 cows, an uverajj;o of Hli);litly over l.'i per harein. A record of individual

harems was not kept on this rookery. The count was iieeesHariiy iinpertect and

unsatisfactory.

The number of idht bulls on Zapadni was iiniisiially iarj^^e. Itetweeii l.'tO and IT.")

were counted, tiie greater part bein<; behind on tlie slopit of the iiill, and apparently

indicating'' a greater falling olV in tlie southern portion. The idle bulls here, as on

Staraya Artel, were very bold and quarrelsome. They could scariuily be iiiadt^ to

move. One fellow iield his position, and even charged ii]* the hill at us, though

repeatedly struck with st(Uies. Whih' the pliotographing was in progress a bull

chargetl at the camera, which had to be ibaudoned and was rescued w ith ditliciilty.

On tiii8 rookery, as on Staraya Artel, there are a|»pareiitly twiiu* as many bulls as

needed. It would be well if half of them were shot.

Among the outlying bulls was seen one of the largest and best looking on the

rookery. The success of a bull in se(!iiriii^ a harem evidently depends ni<ue upon

favorabh'iiess of location than upon ligliling ([ualities. ISiills near the water

have the best chance. The incoming cows an^ taken by them or absorbed by other

harems before they reach the rear where the idle bulls are. If the idle bulls get cows

they must steal them.

Many att«Miipts to steal cows were witnessed. None seemed to meet with success,

so far as the idle bulls were concerned, though one instaii<-e was noted where a bull

in a harem lower (h)\vn the beach stole a cow from the harem above and transferred

her to his own.

Kvery commotion among the .seals is the signal for nunierous lights. The bulls

usually roar and blow out their breath in a threatening manner before biting. They
have a wholesome dread of ea<di other's teeth.

Two lialt'buUs, eacdi alone, were seen on the top of the hill at a consideraijle

distance fnmi the rest, [trobably <lriven off. Occasionally a half-bull attempts to break

through the harems. Uut woe to the one attempting it. The harem masters make
common cause against him, and he is lucky if he gets away to the sea with his life.

Many of the bulls on Zapadni show scars, evidence of lights they have been in.

One pretty cow was seen with a badly bitt"n shoulder. One unlucky bull lay near

by with several bad cut.s. A bull with a single cow seized and shook her, making a
cut in her neck apparently (I inches long.

One female pup, an estray, very feeble, was found on the crest of the hill above
the rookery. Many bones of juips lay Just inland of the northern section of the

rookery. I'lips were numerous and podding. One dead iiup lay at a distance from

15184, PT 2 4
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any liarein, probably drowned and wHHlicd np; it was s"'iwed by tlio foxes. One
dead and one livinfj jnip were found in svnother spot at a distance from the rookery,

probably carried away by tlie baclielors.

Tlio yearliny bachelors are to be seen in little pods of half a dozen oi- so. They
apitear to bo as nnich afraid of (he idle bulls that fringe their hauling ground as of

men. All the bachelors, large or small, are timorous and liee from mail, as well as

from tlie bulls. Where the l)achelor yearlings are at a distance fiom interferen«'(!

they play among themselves like little dogs, rolling about ..nd biting each other,

squealing when bitten. They compare with «logs of the same age much as Aleiits do

with white children. There is not much intelligence, flexibility, or s(tritir-/airr about

them. In like manner the big, senseless, howling bulls cimiparo to great, lusty boys.

Simihir comparisons might be made for the 2-year ohls. which are bigger than the

yearlings—nearly as large as the cows. Cows are females of li years oi- more
Half-bulls are males of 4 or 5 years.

la our eftbrts to count the harems it fre»piently happens that a lii-rd of bachelors

will be startled, but on crouching down they soon become (piiet. They seem not to

have good eyesight, but their sense of smell is more acute,' ami if you ar<', on the

windward side they become excited at nuich longer range, and wheu startled seldom

stop until they reach the sea, if the way is clear. They behave much as a tlock of

sheej) would. Sometimes they watch you w'th curious, but ineffective intelligence,

behaving like scpiirrels. One good-natured, sleei>y bull 'vas disturbed by the

commotion and awakene<i yawning and bleating in a high-pitched tone like that

of a cow.

One case of copulation was seen.

Yellowish excrement, apparently voided by bacihelors, was seen ou Zapadui

rookery lu two places outside the harems.

I'RKLnilNAUY CKNfSI'S OF .ST. GEORGE.'

Wo may liere summarize the results of the foregoing counts on the rookeries of

St. George as follows

:

I
HcMikcries.

Xort li

Lit til' Kitst ...

Ka»t
/apniliii

Stiiiii.va .\rti'l

T.itiil..-

HiireiiiH.
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KITOVI HOOIiOiBY.

This rookery Ii«'s on the eiistcrn side of tlio island abont lalf a niiir from the

vilhige. It betfins with a lew scattered harems alony tli«^ bowlder beacli of Kitovi

Ituy, widening out at tiie ]»oint where the seals lie on the bntkeii lava colnuins. The
spa(!e to the noithward is very irrt.,'uhu', witii niiineroiis cross ridges. At tb«! n<»rther .

end it spreads out into a broad aniphitlieatcrlike slope. A sharp I'ld^i*^, of rocks

fornung the angle of Lukanin Hill separates it from tliat rookery. The tmw ruMikeries

are really one large breeding ground.

Thy hasty count nnide showed 17i harems with 1!,510 eows. A iii»»nn acciDmte

count will be made later,

JULY 13.

Dr. Stejiieger and Mr. Lucas spent tiie day in making a count of Kitovi r<»okery.

Colonel Murray counted breeding bulls on this and Lukaniu rookery. Mr.. Town.send

and Mr. Miller i)hotographed Kitovi, Luknnin, and Ciorbatcli, Mr, Townscnd making
a count of tl".' cows ou that part of the Reef coiunionly known as the "slide." Dr.

Jordan and ^Ir. Macoun counted the cows on Ijugoon rookery from a boat. In the

afternoon Dr. .lordan and Mr. Clark visited <iorbatcli.

The weather was characterized by moderate westerly winds. The sky was chtudy,

with light raiu and fog at intervals in the afternoo'.i. Temi»erature, 12; barometer.

29,90.

LAcatON llOOKEBY.

This rookery occupies the middle jtortion of the rocky sitit which projects from the

clifls of Tolstoi Point and shiits otf the entrance to the salt lagoon e.vcept for it luirrow

channel. The waterworn bowlders are piled np in a ridge, probably in large part l>y

the action <»r the ice. On the seaward slope of this ridge most of the harems are

located. A tew lie on the flat behind, at the top.

The following is the detailed count of Lagoon rookery by harems:

Count of l.ayoon rookery.

')
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'i'lu' cows iin« iilinosi as cowMiilly ;is lln' y*'!!!'!!!!}; Imcliclors, 'I'licy run uwiiy tVuin

tlicir piip.s williont s( riiplo iinloss itnnoiilcd l»y the Wiills. 'I'licy nlso sluiw i! disposi

tion to Itilc aiitl iiiultrtsit slriiii^<) pups iliiil <'()iii(> witliiii llicir iciicli. 'IMicy sliow no

fondness tor nor care of (licir yonn^. No deinl pnps wcic seen on I'nis rookery.

A bull was s»>cn (o take n cow hy the liind llippers anil carry licr n I'onsiderahle

distance. She was atte.rwards I'csciicd l»y the linll in tli%' harem to w hjch shi- belonged.

iiOKIlAT<*n UMKIKKWY.

.\ visit was paid ir the at'lern<ion to (iorhatch rookery l»y Dr. .lordan ami Mr.

Clark, but no attempt al a count was matle.

The rookery lies aloni; the southeast sidtMtfthe bay ol /olioi. Ke^^inninj; u sluut

distance beyomi /olloi sands, the haroms arc situated on the iiow Ider beach at the Coot,

of cUIVh wliich ris»> (o lh»> lM'i}.';lil ot' '_'(> or .{(> feet, topped by ^rass yrow n suimI dunes.

This clilV breaks down later on in a louji rocky slope, which shaili's into a slope of lava

rocks in place, ami ai^ain into a lon<;' cinder slope winch lises to the plateau <d' IIh^

parade fjioumls above. On the westward si.ic this cinder slope is abruptly terminated

in per|iemhcuhir clilfs. 'V\h\ harems art^ scattered about amon^^ th(> rocks and massed

alon}i the foot of the cin«Jei' slope.

.\mon,<; th«> sand dunes at the top of the clitV and all alon/i; tlu^ cinder slope to its

to)) were many idle bulls. 1?y usinp; care ami stoiu's it, was possible to make a way
Ihrou^lh these bulls, and thus ue< a view of the harems as they lay massed at the foot

of tiu^ slope.

One or two tmlls with siufjh' cows were Jiistr in llu^ I'car <d' the ri\i;niai' iuir«'ms.

These were evidently idle bulls that had stolen cows. The idle bulls were nu)stly

asle«>ii. Wiu'u disturbed they luntred at oiu' ancttluM' as thonyh I" take reveny;*' tor

beiuj^' disturbed.

An idle bull was s<'eii to seize a jtup and carry it several yards up the slope. Tho
mastei' of the harem to \\ Inch it belonged sfarti'd after him and made him dro|i it.

The pup walked about in a lu'wildcrcd sort of a way, but would pn)l»al>ly }ivt back to

tho harem. Si\ dead pu|)s «erc seen scattered alon.u the slojie w»'II up amonj; the

i<lle bulls. Tlicy had probal)ly been canied away by the bulls or crushed in tlieii'

stru^ilb's while sirayin-;' aintm^' them.' Oiu- hme pup was seen to wander up the hill

in the waki' of a tliu'k ot bacheh>rs. Tiu' cows jiay no attention to the pn|)s, but let

them stray where they please.

It is more and more evident that the seals have little tear ol man when he is not

in mtttiou or is moviufi in a stoojicd ))osition. VVlien you lie down they can not tell

yon from the rocks. When you stand up a^rainst the sky lino and nM)VO about they

are confused and afraid.

AliDUiUKN |;()(>K1',I{\.

On Ardiji'uen one unliH'ky ycarlini; male is seen to invade a harem and yet loii'od

(Uit by flu' hoarse and furious old bull. T'-e yonnji baclielors .seem to be a little

slimmer than the cows of tho .same sizo, but it is hard to distin{L;uish tlu-ni. I^von tho

cows strike at the younp: l»iill. "One doesn't know boys," they seem to say. The

' l.ntcr oliseivtiliiiiiN m'iiii tn poliU to llio I'aol tliat IhrHo xvcri' (nips, Nidi I'roiii I'luiiiiirin, h hirli

liiid criiwli'd out of tlii> hiireiiis to ili«<.

i
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yearling in alVuid to ^o oil' alone, tlioii>;li nvciy liiill luj ((iiim's near eluiHCH liiiii aiiil

bellows at liiiii. It may Ite tiiat the yoiiii^ male was born in this rookery anti instiint

brin;;s iiim Itaek to the s|iot. lie is I'aHt leai nin^jt Hiat it is a iilace when*, hois not

wanted.

A bif^, ^^reenish ba(-k(Ml I'einal* iii the harem in the head of Ardii^iKMi ti'i(tM to run

away, but tint bull seizes iiur by the iieek and beats her nose a^Minst the roek till it

bleeds. He drauK*'*' '>*'>' l>aek into tlnMiarem liy main Ibree. She bites him in the

neck, but has to submit. Sex ei|iiality is not the rule here. She lemonsti ales and

the bull seolds. The cows and bulls seem to converse nioiilli to mouth.

'I'he breeding; j^rouiid ' on which the above observations wcr*^ made consists of a

small {jroup of isolated harems, '21 in all, this season, containin}; (mL' cows, as counted

by Mr. Townsend on .luiy l>'t, wliich lie in a particularly (avorable location lor

observation. The harems are scattered aloii{f the ro<'ky beaeli lor a dist.ince of

several hundred yards. Near the southern (\\tr(!mity a^nlly leads up and back to the

level of the haidin^ {,n'("i"<l <•'' !{eef rookery. In tlu- j,'ully itself and on the Hat

about its mouth a"e a ninuber of harems. At the side »( the K'l'ly toward (loibatch

theclitil risi^s to a eonsitlerable height and overhangs these harems, iiU'ordiiii; a view

at close ranye without distnrbiii;; tln^ animals.

I'ups and cows setuii to be present on this rookery in etjual numbers. Th<> pups

ar«t podding back from the hart^ms in the massed ])ortion of the slojte.

On I lift level alfove the slo])e lies a bull which has been dead for som<^ time, lie is

too far tieeomposed to permit of examination as t^) the cause of death.

<i()RltAT<:H.

A few half bulls and bailu^lors are on the level paiade ^'roiind above, the <'indcr

slope. In e.arly times the space used to bo covered with them crossing ovei' and back

between the u'eef and (lorbatcli. They are seldom se(Mi to <-ross now.

Whole harems of seals are to Ix; seen stretched out sleeping;. Some lie on their

backs with their llippcrs folded U|). Others lie on their bellie.s with their llipfteis

folded under them. Still others with their lli|ipers stretched out on either side and
behind. I'liey 'nave as numy attitudes a~ loj,r on a hot day. 0*-easionally a eow ni

a bull is to be seen asleep, sitting; up w> i<iid thrown back and imse in tin air.

Others haiifi limply over rocks, with heads hauKiny down.

Tlie idle bulls are a line lot. The younger bulls ue |rri//.led oii the back of tlie

neck. In another stafio they are blaek with brownish • l},'iiij;s. Tin- oldest bulls

show the brownish mane, ortnen the whole body a buffalo color. Oci .isionally one
has a shade of warm yellow.

The cows are all shades of dove color, mouse col(»r, dark brown -lilveiy Kia.\. and
warm iu'owii. There is mneh less variation in size amonn them tlinn anion;,' the bulls.

1)|{. STi;.INi;(iKK's NOTKS ON KIlOVl lioOKKItY.

r>e;riniunfr at plioto;;rai»hie station lli, at the boundary line beiwein ' kaiiin and
Kitovi ri>okery, Mr, Lucas and myself si)ent the day m coiiniin lie cows by
harems around to Kitovi t'oint. Beyond the jxiint it was found .iii|)racticalile to

' rroiii tlio fr<iiiMciny of our sulisriiiicnt oliservaliiiiis mi iIiih ti'iritory ii scpuniti' iiaiiic wu8
iiltfiwinils Hivfii li« it— AiiliH i, tin- Aii'iit ii; lor • a |(ilc ol' Kt^aies. ' I'hiH iiaiutMH linn iimmI in

KiiltHtiditioii lor tilt! locul iiamt' tlitt ".Sluli. "
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(umiit flic cows, and tlic 1 1 liarcins in tliis space were estimated on tlie basis of the

iiaieins in wliicli the cows were counted, {^ivin;; a total of '2i'.i «'ows. One hundred

and sixty eiy;ht harenis were found by actual count to have l.V.)0!> cows. The total >f

the rookery would therefore be 182 harems with ."JjIWcows. Following is the detailed

count by isi'vems:

Tlir (iftiial count on liilori rookrrii.

r.
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per harem averages nearly the same (a little over 17). It is probable tliat tliiH does

not ne(!es8arily indieste an increase in the number of cows. Mr. Townsend states in

the report of ISO.") (pp. .'{(>, 31) that the usual number of seals had not appeared at the

custouniry time of (Mtmnieneinfr the phcttographic work—about Jidy 10, the date at

\vhi«di the(5ount was maile—and that "a correction is to be applied for a motlerate

number of '"males not on the lookeries at the time." I was myself present early

in ,hine, l.S!»5, and the season was backward' and the females later than usual in

arriving. On -lune 2.") I found scarcely 3 females to every bull that had landed.

That the coiHlitions were ditferent at the time Mr. True made his count is also evident

from the fact that he "found the percentage of young to be 62 on .Inly 0," while to day

it is 90 to 100.

JULY 14.

Dr. Jordan, I>r. Stejneger, and Mr. Lucas counted the Zajiadni rook«!ries and

Tolstoi, going over in the whaleboat of the Alhatrosn. Professor Thomj)son ami Mr.

Miicoun i)hotographed the rookeries, as did also Mr. Townsend. (Jolonel Murray

counted harems on iieef and (iorbatch.

The weather was fair; the sky overcast with light clouds and ha/.e in the morning;

gentle westerly breezes; sonte fog in the afternoon when the wiinl shifted to the

ncuth; lemi»erature, 43; barometer, .'50.

/AJ'ADNI UOOKERY.

i

je are

cows

There are three distinct patches of rookery ground which go under the name
/apadni. Usually two divisions are all that are noted, Tiower ami Upjier Zapadni,

the latter including the two patches that extend ah)ng the shore of Knglish Hay. It

seems best that »'ach section of this great breeding ground have a separate nanu', and

a<'cordingiy we have called the larger .section Zapadni, the section immediately !o the

south of Southwest liay, Little Za|»adni, and the lower poi tion Zapadni Iteef.

Zapadni is by far the largest of the three sections, lieginniiig wln-re the clitVs

break down just below Zai)adni Mead, it extends ahmg the conve?; shore to the sands

of Southwest Bay. Hack of the usual abrupt shingle beach the breeding ground

extends up a very gradiuil slope, broken by many rocky ridges with intervening

gidlies, and occasional basin like Hat sandy areas.

On account of the great iiregolarity and width of the area occMijtied by the .seals

it was dillicult to make a count of this rookery. The count was made from the water,

in the whaleboat, by Dr. Stejneger and Mr. Lucas, assisted bv Dr. .lordan.

Afterwards an attempt was made to verify tin* (igures from the rear of the rookery on

land, but it was found impossible to do anything on account of the broken ground ami
the presence of many idle bulls. The figures for this rookery are necessarily therefore

only approximate. Only harems were counted, no c(mnt of the cows being i)ossible.

The total number of harems counted h\ Zapadni rookery was HSli. The rookery

ground nearly enough resembles that of Kitovi to make the average si/e of harem for

the latter rookery applicable here. This would give to Zapatlni of St. l*aul a total of

10,08.5 breeding cows.

liid 182
'Tlio ice liiii.'ir about the islands till lute May. I'asxeH had to ho i^iit I'lir tin' Hoaln to haul tlirnuKh.
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Many i«lU' bulls were stoii uloiig tlu' wattM- I'loiit, iiiid tlio slope biu-k ol'tlie liareins

was full of Hk'iii. a foinpU'te count of tlieso bulls waa not atti>ni|)tt>(l. I''ift.v wcio

nototl in a single ^iilly. In another ^Milly KS were counted. Tlie nnniberon the whoh^

seenied nearly equal lo the number of occupied bidls. The bulls were very jsctive

and savaj^e. Sonu' were seen lifjhlinfj in the water. A bull was seen standing! with

his weight on one tlipper across an ojieniug between two rocks, lie must have had

astonishing strength in his carpal bone.s.

Many straggling bulls with small harems of one and two cows lie inhnd at the

back of the lookery. The.se must be st»)len cows. Fresh arriving cows are taken into

the harems near the water. One wet cow was seen in one of the water IVont harems.

She had i)robably just hunled.

.\ bull was seen lo steal a cow and carry her back at least lo yards, fi.;hting ol!"

the owner of the cow and another bull. .\ not her bull was seen to seize a cow in a

similar manner aud carry her back to the harem from which she was trying lo e.scape.

Still another cow was seen to be carried a distance of 'JO yards, iler pup \vas left

behind. The harem from which .she was taken originally contained two cows. While

the bull was lighting t(» regain possession of the stideu cow, another bull attempt*'<l t<>

steal the remaining one. The second attempt was unsuccessful, and the bull would

probably have regained the first cow if he could have carried on the two battles at

once.

The cows and bulls seem to be very active to day.

Nuuu'rous pieces of i'xcrement were seen at the back of the rookery on ground

occupied by idle and half bulls.

The pups were numerous. Five dead ones were counted—probably trampled to

death. Pups are le-ss liable to be trampled upon on the rocks than on the saiul. The

seals .seem to get around more surely on the rocks than on Hat areas, <m' rather they

probably go more slowly aud exercise greater «'are.

The bachehu's haul out in a runway near the middle of the rookery, and small

bands were seen in the rear of the rookery. The great hauling gnuind for this rookery

is. however, at the angle of Southwest l>ay sand beach. Here there was a large j)od

of bachelors.
LITTLE ZAl'ADNl ROciKKRV.

A sand beach of about .UK) yards in length separates Zapadni |)ri>iter from the

next section of breeding grouml known as Mttle Zajiadni. It resembles, in form and

character of surface, /apadui it.self, but the slope is a little more ste»'p, aud there are

no gullies or .sand tiats. The whole slope is thickly set with angular bowlders.

This rookery could only be counted fnnu the boat, but the(»pportunities for .seeing

the whole ground were good. The total nuiid)erof harems counted was 210, «'ontaining

L',40U cows. The .seals are not so thick here as on Zapa<lni, and the harems are smaller.

The conditions more nearly c(»rrespond to those on the Lagoon.

The hauling ground of Little Zapadni is at the angle where the blutV slope ol

this rookery joins the reef or rocky spit on which the timil .section of rookery ground

on the north shore of Knglish Hay is located.

ZAPADNI RKKF ROOKERY.

This section, called Zapadni Heef, is just like the Lagoim in its formation. A
rocky spit cuts olV what was luu-e a lagoon, now dried up. The harems are strung
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tliu

and

arc

nloi'fj this let'f in seven patclios of vaiyinj; sizes with va<'ant inlcrveiiinfj spares.

Tneie were last year two luMitional patches forinihK tlie exireinilies of tliis hreedin};

jjronnti. Tliese have disap|)eaiT*l, showinf;- a positive shriniiaj'e. The total ninnber

of harems was 17(», with l.','J")<» ectws. Tlie eonnt here was very aeemale, as the entire

width of tlie rookery was visible from the water.

Following is the detailed crount by harems:

(oiiiit iif /ajitiiliii Itiif.

;t
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lliuler the cliffs in the j)iirt ol' the rookery near Tolstoi Mead tlie cows and

liaiiMiis w(>i'(i counted tVoni tlie bout anil afterwards more iu^ciirately from the cliff

above. There was found a total of 1(»8 harems, with 1,498 cows, an average of 13.8.

This sort of rookery }>i'<>nnd corn'sponds to that on Little Zapadni, Lagoon, and

Za])adni Keef, and the average harem runs about the same size. l<'(»llowing is a

detailed count by harems made by Mr. Lucas from the bluff behind:

The count of the cliff porlion of Tolstoi.

27
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AUDKillKN.

Mr. Clark visited Anii},'iu'n rooliiM-y and inuppcd out (;ortain liaronis for H])(^cial

observation, making the follow in^r notes:

Tlio Hf.vt'u liaritiiiH ho doHignatcd mo known in oi'il<!r nit A, K, C, P, K, F, and (i. The lirnt tliroA

ni'<! located on the l«n-fl ^lonnd iit tlic mouth of the );iilly. Tho iitlirtH follow In ordiT bidow.

A I'ontains an artivu linll, not vory old, with 7 rows. Onr is a lai';;<' nmy cow with a Kri'cniHh

tint in lior roat, diiu prolialdy to hcm water. The bull is now talking loassiiriuKly to tho cows who
wore alarniud whun lirst a|)|iroa<'li(Ml. lie has n Hi'vorr wound at tbt; an};r|i'of his loft fore tli|)|M'r with

tilt- body. 'I'livru an' I ]>u|)h in haroin A. A |iod of Iti imps are playing on thr rocks lictwcm A
nnd |{. Tliurt) ari^ 8 uiori' on tho rorks abovn A.

It is a lar^i'r haroni. It ciintains 'Jl sleepy cowf. Tliero ar<< !l pnjtN in tliii harcni, 11 bvlow and 21

plnyiu); butw(M;n tliis harem and ('. Tin- liull in It is larger and browner than the one in A.
(' is a bif; liarcni on the Hat rocks. The bi<; blaik bull is very uneasy about a youuf; 2-ycar-old

bai'heiur whom A and i! drove into his circb' at the time of our first visit to this .spot, on the llltli, and

which in apparently haiigin;; nbimt.

Kvt^ry time the bi^ bull Kets his eyes on the bachelor he dashes after him, but his attention is

soon taken up with one or another of his nnuiy cows and the yonnj; fellow settles down In a ditVerent

place in the haruni. It is t^xtremoly ditlii'uit for u\v to pick him out amoii^ the cows, but the Imll has

uo such dilIi(Milty. The cows snap listlesHly at him and he is in a reatless state iiu>st of the time, liut

seems unwillinj; to ^ct away.

There are 41' i-ows in harem C, with perhaps another cow hidden. The bull has I n lakiu;; a

nap; he wakes with a roar and the little bachelor crawls over the cows, who snap at him. When the

bull is i|niei,the bachelor is also. The I'-yeur-old crawls into the up|ier partof hareui 1) and the i^ows

all bite at him till he perches on a tiat rock ahuie out of their reach.

There are about 25 pups asleep in (.'. Some arc nursing;. DcontainHa bifr brown bull with a
lon^ mane; ;tO cows are with him and about 25 pups are scattered anu)nK thi^ni. Thirty-four pups

form a ]iod between l> and F, next to F..

K has 10 cows and is a younger bull of domineering disposition. Nine pups are asleep, nursing

or scratching their cars, in F,.

F contains a big bull with I cows, nearly out of sight, as is also (i oitposite him with It! cows.

Four pups arc about F and 2(1 about (i, also 1 lone cow in the rocka asleep. A cow tries to leave (• and
go to sea; tho bull seizes ami carries her back bodily.

Sitiiimarj/ of the Ijijiiciil lintrmn on Ardii/ui)).

Iliiniii.
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visited Arili};iioii. Mi-. Towimeiul piuitogrupliod Poloviiia rockeries and (/oinnel

Miirniy foiiiitcd liarcins. .Mr. Townseiid made a cuuut of the c )Wm iiihIit I'oloviiia

rlitVs. Dr. Jordan vi.sitcd Lukaniii in tliu afternoon.

THK DBIVB FBOM REKK HAl'LINO (IBOUXI).

We left tiie villa(>o at _' o\-lock in the morning. It was th( n light enougli to

nuiko one's way without ditticuity. After a few minutes' walk we reached /oltoi

sands, a beach about one-fourth of a mile from tlie village, at the angle of which the

bachelors from (lorbatch rookery haul out to reach the rocky slope above. The
drivers ran in tpiickly between the seals and the sea and soon had the animals

rounded up in a large ])od. From a similar hauling ground on the shore just across

the neck of the peninsula another pod was in like manner rounded up. The two ]>ods

(;ombined were left in charge of three men to be driven across the sands to the village

killing ground, a few hundred yards beyond.

We tiien jtroceeded to the e.vtreme point of the Keef peninsula. The hauling

ground of lleef rookery lies in the rear of the breeding ground and has four well-

nnirked runways connecting it with the .sea, on which no harems are located. A line

of itlle bulls keeps clear a considerable space between the hauling ground and the

rookery. From the head of the varitms runways and in the intervening space pods

of sleei)ing bachehns were rounded uj), the Aleuts passing between the idle bidls and

the bachelors and turning the latter up the bank to the tlat parade ground back of

the hauling ground. Here the pods were all united in one large group and the drive

started on its way. It was 3 o'clock when we reached the point ami by 3.30 the

drive was in motion.

After i»assing over a short space of ground, scattered at wide intervals with

irregular bowlders and having a gentle slope, the drive canu' into the level grassy

jtlain of the itarade grouml. Here the herd, which numbered about 1,.^00 bachelors,

was separated into two parts for greater ease and safety in driving. While one pod

was allowed to rest the other was driven slowly forward in the direction of the village.

Three men were now assigned to each i>od and the rest of the drivers allowed to

return to the village to make ready for the killing. We followed the llrst herd.

Over the green turf of the parade ground the drive moved along quietly an«l

without dilliculty. The drivers took their positions one on each flank to repress

any lateral movements and the third brought up the roar. There was no noise or

confusion. In general the seals were allow,*! to take their own time and goat their

own pace. Tho.sc in the advance acted as leaders and the rest of the llock followed

naturally after them. At the beginning the s als showed sonu> reluctance in leaving

their hauling grounds and nnide inetVectual attempts to break away. I5nt after the

drive got under way they moved forwar<l apparently as a matter of course. When
the leaders showed an iu(;lination to take a wrong course the men on the flank simply

stood up and raised a hand, which was sufllcient to turn them back into the way.

For the most i>art the men kept out of sight of the seals.

The seals on the drive do not keep up a continuous motion. They take ten or a

dozen steps and then sit down like dogs to rest and pant, resuming their way when

they tind that their companions have gone on. The leaders set the example, and

as they are rested by the time the rear mend)ers of tiie herd have come to a stand-

still, they move on and are ready to stop by the time the rear guard have started.

Nil
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T)i<^ r«>siilt is Miitt soiiic part of tlM> lit'iil is inoviii^ all tliu tiiiH' iiml tlit* |iio;;n>ssioii

is contintioiis.

TluM't' is It kMit't'iicy ttii \\\v piirt of tlit^ yonri^ seals to f;o (aster )li;iii the older

ones, <)f wliieb a larye iiiiiiihur we'e iiutliuled. l!y a {Xiadiial sliil'tiiifj; pnteess the old

I'ellows Icll to the rear mid on several oeeasions pods of IVoiii a dozen to twenty were

(;ut oil' and allowed to return to the sea.

All the seals, and especially the lar},'er ones, sliowed sijjns ot" lalifinc. They

appeared to be hot and e\<nted, and a elond of steam rose constantly I'roni the moving
animals. This steam had a strong' musky smell. \Vii«-n the herd stopped, individiml

seals wonid often sprawl onl on the };ronnd, raisin^' their hind tlippers and waving

them ian-like evidently in an etVort to coul otV. .M'ter resting a moment tin- seals

were ready to nu)ve on, apparently refreshed. Tontiiinons exertion is evidently hard

on them, bnt they (piiekly recover from exhanstiini. .\s so(hi as tin; tloek conies to

rest after a few moments' hreath in;; they lie^iii to bite one another and push in an

nnconcerned fasliiim until they are reminded by the abeenceof their companions that

they iiitLst keep moving.

The .seals were not nr^ed forward, but were allowed to take their own time.

When the herd was brought to rest for a few minutes, the rear man started them on

by clapping his liainls or by rattling a stick on a rock. Our presence evidently iiij;ed

the .seals and made the drive really harder than it would ordinarily have been. Tin?

Aleuts .seem to have a way of handling the seals that they understand.

A short distance brought us to the end of the grassy plain and into an area of

ground tilled with embedded bowlders. These were for the most part Hat and worn

smooth. It looked like hard griuind for the seals, bnt in reality they .seem to get over

it better than the Hat ground. On the Hat there was constant (row<liiig, while here

the rocks kept the seals apart. Mesides the animals are UH)ie familiar with the rocky

ground, their breeding rookeries, witli few exceptions, being on the rocky beaches.

After passing over a slight ridge where the pas.sageway bcianie narrowed by

prqjectiug clitVs and where there was a good deal of i-rowding and sciambling, the

drive left the bowlder strewn path and i)as.sed into a valley overgrown with tall

Klynuis grass and lying between rows of sand dunes, also grass grown. The seals

seemed to be refreshed by the moisture of the grass, which was wet with dew anil rain.

This grassy ])lain led into the top ol the bowlder-set slope above /oltoi sands,

from wbich the earlier seals were driven. The seals passed down this slope without

diHiculty and caaie into the level sand Hat. Here the first really hard work of the

drive began. The .seals .seemed to tlnd their greatest ililliciilty in walking on the

yielding sand. Their Hipjiers take hold of the rocks like rubber, iiiit slip l)ack in

the sand. No rocks prevented the animals from crowding. They ste]tped on each

other's tlippers, became much excited, and .seemed generally won led.

Hnt in a few minutes the sands were passed and the herd emerged into the grass-

grown killing ground. As soon as tlm seals came to a standstill, they seemed to

forget their troubles immediately. They began biting, snarling, and blowing at one

another as though nothing had happened. They were at once turned into the little

lake beside the killing ground to cool otf and were then heidecl up on the bank to

rest before their turn came to be killed.

It was five minutes after r> when the lirst herd reached the killing ground. Tins

second arrived three-iiuarters of an hour afterwards, having taken more time on the

way.
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Tli:: KILLlNd.

Killing; wtiH iilrctiily Im^^iiii wIioii wr rnu-liiMl (lit! K>'<»><><l- Tlu* /oltoi .seals, wliirJi

liad ttuiiit* in alxMit. •'( o'rluck, having' n'stoil in tlio inoantini*', woro killt'd tlrst.

Tlio lai'Kt'r ixmIsoC w^tls \vt>i'0 in tnrn Nt'paniloil into snialN'r oni'H containing IVoni

'JtMo '>0 oacli. rh«>s«i \v«>r«' ilrivon ii|mmm« al'tt'r ainitlicr and tln^ killaltl** imm'.s itnllt'il

tint l),v fliil)liin;r tlit'in on tlic head. 'I'huHO too small or too lar^tt to kill wntt ailowiMl

locscapf anil wtMc driven into lln^ water. Some of these, i'elea.sed on tin* eaHt<>rii side

of t lie peninsula early in tiie killin;;, liad already made the eiieiiit of the Keef and

were airain hauled out on /oltoi in time to bu ineluded in the seronil lu^rd driven in.

The blow with Iheeliihon tiie head rendcrH the seal instantly nneonseioiis, and

helbre the animal recovers it is hied by beinj; sliiek to the heart. The skin is at oiiee

taken otf and thrown ii|ion the (;niss to eool, the eareasses beiiit; left, to rot on

the Held. The killing' is under tluMmniediate direetion of lheaf;entof the company
ami the native chief and in the presence of the Treasury a^'cnt. liy a Judicious

division of tiu^ lalior the various jtroi-esses connected with the killing; and skinning of

the seals K«>on at once, and in a few minutes atter the last Heal isclnbbuil theskinniiif;

is completed.

The total number driven this morning was l,tH!>, of whi«di niinibor 1,070 were

rejecled and .silMvilled. Of the rejected .seals .'iliL' were too small and .'ilS toi) large

to furnish skins of the re(|uisite grade.

Krom what has been said of the carcasH-strewn roadways of the drives and the

tonible elVects of over-exeition on the seals, we were prepared to see greater

evidence of exhaustion and to see the animals drop by the wayside to be killed and

skinned there. Not a seal died by the way, and in half an hour the herd had

apparently entirt'ly recovered iVitm the elVects of the drive.

The morning, however, was favorable for driving, the log continuing and shutting

out the sun. It is when the sun shines or the morning proves close and warm that

the .seals sutler. The sun seldom appears during .lune and .Inly (the average for these

nuaiths being loss than a full day of sun.shine in ten years), when the driving is done,

and little dilliculty is experienced.

ZOLTOl SANDS.

On passing Zoltoi Sands on our way to the Koef at 11 o'clock, about .'{00 bachelor

seals, yearlings and wigged I and ."> year olds, were found hauled out and sleeping on

the sands and under thi^ edge of the blutV, from which early this morning everything

was driven up to the killing ground. The rejected .seals must have already swam
around the Keef and back to Zoltoi Vove, for they were turned oil' on the eastern side

of the neck.

Two half bulls, each with a cow, have taken uj* their places at the angle of the

dift' where the Zoltoi bachelors haul out. They hold their own ])retty well. The
cows are small and have no puj)s. One of these must be killed to determine whether

or not they are virgins. This class of seals we have not yet been able to Hnd. There

are - other half bulls, each with a little «'ow of the same description, up on Zoltoi

sands, at the edge of the .sleeping bachelors. The bulls act like true bulls, holding

their ground and keeping the others oti" fairly well. The cows seem very attectionate.

But both cows and bulls are more timorous than grown animals are.
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Tlio iiiiilv h«mIm IIimI it vttry liiini In IiiimI mi tlii' sainly brarli, IImi wet huimI slipping'

tiiiuk iiinln' llicir tlippi-rs. Ilnicti tlicy picl'tM- I Id* rmky l>»ii«-li<*s. 'I'lioy >;(;(. on Itiittn'

itiiioii^ tlM< i'()<-ks, iImmi- llipp«-i'H <-liii;;iii(; t<> Hit- rorkrt lik<; riihbrr,

I lull' ImiIIs iiinl itili- IhiIIh uri* sli'itpint; iinilci tin; lt'<^ of tlio siiimI tliiiics iit IIm- top

«ii' lli«', (^lill'H just past Ziiltoi siiiids, Orit; lias to \hi < iUft'iil not to slrp on tluMn.

One hall' ImiII slrupin); nt-ar tlir li<ia<l of a rorky sli<l(^, np wliirli tin-, animals

clinil) with ^nsit illllirnlty, i> li ully H(;ai'(!<i at onr appr<»a<'li and on sinl(l«;nly wakin;;

rails ov(ti' tint cliir into tlii) IninMn Indow. Ilo is Imilly liamllnl iH-t'on; Int n-arlioH

tliti Hva.

(>i)unAr<;ii.

AiH*tli(;r i'as(>, of what tni{;lit bitralhtd ''assisti'd (MMi);ratioir' was witiifssed IVoiri

thoslop*) of (lorhatrli. A halt' bull fri^htcnt'il lluil to tlio »<» tliion;;li tlKUiarcnis.

Tliu lii'st bull whose, pmnises ho invaded attacked him and pitt^hed liiin down thtt

roeks to the next, one, and this bull passetl him on to the next, ami so on, until he

linally ruiu-lied the Hoa, searred ami torn.

The injuries likely to bi^ inllicted on the half bulls in the drives is probably mneh
leHS than that produced by bein^ thus handled and (diewed by the adult bulls. The
ability to siirvivt^ this sort of treat moiit is probai>ly tin; passport to their obtaining, a
pla(;e on the rookery.

A harem of 17 cows is stampeded in the uoiil'iision created by the est;ape of the

half bull, and most of them run into the water. The imll rushes in and Hei/.es one,

eiirryin;; her back. (>n«) cow eoines ba(;k of her own uecord to tin; t which remained

with the pu))H. I')leveii swim olV in the water. At a distam^e of about 'to rods tli(>y

turn, and in a few moments are Hwiiiiiniii({ about olfslKue. They a|ipuar to enjoy tlio

excreise. The bull returns, wet and pantiii;?, very {jniatly (^\cited. Hefoie leaving

wo saw another cow come back, and on our return home two hours later the entiiu

harem was found to have returned.

KtMirteen liarems were (;oniited in the first section of (iorbateh under the ditls.

There are 24 more on the rocky slope to the tlrst break; 18 to next reef, and 10 more
to the scpuire (rreon rock «'allcd Old .lohn's Kock. There ar<> •(.'! harems to the smooth

rocky slop(^ I'robably <> are invisible in the part of tlu^ slope under the clilf, F(»rty

hareniH oceiipy the space to the an;;le of the cinder slope. To this point there are I't

surplus bulla in the rear above, and 20 more on the beach line below. There are 15

harems beyond to the tlrst break; <m np to the projectiii^j; (Iorbateh I'oiut; ,'JO to the

rock where the sea lions sleep; ;{7 alon}^: the western side of the basaltic columns to

the end of the rookery.

For Gorbatch rookery, therefcMc, we have a total of 302 harems. Applyiiif,' to it

the averajje of Kitovi, we have a total of r»,22l cows.

An albino bull lies on the cdjje of the parade ^iioniid near the last larije break in

(rorbatch. lie should be looked for next year; he is rather above the size of the

ordinary half bull, clay colored, with pale tlipi)ers. He has a cut in his side.

Two lar};e harems, numberin;; to^^cther 0(! cows, occupied a Hat bench toKcther

away from neijihbors. There are 0(5 jnips in the two harems. In jieneral it seems as

if there was 1 pup for each «'ow, though jmps are bein;: born all the time in the

different harems.'

'Durliii; .Inly, 181)7, tliiH siiiin- HpuiM- was occupii^d for a timu by ii Hiii};li- hiirrm nl' 15** cows,

which al'turwur(l» broke ui) into a uiiiiibvr oI'niii.'iIIlt Iuu'cuib,
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Tlie only *' mussed"' iKutiou of Gorbiitcli is along the edpc of tho cinder slope.

Thert; arc Severn! Iiirjre j^roiips tliaf extend wedjre shaped up the slope. Townsend's
luaj) is very close to present facts on (iorbatch.

1: I

t'^)

KEEK I'AEAUE CttOlND.

Above the cinder slope of (Jorbatch is a level plateau known as the "parade
ground," which gradually slopes toward the cikstern shore ol IJcef peninsula and
extends back to the hauling ground of Ucef rookery. The highest part of this

plateau is bare, but toward the eastward it is covere<l with a thick growth of gr.ss.

In earlier years it was kept entirely bare by the herds of waiuleriiig bachelors. To-day

it is deserted.

In order to settle the question of how lo.'ig it would take te'-ritory of this kind to

become grass-grown, a spaet: which was bare in 18!>U v as marked otf with stone

cairns by Messrs. Stanley-lire wn, Townsend, i.-l '.lacomi. The s|tace so set olf is now
covered with seal grass (Gliitc^'a Hutjustntii), like tho regions about it. Saxifrage

arteniesia, aiul segina are also growii^g in it.

AlfDKiUEN.

At .3.30 a. ni., while on the way to the drive, the typical hansuis on Aidigucn weie

visited. Two instances of copulation were seen at this time. The animals were iis

active as in the daytime. Of the pod of .'58 pups l'(i still renuiined. The harcais had
the same number as in the afternoon.

In the afternofju a second visit was made. Two half bulls were on the rocks above*

harem A. Harem li lay on a space about .'{(i by .'}(» feet. This would give 45 square

feet each, no account being taken of space abcuit tliem. They (!ould all be crowded

into 480 sipiare feet, if all were as closely packed as some are. This would give an

area of -'0 square feet eacli, or with pups, 10 square feet. This, however, would not

occur naturally, and 23 sciuare feet may be taken as a nuiximum iu close masses, att

True has estimated.

If B covers .'{(! by 30, A to (I cover 108 by 71', or .)8 Sfpuire feet \\>v each cow; witih

bulls and pups, 24 sipmre feet each. This is above the avenige for rookeries under the

clitls, as 23 is a maxin\um iu nuissed rookeries. TrQe's estimate is not very far from

correct, if rookeries could be measured.

UKANIN ROOKERY.

On Lukanin was seen a little cow. ajqiarentlv a 2 vearold, slender, young looking,

silvery gray in color, with features of a yearling. Hhe was in a harciii alone with a

young bull well up from the shore and near no ni iicra. There was no pup. She may
be a virgin. According to Air. Townsend, Mr. Stanley- Ibowu, and others, the silvery

gray ones are lately in from the water; the brown ones are those who have been in

long enough to become sunburned.'

A little pup was found walking away ahuie \/ell above the harems, going shtwly

biitsteadily, as if it knew its way. It went s(uue 15 rods, and was still going when last

' fiirtliBr iilmervjitiiin mUowlmI that the silvery cows w.-rti yoiiua.

olive-tinted thuii the imitbiirncd cow, but is uot ailvery.

Tlio newly anivcil a<liilt is more
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seen. Some idle bulls noticed it but did imt touch it. I'robiibly a lost pup. It paid

no attention to kh.

One bull with one lowt-r canine bent horizontal and one h)st was seen on Kit4ivi.

lie lui'l no cows. This is the same Imll mentioned by Mr. Liicas at the time of the

count on tl'ie 13th.

JULT 16.

I>r. Stejneg'ir, Mr. Lucas, Professor Thompson, Mr. Macoun, and Mr. Townscnd

went to Northeast Toint on tiie AllxitroHs. i)r. Stejncjjjer and Mr. Lucas counted cows

and harems on the scattered portions of the rookery. Mr. Townsend, Professor

Yliompson, and Mr. Macoun photoy^raphed the rookery. In the afternoon Dr. Jordan

and Mr. Clark counted harems on the Keef. Coh)nel Murray counted bulls on the

Zapalni rookeries and Tolstoi.

Tne weather was fair; cloudy, witli occasional frlimpses of the sun; westerly

winds. Thermometer, -47 ; barometei', .'W.20.

NOUTIIKAHT POINT UuoKERIES.

Northeast Point is by far the largest rookery on the islands. For convenience it

has been divided into two rookeries and the tip of the Point is taken as the jioint ol

divi.sion. The area to the south ami cast of the point is designated as Mtnjovi (of the

walrus): that to the west of the jKiint Vostodini (eastern).

beginning at the eastern side of the peninsula, at a point a little northeast of

Webster House, the harems lie scattered along the shingle bea«rh in a narrow belt,

which widens into a group of considerable size across a piojcciting rocky point. A
little bay with a sand Iteacli intervenes and forms a break. The iiarems are rcsnnu'd

along the sides of Sea Lion Neck, a narrow spit running to the southeast and having

a.sea-lion rookery on its tip. The groujc* are small ami scattered. There is a break

made by the s.tudy beach of what is called Walrus IJiglit. Heyimd this lies a wedge
shaped, densey massed gnmp of harems on the Hat back from the shore. A hauling

gi'ound follov, s this, and beyond it are scattered itatcheso!" seals totheti[)of Northeast

Point itself. This is .Morjovi rookery.

From this point the harems extend along the sliingle licacli to tiic angle of

llut(;liinson [lill. on the Hat area at the base of which they arc again den.sely massed.

On either side of tlie nias.sed portion are bairhelor lunways. The rooker> continues

to occupy the roi'ky beai-li witli oe.<'asioniil breaks and outcropi>ings of the liarems of

the Mat above until just opposite Cross Mill and the beginning of the great sand beach
leading down to »' North Shore," as it is t-alled. This section is called \ostochni
rookery.

NOTES dl' 1)1{. .-iTK.INEtfKR A.M) Ml!. I.I «'AS.

The llrst patch just south of Sea. Li(ui Neck was counted and ibuml to ciuitain

H7 Iiarems with !M»7 cows, an average of ll.L'."» per liareni. There were IL' idle bulls in

the rear of this patch.

On the south side of Sea Lion Neck are 8 harems with HI cows. On the north

side are 17 harems with 140 cows. I'oiir idle bulls are connted here.

The crowded mass Iteyond Walrus [Jight can not be counted, ma- can any between
here and the break beyond Hutchinson Hill. The harems can not be ai>proaclied

15184, PT J r»
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ill

siilliciunUy near to count froni liuwl, aiul from the wiitcr only tliosf on tlu> sliin^lc

botch can be seen, wliile those on the Hat above can only be {jni'sscd at,

t)n the western side coiuitinfj was beijuii at the most scnithern patch, and was
done rr<»m the whaleboat. The first patch contains 47 harems an*l 't21 cows, au

average of 11.21 per harem. Few idle bulls are noted here. The second palch

contains 104 haroms, l,.'i<i(i cows, an average of 13.1.S per harem. Twenty idle balls

are counted. The third patch contains 73 harems, 9i»4 cows, an avera;:e of l.'{. There

are no idle bulls.

The extreme soutlu-rn patch of seals indicated on Townsend's map has entirely

disappeared. These are the only portions of the rookery that can be counted.

It is iuterestintj to note the n'currence of the averaj^cs, 11-13 cows to the harem

on some breeding areas, and about 17 in others. When harems oc<Mipy the narrow

fringe of rocky beach the smaller average holds true, wliile the larger average holds

where the harems have no oi)portunity to spread over a wider area.

On Sea Lion Neck were 13 dead seal pups among the harems. Many pu]) bones

were seen in the r«'ar of the breeding grounds, rcpre.senting deaths of lormcr years.

.\mong the bachelors hauled up just north of the Neck was 1 dead )iup, with the

hair worn completely off the lower part of the back, and 1 live pup, both iu>ar

together, and a considerable distance from the breeding grounds. They wen;

l)robably brought there by the bachelors. On the sandy beach Just south of the

.southernmost pat<jh of breeding seals on the east side !( dead pups were c(mnted in

the uppermost wave of the recent gale. In the same place were 11 dead i,ea lion pup.s,

and 14 more lay in a similar position on the south side of Sea Lion Neck. All the

dead juips were fresh (except 1 sea-lion pup), und apparently <lied at the same time.

From their position ami appearance one would naturally suppose them to have been

drowned in S(une recent gale,' probably the one of .Inly 10, which blew from the

northeast. On the western side I dead pup was seen at the jMtstcrior line of the

hauling groiiiul to the south of Hutchinson Hill, with its ]dacenta still attached.

Another pup very badly bitten and t(U'n was seen still walking about, altlnmgh

apparently (|uite sick.

A dead seal was found on the beach just north of Sea Lio!i Neck, oidy a few fe(!t

from photographing stiition 0. It ajjpeared to be a rather large yearling just getting

its permanent teeth, but was too much decompose*! to make it possible to as(!ertain

sex or cause of death.

In the i»atclies on the western side excessive lighting was going on among the

bulls, and the leunilcs were consequently highly excite<l and nervous. Many cows

were cut ; many bulls were also torn and bleeding. The aninmls seem insensible to pain

and pay no attention to their wounds.

The total number of cows and harems which could be counted on Northeast

Point rookeries was 33tl harems, 4.032 cows; an average of 1-' per harem. Only the

scattering and unmassed i>ortions were counted. The characier of the ground is in

these cases very similar to that in the Lagoon and /apadni IJeet. and the average is

l)racti<'ally tin* same.

' This is not probiihlr. Moro liki'ly both scii-linn pups anil sen! i)iip« wcro tin" vicfiins of

I'liciiiaiio, iM tlioy wero evitli-ntly wiiHlied from th<' rookmy on llm tip of Sou I, ion Neck, wliicji is

Handy and well iu1a|)tfd to Hie developnu-nt of tb- worm.
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AKDKiUKN.

Iliirum A had 7 cows; H, 29; 1 iiftonviirds pntves to be tlir youiij; male iioticod

at (Hir tiist visit to tiiis point; the bull is still after liiiii. Koiised up by our a|»proa(^li

the bull seeks to drive him out. The bachelor finally jioes into the next haiem

and works his way down to the water. Ilareni has 43 <m)ws, K has '25, anti K hiis

H!. There are other harems below, but they seem to have a fair proportion of i)ups at

hand. Ibit for these live harems, which contain 1 10 cows, there are 1.52 pups in siyht.

Thirty-eight of them are playin{( in a group above the highest harem.

lough

IIIH of

it'll in

•VUK UIETH OF A IMl'.

While counting the harems a cow gave birth to a i»np very close at hand.

Attention was first called to the event by a <'opiiius discharge of water from the «'o\v,

whi«!h ran «lown the rocky slope. The hind tiippers of the pup were .seen first. The
cow was very uneasy, changing lier position freiiuently, but chitftly keeping a sitting

pi>sture. In about two minutes, and apparently with no very great effort, the little

fellow was born hiinl flippt-rs first, evidently not the usual way. The mother ([uickly

turned herself abimt, tearing off the cin-d and freeing the little fellow from his covering.

She nose«l over him, but made no attempt to lick or otherwise dry the pu|>, which

almost inunediately began wriggling about. The mother bleated over it like a sheep

and seemed very much excited. A cow lu^ar by reached over, but was snapj)ed at

savagely by the newly nuule mother. The oUl bull came by and sniffed at the little

fellow with a mild show of interest. The pup was on a slippery, slanting rock, and
every movement it made caused it to slip (b)Wn. The mother took hohl of it by the

neck, just as a cat would take her kitten, and dragged it up to her side. .She would
draw its head up to the teat, but it was some time before any very definite attemjtt

was nuide to nurse. Later on it did so. as the mother seemed very anxi<nis it should,

yiic tiually moved tip to a dry place and drew the pup up after her. A neighboring

|)U]> coining by was driven oft' by the mother.

In another harem a cow was seen to pick up a pui» by the back of the neck and
carry it clear across the harem. She laid it down and apparently paid no more
attention to it. though the little thing remained near her.

One cow in harem .V seemed to have a cough. Every few minutes she would be
doubled up with a tit of coughing.

ZOLTOI.

On the rocks at the angle of /oltoi Sands there is a half bull very badly cut about
the breast and across the shoidder; the skin is inucli swollen, and the animal seems
to be badly injured.' Aiudher bull has a number of bad shoulder cuts. Still another
drags his hind flip[)»4s as if injured in the back. This bull was killed for examination
and found to have the pelvis crushed.

This jioint seems to be a .sort of hosjtital for the derelicts of Gorbatch. Their
wounds, as far as evident on the surface, are the result of tights. They ha\e
probably been whipped and driven out of the breeding grounds.

' TliiM hull wiis al'torwiirilH loiiiul dead auil llic skeU'ton tiikon fur iiiiiMcrini )iiir|nmfs.
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A <'<miit of tliu bulls oil K'eef rookory was made. One harem ol' -' oow.s is seen

about iniilwiiy between Ardigueii and tlie end of the point. It is in an isolated

position, no otiier inirems bein;; within 40 yards, and properly belongs to Ardiguen.

The bull is seen to ectpnlate; the eow bites him. Ho keeps np i. eonstant prowling

and imlling. When over, he turns and roars. Then both bull and eow ])lungo into

the water and swim away in (tpposite direetions, leaving the other cow and the pod of

a pups. They do not return while we remain, but are swimming still, in dolphin

fashion, after ten minutes. This is doubtless a young bull. There are i> pups in the

harem, but only li cows; the others must be at sea. l)n visiting the harem twenty

minutes later the bull was fouiul to have returned to the beach, but at sight of us he

ouee more took to the sea.

KKEK ftClOKKRV.

One hareii). the llrst of lieef rookery, lies i.solated cm the west side of the point.

It contains 1'2 «'ows.

The tirst patch of seals on Ueef rookery invs shrunk well away from the <loubl«*

cross nnirk, 40 feet at least. It begins at the point and is bounded by a bachelor

runway on the east. There are ."•U bulls with harems. The harems are moderately

nuissed on coarse, iriegular bU>>"ks of ro«'k.

The second patch, a merely arbitrary division, has .'»1 harems. There are maiiy

idle bulls on the outskirts, ami thelv breath, as they jHitf at each other, is sutfocating.

Kighteen harems are in the sjiace beivoen this and a seco:,u runway, niarked by a

single cross at the head. No harems are within 4l» ieet of the cioss. however, the

space being full of cantaid<erous, idle bulls. A bull steals the only cow from a

neighboring harem and adds her to his already large harem.

There are .'W harems to a triangular green rock, and 'M> harems to the stumi) '*t

the point where the line of harems widen.s into a wedge-shaped nnisa. This nmss

cnntains 80 harems and is bounded by a third bachelor runway, in which there is a

l)ond of foul sntelling water. This great mass of seals, the densest seen, reaches well

up to the cross nnirking tb.e terminus of last year. The ground is black with i)ups.

Small harems, evidently the result of capture, lie on the outskirts.

Hack of the central porticm of Heef rookery is the hauling gnmnd. The runway
containing the pond is the cnie most frequented by the bachelors of Keef rookery.

There are at its head to day 5(K) half bulls, to say nothing of bachelors, although it

was only yesterday that everything was driven up. These half bulls will iiu'reastt

the horde »tf idle bulls of next year.

Heycmd the th-st jtond there is a still h^rger lot (»f seals. One isolated harem is

hn-ated under the cross ])ainted by Mr. Townsend. Several others are near it, but the

main rookery does not come within "0 feet of the «'ross. The great patch can not be

counted from any point.

Tlien comes another runway, and in it another pond nearly dried up. In the

great patch terminated by this runway the harems can only be estimated. There an;

probably lou families in all. This estimate is verilied by a still later view at a point

beyond. The wedge of seals falls 0(» feet slun't of the cross painted last year.

One bull stands guard over a dead cow and a live pup at some distan<-e (nitsido

the line of harems. It can not i)e determined whether the pup beh)ngs to the dead

eow or not. The bull is with dillicidty driven away from the cow. The pup goes ott'

'is

1
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ill the direction of tlie harems. The «'u\v has a hole in her siilc, i)ut has hecii t*K» hnij;

(lead to make it possible to determine the cause of death.

Snnill harems are hu-ated behind the regular mass, and these nnirk the outline

of the nniss of last jmr. One has '2 small cows; another has .'J. The cows are small,

silvery, and slim. There are no pups. One cow from the harem of U {fcts away and
joins the harem of .>, much to the surprise of thebull to wIkuu sheconu's. The risuain-

iufj cow is lonesome and tries to avt away. These are apparently virgin two year olds,

and seem very small by the side of the big black bull. The runaway cow soon makes
herself at home in the new harem.

There is an encuinuus number of idle bulls and half bulls. The interests of the

herd demand that their number be reduced. The idle bulls simply tear each otlu'r,

steal female-s, and trample on the pu|»s. Tho.se nearest the rookeries crowd upon them
^.nd are in turn «'rowded ujuju by those behind.

About 40 mills are counted en the Hat ground in the next wedge. The shingle

beach chops oH' here so steeply, hat all the harems can not be counted. There are

probably .$."• more out of sight.

Xext conies a tiat at the angle of the parade ground, and the seals grow fewer

and the space narrower.

Twenty-live harems are counted to the angle of the jxtint op])osite Sivutch Rock,

and 2't more are lo(;ated along the parade-ground front to the castle-like |iileof rocks.

The shingle beach here everywhere falls olf too steeply to admit of (Huintiiig from

above. Twenty harems are thcicfoie estimated for tho.se out of .sight, and later

ob.servatituis from the sand dunes at the extreme northern end, giving a lengthwise

view of the beach, shows the estimate to be about right. There are i:\ harems Iroui

the rock pile to the end of the rookery. Adding together the various patchescounted

on the Keef we have a total of ."»0I harems for this rookery, and applying the aveiage

of Kitovi the number of cows would be .S,71!(.

A battle royal between a bull with 1 cow and another from a large harem is

witnes.sed at the edge of the parade ground. One bull is badly cut; nu'anwhilc his

cow runs away and the attacking bull goes after her.

Tiiree other idle bulls attacked the defeated and deserted one and handled him

very roughly. The cow has brought up in a distant harem and is lost to all three.

In their fighting the bulls .show a tendency to clinch when tlie lighting beconuis too

hot. At close range they push one another like centers in opposing foot ball teams.

No dead pups are visible on Keef rookery. Of live pups there seems to be about

three for every four cows. Cows step on pups in getting anmnd, the pups jtaying no

attention.
(K)UHATril.

From the brow of the cliffs overlooking (lorbatch .'» cows are seen perched on

an almost inaccessible ledge. Their pups are trying to reach them, climbing up the

slippery slope time after time, only to fall back to the bottom. The cows <lo not seem
to care whether the pups get up or not, tinmgh they call them at intervals.

Two cows have a fight because one abuses the jaip of the other which gets in her

way. One pup tries for ten minutes to get across the slippery ridge. When almost

successful a cow snaps at him, he loses his balance, and slides to the bottom. Mis

mother has been bleating ti> him across the ridge, but shows no disposition to help

and no alarm at his mi.sha|>.
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JULY 17.

I>r. Stt'Jiieger and Mr. liiicas returned from Nortboast Point. The forenoon was
spent in the <liss(>ction of tlie cow from Zolt(»i and in oltice work. In tlie afternoon

Dr. .lonhm and Mr. Macoun visited the Keef, aud with a {;;hiss counted iiarem.s on

Sivutch Hock.

DlSSKiniON OF A TJIKKE-YKAIl-Ol.l) C»»W.

In the rear of th«( rookeries have been seen of hite a number of small harems,

containing each a sinj^le small cow. Tiiis mornin<i;tw<) similar harems are located at

the aiiyie of Zoltoi Hands. As a step toward determining the i|uestion whether these

are virgin females, one of the cows on Zoltoi was this morning shot by Mr. Chichester

for dissecticn.

The specimen was chosen as being ai»parently less than average size, light in

color, and <>onsortiiig alone with one of the smaller bulls away from the regular

breeding grounds. She had no ]mp.

The following measurements were taken: Neck, 1 foot <» inches; length to root of

tail, 4 feet .5 inches; girth around posterior nipples, 1 foot i) inches; girth around

anterior nipples, '2 feet Hi inches; girth of shoulders, l.' feet l> inches. Weight, 7.'J

pounds.

In examining external characters the vagina was seen to be distended, its lining

walls Ihickenc'l, tiesliy, and wrinkled. The nipples were dark in cohu', and moderately

l)rotuberant: the subcutaneous layer of fat abundant.

Tlio mamnniry glands contained a very little milk; were functionally well

developed; their tissue, nearly an inch thick in the regi<ui between the iwsteriiu'

nipples, was f<mnd to thin out gradually anteriorly, the tissue extending from the

juibic symphysis to within about H inches beyond the front of the anterior nipples, and
the jiostericu- glaids on both sides merging together in one c«)ntinuous sheet. The
upper edg«' of tiie gland was in line of the upper axil, and along the median side of

the body.

In the bicornuate uterus the right horn was thickened and dilated to about half

the si/e of one's list. The ovaries were smooth, about the si/e of a walnut, the right

exhibiting a single scar. The left showed one large and several snuill graafuin

follicles. The scar showed that the animal had bred once. No rupture was evident

on the left side, but the follicle was ready for rupture.

The animal was therefore not a virgin, but apjtarently a young cow which had

lost her ]>up, and, having no further interest on the rookery, ha<l gone to sen, and in

landing had taken up with the young bull on Zoltoi.

ZOLTOI SANKS.

Tn some conditions of weather the bachelors lie on the Hat sand at Zoltoi, but not

often. There are, however, always hundreds of them iuiuled up on the stony southeast

edge of the sands. They haul out at the angle of the blulV and then go straight u|) to

the bcnvlder strewn slope where the sand is firm over the underlying blocks of lava.

The seals lind it very iiard to walk on sainl at all, or to creep up from the sea directly

on the sand beaches. They slii* back at every step. It is not easy for a man to walk

over these sands. Hut at the angle of Zoltoi HlutV, where the sands are beaten hard

'
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and tiat, the lauding is easy. Hero the .seals uoiiiu and my all tliu time, and the bliitl'

above tlie sand is a favorite location tor them.

A bull and cow, which seem to be the same as were seen this morning wlien the

young cow was shot, are now out in the sea, a rod from tiie shore. They come ashoie

together and the bull drives a bachelor away. It is evidently the same i»air. The

male has a big cut in the side. At 4 p. m., on our return, both are gone again.

SIVITril ROCK.

With a glass from the rock pile back of the Reef one can make out about 27'

harems of moderate size scattered along the beach of the concave western shore of

8ivutch islet. About 150 bachelors are hauled up on the north end. The bulk <»'

them seem small. No drives are made from this island, th«)Ugh occasional killings

are made there in the early spring, the first bachelors usually hauling out there.

AKDIGl'EN.

riarem A had 7 cows; 15, 19; C, 29o'ily; 1), 27. The young bachelor is apparently

gone, llarem 10 has !) cows; F, (i; (1, J). One cow in I) is wet. Tl»' cows are

asleep in la/.y attitudes, but they waken occasionally and light sleepily.

The young bachelor has evidently returne<l. lie is driven out of B into 1) by
the angry bull. Wherever he goes the cows are in a turmoil and bite at him. lie is

now among the pups at the bottom of 1). Passes a noisy cow, who striki's at him;

tramples on pups of V and goes on dragging his hind legs over pups and upsetting

them, lie can be traced dowi: to II, where he goes reluctantiy.-

The bull calf paddles down to the harem at the very foot slowly and reluctantly,

trampling all the pu[>3 he can; they recover themselves rapidly.

At a distance; beyond harem i) there is a big bhick bull, with a cow and pup,

evidently a new harem, which we may call X.

The old cow with the green fur, now silvery, formerly in A, is now in charge of

an idle bull a rod higher up. We may call this harem V.

JULY 18.

Tlie day was spent on board the A/fta^r(>«« dredging <i miles oH' Zapadni Head.

The weather was very rough. Heavy rain fell during the whole day. Dr. Stejneger

remained on board the vessel, it being arranged that the Allmtmss should .sail in

the night for Tnalaska to take coal and stuam for the Command«M' Ishunls. Mr.

Tt>wnsend also remained to accompany the v jssel to Unalaska, where he will remain

until August 10, getting information among the otlicers of the .scaling vessels which

are now coming in to tit up for the Bering Sea cruise.

JULY 19.

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark visit«d Gorbatch rookery. Weather very disagreeable,

with alternate fog and rain, southeasterly winds. Thermometer 4-'; barometer .'JO.UO,

' InHpection of thiH iHlaiiil in .\ii^iiHt, 1SU6. Hlmweil th« rookury to be iuik'Ii liirger, aixl in ist)7 u
coiiut niixlo fruiii ii liout shownd 102 htiruins.

•ThiH luiiy have hoeii a yearling cow. In lS!t7 a young cow of this sort wan seen to shift ahont

anions the haroniH nnilur linkanin Clitl' for iihont 10 days, always uvoliling tbu attentions of thu bitllB,

an<l conHuiinently apparently attacked liy thoni.
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OORnATCII.

Under tlip, cliffs of (Jorbatcli rookery a lialf bnll abont 10 feet from shore is seen

copiilatiiijr witli a little cow. The cow's lii'ail is mider water two-thirds of the time.

She rests on the rocks in shallow water. Another bull tries to interfere and di8tnrl)s

the copulating, which is resumed after the intruder is driven off. The cow is half

drowned and both animals arc repeatedly rolled over by the surf.

A cow jjocs out to sea; her bull remonstrates and follows her into the water neck

deep, but she gets away. Me chases her under the water.

Twit seals on a rock snatch at a sea bird which skims over them in its tlight.

Some of the natives have the absurd notion that the shrinkage from Townsend's
crosses is due to the fact that the white crosses scare them. On a cairn of stones

where iJaptain M()ser placed a white tlag while making hydrographies observations,

a half bull is now perched close to the Hag, of which he seems very proud. It marks
his castle, as it were.

(3ows in the rain move out of the puddles and perch upon rocks in all sorts of

attitudes. A favorite position when rain is falling is to sit up like a dog with the

head thrown far back. A dead half bnll at Zoltoi lies on the beach, badly cut about

the breast and llippers.

ARDIOUEN.

This rookery was visited abcmt 4 p. m. The weather is cold and rainy. Harem
A has moved up 15 fV-et nearer the rocks and has 7 cows, hisoriginal number. Another

bull from bcliiiid is located in his former place, but has lost the cow he had stolen the

other day from A's harem. We have designated him as Y. There is no ditliculty in

recognizing tiie cow by the peculiar color of her neck, though now that she is dry

this is not very marked.

Harem 15 has only 10 cows; C, 2.'{, spread out and climbing on the rocks, probably

because «)f the muddy condition of the harem, due to the rain, ilarem X has 1 cow
and 2 pups. D's harem is much si)read out with 15 cows. Ilarem K has 3; V, 17;

Pups are still being born, red placentas are lying about. The c(>ws are much
more scattered, probably to avoid mud.

JULY 20.

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark visited (iorbatch and Reef in the forenoon and Lukanin

in the afternoon. Mr. Lucas made a count of Lukanin rookery.

VVeather cloudy, with thick fog at times; strong southeasterly winds. Ther-

mometer, 44; barometer, ;i0.4(».

A semi-albino half bull, 5 years old, is to-day on Zoltoi sands with some 40

others, nearly all 5-year-olds, some 4, some younger.

Six single-cow harems lie at the l)ack of the massed portion of (Jorbatch, wheie

not more than two were to be seen yesterday. It is probable that the idle bulls

succeed later on in establishing many of these harems. A bull was seen to enter a

harem and carry off a cow a distance of 20 feet, holding her against two other idle

bulls which attacked him. He kept the cow for a few minutes, but she escaped and

got back into the harem to which she belonged. This seems to be the regular process

by which the small harems in the rear grow.

1
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AKDIOITEN.

Tlie liiH'«un8 on Anligupii woro visited at 5 o'dork today. A lieavy wiiul, witii

di-iviii}i; fog, was blowing arross tlic Ueef. Witii tlic cxc«'|»tioM of tlic liarcniH on tlio

tliit the seals were pioteeted from its etfects. Tiie following is tliu count of the liaieins:

A, h B, (!; C, lif); I), 14; K, 3; F, 17; Y. 0; X, ».

The cow with the peeuliarly marked iieek is gone. This is the lirst time she has

been missed siiiee the l.'Uli, when she had evidently .just arrived. A wet eow is seen

to land and make her way up the slide taking her plaee in C. She calls and is

]>laiidy hunting for her pup.

For the 7.'$ cows now visible in the typical harems there are 102 pups. Of «'Ourse

they may come II i> from the harems below, and yet these shown fair percentage of

pups.'

MW. IJ'CAS'S NOTES ON LI'KANIN.

A count of the «rows in ">9 harems on Lukanin gave a total of 818 cows, an

average of 14..S to a harem. I'or the rest of the rookery only harems (H)uld be

counted. Kighty-eight additional harems were fouud. Fstimating these on the

basis of those counted, they would represent l,l(»7 cows, or for the entire rookery

2,0|.~>. But an unusual number of cows are coming and going, and it is evident that

the population of the rookery is breaking up, though the original harems sire still

clenrly marked by the presence of the bulls. The average of Kitovi roi»kery, which

Lukanin resembles in many respects, is therefore a safer one to apply, and this would

give a total of lV»43 cows for the 147 iiarems of Lukanin.

Five dead i)ups were seen on Lukanin, one witli placenta attached; all probably

trampled while young. Saw a few fresh placentas lying about, and two or three newly

born pups. Two pujis were bitteu, probably by cows. A pup was seen born. Its

mother was a silvery gray cow. Silver-gray cows are young; adult cows are brownish.

Pups podding and nursing. A wet cow hunts for her ])Up and tlnds it, but nnikes it

wait until she is dry before she lets it nurse. Cows coming and going in s|>ite of

strong surf. The customary number of idle and half bulls bacik of rookery, iiarems

seem to be disintegrating.

Nine harems were counted as follows: 18, 10, 11, .'53, 20, 13, 23, 13, 11 ; a total of

151 cows in an area of about 102 bj' SO feet. This would give si)ace of 27A feet to

each auinuil, including pups. This is a fairly dense patch of harems, not nearly so

dense as the massed areas, but above the average of the rocky ground.

A hme cow is teasing a young half bull in the .surf. One bull seen with injured

jaw, one front canine broken and bent forward. Females crane their necks and look

at you with sleepy curiosity. Seals are not much alarmed at man. Tliey soon lose

their sense of fear when you have passed.

The drives do not run close to any rookery and do not alarm the harems. Killablc

seals stay away from the rookeries on their special hauling grounds.

A big bull cojjulating occupies four minutes. Another cow clings to him
admiringly. The bull growls a good deal, aiul keeps his mouth open nearly all the

' Later obsorvations showed that nt no time were more than half uf the govs out atone tiiiio. unti

at this diite in the breeding anason the number proHeiit was considerably Ii'ms than half, as sliown by
the iuvet/tigations of 1897.
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time. The cow creepH ott'und the bull sits down, mouth open, iiiul fans himaolf with

one tlipper. Then he rolls over and fans himselt' with iHttli tlippers. A |)up begins to

play with the moving tlip|>ers.

In their tights the Imlls strilte for the most part at the base of the fore Hipper.

Nearly every old bull has scars there.

JULY 21.

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark visitwl the Keef and (lorbatch in the morning, and

went with Mr. Lucas to Tolstoi in tlie afternoon.

Weather fair, with ligiit clouds; southeasterly breezes. Tiierniometer, 44;

barometer, 30.48.

ZOLTOI.

At the angle of Zoltoi sands with tlie rocky clifV, which seems to be a sort of

receiving hospital for injured bulls, a hirge nuuilter of wouixled aniutals are constantly

to be seen hanging about the edge of tlic water. 8ome of them are terribly cut ui>.

A number of these invalids have been killed and dissected, and the results are

re«-orded by Mr. Lucas in the chapter on the mortality of seals.

There are 150 half bulls hauled out on the slope at Zoltoi; there are only two or

three killable seals among them. These half bulls have probably been driven several

times already, and will undoubtedly appear in the next drive.

There is a prehistoric pile of bones on the rock ]>1ateau above Zoltoi. The bones

contain skulls of bulls and seals of all ages; there are the bones of sea lions ami all

kinds of birds, foxes, etc. This pile of bones was photogra)>hcd in 1892 by tiie

liritish connuission to illustrate the niyth of the " carcass-strewn '' driveways. As a
nuitter of fsjct the Keef drive does not i)ass within a hundred yards of the spot. The
skeleton of a seal buried in the sand looks surprisingly like the imprint of Ihuics

found in the ro(!k at Koblar, near I'aso Uobles, (!al. These were supposed by

some to be the bones of prehistcu'ic man. They may have been the bones of a seal

or sea lion.

Looking over Townsend's piiotographs of Keef rookery for lSt)2 and 189."), one can

see plainly a large falling otf at the later date on all the massctl |)ortions. When we
compare photographs for 1891 and 1895 for lieef we do not lind the difference so

striking.

ARDIOUEN.

riarem A has moved well up under the lee of the clift", with but I cow. Y remains

in the old position of A, but with no cow.

liarem M has 5 (;ows; C, 30. Harem X has (> cows and is growing right along.

Harem I) has 14 cows; 2 of them show by their wet coats that they have Just come
from the water. The bull belonging to K is gone; 7 cows lie about the old position:

F has 5 cows; (i, 15, lying about asleep. The bull of K is seen lying down below (1

fast asleep; seems considerably cut. There is a wet cow climbing up to C. A pup
ejects a (juantity of cream-colored excrement.
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MB. LUCAS'S NOTES.
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AHUUiVKS,

At 11 o'clock 2 cows coiuo out of th<3 water and come directly up tlie pnlly to

harems, where they arrive at ll.r>. One cow asceii<ls a rock and seeiiiH in no hurry to

Hnd her i>u|t; the other looks about and calls loudly ; walks over one end of a mass of

.'iO pups; turns about so as to face them; linf,'ers, then goes (»ver to outlying pups and

iu)ses some of th< m; snaps at them; comes back to the buncii of 30; nos<'s and snaps

over ! 'lem as they wake u]). At 11.17 she finds a pup which she recognizes and allows

to nurse; clears away enough pups to make room and sits up and ilozes; appears tin-d

and sleepy. Tlie pap nurses the wet cow, shifting from nipple to nipple on the left

side.

About 150 young bulls from 3 to .T years old are to the south of Zoltoi Sands.

Two dead jtups on (Jorbatch; cow lies with he nose immediately abovc^ 1, which

has lost patches of fur; pu|)S podding, about GO in a solid mass and \'t others near.

Two fresh placentas are seen in harems where two or three j)iiiis hiive already

turned tpiite gray. At southern end of (iorbalch is a |mp with placenta iittaehed.

In some harems cows are coming and going from the sea. They do not seem to go

direct, but tarry here and there as they go, working from harem to harem.

Pups are seen to defecate on the ground, b\it tin- excrement is (piickly trampled

ui) iiinl rendered unrecognizable. The same is tru«' of the excrement of the cows.

Tiiere is no lack of excrement, however, either on the breeding grounds or on the

hauling grounds.

Tctl.STOI.

In afternoon I recounted Tolstoi blutls in company with Dr. .Ionian and Mr. Clark.

I'uiinl III/ liairmii.

1
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Iik«> li/.ai'ds. Itiills uiitl rowH botli w<><>p a (;rcat ileal, k«M>|)iii;i up a Htmily liirliryinal

How, iiiakJii); a dark stain ItchiiHl and below tlu^ oye.

A hull JH seen «-opiilatiiiK on Tolstoi. Tli«> cow is in an awkward position and lie

'is apparently iiiiHiic«H>ssrul within half an hour.

A hull and row about to copulate near a newly horn pup threaten to cruisli it.

The mother drapes away the pup, which is not more than a lew hours old, havin<; tiie

placenta, still red, att ichcd. The cow tinally );ets her pup into a Hate phur.

The cows move their pups as a cat docH her kittens—by the nape of the neck.

An attempt to carry a wandering' jMip that way juoved dauKerons. The skin on the

neck was not loose enough and the puit's sharp teeth are too ready t«N) bite. It is not

wise to attempt to pick up a lively pup in that way.

The bulls patitMitly and in<lit1erciitly lather all the pups attaclied to their haremit.

Most ifjnore the presence of the little fellows. The cows are apparently never Jealous

and like to be in a crowd.

Pups have the temper of the olil bulls and are tierce enough. They ery like

children. A stray pup is exceedingly cross when touched.

JULY 22.

Mr. liUcas visited the typical harems on the Ueef slide, Ardiguen,in the foreno<m,

and in tiie afternoon went with Dr. .lordan to Kitovi rookery, (loloiud Murray counted

the harems on Lagoon rookery. Mr. Macoun photographed Ueef rookery.

A dens«> fog ]H'(!vailed during the forenoon, clearing away at noon; wind still

from the southeast; thermometer, 44; barometer, .'{0.5(1.

Colonel Murray reported ll.'i harems as the result of his count of Lagoon rookery,

made fro)n a boat. The original count was 120. It is likely that he omitted t«» count

s(nne of th(> harems toward the back or landward side.

KITOVI.

A cow all alone with a juip was seen sonur rods above Kitovi. She must have

landed and borne her pu]) alone, finding no harem. She is 100 yards south of the

rookery. Siie is much alarmed by imr apjiroach, but stays by the pup, which is still

very young. The placenta Jies near it. She runs away at last, leaving her pup. A
big rotting sea-lion carcass lies near by.

A little pup was found wandering off behind the rook«'ry. lie was starving and

nearly dead, lie was killed. Even half starved he was very tenacicnis of life, and

revived three times after clubbing.

Much so called teasing of bulls by the co.w8 is the result of the bull's effort to

stop the cow from doing something she wants to do. This teasing on the water's

edge means that the cow either wishes to leave the water to seek her harem or wishes

to go to sea, and is being prevented by the bull, who places himself in her way. She

bites him on the neck and breast, sometimes in the mouth. It (Iocs not show that the

cow is in heat or that the bull lacks virility; at least it is susceptible in many cases of

an easier and more rational solution. In nearly every instance the cow finally gets

away to the sea or to her harem above.

On Ardiguen a female leaves her own harem and starts for tlie water. She is

interc-epted and held by the bull in an adjacent harem. After a little interviewing

and smelling she is allowed to escape. A cow in a near harem is restless and seems

to wish to leave, but is |«-evented by the bull.
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A (!ow at I.iikiiiiin INtiiit trkm to net to the wtitcr hidI Ih imhsmoI a loii^ way hy

lier own iiiill, tlieii ri;;ht and Ivt't Ity tour otlicr bullH, tlir last oni* on tint water's ftl^i'.

8li«^ rcinonstiati-s anil explains, liiljiif; at tlicni. ()n«^ in-arly Incaks Iiit nurk. 'I'Ih^

<-litV is (lanK<'roiisly hi(;li. Sli<> daro not ilro|) otV tlin clitl' into the watrr. Cows in

tii«> inu'iMh bitt^ at lit>i'. Hlic tiiiivlly t>s<>a|)fs iiy nnikiiiff a ion;; tlotonr, Init lias to slo|)

tVe(|H«ntly to i«'st. (!ows rotni'ninj; (l<» not si'oni to liavc t\w sanm dillitnlty.

WlitMi a «'ow wisln's to tak«« to lli« water lier own bull renionstrates witli Iht.

TIkmi tliu bulls tliroii^'li wlios*- tloinains slie p>«>s try ti» detain lier. In the end, how-

ever, she has her own way. < Mteii tli;- balls come to iilows—that is, to i»lowin;{ tiieir

Mtron^', musky breath at eaeh other, like rival .journalists. Cows ol'teii seem to I'or^vc

what they started out t'nr and ^o bark to the harem. The piirposelessiiess of action

is very fharaetoristit; of harem lite.

When <iows come in from the water they seem hampered by their wet coats, ami

are discoura^int^ly deliberate about linntin); up their |Mips. It makes on*; tired to

watch them, they are in so little ota hurry. It is said that they do not let their pups

nurse, even if they llnd them, before they k«'I <1>'.V' <"ows have, however, be«'n seen

to nurse their pups almost immediately after Undine them, and whde (piite wet. Two
eows come out of the water apparently with sttme idea of where their pups are. They
call and two pups couu'. an<l after being smelled over are accepted. One nurses the

wot mother, the other is made to wait.— (.Mr. laicas.)

The bachelors are full of curiosity, coming to hiok at us if we sit down. Konr-

year-olds swim all about the edge of the rookerie.s like whales, at home in the water

tliuugh ilespised nn land.

There is need of a manual for the guidance of youug bulls. They land from the

Hoa on the donmin of the idle bull and are lucky if they escape scalped. The same
thing happens if they get into the breeding gnaind.

Cows are nearsighted. They do not notice one at all uidess he is altovc the level

or moving. An exception to this seems to be when a seal conies to the surface of the

water to breathe. Then the animal seems to catch sight of the person walking or

standing on the shore even at a considerable distance. It will make a ipiick dive

and hasten otl' through the water, soon, however, conung to the surface, ga/.ing

curiously at the object of alarm. The seal's senses are less acute than those of many
other animals. It has to(» few enemies to make accuracy of sense perception

necessary.

The sun comes out hot and every '"Uid tlip|>er on the rookery goes like a fan.

The day is unusually clear and hot for Si. Paul. Such a day as this is unfavorable for

driving, an<l yesterday it was necessary to turn a thousand seals ba<!k into the sea

and discontinue the killing, because of the untimely appearance of the sun. To make
the seals exert themselves in such weatlier or undergo any unusual i'xcitement would
be disastrous.

JULY 23.

Mr. Lu(!as and Professor Thomp.son went early to I'olovina to witness the drive,

and afterwards to inspect the rookeries. Dr. Jordan and Mr. (;iark also visited the

same rookeries later in the day.

Weather cloudy; wind from north, changing to northwest. Thermometer 44;

barometer 30.44.
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TIIK KtLLINti A.T HUUtVINA.

Afc tlifi (Irivo nSo weals wore killed iiml tikuiumi: 344 wbtp rcuM'ted because too

small and .'51.'! Itcr.aiise too large. TIm' |ierceinat;t' nt small *>»i<'s was yieator than in

the Heel' ihive, of the total drive of l.li4U only ;7. 1 I per eeur ocinjjf killed.

The drive was a very short and easy one. over smooth, f;rassy, rolling conntiy,

but the seals seeme*! very excitable and inuHi t>xliau8ted. The ex(!ital)h' condition

seemed also characteristic of the seals ou the ntokery. One could scarcely approatdi

them without causing great commotion.

Ou the killing ground the reie<'ted seals could scarcely be driven away. After

leaving, they loitered along, lying down and lanuin;: tliemselves. Some of them went

round the pond ; the majority went in and sta\cd some time. Coming out. they rested,

going to the rise above beach and again resting iu'tbre going into the water. They

seemed much afraid i)f being sei)arated; li one moved otf, others w<tuld rusli after.

One seemed to urge on the othei', and they move more nipidly in bands than when
single or in twos and threes, (icing down the beach to the sea they strung out in a

long line, the leiulev being usually a small seal whose lightweight enabled him to

move faster. The larger seals sat down fnnn time to time, but did not like to be left

behind. As soon as they entered the wat»'r they lay down in it. In a few moments
they swam olf in a long curve toward their hauling grounds, some going out a mile

or so before turning.

One yearling gets away with a fractured skull and will die; one fell near the

killers and was diildied: a third was found dead later on. The injured ones are

small seals that uav. ueen struck by accident. It is impossible to avoi<l accidents of

this SHrt, notwitb*taiiiting the care the clubUeT's exercise, for the seals crowd together

in a (tomipact uiitss. However, the projtortum of such accidents is small, and the

vitsiiitv ot th»- aniuiak' - extraordinary.

^\iT tiim knUing rwEty stomachs were exAuiiiMMl a<ud found to be empty, except

for stMiie imiras and IdUfc. Two contained a little lineaii blood.

wmmm^ ov dr. ..ordan .vhh mi:, clakk.

I'OLOVINA.

At the wmmBb rnkme 'te sand beach joins with the rocks H dead pups were counted

near fogeth»-T m ttoettr?*^ iliree harems. The dvMs, neemed veiy savage, and from the

appearance >i "JM^fM|iB><)«e muiht eiisily snp|HMae that they had been train])led in

the saiKl.

The greaiMWt IkB of (Mud ])ups seen on the rookeries have been on these

sandy heachees. OrrtttetDWikB^tae cxampies lure not nnmerous. Perhaps the pups are

smothered in do.>^t as well as cmmlted. and the smothering does not hap])en on the rocks.

Nine more d«*«i pups luid 1 <ifliiiil cow wen. noted ou tlie tlat slope above. Some of

these might have l»een crushed iv the idle bulls, which were numerous.

While looking lor deiui piiin» a big bull is seen to lunge and fall with his breast

on a imp. It wriggles off. A saialler one \.oiild ha\e been crushed Hat. Home ot

the dead are at a distance bae ; of the haa>ms. and nniy have wamiered there and
died of starvation. One pup ^\m fouud .vith his head crushed and covered with

pus, almost dead. It wa» n"od. The pup's head might have been bitten by a bull.

A fresh placenta was seen, showing that pups are still being born.
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MITI.K. rOl.OVlNA.

\AtiW. I'oloviiiii is a |»r«Mt.v little rookery, hut not easily wmiited, us tlioie is no

pluee iVoiii wliicli it can be looked down upon, and it spreads on t over an irre^nlar

rock, slope. It ini^ilit spread out indetinilely along its rocky reel', like Laj^oon or

Zapai'ni Keel'. There are l.! Iiarenis in tlie rookery. Tlie bulls seem very fierce and

tlie cdw's restless here, as at the main rookery.

liclMml the rookery are many idle bulls. One bull left his harem of *> or (> cows

to attack an idle bull lyin^r near, and his harem stampeded into the next bull's Hock,

lie looked back and saw what had happenc<l, paused a moment, and then went with

stiil greater vigor alter the idle bull, as if to be revenged. Me returned later with

a lorn eye Ut the place where his harem had been, but while wo remuiiied he did

not regain any part of his Hock.

I'OI.OVINA CI.II'KH.

An attempt was made to coi*. *^ pups in the patcheu betvfcen Little I'olovina and

the main rookery, but with no j;reat success, as it was not possible to get neai

enough t<> tiie harems to see all the pups in the crevices of the rocks without stam

peeling the cows, Many of them took to the water as it was, desjute the restraining

ettorts of the IVantit; bulls.

There were many illustrations of the fact that when a cow wants to go to the

water the bull can not in the long run stoji her, though he may try to do so and

su(H!eed for a time. A wet cow is seen lighting to get past a .vet bull at the water's

edge. The ett'oits of cows to get past bulls to the water have certainly been wrongly

interpreted when regarded as the teasing of listless and impotent l)ulls.

In the next ))at<^th or gully 27 pups are c(mn ted. Two are in a little cave alone

with a single cow. Are these twins* It is not evidtMit how the cow and jnips could

have reached the place. On crossing over to the other side, however, a small iiole.

Just large enough for a seal to «'rawl through, is found leading down tf> the shelf

below, where the rest of the harem is. One puj* lies dead under a sJMc of sand anrl

rocks; a very young one. There are .'iO pups in the next .section; IKt in the next; IS

in the next. Then there is a break; -*3 pups follow: then ."i", one dead in the .saml.

In the next .section 112 are counted: then 71); one young one is trampled in ilie

dust.

The sections counted extend to the first little |)oint and break north of Polovina
Point. 'llu')'> arc over 0(M) pups. Itut the count is by no means complete.

On the l.l;h of .Inly Mr. Towii.send counted the cows in these .sections and found

1,2(;8 in S(i iiarems. Kvidently we have not found all the pups.'

At the scaithern end of the cliffs is a wet cow, just in from the sea, with bloody

shot holes in her ba<'k below the shouhlers. the shot apparently having passed
through. The cow had just come out of the water, and the fresh blood is streiiming

down her ba<'k. Another cow in the same harem showed a fresh wouinl on her back,

probablv the result of a bite; it migiit be the wound of a spear. The cow with the

two holes was undoubtedly shot,^ the Imeksliot penetrating the skin at «>ne side and
coming out at the other.

' When tlio uoiiut of live |iu|ih vviis iiiuilx mi thin miction, liy ai'tuallx ilri\ inv; "p iiml counting tlic

aninialH, 'J.,lWi wt'ic funiiil.

Otlieru wliicli ha<l bi'ou Hhot at tlie »«iu>> tiuiu were t'oimd at Morjovi, ,luly 25.
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n>i,(>\iN,\ ii(>i)Ki;i<iK.>«.

'riit' I'oloviiia rookiMicH show soiiio docroaso (Voiii Mn' conilitidns nf lasf y(Mir. Tli<i

<li'<'i'(>ii.s<.i ill !• i. liiifi j^roiiiid an'ii is iiiotc iniirluHl. Tlii' space at iircsciit oofiipi^'d is

liiit a tVat'tio.i nC the loniitM' area. \t is ahiiost iiii|M)H><ii)h- In itiiiiil the hui'eiiis on tiie

iiiaiii part of I'ohtvina, hut ('oloiiel Miinay reports lliuliti^ l.'is harems on tiie ITMli,

and, so liir as we can Jii(l;;e to day, this is about ri^flit, tliou|i;l> at Miis time tho iiareins

are hcyinniiij; (o he dcmorali/ed,

Tlie inaxiiiiuin extension of tlie lne»Mliiiji' area on tiiis rookery is still pretty well

detiiied i>y tlie position of tiie idh> linlls. Of thes(> there are nearly eiion^h to lill llie

old y;roiinds. hat the scarcity of females leav»'s two tiftiis of tliein without Inireiiis.

Tiiis thiiinin;; (tilt of cows indicates a falliiifj otf much j^reaii'r than the mere reduction

of rookery space on the map can exhiltit, hocansv not only Ih Ichs space occiipiud, hut

tiiis U'ss spiice IS more thinly occn|)ied.

The rookeries uni fullest altoiit .Inly I">. Then each harem has its chara(r(»M'iHtic-

form and position. When cows are many and the fironnds level, vari(mH iiaroms niii

lujit'liier ill a mass. Ilach hull at liist tries to control his (nvn cows and round them
ii|i; hill later on this can not lie done, and linally two or three hnllH rest on the.

<'il^e of the mass, holding' the cows in common.

Alter a while the wainlerinj; of the pup attracts tlie molluM' away from the

harem. Im|)rc^iiatc(l cows have no farther interest in the bull and tbilow the pups

or jio into the water, and the harems urow vajine in their lines of demarkatioii. This

is more or less true l>y .Inly IS, when one tbuith, perhaps one third, of the cows only

are ever present.

The attractiveness of tho bulls cuts no lif-ure in building up harems. The bull

does no courtiiiH, nor does he make any ctVort to i»leas(> the cows. The posit i<in he

holds is, ill the lirst place, the reward of his force and pujj;nacity: but the si/oof tin*

harem is determined by the advanta}j[»> <tf the position and with K'fereiice to tlu' phuio

of landiufj of the cows. He can not leave this jmsitioii to secure cows, without beinj;

sup|)lanted. lie must wail for them to come to him. All bulls seem to be alike to

the cows, but the cows like certain places, and the more .mi if their pups arc there.

When the pups are podded, llu' cows scatter about and the rookery spreails.

As a rookery declines, the masses break up into individual harems, ronn<led up
by the bulls, and the breaU.> between the h.ircms become Icrger. This makes a count

by spac, (X'ciipied a tliiujj very untrustworthy. On rocky ({•'(»nnd, amonj;' lava blocks

anil ^nllies, the scattered arranjjement is universal, and jtrobably has always been so.

as no iiiasscii arrangement is possible under tho ronj^h cliffs of Ht, I'anl. On I'oloviFia

elitVs and Kitovi little harems may be seen stowed away in all s«»rts of (|ueer corners.

iii:,\i> I'l es.i

On the way home three (lead pui»s, not in a condition to be examined, were found

on the beach approachinj; liiikaniu !{ookery, but a very loiifj wa.y distant from the

harems. Tliese pups could hanlly have wandered there, and were probably dead pups

washed over from I.i;kaniu by the hifjh surf, as they seem to have been dead for some
time. They do not i.ppear emaciated.

'Thi.s vvliiili' siitijci't of ilu' (liMtU of pups iiiiisi l)o ii'vicwoil in the lijfhl: of llio fuller iiivt'stijja-

lioiis of ISJI".

LI
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An rtl'ortwill Im; iiiudr to inakc i\ iiioi'(> ili'tliiit*^ study of tin- taiMfH*)!' drat h iiiiKiii^

jiiips, HoviM'iil caiiscs st!»Mii to Iw ai»|iiin'iil, on Mm siiif'a<'»'. A tu'ifain iimiihcr <»(

piipH ai'o roinid at. a loii^ distancu hack of tlic. Iiatcuiis. They do not show any marks

of violrn(^c, and iic prono n|ion tlu^ sand as thon^di tli(\v had hiin down (^\lianst<'d and

diod. Tlu'ir «>niaciai<-d condition |>uints to starvition. 'I'hcy have wandi^icd oil and

latconio lost. One pnp (Hi I'olovina was found one Ion it h (da mile away Cnnn the

rookery, evidently starvtMi. Another was seen on tlic Iniiilinfi j,'idnnd, weak and

plainly staivin;;. The, nnnd)er that tlins stray is, however, not laiKc

Another cans*^ ol' death is lint traniplin;; of llf^'htin;; Indls. 'I'he crnshed

appearance of sonn* (d' the littht fellows and the position in whicli they lie point to

this as the can.se. It is iu)t an easy tiling; to kill a pop, for of Die liiiiMhcds seen to

hv run over ami stc>|)ped npon by the bulls in their Inn^cs aixtnt lhr(>n;;h llir harems,

III) pnp has yet been s< (ii to b(> killtul or «*.V(mi Hvrioiisly w(Minde(|. A pnp physically

weak, injured in some way, or taken in some pecnliai position nii;;lit, however, i'c

ea.sily (aiished.

After the sandy beaches, the next most imptntant place to find dead |inps is alon((

the liiKt of the outer harems. This is tlm ;:;roiin(l which is (biijjht over by the harem
bidls and thi^ idh^ ones attempting to steal cows. The casi^ of the dyni^ pn|) w itii the

crusln'd head and tln^ pus oo/iiijj; out Heems to indi( ate a bite by a bull or cow as tint

cause oi' death in a limited number of cases.

Tliu pops as a wlndc are a v(M-y lively, healthy, and vi^^tnons lot of litilc animals.

Tliey dimb over the roek.s, play witli each (»tlier in thiMr l'ashi(Mi, and are not at all

(lelicattdy constituted. No weaklinjjs are to be seen amoiiy them '.' ioir instincts

.seem to lead tliein to work ii|) the slopes and away fr(Mn the wattir, so thai drowiiinu

must bo an e.xceptional caii.so of mortality.
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Killable .seals do not lie i;lose to or hcliind the ro(d{eries. Thendbre ii is not tine

tliiit ill making; the driv(>s t'ne breeding seals are disturbed, itehind most id' tli«r

rookeries are from two to four .series id' idle bulls, 20 or .'{<» fci-t apart, (|iiaire|soiiie)

innnovabie, and dangerous. Outside of the.se there are iiHually as many series of half

bulls wlio will drive a little out .stand their H;r(jund more or less. .Monj,' the water's

ed^Mt there is a similar arran^remcnt. but the idle bulls and the wet bulls are iIo-it

tojjetlicr. ToKstoi, /apadni, b'eef, and I'olovina, as well as other rookeries lyin;; <iii

slopes ov with parade fj;r<Minds behind, are fringed with these idle luills, wlucli some
early writers took for sentinels. The.se often perch on liiijje rocks or sleep in clefts or

vidcaiiic craters, vvherever they 'ind a suitalile place, but tlieyaK^ in noxMise sciifinels.

They merely spend their time iii sleepiiifj and watchiiif; the rookery lite below, in which

they would like to take a part but dare not.

ritK ("I'.NSIS OP TIIK IKlOKKItll'.S.

Tliee.stiniatc of harems made to-day on I'olovina rookeries {fives n- the data with

which to c(Mnplete our census id' the breediiif; herd for the present season tor St. Paul.

On all the rookiiries tlie harems have been counted except Vostochni and Mfujovi.

These have been in part counted ai;d in part estimated, for 'i'olstoi and I'olovina

Clifl's, Kitovi, La^ioon, Little Zapadni, Zapadni Ifcel, and Ardifjuen cows as well as

liareiiiH have been (!onnted. As all the breeding };roiinds on wliicli cows have been

15184, I'V 2 G
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vomited are of the scrttterotl bowlder beufli sort, it has seemed tliut the averii};e

hairiii oC Kit-ovi rookery, wiiirh is tlie Isugest consecutive bree«liii}f {jromid counted,

is most m'lii'ly tyjiii-al of tlie rookeries as a whole, and for those on which only harems

liave been cxmutcd ibis average is used in estimating; the ])opulation of cows. This

census is tentative aiitl aitproxiniate only, but it seems to tit the ciuulitions of the

period known as the height of the season.

Estimate of cowa/ur >'(. I'aul l»l(i>iil.

Uiiokerv

.

Date. BrhIh.

Kiliivi July 13 C'lnuit or Imlli

i.iikiiiiiii ' July 20 Coiiiil iil liari'iiiH.

l.aHiiiiii .Inly 13 Coiitit lit liiilli ..

'rdtmiii tiiuiiii) Jillv 14 ('iJiiiit "{ liiircmii.

Tulntiii irllllH) 11(1 . .. Ciiiim III' biitli

/iipiKlni till . ..! Cdtiiit iif hiirriiiH.

Liltl« /aimiini tin ... Coi.iit iif Imtli

/lipHlllii Kwl <lo ...I il(>

(Mirliiili'li July 16
j

<'ciiii!t<if liurrin.H.

Arilitfiioii T'll'y i:i Ciiuntiil' lidlh

lv'»Mit'
I

.ii I'v Hi (;iiLiiiior iLareniM.

Stviilili' ItiH'k
I

ilo ..
I

(Ill

I'oldviiiii (iiiiiint July '£>

HuniiiiH,

18-.'

147

Cows.

:t. i.^.i

.ii;i

I'dlnvina (I'lMVsi

I'dliiviiiii (l.itllci

NurtlioHHt rditit (west Kide)
Ui

Niirtlii'iiHt Point (pn«l side) .

Do

Total .

Julv l.'i

.liilV Zl

Julv 1«

JiiU 1(1

do
Count oc hot li ...

(.Nllllltdf l;.<r tUH.

Coil IK ol' bL'li. ...

Ks|iiniit('(t

('(Mint of liitli. ..

Kitliiiiated

I'JO
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V omifi and i«llc bulls art) lying about every wUeie, and arc a nuiHancv, as one must

be careful not to tread on them. Haehelors of various sizes lie about at low tide in

beds of kelp. The day is alternate sun, fofj, and sunshine; the seals sleep soundly,

and when the sun ettmes <uit Ian with their hind tliopers. Three Mile bulls are havinfj;

a battle. They bite, wrestle, and push, this last seeming to be the decisive >»oint. If

a bull gets puslied he gives up an«l runs.

The seals urinate and defecate on rookeries, and the placenta' decay. No mttice

is taken of the smell by the seals.

Kvents in harem lite are slow, and one may watch for a long time v, ithinit seeing

anything in particnilar occur.

I3o the testes of the males lie in the body when the animals are iu)t ruttii.g? Do

they retract after copulation, or do they continue down during the seast;n V

Seals have a poor memory; they start to do one thing, then go otV and do some

thing else. A cow starts to seek her pup, stops to scratch an«l rest; by and by

remembers the pup and begins calling and hunting again.

A cow comes out of water and goes to rear; calls loudly; a juip comes; they

smell each other and the pup proceeds to uur.se. This smelling seems to constitute

the recognition between mother and pup. Another wet cow drives oil" various i)ups

which approach, but shows no desire to (ind her own.

On Kitovi, a yearling is seen playing in ii pod of pups; he api)ears to be spemling

the afternoon with them. The bull takes no notice of him. One pup has been bitten

on t!ie rumi» and is bhtttdy. A wet femate deliberately bites two wet i)ups and shakta

them; makes no ett'ort to tind her own.

A ba(rheh)r blnndwrs into the rookery and is expelled v. iMi great vigor; the last

bidl into whose clutches he falls is so excited that he loses his balance and falls 10 or

15 feet from the clitf into the sea,

A female c(»nies out of the water emailing and hunts about; a pup goes to meet her,

but before it catches ujt the cow goes to another part of the rookery, sits down, and
dries herself. After half an hour she calls again : e jtup conies bleating; they smell

each other and lie proves acceptal)le aunJ iiurse?s. The pup in hunting is stu|»i(l. It

climbs over large stones instead of going around them. Other females snap iit it

as it goes along,

ini. .TOaHAN's NOTl'.S.

( )n the way to Northeast Point I took, for museum jmrposes, the skin of a yearling

bachelor accidentally killed in the recent <lrive at I'olovina. A pod of JO yarlin^s
were seen in jMind at tiie killing ground, where they took refuge after the drive on the

23d and have renuiined since.

VOHTOCHNI l(0<

about

on the

Hutchinson Hill, at Northesist Point, looking north, compared with Mr. Macoun's
l»hoLOgra[th of July --. ISS):.', siiows an evident falhng otV. The general line of massing
in that year went back two or three yards taithw soatheast and was less hroken into

individual harems. Six small harems are now above the nniss. Then there w^e, 5

' Ser Inter iiliNervfitionn in tH;t»l>«i-. sliowinn !ii;it tbey are uiHt>>r control ttt' tlio iiniiuiil und arx
wililiilrikwn at will iut>i tbi> budy

.
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liir^u iiiitl 1 small ones. The rookery dues not now ^o mure than twolil'tlis of the,

distanct^ Ironi the .shon^ to TowiisoiMra cross of hist year. Mistant patciies also seem
smaller anil do not extend up to the bank. Twenty bulls are now visilde in one jiart

of the mass where .'{() were shown in 1892. There were '-'."> idle bulls in si;jlit in I.SJU.',

wher(^ there are now some ;}(>; but this is not worth nuieli. The «hier(lian;;e is in the

thinness an<l narrowness of the entire mass.

in another view from a photograph of I8!>2 a line from point to point would nit

u(V 10 harems and tl(U) seals from the nuiss. At the i»resent time the mass falls to feet

short of this line, and (udy •"> small isolated harems on the rocks above would be cut

ott". .Moiif,' the seashore no jtreat chaiiffo is evident, but from the saini all harems
are jjone. One third of the whole threat mass west of the foot of llutchiiisoii Hill

is f^one.

Lookiiifj north there is less ehaufic visible. Nine bulls arc t<> day about ciinidislant

in a strai^^ht line running' obliipu'ly across the sands from the foot of llulchinson iiiU

toward the east, but all are idle excei)t 2. in tlu^ pliiito;;rapli of lS!fj there is shown
a similar line of bulls in the sandy tract, all occupied aiul in the very midst of th«-

rookery, 10 to 20 feet west of its outer ed};e.

About 200 harems ar(^ west of llutiiiinson Hill; 200 more in the hufic patches

south of it. All the rookery masses an> everywhere 'M( to ,">0 feet sIkuI of Townseiid's

(•losses.

One old bidl, far above the other>-0n the sh)pe of Hutchinson Mill, had two cows
which were stami)edcd. < >nc got aw3i>- to the harem below. The bull followed the

second one down tiie liill, seized V'r, and linally su<'ceeded in K''ffi".« her bavk.

Meanwhile he roared and fairly w«pt, his voice tdliii;; :is jtlainly as could be his

fecliiif^s. Another bull attacked him awd the rescued cow ran away to join the other

ill the iai'tje haieiii liclow. leavinji the old fellow alone and swcaiin;;. He climbs back
to his rock disconsolate. When a bull (chases another bull, or a man, he j^oes only

about 10 feet and th<ii h>oks back instineti\-«'ly to seti what has become of his cow.s.

Then the object of pursuit can lict away.

Ther(^ is an eiMUiiious mass of seals under Hutcliiiison Hill, the largest on tiie

island. Vostorhni is a nolde rookery, though fur shiut of its former greatness.

woiNl>i;i> lui.i

One ."i-ycar old hull, blind of ont^ eye and hurt in the other, is ordeieil killed.

Uctbre he can be secured .4 other bulls attack him and nearly kill him. Nowhere has

been seen such a ferocious lot of idle bulls, stmie of them old and brown. I'ierci'

ipiarrcls are in progress all along the rookery line.

The blind bull is probably (! years old instead of .">. He is a noble fellow, but

badly used and getting thin. His left eye is nearly gone on account of a cataract-like

tliickeiiing. Uiglit eye entirely gone. On closer cvaniination the eyes are found to

have been destroyed by buckshot. We lliid more buckshot under the skin. The skin

is taken for museum imrposes. The coarse gray wigs have little of sealskin beauty,

but the brown and black ones are handsome.

There is great commotiiMi on the rookery when we move about, but no attention

is i»aid to the shooting of the bull, and when weareipiiet all the idle bulls settle <lown

to watch us and tan themselves in the sunshine.
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Tlio autopsies of seals of all ages and ;;rades sliow s]ik>ii(li<l viseeriil health. The
only wounds are on the head, breast, and espeeially at the edye of tiie fore Hipper. I ii

tiie latter plai;e i;ll old bulls show sears. When the seals lijiht they aim to strike low

at the angle of the fore Hipper, as if knowing it t«» be a weak spot.

rllF. KII-KCT ()! lilSTlKllAXt.l;.

One of the bulls that tried to kill the one we shot now hdls (piietly .'{( feet away,

while the skinning is going on. He h»oks on with sleepy inU-rest, no loiijicr :»fraid.

as we are not moving, nor angry, as we do not invade his grounds, lie soon goes to

sleep beside us.

If we killed a huiulred bulls and skinned them on the spot the others wiudd not

pay any aiteution. It is only our movements they fear. They have a nrrvoiis dread

of <|ui<'k movements, whetiier of other bulls or of men. The old bulls are inadt' angry,

the young ones afraid. The ba(!helors<ui hauling ground, in the rear of the rookerie.s,

when alariuisd rush to the rookeries, as they did when pups. This causes many of

them to get cut and nuighly handled, for the ohi bulls soon show them they are not

wanted.

Tiie bull is much quicker to detect the luiturcof the intruder than the(M>w, whieli

tears man chietly when he is moving. A bachelor seal can oft«ui be surpriseil when

asleep, and the suri»ris(^ is sometimes nnitual, as a big fellow starts up unexi»ectedly

from behind a rock and dashes away in great haste. If it is an old bidl that is

surprised he will |ilunge at y(ui, but before he has gone 10 feet he will turn idxuit to

sec wliat his cows are doing. Tlien you can get away, for after he has (uu-e looked

back he goes no farther. lie will turn from an intruder to intercept the llight <tf his

cows. This he does by snorting, growling, blowing out his musky breath, by .seizing

the cow and bending her neck backward to thegnmiul, or by seizing her by the back

aiul tossing her over his head. The cows are afraid to leave when the bull exhorts in

this way, and during the period when the harems are well defined the cows are more
afraid of tin; bull than of any intruder; but after .July 20, when the cows have become
im])regiiated, their fear of the bull passes away and the older ones do as they i)lease,

rmiiiing away when frightened. Later on the young cows also become more
indepemlent. AVhen a cow wants to go and the bull interposes she bites him in the

neck. For the most part he takes it jiatiently enough, though siniietimes the fur

conies away with the cow's siiarp teeth.

nil-; >KA-I.ION l.'OOKKItllls.

North of Hutchinson Hill is a mighty hauling gnmnd, with tiioiisandsof baclndors

still on it. Oiue across the whole eml of the island was an immense parade ground.

A huge .sea lion is seen asleep on the rocks with a drove of bachelius about him.

From the hauling ground and leading to the water is a great neutral belt of beach

line, similar to that occupied by harems, but left open to the passing bachelors.

About l-'O sea lion ))iips are lying on a rocky shelf close to the .sea, where the surf

breaks over them. About 10 dead ones are cast upon the beach. Adult sea lions

are more shy and the i)up.s more defenseless than .oil pups. Itidis as well as cows
take to the water when disturbed and stsiy there bellowing, the cow niu.li like that

of a bull seal, but the tone is Hatter, and the pups with very heavy Hat voices. The
sea-lion juips soon grow calm. There is considerable variation in their size. Two or

three of the largest ones are twice as biii' as the smaller ones.
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Tliirty otlier 8ea-lion pups are seen on uiiother rucky shelf. Tlioy are very heavily

built and have lun^ noses. One has several bad cuts. They swim rather (clumsily

yet. The sea-lion cows lie out in the surf and bellow and groan. They are usually

together in groups of three or four.

The sea-lion rookery of tlie west side was also visited. A bull and !> cows
plunge into the water on sight of us. They swim about bellowing with fear. The
pups, as large as yearling seals, remain on the rocks and bleat. Their color is a rich

brown; that of the adults a rich creamy white. The pups are shiny, with rolls of lat

under the skin, and lie huddled on the rocks where the spray breaks.

One element at least in the extinctiiui of the great Sivntch (hJiimetopias stdlrri)

is the superttuity of bulls, that fight with tremendous force, l^ehind the two sea-lion

rookeries were some V2 dead pups, nearly as large as yearling seals, high on the rocks,

-lacob Kochuten says that they were killed by lighting bulls, which must be the

case.' Three of them were crushed under great stones weighing 50 to 100 ptmnds
each, " kicked up by bulls," according to .lacob. Certainly they were not thrown on

them by the surf. Two or three others had blad pools of blood from their noses, which
points to crushing rather than drowning as a cause of death,'

One Sivutch pup recently dead seems emaciated, as though it had starved to

death. Its skin is saved for museum i)urpo8es.

MOIUOVI ROOKKKY.

Up to a certain point in polygamy, the less bulls the more i)nps. The wise

breeder would not turn a herd of 100 fighting bulls into a herd of 100 cows.

1 go to the windward side of .">00 sleeping bachelors and not far away. So long

as I go quietly they pay no attention. 1 do not believe nuich in the acuteness of their

sense of smell. If a man does not move, they care no more for him than for a sea lion.

I sit down on a log within two rods of the harems and the cows pay no attention to

me. The bull was much disturbed by my ai>])roach, but lies down and pants, Tlu^

hiilf bulls and idle bulls ])i)nt loudly on the drives, but the bulls always pant, even

while going about their domestic duties.

Three water bulls come "i'» behind me out of curiosity. These water bulls are

very iuiiuisitive. But no out alarmed while 1 remain ([uiet, though on the wind-

ward side. It is the rushing of the half bulls into the harems that causes most of

the commotion. The old bulls promptly collar them and throw them out.

One stray pup among the bachelors is cut in the rump, as though bitten, lie is

growing poor, but is sturdy and (juarrelsomc and wants no nonsense. 1 have to leave

him to starve. A dead seal pup lies beside two dead sea lion pups, far from any
rookery. Probably tossed up by the surf after death.

Seven more dead ]>ups are on the saiul beach further on, with 2 more sea-lion pups

and a half bull. All have i)rol)ably been washed in by the surf from the neighboring

harems. Three small dead pups were seen on the slope of Hutchinson Hill, One lay

among the bachelors not emaciated. One dead pup was seen at the edge of the

harems to the north of the Hill.

' It ri'iuains yot to lie determiued wlietber tlieHi; dciul pups were not killed liy the worm,
I'licinaria. 'I'liis sca-lioii rookery ooi'upies a Hiiiidy urea in part. The pups here wore too long dead

in 1S97 to determine tlic ca\iHe of death.
-' BleediuK at the uoau may be canaed by I'ncinaria.

11
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hK.V I.ION NKCK.

Sea Lion Neck is » rocky reef witli iv few hiiicins on eitlier sijlc. At its tip arc '.\

huge sea- lion bulls. Five sen lion <'o\vs are swiinmiii^j in the water. One hull hdvs

ju and one sits on a rock and looks at nie. Tlie third sleeps behind. ( )ne fennde lands.

Several pups are on the rocks and in the surf. The fenutle sea lion seems larger than

the bidl seal, but she is slimmer. The bull is immense, as Isir^^e as a horse. The

females come near the shore to see the pups. These huu;e cream white beasts are very

interesting, liight more dead sealiou pups are seen. There seems to be a very great

waste among them. The pups are far from the sea on the back of the reef. All are

rotting. One or two are emaciated; the rest iu>t. Tw<» or three are in the surf below

the high tide. 1 do not see more than L'O live pups on the rookery. Ten more are

near the rookery itself; with them are I male and 2 female sea lions.

The mother sea lions seem alarmed, but inolfectiv*'. 'I'he living pups are now on

the rocks close to the water; some are in the water. Hut all of the dead ones lie on

a tract of ground discolored by excrement, evi«lently the original rookery. I"'our

emaciated male imps are skinned and saved as specimens. I<ividently, from the waste

of its pups, the Sivut<!h is not long for this earth.

The sandy beach below Walrus IJight is strewn with boiu's of whale, walrus, and

sea lions, seals and mighty animals. It makes one sick to see tins «>viden(;e of waste

of s|)lendid marine life. Why not let the walrus and sea lions aloue ? We shall never

see their like again.

THE iii.rK vox.

A little blue fox comes within a rod of me and circles about me as I atainl still.

IJe is a .jolly little knave. He goes twice arouiul, each time a little nearer, the third

time coming near enough to 8na]> several times at my shoe. I sit so as to ])revent him
from grabbing my leg, which he would prefer, but dares not touch. lie cirtrles anuind
several times more, then lies down behind me, biting again at my shoe, which he tinds

bard. When I move away and sit down he circles around again, and seemed pained

and disappointed when I tlnally leave. No other animal has such a cold, calculating,

seltish eye as the fox.

North of Sea Lion Neck is a densely crowded mass of seals on a l(»w slo|)e strewn
with very large bowlders. It is full of quarreling bulls ami surrounded by several

lines of idle bulls. It is a fine rookery which has evi<lently seen better days. It is

very hard to insi)e(!t, except around the edges. There are no clitVs, and an easy

descent leads to the reef of huge bowlders which constitutes tiie seashore. There is

a noble hauling ground around it. The ground is black with i)ups and mossy with

bull wigs above the brown cows. Five hundred scpiare feet close by has ."»(• seals in

all; IL' cows, 2 bulls, and 42 pups—it feeteacii; but this is (closer than the average.

This great patch is thicker behind and on the edges than on the middle.

IIIK SKA I.IOXS.

South of Sea Lion Neck 2 dead jtups are seen in the sand iimong bjichelors.

Three have been washed up on the beach, with o dead seiilion pups. These are some
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of tliu lot fniiM wliicli I'lDt'cssor Tlioiiipson took hUuIIh. Oik^ is t'rosli fliiough to .skin.

One (lead t'ciiiule I'lir Hual witii iiiiboni pii]) lias been waslied up with tlicin. On
examination siie is found to have been sliot throu^^h the back. Hix young H«-a lions,

1 yearling male seal, and 4 seal pups have been washed up at the south end of the

beauh. Nine more dead sea-lion pups are «-ounted; 2 or ;i have starved to death,

the rest drowned. The starved pu])8 ean be distinguished by the absence of

fat. They are the only ones not too rotten to examine. There are r> more dead pups by

this sea-lion rookery, big enough now to swim well. The sea-lion pups learn to swim
in the great rollers. About LJU young ones are bleating "b-a-a-a," not "b-a-A-a " like

the seals. Finally the whole rookery stampedes to the sea. The male sea lion is four

times the si/.e of the female. His girth about the shoulders is enormous. Me has a

face like that of a St. Bernard dog. He seems more gentle but less (juick than the

bull seal ami has vastly greater strength.

A stampede of sea lions is worse than one of seals, but they do not get away so

<iuickly. The whole herd, large and small, is now in the sea together, roaring,

leaping dolphin-fashion, quite like the seals, the young not so well. They open the

mouth very wide when bellowing. Their mouths larger than those of seals; Jaws and

teeth stronger. The natives save the large intestines of the sea lion to make water-

tight up|)ers for their shoes. The sea lions go south in the winter. Their pups are

born earlier than the seal pups, in the latter i»art of .May.

Natives say that the sea lions tight much worse than bull seals. Ten to 20 cows

each is thi> si/.e of the harems, and they have the same general habits as the fur seals.

In their tights they cut gashes in each other a foot long. The sea-lion bulls are said

to go away after the middle of July. They have not gone yet.

THE SHOT SKAI..

I

I.

A fresh cow tloated in to day on the bench below Sea Lion Neck aiul was skinned

by the guard. She had been lately killed by buckshot, there being bloody sliot holes

in the neck. I'ividently pirates are already abroad. The carcass was examined and
the cow found to be lean and in milk, but not much milk evident. She seemed to be

an old cow, from what I could tell by the ovaries, which were somewhat injured by

the rude dissection of the skinner. I tind shot holes through the (eso]diagus, in one

side and out the other; also a shot hole through the glottis and one in the pericardium.

Tlu^ heart was full of clotted blood. The stomach was empty. The tiesh was
perfectly fresh, not more than a day or so dead. The cow died near the shore and
was washed up on the beach. She was perliajjs slntt at some distance away and

became worn out by long swimnung. The skin was salted and taken in evidence of

poaching in .Inly from some (juarter.

JULY 25.

Mr. Clark, Mr. Lucas, and Professor Tliomi)son witnessed the killing on the vil-

lage grounds. Dr. Jordan returned from Northeast Point. Mr. Macoun photographed

Kitovi and Lukanin rookeries, in the afternoon Mr. Lucas and Professor Thompson
visited Tolstoi.

Weathei- was foggy in the forenoon with occasional glimpses of the sun;

westerly winds; thermometer 44; barometer 30.(5-.

.. \
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MK. CLAKK's NmTK.S.

1)11

Tlu^ drive tliis itioniiiij; was tVoiii /oltoi kSaiitls, tlio Ucct, Kitovi. and Liikaniii.

Tilt' s(>alH from /oltoi Saiidrt \ver« already sunicit'iitly rt'stcd l»y I oVIock. so tiiiil

Idiliii;^ l)(>};aii at tlint tiiius

rpwards of oOd wt'io killed at tlie cd^te of tliii ki'oiiiiiI on wliicli tiii> former

killin};s took place. The rcjeeted ones went Imek to the seu on the east side. In the

llist |»od tnrned olf was a eow, the mate of the on« shot on Z<»ltoi Hands u day or two

a^o. She in sui<l to be the tirnt fenndeseun in a drive the present season. She caused

the clubbers considerable trouble, beinjj very tierce and unnuma^reablc.

At 7 o'clo(^k work was suspended for breakfast and the various ]»oils of the seals

were driven into the lake to cool otf and then rounded up t»n the sIkmc to rest. After

breakfast the .scene of the killin;; was changed to a point nearer the lake to shorten

the distance, the weather havin;;' turned out warm. The escajiing pods were now
allowetl to return to the sea at the village angle of Zcdtoi Sands. Later on another

.shift was made to the shore of the lake. Some of the pods went otf to Zoltoi, but

most of them swam the length of the lake and eroHsing the neck entered the sea at

the cove in front of the lagoon.

Some of the yearlings, of which there was an unusual nnndier, were cxandned to

ascertain whether or not the yearling females herded with the yearling males, but

all were found to be males.

Two seals were found with shot; one contained ordinary buckshot and the other

two irregular slugs each as large as two grains of buckshot, .\gent ('rowley turne<l

over !.'{ buckshot which had been taken from the seals at the Northeast Point killing

on the lilst instant.

The seals seemed more irritable and tierce this morning than at the former

killings. The percentage of little fellows was very much greater, ami the.se, while

showing all the fierceness of the older one.s, had less appreciation of necessity of

getting away, and were therefore harder to manage. One little fellow seemed
determined not to be driven olf. He remained through the killing of two ])ods and
fought all the time, lie then ran back to the herd and was brought up a third time

with ,|ust as much light in him as ever. Finally he forgot himself kmg enough to get

out of range.

I'^equently these yearlings would return several rods, leaving the escaiiing poil

and taking np their places among the dead. They are quite as ditlicult to handle as

the lialf bulls. One little fellow seemed bound to renuiin on the killing ground, an<l

when one of the clubbers took him by a hind tlipjier and threw him several yards into

the row of dead carca.sses he immediately started back, but in the meantime ]»art of

the jmd had been worked oil and he turned back and went otf with tiio e-scaping ones.

One yearling received a blow on the nose while the killing was going on at the

lake shore. After a good deal of hesitation he entered the water, but came swimndng
back to the j)oint from which he started as though da/ed. His nose was bleeding

and it was thought it might be necessary to kill him. Hut when it was finally decided

to do so he turned sharply about and swam ott" to join his companions as if nothing

had happened.

A half bull was stunned by a blow on the nose and lay apparently dead for a few

minutes, then recovered and seemed willing to fight it out. He was with difliculty
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forced into tlie water, his iio.se bleeding profusely. The .seal's nose in his weak spot.

A slight blow there produces great discomfiture for the time being.

Numerous escaping seals showed bloody marks, but it was blood from the noses

of their dea 1 companions. Several were seen to be struck accidentally with the clubs.

But the number did not exceed a do/en in a killing of ovc-r l,00i), and aside from those

instances noted none of the injuries were serious. A seal too old to kill was seen in

one of the escaping batches having a blind eye, evidently one of the " mooneyes''

referred to by KUiott. His blindness did not impair his ability to tight, and the fact

tliat he could not see oi* ore side of his head enabled him to very effectively stampede

the clubbers.

The driva from Lukanin sho ^fed a marked excess of yearlings. In the earlier

drives these yearlings do not appear, and in the later drives Lukanin sends in an

overwhelming majority of them.

The following is a tally of a number of typical pods otescapiug .seals, distinguishing

between large and small. The lar^re ones were half bulls over 4 years of age; the

small ones were mostly yearlings with some 2-year-olds.

A number of pods from Zoltoi ran as follows

:

Big.
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DU. JORDAN S NOTES; NORTHEAST POINT.

Another cow was washed on shore this inornin}; near Sea Lion Neck. This o\h'

had been dead somewhat longer tliaii the i)recedin}j. She was very tat and liad a

hirge nuborn i)up. A number of buckshot holes in the back and sides show the cause

of death. Tiiis skin was salted and retained in evidence of jmaching.

A little pod of yearlings swam about togetlier al) day in Webster Ijake. They
slept on its banks at night. These young males seem to enjoy life greatly. To
the carcasses of the thousands of their kind on the banks of the lake they pay no

attention.

Three cormorants and 7 little auks, each with a (juill over his ear, its root x^ei\v

the glassy unintelligent eye, sat silently together on the rocks and let me api)roach

them within 15 feet, when all but 2 of the cormorants dew away. I left these in peace,

having no grudge against them.

Coming home 1 watched a ])od of yearlings turn from the drive into the village cove;

they go slowly until in deep water, then string out in long procession, doli)hinlike,

They are from Zoltoi Heef and Lnkauin, but all turn to the left arouiul Spilki and
pay no attention to the neighboring Lagoon rookery. They are out of sight in about

four minutes, the distance being about half a mile.

THE DIFFICULTY OF MAKING A CENSUS.

It is evidently impossible to make an accurate (census of the seals on St. Paul

Island, because, on the great rookeries, as the Keef, (lorbatith, Tolstoi, and Zapadni,

one can neither estimate nor count the cows. Nor <-an one do it at Polovina, because

there is no point of view where the whole rookery is visible. Even tlie bulls can be

only roughly estimated. (,)n Northeast I'oiut there are long strips which (iaii not

well be seen from the land, and the surf and the great distance from St. Paul villag«',

preclude a survey from the sea. Hesides, the two great masses, one on the sIojjc of

Hutchinson Hill (Vostochni)and the other on Walrus liight (Morjovi), are so situated

that even the bulls can only be counted apprt>.\imately.

At the time of our first enumeration on Kitovi, Tolstoi, and the Lagoon, the rook-

eries were at their height, with more cows present than at any time since. Uut all

were not in and no yearlings nor 2-years olds had apjteared. Noi- am I sure that any
have appeared since, unless yearling cows are among tiit bachelors. I have never

seen one, and an> not sure that 1 have seen a 2-year-old.

True's estimate was honestly and (carefully made, but 1 believe it to 1)6 too low for

the year. The rookeries in question were less dense than the average, with snniller

harems, and more cows were absent than he thought. Besides, by enunuM-ating them
as present when they were not, he omitted the virgin cows. No count gets (|uite all

the cows, not even on Tolstoi IJlutt's, the most accessible. True's estimate has the

value that he assigns to it; no more. There are not and never have been millions of

cows, nor are they so reduced as to be measured by a few thousands. There nniy be

7r),0()0 to 10»»,(Ul0.i Adding the still absent virgins there nniy be 120,000, but it is

doubtful.

ThiH was uii the Hii|)]>08ition tlint at the tune the cowk were coiiuted itracticnlly itll were

iireseiit.
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As to the bacliolors, siicli as were killiible hwvv been killed and <'ounted, 30,()00 in

al!. There are some r»,0()(> bulls in active service, half as many idle bulls (i years old

or more, and some 15,000, more or less, of half bulls, wijjgintr 4 year olds, and \yigged

r» yearolds. Of these there are many specimens of splendid sealhood, robust and

strou};', besides a number of lean and poor ones, hurt somehow—out by bulls, or with

buckshot concealed in their bodies. Then there are yearlings and 2year olds, ."{O.OOO

or more altogether; no one can guess how many, as they come and go at will. As to

the pups, there is (me for each female thus far present on the rookeries. If exceptions

exist, they will pass away in a few days, for there are no barren (U)ws.

I'erhajjs the bachelors on Northeast Point do not roam back to the southern

rookeries. If not, one can roughly estimate the proportion of cows on this gieat

rookery by the known number of bachelors taken there. r>ut this could not be

absolute. About Kitovi and Lagoon few old bachelors stay. Tolstoi has very many
and Lukanin more than its juoportion compared with Kitovi. No drives are nnide

from the Lagoon at all. It is almost exclusively a residence region.

JULY 27.

Heavy wind and rain all day yesterday made it im|)ossible to gel upon the

rookeries.

Mr. Lucas and Professor Thompson attended the killing at Tolstoi this morning.

Dr. .Jordan visited (lorbatch rookery in the forenoon, and in company with Mr. Clark

and IVIr. Liu'as went to Lukanin and Kitovi in the afternoon.

OORBATCII.

There is not nnich going on at (Jorbati^h rookery to day. Many seals are in the

sea and the water front is deserted. Pods of i)ups are paddling in shdtei-ed pools of

water out of reach of the surf. This is the lir.st time the pups have been seen by us

in the water. Many pups are asleep Hat among the rocks. One dead imp, evidently

crushed, is seen; it has the placenta attached.

A cow lies on the rock and calls her pup from below. She has a )»eculiar voice

ami the pup comes for some distance. He can not get up to her and she is too lazy

to nu)ve. Though close to her she i)ay8 no attention to me. She seems to expect her

])up to do what is impossible—climb up 10 feet of almost vertical rock. The pui)'s hair

parts in the wet, showing the skin; it feels uncomfortable. The cow (inally clind)8

down. When she gets down the bull makes a fuss. The wet weather makes him

cross. He begins teasing another cow, but .soon goes to sleep. The cows make their

pups come to them. They hardly move an inch in search of them. The pup is allowed

to nurse by the sh'cpy cow and he looks ])erfectly hai)p>.

The white, half-albiiu) Oyear-old bull is on the south end of (lorbatch close above

the earlier harems. He has a family now. He is a beauty, evidently just beginning

to feel his importance. It is a pleasure to see him on his first entrance into society.

May his tribe increase. It braces up his courage amazingly to have 4 cows to look

after, and it apparently does not make any ditl'erence to him that all the pups under

his charge are black. Old bulls rarely touch the little bachelors that are not wigged,

but are very savage with the wigged ones.

On the steep wet incline at the western end of (lorbatch the animals slip and
slide about. When the bulls tight on the cinder slope they roll down it; even the
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pnps slide like t lie rest. No dead ones arc to be seen. The piijts about here are in

lively pods. Tliey are probably all bom by tills time, tlioiij;li one plaeeuta is iiotieed

wliich is apparently I'resb.

Two sea lions are on the jioint now. Hotli are apparently bulls and fast asleep.

The seals lie close by without payinjj any attention to them. Sea lion exercment is

abundant ami ehalky in color, like a mixture of plaster and water: this ajipearaiicc

probably due to the umlifjested shells of crabs.

The hind flipper of the seal often rests on the fore. It has separate toesconniH-ted

by a membrane. The eye of the seal is one-third the lenjith of mu/zle, not far behind

the cleft of the mouth. The mustache is twice as loiifi' as the muzzle.

Ten "harbor" seals (I'hoca ritiilinn) of mottled, white, with some youn}i' ones of

darker color among them, lie on (iorbiitcb Point. As I look at them they take to the

water. Their senses seem much more acute than those of the fur seals, and they drop

off into the water and melt away like snowtlakes when one looks at them.

TUK l.ENCHH Ol' TIIK DRIVES.

The drive from Polovina to Stony Point, described by Stejneger and True last

year, is the last long drive which has been made. The killings at Polovina are now
made on the margin of a pond about onefourth of a mile away from the hauling

ground; those at Zapadni, near Lake Anton; those at Tolstoi, near lee House Lake.

At the Northeast Point killings are made at two places, one on the east side of Webster

Lake, the other on the west side near Cross Hill. Seals from tlie Peef, Zoltoi, Kitovi,

and liUkanin are killed on the village ground between Zoltoi and Kast Landing. The
drive from the tip of the Keef is about a mile long, the longest on St. I'aul Island;

that from Lukanin three-fourths of a mile: Kitovi less; Zoltoi one-fourth of a mile.

The drive from Staraya Artel on St. George is longer, over 2 miles, but it is over level

ground, with ponds at intervals in which the animals can cool otl". The hardest i)iece of

driveway on St. Paul is that crossing Zoltoi Sands from the Keef. This is due to the

softness of the sands. The rocks offer little dilliculty to the movements of the seals,

and the grassy stretches, which are easy going for them, make up the greater part of

the driveways. No drives arc; U' ule from the scanty hauling grounds of Lagoon
rookery, or from Sivutch Uock, or from beyond Zapadni Point.

LIUKANIN.

Two little dead jmps were seen on Lukanin, evidently crushed to death.

Nine-tenths of the dead pups seen thus far have had the uuibiliciil cord attached.

They have been crushed soon afterbirth. Other instances of death, resulting from

wandering among the ba<3helor8 and from drowning, have been rare up to date.

A single cow is located today with a bull at the southern end of Kitovi, where

the hme and apparently starving puj) was picked up two or three days ago by Mr.

Clark. The pup was. at that time, carried to the nearest harem, in hope that it might

tind its W.W back to its mother. The mother has apparently found it and brought it

back to the original place, for it looks like the same \n\]). The cow was iirst seen with

her pup on shore alone. They were lying close to the water's edge. On tli -pi^roiich

of Dr. .lordan the cow tied to the sea. He carried the jiup back above reach of the surf.

Before she came back the pup was found ahuie and supposed to be lost. It was

carried some rods away to the nearest Kitovi harem. The mother has brought it
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buck, and in the inoantime lias been taken iu charge by a beach master. A pup with

sore eyelids, piobably caused by the intrusion of sand, was also seen.

The harem system is now largely broken up. Pictures of the rookeries taken

.July 25 and after show nothing of the real extent of tlie rookeries in the breeding

season, as the wandering of pups scatters the cows, and an increasing nnnd)erorthem
are in the water, while many new ones have come to form harems around tlie idle bull.

The cows can probably remain away longer now, as the pups become ohler.

This evening tlie guard reports 4 dead cows on shore of the breeding grouiul at

Zapadni.

THE KILLING AT TOLSTOI.

Jlr. Lucas witnessed a portion of the killing from Tolstoi rookerj"'. In liis

estimation it would hardly be practicable to drive up smaller pods to the clubbers.

Single seals are more coui'ageous and fight worse than when in groups podded
together. Large droves of seals are readily intimidated; nothing can be done with a

single seal of any age when brought to bay.

One seal among the killed has the fat of orange color. Natives ascribe this to

having fed on salmon. It may be due to having fed on crnstacea. Dr. N'oss, the

island jdiysician, thinks the coloration is due to biliary trouble or jaundice. Nothing

was found in the animal's stomach.

Mr. Lucas examined a number of other .stomachs at Tolstoi, but found nothing

save thick mucus, iu one case nearly a i)iiit. Professor Thompson also opened a

number with the same result. And yet excieiuent is to be seen scattered over the

hauling grounds, appears on the drives, and is found iu the large intestines of the seals

killed.

THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE BULLS.

Old bulls are hanling out on Middle Hill and thereaboiUs. Some of them look

pretty thin. They go back from the water and sleep in the sands and among the

rocks. Tolstoi Sands seems to be a cemetery for old bulls, as many bones are to be

found strewn about.

The guard has just brought down from Northeast Point the skins of 2 cows dead

from buckshot wounds, notud on the 25th, on Morjovi near Sea Lion Neck. The 2

skins have been preserved as evidence of shooting in Bering Sea before August 1.

These 2 skins, together with the wounded cow on Polovina, seen on July 23 with

apparently 2 shot holes in her back, show pretty conclusively the presence of jielagic

sealers even at this date. The wounded cow at I'olovina was just out of the water.

The two cows' at Northeast Point were found on the beach on the morning of July 2i.

ARDIGUEN.

llarem B has 5 cows and many pups. Harem C has hauled back on the grass out

of the muddy place where he belongs. There are 53 cows with him, evidently part of

'It may be noteil that tUo schooner Aurora, seized later by the Hiiah for having shot skins on

boiird, with unsealed guns and anininnition, was iu Horing Sea at this time. She was rcluased liy the

courts, it not being proved that the shot liolos iu the skins had been made by the crew of the vessel

in question.
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tlieiii .Vs. D lies aloiio bolow Ins place with 1 cow. Other cow-s are scattered aloiif;-

the iiiiuldy slide. A is asleeji in his later place with 3 cows. K is jjoiie altt)j^ether.

He was Couiid thrown oi't of ids position on July 21. F is in his place with 8 cows.

(1 is asleep away below ; 9 cows are scattered about where he bclon^js. \ has no cows
and is above A's old place. Y is fjone altogether, unless a lone bull on the edye of the

clitiis he. The green-necked cow with her pup is with A. It is not known whether
she has been absent since the 2(Hh, when slie was last seen. Two wet cows come in

slowly and creep up the slide, bleating very loudly, shaking their heads. There is

nothing going on at the water front. The few wet bulls are inactive.

A cow selects a pup from D and repels 2 others. A large pup comes from above
down the wet slide to meet the mother, and they crawl slowly uj) to 1). Other pups
look anxiously at each wet cow.

JULY 28.

Professor Thompson. Mr. Lucas, and Colonel Murray went to St. (Jeorgc on the

Citrwin to make further investigation of the rookeries there. Mr. Macoun photographed
I'oloviua rookery. Dr. Jordan visited Gorbatch and the Keef.

OORBATCII.

A wet cow came in from the sea; her i)np comes down to the lowest rock to meet
her. She sees me and goes right back into the water, leaving her hungry, crying pup
at the water's edge. A bull which seems young plunges into the water after the cow,

but he is not to be the master of the household. A pup is dead on the rocks above
the harem. It has a broken scalp with i)us oo/ing out. Perhaps this pup belonged
to the cow shot soa»e days ago on Zoltoi Sands while consorting with a half bull. The
harem is located only a short distance from this point.

The cow which deserted her pup a few minutes ago bleats in the water, and the

pnp answers, but will not go into the water. 1 retire and the cow comes in, going
high up on the rocks with her pup. When one passes a harem now the brown, rusty

cows leave for the water and the bull offers little resistance. It is chiefly the silvery

cows that remain.

There are nmre than ilO pups paddling to day near the green striped bowldei' that

looks like a watermelon. This is the place where pups were noticed in the water
yesterday for the first time.

NATT'RAI, CAXI8E.S OF MOHTALITY.

The mortality from natural causes in 1,0(M> \m\m probably cannot exceed:

'

(n) One killed by cows (overestimated).

{})) One killed or led off by foxes (overestimated).

[c) Eight fiom being crushed to death by bulls while very young; this has caused
half the deaths so far.

(rf) Two from being drowned.

' We allow the following iiotfs on pup inid'tality to stand as written. It illii.strates the (li(T'ercn<'o

between qnalitntive and ((iiiintitative work. No actual count wmm tlieu posHiblc A later count showed
that 70 to 80 in \\ thousand have been trani|dcd while .vounj;-, the othei' c.iuses beiuf; all of tnllinn-

importance. (This foot note, made in 1896, luiist be a^ain revised and corrected in light of the
discovery of the parasitic worm iu 1807.)
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Three tVoiii starvntion due to .straying.

(./') Two from being carried off by Itaclielors.

KsHn te of IT in iiil in 1,000, or 1.7 i>or cent.

One i)ni» lias been seen with sore eyes, bnt this can liardJy be considered a eanse

of mortality. >'ot more than 1 in oO die naturally, which is certainly a high estimate

up to (hite.

ZOLTOI.

Tlie white semi albino half bull which has been seen on Zoltoi and which is out

this niorning is not the same as the white O-yearold at (Jorbatch; but both are

beauties. The Zoit(»i bull is a "j-year-old. He is not nearly so white as the other. He
is rather yellowish ;;ray over dusky under fur. The r»yearol(ls generally seem to be
getting;' lean. They are much larger and less plump than 4-yearolds. They have
smaller lieads. Five years seems to be the "hobbledehoy'' age with them. Four-

yeai-olds look like.S year olds, except for their incipient bristles.

Two wounded ."i-ycar olds are out on Zoltoi; one with a shoulder out of Joint,

another with an injured back. Another 4-year- old in rather feeble condition is blind

in one eye.

liuckshot will probably be found to be the cause of injury in many such cases.

The drives rarely or never produce such injuries, and injuries from falls are very few.

Accidental wounds by the clubs on the killing grounds are also very rare

Wounds in lights with other bulls are mainly on the shoulders, breast, and head. Of
the injured bulls and half bulls that lie about the sands at Zoltcd and Polavina probably

10 are injured by buckshot to 1 that is seriously hurt by fighting or by falling or by
driving. The cuts of the bulls are rarely more than skin deep and seem to heal

quickly. Buckshot breaks the bones and tears the viscera.

The bull with the injured back is ordered shot for nniseum purposes. He is about

10 years old. Kxaminatiou shows a large unhealed hernia before the right hip. Jacob

Kochuten says that he has been bitten,

THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE BULLS.

The tired old bulls are already beginning to pull out on the beaches, having

finally given up hope of getting on the rookeries. They may be seen on Zoltoi Sands
and on Lukanin and Polavina sand beaches. We are told that many of them will die

before the season is over. They will go to sleep on the sand and simply not wake up.

The sand will drift over them as they lie.'

In the afternoon Dr. Jordan visited the salt house .and saw the process of curing

the skins. The skins are first taken to the salt house and spread out in tiers one above

another with salt shoveled over then). After about live or six days they are taken out

and examined for places where the salt did not take effect. They are resalted, the

order of the skins being reversed. After ten or twelve days they are again taken out

' It is evident thiit tlii'MO bulls were those wliicli bad done duty on the rookeries and withdrawn
iit or Mi':ir the close of the seiison. 'I'licy bad proliiibly iilrriidy been to the seii to feed. Tbi^y wore

seen in iiiereiislug numbers tbroiigbont the rest of tbc seiison. The idlt^ IiuIIn whicb teinporarily took

tbeir places on the breeding firoiinds also Joined tbeiii Inter in the season. These were in no .sense

.'inim.'ils which bad withdrawn to die. They recovered their wonted condition, and were to bo seen by

the thousand on English liay, North Shore, and Lukanin bcachcj until the end of October.
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iMMl tinl ill l.iiiHllfs (.r -2 skins oiMli, muly lor siiipiiit'iit t(. San Kiannsco, wlitw lliey
urti repackwl in bairels lor sliipmciit to London.

Mr. Manoiin ropoitcd to iiijrjit tliat pups wore seen by liini j.layinj-' in slidtcivd
pools of water at I'olovina lookoiy today. The tinu' of Koiiiy i'nlo tiie water is
probably not (Icpcndeiit ni tin- a^e of tiie pup, ..x«M)t perhaps in the <-ase ol the
lew that act as leaders. When tiiese have tried the water donbtle.ss j.nps of all a-es
within si-ht IbMow their example. At least the p<.ds .seem to eontain little fellmvs
as well as bi;^- ones.

Ml!. l.l(!AS'S NOTES KllOM ST. (JEOIKiK ISLAND.

1 made a short visit to North rookery with Professor Thompson. It has spread
consideral)Iy, the exlen.si(.n baekward and npiiill beiiiy notieeable. I'nps in two
idaees are playiiij; in the water. This is in advance of St. I'aiil.i

One fresh placenta is seen.

Are tlic bulls darker colored here than on St. Paul '!

The harem tiiat contained i;r. cows oii -Inly it now has only a moderate number
Some distance inland and up the hill is a new harem with a eonsi.lerable number of
cows. A bull ill an adjoininy; harem who had only a few (;ows at the earlier date has
now a full share.

There seem to be several small fresh cows among the others. Are these tiie
vi^-yiii cows, or merely undersized /-

JULY 29.

Dr. Jordan visited Zoltoi and the Keef in the iiiorniny, and in the afternoon with
Mr. Macoiin and Mr. Clark went to Tolstoi.

The strong- southwest gale continues with great surf. The air seems wanner than
usual, and it is dillicult to see because of the blinding mist.

/OLT(»L

On Zoltoi numerous instances of excrement were noted. The normal excrement
of the bachelors is yellow, (inn in texture, with no evident composition. One bull
perhaps an old one, voided li(|ui<l yellowish excrement. It is ill s.ented, abun.ia-it
with many nematode worms 1 to :i inches long. The worms are preserved in Ibrmalin
Some examples of excrement have dark clayey colors, no texture.

The surf is breaking very high on the beach of (Jorbatch, where the pups were
swimmiug yesterday. None of the pups are in the water today. The seals seem to
be simply putting in their time till the storm is over.

ABUIGUEN.

The bull in harem A is asleep on the Hat rock. There are two cows and a large
pod of pups about them, rolling and biting one another in the nwdc and tli]»pers H
has 13 scattered •'••^vs. A "water bull" (Z) has come up and tried t(. establish

'Soo notes for St. P.aul ..f to-.l,iy, l.otb by Dr. .Ionian u.i.l Mr. M.acoun. Tho coincidrnco is
niturosting.

•S..e observiitions on St. Panl. which .•ulininated on August 1 in piovin^ tlu-s.. ..nuill ,•..«« t
virgin 2-yeiir-oltl.s.

15184, PT 2 7
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hiinst'ir, liaviii^ apitiin'iitly ohsorved the (lisappeiUiincu of M. 1) is iiidilVtMi^iit and
liair a.sl(H'l» down towaid I'', with wlioin \u' lias a wordy discussion. I) lias s cows,

and lliry s(|iiiil>l»!t' a pxtd deal. A's ;;i'»'ennt't'k»'d (m>w is down in I).' The water
luill remains tor a time in K, where there are ."> eows. 1) is near him and attempts to

drive him out, l»ut both seem very sleepy. Twenty eight eows are with 0, who is

jnetty active. \ is behind him with none. V is w«'ll back, with I cow. Another
bull well beliind V has 1 cow. V is very lierce. K is active and has it cows. K is

none. Two weeks ago / would have been skinned aliv»' if he dared enter the barems
as he does. He tries ayaiii to go np to ('. who uses strong language. A is pretty lean.

(' makes a heavy binge into a pod of pups ami stands cm the Hipper ol'one, which pnlls

and pulls and (tan not get away until the bail moves.

HEKI'.

Six little cows in a h;ircm at the rear of Heef rookery staInped»^ In a short

while they come liack In liie bull in a iiody. A stray jaip is seen among the batihelors

in the runway near by. Ih is very tierce. 1 carry him back toward tlie harem, lie

tries to follow me away. When toiiclied he bites savagely. There is a single old cow
in a harem witii a young bull on the hauling ground. Perhaps the lo.st pu|> is hers.

The wedge shaped patcili of seals is now far beyond Townsend's crosses, within

l."»(> feet of the limit shown by Macouirs ])liotogra|»h of 18it2. There has been a great

spreading backward on the rookery within a few days. Many bulls which at first

were idle now have harems. These harems are evidently formed from late eoming
cows, mostly young ones.

A bull near tlu^ hauling ground has a single cow. in these outer harems, which

are large, there are few jmps, but some of tlu^ cows seem old. Perhaps the imps are

podded farther back. Still there are many idle bulls, and they arc^ lierc*-.

The household life in the great patches is ditferent from what it is under the clitfs.

Very few wet eows are here, and not nearly so many silvery ones. It will be some
time yet before these pups learn to swim, they are so far from the sea.

The i)atcli north of the dry pond is now about even with the cross. There are

hundreds of luijis around the stone on which the cross is painted. There is no sign

of virgins here. There are as many pups as cows, if not more. Tiie bulls are very

(piarrelsorae. The cows seem wilder here, and there are more single harems along the

edge of the bachelors with whom the «;ows are more mixed up. When the baehehu's

stampede, however, the cows always fall behind under the intluence of the bull.

I'h'idently the cows in the rookeries most visited—(Jorbatch, Lukaniii, and

Kitovi—are less wild than the others. Those along the west side of the jtarade

ground are very wild, because not near the drive and almost never visited.

Three starved pups lie on the hauling ground. A stray pup is among the

bachelors. The baidielors tend to hug the edge of the rookery, much to the

annoyance of the observer. It takes an Aleut or an old bull to keep them off.

There is a good deal of tighting going on. There are some splendid r>year-olds

here. There is a big dead bull lying on the ground occupied by the idle bulls. He
has been long dead.

She was prvsuut uii tlie lUtb; ubacut ou tlio 130tli; pi'eH(Mit on thi^ 24th tiiiil iigiiin on tlie 27th.
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All old bull siiivrls at ii iiiij) iinti rolls liiin over fiitlwiso. 'Plii^ pup st'ciiis to Htiiiid

it wt^ll ciioii},'!!. It is woiidiTl'iil iiow toiiKli IIk'.V me.

Notliiiiji rcsciiildiiij,' viiirins jii*' yet seen exce|)t in tlie liiireiii ol" (» eo'.vs lirst

inenfionotl. This hull liiiiilly loses , ill liis cows lint one. She is hroiitl Im'jkUmI, like n

yeiirlint; hiiehelor. One of the lleeiiiH; eows is tiiUeii in ehiiine i»y another linll. Her

owner tries to ie;{ain her, hiit ciin not.

Tol.STOI.

Tolstoi rookery Wiis inspeeteil this afternoon lor dead i>nps. 'j'liis is the rookery

upon wliieh the deail jmps of IS'.n; were reeorded by .Mr. Maeoiin.

The rookery lies in part upon a samly area of <'oiisiderablt! extent back from the

water's edye and in part on ledj^es of nu-ks under steep el ill's. It was on the sandy

|)art that the fi'riMt iiiortal'ty as iiotetl. Altove the sandy stretrh there are many
liareiiKS located upon the hnij; roeky slope covered with larf^o bowlders.

When the rookery was tlrst visited this year the harems were closely packed

aloiijj the edf;e of the water and und«'r the edj;e of the rocky slope, leaving- iiincli of

the sand bare. .Vt the point where the mass was thiekest a clitV I'ormin;; a projetMiii}^

aujtle of the slope juts into the .sandy tract. From this aiif^le to the Hand beach was

a great wed fie shaped mass around which the bachelors hauled to get in behind.

Kroiii this mass most of the harems now to be found altove have come, though a part

of them have come up over the roeky elilf at aeceasilde |»oints. When (he rookery

was lirst seen the entire upper space was covered aud held by idle bulls.

DKAD purs.

As in ISMli, so to day, this rookery shows the largest niunber of dead jutps on St.

I'anl, and it shows its excess <if mortality about this jutting clitV and on the sandy

beach at the i)oint where the greatest mass of seals was located.' This area of sand

is now covered black with pups, and scattered over it are a large number of dead pups

tlattened (tut or partially covered with sand. With a glass from a position Just above

the green cliff and near one of Mr. Townseud's crosses 88 dead pujis are counted, it

is possible that a number are hidden among the masses of living jtujis. as in many
cases they are playing about and over their dead companion.s. One hundred would

probably be a fairer estimate.-

At the angle before spoken of where the seals were thickest, and where a great

amount of lighting was going on at the time the rookery was lirst visited, there are

between 20 and lio dead pups to be seen within a small area. The rest are scattered

over the length of the sandy tract. The angle here resembles very much a similar

angle at Polovina, where 8 dead pujis were counted in 2 harems. When we consider the

great mass of pu|)s at this point on Tolstoi, numbering many thousands, as compared
with other rookeries, the ])er(!entage of dead pups, jdacing the number at 100, is not

' Seo iiucoiiiit of the t'oiiiiiitioii of this iiiiiss of Hfiils in notes of 1S97 for lust \vei;l< hi .June. TIk^

sttalu mussed u<;uiiist tUisjiittiiig locky point us the iiourost way to roach the slope lichiiiil, up which
tliu haroiiis s|)r<^u(1.

- Wlii'ii these pnps wore counted later on, tho nuiuhcr was foinul to uiCf;''''f;'*t« l,4!t5. This shows
how it raiiie that I'roui iiicro (^lsulll ohsrrvutions the >;i'i'"t mortality of pups was iiiinotieed or

uiulerestiniuted iu curlier years.
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I'UiiiurkjihIc. Mr. Mii*-)iiiii pnints out Hit' spnt wlicii' he tndny roiiiits L'.Mlcntl pups

us tliu placi' wlicic tli<> ^rt'at iiiasH ol doail |)iips, I'stiinatcd Ity liiiii at over l,IMKl, wuh
m'oii in IH'.IL'.

So far as roiiltl he ii.adf out witli the j^'las^, no oIIiit cause of <l<>!itli tliaii tliat

ulnsidy iioU'd in siniilai' places on oIImt rookeries can l)e discovered, namely, cinsiiiii^

under foot by li;;litin^ I in I Is. The pups seem small at a distance, Inil may he partially

concealed by tlie sand. Tliey siiow a nniCorndy llafteiied appearance and are not

curled up. They seem to have died aiionl the same time, or to have been dead about

tliu same ien<itli of tiuu'. Their appearance seems to indicatu that tli(\v died in the

hei);hl of the season. In many cases the fur is worn oil' in patches.

.Mr. Macoun remarks that the mortnlity is not so ^jreat today as it was in ISflL',

but his observations of thai year were made somewhat later and umlerinore favorable

vonditious. In hisopiidon, not starvatimi, but sonu' epidemic, was the cause of death

in I8!)li. He a;,'rees that "JOO would probably cover thi' dead pups today on Tolstoi

Sands,

MK. M CA.'^'S NOTKS.

On East rookery of St. (ieor^e, tin' hanliufi finunuls and breediiifj i;rouiid8 are

now but a mere fraction of the space formerly occupied. The character of the };rou!nl

and the ve{{«tati(»n shows that within very recent times—say live or six years—the

rookery covered twice the area and the hanlinju yroniMl ten times the present area.

There are sonu' idle bulls about, mo.^tlv youn;^, and many bachelors. OM bulls

are hauled out on the beach at various points. Tlu^ harems are snmll, the rookeries

s|»arsely populated.

Little Kast and <lreat East rookeries we;t^ t)nce continuous; now they am
separated by a cousidcrabh' space, and lOast contains l.Tt harems and Little East 10.

One fresh placenta .seen at the water's edge.

JULY 30.

Dr. Jordan and Mr, Clark visited (iorbatch and iJeef rookeries in the afternoon.

Mr. Macoun visited Lukauin.

The day was cloudy and IbyHy; southwesterly winds. Therinometer 4(i; barome-

ter 30.15.

Zf)LTOI,

An old bull with a brok(Mi Hipper, winch lay in the "hospital "at the anyie of

Zoltoi Sands, was killed. He was goiu};- about on three legs, holding up the injured

lli[)per like a dog would its i»aw.

THE COLOUATION OF THE COWS.

There does not seem to be much truth in the current idea that the light colored

cows are recent arrivals ami the brown ones those which have been out long enough

to get sunburned. It seemed plausible enough when we first landed on St. tleorge,

but there are more of these silvery ones now on the roidicries than there have been

at any time this season. Tlie season is now far enough advanced to make it possible

to assert that all the adult breeding ;',ows are on the rookeries or el.se have gonc^ to

sea after having given birth to thair pups. It seems almost certain that the lighter
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III' siht'i-y coloi's iii'd llinsc of llic yniiii^ rciiiiilcs. In ;i liiii'tMi ol' a iln/i'ii rows licnt

on (iorl)sitcli ahiMit IniU'llir nnniiiiT aif llii'st- li;;lil coloit'd cows, proltaltly •'( yrar oIiIh,

Till) piipH liiivi* :>.ll bvcii liorn .soiiir tiiii(>, anil iiii' as Itif; as any hitii on tlio niokt-iifs,

'I'wo otIiiM' cows in lliis saiiH' liarnn ar(> wi-l. 'I'licy arc lookin^^Mur tlicir pii|is. < >ii«)

(;ow is iinironnly dark in color. 'IMic oilier shows ilisliticlly licr li;;lil. silvery color.

Tlu'iH' CUM l)c no i|iu'stiun that these cows, when ilry. will out* be brown anil the other

silvery. .\;;ain, these ii^iit cows have been seen to enter the water ami liaso been

uatclieil as they swam aliinit, their white liellics ant! throats beiii^' noticcalile as they

wiiirlctl ill the water. In the ease ol' the brown cows, just as soon as tliey are iliiiped

they show dark all over.

lioHiiAirii.

iicyond the liarciii Just let'ericd to on (ioi batch, near /oltoi, a dead cow was seen

under the cliriiiii|iarenll\ wed^i'cd betwc'ii two stones. With considerable dilViciilty

and alter a lively ti^lit with the neighboring; bulls the body ol' the cow was reached.

It did not seem likely tliat she had been crushed. It was, however, willi ditlii-alty

that she was withdrawn t'loin the crevice, and it may be that the heavy surf of the

past lew days has shitted the rocks and w <1j;im1 her in. .\s she was drafip'd alonjj

the blood ooiced out ol' her nose. Her skin on a snpcrlicial examination did not

disclose any shot marks, though the blrfdin;;' would seem to indicate .some internal

wound. Iictwcen tlu^ shonlib'is o" ,'i bail, was a scar, ipiite I'resh, where the skin

had been cut out. in a round palcii about the si/.iMtl' a silver dollar. There did not

seem to bc^ any wound beneath, but as flic row had been drii;^K<'d some distaiieo by
the skin of the iieitk the wound mi^ht nut have shown. She had not been loiij; dead.

The body seemed very pliimi> if not swollen, indicating that nerliii|is it contained an

unborn |iiii). The nipples were moderately swollen and the vajj;iiia somewhat dilated.

The d(!tails of her condition will be, niven later alter di-seetion.

1!KKI'.

Kive dead pups were counted on the liaulinj;' {ground of the UvvA' rookery, or

rather in the runway bet ween the masses of harems tliroii;;li which the bachelors pass

in piinj,' up to Hie haiilin;^ fjround. They did not show evidence of starvinj;', and
were probal)ly trampled to death by the half bulls and the idle bulls of which tlie

]»assatjeway is always full. Their bodies were llattened out.

The holostiaki, of which there are a ;;reat number on the haiiiiiif;- ground back of

the Keef, are very playful, pullinj; one another around like dofjs ut play. Their

actions resemble those of the pups in the pods about the harems, but they .seem more
playful and less in earnest than the pups. The pu|»s play as thoiif^li they were angry.

One old bull, a ma^nitlcent fellow, is badly injured in the back, lie drugs his

hind nippers in a perfectly helpless manner, lie is, however, very stroii}; in liis

foreparts, and maintains himself against the half bulls and idle bulls that attack him
while trying to get out of their reach.

Another old fellow with one of his fore llippers badly swollen was .seen on the

lo|> of the sloiie of (iorbatch in a pod of baidielois. lie carried his Hipper in the air

as a dog might a sore paw, getting along (piite briskly on three llippers.
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AUDKU'KN.

Tlie slldo shows continual cliangt'. Tlioie are 08 cows ni* on the tint where the

liareins of B and (J were hx-ated. I'lohably '?"» ot'thi-* 'uiniber wore in I>'s harem, but

they stampede by way of C's harem, nnmy of tiieai goiny down over the cliH', but some
of them almost immediately returninfj. On account of the stampede of the cows to

the harems below it is dillicult to detennine the status of harems D, K, F, and 4i.

A young o-year old bull (Z), n<tted yesterday as trying to locate himself in tiie

slide, is now up above 1> and seems very active. He greatly annoys the cows trying

to returi\ to harem C, dragging tliem back down the slide as they climb the sli]»pcry

rocks. One cow has a particularly hard time. She bites him severely in the throat

and on the back. The other bulls do not seem much inclined to tackle him. They are

too la/y now.

A is still under the cliff in his position, but has 10 cows. One gets away and is

taken up by an idle bull above. He keeps the cow for a few minutes in the p(»sition

formerly occupied by X. X has left his place and lies by tin' rock where V used to

be. Y is down by the brow of the clitt', a little farther along than the position

occupied by an idle bull, which has kept his ])osition from the beginning.

In the harems now controlled by li there is a little brown animal, very small. She
looks very much like what one would expect a virgin cow to be.

STAMPEDES.

The question of ihe stampeding of harems and conse(|Uciit injury to the female

herd seems an absurdity, it frci|nently be(!omcs necessary to go very close to the

harems in order to get to desirable observation ]»oints. The cows show cvulence of

fright, but are. for the most i)art, held in check by the bulls, and as soon as the

intruder has passed or comes to rest the seals si'ttle down as if notiiing had happened.

W the fright is so great, as sometimes hai)pens in tiiese days since the harem system

has relaxed, as to cause the cows to break away to the water, tl:'^y are invariably

fimnd back in their jdaces within a few hours, perhai)s within a few minutes.

The killable seals do m)t (M)me near the rookeries. There is a regularly graded

bulVer of idle and half-idle bulls on the water front, in the rear, and at each Hank,

which elVectually prevents the crowding of the bachelors on the harem. Unfortunate

individuals, imi»elled by fright, occasionally try to escape through the harems to the

sea. J»ut the injury is to the bachelor concerned and no general s(ami»ede can result.

It certainly is not possible to day for the bachelors to get near enough the harems to

occasion any danger of stampeding the cows in getting them, and there is no reason

to suppose that conditions are essentially different tiiis year from what they have beiiii

in the past. It is generally conceded that there has always been a fringe of idle bulls

about the rookeries, and the bachelors have been taken for years from their present

hauling grounds, which arc wholly distinct from the breeding grounds.

Later in the season a few stray cows whose pups are dead may take up with

young bulls away from the rookeries proper. These may occasionally get into a drive.

One such female appeared in the drive from Zoltoi on the -oth instant. Hut it is intt

likely that such cases occur fre<iuently, never early in the season. A (!ow so <lriven is

not hurt in the least. The cow from Zoltoi was found at a distance from the rookery.

She was herding with the bachelors, ]»robably because she had lost her pup.
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Tl.cie ,8 a .lead pup on tl.o rocks high up out of tlic way, in a, position where it
conl.l not very well have been crnHhe.l. Jt has probiihly been injnre.l an<l c-rawhul up
U.eretod.e. It in impossible to get near to oxan.ine it on a.-eount of the bulls '

JNear by is another dead pup in much the same eondition.

On Zoltoi cliffs are trails on which the bacihelors come up and go down There
are others on the steep western sh.pe of (Jorbat.ii. It would be hard lor a innn to
clin.b them. In getting down they sometimes droj) in i.laces feet or more on jag-ed
rocks. In no case (h> they seem to be hurt by such a.jum[».

'

VIRGIN cows.

There are many little harems iipparently of virgins, with an occasional a.u.It <ow
and pup, along the e<lge of fhe hauling ground on lieef rookery. These are in char-e
ot r, or a year old bulls. Two of these harems, each with a small .-ow, are in a position
to be easily got at, and tomorrow an effort will be made to det.-rmine whether or not
these are virgin cows. The bachelors seem to worry them, but the sex is uncertain
yet. A harem containing several supposed virgins has some old cows in it twice as
big as the little ones. A harem consisting of I cow is in the hauling ground, and the
cow goes olt; leaving the pui).

A bull is holding a little brown cow by main force and roughness. She bites him
on the neck, and he has a great time holding her. She must be a virgin The bull
smells ot her genitals. Slic is very small, not over 4(» pounds in weight She has a
large head and eyes like a pui.. She tries to run away, but comes back at everv
motion of tlie bull. The bull seizes her and holds her down by main force, watchin-
her every movement, regardless of the observers 10 feet away. The cow haii-s tightly-
to his neck. She runs t(.waid us once, as if without fear, i'erhaps all this is I<»ve
making, but if so it is terrilily harsh. Uoth bull and cow arc getting tired lie fans
himself with his hind tlippers, voiding excrement. The little cow is probably comiiie-
in heat. Her nipples are very small. She has never had a pup, although in color she
IS like the old cows.

STA15A.VA AllTEL.

Mr. Lmtas visited Staraya Artel rookery, making the following notes • This
rookery has spread out and thinned since our visit on .Inly !. The idle bulls hive
disapiieared from the ui)per part, but there are many abtmt the lower pcn-tion Tive'nty
old bulls were counted in one bum-h. Many of the y.mnger bulls seem to have secured
cows, and the intlux of these young animals is very perceptibh;. As nearly as cm bo
counted there are now 7.-. harems. This is a larger number ot harems than 'were
lound at the former count.

NOIITII KOOKEUV.

At North rookery, where the harem of i;i5 cows was, tli(>re are now harems " of
them biick on the hill very tar from the former solitary harem. Il(.re. as on r^taraya

I This imp wii.i .siciiiud l.iler with Ji lish hook on a liainlido \m\r.
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Artel, tlio inrtiix of yoiiug l)ulls is marked. Tlie western part of this rookery now
contains 55 Lareins. The count on July !> gave 51 liarenis, S(!7 cow.s. The previous

uncounted portion of the rookery contains 3(5 bulls with cows. Allowing for the

thinning out of harems, this would mako the Innncr cstiniato of 2,700 ci.ws not far from

correct. Colonel Murray finds to day a total of liU5 harems on North rookery.' lie

saw one bull copulating to day. He also reports seeing a dead pup on East rookery,

and Professor Thompson saw 2 jmps, supposed to be drowned.

It is a])piirent that the mortality among pups at the present age i,s small unless

they are drovi'iied'' by a heavy gale. They are tough enougli to stand knocking about,

and, moreover, have such fear of a bull that they keep out of his way.

Pups are crawling .about the rocks and high n\) the dill's. One lies dead at the

foot of a cliff, where he has evidently fallen from above. Pups arc playing freely in

the water.

At the east end of North rookery are three harems which were not there when
the first c<mnt was made. They are around young bull:.. It is evident that with

young bulls at the rear of every harcin and at the water's edge there is little chance

of cows es(;ai»ing impregiuition.

A bull was seen to act toward a seal among the bachelors as tlu)ngh it were a cow.

A large pat(;h of excrement was seen on the hauling ground, indicating a recent meal

by some seal.

Hulls still take an interest in their harems and there is some quarreling. A
number of cows frightened into the water were watched and found to return to a

harem within a short time. The bulls below offered no opposition.

On the stones of the gully, and on the hillside .just .above, leading to the eastern

hauling ground of North rookery are many gray lichens. Ten years ago thousands

of seals clambered over these stones to the hill above, and some still (ilimb tl.ere.

The spaces between the stones are tilled with the characteristic slime of the hauling

ground, black and slip[)ery. The lichens are growing and the grass covers the grou.id,

which has not been worn bare this year, although some seals climb up daily and lie

abaut at all times.

JULY 31.

Dr. Jordan visited (lorbatch in the morning, and in the afternoon, in compaiiy

with Dr. Voss, Mr. !Stanley-I>rowu, and Mr. Clark, made experiments with a view to

identifying the virgin females.

Weather clear; wind from southeast, with heavy surf; thermometer 4«J ; barometer

30.55.

OOEBATCII ROOKERY.

The dead cow on the Zoltoi end of Gorbatch was skinned. Siie <!ontained an

unborn pup and had been bitten in the small of the back, probably by a bull. This

bite was the cause of death. She had probably been wedged among the rocks by

the surf.

' A vomit lit' Iiiii'oiiiH iit tliJH (late, iiftur many of th" rogiilai' liaruiii iniistors are i^ouc, and wlii^ii

tlio yoiiui; liall'liiilla and idlo ^ulls arc entering the lirecdin^ grounds, is niiinirustly iniHloading. Tlio

division of the singlo baruni of 135 cows into it liaroinH shows how thu idlo bulls havo incruusud the

harems.
•' See later observations. Very few pnps are drowned in the surf, even of the si'verest gules.
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The old hull seen yesicrday on Gorbiifcii cinder slope with his fore Hipper '-in
aslinj'"\viis found this niornin}; out on Zoltoi Siinds. He was ordered shot. The
shouhler was out of Joint and the whole Hipper badly inHauied and sensitive.

REEF KOOKERY.

The two sinj;le harenis noted on the Keef rookery last nigiit were rea«lily found
tliis ji(terno(Mi. One cow was in cluufje of ii splendid old black bull, full of fiffht,
(he other in charge of a (Ine-lookiuR yoniig gray bull of probably (i years. Tlie (irst
bull mentioned had a number of (tows yesterday afternoon. They seemed to be in
greater j.art virgins. Some were old cows, however. None had pups. Ou a|»i»roaeli
(hey all stami»eded into a neighboring harem except one. This remaining cow was
the one found to day. This was the same harem from whicii on Thursday afternoon
Dr. Jordan observed G young looking cows decamp in a body, returning half an
hour later.

THE VIRCIN <'0\Vrt.

It was decided to shoot the little cows. Jacob Kochuten said that the on*-, in
charge of the big bhuik bull was a holostiak. She was standing close to the bull, who
was watching the man witii the ritie. The instant the shot w, s fired the bull dropped
his nose to the cow's head as thoiigli he was cons(!ious of some injury to her, though
she made ii(» sound, lie fondled over her, paying no further attention to us, until we
undertook to get tlie body. It took fully half an hour for the ibur of us to get the vow
away. The bull was light all over. No blow on the body produced any efteet except
ti» enrage him more and more, nor could he be enticed far enongli away from the dead
body to [lermit anyone to reach it. Finally a welldirected blow in the nmuth with a
stone knocked his lower canines loose and stunned him sutliciently to make him yield
for a moment, and tlie cow was secmred. Me returned to the spot as soon as he
recovered himself, but apiieared to realize that there was nothing more to tight for.

The other cow was shot in the same way, but her bull, pi-obably never as yet
master of a harem, deserted her immediately when pressed. ISoth animals shot were
found to be females whicli had not yet given birth to pups. They were carried to the
level of the parade ground above, skinned and dissected by Dr. Otto Voss, resident
physician of the North America". Commercial Company.

RECORD OF DISSECTION.

The cows proved to be virgin females, coming in heat. This probably accounted
for the eagerness with which they were held by the bulls and tor the absence of effort
on their part to escape. One of the cows was of the usual light color, silvery under
neath. The other was dark brownish, like an old cow, with only a lighter shade ol
brown under the throat. This should settle the (juestion as to whether the <litlerence
in coloration is due to length of time out <»f water. It also shows that age is not the
sole determining factor. The dilfcrence must be due to individual variation.

The little brown cow belonged to the young gray bull. Ilcir mammary glands
were small and undi.stended, containing no trace of milk. Her weight was about <»0

pounds. She was about to come in heat. The (iraalian follicle was just rupturing.
The cow had evidently never bred. The left ovary was apparently tlie one preparefl
to breed (irst. The t,vo horns of the uterus were alike, neither yet fertilized. It is
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probaldy accident tbat dctcrniines which horn .siiail be iiiiprejjiiati'd first, biif after

tiic first pup is born inipregnatiun occurs each year in tlie unusc«l Imuii. VViiile the

horn whicli lias just borne the pup is recoverinfj iroiu {gestation tlie otiicr is made
ready for impregnation.

Tlie silvery cow belonged to the old black bull. The Graafian follicle showed no

trace of rupture in the right ovary. The follicle in the left was about to rupture.

The ovaries in this case were a little larger than in the first cow, but showed no trace

of having yet been fertilized. This cow was somewhat fatter than the other and a

little larger.

Secretions of the outer part of the vaginal tube in both cows proved acid; those

of the uterus alkaline; mammary glands normally dov«'Iope<l in both. No corpus

luteiim appeared in either ovary of either cow. lioth stomachs were wholly empty
except for a few nematode worms. The fat was yeUow in its color. The intestines of

both contained excrement.

THE YEABLlNd MALE.

Near by were two small seals in charge of a yotmg half bull. The smaller one

was shot and juovcd to be a yearling liull. It had all the ai>pearances of a female,

and .lacob said it was one. The bull showed it all the attention which could havc^

been expected in the case of a cow. It showed tremendous tenacity of life; had to

be shot twice in the head and neck, and yet had strength enough to bite and scream.

If it had been in the sea it would ])robably have swam a mile, i)erhai>s many miles,

though from the loss of bhmd it must eventually have succumbed. It defied all of

us, even after the second shot, and continued to light till struck with a knife. It is

."•iriijily imimssiblc to believe that pelagic sealers do not lose a laigi^ iiercentage of

those they shoot. No other a'limal shows the tenacity of life that a seal does, and
no animal is more free from sii \ness or defective parts. When first shot the little

yearling screamed like an angry pup.

The sacrifice of this yearling was valuable in showing how easy it is to be

deceived. This animal was watched closely at a distance of not more tlian 10 feet

by several persons, all of whom i)ronounced it a female as far as ap[»earance went.

Tim yearling male is about the size of the liyearold female. Jacob and the

other natives say they can tell the female by the sharper snout and narrower head.

Hut while the head of one female killed seemed to bear out this view, the other

most decidedly did not, and there was no essential difiereiKic between the head of the

yearling and tiiat of the female. There does not seem to be any cliara(!teristics that

will surely determine the sex of the young animals other than those of the sexual

organs themselves.

It is evident from onr experience with this and other animals shot for scientific

purposes that the suggestion that rifles should be substituted for clubs on the killing

grounds is not a wise one. The amount of sufl'ering would be greatly increased by
such a change.

'

' III 1S!17, wtiilo Hcciiriu); bulla for iiiiisoiim piirpum's, .Tiicolt ICticliuteii Nliot a IniU twolvo timoB

licf'ori' he tinally killed it. To require Mio nativus to Hlioot tlio souls in tliu laiiil l<illiiigs would hr

11011801180.
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VIKUINS.

Tlie atiiiiiiils we thought virgins aro now »'»'itaiiily known t(» bo sucli. The on«

we fornit'i'ly sliot on Zoltoi wiis an exception, a yoniig eow wiiicli iiad lost lier pnp and

had left tin^ liareni. Failing into tlie company of a yonng bull she hauled ont on tlie

satuls. Tlie virgins are probal)ly not often impregnated in regidarly Ibrined harems.

They seem not to be wanted in the regular han'ins; at least they shift about as if they

did not feel at home. They are to be Ibund ehietly at the back of tlui regular breeding

ground and at the water's edge. Among them are a good many old cows,' probably

drawn back by the movement of their pups, fertilization being over and the bulls

having relaxed their watch.

it is not necessary to sui)pose that the virgins come up on the hauling grounds

with the bachelors ami then wander away t<» the bulls. These little harems in the

rear are to be found behind all the rookeries.

EXCUEMENT.

A young bull in sex excitement with a cow voids much orange-colored excrement,

and paddles liis llipjiei' in it till he is tlioroughly soiled. There is excrement in

abundance both on the rookeries and on the hauling groumls. This animal must iiavu

fed recently. On the rookeries the excrement is mostly soft and soon dries in the

sand. On the hauling ground it is often cylindrical and of the «'onsistency of i»utty.

One of the little cows killed had a long cyliiulrical piece of excrement in the rectum;

the other was liltliy with soft greenish excrement.

AltDlGUEN.

The slide was visited at ;> o'clock. One jnip was observed Just born, having

the placenta, still attached. The cow was fairly large, but of the whitish cohu- of

those supposed to be young. Ooubtless she is a .'1 yearold, with her first pup. She
is in charge of a half l)ull lately come on tins water front. There are other cows in the

harcni. A cow draws up the pup to her breast by the inipe of the neck.

A large p(»d of pups are idaying in the water. They seem to enjoy it greatly.

Those entering tin; water are not confined to harems near shore. Wet ones are

observed at the very top of the slide. One wet pup comes up to harem A. He waits

a little and then goes back d(»wn the incline toward the water again. He is watciied

two-thirds of the way down. The wet puiis are sctattered all about in every pod of

sleeping ones. They seem even smaller than their fellows, but probably this is

because the water has smoothed down the fur."

A wet cow just in from the water is watched find her i)Ui». She calls ; three or four

]uips answer. The cow ceases to call; she nuikes no further ellort. No pup comes to

her within half an hour.

A mother lying near the large green rock awakens and calls. Her pup responds

and comes to her. She is in a position which does not give tin; little fellow any (thance.

The cow fusses about, calling to the pup, who keeps up a response. Finally the little

one ia pushed oil" the rock and slides down 10 feet. The mother is alarmed and calls

frantically. The pui» comes to the foot of the rock and h)oks up, calling, but can not

climb the rock. The mother calls rejjeatedly. Finally the i)up makes a wide detour

ami gets up to the mother. She moves to a better place and the pui» takes his diimer.

I Anpaicntly oowh that have lost their pups haul backward with tho virgins.
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Tli» clituigos oil the slide (;o on. A lias 10 cows. V> lias (i cows near liini, and
probably 1 more at some little distance arc under his jurisdiution. Tiie liareiiis arc

all scattered out in irre},'ular fashion. Aiiionf>' his (» nearest cows are ,'5 little white

l)reastc<l cows with dove-colored backs. They look like virgins. The other cows are

brown and larger.

The little cow, supposed to be a virgin last night, and which was on tiie crest of

the slide, appears to be about halfway down in another harein. She is brown, but

very small; the smallest cow seen. It is jirobable that the lig!it color in Mm younger
animals is a matter of individual variation. The case of the two virgins killed whi(!h

showed the two distinct types of coloration bears this out. It may be that the lighter

animals represent that class of pups which show the brown belly.

has IJ) cows. X is gone from Y's place. An idle bull from the rear has taken

his jiosition—tlieold position of A. Y is still by the clilfs edge. X is lying tiat in

the edge ot (3's harem, which is crowded down toward the clilV. I) has I'O cows, but

one can not be certain. The young half bull Z,seen to tease the cows trying t<» return

from the slide to C's harem, lies sleeping in the place where we left him last night.

There are 12 cows in the space! formerly occupied by 10, a ditl'erent bull in charge.

F and (J can not be distinguished or counted with certainty.

THE (MIAUACTEKISTICS OK TIIE 1 TR SEALS.

A fur seal has almost as much in common with the grizzly bear as with the trne

seal. It is roughly a grizzly bear with webbed feet tlatteiied and oar shaped. Hxcept

for its wonderful powers of swimming, its habits and apiteaiance are that of a land

animal. The elements determining its residence on the islands arc the cold, moist,

sun less" weatluiJ', the ice cold water, and the absence of native population or of any
creature on land powerful enough to be an enemy. Hence its choice of nninhabitcd

islands. Its migrations are intlneiiced by the encroachments of lloating and coast

ice, and its other movements by the need of food.

THE SLAUOIITEU OF THE SEALS.

To kill the whole body of seals on the islands, as has been lately jiroposed, is,

of course, no worse than to destroy the herd by pelagit; sealing; for land protection

is a farce if the female <!aii not feed safely at sea. Nevertheless such action is a

confession of impotency a great nation slumld never think of making.

The real interests of England are identical with ours, as are the real interests of

the civilized world, and some method must befound to put an end to the indillerenee

and Jealousy liich now prevents Just or rational a(;tion. If the seal herd is to exist it

can not be preyed upon by any nation. If it were true that tlm icmoval of bachelors

diminished the herd it should be forbidden, like any other depredation. That it does

not reduce the herd, is perfectly plain, and no one conversant with the facts has

honestly denied it.

The white semi-albino o-year-ohl ' has been seen sleeping in the same sjiot on

Zoltoi liliitls for a week or more. Though several times driven off in the meantime

he had invariably r<itnriied. This gives some idea of the length of time the older

bachelors remain on shore.

I
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'J'lIK CKNSrs I'OU ST. «KnU<JK.

The fact tliiif Colon,-! .Miinay's (ioiint ot the liiireins on North rookery of 8t
(ioorKo, as roportcl hy .Mr. Lucas, is L'L'."., as a-aiiist an estimate oC KiS lor" .Inly

!>*

leads ns to conrlndc that for some reason onr count of this island was too early t/>
repre.s.Mit tho stale of these rookeries in the breeding season. A count of Zapadni
rookery, also l.y (Jolonel Murray, increases the harems from M;{ t(. 1S2, and on Staraya
Artel from r,i) to 7",. A count ma.le so late in July as these are not triilv reprcsentativ*'
as doubtless many of the harem bulls are already jjone and their "pluces taken l)y
others. On the whole, however, we feel that this latter count may be more near th"e
truth than onr own, and wc; are inclined to substitute its results as t(. harems for our
own, ai.i.Iyiu}.' to the rookeries of St. (ieorjje, as to those of St. I'aul, the average harem
ofKitovirocdvery. This is 17..! cows to the harem. It will be remembered that for
tluM^ounted poitiou of N..rth rookery, the largest on St. (ieorge, the average harem
was found to be about 17 cows. The followinj.', therefore, is the revised census of St
(Jeorjje Island:'

CenmiH of SI. lUorijf Inland.

Kiinki-r-y.
i

lliiri'iiiM.

>«'"•"
225

l.illlr K.IHI 44
'•'^'

,

•. l:!5

Slaiajii Ariel -r^

'J'll'il 0«1

(-'ows.

:i, Hni
7111

L',3;ir.
1

:i, 148 '

l,'.'!)7
I

ii,4:u

AUGUST 1.

Dr. .Jordan went to Zapadni in a boat this morninf? to investifjate the seals reported
dead on the rookeries there. In the afternoon, with Dr. Vo.s,s, Judge Crowley, Mr.
Adams, Mr. Macoun, Mr. Chirk, and a force of natives, ho visited J{eef and Luk'anin
rookeries to tletermiiie wliether the yearling males and females mix on the luuiling
grounds.

The day was brigjit, with no wind; the sea, was unusually calm, with occasi(,naI
drilting fog.

A great snow bank is still visible on tho southern side of the hill between Lukanin
and Little Zai)adiii rookeries, and furni.shes a hindmark by which vessels steer.

TIIK KINDS OF UOOKKIIIKS.

The Lagoon rookery is but an overHow from Tolstoi, as English Hay or Zapadni
Keef is (Vom ;:apadni. The break between Tolstoi and Lagoon is larger, because on
the south side of Tolst)i Head the vertical clilfs abut ch)8elv on the sea. There is
not over :. f<'et between the clitf and the high-tide mark, and often when the surf is
running tiiere is no space at all. On the west side of Tolstoi there is M) to (>(» feet
under the clills, and this widens out northward to the broad concave slope of Tolstoi

' Altrr tlio inv.'8tiKiiti..ns „r 1897 w aio Htill moio dissatislie.l with the ...mit of liai-um ,„a,lc iU
tho .Ins., ol ,l»ly th.nwiti, M..- oarly n,t. Wo havo att.ui.,.l.'.l in tho roMipU'te ivv.si,,,. ,.f th..
c.Misus of IS-Hi, wln.li will 1,0 f..un.l ii, th.- notes for 1897, to airivo at a meau hotvv. on tho two
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Sands. Tlu' tip of Tolstoi is forinud not of brokt-n coiuinns, hiit projt'ctinji \viilllii<o

(likes. The lust liaroni is bosidu a {grassy projet'tiiij; wall, with a smootli slope on
oiio side.

The pn'ft'ii'i'd rookery jjroiiiid is a Rontlc 8lo|)e with laijie an;,'nlai' Mocks of lava

evenly strewn between with hard lava sand. From these sometimes inn hard benches

of brok<'n lava, in which sand predominates over the rocks, as at Tolstoi.

The sandy jilaees are };('n»'ra!ly avoided, bnt the <'oncave Hat of Tolstoi <'an not

be wholly avoided. On this sand is washed down from abovt^ and becomes packed by

the movement of the seals. In such jdaces occur the greatest initural destruction of

l)nps. (ienllo rocky slopes, but more or less strewn with bowlders, are found at

/apadni. Little Zapadni, the K'eef, under Hutchinson Hill, at I'ohtvina, and Little

I'olovina. Other rookeries lie ou the rounded, waterworn bowlder beaches, without

hill slop«^ behind. Such are Zapadin Itecf, Lajjoon. the t;i eater jiiirt of Vostochni and

Morjovi, and part of the Wcef. irreguiar rocky areas under (^lifl's, and not capabh* of

much extension, are found on Kitovi, Lukanin, Tolstoi bluIVs, ])art of I'olovina, and

much <»f (iorbatch. In the clilV portions and on the bowlder beaches th«' harems are

well sejtarated, haviuii; natural boundaries, and there is no (crowding.

In the great nuisses, as at Vostochni and Reef, on rather level ground and among
rocks, the harems are larger, jtartly conlluent, and there is much more (Ighting among
the bulls. All rookeries Inive a front of rounded bowlders except where tlu^ clitl's

abut on deep water, as at Kitovi and Tolstoi blulls. On (iorbatch the harems extend

more or less up a steep, hard, smooth slope of lava gravel and sand.

Open sand beaches are never fre(iuented by breeding bulls or cows, though

bachelors and injured bulls like to sleep there. The regular i»laccs for the bachelors,

however, are on the rocky edges, where the sand is ])a(^ked tirm. At Zapadni the

former limits (»f the hauling grounds are clearly evident, as is their diminution, from

the slow creeping green of the seal grass. The bachelors as they diminish tend to

hug the rookery edge, and the ground lirst vacated is always that farthest from the

rookery.

ZAPADNI ROOKEKV.

The trip to Zapadui was made in a boat along the east side of the rookery. There

is a dead hair seal on the rocks here. There is one harem on a rock in the sea.

The dead cows jtroved to be too rotten (or examination, and theidace was so thick

with bulls that they could scarcely be approached. Another rotten cow is seen on

the beach, but can not be examined. All these died at the same time as the shot

cows at Morjovi, but the cause of death can not here be ascertained.

What seemed to be a dead i)up lying on the rocks proved to be one asleep. It has

been wet by the wash of the sea. The crevices of the rocks are lilhul with wet pups,

who can only get out by swinuuing. They swim freely, some of them in rather deepish

water. A drowned pup nnist be a rare occurrence, as they soon learn to swim. One
was seen to leap in and swim about. It could not keep its head above the water, but

splashed about a fourth of a minute, his head all tho, time under the water. Then it

came battk to the rock ami climbed out. Another did the same thing. Another went

out a few feet, head mostly above water, aiul circled back to where he started, lie

has learned to keep the inipe down and the nose up.
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'•'•'•''' !" 't many vir-iin (-(.ws aloii;;- tlu' Wiitor fioiif of /ai»iuliii, l»ut tlu'n- ai*^

lots of wet cows. One wet cow, witlioiil doiiht a virjiin, is in cliarf,'c of a wt«t water
Imll. Tii« water is tiiick with swininiinfi crows. Tlicro are ;{ harems uioinid /ai»a(lni
I'oint not seen l»y ns l)elore. (iontaiiiln},' ">(> cows. Near tlieni is a deatl l>nll.

Xapadni I'oint or headland is made up of columns of lava, apparently not <'liaii},'e(l

since tliey first cooled. We clindt tlic west side (.f tin' ciilf, 1(M> feet Inf;ii, by the path
the seals fjonpand down—no easy clindi, and om> imjtossible to any luit a stronj;- man.

Two cows and on(^ pup lit^ dead tofiethor and rottinj,' on western end of Zapadni
ill the last harem. Two other pups are found crushed on the rocks. There are too
many hulls. A hull at th d of the rookery haH G or S virgins waitiiifj.

EXCKEMKNT.

i'assiii}'' aloiifj the west side of Zapadni on foot yellowish excrement is seen on
the haulitif; irrouinis; three instances of brown cylindrical excrement; still anothei- ot
^raymash; amdher of translncent licinid excrenu'nt; two im)re of yellowish brown.
All these are found within a dislanee of (i rods, idle bulls are seen with miieli soft
excrement about them. Similar observations could be made anywhere, showinj-- the
falsity of the contention of the iSritish commission of 1,S!I2, tliat r-o excrement is

found on the rookeries or haiiliu};- <,n'onn(ls iii Au}>usf. It is abundant everywhere lor
the whole season.

A virgin is seen in charj-e of an old bull. No virpns are seen in the hirso harems
near the sea. 1 see none in the rear <»f the middle p(ution of the rookery. Several
virj^ins are in a harem behind tlii^ next cro.ss.

/apadiii ni(»kery has shrunk {greatly, in one case 20(1 feet from one of Townsend's
crosses, marked on a stoiu' covered with {•reen inos.s. This cross is near the middle of
the length of the rookery. A bull stands on his hind feet on a pinnacle of rocks on
whi(di another cross is i>ainted, looking over the top he h»oks exactly like a tall man
in a fur coat stretched up at full length.

Pui)s by the thousands are lying on the smooth, hard sand. They like to sleep
there, as do also the cows. I'.oth like to be in a big bunch. Organized harems avoid
these ])laces, the bulls itreferring the rocks.

A big dead pup lies among a crowd of bachelors; not starved; probably crnsluvi.
bachelors are as likely to nurse a lost piij) as a cow not its mother would be.

This is the warmest day of the season. Many seals are in the water; many asleei).
The smell of the rookeries is sutfocating.

A harem of virgins in charge of an old bull is located below the next cross to the
north. I'-ive or f! virgins, with as many old cows, are in another harem well back.
Another harem shows half virgins. These harems are in the last tier of harems near
the hauling ground to the north.

THE llESERVK OF HULLS.

Many .{-yearolds at Zapadni evidently escaped killing. They haul out in small
bunches at various inaccessible i)oints. Many are on the headland.

Without doubt more ;{ year-olds esca|»e each year and grow wigs than then' is
needed for puri)oses of reinwliurtion. These are by no means the smallest or weakest.
They are at leastaverage animals. Sometimes they escape because locatc^l in outlying
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|M)sitioiis; soin(!tiiii*>H iKu-aust^ Mit^y uro late iiniviils. Tlu> killing' dosed tliis year on

•Inly 27, and is never nintiniied later finin the 1st uf Aii^iiHt. Tli<is«- anivin^ iil'ter

tliat time are exempt tVoiii drivinf;, and as killahle seals are i'ound to the last, it is not

nn reasonable to suppose that some arrive alter An^nst 1 lor the llrst time.

/Al'ADN! (iULLV.

There is a lon^; shallow •;iileh in Zapadni, north of the middle |»art winding' down
to HontliNvest Hay. There are many vir<;ins in the last 4 or •'> harems at the t«»p with

nniny re^nlar cows amonj; them. This loii^ <{iilch is a (;oneave sandy trnrU where

nniny ])nps {gather ami where many balls li^ht. It was the acene of constant tlKhtin;;

at the time of the ori;>'inal eonntin^ of the roidcery. Many dead pnps are here.

Ninety are eonnted trodden in the sainl; mostly, but not all, small and rotten.

Probably lliOcronld be Ibuml. There are no roeUs to hide them. As 1 stand on the

l)arapet above 1 ean see over the whole spact^, but have un ylass. One mnvly-born

pup IS in the {rnlcli, and several ])ods of from •'!() to KM) older pnps are playini;' abont.

This Zapmlni {J""y' '•"* 'i pIsK'e where pnps are easily killed as well as easily seen.

Very few dead pnjts are to be seen on Zapadni exeept on the sandy jjully. The live

on«'s pile up and sleep on the dead ones.

There art> few wet cows here, so far from the sea. Virjrin (m»ws that can pet away
dash for the sea. One ball seizes a cow and brinys her back. Forty of them are

fjoing down the canyon now like Indostiaki.

I come over thron<jli the (in irrelsomc bulls to a green dill' over the gnlly, a better

point of observation. I (ian s^'hs more dead pnps here even than on Tolstoi. The
conditions in the latter place are the same, but the sands are leas concave and broader,

with the side, not the end, open to the .sea. There are 50 harems in Zapadni gnlly.

Three other dead pups are seen among the bachelors.

Where so few instincts are demanded as in the case of the sea! they are necessarily

very intense. Knowledge of place, of mother, of pup, of reproduction, of catching

lish, of protection and retention of harem, are the principal things the seal has to

know. These he knows automatically, each one as well as another.

Another dead cow and a dead bull lie rotting; and more dead pups are among
the bachelors, 2 on the rocks. Doubtless there are more dead pups crushed among the

rocks than appear. It is as easy to see into a grizzly bear's lair as into harems in

the center of the great masses.

Two very little cows, probably virgins, are on the edge of harems among bachelors

guarded by a half bidl. Another is seen in the northernmost harem.

The 2 virgins and the half bull all take to the water. The bull tries to round

them up in the sea; seizes one and tries to drag her ashore, but fails. The other

tries to get ashore and he prevents her. There is no doubt that these cows are virgins.

They are still rounded up in the water, though one cow keei)s trying to get ashore.

A little cow lies on the rocks wet. She dives into the sea out of sight. A bull tries

t<) catch her. Another bull close by guards a cow with a pup and a virgin. The
virgin gets away to sea. The virgin 2-year-olds are plainly visible everywhere, but

there is nothing to be seen on Zapadn! that looks like a yearling cow.

' When this ^iilly was couuted uu Atigust 14 more than (iOO pups wore fouiwl dead in it.
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A strayi'd pup is t'oiuul on /apadiii a long way from any haruni, among tin*

badiclors. It is a robust, Imaltliy female, perhaps 3 weeks old, sleek and strong. It

is taken li(»iiie for jturposes of experimentation in starvation, as it ean not fail to starve
to death where it is. The dead pups seen on the hauling ground among the haolielois

are evidently astrays like this one, having wandered away and starved, or else been
trampled ui)on by the half bulls and bachelors.

In counting dead pups experience shows that it is very dittleult to distinguish
surely the dead from the sleeping pups. They stretch out and assume in their sleep
positions similar to those in which dead pups are seen, and not infrequently the pup
y<m have decided to be dead will lift his head and go forth to play. At a long
distance there is also liability of mistaking a black half-buried stone for a dead pup
when half hidden in the sand. There are some of these among the dead pups on
Tolstoi.

The drive from /apadni is a very short one. The skins are brought to the village

in boats. Killings at Zapad-'i are made only when the weather permits this to be done.

URIVES AND STAMPEDES.

Kven if the treatment of holostiaki on the drives and killing grounds was
needlessly cruel, as has been alleged, it would att'ect the increase or decrease of seals

on the rookeries no more than the overdriving of street-car horses would att'ect the
breeding of tine colts. An injured animal would merely recover or die. The voluntary
racing and climbing the bachelors undertake for fun, for curiosity, or when alarmed
far exceeds the strain I have seen any driven animal undergo. Where an animal gets
its head crushed by a blow intended for another, as in the case of the yearling at
Polovina, that is simply the end of the animal. If the aninuil is only temporarily
stunned, it recovers and is noiu; the w(trse.

Stampedes of the rookeries are carefully avoided by the people on the islands;

but should they occur they are not necessarily serious or likely to be dangerous. The
cows do not tlee willingly, except late in the season. They do not injure pups, and the
bulls devote all their time to preventing the escape of the cows and to rounding up
the disorganized harems. As to the bulls, the man does not live who could stampede
one in the height of the season. An old bull would not leave his place until his skull

was broken. Xothing frightens him, and he is as incapable of fear as he is of hunger
in the breeding season. This, however, is not true of those under 6 years of age, and
those under 7 can be driven. The so-called impotent bulls are not so through sex
exhaustion, but through broken bones, broken joints, hernia, or buckshot. It is to be
doubted if the functions of life outlast those of virility. The bulls with virgin harems
now are as tierce and virile as the beach masters were in the middle of July.

aOUBATCH ROOKERY.

From the tip of the slope of Gorbatch a group of young seals was rounded up
which contained a number of young females, including tiie uppermost harem in charge
of the white half albino bull to which reference has been made (.Inly 27).

By means of a sli|) noose fastened to a long pole in such a manner that it could
be slipped over the head of the seal and then drawn taut, the men were able to draw

15184, PT 2 8
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tlio Miiiall suiils out, one by ono, from the pud. Tlio tlrat two iiinpccted provcil to Ih\

foiiialeH, vir>,'iiis wlii«'li IijmI iiovit liad pups. 'I'lu' tliird, vny rlost'ly rc^sviiiltliii^ tlivHO,

proviMl to 1h; a lioIoHtiak. I lit evidently beloiij^ed to the thick of bacheloiM lyinj; liauled

out oil tiie brow of the hill above thiH last outlying; harem. Th(t majority of the rest

were I year olds, distinfruisliabie by reason of their ineipient wijrs. Anion); them
were a immlM'r of females with pups. The rest of the pod was released. The
liolostiaki and the cows hastened down tiirou^h the harems and did not stop till they

reae.hed the sua. The white bull went part way down and then turned about, lie

was the picture of outra^red dignity, lie seems perfectly dazed. Two lialf bulls are

in his former place. It will be of interest to see whether he returns.

Apollon, the chief, and his men rounded up a ]iod of liolostiaki from the iiaulin^

ground of IJeef llookery. There are some half bulls amon};tlie lot, but the majority

are apparently yearlinjjfs. One by (me they are noosed and drawn out of the lot.

While two Aleuts with their clubs control the head of the seal, another seizes it by
the hind Hipper and turns it upon its back, thus permitting perfect identitlcation as

to the sex.

It is interesting to note that those little fellows tight with exactly the same spirit

and determination as when they were on hand at the killing on the L'oih. It is with

the greatest ditticulty that those examined can be induced to leave the ground. They
])ersist in leturning to the pod. The tenth animal examined proved to be an adult

cow, and as she had evidently never borne a |)up she was killed for dissection. She
proved to be a barren cow, the only one so far delinitely recorded.

One after another the little fellows are drawn otf until 23 have been examined

They are all plainly liolostiaki—yearlings. A few yet remain, but their size and the

presence of the wig sutHciently indicate their sex, and they are relea i|. It may
safely be inferred that no virgin females are among the bachelors on tin ;eef.

THK UABBEN FEMALE.

On examination the barren female showed the organs of reproduction in a

rudimentary state. She could not possibly bear a pup; therefore, her presence among

the bachelors meant nothing. She was to them no more than a male. The drive

made was from the center of the hauling ground back of the main part of lieef

rookery, and at a distance of not less than an eighth of a mile from any harem. The

cow was associating with the liolostiaki as though one of their number, and was not

seen to be disturbed by them.

The following are the detailed notes of theilissection of the barren (!0w, conducted

by Dr. Otto Voss and Dr. .Jordan:

" From an examination of the teeth and skull she was found to be an adult cow,

probably about '» years of age. She was above medium length, but slender and of

rather less than medium weight. The throat was very dark brown in color, rusty

below as well as above. The mamma- were found to be fairly large and to have

undergone pathological fatty degeneration. The glandular structure was obliterated.

The ovaries were found to be small, about one-fourth the size of those of the virgin

2-year-old cows recently examined. The fallopian tubes and uterus were similarly

atrophied. The right ovary contained a small Graatian follicle and egg. The
germinal spot was visible in the egg and not imi)regiiated. There was evident no

sign of impregnation or of capacity for impregnation. No signs of corpus luteum or
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HcarH «)t' previous iinpn^^'iiation wuro visiltic. The <>|HMiiiiK of liliultlrr was so small as

to r(M|iiir(' a probe to tiiid it. TIkto was no tra«'o of liypcrifiiiia, the tissues hviug pal*>

and bloodlesH."

STAMrKlUNO BArilKt.OHS.

Itoturiiiiii; from Ucof Itookery, a bull was seen on Zoltoi Hands tliat dra););(><l his

hind tlip]H>rH as thon);h from an injured back, .larol* was sent to shoot him. Hut the

bull ran around the eastern end of the erowd of sleeping bachelors and roused tlieiii

up. When he foun<l that .laci)b was after him he straif^htened up and got out of the

way an if nothing; was the matter. \\y this time the whole crowd of about a thousand

bachelors was in motion toward the edge of the clitV, being deterred from taking the

usual runway to the sea by the presence of the crowd of men on the sands. The herd

stretched out in a long, narrow line. When the tirst (hich reaclu I the edge of the

cliH', which is about 15 feet high, those in advauce turned back, but the crowd pressed

on from behind and they began to drop one by one over the cliH' in a way that seeme<l

to indicate that the whole lot would eventually nuike the trip. The uumi were sent to

turn them back. The fall was a severe one, but none of the score or more seals which

went over showed evidence of injury; all swam off swiftly and strongly.

LfKANIN.

To make further test of the probabl.i presence of virgin females among the

holostiaki, we went to Lukanin Hookery, and the Aleuts rounded up another large

pod of bachelors. The hauling grouiul of this rookery seems to be a favorite one for

the yearlings, as a very large percentage ol' the seals in each drive from this rookery

are of this class.

One by one the little yearlings were drawn oft" until 17 had been examined. All

were bachelors. The rest in the pod were so evidently bachelors that further

examination was discontinued. There is, therefore, nothing so far to show that the

yearling females associate with the males on the hauling grounds, at least at this

season.

To-day in looking over liukanin sand beach, 25 bulls are seen to be hauled out

where only 5 were counted on the 23d of July. These mark the withdrawal of the

harem bulls from the breeding grounds.

Today is unusually clear, and the outlines of the island can be seen distinctly.

St. George is plainly visible. The smooth surface of the sea seems alive with seals

far out.

EXPERIMENTAL PUPS.

On the way home from Lukanin, Dr. .lordan found in the grass, a third of a mile

west of Lukanin Uill, a pup prematurely gray, half starved, and blind. lie had
evidently been there many days, as the grass about him was all beaten down. The
pup was brought home and put in the box with the one from Zapadni. Tiie big strong

one examined him closely at tirst, smelling of him as if to see whether he knew him.

Alter a little the pups began fighting, the blind one snapping at the other

.SWIMMIN« OP THE PTTPS.

After the examination of the yearlings, observations were made on the swimming
imps under the cliff overlooking Lukanin. Many pups were at the edge of the water
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learning to .swim. No cows wen* with tliem. Tbe little fellows began by dropping

off the rocks into tbe wuter and then scrambling back again. On a second trial they

would go a short distance, apparently having ditticulty in keeping their heads above

water or in getting them up when they wanted to breathe. They would always raise

their heads with a gasp. In the course of two hours considerable progress seemed

noticeable. Some of the little fellows were able to swim about -'."ifeet or more. After

going this distance they would apparently turn in great haste to reach the shore, not

stopping till they were out of the water. One could imagine they were just a little

afraid. They would soon drop off into the water and try it again. Occasionally two

ov three would swim some dist.iiice (h>wn the beach, 10 or lli feet out from the shore, to

a large rock. Some returned by water, others came out on the rocks and remained

there. These were evidently beginners. Others were swinuning fearlessly.

The pupa soon become accustomed to the water, and are to be seen playing

with each other, biting and pulling one another about niu(;h as ou the land. When
one gets out on a rock another will attempt to push him ott", or it may be that a big

wave will push several of the pups off some flat rock, aiul the first one to recover his

position will try to prevent the others from landing.

A little bachelor swims up to a pup out a rod or two in the water and takes him

by the neck as if to duck him. The pup makes for shore, breaking away from the

bachelor and raising his head gasping. Seeing the bacheloi: following, he climbs the

rocks, not stopping till he is far up in the rookery. The bachelor swims out to other

pups. There are other bachelors about, but neither they nor the cows seem to pay

any attention to the naps. Oows from the water are passing out and in, shoving the

pups out of their way as they go. There is nothing, beyond the interference noted,

that resembles helping the pups learn to swim, and the bachelor's intention was
evidently to have fun with the pups rather than to assist them.

A pup in the water was seen to take a long piece of kelp and swim away with it,

soon dropping it. Another takes it up. This is what has given rise to the theory of

the pups feeding on kelp. There is no api>arent intention to eat. They simply play

with the kelp as a dog would play with a stick.

I
'.

cows AND rui's.

Many wet cows are coming (Uit of the wat«r at this point. One Just in is calling.

Three or four pups are hanging about her, but she sna])s at them and pushes them

away. They understand (piickly enough that she is not their mother, and leave her.

Though watched during the space of an hour, she does not get her pup. She presently

stops calling. Perhaps her pup is one of those swimming and does not hear her. She

is apparently content.

Another cow comes in and in two minutes her pup is nursing. The wetness of the

cow has evidently nothing to do with the matter. If the pup turns up immediately

and is anxious for it, he gets his dinner at once. If he is asleep or playing, his mothei

may or may not hunt him up, and she may prefer not to see him uutil she is dry. The
pups she pushes away are simply not hers. Still another wet cow comes in. She fiiuls

her pui) waiting for her at the water's edge, and it nurses inunediately.

At the same time there are three cows almost dry, showing that they have been

out of the water some time, which have no pups. One of them is calling lustily.
4

il
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In company with three wet cows is a very little one, probably a virgin female, or
possibly a yearling male. Tlie little animal goes up and rests in the outermost harem,
it is not loticed by the bull.

YOUNG m LLS.

Many half bulls are invading the rookeries from the water. Five are seen within
a short space. Some have harems of one or two cows each. Otiiers try to intercej.

:

cows going to or coming from the water. They may round up virgins later on. Tiie
old bulls pay little attention now to these intruders.

A big bull comes in out of the water. As soon as he gets on the rocks he roars
excitedly, making a bee line for the edg«' of the cliff and attacking a gray (iycar old
who is surrounded by a number of pups but no cows. After a brief tight le tiirows
the gray ellow out, getting his eye laid open. Then he rushes at the ball on the right;
returns and drives the gray fellow farther down. It looks as though the old fellow
had had a harem there and the claim had been jumped while he was in the water.

IN.TrRED ANIMALS.

It has been suggested that the animals that lie stretched out full length are
"injured in the lumbar region." The number of such animals must be very great.
Within the range of the eye on this rookery there are 10 old bulls in harems lying
at full length either on the back, the side, or the belly. Within the same space,
without making a cIof.:e ccinit, there ar«' 20 cows in the same i»osition. While tiiis

position seems a fav<)rite one, every other conceivable attitude is assumed by the
sleeping animals. Many are seen lying on rocks with their heads hanging down.

VIRGIN cows.

In a harem under the cliff are 3 clean, fresh, little cows that are evidently virgins
lately in from the water. One lies on her back. An in(iuisitive jmp noses about her.
She folds her flippers over her belly and does not even wake up. Another bites
sharply at a pup. She has a different snap from a mother.

ZAPADNI ROOKERY.

On St. George Mr. Lucas visited Zapadni rookery, making these notes:
The harems have moved a little uphill and decidedly away from the cliff. The

majority of the cows are in one solid patch, but there are some straggling cows and
harems from 100 to ir»0 yards back. There is no permanence to these latter harems,
for the cows are nervous and the bulls chase them about so that now one bull and now
a"orher has the cows.

The pups have for the most part gone down the slope under the cliff, where they
fairly swarm; some are in the water. On top of the hi!! is 1 pup recently dead, with
the remains of 2 others eaten by the foxes.

There are still about M idle bulls around the upper part of rookery, most of them
noisy and quarrelsome. Some of the bulls have mingled with the bachelors which
struggle about the edges of the rookery or even enter it.

Zapadni shows the decrease of seals better than any other rookery and is most
impressive, as from the hillside it can all be seen at a glance, making comi)ari8on
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between present imd past conditions easy. Hair and smooth stones cover tbe ground
in places intermixed with vegetation, showing the former extent of the territory hauled

over by the seals.

AUGUST 2.

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark visited Gorbatch and Keef rookeries in the afternoon.

(iORBATOH ROOKERY.

Under the cliflF at Gorbatch a bull is seen copulating. The cow lies with her

breast on a stone. She is an old cow and is very patient. Another cow is biting at

the bull's neck. The cow herself reaches up and bites him. The bull and cow roll off

the stone, but are not parted. The cow tries to get away, bites liitn severely in the

neck. The bull will not let her go and holds her (julte successfully with his fore flippers.

The cow is satisfied. The bull lies back with his nose in the air and seems to sleep.

lie is wet, but probably from the surf, which throws spray on him. The harem is on

the rocks at the water's edge. There are 8 cows in the haiem and 2 pups. Other

imps play near by.

THE COLOR OF TUE BULLS.

One big bull under the clilfs has more red in his coat than any other yet seen. It

is noticeable that there is more diversity among the bulls as to color than is seen in

the tfemales. Some are creamy, others dark brown, this one reddish brown, some iron

gray, some simply gray. One lying here looks as if he had dark rings across his gray

back. He is fat and the rolls of blubber may give the ringlike appearance. Probably

he has been out to sea to feed and has returned fat. He has evidently not suttercd by

fasting.'

PUPS.

Many pups are swimming to-day. There is no evidence that the cows are helping

them to learn; in fact, none are near them. Cows going to and coming from the

water pass them without notice. The holostiaki are here playing with the swimming

pups as on Lukanin.

Five dead pups can be counted on the rocks below. A dead pup, a large one, is

seen lying on a flat rock about 10 feet from the edge of one of the outer liarems on

(rorbatch. It is full and plump. After some ditticulty it is got out and is found to

be fresh. It was brought home for post-mortem examination.

The i)up was dissected by Dr. Voss. He found the vena cava and on© auricle of

the heart burst, evidently under i)ressure. The internal organism of the pup seemed

otherwise all right. Death doubtless resulted from crushing under the weight of a

bull. Aft«r the accident the puj) must have crawled up on the rock to die.

A pup is seen lying across the side of a sleeping cow. The pup's hind flippers are

lapped over the cow's back. His head is down. He is taking his dinner under

disadvantages, but he is getting it just the same.

A cow is up on a rock at some distance in the rear of the last harem. She is

looking into a crevice in the rock and calling, evidently trying to get her pup out.

There is a pod of sleeping pups in there.

' In 18!)7 it WAH obBorved that thf younger bulls went and came from tbe water more or less

regularly. They proliably fed also.
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Several virgin cows are jjroiiped in small harems near tlie top of the rocky slope

ot'Gorbatch. Tliese small iiarems are evidently increasing I'roui day to day.

The white bnll driven up yesterday on the ])arade ground with his harem is back

in his old position with one cow. The cow stampedes on our approach. The bull acts

as though tiie world were a hard one, and as though lie owed us a big grudge.

A young gray bull is fondling over a hirge pup which is lying on a small stone.

A neighboring bull disturbs him. He returns and puts his nose down on the pup.

A(!ts as though he would attempt copulation. The pup struggles out and runs away,

the bull following. He is attacked by his neighbor, and, coming back, lies down by

the stone.

THE CINDER SLOPE OF GORHATOH.

On the western sloi)e of Gorbatch is a slide of smooth cinders which swarms with

imps. Tiie harems on this slide have gradually worked up the hill until the top ones

arc on the very brow of tlie parade ground. It is at the very top that the white bull

is h)cated. The slide is steep and the surface is liard. Any animal starting down is

liable to slide to the very bottom, whether it will or not. A large number of half bulls

have been seen to be thrown down here lately by the bulls. There are pups at every

stage of the slide; but although there are hundreds of them about, none are seen

dead, except one on a little angle, where it has evidently been crushed. It would be

impossible for a bull to step on a pui> here. He has to choose well his footing if he is

not to slide off into the sea.

MOTHERS AND Pt'P.S.

In a harem beside a stnmp of driftwood near the water's edge there is a newly
born pup. The bull in the harem is greatly excited over something, acting as though
he thought one of his cows was in heat. He foUows her about until he has all the

cows stirred up. When he comes near the little pup, the mother stands over it with

an air of protection, lifting it out of the way of t1;e bull, and fighting off the other

cows. The fresh red placenta shows that the i)'!p is only a few hours old. Finally the

cow in which the bidl is interested gets awa/ to the water. Several others go, too.

Then the bull quiets down.

One cow comes in wet from the sea. Before she is half way up the slide her pup
meets her. He begins sucking as she stands waiting. In a few moments she starts

on; the pup follows. She goes through a large pod of pups aud lies down in the edge
of them; the jtup, which has followed her closely, settles down to nurse. In a few
moments she turns over on the other side to give him a chance to complete his meal.

A cow on a rock at the water's edge which a moment ago was calling loudly for

her pup has it with her now, nursing in that rather ditlicult location. The pup is wet.

He has evidently been swimming, and so was right at hand to respond to his mother's
call. Evidently the rule that the pups nnist wait until the mother is dry has many
exceptions. The mother is drijjpitig wet, and both she and the pup are drenched by
the surf, which sends spray over the rock.

Another cow comes in and gets her pup at the foot of the slide. It follows her
laboriously up the steep slope. She turns under a shelf of rock half way up aud lets

the little fellow feed.
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A mother comes up the full leiig:tli of the slide and lies down in a large pod of

pups. She calls and the pup comes to her at once, getting up from among his sleeping

companions at the sound of her call.

Other mothers are distributed about in various positions about the slide. Borne

are calling loudly and continuously for their pups without avail. Others are quietly

resting. The pups are probably down at the foot of the slide swimming in the water.

There is a little sheltered pool there with hundreds iu it.

In a harem in a cleft about half way up the slide are two little mouse-colored

cows, which seem to be virgins. The bull is very much interested in one of them.

ARDIGUEN.

i
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The bull in harem A is still under the bank and has 4 cows, with possibly

more out of sight. The green-coated cow is not in sight. lihas 8 cows; 0, 2^. X is

now in D's old place, and seems to control 18 cows; they are very much scattered.

Wiieu last seen, X was in the outer edge of Cs harem, on the Hat. He has evidently

fought his way down the slide or else has been thrown down by bulls 1* and C.

The water bull Z seems to be comfortably settled with three cows. Jt lends

dignity even to an undersized bull to give him a harem to take care of. K has 9

cows; F has 5. There seems to be a bull in G's place—perhaps he is himself back

—

with 10 cows.

As we go round to the end of the Reef the cows in C and 1» are frightened and

8tami)ede down the slide. In ten minutes a half dozen are back on the Hat,

Doubtless all will be back in a short time. Y has disappeared.

BEEF BOOKEBV.

A wet cow is seen near Reef Point in a harem with two wounds on her left hip,

which look as if made by a spear. Blood is oozing from them.

A few feet farther on is the smallest animal' not a pup yet seen. It comes out

of a crevice in the rocks from among a tlock of pups. It is no larger than many of

the pups, but is slimmer, and the head looks different. This must be a yearling

female. She goes slowly down the rocks and swims lazily out to sea. The bull in

whose harem she was pays no more attention to her than to a pup.

Four or 5 virgin 2year-olds are seen in small harems about Townsend's cross.

In one of these single harems is a cow which evidently does not know what fear is.

She lets us come within a few feet of the rock on which she sits. Her bull is very

much excited, and is more fearful than she, but he has a little too much pride to

desert her. If she would go, he would be glad to go with her. These little harems

of virgins are to be seen all along the outer edge of the reef. The e is no longer any

mystery concerning the whereabouts of the virgin females.

It is to be noted that on the Reef, iu every instance, the harems have extended

out beyond Townsend's crosses, some of them even to the extent of 150 feet. Hut
this plainly has nothing to do with the extent of the rookery in the breeding season.

The cows are gradually working back from the beaches to the uplands.

The bull whose young cow was shot the other day seems to still linger near the

scene. His lower teeth are in a bad shape, but not wholly lost.

Later observations show this to have been a yearling cow, the ttrst one seen.
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Ou July 30 there was the severest surf of tlie season, and cowing from the aonth-

west it beat without restraint on Ardiguen, but no drowued pups are seen. Wlien
the surf breaks directly the pui)s withdraw. No " <leadly surf nip " of any conae-

quence has been seen, and certainly no dead pups as a result of it.

THE TEAMI'LED l'XTl>.

Dr. Voss supplies the following full record of the autopsy of the dead pup from
Gorbatch: "The muscular system of the animal was intact; no evident wound was
found on the head or under the skin. The stomach was full of milk; the heart full

of venous blood; blood was found in pericardium from the ruptured vessels; the gall

bladder was somewhat injured by pressure; there was some c(mgestiou of the lungs.

Death evidently resulted from being stepped upon, the pressure bursting the right

auri(!le at the entrance of the vena cava. The rupture of a blood vessel of the heart
was the immediate cause of deati;."

The pup was found on a flat rock at the top of the rocky slope of (Jorbatcih, high
above the sea. This examination shows that even the largest pups may sometimes
be killed by the bulls. The little ones of a few days old, if stepped upon s(|uarely,

must die, although iriost of those we have seen under the feet of the bulls get up
iininjured.

THE DEATH TEAPS.

The dead pups thus fiir have either been crushed by the bulls or starved as the
result of straying, or else trampled by the bachelors. No other cause has been noted,

au<l more than half of the dead pups have been small ones with the umbilical cord
attached. The places of their death have been chiefly the sandy areas. The i»iling

of stones in these flats ami depressions would save a great many pups. They would
receive protection in the crevices of the rocks, ami the bulls would not be so likely to

set their full weight upon them. It is at any rate to be noted that few, if any, dead
pups are to be seen in the harems that lie on the loose bowlders of the water front

and under the cliffs.

AUGUST 3.

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark visited Lukanin rookery in the afternoon.

Heavy rain fell during the forenoon, slackening somewhat at noon, but resuming
again later in the afternoon. A heavy surf was coming in on Lukanin and Kitovi
rookeries.

KITOVI AND I.I'KANIN.

The rookeries arc wet and muddy. Kach seal and pup, where possible, is perched
on a rock to be out of the mud. A favorite attitude in the rain is for the animal to

sit up dozing, with the head thrown back and the nose high in the air. All look
uncomfortable, but not as though they suffered. A few seals are in the sea de8|)ite

the high surf. No pups are trying the open water. This rookery is sheltered from the
wind, but not from the surf, which is from the east. When a strong wind has been
blowing from any direction for a few days a sort of return swell is started on the
opposite side of the island. Many of the pups were huddled uJider rocks and
overhanging edges of the cliff's.
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A DEAD rUP.

A freshly dead puj) lay near the aii}j;le of the clitt"; also a dead cow. The latter

was found to be too rotten to handle. The pup had not been long dead. It was
brought home for dissection, to determine cause of death. Dr. Voss reported on

examination that there was a slight contusion of the liver, and the lungs weie

<'Oini»K'teIy roUapsed. The other organs A the pup were uninjured. A big bull had
evidently sijuatted on the pup and crushed the breath out of it.

k:

Under a corner of the diif is a cavern extending in some 10 or 12 feet. This

X)lace is literally packed with pui)s trying to get away from the storm. It seems as

if they must smother, so closely are they packed. The little fellows snarl and spit

at the intruder like tomcats.

In trying to get the dead pup away, a live pup was encountered, which sat on a

stone near by and refused to budge, growling, snapping, and in all respects acting (»n

a smaller scale as the master of a harem might have acted. The pups evidently

inherit the disi»ositions of their fathers.

The blind pup brought the other night from Lnkanin, and kept in the box with

the stray pup from Zapadni died to-day. He was nearly starved when found. The
/apadni pup is still vigorous.

LA(JOON.

It is evident that the seals prefer to sit up during the rain rather than to lie on

the wet rocks. The showing of heads on the ridge of the Lagoon, as seen from the

window of the company's lunise, is like the teeth of a saw. On ordinary days only

the heads of a few old bulls can be made out at this ''istance, but today there are

hundreds of upiaised heads. The seals do not seem to lake to the sea in very great

numbers on rainy days.

MU. LrCAS'S NOTES.

I visited north rookery of St. George. A strong .southwest wind, with rain, is

blowing. The bachelors were on lan«l much as usual, but mcne wakeful and restless;

the harems were about as full as usual. Many pups have worked down from the

hillside to seek the shelter of the bowlders.

The rain washes the rookery slopes in places and brings to light the bones of long-

dead pui)s. Two fresh placenta' are seen, indicating that pups are still being born.

A stone on which a holostiak was seen lying was measured, the size being about

that of the adult female. One animal sleeps comfortably <m a stone 18 by 28 inches.

Two have plenty of room on a stone 28 by M) inches.

One "i-year-old bull waiulers over the hill voiding excrement, which shows he must

have fed »|uite recently.

AUOUBT 4.

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark walked to Tolstoi, then to Zapadni Keef, crossing the

island to Lukanin Beach, and returning by way of that rookery.

The weather has cleared somewhat, but the southeast gale continues and a

tremendous surf is breaking everywhere.
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THK I'Mll seal's SKNSE OF SMKLL.

Much has been said about the fur sears sense of smell. It is claimed that if

you go on tiie windward side of a seal lie will detect you at oiwe and awake. We
walked up on a bull from the windward side, approaching to within 10 feet without

awakening him. After stantling beside him for an instant he awakened, opened liis

eyes and looked at us sharply before he got out of the way. Whatever message his

sense of smell conveyed to him, it was the sense of sight that he obeyed.

TOLSTOI UOOKKKY.

A dead bull was seen lying above one of the crosses in tiie area occn|)ied by the

idle bulls. The cause of death was not apparent, and the animal was too iiuu-h

decomposed for examination. We saw a large gray bull with a wounil in the shoulder,

from which pus was Mowing. This and tlie wound on the head of the dying [uip

at I'olovina are the only instances so far where wounds have siiown evidence of

suppuration.

There is a tendency on the part of the holostiaki on Tolstoi to stam])ede right down
through the harems to the beach, and on the occasion of every visit to this rookery

many half bulls are seen to make their way down the clitt' and across Mie sands, in

every case occasioning numerous disturbances in the harems. This rookery seems to

be unfortunate in not having anywhere in its entire length a runway for the bachelors

to haul out. They are forced to follow down to the angle of the sands, lUmb th<' hill,

and work back to their hauling ground behind the hill slope of the rookei-y. It is

l)ossible that some of them work ui) through the rookery, but \ione have been noticed.

If they tried this early in the season it is not wondeiful that numerous pups are killed

by the tights thus occasioned. Besides this, the harems tend to mass in a long tongue-

like i»roJection at the point about which bachelors must haul out. In going to the sea

the bachelors try to avoid the long detour, and whenever they go into the harems there

is constant disturbance.

Unless the holostiaki are in rapid motion, the remonstrance of a bull stops them.

This is certainly true during the close breeding season. Now, however, numy of

the young fellows jtersist in going through the rookery regardless of the bulls, and
are able to do so.

There are nniny virgin females in the outlying harems on the slope of Tolstoi. In

approacihing a rock for the purpose of getting a view of the dead-pup area a harem
was 8tami)eded, all the cows but one leaving the bull. She was evidently a virgin.

Within a few yards two other bulls were guarding other virgins, one each. They
apparently think more of them than of a whole harem of adult cows.

A pod of pups was closely approached. They growled lazily, but made no move
to get away until an effort was made to touch them, then one snapped angrily at the
outstretched hand, and the whole lot hurried off.

ZAl'ADNI (ULLY.

The gully at Zapadni, where the excessive mortality of pups was noted, is, like

Tolstoi, a place where nuiuy bachelors try to make a short cut to the sea, and as tlie

gully is narrow their passage results in great confusion and iu the trampUng of many
pups. One might appropriately say that the gully at Zapadni, the sands of Tolstoi,
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and tlic siinilur angle at Polovina are ''death traps" for pups. At these points the

greatest mortality of i»upa has been noted. It would he a good idea if in the winter

time a lot of bowlders from the slope above Tolstoi could be rolled into the sand Hat.

Tiie imps like to lie on the sand.' Were there bowlders scattered about on it the

]>nps would be ]>rotccted ajj:ainst the movements of the bulls.

I

DEAD VVVti IN WINDROWS.

^v very heavy surf is breaking today on Tol8t(»i sand beach, aiul scoref. of dead
X)ups are being washed up. They lie in a windrow on the sands, while a mass of them
is thrown up and sucked back by the waves. Many of the pups are hairless, and all

are rotten, making dissection impossible. Most give external evidence of having

been crushed. None are emaciated. Most, but not quite all, are very young. There

are 185 in all on the beach. The sands along the beach are strewn with the bones of

dead pups of other years. The pups have not been drowned. All give evidence of

having been dead a long time. Tliis has been our first heavy gale. The pups are

evidently washed from the entire sea front of Tolstoi rookery. The southwest gale is

blowing squarely into Knglish Bay. It strikes the front of Tolstoi rookery at the

headland, and the end of each wave sweeps the full length of the rookery front,

washing out and carrying to the foot of the bar all the dead pups lying below high-

water mark, finally throwing them on the sands.

This is certainly a new jthase of the dead]>up question, for none of these i)ups

are from those «'-ounted on the sand tract. This rookery must have a heavy i)ercentage

of dead pu|>s. When tlie gal«^ subsides it may be jxtssible to pass between the

harems and water and make further investigation of the condition of things.

In addition to those counted there are probably 50 more dead pups in the surf at

the angle of the bay, all apparently in the same condition. One dead (!ow lies among
the pui)s on the beach. She, too, has been washed in from some point on the rookery.

She is too rotten for dissection.

All these i)ups have probably been crushed. Many show the umbilical cord still

attached. One i)up is seen with hair intact, but proves alsoto be rotten. At a little

distance is a small female pup, which is fresh. On examination the pericardium is

found sufl'used with arterial blood. The right auricle is ruptured. The pup is rather

small and lean. Tiie stomach is empty. The lungs are normal, but very little inflated.

Probably an astray trampled in a rush of bachelors, for it lies in a place over whi<di

many of them pass in going to the water. All the dead pups seen, except the one

examined, seem to have been detwl from two to foni- weeks.^

THE seal's sense OF SMELL.

In passing along the sand beach of English Bay opportunity was afforded for

further testing the seal's power of scent. The beach was lined with sleeping bulls.

Passing between them and the water brought us directly on the windward side.

' Tilt" inves'iigations of 1897 show tbiit in the presence of the daugeroiis parasitic worm which

int'ests the saiitls these places lieciiuie exceedingly fatal to the .voiing pups.

-The pheuoiueuou of dead piqis here witnessed on the beach of ICnglish Bay is that which was

noted by Tingle in 1880, and by Elliott in 1890, and erroneonsly charged to the ett'ects of the "deadly

surf nip." The pups were probably not closely inspected.
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Most of thoin were passed at close range without beiiiy awakened. Some few of the
bulls wore startled, in most eases by the snortiiij,M)f bulls nearer to iis and awake.
It is tlij uoise and not the odor that flrst alarnis them.

ZAl'ADNI UHKI'.

On the hauliuR ground of Zapadni Ueef there were fully 2,(((M> yearling bachelors
hauled out. They have been extending their hauling ground recently and have
trampled down several rods of the giass-grown area. Along tiie stones were numbers
of detached bachelors sleeping. On going ujt to one a cane was iiushed gently
against his nose without awakening him. Another was appn.ached on the windward
side and stroked for some time with a walking stick before he awoke. Two others
were rubbed in the same way. They sleep very soundly. Later on 2 outlying bulls
asleep on the sand were approa<!hed to within less than 10 leet on the wimlward side
without awakening them. One of these was lying on his side, with his nose directly
toward us. It was cmly when he opened his eyes that he took any alarm at our
presence. While the sense of smell may help the seal some, there is nothing
remarkable about it. None of its senses .seem remarkably acute.

On the breeding ground, which fronts on English Hay, a tremendous surf was
breaking. On going down to the water's edge in one of the bachelor runways a nund)er
of virgins in single harems were seen in charge of water bulls. One of these ran a
little way into the water on our approach. The bull wont after her, and a great
were struck them and turned them over, lie held her there during our stay
alternately on the rocks and submerged in the water.

'

LUKANIN HEACH.

The angle of Lukanin beach, where it might be exi.eeted that dead pu|.s from
Kitovi and Lukauiii would be washed up, was visited on our return. None were
found, and those seeu there before had been washed away. There aie, however, no
sandy de|)ressions on those rookeries, and few dead pups are to be expected.

A 4-year-old bull lies dead on the beach at the foot of the hauling grc.und on
Lukanin, too far up to have been washed there by the surf. His fore flippers are
badly swollen. On opening, one is found to be shot through with buckshot and
broken. Maggots were seen on one Hipper. A dead pup lies near by, probably an
estray killed by the bachelors. It is too rotten lor dissection.

A young ludostiak lying at some distance alone wakened with ditliculty, sits
up, and seems ready to fight at flrst, but moves away languidly, voiding excrement of
a thin, watery luitnre containing worms. The animal acts as though it were weak
and sick.

EEl'OUT OK MM. JAH'Ati I'ROM ST. (iEOKtiE.

Strong southwest wind, but no rain. Seals are not obviously more abundant on
North rookery than yesterday. On the east end of the rookery the bachelors are
numerous, having hauled out on the slope.

The pups are again back on the slope, from which they move<l yestenhiy on
accomit of the rain

; many cows are with them. 1 1 is too windy to go over to Zapadni
to see if any pups have been drowned. One of the pups noted yesterday as being
newly born is dead this morning.
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( )iio tiling badly needed, is chiirtH of the various rookeries in perspective, showing

tlu! cliieC toi)ographicii1 I'e.atuiL'S, such us conspiennuH rocks, gullies, outlying rocks,

and sniall bays. On one ol' tiiose it would be practicable to plot tiiu distribution of

the seals from year to year in sncli a way as to sliow any marked changes.

AUGUST 5.

Dr. .hndan and Mr. Clark, witli Jacob Kochutcn and the mule team, went to

J'olovimi to see what otlect the storm had had on the pups there.

It was rather a surprise to tind the sky entirely clear and the sun shining ))rigiitly.

This is the Hrst occurrence of tliis kind since our arrival on the islands.

ri

M

1

1

POLOVINA ROOKERY.

At the angle of I'olovina rookery with the sandy beach where, on the U.'?d instant,

a number of dead pups were noted, we found 28 jtups washed up in the same manner
and in the same condition as those at Tolstoi. The dead pups were swollen, denuded
of fur in most (sases, many having the umbilical cord attached, ami all having the

appearance of being crushed. All were too far gone for dissection.

The cows were absent from the harems on the extreme point at the angle, though

the ]mps were huddled together and sleeping on the rocks. The harems on the sandy

beach have deserted to the rocky level above. The recent surf ran completely over

the ground they formerly occupied.

With a glass .30 other dead pups were counted among the rocks at the foot of the

low cliff and on tiny edge of the cliff above. A depressed smooth tract leads down to

the (difif. This throughout its length is strewn at intervals with dead pups. Twenty-

eight are counted above the last lot. There are doubtless many more among the

flocks of black pups that gather on the tract. The bulls here are numerous, and on

the 23d of .Inly were very restless and quarrelsome. They are still (ighting, more or

less. All but a very few of the pups have the appearance of being dead a long time.

Two fresh ones are gathered in for examination.

The harems on the rocks which extend out to a point and whicth are not much
above the level of the water at high tide have been driven in, and we find no difticulty

in passing along the edge under the cliff, a thing which we could not do on the 23d

of July.

Hundreds of pups are swimming in the pools among these low-lying rocks. They
scamper away to the cliflFs, spitting and snarling at us lor disturbing their sport. One
little fellow gets cut off and sees no way of escape except to follow out to sea one of

the chcannels through which the water is rushing in. He tries it for a few feet, but

hurries back. Then he goes out again on seeing us. After we are past he (!omes in

and runs oft" to the cliffs. There are bachelor seals playing in the pools with the

little pups, but no mother seals. Some of the little fellows swim well. There are a

few dead pups among the stones, but not many, or they are not easily seen.

Virgins are plentiful. A big plump cow sits in an uneasy position on a stone and

is watched over by a young bull. She is wet, just in from the sea. Jacob says she

carries an unborn pup.

Two dead bulls are to be seen on the rookery, one in a position often assumed by

the bulls in rest—lying flat on the stomach. A number of the dead bulls seen on the
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ViU'iuiiH r(Mik*>i'i«'S liavubucii in this position; notably one on tliw lU'vt', wliicli lies in tlu^

saniis position aH one of tiicHC. At a (listan«;u on*' conld inia};inu tiieni sleeping. Tliesu

bulls are in a position wlicre they can not be icaehc*!, and they are too rotten to

liainlle. Tliese, as well as the cows seen dead on the rookeries, s<'eni all to have die<l

a very Ion}; time apo—early in the season.

Paasin^r aloni; the front, '2 dead pups are all that are to be seen on the rocks at

this point; doiibthssa some are hidden. Ten are counted on the santly tract above the

clitV edj^e, 1 additional ones beyond, niakint; 11 in all.

A crushed pup is found in a crevice in the rocks, in which a dozen or tifieen

others are huddled. They are piled thick upon him. lie has the umbilical cord

attached. It can not be determined whether the pups have crushed Iiim or not. lie

could not have been born in there, but eouhl have fallen down from the ed^e of the

elitV, which is 15 feet high at this jmint and covered to the edge with harems.

All the little caves and hiding places under the cliffs of I'olovina are full of

pups. A cow makes her way up the runway, apparently with the phutenta still

hanging from her. A dead and rotten cow lies at the foot of the <'lit1". It is near this

jdaco that the bleeding cow was seen on the 2MI of July. It can not, however, be the

same. The harem is a|)parently gone, but the pups are there still, 4 of them.

To a young bachelor the most alarming thing that can happen is to find himself

away from the herd. The bacdielors stay nearer the rookeries now, and young cows

are mixed in with them in charge of young bulls. The idle bulla are notably fewer,

many of them having gone to take the place of harem masters who have left.

The cows now run away readily from the pups. The young bulla desert likewise in

isolated harems. Virgins are about everywhere with bulls. Many are on the hauling

ground, and the young bulls have trouble in holding their impromptu hiirems in the

mass of holostiaki. They keep up a great groaning and fussing.

It is to be noticed that Polovina, like Tolstoi, has no runway for the bachelois to

haul out in. The hauling ground lies behind the rookery and has to be rea(died by
l)assing around the angle of the beach or up through a slide in the clifis above the

rookery. The holostiaki show a tendency to stampede through the harems, as on

Tolstoi, though not so many are seen to do it.

Harems are creeping up through the breaks in the clitl's beyond the main part of

Polovina. Two very large harems are now on the level where we walked on the 23d

without disturbing any. Another is far out, -0 or .SO yards, containing no pnps, and is

probably made up of virgins. There are ]»ups in the other harems.

P(n.OVINA.

A slow-moving cow is awakened from sleep outside the lines of harems; she

moves as though weak through .sickness or old age. If her trouble is due to old age

she is the first seen. Hefore .she can be secured she has entered the line of harems?

and we lose sight of her.

Seven dead pups are counted in the hauling ground at some distance from the

edge of the rookerj'. Three that are fresh enough to admit of examination are taken.

The others are too far gone.

I
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Tlu) wholt^ upper part of I'olovina Ih a deproHHcd urea covered with sand packed
hard and mixed with siiiail bowhIvrH, but tew hir(<;o rockH. In a hollow where it

Itroadi'iis below there are ;i<) tiead ])upH not counted from below. There ih still much
tlj;litiiig nmon^;' the old biills in this hoUow.

Fifteen more dead puns are on the top of sh)pe in tiio edge of the harems. A
number are tishiMl out with a bambo4» pole and hook. Most are in a rotten condition.

Haifa dozen of the freshest ones are taken for dissection. One pup was found lyin^;

on a siiarp stone, the impression of which could be seen in its breast when it was
turned over. No doubt was left as to the cause of its death. Tliis is one of the worst

of the rookeries as regards the lighting and stampeding of bachelors. The higher

ground is espe(;ially bad. There is still many superfluous bulls.

SLKKIMNO ITl'S.

It is very hard to awaken sleeping pups. You can sit down in the midst of a

po<l and rub their noses without disturbing them. VVhen once awake they snitl' at

you and when they take in the situation they hasten away snarling and protesting

vigorously. The awaking of one does not necessarily wake the others. The last little

fellow allows himself to be rolled over and over before he ojiens his eyes. He sits for

a moment looking curiously, then moves off. After getting away a few feet it seems to

dawn on him that something is wrong and he sets up a vigorous snapping and
snarling, at the same time hastening away.

One i)U|) in a pool is seen shaking a piece of kelp in his jaws as a little puppy
dog would play with a piece of stick.

TIIK (CURIOSITY OF THE SKALS.

An old bull with an injured back is shot. His skin is taken for nuiscum purposes.

He does not show any recent injury. Probably an old injury now healed, but leaving

the animal a (;ripple. The rough hurried dissection does not show it.

We are tiow back at the angle from which we started, having circled the rookery.

Tlie i)ups we routed out at first and also the cows on the rocks at the water's edge,

are all back as though not disturbed. Hundreds and hundreds of pups are swimming
and sporting in the tide pools of the rocky reef here at low tide. Th«! water at a

distance of 10 or 15 yards is alive with holostiaki. They stand up and gaze with an

in(,uisitive stare, approaching us as closely as they dare, to witness the skinning of

tlie bull. All the neighboring bulls show a mild interest in this. Occasionally a

bachelor takes fright and rushes madly out to sea, the others following; but they are

quickly back again.

It is always the sudden movement, whether of a, stranger or of one of their own
number, that alarms the seals. They act very litterently in the sea from what they

do on land when alarmed. When they have thd sea behind them they are confident

of their ability to escape and are much mci(i Jaring.

THE FIGHTING OF THE BULLS.

A bull quickly knows when he is outclassed in a fight and gets away as soon as

he can, pretending not to notice his opponent further. If he turns on his pursuer it

is to save his hide, not to renew the fight. When he turns, the bull following will

stop. Then it is not difficult for the defeated bull to make his escape. The old bulls
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aru not iiiiiuh iiu'liiUMl to follow up tlioyouiij; bulls JiiHt iiow.iiinl proteut fci^bly npiitiHt

tlieir presoiict' in and about the rookeries. Thoy arc growing lean, and thoir courage

and pugnacity goes witii tlir loss of fat.

In tlio state of natiux^ the superabundance of tigliting males would greatly tend

to diniiniHh tlic rate <>*' iiirrcasi* ot the seal herd. This check has perhaps prevented

them from outrunning their food supply.

Many of the dead cows seen of late seem to date back to the time when those

were killed at Vostoshni. Probably all weie either shot by poachers or killed by bulls

at about the time of parturition.

A virgin cow in charge of a large bull in the rear of the rookery shows signs of

coming in heat. The bull smells her over and mounts her, she assisting him; but he

withdraws and lies down. Tries again, and again leaves her. This is the first

approach to lack of virility that has been seen. There nn>y be some other cause for

the bull's failure. The bull is a strong and vigorous looking fellow, but young. After

tlfteen minutes there is no evident disposition to resume. The bull lies sleeping and

the cow sits pruning herself.

Among the ]»ups at Polovina there is occasionally seen one with eyes stutik

together by mattery excretions aggravated by sand. Doubtless the sand causes

irritation and suppuration.

Seven pups are gathered in that are fresh enough to be examined, and will be

brought home. Footing up the various groups of dead pups counted we find that this

rookp"y shows a total of 171 by this superflciial count. It will be necessary to make
a more thorough examination. This mortality among the pups becomes a matter of

considerable interest and importance, as these pups have all died prior to any possible

effects of pelagic sealing, which does not begin until August 1,

DISSECTIONS OF VVVS.

In the afternoon Dr. Jordan, assisted by Dr. Voss, dissected the pups brought in

from Polovina. Mr. Stanley-Brown, Judge Crowley, and Mr. Macoun were present at

the examination. The following is the record :

'

1. A large well-fed pup; the pleural cavity found to contain ateacupful of blood;

lungs utterly crushed and dark purple with congestion ; liver <!rushed, full ofcontusions;

right kidney contused; other organs uninjured; stomach containing some milk; pup
saved in alcohol.

2. A young, well-nourished female pup, with umbilical cord attached; lungs

crushed and congested, the lobes full of blood; heart contused, its blood vessels

congested; liver congested and full of blood; stomach empty; kidneys intact, saved
in alcohol; the bones very soft and tiexible, do not break.

.'{. Moderate-sized female pup; fat; sleek skin; no blood in pleural cavity; lungs

empty and crushed flat as if sat upon; liver, kidneys. and heart normal; stomach
empty; not badly crushed, but enough to kill.

' By the investigations of 1S97 we are letl to believe tbiit the fjieiit majority of these seen on
I'olovina died as a result of tlio parasiti'-. worm Unciiiuv'w. 'I'hut thesi' dissections show so evidently
crushing or trampling to bo the cause of death is explained liy tlio fact that the pnps, weak and
dying from t'licinaiia, readily fell victims to the trampling of the bulls, which became the immediate
cuuso of death.

15184, PT 2
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4. Iiiiij;i' remiile pup, well fi'd; lungs perfectly thit and empty; liiis been sat

upon and smothoiod, as if under a crushing weight; heart and kidneys intact; liver

sligiitly contused; stomach full of milk.

.'•. Large female pup, well fed; lungs crushed and congested; liver with slight

contusion; milk in stomach; heart not injured, vessels full of blood; other organs

uninjured.

0. Oldish male pup, very lean, taken from among the bachelors. ])robably run

over and crushed by them while weak from hunger; lungs completely crushed; liver

and other organs uninjured.

7. Male pup, very lean; no fat; one lung badly crushed ; heart contused; liver

congested; stomach empty; di«Ml from crushing, under pressure; probably trampled

upon by bachelors while weak and hungry.

THE DRIVES.

None of the drives can now be shortened except to the disadvantage of the seals,

because the killing grounds are best located near jtoiuls into which the animals can

be turned to cool off and refresh themselves. The nearest ponds arc at present

utilized. A killing ground sometimes used for the Tolstoi drives hi -. i pond near by

in the early part of the season, which later becomes dry. After the water has gone,

unless the weather is particularly favorable, the seals must be taken on some distance

further to the Ice Mouse Lake.'

It is to be remembered that the temperature of the water of the ponds into which

the seals are turned to cool ott' is warmer than that of the ocean. The temperature

of the water in the killing season is very much higher than is the sea in vvinter. No
seal has ever been known to show sign of a chill. The lu'arest approach to it is

when a southwest rain, a«'conii)anied by wind, beats upon the animal, parting its fur

and making it look miserable. Its discomfort is due not to tlic cold but to the beating

of the rain. It is doubtful if, with the thick fur, and especially the blanket of blubber

which the seal possesses, it is at all affected by the temperature of the water.

A ."» year-old bull, castrated by some unknown cause, is reitorted as found on St.

I'aul sonu> years ago. It had line, soft, smooth fur, above the average in value as

in s'/.e. This raises the (piestion whether it is possible to practice castration for the

purp*^ ^e of letting the bachelors grow older aiul larger before killing. The skin of a

Syearold without the wig would be a magnificent one.

LAOOON.

It is no moi-e surprising that the families on Lagoon rookery go on their way in

full sight of St. Paul village, one-third of a mile away, than that St. I'aul village goes

on with the rookery so near. Neither the seals nor the Aleuts can see the inside

household workings of the other; and each is wholly iiulitferent to the presence of

the other.

The bull seal is far more dangerous to man than he imagines man to be to him.

If the bull seal were as aggres.'Vt' as he is strong, he would drive man from the

island. Hut he never )>ursues; he only guards his home.

' This iioti' is iiillMciicrd liy llu' niiToiil liclicf lii'ld l)y tlio people of St. I'litil. it is still :i fact

tlillt tho grciit killing; grumid on St. (ioorgc bus lu) wiitcr. Wliili' watei' isdoBitablc it is not essential,

f
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KXPEltlMENTS IN DOMESTICATION.

Tlie liviiif'' pup kept for tlie purpose of experiniontatioii in tlic matter of starvation

weijilis 12 poniuls to day. It was picketl up on /apadni Aufjust 1.

It is saiil tliat pups have been brought up to the village before. They ean m)t be

made to eat. I'ow's milk, pumped i to tliem with a syrin};;e, wasejeeted. They wouhl

not take anything, and invariably died. As a rule, they never seemed to get tatne,

and remained just as savage as ever. JSIessrs. Webster and Morgan are said to have

succeeded once in getting one to eat bread, tlsb, etc. It became tame, and used to go

back aiul forth to the beach, linally becoming a nuisance, crawling into berths at niglit,

etc. It went away at last, and was not seen again. No other was ever known to oftt,

and this story of "Little Jimu.y" may be apocryphal.

Two I'-year-old fur seals weie taken down to San Francisco in 1801 to the \\'< od-

ward Clardeus. They refused to eat anything-, and escape»l once by climbing a ire

feiu'e. Tiiey were retaken, but died in about six months. They must, of course, h: vo

eaten something to iiave lived so long. To thoroughly test the feasibility of main-

taining tlie fur seal in cai)tivity the pup should be taken when a few hours old. They
could then be taught to feed. When older they will not.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

The following iniscellaueoiis notes were obtained in interviews with residents on

St. I'aul:

Hulls lirst reach islands, depending on the season, from the r)th to the l(»th of

Miiy, They sometimes come as late as the 1st of .lune. The bulk arrive about May L'O.

The covi's lirst come about June 1(1; rarely earlier. Most come about .Inly !.">.

The lirst pups are born about June 1;"). None known to be born on the snow.

Some are said to have been born on the ice, but none have been se^ (ty Mr. Kedpath.

The bachelors—l,', ,S, 4, and '> ^cav <dds—come on the hauling grounds by May l."».

The yearlings appear later—about the middle of -Inly, more or less. Many bachelors,

from li to ."> years old, stay till the middle of .lanuary.

The bulls leave from and after August 1. Scmie stay till November, but most of

them leave in August. The cows and i»ups leave together the latter part of November,

depending on the condition of the weather. They leave on account of the winter

storms, and all go within two or three d.ays.

The pups are not weaned on the island. They nur.se as long as they stay. When
pups were killed in November they were always found with milk only in their stomachs.

The stntement that the driveways were lined with carcasses of seals that died on

the road was probably true in vers oarly times, betbre 1870. At this time long drives

were common. Sixteen skins is the most ever known to be taken from seals that died

on tlie way. This was on a drive in dry. sultry weather from Tolstoi to Lagoon killing

grouiid !t occurred in the eighties.

Hoad skins were taken on ime or two drives from the Heef and Tolstoi this year.

In these cases the tired animals might have recovered, liut were killed to save time.

The natives do their work now just as they have always done it. O vernment

agents were not reipiired to ai)pear on the killing ground until live or six years ago.

They often did so, but were not under obligation to do so.
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'rii«' jmmIs of soiils driven up to tlic clubbers aio about tlie same size us always.

Occasionally tlie club is thrown at an escai)in;j killabie seal. It brin};s down the

animal almost as surely as if struck by the club in the hand. Sometimes a Uillable

seal is struck in this way anu)n}j the bulls which can not otherwise be reached. This

method of killiiij;, however, is discoura<jed by the (Jovernment utlicials because of

criticism, and is not often resorted to.

No females are driven up from the rookeries. Occasionally a female hauls ui»

with the bachelors, especially after the last of -Inly, and gets driven in. They are

ne\er found in the early i)art of July. Such females are easily recoyui/.eil and rejected

by the clubbers.

REEF UOOKEKY.

On the Reef, Dr. Jordan found that the 2 little cows seen at the Point on Sunday
were {r<>"e. The rocks were drenched with surf, which is still high. The isolated

harem on tin' west side contains the bull, 2 cows, and several pups, all drenched with

surf. The wounded cow is also gone.

AKDKUEN.

The bull Z is in his place. The younj; bull Y has several cows near hiui. and
thinks he owns them; he tries to round them up.

The white half bid) on Zoltoi occupies the same place as for a week t.r ivo-:^ , on

the rocks above the water.

(lOBUATCH.

Only 4 dead piijts washed up by the surf are seen on (lorbatch. The waves
arc excessively hish- A seal in a breaking wave looks like a great lisb. Hit I

dcatl pup to be seen in the long slide at (lorbatch Point. So steep is it that the

moving bulls slip and shove the pujvs along witlnmt trampling them.

The seals at (iorbatdi have for the most part moved uj) out of the reach of the

surf. There are ."> seal lion bulls lying out on the rocks at the point where there have
been but 2 for some time past.

IMIOTOORAPIIS.

Mr. Macoun photographed Kitovi and 1-ukaniu rookeries again this morning.

Photographs taken at this time are of interest as sliowing com|)arative changes for

this season, but are not reliable as giving data coiuierning the extent or population (»f

the rookeries. The greater part of the mothers are at sea and the rookeries are now
full of half bulls and virgin cows. After July L*0 (probably before, but it is clearly

nnirked then), tiie rookeries lose their distinctive forms. The pups gradually work

u]) the slopes, the moi tiers follow them, and many harems, mostly small, are formed

beyond the original liiu's of the rookery in charge of half bulls. The virgi:; cows

become luuiierous about the L'Sth ui' July. Dates regarding tlicse matters can not be

nnide very delinite, as the changes are .all very gradual and vary in ditVerent sets of

harems. Photographs, to be of value, should be taken on inactically the sanu> dates

in successive years, and those to show conditions in the breeding season must be taken

between the loth and 2«)tli of J.ily.

Many bulls that have had no cows in the height '>f the season probably now have

a considerable number of late arriving cows and virgins.
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MR. LICAS'S NOTi^-.S ON ST, (iKORdl-'.

1 went over to Ziipadni today to see if any pups were drowned in tiie rectent nale,

hut found n(»,ic. It coniineiK-ed to blow Sunday uifjlit, the storm continninK (|uite

severe Monday, and jj^radually going down Tuesday. The sui f ai Za|!;uiii; was v<Ty

heavy, hut t\w seals played about in it, diving lielow the erest of the waves like lishes.

The seals are perceptibly more tiniorous and nervous than they wer«s even tiie

holostiaki taking fright more readily than when we tirst arrived. The bulls which lie

about on the outside of the harems do not show tight.

AUGUST 6

Dr. Jordan, aceonii»anied by Judge Crowley, Chief Apollon, and Jacob, went

with a mule team to North Shore to get specimens of hair seals, and to investigate the

site of an old rookery (Marunichen) which is said to have formerly existed tiiere.

Mr. (Mark visited (lorbatch aiul Ardignen. Mr. Maeoun photographed Tolstoi

rookery and counted dead pni)s, finding L'0!> on the sand beach of iMiglish Hay where

recently 1S5 were counted. In the aftornoon the Coririn returned Mr. Lucas and

Professor Thompson from St. George. They report seeing a "killer" on their way
over, about 10 miles olf St. Paul.

Mr. Stanley-Urown reports to-day that he counted i7(i rookery bulls on the sands

of Knglisli liay in the sjtaceof a mile. These were not half bulls, but bulls which have

done or could have done service on the lookeries. This probably nnirks the return of

the first consignment of rookery bulls which have gone to feed.

(iOKltATCII ROOKKUV.

Under the cliffs o:; (Jorbatch a cow couies in from the water, stopping on ii rock

at the edge and calling lier puj*. The little fellow comes down, getting wet in reaciiing

the rock. lie climbs up ami takes his meal under dilliculties. Another cow on a

similar rock is letting her pup nurse. The little fellow stands on his hind tlippers in

the water aiul can just barely reach the nijiple.

A i)up is seen to hold his nose down, as if drinking, in a little pool or cui)like

depression in tiie rock full of rain water. lie puts his hea«l down into it several times

and then Indds it uj) like a bird. The operation has the api)earance of drinking, but

apparently does not diminish the water.

The white bull on the h)ng slope of (iorbatch is still in his place. There are three

cows and numerous pups about him. In tifteen minutes two of the cows go over th(>

edge of the slope. He makes no particular pnttest. Cows are leaving other harems
and going up to the level parade ground above, where there are several large harems.

Some are in-obably old cows, but most are virgins in charge of yomifr Ijulls. One
harem is located over at the pile of rocks, with the cairn on top. more than halfway
across the [.arade ground.

In a i)ool oi considerable size, around the corner from tiie long slide on (lorbatch,

are a hundred <u more jmps playing in the water. The heavy surf washes into the

pool, driving the pups to the upper end. A;i it Hows out the little feUows allow

themselves to be sucked out thnmgh the runway, tail llist. When almost too far ont
for safety they scramble back with great energy and show of fright, only to repeat the

perfornnince with the next ndler. They act as though they fully appreciated the

danger, but were seeing how near to it they dared go. They enjoy the fun immensely.
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AKDKiUEN

On Ardifjiien B is tbiitid to have moved down off the Hat with his 7 cows. lie

has evidently been d(»\vn there siiiec the time lie and (J were stampeded. C is on the

Hat still with 24 cows. A has (5 cows on a shelf under the bank. There is a new bull

I'rom the top in a position between B's old placj and A's orijiinal plaite. He has .5

cows. Y has (! cows. X is down in the slide with (> cows. The water bull Z has

probably been driven out.

MARUNICHEN.

At Maruni(!hen on North Shore a lierd of about 100 hair seals is found hauled up

on the sand Ity the sea. A bull and a cow were shot and sUinned for museum
spe<;imena.

The true seal lies horizoutally on land. It can raise its head only slightly and

barely touches the ground with its tore tlippers, which are short and aruied with

claws, only the hand (carpus and metacarpus) being exserted. It can not stand up
as the fur seal does, because it can not touch its fore tlippers to the grouiid. The hin(!

tlippers are short and stout, only the tarsus and metatarsus being exserted. The tail

is tlat, much la • ^lian in the fur seal. The pup, born in M.iy on the ice, is now
weaned and swi.ii it with a cooing call. The male seal is half larger than the

teniale. The hair si ,n move on land only by the unduiatiou of the body. It can

not raise i*^s heatl or belly from the ground.

The female hair seal had some crabs in its stomach, also many beaks of a large

variety of squid, many ascarid worms, and several large soft bodies, which proved to

be the axis of the arms of cuttlefish or s(piid. These and the worms were preserved.

The stomach of the bull contained bones of codtish, much bile, and ascarid worms.

l>oth animals were very fat, the female giving little milk. The pups are well grown

now ami swim about with head above the water. Thr !:air seal can not take the

dolphin leap which the fur seal does. It does not use its arms in the water, but sw'!::l;

with the hind tlippers (udy.

THE ABANDONED KOOKERY.

At Marunichen, where the ancient rookery was located, the rocks of columnar

lava arc all rounded ai»parently by tiu; action of the water. The grass on the

hauling ground is short, but there could not have been much of a hauling ground, as

the stones are angular and not a., usual worn smooth. It does not seem possible that

there could have been any considerable body of seals here. It is said that the oldest

inhabitant on the island, only, remembers the time when the rookery existed.

KILLING anOUNDS.

Among the (pialities to be considered in the location of a good killing ground are

nearness to the sea, as smooth a road as practicable, nearness to a pond of water,

nearness to the rookery. The nearness to the sea is very important, because the seals

in returning to the water go faster than they are driven u|). It is important that

there be a pond of water in which to cool off the seals when heated.

At the killing grouiul on Tolstoi, just back of Middle Hill, there was, in the earlier

part of the season, water in the deinession. At the last killing there was no water

remaining. The sun came out hot and it was necessary to let free about a thousand
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seals, and even tbeu several were overcome by the heat before they could get back t«)

the sea and had to be killed. At the same time the presence of water is not absolutely

essential, as is shown by the main killing ground on St. George Island, below the

village, which has no water. Where the water is not i>resent unnsuiil can^ is

uecessary.

AUGUST 7.

Dr. Jonlan and Mr. Lucas were i)reseiit in the morning at the food killing from

Lnkanin. Mr. Macoun and Professor Thompson walked to Noith Shore and liogoslof.

In the afterno(»n Dr. Jordan, Mr. Lucas, and Mr. Clark visited Tolstoi, to further

investigate the dead-pup question.

THE FOOD KlLI.IN(i.

id are

rater,
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In the morning a small drive of .seals from Lnkanin was made to supply fresh

meat for the natives. The drive was, as usual with drives from Lnkanin, made up
largely of small seals. One old fenuile was included in the drive. She had evidently

had a pup, but it was i)robably «lead. That she had bred was certain.

One very small seal, a yearling, was found to be a cow and was kille<l for

examination. One other, a little larger, proved to be a yearling holostiak. Of
the pod of 30 the rest proved to be males. Five were killed as ."Jyearolds. One
yearling was smothered on the drive and one was slightly hurt by a blow on tiie nose.

Two were overcome and skinned by the wayside. There was too much hurry this

morning. It is evident that there is need for constant oversight and care. The
Aleuts can not be trusted too implicitly.

Two more very small seals are examined and prove to be yearling holostiaki.

Another adult cow is found. She has had a i)up, but it is pnibably dead. The
Aleuts recognize the.se old cows at once. Two more snniU seals are examined and
found to be holostiaki. They are Just a little larger thau females, but in the case of

the yearlings the Aleuts can not always tell the sex.

One more little cow was found and let go. Three small ones caught and examined
prove to be hoh)stiaki. One is seen with a bloody nose. Another very little one
examined is a holostiak. One more, a very small one, examined proves to be a cow.

This makes S yearling cows. The presence of these yearling females does not

ue<!essarily prove that the young nuiles ami females associate on the hauling grounds,

as the adult cows show that the drive was n)ade from close to the rookery, aud the

yearlings may, like them, have come from the outskirts of the breeding ground.

MK. LUCAS'S NOTES.

Several stomachs opened; only stones, worms, and mucus in them. Examination
shows nematodes in a number of stomachs and a small species of tapeworm in 3 or -I

stomachs. About 3 or 4 outof "» have some sort of worms in the intestines just below
the ca'cum—usually not more than 1 or a worms in an intestine, though (i were iu one
instance. The tapeworm is n(»t so universally present as (he nenmtode. The nuicus

is not setireted as a result of the irritation due to the worms. There is no direct

relation between the worms and the mucus. Mr. Adams reports tinding a taiteworui

3 feet long in a seal, the head in the ciecum.
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One stomach hud an irritated spot in it liltea small abscess; the stomach wasfnil

of water; worms bnrled head first in the irritated spot; they are probably the cause

of the irritation. A stomach contained broken mollusks, dead shells, and pebbles.

8eals swallow small stones either to allay irritation or by accident. One stoina(;h

contained a piece of sea weed, undigested, several inches long, attached t(> a small

stone. No trematodc worms in any stomach. Liver and viscera in general very clean.

One <»" two hearts were opened, but no filaria found. No parasites were found in the

lungs. Shot was found in the body of a 2-year-old bull this morning.

DR. .TdRDAN'S NOTES.

A number of the seals of the different classes killed were brought up to the village

for examination and study. The weights of the animals were as follows: Yearling

male (large), 47 pounds; yearling cow (small one), 32 pounds; 2yearold (rather large

nnile), <5(J pounds; 3-yearold male, 8G pounds; cows (adult average), 80 pounds.

The following measur-^nients were noted:

Yearling cow: Tip of nose to root of tail, 3Ci inches; girth of chest behind fore

flippers, 2.1; about body at pelvis, 18i; at iieck, 19; over shoulders, 28; length of

Hipper to axil, 13^, Center of eye just midway between tip of snout and ear; eye 24

times in length of snout.

Two-year-old bull: Length, 42 inches; girth behind shoulders, 29; pelvis, 2(»i;

neck, 204; over shcuilders, 32; behind flippers, 10.

Throe year-old (moderate size, growing thin): Length to root of tail, 49 inches;

girth of chest, 31; pelvis, 21; neck, 204; over shoulders, 30.4; behind flijjpers, IS.

YEARLINdS,

Autopsy of yearling female: Ovaries very small; as yet wholly undeveloped, as

is uter.is and other sexual organs. No impregnation possible at this stage; none

exists.

Yearling male: Smothered in drive by others crowding on him. Lungs much
congested; air mostly crowded out. Heart full of clotted blood, though still warm;
a clot of blood in auricle. Lungs the chief source of injury.

The lungs of mai-y of the seals killed were examined; no other found with

injured lungs. One shows slight congestion. It is evident from these examinations

that but little injury results to the seals from the drives. This drive has been a

severe one.

The skins of the yearling male and female were taken for museum i)urposes.

THE FIGIITINU OF THE lU'LLS.

In a stjite of nature the sui)erabundance of fighting males would tend to greatly

diminish the rate of increase of the seal herd. This check has, perhaps, preventi'd

tlie seals from outrunning their food supply, which in its ])ossible limited state would
furnish another check and «)fler a ]>remium for wider migrations.

IDLE lUILLS.

There is a distinction not always made at sight between the idle bulls of C years

and over and the half bulls of .') or 4. The idle bulls hold their ground fairly,

especially if with a cow. The a-year-old will invariably run away.
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Of tlic idle bulls, juobiibly oiip-tliird of those seen at liist now liave cows, larjiely,

but not wholly, vii'fjfins. Those with one cow are iu»w as lieree as the n'yular bnlls.

A much smaller nunibei of bulls would suffice, and doubtless all females would be

served were there not nearly enough bulls to control the rookeries. All virile bulls,

young and old, hang around the rookeries, the stronger the nearer, either above or

bel(»w or on the slide. As a rule the strongest are the nearest the center of life on

the rookeries. The energy wasted by the bulls in flghting would doubtless enable

them to serve inany more cows were the number of bulls more limited.

MAN AND THE SKALS.

To the i)resence of man the seals are at all tunes and under all circumstances

utterly inditt'erent. To his movements, however, they are acutely se:>sitive. If you

sit still near any rookery, the seals will soon <iease to notice you. The cow will bleat

with mild curiosity and the sleepy bull will keep one eye open, but uiitil you move
again they have no fear. The disturbances man makes on the island no more aflect

the habits and distribution of the fur seal than the shooting of hens i , the garden

attects the habits and nature of poultry. The great bulk of the cows on the island

never know of the existetice of man at all, never see him, hear nor smell him. It is

only the bachelors and outlying cows that come in contact with him, and that not

often enough or severely enough to produce other than a passing impression. In a

fe^^ places (Gorbatch, Kitovi, and Lukanin) this season men have been seen almost

daily by a limited number of seals, and the cows nearest the points of obser\ation

start uj) in alarm until rounded up by the bulls, or sometimes they llee to the s< i

when the intrusion is close. But the alarm soon passes away. The observers avoid

scaring the seals where possible.

I'KRMANKNCV IN AGENTS DESIRAIU.E.

The Government should retain its competent agents during good behavior, as the

company does. Messrs. lledpath and Webster have been huig in the service of the

two companies and have a thorough knowledge of every phase of the practice

relating to seals. The Government changes its agents every four years, making the

appointments a matter of political spoils. It takes an agent a year or two to learn

Lis business, and very few have either ability or training for acquiring knowledge of

the seal herd. The Government's interests are seldom as carefully nnmaged as the

company's. When the Goveriunent agent has become somewhat experienced a
change puts a new and untried man in the place.

A SrPEBINTKNDENT (»I' THE SEAL IIEKP.

In addition to the agents as now appointed there should beacom|)etent naturalist

and observer constantly in charge of the herd. Ho might behuig to the statV of

the United States National Museum or to the Bureau of Animal Industry. He
need spend but two months here. The Government could well afford to pay such
a man a good salary, for if the seal herd is jtroperly protected such a man could sav«*

thousands of dollars every year to the Government, besides being in a ]iosition to

give authoritative advice in case of international disputes.
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TOLSTOI KOOKEKY.

Oil the way to Tolstoi aovfral pups and one badielof wore seen lying dead on the

beach at the head of tlie higoon, wliere they had probably been washed up I'roui

Lagoon rookery by the recent gale. All were too rotten to make it possible to

deterndne the cause of deatli.

At Tulstoi the water to a distanc/C of 10 or 12 feet from the shore was found full

of swinmiing imps. The rocks were filled with others who were alK>iit to enter the

water or iiad just come out. These jiujis were swinuning apparently witli ease and
safety rigiit in tlie surf, \vhi(!ii was breaking with (considerable force.

DISSECTIONS OK DEAD I'll PS.

It is now possible to pass f»»r a distance along the water front of the sandy area,

aiul from the rocks and lower ]>art of the sandy tract a number of dead pups were

secured whicdi were not too far gone to dissect. The following is atliagnosisof causes

of dwith in lit cases:'

1. A female pup, in fair condition, found on the rocks near the tirst harem ; slight

contusion in the lungs; liver crushed; gall bladder broken so that gall had (lowed out

among the intestines; other organs nornnil; evidently crushed by a bull.

2. A male, in fair condition, a little lean; left side injured throughout length;

the left lung congested and tiattened out; other organs normal; evidently trodden

upon, pressing the left side Hat.

.'{, A I'ennile, jioor c(Hulition, very thin; right lung badly congested; other organs

nornuil; no milk in stonuich; crushed, probably when weak from hunger.

4. Female, thiu: head crushed; suture between frontal and parietal bones split

open and bones si»read apart: all the muscles of the breast very much contused;

lungs, throat, and heart badly contused; no milk in stonuich; evidently crushed.

;». A female, in fair condition, not too tat, but well nourished; found at water's

edge, jamuu'd in between rocks; recently dead ; an old pup with grayish fur; could

uot have been stepped on where found, but may have been drowned and wedged into

the rocks by recent gale ; right lobe of lungs shows contusion, crepitation in the crushed

part, contusion probably due to contact with the rocks; water pours out of windpipe;

clear case of drowning.

(>. Male, in fair condition, but not fat; lungs in good shape; heart with little blood;

liver very dark; head all right; cause of death uot appareut.-

7. Female, with absolutely no fat; lungs badly congested; other cu-gans normal;

but recently dead; still warm; crushed and suftbrated while in a weakened «;ondition

due to starvation.

5. Male, excessively lean, not a particle of fat; lungs badly congested; heart

crushed; liver black; crushed while in starving condition.

9. A large male found among the rocks as if drowned ; left-side muscles all contused

as by banging against the rocks; lungs badly congested; liver slightly injured, evidently

by pressure; heait empty; contusion over middle of right hip; stoma«-h full of milk;

probably drowned and thrown on the locks by the surf in a recent gale.

' It was on tliesit mid nimilar aiitopHieH that the theory of trampling as a causi- of ilttath aniimg

pups was i)ut forward in ISitli. The wholis subject must now lie revised in the light "f the more

cxti'ndcd liivi'stigatiiins of 1S!»7.

This pup iiud Xo. 12 were probahl.v thi- victinis ol" I'licitiana.

I
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10. Feinnle, ill ]mo:- cutiditioii; limys (tnisliuil ami very biwlly coiifieated: utlier

orpins iioriiial; trampled upon when \v*>nk.

1 1. I'Vinale, in i^oudcunditiuii; lungs (MiiHlicd and badly congested; head niiiiijiired;

stoinacli lull of nulk; <-nialied.

lli. A well led male Ibiiiul under a roek so wedged in that it wiis with great

didiculty that the rocks could be crowded apart to release it. These bowlders iniist

have been jiiled upon the pup by the recent heavy surf, as he has not been dead long;

lungs show congestion ; heart has little blood ; stomach full of milk ; had been drowned
and washed up by the surf.

i;?. A female, in fair condition, but little fat; lungs badly <"oiigested ; very recently

dead; uncertain whether death was caused by drowning «)r trampling; found in the

rocks, where might have been crushed by water bulls or washed up by surf.

Li. Female, very greatly emaciated, not a scrap «)f fat; lungs \ ery badly coiigestt'd

;

heart full of clotted blood; evidently smothered under ])ressure of bull whih* in a

starving ccmdition.

ir». Female; fat; well fed; lungs badly congested, especially on right side; einjtty

of air; heart crushed and tilled with clotted blood; Htomach full of milk; crushed.

Hi. Male; rather thin; found in the sand; skin and muscles much bruised about

the shoulders; lungs very much (ioiigested; heart full of clotted blood; aorta full of

blood; liver very dark; but recently dead; crushed to death.

17. Female, found in the sand; fair (uuidition; some time dead; lungs discolored;

somewhat congested; heart nearly empty of blood; a little milk in the stomach; air

conii>letcly pressed out of lungs; sat upon by a bull.

IS. Female, well nourished; found in the edge of the rocks just otV the sandy

tract; milk pouring out of its mouth; lungs somewhat congested and wholly devoid

of air; breast crushed Hat; crushed by bull.

1!>. A fat female pup, well nourished; plenty of milk in .stomach; lungs badly

congested: pressed Hat; no air in them: heart almost empty of blood; crushed to

death.

CAUSE OP DKATH.

The foregoing pups were all picked up either in the edge of the sandy tract or on

the rocks ad.jacjent to it at the angle of Tolstoi rookery with English Hay. At
the i)oint in (piestion the seals have been very thickly massed and there has been a

great deal of llgbting among the bulls. The harems at the i)oint incline to extend in

a thin wedge toward the sands of the beach beyond the rocks. The bachelors have
probably attempted to make a short cut in going to sea and this has resulted in

tightiug and been the cause of the excessive mortality at the jioint. The .same (gondii ion,

however, extends the length of the Hat sandy area devoid of stones. It is evident

that there can not be less than a thousand dead pups in all here.

LIVING 1>U1'S.

A little pup was found fastened between the rocks in such a way that he could

not get out, and when released was in a very weak condition, either through injury

from the pressure of the rocks or through hunger. He went slowly and painfully up
out of the rocks to the sand. A pup in this condition must fall a victim to the Hist

bull that runs over him.
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A little piip wiiH seen to ]>i(;k up a |)iccu of bone in it8 teeth and shake it about as

a (loi; would a eliip. It would bo as reasonable to infer from this that jtups ate

bones lis to infer that they eat k»'lp beeause they jday witii it. Several i»up8 have

been seen to play with the giant kelp (Mnvrovjixth iifirifcrti) just as this pup played

with the piece of boue.

DUOWNINli AND TUAMPLINd.

Having had an opportunity to-day to apjHoach the rookery (iloser than ever before,

the causes of loss of life among the pups ueem clearer. Mr. Lucas feels that his opinion,

formed at St. (leorge, that ordinarily few pups are drowned, must be moditled.

Drowning depends upon the topography of the rookery, which also determines the

death rate in general. Flat surfaces of rock or sand, but particularly sand, allow

the pups to be trampled on by bulls; pups are either suttbcated or crushed. Sloping

beaches of bowlders, if angular, permit pups to recede and hide; rounded bowlders

are worse than angular ones, and when the shore is steep and the surf strikes it

oblii|uely as at Tolstoi, a certain number of pups are ilrowned. The safest rookery is

that where the harems are located in \olcauic shelves strewn with angular bowlders.

Sandy places are death traps for piips. However, the number of healthy, well-fed

pups drowned at this stage is small Part of those drowned have become weakened
by starvation, and in these cases, as in cases of certain crushing, drowning is only a

secondary cause.'

AUGUST 8.

Dr. .lordan, Mr. Clark, and Mr. Macoun counted dead i)up8 on Kitovi and Lukanin
rookeries in the forenoon and Ueaf rookery in the afternoon. Mr. Lucas and Professor

Thompson dissected those fresh enough for examination. In the evening the Rmh
(tailed, bringing Mr. Townsend from Jnalaska. Mr. Lucas immediately went on board

for a cruise among the pelagic sealers.

THE COUNT OF DKAl) VVV».

A beginning was made on Kitovi rookery toward a more thorough investigation

of the dead-pup (piestion. The rookery was entered and all the seals driven olt', Mr.

Macoun and Dr. .lordan making the count of dead bodies together, verifying as they

went along, so that in almost every case both saw the pups counted Probably not

half a dozen were overlooked on the wliole roolcery.- All the pups that were sntliciently

fresh to make examination possible were dissected by Professor Thompson and Mr.

Lucas. Probably all that had died within ten days were so examined. The great

majority of the dead pups died early, most of them having the umbilical cord attached.

' Till' piipn litTc found dead from drowning on Tolstoi wi-n; doubtlt'ss sick j)iipM which had >?ouo

down on the rocka of the bracdi and wliilr unabli', from woakncHS, to (jet away won: overtaken liy the

Knri". Thi'y witc noted to hi' in jmor condition. The mortality \ww ascribrd to tramplini;, it must

he repeated, was at the bottom in reality due to a wholly dilfcrent cauHe, tlioiigh trampling in tlio

niiijority of eiisfs was actually the immediate cause. The weak and anirmii' pup sulFerin;; fro';!

Vniinaria was stepped upon because it had not strength to get out of the way.
-' The experience of 1897 iii picking up and actually removing the dead ean'asses ou Kitovi

rookery, after a more careful ronut, showed that many had been overlooked. While these counts of

18!H> therefore seemed at the time to be accurate they wt^re probably all below the actual facts.
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No very jfroat difllt'ulty was exporieiuu'd in milking Mi«' l»iill» move out of tlii'

way. Carp was taken to avoid alarming the eoMs unnecessarily.

lle{jiiinin<r witli the south end, to Kitovi Point, l.") were counted; Croin th<^ Point

to the hifjh lidjjc near the middle of Kitovi, L'8; to tlie green clitf below tlie aniphi-

tiieater, lo; to the einl of Kitovi at Kukanin Point, ')!; a total of KM).

One pup otherwise well was found with sore eyelids. No emaciatetl pujts wen^

noticed, but one little one seemed weak. One dead cow too mucli decomposed to permit

of examination was found.

Tlio count was (;ontinucd in the same way aU>n{; Lukanin rookery from liukaniu

I'oint. To the fJT'dly between the first and second f^reen clitV north of Lukanin Point

there were fouiul TOdead pups; to the end of the last green el itV, 41; nniking a total of

111. The rest of the rookery was left to be counted later. Two dead cows were found,

both exanuned by Mr. Lucas, but found too rotten for close examination.

DISSECTIONS OP DKAl) PUI'S.

The following autopsies of dead pups were made from Kitovi and Lukanin

rookeries by Mr. Lucas, assisted by Prof. Thompson:

1. A male pup; emaciated; not fat; lungs confjested; heart full of clotted blood;

kidneys sliglitly engorged; gall bladder empty; intestines not injured; a little feces

in smaller intestine; stomach empty.

2. A male pup; moderately fat; the umbilical cord attached; subimtaneons tissue

around neck .sliglitly congested; lungs much congested; liver, kidneys, heart, and

other viscera normal; rectum full (»f inky olive-(;olored feces,

.'{. Female pup; sometime dead; tiondition good, fat; lungs normal, crepitating;

gall bladder full of orange-colored bile; kidneys sound; no bruises vjsi'olc; stomach

containing not far from a quart of thick, white milk; intestines full of dark, shining

excrement; lower intestines a little inllamed; preserved for reference.

4. Female pup; condition fair; lungs healthy, crepitating; stomach empty; skull

entire; heart and other viscera apparently normal; lower intestines a little intlamed;

preserved for study.

r». A male pup; condition good, very fat; lungs slightly congested on left side

and middle side of riglit lobe; heart normal; intesti.ics somewhat inflamed; stomach

empty; liver somewhat discolored by extravasated bile; a good deal of bile in

stomach; kidneys normal.

6. Male pup; not long dead; eyes clear; emaciated; lungs greatly congested,

do not crepitate; stomach empty.

7. Male pup; fair condition; lungs normal; liver normal and somewhat light in

color; gall bladder empty; intestines and kidneys normal; stomach empty, containing

a few hairs.

8. Male pup; considerably decomposed ; lungs much congested; stomach emi)ty.

0. A female pup; condition good, fat; lung/ lO'inal; decomposition advanced.

10. A male pup; poor condition, but notemiaiued; slight extravasation on chest;

lungs slightly congested, crepitating; suffusion of bile in moderate quantity m
stomach.

11. Male pup; emaciated; stomach empty ; lungs badly congested, no air in them.

12. Female jmp; poor condition; subcutaneous extravasation on left side of neck;

lungs badly congested; stomach empty; other viscera normal.
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Tlio last pup was tlit> only one anions tlio 111 on Lnkaiiin wlihh \\m iit a uniidi-

tioii tor vxaniination.

Onu ailnit foinalo was exaininud wliicli liad jtiobably died troin a bite in t\w iieclf.

Doeoniposition wan too I'lu* advanced to make examination of tlie internal orpins

poHsible.

A second adult female died in parturition, from fal.^'.' presentation of tiie lotus,

which was full time.

UEEF RCIOKEHY.

In the aftornoon the eonntinu; of dead pups was resumed on IJecf rookery. The
observers passed through the middle of the rookery driving everything to the right

and left, making a reasonably accurate count. Mr. Adams and .ludge Crowley wore

present. Professor Thompson took notes while Mr. Lucas dissected the dead i)ups

fresh enough to handle.

COUNT OF DEAD I'VVH.

Oidy - deal! pups were touiul on Ardiguen rookery.

In the first of the wedge-shaped masses of seals on the IJeef, 1(53 dead pups were

:;ouiited, '( dead cows, and 1! dea<l bulls. The adult seals were all too rotten for

examination. In the second smaller wedge, which ends at a little sandy shore with a

hauling grouiul beyond, were itii dead pups and 1 dead cow. In the third mass, which

extends along the shore, not forming a distinct wedge or extending far inward, thcie

were 03 dead |)U])s and 11 dead cows. In tlie fourth an<l largest mass, which ends in a

broad hauling runway and extends up to the pile of rocks behind to the hauling

ground of the Ivcef, there were !(»!> dead pups and i» dead cows. Kh.'ven of the pups

were in the runway of bachelors above the pond. In the long patch between the i

jKuids were 197 dead pups and ."» dead cows. The middle of this sandy and souk

muddy flat is especially fatal. A smaller runway 8ei)arates this from the next p.». ..,

which lies on the rocks along the water front ending at the clitl' in the middle of the

end of the parade ground. In this patch there were 14(> pups and 2 dead cows. From
the lirst to the second clitt" beyond there were 43, and from here to the end of the

rookery there were lli3 pups and 2 dead cort's.

Totals for the entire rookery: Pui)s, 950; cows, 24;' bulls, 2.

Most of the ])ups had been dead for some time, the fur being worn off the head

and in some cases otl" the entire body. Probably not more than 10 dead pui)S fresh

enough to examine, besides those turned over to Mr. Lucas, were seen ou the rookery

RELATION OF GKOl'Nl) TO THE DEATH HATE.

It becomes evident that there is an important relation between the number of

dead pups and the nature of the ground on which the harems are located. In the

worst tracts (the Hat and sandy areas) there is an aveiageof 2 pups to a harem; in

the more favorable tracts, 1 i)up to a harem. In Kitovi the ratio is less than 1—109

pups to 108 harems.

' In 1W7 12 tloiid cows wore counted ou this same rookery. In niiniy cases the cow. were plainly

bitten ami torn b.v the IiuIIn. TIic diniinisLoil nuniluM' of cows seemed to have left ns idit bulls niiinials

which had had hurcins in former years und which were consequently rendered uunsual'y savage.
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Tilt; (liMisf palfli bi'twocn the two poiulH ooiitaiiiH n coiiHidt'i'iiltlc dt'iith triip, iiiiil

at the c»l;;«is iMljoiniii^ tlio Imchi'lor rmnvuys at either siiU' tliere me many th'ad |ni|is,

showing; ex<'eHsiv(^ ti^iitin;; ah>iiK Mie hareiiiH near the baelielors. The iiortli eial ot

tlie rookery i** speeially t'avoral•U^ for breeding ^'rouiid, having few dead piips. Tlie

four ^reat eentral masses contain a rather hi;;h proportitni, the sandy and nnnldy

tracts especially. The losses here chi«'tly date back to the be;;innin(; of the season,

the pups bein^r trampled upon in the sand while very youn^, no opportunity hein;;

atlordcd them to gt't into the shelter of the rocks.

OKNERAI, NOTES.

The sainly tra«'t between the ponds might be helped by removing the sfont-s from

the surfi.ce of the hauling ground and forming them into a sort of fence on the edges

of the harems. This wonhl prevent oxcnrsiouH of bachehns into the hareniH ami to

a certain extent keep the pups from wandering out and getting stepped on by the

bachelors.

One pup with a bloody nose was noticed. Another very palecolored pup witii

])inkish eyes seems to be a half albino. One cow was seen with a large gash in her

side, like a spear wound, partially healed up. She was nursing her pnp. The ba<l

scars seen early in the season on bulls and cows are now well healed. One pup with

a patch of skin and muscle hn-j er than one's han<l torn out was seen. The wound
opened into the body cavity, exi)osing the intestines, and the tiapof torn skin trailed on

the ground as the little fellow walked about, lie seenn>d not greatly inconvenienced,

but could not recover. He was killed by the Treasury agent, Mr. (!rowley. The little

feUow was very tenacious of life and liowed the tremenchnis vitality of these creatures

when their woun<lsare in the skin and nuiscular system. Nearly all the deaths result

from injury to the lungs and vital organs.

One case of copulation with a virgin fennile was interrupted by the counting.

The blame was laid by the bull on one of his neighbors, whom he attacked vigorously.

Two other cases of copulati(m were noticed, one with an old cow. In the cases

last noted the cow and btdl seemed very eager, the bull beginning his work withi.i

10 or l/i feet of us, and paying no attention whatever to our preseiu;e, though both cow

aiul bull fa(;ed us.

A little pup with a great length of dried placenta attached to him, impeding ids

movements, was stepped uiton by a bull and injured .so that he was unable to walk.

He was killed by Mr. Lucas, but dissection failed to show any organ injured. This

shows that serious injury can be intlicted on a pup without its organs showing clear

traces of it on superficial dissection. In a number of cases a rough autopsy such as

can be made in the tield has failed to show any cause for death. Another larger pup
was hurt by a bull striking him. Though evidently <|uite seriously hurt, it was

thought that he would recover, and he was therefore allowed to retiuii to his place.

A pup was seen with serum running from one eye. No other injury was apparent,

and the little fellow seemed lively. Not more than 5 or emaciated pups were seen

on the entire Keef.

Weef rookery is still lively. Large, vigorous bulls seem bent on keeping harems
together. These are evidently idle bulls now come into possession of harems. One
bull was seen to throw a cow 10 feet, and two others ran away with cows. Some
L* year- Old cows back of the rookery were carefully guarded by bulls.
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DISXIXVnoNM.

'riu^ tollowiiifj pups wt'it' (lisscftcMl tVom tli»^ lU'vi':

I. A iV'iiialt^ pup: lon^'' di'iul; good foixUtioti ; cord attuciicd; extmvnsatioii of

blood on clu'st iiiid lu'ck.

'-'. Milk' i>np; fjood t-onditioii; very tat ; eyt's tVosli; viscma iioriiial, except tlitit

tlio liglit liiii^ Ih <'<illaps(>d; .stciniacli tail of milk, pink in color.

."{. Female pup; yood condition: lunfis slifilitly conjiested, iu)t crepitatiiif^;

coiiicnts of stouiacli yellowisii brown; subcutaneous t .»f^ravasation over left rib just

o\»'r fiiistric r»'j;ion; stomach walls greenish brown in color.

(. Male|>np; good condition; I'at; lungs slight iy congested toward base; stomacli

full of milk; viscera normal.

.">. M:ile pup; fresli, fat; large extravasation v)ver i)osterior ribs; pericardium

iiillained and full of blood; stomach containing small stones.

(i. Mule pu]). condition fair; bruise^ all round the abdominal region; lungs

congested, especially toward apex on l)oth sides; stomach distendec* with milk.

7. I'Vniale puj); very fat; stomach distended with milk; viscera apparently

normal and sound; skull intact.

8. Female pu]). yoiMig: slight extravasation round neck ami shouidera; greater

extravasation on forehead and aiound head; lungs somewhat congested, especially oil

left side.

5). Male pup; much emaciated; lungs much congested and colhipsed; somewhat
bruised about he;"'.

10. Female pup, good condition, fat ; viscera normal ; no intlannnation in peritoneum

;

kidneys sctfi and decomposed, though rest of viscera in good condition.

II. Male pup; lungs normal; viscera decomposed; no obvious cause of death.

V.\. Large male pup; skin torn oil' one half right sideof ventral portion of abdomen.

(Killed by Mr. ('rowl(\v). Kxternal oblitpie muscle torn through on right side. This

pup was going about alive ami active when killed by the Tre;isury agent.

1.'?. Male pup, small. Seen to be injured by a bull's hind tlipper. It was niiablo to

walk and lay helpless. On diSvsection no internal injuries could be seen.

11. Male pup. large, emaciated; lungs congested: other viscera normal.

15. Male puj*. jioor condition; lungs nuich congested: very dark in color; other

viscera normal, but quite destitute of fat.

None of the adults were in a condition to dissect. The i)resence of Oof these covs

in the ?nost dense nmss of seals on the Keef suggests (he rough treatment of the bulls

as a cause of death.

AUGUST 9.

Dr. .Tordau and Mr. Clark visited Lukanin rookery and liuLshed the count of dead

l)ups there in the afternoon, afterwards visiting the "slide." The count of August 8

gave 111 on Lukanin to the end of the ji;reen dill'. The completed count gives to

Lukanin '_'()5 dead pups.

LUKANIN UOOKEHY.

One dying \m]) was seen; large, well ncnin'shed, but dumpish and unable to move.

It lay between two rocks, where it might '.ave been stepped upon. As it could not

recover, it was killed. It proved to be a male with plenty of fat. The stomach full of
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milk, coiitiiiiiiii^r at h-ast. a pint; both IiiiiK'^ (aiiHlHMl, tlit> li^iil liin^ iillerly <-()lJa|>H«;il;

other organs in normal condition; lias i-vidcntly Ixmmi stcppiMl n|ioii iind nislifl.

A little iui|» was found ;iasi)in:r, wUli a H|>a.soi liku lii(r('ouj;ii for eacii l>r«'atli. It

was kilk'd. A snnill IVnialo pup, very lean: l.iie riylit Uiua con^fstcd,' Inirdly

erepitalinfjf; left Iwuff normal; other organs likewise; 8tom»«;li wh«»lly empty ; lower

l»art of small intesti'ios Ciil! of diirk fireenish teeai matter: starvation the prolialde

cause. It is interesting; to note Unit this pup. winch was evnkMitiy sta viufi. had the

syuiptoins ascribed by early observers to death i>y sunstroke- It was starvin;,'.

U(>()KKU\ CONDITIONS.

This jiart of laikanin is h'S'-t stee|>, the rocks are smaller and smoother, an<l it

adjoins the hauliiifi' {ground, whieii is a source of danger to strayin^jf pups before the

idle buds leave. All idle bulls are now away from their former positions iiehind the

haiems; they lie sleeping on the sands, oi' are busy on Mic rookeri(!s. which the old

bulls have as a rule now left. Those having harems of virijins are still interested.

The idle bulls are to some extent needed in the economy of the ntokery. \ (rase of

eo[»nlation was seen, ai)parently unsuccessful, for tiie time beinjf at least.

In the rain one mother lies jiartly on her back. A pup clind)S on her and lies

there. She sleeps on. but tlie )tup is awakti and restless.

A cow bec(»mes alarmed at us and plunj;cs o(!' a 10 loot vertical clilf, falling on her

back on the stones. She K^'ts up ami moves on, seemingly all right. The pup follows

and falls (i or S feet, striking on its feet.

.V pup, otherwise well looking, has one eye gone. The hole is full of yellow pus

which runs out in (piantities. It may be the work of the gulls. They picrkout the eyes

of dead pups and might i)eck at the eye of a slee[iing pup, thus destroying it. It is

said that a ve y considerable number of young pups are killed on Kobben Island in

this way by the burgomaster gidl. A reward of o copecks (.")A pence), it is said, has

been otVered on this account for each bird killed by the natives.

One old bull who has waited all the season behind Lukanin has now two cows in

<diarge. The photograph of last year shows a small harem in the same position.

Probably few of the idle bidls fail wholly to get cows before the season is over.

A female ]»np, but recently dead, was opened: stomach found to be filled whU
milk, its wall;? slightly injured: lungs tiat, greatly ( gested, crepitating; its 1 eart

was full of clotted blood; left h)be of liver congesteil. I'lvideiitly died from tiriis ling.

A dead cow seen on Lukanin rookery had froth issuing from her mouth. Milk

oozed out of the opening where a wound caused by a bite occurred in her belly.

AKDKiUEN.

The bull in harem A is on his shelf, active and very lean; he has S or 10 cows.

Tlie old green-backed c(»w, offen reterred to, is there. I! is in his place with 2

cows. ('- is active and holds 1(». X is below A, with ])ups about hnn and 4 cows
near. A new bull, very bhud.. : in A's old place. / is back with 4 cows, one very

artectionate, lazily biting him. Kles en cows scattered below X. I) is active, with
some 10 cows or more. F is fast asleep with L*. \l and (I are both gone and have

' This c()iiK»stioii wnn t'onml liitiT to bo a rliuiiicluiiHtir of starvatinn, um \va« alsn lliu dark (Veal

matter, tlic luttor (lti« to liil>'.

15181, I'T -' 10
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been tor some time. Tliere are 'M bulls, not more than half seemingly old timers, on

the whole of Anligueii. There are !«!>' cow.s present, and I'M pups. This count, how-

ever, is not likely to be linal, as it was made from the top of the bank, and there may
be a large nuiMber of pups and a few crows hidden.

Ardignen presents extremely favorable (umditions for pups, tliere being apparently

only L' dead i)nps in the entire region. No bacheljrs run down in Miis slide, which is

well provided with angular rocks. There is no hauling ground at Ardignen. its

bachelors going around on tlie ))arade ground of tlu! li'eef.

Three ycnnig bn'.ls are still waiting patiently behind. .Many of the cows in tiie

harems are young fe nales.

HO(tKKKV MANAdKMKNT.

It would not do to give Treasury agents general authority to siioot idle or

superfluous bulls, thougli many of these should be disposed of. Such action would not

be safe except under skilled direction and after a thorough study of the needs of the

!:crd. Such work should follow the appointnuMit of a superintendent of the herd and
be under his control.

Such a superintendent might dti nuich in the way of caring for the rookeries, clearing

out the bowlders from the runways of the bachelors, forming these into low stone

walls between the runways and the harems and even at the back. These walls slioidd

not be too artiticial in their nnike uj*. They need not be high, only inconvenient to

cross. This would allow of egress and ingress, but by rendering both ditlicult the

aninmls would not wan<ler across them in an aimless nnmner. They might serve as a

means of preventing the straying of pups, which are often fouinl half starved or dead

in the hauling grounds, where they have wandered away with the bachelors and

become lost from their mothers.

St<ines nught be rolled down from the slopes above certain places, as at Tolstoi

and the Reef, to cover bare, sanily trsicts, which are now detinitely known to form

death traps. These places furnish unimpeded opi»ortunity for the movements of the

bulls, and the luckless pups wandering about over them are trodden upon. Where
the ground is full of bowlders the bull can not move so easily and the pup can crawl

under the edges of the stones and lind protection. With some expense many of the

bad places could thus be tixed. Uock can be found within a reasonable distance of

any of the defective breeding grounds.

There are pools in some of the harems that become filled with rain water, and the

excrement of the animals mingiing with it irroduees a fearful stench and tilth. Thes<'

should be filled up with sand and strewn witii rocks or else drained. ICven in the

rocky areas are pools above high tide which become tilled with rain water and bkewise

filthy. Openings might be drilled into these so they might drain oil. It nniy n(»t

make any difference to the seal as it is, but while a hog might not object to a filthy

pen, the breeder who lets him live in one is not thought well of.

On some of the exposed rookeries it might be possible to so pile up the rocks on

the w iter line as to make a protected pool, re]»Icnished by the sea. in which the pups

might learn to swim guarded from the force of the waves. At the angle of Tolstoi

' The tdtal number of cowh in July wns .">r>0. Tlie niunt ol' c(iwh in reasoniilil.v iicciiratc, lint m

count of pups is iniposHiblu from tliu Intnk, iiuil is '.lillii;iiU Ironi liohiw, uh tlitiy lie inxler (lie liowldcrH

uiit of Hifrht.
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witli I'^iiglisli Hay thonsauds of p\ips were seen the day after the big blow, and wlieii

the suif was still very liigh, swiinnnng in the oix'ii sea front. Some of tlieni were

constantly bein^i carried ont too far and deposited far below on the bcaeh at ICntjlish

15ay, whence they wonld go back and swim up alonp the shore, each breaker throwiuj,'

them up on the rocks, from whii-li they would scramble back into the water. There

are on some of the ro(,keries pools of the kiml suggested, and they are fre«piented

and thoroughly enjoyed by the pups.

On some of the rookeries, as Tolstoi, (lorbatch, and Polovina, there seems to be a

lack of oi)enings or runways through which the badielors can pass in reaching the

hauling grounds in the rear of the harems. It is the constant tendency of the bachelors

to pass down through the harems instead of going around to the eiuls. The intrusion

of a bachelor <»r idh". bull upon the harems in the breeding .season causes the greatest

confusion. Kach bull, sometinu-s two or three at a time, will rush at him and either

flrive him back or throw him bodily from harem to harem until he gets to the water.

The rushes of the bulls in the early season after bachelors or against their neighbors,

or to prevent the wandering of restless cows, is the cause of death to pups in a large

nuinbtr of cases.

This problem of rookery management is one of great importance and one which

the (Jovernment has as yet failed to take seriously. It should have been provided

for at the outset ami will certaiidy need immediate attention if the herd receives

proper protection at sea.

AUGUST 10.

Dr. .lord'-'u, Mr. Clark, Mr. Maeomi, Professor Thomi)son. ami -ludge Crowley

visited Northeast Point for the purpose of counting tlie dead pups.

On the way, a stop was made at Polovina, and Mr. < 'lark and Professor Tii<>mpson

counted the dead pups on the nmin rookery, beginning at the angle near tiie sand

beach where the bachelors haul out; Dr. Jordan beginning at the northern end,

counted Little Polovina and the clilfs to Poh>viini Point.
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LIT'l'l.E I'OIJIVINA.

Two large and very ugly us were seen among the bachehirs at Litth; Polovimi

and were carried to the neai luiretii. Viigins are very numeroii-^. hauled out on

level ground behind.

Little Polovina and the poitiou oi l*olo\ ina under the clitl's are largely made up

of the flat toi)s of lava columns. These gi\e way to areas i nvered with bowlders and
rocky lava holes farther .south. The smooth columns are rather unfavorable, but the

imps dead at the extreme end on these columns seem to be mostly starved ones, \v\\o

have strayed from the large pods in which they belongt'<l. Oiieo i'mi is now dying.

The rookery <m the whole is a very favorable luie. Onl\ r pups in all were found dead.

Mr. True's observations sufl'er from being closely < .utined to Lidvanin and Kitovi

rookeries. Ditl'ereut things happen in massed and ditterently placed rookeries.

On Little Polovina is seen a semi albino pup, light russet brown, with pink

llipjters and eyes, a tine fellow, strong, but partly or whollv ii.nd.

Much soft light-yellow excrement is to be seen evei re. The rookery ground
is very foul scented from this and \iriue. Pupa can get now n to the sea in most places

lierc only through runways or slides. The clills are vertical to the height of 'JO or 30

feet.
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A bull in t'opulation is vory cluinsy; lie lias liis mouth open iind seeins niucli

fatigued; draws ott" when done, with mouth (tpcn and ^^roans. The cow is an old one

without large mamma*; may have lost her puj). The bull is oxeessively thin. The
cow tries to get away now that it is over, but the bull resists. They bite each other

in the usual way.

There are 40 bulls in all with harems in Kittle I'olovina. Forty-tive were counted

in July. There are many tine pups. The mortality is snuill, partly because there is

no great body of seals pressing down from behind. There is a passageway down to

the sea in the middle of the rookery, rather smooth and rocky, but there are no dead
pups in it.

An evil-minded old bull runs over T) or (J pups and falls with his breast on one,

which toddles off seemingly not hurt. It takes a heavy weight to crush these sturdy

fellows when they are a month old. Those that have succrinbed were for Uw. most

part but a few hours old.

KOOKKRY INHPECTION.

tloing through a rookery from end to end in this way makes some disturbance

and excitement. Cows, bachelors, and pups tiee in haste; bulls go slowly and try to

stop the cows; some stand their ground and can not be moved, but they are few at

this stage. In three minures, however, the wlude excitement is over, and as soon as

you pass they resume their places.

At this season half of the bachelors are in the water off' the rookeries; half

asleep in the banks behiiul; many, especially the older ones, in the sand. Cows take

to the water when alarmed, but probably soon return. Wet cows coming in after

feeding are less numerous now than ten days ago. More than two-thirds of the cows

are off all the time. There is a large and well-beaten hauling ground far from the

breeding grounds, midway between Little Polovina and the main rookery. The
bachelors come up through a narrow runway in the cliff's.

DEAD IMl'S—POLOVINA CLIFFS.

Cows are apparently not heavy enough to crush strong pups a month old. They

run over them without compunction. A bull steps on a little weak pup under the

cliffs. It is apparently not luirt unu'h, but walks away slowly as if dazed. Two dead

pups were apjtarently killed by falling stones and dirt from the ditV above. More

than a fair proportion of starved i>up8 would appear on dissection. A pup losing

its mother three weeks ago would still be fresh if dead. None of the rottru i»ui)s

could have starved.

There are some yearling females on the hauling ground. Xo dead adults.

Twenty of the dead pu])s are seen along the edge of the hauling ground; scarcely any

in most harems. There are r>l dead pups in all on the cliffs portion of i'olovina.

POLOVINA—COfNT OK OEAU PlI'S.

Mr. Clark began the count of the main rookery at the angle of l*(»lovina sands.

It was found possible to i)ass along the brow of the cliff and also the Hat for some

distance back, driving the seals into the water or iidand. My returning along the

outer edge of the harems and driving the seals into the area <'ounted it was possible

to closely inspect and count the entire area.
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The sandy area at the augh; of the dirts was an important death traj). Harems
were here ciowded nUtse tojjether. To the first small projecting <'liff' 1)4 dead pup.s

were found. Tliere were \Y,i on the lower section of the sandy depression which drains

down to the ('(ot of the clitt'; 3."» were on the rocks at the immediate foot, and 58 ou

the Hat beyond and witliin 25 feet of the edge. One dead i)np lies on tli'» rocks.

Heyond there is another depression draining down to a rnnway or break in the

dirt'. There are 48 dead pups on the stones at the foot and 2S aie visible within a

short distance of the level edge.

A nnmber of bidls at this point are very lierce aiid immovable. The cows for

the most part give way. One harem of 2 cows seems very little inclined to move.

The bull is willing to tight all e(miers. On going aronnd to the other side it is found

that one of the cows has just given birth to a pup. TIk- pliu-«>nta is still attache<l to

the pup and also the cow. This accounts for her (;onrage and the counige o\ lier

niaster. She shows the nniteriutl instinct of protection and stands guard over her

oft'spring. She is not further disturbed.

There are lil more dead pups to the break in the clitt" wall at the green moss-covered

rock. On either side of this rock is a runway frequented by cows and bulls. At the

meeting point l»elow are (i flattened dead pups closely packed together. There are ;5li

pups in all at this runway and on the rocks about its mouth. There are 57 on the flat

ab()ve within 50 feet of the rock.

In another rnnway beyoud there are V\ in the sliile and i! at the month on the tlat

above. There are 15 dead pups on the fliit to the little runway that goes down Just

beyoud Polovina Point.

In retracing the rookery on the tlat above 84 outlying dead ]uip8 arc found, 4 dead

cows, and 1 dead bull, nuiking in all ().'t5 dead pups.

The count of Polovitui linished, the trip to Northeast P«>int was resume*!, arriving

at l.;{(».

NOKTHEAST POINT.

After lun(;h Dr. Jordan, Professor Tlunnpsoii, and Mr. Macoun began to count the

breeding ground on the west half of the point, beginning at the sonthernuiost end
and w(Mking up toward the top. .Mr. Clark, aiH-onipanied by Judge Crowley, took the

east side, beginning just opposite the village and counting round toward the west to

meet the others.

VOSTOniNI.

At the most southern patch on the west side. Dr. Jordan found fsivorable I'ookcry

conditions, the ground being cov»'red with coarse bowlders.

Some yearling cows were seen, and there was much stewing anu>ng the bulls over

them. One cow of very large size was seen, weighing perha))s 1(M> pounds.

OntMlead nnile pup, greatly emaciated, was dissected. Lungs found congested;

evidently starving; no fat whatever. Had prol)ably been run over by a bull while in

weak condition. One dead «-ow and 1 dead bull were seen in this patc^h and 51) dead
pups were counted.

The second patch is likewise covered with eoairse bowlders, and is favorable

rookery ground. The bulls are pretty lierce. The pups are unusually fine looking.

Yearling cows are running with the pui)8, playing with them and ;icting like them.

They are full of (uiriosity. One starving pup seen.
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Nearly all the li\iu}i; pups in a healthy ttoiulitioii, have tiie inside of the numth
and teeth largely stained witli dull yellow. Tiie starving on«'S have the mouth white.

This same peimliar color is seeu in the mouths of bulls.

The total of dead |)ups for this patch is *X>,

Next follows a short beat'h i)ih'»l witl. seaweed. EvidiMitly there is u strong tide

running ar«)und a large rock in the sea. On this beach there are !KS dead pu])s washed

up by the surf. They are umstly fairly fresh. Some are perhaps drowned, but the

bulk have been washed off the rocks farther along and Ihiown up here.

The next iiattih is lo«!ated on a rocky prominence covered wiM large bowlders.

On this sort of rookery ground the bulls leap from oiu*. large rock t'> another an<l

therefore rarely hit the pups. There are few dead pups; L'J) in all.

Then follows a iiauling ground which extends back from a small sandy beach.

On this beach there are I!) pups washed up. The sand here is true sand, not lava.

It must have been washed from .some distaiu;e, but is characteristic o.'" a number of

the smaller beaches also further around the liead. One dead bull and '2 <•ow^.

For the present the large jiatch at the base of Hutchinson Ilil! is omitted, as is

also the narrow strip extending to the hauling ground south of the hill. Beyond
Hutchinson Hill the count is resumed. There is a long sandy beach covered with

<!oarse bowlders. On this beach are 31 dead pups which have been washed xip,

together with 2 dead <!Ows. One of the 2 dea<l cows, which was fresh, was skinned for

museum purposes. On examination it was found to be in a hearty condition. A
spear had pierced the skin of the breast, entering the mamnne, which were full of

milk. On removing the skin of the head it was found to be badly contused as if from

a severe blow. The lungs were badly congested; the stomach empty. It is juobable

that the cow ha<l been speared, then clubbed, and getting away, she was finally

drowned in the surf and h.id been washed up by it.

MOR.IOVI.
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In the first patch on the east side Mr. Clark counted 103 dead pups and 1 dead

(•ow. A pup in th( water was seen playing with a short stick, lifting it ujt and

shaking it as a dog might.

A \»up was found imprisoned in the crevice between two rocks. Its flippers were

white as if bleached; it sliowed the grayish tinge of age, but seemed well nourished.

It "as found to be attached by an unusually large umbilical cord to a rotten ])lacenta

which was caught in the rocks, ludding the little fellow prisoner. The cord was cut

and the pup placed on a flat rock. He had never used his Hippers, and could not get

about. He had evidently been well fed.

A large an<l well-nourished pup was found curled up under the lee of a rock in a

position where it could not have been stepped upcm. It was found on opening it that

the body cavity was full of milk, which ])onred out when an opening was made. The

stomach was burst open. Evidently the pup had been stepped on after taking his

meal, and had «!rawled among the rocks to die.

On a rock were a lot of spewing of fish bones as if vomited by a seal. A small

puj) was seen lying asleep witii an injured eye. On approaching closer to examine it

the pup started up and a stream of ])us gushed out of the eye socket.
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III a small patch to tlie south of Sea Lion Nock there wore <> dead pups; in tlie

patcli on the opposite side of tlie uock there were 7. Hoth patches were favoraldy

situated for rookeries, boiiifj on larjie rouiulod bowlders.

No dead pups were washed up on Walrus Bi^ht. Tlieie are 298 dead pups in

the larfje sandy tract just beyond the Uifjlit. This .sandy tiat is a death trap.. Two
dead pups were found between here and the larj^e patcli reacliiiiju: to Northeast Point,

which contained 14(>. with 2 dead bulls and 2 dead «'ows. At the water's ed};e a youiiff

bull with one blind eye (moon eye) was seen to rush into the place of a bull which

stampeded at our approach. The blind bull could not see us and was disappointed

when he hiul to leave.

The sea lions on the iioint took to the water and set up a wild chorus of bellowiiifj.

About 50 of them swam alon<;- the shore, st«)pping every few minutes to stretch out

their great necks and roar in unison. The whole band would go under at the same
instant and reai)pear to take up the roar where they left oH'. They followed us

ollshore down the beach for half a mile. When we were past their rookery thoy

turned back.

DEAD IT PS.

A male pup, greatly emaciated, was dissected at the point. The lungs on both

sides were greatly congested. The muscles on both sides of the breast showed

evidence of contusion. The heart was full of clotted blood; the stomach empty. It

had been crushed to death when in weak condition.

The fresh dead pups to be found on the rookeries are of two kinds, lirst, very lean

and emaciated ones, pups which have lost their mothers or strayed from them and

l)artially starved, being trampled upon and killed when in a weakened condition;

second, large, well-fed pups; of these there ar«' only a few. These pups have met
their death, as it were, by accident. They were caught in awkward ]>ositions, have

been stepped upon when their stomachs were filled with milk, or have been struck

with unusual force.

The bulls do not intentionally step ujion the little pups or maltreat them, though

often they forget and rush over them in a bliu'l, reckless fashion. The little jiiips

show considerable skill in getting out of the waj tf danger, an«l when getting around
in attendance upon his ordinary duties the bull avoids steitping on them. When he

is blinded by anger or desire to collar an intruder, he thinks of nothing else, and woe
to the pup on whom he sets his weight.

Professor Thoinps(m dissected II dead pups on N'ostochni rookery. As the results

are practically th", same as those shown by the autopsies on Kitovi and lieef, it is

not necessary here t<> give them in detail. They will be treated in a separate

connection by ^Ir. Lucas.

In the evoiiiiig Professor Thompson and Judge Crowley returned to ne village in

one of the buckboards. Dr. .lordan, Mr. Macouii, and Mr Clark remaining over night

to tinish the count in the morning.

MR. Lucas's notes.

Atseaon fiioili.—The weather fine; alternate fog and semisunshiiie, with moderate
sea. In the morning opened 11 female seals and 1 male. Out of IS seals aaeady
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opened t!ie stoinacliH of only 4 containetl food; all (toiitaincd neinatodes. Noticeable

18 it tliat none of the stomachs contained p*>bl)les of volcanic rock sncli a.H were found

in stoinaclis of bachelors on St. I'aul. In the evening we obtainetl I male and l.'i

fenialcM. Hut 5 stomachH contained food; none ))el)ble.s; nematodes in all. One
r»yearold male wa.s thrown overl»oai'd by schooner hJ. li, Marriii.

AUGUST 11.

This mornin;; proved suitable for photo^raidiiii^, and Mr. IVIaconn went to j^et

views from Ilutchinson Hill. Dr. .lordan and Mr. Clark began the count of dead
pups at the south end of the hill.

VOSTOCnNI.

Inasmuch as no count of cows and harems was possible on this tract in the height

of the breeding seas'Mi, Dr. Jordan made a count of the bulls and Mr. Clark (;ounte(l

the pups. A count of harems at this time will necessarily be imperfect, but while the

bulls are not the same, the harems now nnirked by the presence of bulls corres]>ond in

a rough way to the original ones.

At the very outset of this rookeiy there is a death trap. The rocky shore is well

adapted for rookery purposes, but the harems extend back into a level sandy Hat

which adjoins a large hauling ground. As we approached, a. band of bachelors

immediately set out through the rookery by a short cnt to the sea, sweeping the cows

and imps with them. Of cimrse, they could not do this in the breeding season, but

the attempt to do it, which was freipiently made, doubtless occasioned a great amount
of lighting. Here, as at Tolstoi and Polovina, there is a tendency for the harems to

extend out in a wedge shaped mass, across the point of which the bachelors are always

tiying to i)ass instead of going around.

There was a dead bull in the level tiat and 3 other dead bulls at its outer edge;

more evidence of fighting.

A large female pup, greatly emaciated, was found lying gasping and Jerking with

spasms—another case of " sunstroke," so called. The pup had voided a ({uantity of

dark fecal matter like coal tar, and its lower intestines were full of the same excrement.

The organs were in normal condition; not a trace of fat. The pup was starving.

Dr. Voss says that in his opinion this dark fecal matter found in the intestines of a

number of starving pups may be due to intestinal hemorrhage, the black coloring

matter coming from the breaking down of the blood cells in the intestines.

Those pups which lose their mothers early do not grow; they turn gray and look

old while still dwarfish in size. One starving i)Hp crawls to us as if asking for help.

Another albino russet pup is seen apparently partly blind. It is strange that so

many of these albinos shimld be blind.

Some bulls, not many of them, try to avoid stepping on the pups. A bull is seen

with avery bad scalpwound now almost healed but which will leave a scar. Apparently

few of the wttunds inflicted by the bulls on each other early in the seas<m fail to heal

before the end.

THE rouNT.

This first group of harems to the south of Hutchinson Hill contained 20.'? dead

pups to the point where the sea lions sleep. There were also 4 dead cows and 4
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(lend bulls. iMr. Alacoim, having MnislKMl liiH pliutugriipliint;, ciitcrod upon tliu work
ut tbJH point.

To the toot of llutcliinson Mill thcru are -55 dead ])upH. Thero are 2 additional

dead bulls and 7 dead cows.

Under Hutch iuHon Hill is another sandy area like that on Tolstui, and rivaling

it in «leadly efl'ect. In this tract tiiere were H87 dead pnps; 10 dead cows, and 1 dead

bull.

I'rofessor Thoni])8()n suggests as a result t>r examination that th(> ))U|)8 with brown
bellies and brown shades upon the axilary i)art8 are females, while those plain l»lack

on the belly as well as above are males. This should be veritied.'

A small living pup found with a patch 2 inches stpiare torn from his back, the

wound full of pus; it is unable to use its hind Hippers, but seems active in spite of the

injury. The i>up w.is killed, as it could not be expected to recover.

One tine pure white albino pup, large and strong, was found which was l>lind but

very active. It took hold of a notebook and shook it violently. The yellowisli

substance whi«'li coats the lips and teeth of the pup appears as a yellow brown stain

on the book. As he is blind, and therefore worthless, his skin is taken for museum
purposes.

The great patch northwest of Hutchinson Hill begins boytmd the sandy tract

with hard smooth ground containing many rocks which are, however, too small and
too far apart to be of use. The corner next the hauling ground on the eastern side

of Hutchinson Hill is very bad; some other places aie moderately so.

The bulls on Northeast Point are unusually ugly. The young bulls, with large

harems behind the rookery, are easily driven. Many old ones with one or two cows

on the rookery grounds can not be budge<l even now.-'

The day is wonderfully clear, giving a beautiful prospect from Hutchinsini Hill of

the ocean and the island. Walrus Island shows distinctly in the distance.

The bad place directly under Hutchinson Hill is composed of smooth hard ground

with no deiueasions. It can easily be mended by rolling in stones after the breeding

season. In the breeding season, it is no n^ore possible to insi)ect the inside of a

rookery than the lair of a bear. Hence snnill rookeries which <'an be overlooked from

clit!s have been studied instead of large ones. One studying only small rookeries has

no idea of the ditference of conditions on the large ones.

One greatly emaciated pup, apparently dead, jtroves to be insensible, but still

alive. It is killed and its skin taken. A pup with an eye full of pus seems to be very

active. Some little pups show evidence of starving; the fat is disa]>pearing from their

shoulders and rump; their ribs feel bare. Such pups «lo not grow. Their weight is

not half as great as that of well led pups.

' l.iitc.r iiliHui'vatiuiis iit tlio time of tbi' rvaiiiiniition or))ii|)s, toilitteriiiiiie tlie rt^hitivc proportioiiH

of thf suxt!8, rIiowoiI this not. to lit; tlu^ I'iise. Doiibtlcgn tlii' browii-bullii il iMijis iiro thosi- ilttstiiuMi to

Ixtroiiie tlio Hilvor.v throiiteil iiiiiiiiulN.

'' It bct'tiinruvidt'iit ill IKttT that tlio idle inilis do not lieconiu fixed in their poHttionx in and iihoiit

tlierookorit'8 murh bfforo tho arrival of tlio cows about tlic niiddlcof .hinc, \vlieivas tbor('j;iilar liait-ni

nia8terH take tlicir plareH oarly in May. It is donlitlcsH tho earlioHt arrivals wliidi leavo first, and the

idl<! bulla whi<'h have fastod for a shorter period are Htill uoinparativuly f^<^Hh. Those are the ones

which stand their ground iu August.
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Another pup dying of Htiuvutiuu is wlutlly iuHensibli'. Tiiuso are pups which

have in one wiiy or another lost coDncction with their nioti ers.' Tiie pups still iictive.

but showing signs of starvation about the eye-*, the large ^lead, uncertain gait, and a

hick of plumpness, will bo found to be the product of pelagic sealing. iSiniilar changes

are shown by the pup starving at the luui.se, which is still al've.

One bull has a Hiiigular voice, like a fog horn. The pips and harems are now
grouped to the top of llutchin.son Hill. In the brec«!ing s.'ason but one bull with a

harem was located on this hill, and his -' cows ran away.

A c«»w is seen dragging herself ahtng, umible to move her hind tlippers. Several

bulls have been killed i>n a(H;<»uiit of this, but their e.\aminati(ni has not resulted in

Indicating the trouble. Another i)np is seen with pus running out of his lost eye.

At the foot of Hutchinson Hill 2 bulls were lighting. One got badly routed and

was very angry. When he saw me sitting on a stone near by he came alter me with

the same force and vigor that had been displayed against him by the other bull. I of

course resigned the stone to him without parley and he continued to hold it for a long

time in a self-.satistied way. as if the fact that he ha<l routed me was .some solace t(» his

wounded pride.—(Dr. .lordan.)

HKlOirr OF THE imEEDlNO SKASON.

The height of the breeding season lasts until abouf^ t!>e L'Oth of July, after which

time the authority of the bull is not very potent with the cows, many of whom are

then going into the water. At this time it is possible to stampede a harem of cows

by approaching too near. l''re(piently they will leave in a body and take to the sea.

Itnt this is not so serious as a similar stampede would be in the height of the season,

for at the latter time the bull has become listless and nnikes little if any objection,

except perhaps in the case of individual cows, which may bo those not yet impregnated.

The pups also are strong and active and are ])oddiDg by themselves. At the same
time the bull himself will retain his position, and no power can stampede him except

the attack of a larger bull. The so-called stampedes are usually due to the attempts

of half bulls and idle bulls to enter the harems in the breeding season, either to steal

cows or to take up i)Ia<'es there.

A cow that had a bad gash above her Hipper on .luly 2'> is almost well now.

ESTIMATK OF JIAKEMS.

Part of the harems and cows op £ ortheast Point rookeries was counted by Mr.

Lucas and Dr. Stejneger on the 16th >f .luly. Hut no count could be made of the

immense numbers under Hutchinson 11 II and to the southwest of it. A count of tlie

harems was made today by Dr. .Tordan. In this count of bulls an effort was nmde
to in(!lnde only those in service, not half bulls. Many were idle in the breeding

season, and many then in service are now gone. This spoils the accuiacy of the count,

but it is i)robably not far from correct.

Dividing the whole rookery into two parts, the east and west, the former has 24.'!

harems; the latter, 97."). The harems on this rookery seemed unusually large, and it

' A iiintlier killed at gra on August 1 mi<!ht lui\'<- lieru uwiiy several days, and a young ]iui>, undur

these rirrniiiHtances, might have been without food for a week before August I, thus giving from liftcen

to eighteen duyH, a Hullleient time in wliieh to starve.
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st'ems aliont riylit to iiso Mu' 17.;i uveruj^u per liurein lor the whole of it. Tliis woiihl

;,'ive the total o( seals lor the east side as .'t,.'><M; for the west side, lo,.*)?"*. The
distrilxitioiiof dead pups for the two sides i.s: Kast Northeast I'oiiit, l.So; West, l,HO.s.

This corroborates the original estimates, which gave the proportion of the two si<h<s

as 4,;V_'8 and ir»,871).

The division of the rookery is taken from the point itself. This throws the great

mass under Hutchinson Hill and to tlie southwest ot it into the western part. The
west(uu aide wo have railed Vostoclini; the eastern side, .Mcnjovi.

I'0 1,(1 VINA UooKKIfV.

As we pasRed this rookery on our way home almost the whole jtopulation, hulls,

cows, and pups, were down on the low reef of rocks which extemls out into the .sea from

thebaseoftheclitl'sotl'l'olovina Point, it being low tide. The pups and holostiaki were

])laying in the pooLs, and the cows and bulls were lying around on the rocks or sitting

up, wet after their bath. They had evidently' taken to the sea on account of the sun,

which shines brightly. .\ photograph of the rookery taken from the point of the

dills showing a scene like this oiu' would be extremely picturescpie.
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TNIT OF Sl'ACi;,

An experiment was nuide with a view of determining the ground occuj)ied by

closely massed seaLs. One of the pods of dead seal (jarcasses on the killing ground

at I'oloviiui was lueasiued. These seals are laid out on the average asclosely t<»gether

as we have seen living .seals in the thickest portions of the crowded rookeries. The

l>atch measured 285 hy'M, or 8.s;>.") sipiare feet. It contained O) bodies, which would

give an average space of Vii square feet to ea«;h. Mr. Tiue's estimate gave 'J,'!. Mr.

Elliott's 4 square feet, incliuling no space tor pup.

MU. I.U(!AS'S NOTES.

At sea on /t'M«/<. The wind light; sea smooth; foggy. Sixteen seal bodies were

obtained—15 females and 1 male—from the Canadian schooner Aurora, Three 2 year-

olds recently impregnated. The blood vessels of both ovaries and both branches <»f

the uterus were much cimgested. Hoth ovaries contained (Jraatian follicles in various

stages of deveh)pment. It seems apparent that the lirst impregnation may occur in

either branch of the uterus, but that subseipiently impregnation and delivery

alternates, as shown by Mr. Towusend, who.se statements regarding the condition of

females at sea are sustained in every particular.

Cases of twins have been reporttul by sealers, and from the evidence at hand it

would seem that such cnises, if real, must occur among feiuah'S bearing for the lirst

time. There is a possibility that a female which bred early in the season might, if

uot impregnated until late, become jtregnant in both branches of the uterus.'

'Such ii coiirsi' would, ill tilt- uatiire of tliiu};s, t«nd to eliniin.'itc tlii^ aiiinuilH following it, iix

aftci- allowing siiltlciont tiim- for both liriinclies to renovt-r and be prepared th.- iiiiprt'>;nation, the

period of gestation would throw tlie birth ho latr in the fall that the piipH could not survive. It

tieeuiN esHeutial in the eronoiny of the seal that one horn of the uterus be ready for inipregnation

almost iiiimediutely upon the delivery of the other.

H
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TllK FUR SKALS OF THE I'UIMILOF ISLANDS.

AUGUST 12.

Mr. liUCiw ivtici Mr. Townsond returned «m tlie Ih'iimIi. Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark,

with .liid^e <'ro\vley and a iHiat'H <;rew, visited Hivuteli lio'tk in tlie niorninKt inakiuK

a count of the th'ad pujiM on TolHtoi and liU^'oon rookerie.s in the ai'teruoou.

«;<>ND1TM)N (»F SKAI.M AT SEA.

The tbllowinK is an ahstraet of Mr. Lucas's report of the results of his crni.se on

tlie hush anion); tlic pehifj^ic sealers:

"On the evening of August !» the bodies of 7 seals were obtained from the

(<aiiadian schooner Atpies MrhoniiM, and 1'2 bodies were obtained from the American
schooner Ihrnhkn. On the lUth of August l-'t bodies were obtained from the Canadian

schooner K, li. Moniii, and on An;;ust 11, 10 from the Canadian schooner ..Ixronr.

One r» yearold male was thrown overboard from the tJ. li. Marrin.

"Two of the 4tS bodies obtaineil were young males; the remaining 16 were females

from '2 years old upward, some being very old. The Hi fenuvles were <-arefnlly

examined by Mr. Townsend and myself, with the following results:

" Forty three were breeding females with nursing young, and .'J were li-year-olds

just arrived at the age of tirst impregnation. Forty-two of the fenuile.s, including

the ;< :i-yearolds, had been recently impregnated, while Mie condition of the reimiining

4 was somewhat uncertain, and the ovaries were reserved for further examination.'

" In regard to food, it may be said that oidy 14 contained any trace of it, and in

the majority of cases this consisted of s(|uid. Next in order of importance is pollock,

whfle a single individual contained bones of a cottoid.

"The results obtained from the examination of the 48 bodies are so strictly in

accord with the observations made by Mr. Townsend in l.S9.~> that it would seem

unnecessary to pursue this bran(;h of the investigation further, unless it shouhl be

<leemed best to continue it at a later date.

" It is a|>parent that the large majority of seals taken by pelagic sealers in

August are fenmles with nursing young, and that an eijually large majority are

females which have been impregnated and would, if spared, bear young during the

<'oming year. The females noted as not impregnated may, on ch)ser evamination,

prove to have been, and not a single instaiute of a 'barren female' has come to light."

MISOELLANEOITS NOTES.

Mr. Lu(uis reports that the "intestinal worms" in the stomach of the hair seal

taken at North lieach, a few days ago, on closer examination prove to be the soft

axes of the tentacles of the octopus.

As touching the age of seals, Mr. Lucas finds that in yearling and liyearold

females the whiskers arc black, while in the younger bntedei.s they hegin to turn

gray; in tlu^ older ones they are quite white. He; also reports that very black-bollied

|)U|)s are not males, but are younger pups which have not begun to shed their hair;

the brown-bellied ones are older. On examination of the teeth, etc., the barren

temale found with the ba«lielors on the Iteef hauling ground seems to have been

about > years old.

' (Tom-r oxuiiiiiiution Hliowed the initjiirity of tlin.so il(iiil)ttnt oihch uIno t<i lie iiii])r*-giiat<^H.
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Mr. liiiciiH liiitls tliat wlioii tlic livt-r is tliiii iiiitl dark, tli*> liiii);s liav«> vt'vy

hliM'kisli fonixoHtioii iviid Mic iiiti>stiii«>s foiitaiii iiiorc or li>s.s lilai-kisli t'ccal matter,

it is a <>a8u of sturviii}; to tioatli. TIh> (•im;:estioii ut' tlic hint's is ))ntl)al)ly |mMliin-d

Ity iii.iiirifs tlint would itot allW-t well |)ii|>s. hrowiKMl pups liav«^ iisiinily a littlo

water in tlut iiin^cs. Tlit' Iiiii{;n aif palf, tli«> outer origans in ;vood condition; soinetiiuos

tlivre in water in t\w stouiaeli.

Kotik, tlie expel III. Mital pup, wei^lied li! pounds on Mie Itli of Aiif^ust. Ilis

vvei^lit today, .\uiL;ust I'J, is U'^ ])oiindH. lie is be^Miinint; to siiow loss of liesli.

Tiie little starviii); pups noticed witliin the jiast few days on llie rookeries sliow I lie

same cliaravturisties—liollow jilaees over the shoulder Idades, the ribs, und the hips.

SIVUT(!II ItoCK.

I>r. Jordan counted the iiareniH on this rookery and Mr. Clark counted the dead

juips. Of the latter there were ntl, all told. The iiiiinber of harems proves to be

lar^^er than was supposed, counting with a ^la.ss from the Iteef, only a |)art of the

breedin^r ground beiii^ visible from that point. There are (*.'{ liarems, re|ireseiited

by bulls at this time. This is doubtless an unsatisfactory count, but it is better

than the original. This island therefore represents (|iiito a respectable rook(>ry of

l,t)!H) cows—but little smaller than the liiiKooii. The ground is very favorable for

rookery purposes, as the low death rate shows. There are two hauling grounds

occu|iied by the bachehus—one at ihe north end and the other at the south end.

A bull was seen at some distance in the water trying to keep a cow from swiinming

otV. He linally picked her up in his month as a dog might a duck and carried her in

to the shore, depositing her on the rocks and standing guard over her.

A good many pups obviously starving are still strong and active. That they are

starving is shown by the absence of fat over their ribs, scapula, and rump and by the

disproportionately large size of tlie head. The plumpness of the norinal pup has given

way to an unusual slenderness. The starving pu|» at the village gives a standard of

comparison. While he is still very active and pugnacious, he is plainly starving and

the end is not far otf.

bid

|rn

Tdl.STOI DKAI) ITI'S.

Tlie count of the dead pups on Tolstoi rookery was made by Dr. .Tordaii, Mr.

Macoiin, and Mr. Clark in the afternoon. Mr. Lucas, assisted by Professor Thompson,

dissected as many dead imps as were fresh enough for exaininutioii. Mr. Townseiid

photographed the dead pups on the sand tiat.

The great area of hard, sloping sand, witii the Iteacli below, was found to contain

l,49ii dead pups, the vast majority of them apparently having been killed at the

beginning of the breeding season, when this region was covered so thickly with seals

that they looked like a great swarm of bees. This portion of Tolstoi was the densest

of all the rookeries in the breeding season.

The dead pups were especially numerous in the center of the large wedge shaped

mass as it appears in the early part of tlu> season, and also underneath the northernmost

green clitt". The rocky slope over this cliff contains many dead pups, the rookery tloor

being here made up of rock in place, with occasional large bowlders. There are many
concave depressions, and the few bowlders are too far apart to be of service.
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I'aitlHir to the south, on the ragped rorky slope between the yreeii clitt's, there are

few (load puns. Its extreme steepness and the niinieroiis aiiyruhir bowhlers protect it

well. There are very few pups dead aloii},' the clilfs to the south, except in some

jilaees where the rorks are smooth and the bowlders far apart. All the dead pups

found alon;; the elifl's died early. The total for the cliff jiurtion of the rookery was '2H'.).

Tiie number of pups washed up on lliifrlisli liay by tlie hif^h surf ten days nao
has now prown to 23-. All of these are |>ups long dead, most with the umbilical cord

attached. Some of the pni)s found on the rocks at the water front below the sandy

tlat seem to have been drowned; but the whole unnd)er of th«^ ))ups drowned i' very

small— lutt over a do/.en. The total for Toiwfoi rookery is. therefore, 1,89") ('cad i»ui»s, 7

cows, and 1 bull.

The bulls in the cent' i of the f;:'eat wetlfje-shaped mass ai- more ferocious than

the outlyinjf ones. Those near the wa\er and at the hea''. oi the cliffs are ci.sily driven.

But some of the old ores can not be n ovcd at all.

Very many ]»uit8 just beginninjf t(. starve ;',rc noticed. A few arc nearly ycine.

Most of these seem fairly ;«ttributable to ])ehipi.t sealing.

Mr. Lucas notes that at Tolstoi a small .starving ])U)> ran at iiiin and bit a dead

pup lu' was carrying so tirndy that tne Ii\ing pup was raised Iroin the grounil and
carrietl several steps hanging to the dead one.

A number of dissections were made, but as the results do not ditter materially

from those already given they need not b«> here recorded in detail. They will be

treated by ilr. Lucas in another connection.

I>,M!TIAI. cot NT OF MVE PtTS.

On the way home an attempt was made t«> count the living pups on the Lagoon

rookery. Mr. Macoiin and Mr. Clark made the count of live jtups while Dr. .Ionian

c(miited the dead imps.

For a part of Lagoon rookery the count of live imps was easily made. But at

the extreme eiul, where the harems spread over the entire witlth of the lootiery, the

count became difiicult. Many of tlu^ pups also were in the water or the lagoon side.

As it .seemed impossible to make an a<;curate count ot tlie remaining pu])s. the w(n-k

was abandoned until another time. On footing up the |hh1s of pups countt'd. liow-

cver. several huiulred more live pups were tiuind to have lieen counted than there

wer«! cows on the entire rookery in the heigiit of the season. Mr. Clark's count was

over l.(>(Mt, while the wludi; nundier of <'ows on Lagoon rookery was only 1,474. Tins

state of alVairs raises an interesting i)roblem and makes it necessary to count the live

pui)s, f(u- they arc evidently largely in excess of the apparent number of i*ows.

LAGOON 1)KAJ) VVVS.

Seventy-eight dead pups were found on tihe lagoon. 4 dead cows, and li <lead bulls.

One cow was seen with two blood\ spots on her neck from which blood was

dripping. She was either shot or speared. She had.just given birth to a pup, which

was doing well; the youngest of the ser. <on mt far. About iialf of the dead pups on

the Lagoon rookery are wedged in annmg the rocks below the level of the surf. Many
of them are fresh looking, as if tlH*y had lieen drowned in the high surf of a few days

ago. The usual number of i»ups beginninj.; to starve were seen here. A small

percentage of the dead had probably starve<l.
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The LiiRoon rookery is lociited on a sjjit toriiietl ,»f roiiiKled liowldns tliiown np

by tlie surf, or more likely iiiislii'd up l»y ice tiocs. It [U'eseiits a hard f:;rouiid lor eitlicr

seals or iiiaii to move about on as the bowlders are very irrej(ular. The desitli rate on

the iookery is extremely small, tluMifih it is exj>osed to the full force of the surf, and

landiufi' when the water is hijjli must be fraught with dan;>er. The small number of

dead shows clearly that the numlier of drowned |iu|»s is small.

nissEfvnoNs.

Two iM'.ns sn])posed to have been drowned were brought home to be examined.

Mr. liUciis reports no evidence of drowninji.

The following is the record of tlie dissections:

-Male puj), fat; extravasations over neck and chest in subcutaneous district.

Lungs highly congested; liard. containing nuicli lih)od. Serous tiuid in tiiorax; rigiit

side of heart much distended with blood dots.

Keuiide puj*, very thin: lungs tlnccid, congested; kidneys iilso congested;

subcutaneous tissue congested ovei' lnu-k and side of thorax. Black slime in rectum.

AUGUST 13

The count of dead pups on (lorbiitch was made by l)r. .lordan, assisteil i)y Mr.

Macoun. Mr. Lucas dissected such dead jtnps as were fres.. en«»ugh for exanunation.

(iOEISATCll IiKAIi pri's.

The northern end of (iorbatch, beginning below Zoltoi to the green clitf, has 42«»

<lead pups. Here there are four small death traps, the oiu> opposite the first bight

being a space covered with Hat stones offering i,) protection. The next, very bad, is

a sandy district at the end of the ditfs right under the high pinnacle with the small

concavity adjoining it.' Another bad place lies behind and abutting the last green

cliff. All spaces in which sesds are massed a^e dangerous to pups, whether cctvered

with sr.nd, hard earth, or roumled rocks. They are oidy safe when the Ituwlders are

li«rgc and angular. The rocks here are hard and worn as slip]»cry as glass.

Along the rocky edge of <iorbati'h. at the foot of the smooth (Muder slope between

the last green rock and the hair seal point, are 1'32 (iead pups. South of this point to

the end there are ."iL This region is largely composed of <"oarse columns llaitencti

at the tojt with a high cinder slo|»e, containing some very steep slides, along which a

seal that has occasion to go down is likely to slide from top to bottom. All these |>arts

are densely occnjdcd, the number of bad places being exceedingly small. This tract,

covering one-fourth of the whole rookery, has but about one fifteenth of the dead

pups.

On the very steep slide at the scuith end, in which numbers of seals are conung
and going, there are nuiiH'rons large pods of i)ups, but only -' dead ones were found.

When the seals are frightened they rush lor this slide, and are often piled up in a

congested mass at the bottom, but they work their way out, l)ecause they can not be

jammed against rocks. On the rocky columns lu-ar by the pups leap fnun ro(!k to rock

and tundde down, bounding like r»d)ber balls. When they get fastened in a crevice

they extricated them«elves as readil}' as a cat would.

TliOHo Hanily spaccH weir iti IS97 fouiul to In- iiircstetl with I'noinaria.
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III the large po(l» on the cinder slope iscureely any dead pups were found. The
pioeesM of podding is evidently one of the most eflleient means for their protection.

These slopes have practically no desKl pups, which shows how much safer a steep

incline is than one less steep or almost Hat, as at Tolstoi and L'olovina.

A uuinber of pollock bones were found on the rookery; evidently either spewed

up or passed off as excrement by some 8(;al.

There were 5 dead cows and 1 dead bull on Gorbatch rookery. The total uumbei

of dead pups was T12.

(JENEUAL NOTES.

The yearling females are now found going about on the rookeries wherever they

l)lea8e in the harc-ms, playing with the pups, with half bulls, with the baciielors; they

seeui to be privileged characters, are not molested, and behave very nuich like pups.

The pups are now largely shedding their hair. Many have large brown i»atches where

the black hair has fallen out, showing the brown under fur.

From exawiniug a nuniber of pups with reference to sex it seems that the brown

belly is not, as suggested, peculiar to the female. Those with the brown bellies seem

simply to be older ones that have begun to replace their black coat with brown ones,

the brown showing first on the under parts. The next long hairs that come out are

grayish. At present the long hairs are black.

There seem to be very few wet cows coming in. A number, »:ot more than one-

fifth, old cows are on the rookeries. The existhig harems are largely made u|> of

virgin 2-year olds. Virgin 2 year-olds w hich were served early are now scattered about

among the bachelors.

While at the beginning of the season many harems of 40 or more cows were

counted, these early began to diminish and the smaller ones to increase; cows would

run away or be stolen. It is probable therefore that the number of cows impregnated

by one bull does not exceed on an average 25 cows, but no exact data is at hand as to

this. The largest harems to be seen at this time on the rookeries belong to the bulls

which were idle at the height of the season. These idle bulls and many half bulls

have invaded the rookeries and have taken places in the harems where the old bulls

once stood. There are a few old cows in their harems, as the pups with theiu show,

but the majority are virgins which have lately come ajwu the rookeries.

DEAD PUPS.

The autopsies of dead pups which have been made within the past few days

rei)re8ent very well the relative value of the diflereut causes of death for those pups

which die within the first ten days of August. It must be remembered, however, that

the vast majority, say from 95 to !t8 per cent, of those now counted as dead perished

early in July. The greater part of them are rotten today. When they were fresii

enough for examination, it was impossible to get on the rookeries to reach them.

The first oi:8s examined had to be drawn out from the harems by means of a long

pole with a fishhook attached to the end.

A certain small percentage die in July of starvation either through straying ofi'

or from losing connection with their mothers in s«)me way. There have been tound

from f) to 20 dead cows on each rookery. The pups of these, if born, would naturally

starve. Pups are only now beginning to starve to death in noticeable numbers.
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III tlu' (iiuiiiieiiitioii of (lorbiitch rookery 712 dead pups were found. Of these

iili which were not too rotten to handh; were dissected. Eiglit were so examined.

Probably not more than Ifi dead pups in fresh condition were to be found, about 2.9

per (!eiit of th«' dead pups on the rookery. I doubt if tlie penrentage of deaths within

ten days on any of the rookeries would exceed this.

A growing percentage of pups are now showing signs of starving ami in their case

the cause is probably pelagic sealing. Within a few days many will die from this

cause, provided they are not trodden upon by some bull and killed before starvation

has run its course.

MR. M<'AS'S NOTKS.

The black, tarry feces in emaciated pups is probably due to bile, as it is present

in all very much emaciated animals. In starving, siitt'ocated pups, the lungs are

deeply and darkly coiig>>sted; the liver is small, thin, and dark; more or less thick

tarry matter in the intestines, in one case much of it formed in the stomach.

AUGUST X4.

Dr. .lordan. Professor Thimipson, Mr. iMacoiin, Mr. l-ucas, and Mr. (31ark went to

Za|iadni to complete the count of dead pups.

Mr. Clark was left oU" at Zapadni Reef for the purpose of making, if possible, a

count of the live pups there, and also a count of the dead ones. A very accurate

count of cows was made on this rookery in the breeding season.

LIVE PUPS ON ZAPADNI IIKEF.

The count of live pups was made by breaking up the narrow line in jiods of 1(K)

or less and making them run back along the beach until a count could be made. This

rookery is a very narrow one, and as a high surf was running the pui)S could not take

to the water. By shifting the whole rookery about 20() feet in the direction of Little

Zapadni it was possible to make each pod pass over a space sutticient to insure a

reasonably accurate count.

There was found a total of 3,7."»8 live pups, to which must be added 104 dead ones,

making a total of .'{,8«5l.' pups lunn on this rookery. The total number of cows counted

here was 2,2r)(!. The count, while not absolutely accurate, is very nearly so.

Zapadni Keef, like the Lagoon, is an unprotected reef facing on the bay, and
receives the full force of the surf. The pups here were quite expert, and went boldly

out into the breakers wlien hard pressed. The surf was running high and toward

the end of the count a number of poils took the water, swimming out and down
toward the foot of the bay. < )tt«*iitimes the little fellows were caught on the crest of

a breaker and landed liigli and dry on the rocks. They lighted like cats, always right

side up, and immediately put out to sea again. Hometimes they wouhl attem])t, as

the older seals do, to dive under the crest of a wave, but were not so well al)le to time

their movements and were more o(t«u carried back. None were seen to be hurt.

DEAD PUPS.

After the count of living pups the rookery was again gone over and counted for

dead )>ups. One hundred and four were found on Zapadni Heef, the whole s]>ace

lot 84, PT 2 11
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lieiiig ivdmirably a<la|)to«l for i»M)kery purposun, (!»)vtM'C(l as it is by larfjo Itowldcrs like

tho lagoon. One dead bull, •'> dead cows, and 1 yearling' liulustiak wuru also luuiid on

tills rookery. One of the cows and the holostiak were fresh, and the skins were taken

for niuseuni purposes.

The dead cow contained a fiill-tiuie fetus, evidently all right. It was save«l and

bn^ught home for dat-i as to weijjht and measurement. The fetus was ready to b<^

presented head lirst, contrary to the (U'der of presentation in the birth witncssftl

on Ardiguen, where the hind flippers appeared first and the head last. It is to be

noted that here is a pup still unborn, showing that the limit of births extends late into

Aujjcust.

The lungs of the cow were found ti be badly congested. She might have been

roughly ;>andled by a bull. Xo other cause of death seemed apparent.

The holostiak showed a crushed skull; evidently from a blow on the head.

There was also considerable congestion on the buck of the neck iind shoulders.

Might have been the result of a blow at a killing, but as no killings from this region

have been made since Jui> 27, and as the animal must have died within a few hours,

this can not have been the cause.

As a rule no worms are found in the stomachs of the pups dissected. A few

were found in the small int« stine «)f a starved pup. They probably do not get them

until they begin to eat tish.

I'KOI'OK'i'ION OF ITPS TO OOWS.

A count of pups at Zapadni Reef conlirms whcit we were led to expect fnun the

count (Ui Lagoon. It is signiti(;aut as showing that through the coming and goui;x of

cows on the rookery, it happens that at no one time can all the cows be found, or evon

much more than one-half of them. The counts, therefore, on which the census of the

rookeries has been based are not true to the t'su-.ta. They can, however, be corrected

if we can ascertain the proportion between the cows actually present and the pups

born. It win be nucessary to count Kitovi and other places to determine and verify

this excess of living pups, and, if possible, to form a new basis of enumeration. This

discovery necessarily aft'ects the estimate of True and Townsend for last season, whi»!h

was based upon the supposition that all the cows were present when it was made in

July.

MTTl-K /Al'ADNI KouKBKV.

The count of dead imps on /a|>adni and Little /apadni was made by Dr. .Jordan

and Mr. Macouii, Professor Thomps(»n and Mi; Lucas, dissecting such as were fresh.

Little Zapadni is a steep hillside covered with «'oarse angular bowlders, AFnong
the large rocks arc many «lepreasions full of rainwater, ami excessively HIthy from the

excrcnuMit of the seals.

This rookery has very fe.. dead pups. Of all the rookeries on tin* island it is the

most ditticult for a nnin to walk over. The total number of dead pups was L'i4; there

werti <5 dead cows, A living cow was seen which had been severely wounded on the

back. The wound was beginning to heal, A yearling female was noticed playing

with the pups much as a girl wouhl play with dolls.

Eighteen dead pups were found on the sandy beach between Little Zapadni and

Zapadni proper.
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Tlio, count of Zapiidiii wna luiule beginning ut tho north end, just boyond tiic sand

bcacli. At the very beginning of the rooiiery there is a level sandy plaee with only

small stones scattered over it. In this |)at<'h were found 1 dead cows, 1 dead hair

seal, and Mo dead pups. Oousidering the si/.e of the place, this is a high death rate.

The next |>at<-h, also extremely bad, lies in a sort of gully. It is a regular death

trap. There were in it .'(52 dead pups and 2 dead eows. This is a long eoneave
depression, like the bed of a stream, with a thiek mass of seals over its bottom and
massed on the low stony hills on either side in the breeding season. On the round
stony hill between this mass ami the next were found l."*.'} dead pups.

ZAI'ADNl (iri.I.V.

Ne.\t comes tha so-called /apadni "gully,'' the most effective death trap of its

size for pu|»s on the ishi'id. This is a long winding depression, 1 or 2 rods in width,

broadening at intervals and narrowest at the lowest part Just before it spreads out

into the broad sandy flat which lies above the round bowlders of the beach. All

parts of the gully were filled with dead pops, but particularly the part Just above the

wall of green rocks which bounds it on the soath. Very many dead pups were also

found on the bowlders at the water's edge.

In this depression, at the height of the breeding season, much fighting was seen

among the bulls, and there is no protection foi the pujts and nothing to impede the

movements of the fighting bulls. Hesides this, bantis of roving htiohelors came down
the runway at the upper eiulof Mie gully and passed through the harems to the water

below. In the breeding season the entrance of a half bull in this gully was fhesignal

for a general fight until he was thrown ont at the lower end. The bachelors »»e

tempted to use this runway because it is smoother than the ordinary way over the

rocks. The gully and the san«ly beach below c(»ntaine(l (J63 dead pups.

On the rocks below this gully a cow had just given birth to a pup. She seemed
greatly distressed over the disturbance. All the other cows in the harem left her to

go in the water. She remained, however, by her pup, as newly made mothers have
fretiuently been seen to do. Those with older pups run away, leaving them to take

cai-e of themselves. Kven the young bull in the harem to which the cow belonged

has left his post.

A pup was .seen to approach a little pool of rain water and sip it, as though

drinking. Whether he really drank any or not was impo.ssibic to determine.

South of this gully is a parapet of nxrks coveied with green sedge. On the liill

behind this there were '<"> dead pups. The ground is but scantily covered in the

breeding season.

Very few fresh pui)s are seen except on the rocks at the waters edge. Some of

these are starved, occasionally one apparently drowned.

Next conuis a rocky beach that extends some distance along the shore, having 2!>3

dead pups and 1 dead bull. Another broad beach extends back on the sandy ground,

but has no runway for baclieh)rs through it. It has 1H4 dead pups and 1 dead cow.

Then comes a break in the rookery, which serves as a runway to the hauling

ground near its middle. This is foll*)wed by a long beach extending backward at

intervals in sandy Hats and having sonu* bad ground, on which are 2!K) dead pu[)8, 7

dead eows, and 2 dead bulls,

I

I
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Tho next largu patch exteiulH Inwk along tlu> rocks lor hoiiic ilistaiicc and iH

extremely fatal in its lower part, wliere the level gronnti adjoins the riH'ky beach. It

ha8 1(8 (lead pups and I dead bull.

From this point to the south end of the rookery the ttlitlH are composed of large

«;olumns and great rocks, on which there are very few dead. On the rocky portion,

which includes the whole south end, there were lo.'S dead pups.

Above the clitts on the Hatter ro(;ks and more level distri(;ts there are .'{88. Flats

with sandy tracts abound in this region, and in them the mortality is greatest.

There arc 2 deiul cows and 2 dead bulls.

Two cases of co|)ulation were noted. One young bull with a 2-yearold c«iw

seemed very awkward, but eager. One bull entirely blind was noticed. lie seems

pitifully helpless, groaning and snorting at the disturbance, but without being able to

see what was going on about him.

SUMMARY OK DEAD I'UTS.

sr. I'Aii..

Kitovi m)
l.ugoon 7S

Liikti'iiii L'Ori

Tolstoi l.Sliri

/upiidni H, 0!r>

t.ittio Xn^xiilni 131

/iipiiiliii '{t'«f iOI

(ior1)iil< li 712

Ar<''Ki"'<' -

Reel" il50

Si viitelj Rock ">()

roloviiiii (i,'(5

l.ittlc I'oloviiiii 17

Vostoclini 1,S()«

Morjovi IK5

Totid l(t.:t()9

About 2,5tH) pups have been i-rushed by bulls on Tolstoi sands and the two

northernmost gullies of Zapadni. Of these certainly 1,50() each year could be saved

if the spaces in question were covered with rocks. The mortality must have been

greater when the great masses of seals of early days were on the roctkeries. It is not

too uuich to say that l(H),OtM> pups have been, needlessly tramided to death in these

places since the I'nitetl States assumed control of the island. The vast importance

of the seal rookeries would Justify the going over the rookeries each year in a can'ful

inspection and putting each one of the <leath traps in the best possil)le order.

There are as many pups on Little Zapatlni, Zapadni lieef, and the rocky slopes as

on Tolst»)i sands, and the mortality on these Zapadni rookeries reaches a total ot only

238, while on Tolstoi sands there are 1,4!>.'"»—over six times as many.

RECORD OP DIS.^KCTION MADE ON ZAPAUM ROOKERY BY MR. I.UCAS, ASSISTED HY
PROFESSOR THOMPSON.

In the first live of the following cases examination was not made, the cause of

death being obvious

:

1. A pup crushed under a rock.

1
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2. A crushed pup {jreatly tMna<;iut<Ml.

'A. A (TusIkmI pup in {^oiid (;<»ii«litiou, jiiiniiied in rorks.

4. Ono yonii;; pu|>; tliiii; left ey«t .sitru.

5. A recently «i«u<l pup; eye picked out; biee<ltn(r at iioHe: too dirty to bo bundled.

(>. Male; einiiciated; loiind washed upon the Iteaeh; no lood in stoimudi, which

eontuined water; traeliea full of loam; liver shows emaciation ; also black matter in

stomach and intestines, that in stomach jtrobably due to re);nr^itati«)ii : drowned.

Ndtk,— Af'ti'i' I'xpoHiii'ti III tkir lli« liiiiKH (ill anil hirii ml. 'I'lioie i^< ikiik- of tlin ilvi'p I'onjreBtioii

found in stiirvod iind trnniplttil |iii]ih.

7. Female, lar;<:u, fat; found at hi^h-watcr mark; contusion on back aiwl left

side ; watery tluid in abdominal t;avity ; foamy uiucuh in trachea ; lun^^s .' )n{;;este<l

;

normal feces; normal viscera ; liver normal; stomach distended with air; injuries

and drowning'.

8. I'Y'male, fair conditicni ; found on sandy spot ; recently <I<nid; lunf;;s congested,

Hat, no air; stomach empty; viscera nornuil, also heart; no contusion visible except

over left frontal, slijjiit; apparently drowned.

!>. Male, larj^e, fat. recently dead; left lung congested; right lung not congested,

but does not crepitate ; stomach full of milk ; liver, intestines, and kidneys healthy.

10. Male, large, good condition; blood about normal ; left eye gone, orbit intlamed
;

no contusion visible on body or head ; lungs healthy ; stomach distended with milk ;

viscera normal ; n«» visible cause of death.

11. Male, fat, large; found on sand; blood fluid; lungs congested, solid, hard,

leathery, incompressible; liver much congested; kidneys somewhat congested;

stomach full of air.

12. Female, fat ; stomach full of milk; organs in good conditiim except right

lung, which is congested; found on sand among rocks; probably crushed.

l.'t. Male ])U]>, fair condition ; a bad bruise on abdomen, near rump ; testicles

squeezed out ; died slowly ; found where he probably fell from the rocks above

;

lungs <;onge8ted, the left flattened ; stomach empty ; bruLses caused by fall.

14. Female, fat ; lungs watery, flabby ; right lung slightly congested ; stomach

full of milk ; somewhat bruised about chest ; some little time dead, but <|uite fresh
;

8])leen slightly bruised ; ventricles very much clotted ; bruise on right side of frontal

region
;
probably bni'scd by surf and drowned.

A pup with a suitpurating eye killed at Zapadni was brought home. ( )n examination

the eye was found to be injured by a bito or possibly by the peck of a gull. A sliglit

contusion above the orbit. The eye .'as cut out and saved in formalin. The pup was

killed by being stranghnl and beii'g knelt upon ; it took between three and live

minuti's to kill him. The lungs sh«)we<l congestion as in other pups examined. No
sign of external contusions were found.

MB. LU(A.S'« NOTES.

Most of the deail imps ccmnted have been long dead ; recent ones very few.

Two freshly drowned pups were found on Southwest Hay sand beach, but the total

number drowned is small. Many of the drowned pups are emaciated and woidd

have died anyhow. Starving pups once washed ott' the rocks would be less able tc get

back than healthy ones.

1
1
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(iuIIh ])ick out tlieeyi>H of pups, or at least of many pup8, 80011 after they die, but

I sun in doubt an towlietlior they pick out the eyes of hviiig pups, uiucb less kill them.

In the case of very young pups tliis might be possible were it not for the fact that

when the ])up8 are young the harems are full and the mothers of the pups near them.

The mere presence of the motlier is a source of protection, though as a rule the female

Hcems very iudifl'erent to its otfapring.

COLONEL MIBBAY'S COUNT.

(Jolonel Murray reports the following <;ompleted count of harem and idle bulls

for the rookeries of the two islands:

Date. ItiMikerv.

.Inlv 18 ! Northennt Pnint

.

15 ' Hslfwiiy Point 1..

Liikiiiiiii .

KlMvi
Ilvct'
LttgiHin

Tiirsloi

IB Kimlisli llii.v>.

Ill Zuimilui

Jiilv '.>«'

31)

Ml
Aug. 1

Tiit^il

XT. (IKDIUIE.

East
Starava Artel.
Nortii
/apaUiii

naniiiiM.

i.59r>

2H5
2U5
190
ilOU

iir>

ItL'f)

lUO

477

Idle
IiiiUr.

1,09,1

254
125
100
411
40
220
111
310

Total, SI. (ii'orgn.

ri>tal,St.l'an1 ...

liraiiil t11t.1l, 181K)

.

Craiiil tiital, IHU5.

KwroaBB.
Iiicruaae .

4,192

179

75
22,-)

1H2
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KitMVi, 1,070. Tliu total of live pups fur Kitovi is 5,040. To tUid hIiouIiI be aiUlud

100 duail piiits to fliid the totui biitlis i0,O49) of tbis ruokery for tlie hcuhoii of 1890.

Tb« cows uonnted on Kitovi in the lieiglit <»f tiic brctidinij; season nund)eri>d ;{,ir»2.

A cow with one hind Hipper bitten off squarely at the angle of the Imdy was

seen. The sore was fresh; otiierwise she was all right.

One pnpjuniped off a rock (i feet high, lighting on his nose on a sharp stone, lie

seemed surprised, but went off as if unhurt. Two pups leaped otf in very high surf.

Failed to appear anywhere. When last st^en one had its mouth open i)anting.

Probably both drowned. One very large cow was noticed. She weighed probably

100 pounds, and had white whiskers.

.Many of the pups were so full of milk that they could hardly waddle. They
often voided excrement when hurried. Some of the cows are looking fat, as if

well fed.

STAUVINCJ IMTl'S.

The jiresence of starving pups is evident, some staggering along in the rear of

every pod driven off". When mixed up with the general herd of pups they are not so

conspicuous as when an etiort is made to drive then». Then the starvelings fall

behind. Some of these seem less enmciated than the one we have at the house

for experiment; but they will all die within a few days. They are undoubtedly

chargeable to pelagic sealing. Kvidently many pups will die from this cause on

Kitovi within the next week. Probably those to die first are yimiiger ones whose

mothers had been at sea some time before they were caught by the sealers.

I'iVen a small rookery like Kitovi seems like a great city when you try to count

the i)ut>s.

IMIOI'OUTION OF rows AND I'l'PS.

It is certain from the count of live pups that only about half of the females who
breed are on the rookeries at any one time from the beginning to the end of the

season. There are probably more on the rookeries at the height of the season than at

any other time, but there is no time when all, or anywhere near all, the cows are

ju'esent at one time. Pr<»bably no cow leaves until after she is impregnate*!. Then
the older cows dcuibtless take to the sea and the rookery spvea<ls; that is to say,

extends backward through the incoming of the fresh cows, who give birth to their

pups iu the new harems formed around the idle bulls at the back of the former

rookery line.

The virgins come in also and fall in with the idle bulls, so that very few, if any,

bulls in the course of the sj'ason fail to get some cows. As a rule, ea«;h «;ow remains

in the harem where her pup is born, although the form of the harem and its discipline

relaxes as the season advances. Hy the middle of August the cows move about much
as they please. Hut while a cow often follows her pop, still oftener does she call and
wait for it to (tome to her. By the middle of August the pups know the whole

rookery and can tiiid their way anywhere. They «'a!i then be driven in po<ls and
handled just as bachelor seals an-.

The error made by all observers from the first has been that they supposed that

there was a time of greatest density and compactness and that at this time virtually
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III! tlie teiniiles wore ]u-eseiit. The partial failure of previous obNervcrs tu appreciate

tlu' roal situation Iuih been due niainiy to the fact that they eoulil not go near enougii

lo wliat they were observing or could not kill gpeeinu'iis to verify tlieir observations.

The absurd notion tluit the rookeries had to be lett severely alone has left their

condition a matter largely of conjecture.

Tlu' failure to appreciate the true condition of the fur-seal herd which the count

of live pups and of dead onea shows eniphasi/.es as nothing else can the need of

careful and systenuitic 8tu<ly of the fur-seal herd. There should be a conij)etent

naturalist who understands the breeding habits of aninuils. lie should have the

p(»\ver to control the interests of the herd, and every facility should be afforded for

carrying out bis plans.

Mr. Lucas visited Gorbatch this afternoon and dissected a dead fenuile, preserving

the fetus for study in dentition.

A middle-aged fenuile found today on (iorbatch. She had an old wound from

bite on the rump. The cause of death was probably wrong ]U'esentation of fetus, the

itack of the head being presented toward vagina and wedged in pelvis. (Contusion

on head.

At noon the Corwin came to anchor off Lukanin Bay and sent a boat ashore. It

was decided that Mr. Lucas and Mr. Mm'oun should go to St. George Islan<l to make
a count of the trampled pu|)s there, and accordingly they went <ni board in the

evening for an early start in the morning.

I'^arly in the afternoon IL M. steamers Saldlitr and Icarus came to anchor off

East Landing. The iSotelUtf called for the purpose of taking Professor 'riiompson

to the Commander Islands. Dr. Jordan decides to accei>t tiie invitation of l'rofes.sor

Thompson to accompany him.

THE EXPERIMENTAL VVV.

Kotik, the starveling, died today. 1 lis end seemed near, but was not expected for

a day or two. 2^o one saw him die. He was found prone on his belly, his mouth
wide open and pressed on the ground. He probably died gasping, as the starving

l>ups on the rookeries were seen to do. Evidently the tinal breaking down comes

(piickly. He weighed exactly pounds when dead. His external appearan(;e did not

give evidence of so great emaciation as the starved pups on the rockeries, probably

because he has not been trampled over by other seals. Perhaps liis contincment has

hastened his end somewhat. He has been kept in a large box having tlie top and
bottom open, so that ho rested on the ground and was exposed to the weather. Mr.

Lucas took Ivotik on board the Coririn with him to dissect on the way over to St.

(ieorge.
ABniGUKN.

Mr. Lucas reports one harem in the slide to contain 50 females. Two new harems,

presided «»ver by ."»-yearohl bulls, have been formed. The bull in charge of the large

harem, an old one, is as active as ever.

AUaUST 16.

At o'clock Professor Thompson and Dr. Jordan went on board the SutelUte, and

at noon the ship sailed for the Oonnnander Islands. It is expected to return by the
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lirst week in Hepteiiiliev, luul Ut lniiij,' l>iirk Mr. (i. K. II. Murrett Hiunilton. ii moiiiber

of tilt' Hriti.sli roniiiiission now on tli«; Coniiniunlcr iMlandr*.

Ml.'. l.rCAS's NOTKS.

I ctmntcMl dead pupH on north rookery of St. (ieorge, (Itiding 2."»!t. Tlie eastern

part of tlie nwikery is composed of hu\ir. arifjalar l»owl«lers. narrow, and <ih ii wliolo

tidod; no deatli traps anywhere.

Uei'' iitly dead pups an- tew, only I Iresii oueseenred; 9 were dead on the hlutl'

sh)pe whric the harem of l.'i'i was. Kniiieiated |uips are also tew here, and there is h

greater proportion of plump and well iiotiri8hod pu|)s. Amoii*; the dead pupn was

found a prematurely horn pup ahont a loot lonj; and wei);hin^' about M pounds. One
cow seen with broken ri^ihl forelej;; is so badly injured as to be .scarcely able to nu)ve

over rocks. On the rookery traces (eyes and beaks) of sipiid were seen which were

apparently vomited up by a seal. Tl ndition of these s|iewin>;s indicates how
rapidly a cow may return from the feeding ground.

AUGUST 17.

In the afternoon Mr. Townsend and Mr. (lark went out to the lagoon to

experiment on the feasibility of herding seals there. The native chief, un«ler Mr.

(Jrowley's orders, sent hall a dozen men to drive a pod of seals from Lukanin.

IIFJ;i)IN(i Ol' SEALS.

A boat was rowed up the ohannol to shut otf the outlet. A count of the seals

was nnide as tiny were turned into the lagoon in small pods at the upper end. The
drove niunbered 9."»(>.

The .seals during the counting showed all the sympNuns of fatigue which they

manifested after the drive and at the killing ounds, though the drive was made but

a short distance fnun Lukanin to the head of the lagoon o.er a gras.sy slope wet with

rain. The fatigue seemed only temporary. The animals get tired very ((uickly an<l

recover as (piickly. None wen- injured. When the seal- iiitered the lagoon they

quickly spread over its entire surface, and in a few minutes a large number were

trying to ero.^8 the rocky ridge at the ToLstoi end of the lagoon. This is the point at

which the seals released from tiie drives at lee li(»use Lake make their way to the

sea. They act as if the way was familiar to them, ll is strange that .seals from

Lukanin sIkuiN' •''> this, as tliey are never turned into the lagoon from their regular

drives.

The tide had begun lo fall and the .seals began to follow the current out of the

channel. Many of the seals, of cour.se, showed no disposition to escape, and spread out

over the lagoon enjoying tliem.selves, as they usually do before the rookeries.

One man found no dilliculty in guarding the jtassageway across the Lagoon reef,

as the seals necessarily go slowly on land. The seals are .said to attempt to get to the

sea by way of Tolstoi when lu'ld in the lagoon, probably because they can lu'ai' the

roar of the surf from this diicction.

Mr. Crowley says that 4()(> ov ."iOO seals turned off from on*' of the drives last

sea.sou for some rea.sou did not leave the lagoon, but stayed there three or four weeks
swimming about in the water and hanliug out oceasiomilly on the sand beach at the

upper end.
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'I'lio title bvgAii t4> ririo, iiiitl it wiih hmiv (litllnilt to koup tlit^ houIh Iroiii usoapiii);

by way of tlie vbaiinel; 7r> m- UN) of Ihriii kept coiiHtiiiitly appro.utliin^; tbo Itoiit,

wbi<-b was lubi in iiibl cbaniiel Ity an oai-Hinan. \Vli«-n within a hiiiMlriHl fvut tb(<y

coiiM bi> tuiiuMi tMisily by a Hboiit or by lioblin^' np an oar. The soalH t!!rnu<l about

antl swam bark 100 or ri(Mi yards, but retiirnt'd porsistviitly. In tryint; to land Mr.

Clark and Mr. TowuHcnd on opposite Hidi's of tlio flianncl several baiuls of J't or .'<0

escaped before tbe boat coiihl fH't back into ndd ebannel. No amount of yelling; on

one bank would turn tlieni if both were not tfuardcd, as they would simply keep elose

to tlic other bank

Two boats with a man in oaeh, bowover, eonid keep the cluinnel against any
number of seals, and a paling' put aero,ss would nuike it impossible for them to ^et by.

With one man at the an^le of tbe blulV and a nnin every ipiarter of a mile alout; the

shore of the lagoon tbe seals could be kept indelinitely in the laK*M)n.

In the evening the seals wer«> found scattered over the entire upper Hnrfa<-e of the

lagoon. A large number were buneheil at the f(Mtt near the channel. None had

attempted to withdraw by way of Tolstoi or l.ukanin.

The storm incre».sed all thr afternoon, and blew aenms the marshy ground over

tbe ebannel in sm^h a way as to make it extremely nneonifortable maintaining tlie

guard there. At 7 o'eloek, therefore, It was deeidud to release the seals for the

present. After the ileparture of tbe company's steamer another trial will be nia<le.

There seems no doubt that L'0,(NIO seals could be gnardetl in this lagoon if necessary.

if the lagoon were feiu-ed, of course there would be no <|neJition.

If seals can be kept in the lagoon, it will be )N)ssible the Inst week in Angnst to

drive the bachelor seals on the hauling grounds into the lagoon and keep them
there until September I. This would elVectnally keej) them out of tbe way of pelagic

sealers, thus reducing the pelagic cati'b.

\ more important bearing of this experiment, however, is that if it is possible to

so keep tbe seals in this lagoon, the rejected ones from tlM> drives can be kept from

returning to the hauling grounds. This would save their being driven and redriven,

thus reducing the labor of handling the .seals on the killing fields.

Mil. I.rCAS's NOTKS.

At St. (ieorge 131 dead i)nps and dead cows were counted on Staraya Artel.

The live pups could not be counted, as many were in the water and more were

biilden among the rocks. Few enmciated pups are on this rookery, although some

were seen.

One a|)parently gravid cow, large, heavy, and sluggish, was .seen. Nearly all the

cows were olV the rookery, and a large proportion of pups were either in or by the

water. It is a favorable rookery, except on the rather flat slope, where the death rati'

as compared with the number of cows counted is greattT than on North rookery.

Mr. Macoun and Colonel Murray counted dead pups on Zapadni; To were on the

hillside, 124 «)n beach—IflO in all—and li dead cows.

In the afternoon 1 counted dead pui>s on Little East rookery with Mr. dudge. A
count of living pni)s was also niade and 1,310 found; this number, with the.'il dead

ones, gave a total of 1,.T»0 jtups for tbe rookery. Only one of the dead pups was
fresh. TMiis one had dietl of starvation. There was 1 dead cow.

Mr. Macoun and (Colonel Murray counted dead ]>ups on (treat Kast, finding in all

11:.' dead pups and 2 dead cows.
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AUGUST 18

lll'.UDINO SKAI.S.

All <>x|>oriinciit was iiuulu MiIh iiioniiiit; willi a vi(>w tn <li>t<M'niiniii(; tlu' i>lt«'ct on

tli<> t4^iii|>(>i'utur« of tli«' walor in a ponil or lake prodiUTd by livniini; a hmly of s(>iilH

ill it. Tiiivc liiindrvd ami lll'ty s«>ikl.s wcro driven I'roni liiiiiauin, \viu>i'«> <.NH> tivuU won-

driv(Mi t'roiii yt>Hturday atturnooii, and liidd tour Iiouih in th« little pond bolide !«*« lloiiHt>

Lake. Tlie temporal iir*> of tiie pond before tiie .sealK were jiiit in was ."»(P at tbo • rder

and P lower in tlie middle. TWe |ioiid is Hballow. baviiic an average deptb ot <>nly \ii

ieet. The Heals were put in at 10..'{ri. Itelow is a re«'ord of observations made with a

eommon iiiurciiry thermometer:

J

TIlIK'.

111. :iii

111 15
11

ll.l.->

n.:iii

11.411

Vi

12. IS

IL'. :iii

Vi. 4ri

1

1. 1.'.

1.30
I.4&
•i

•i. Ift

'.'. 4.'.

W I'll 1 1 11' r. Air.

Clear
Slllinliiiiiiilllll lltllll fl>K

l.lulil (lilt M
il» 54

HiiiihIiIiii' uikI tug
Siiimliliiiwiiiil t'liK: li)!lit liri'i'Kr.. A'J

I I'liu mill IlKlit liri'i'/.i' M
ilo 52

Von ami lirvezu .'ill

(Ill 52
Thiik fuK mill HkIiI lin-mi- !>2

. . . . ilo ,VJ

Thirk fim 4lt

Llglit l'i>K fill

(111 fill

riii.k fuK 47
till 47

mill It'll
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'DOiMTOI.

In the af'tei'iiooii Tolstoi rookery wbk viHitutI witli i icw to comitiiif; tln» live

]iii]is under the ('litis. I'assinjj by the huiiIv tract, a null and two crows were the

unlyaduir animals on Mie sand whieli \i-4iuJd not ^iv<- May. One of the <'ows was
found to have a newly horn |)n|) still wet ami unable i> walk. The mother fondled

over it and sinii)|>ed viciously at two starxfil pups whicii were tryiiifr to nurse her.

The bull seemed (piite as (ieree and dantreniiis as at the height of the sea.soii. They
were not disturbed further.

Under Tolstoi clin's i.\U>4 pups were counted. The water for a distance out was
lined with pu])s swiinmiii};, niinjried with holostiaki. No attempt was made to count

them or any of the pups that took to the wafer dnriiiji tlie 'iount. There were i)rob-

ably r>0() of them in the water. Another ditliciilty arose from the hidin|r of the pups
in the caves and holes amoufj: the nwkh. As many of tliese were counted as possible,

but two hundred pu|)s inif;ht easily have been overlooked in tait of the way i»lace8.

This is especially true of the part ne.xt the head, whudi is nuule up of great bowlders

piled in ('onfuswl heap.s, in the angles and crevices of which the ihij>s were thickly

{tacked.

A large creij'M colored albino cow with pink tlipjiers and eyes was seen at Tolstoi

Head. Hhe was a tinelookin;: animal. Her presence was noted at the time of the

c<»unt of the cows early iu the season,

AlU)IOl'EN.

In the course of the afternoon Mr. Crowley and Mr. Townsend counted i)Uj»s

on Ardigufii. Jwws were counted here on .July \'.i by Mr. Townsend ai'd found to

nuinber "•.'it', "im- nund)er of live pups counted was (!."iO. TIh' imps were (H)unted

twice iu an imiir and a half, the second count tallying closely with the first. 'I'iie

hi'sf count w.iH iiuulc from the (»verii;wijring Idiitts; the seci," :1 by itassing through

tlie nwilitiry. ^im more than .{0 pups ^vere in tkn' heavy breakers along the shore.'

AUGUST 19.

THE «M»UNTlN<i <vi> UVE 1'171'S.

tnade by Mr. Clark and Mr. Townsend, assisted by Judge Crowley
: the live |)ups on (iorliutch rookery, beginnin<.; at the north end.

•r HMuie distance it was IoiumI utterly ini|)ossible to nninage the seals.

HMfei*tMips c(»uid not be kcfc trom taking to the water, and on(e iu it

tnw-i fi,,... .,,. swam ahe:id it runnted, ami back if not counted. Then

HI werT'riMHiie n > llic little fellows would |)ile upon one another so that

they coaMaailker w ;rot Mit nor counried. It even seemed that some of them would

be smotlicnd. ^i rluckly were they ]ianked in. The seals could not be workec. ott'

gradually. an<i ciiilic \y*^\' in large ^tiHlies. trampling the pups, or else the pu|)a

aecompanw'd fltem inii lli- rater.

' \V« uati not tiiil|> t'wUiL. TDiiit tbiH count fiiiled to get all tliu i)ii|in anions the rocks. '! hey

ccrtaiulv coiilii not liave l>f«'ii -wwi from the Imi k. ami as thr ( omit, on the lookrry merely covrolioratfcl

tlie one from uliovp. it doea not 4id Hti'Kuirtli ti> it. In 1S!)7 tliiH little rook(>ry nhowed most lii'c iile<l

Hhrinkuge. Tliree liaroins, iigirT«j»atin).t 7S oows, were wholly Wiiiitini:, anil yet a eurefiil eoiint of

tlie live ))ui>H Ml .\iigiist h'live "'.Mi. \Vh are 'therefore inelinr , to lielieve that Ardlgiien wiiM under-

estimated in ISOti.

"('?•

iiud 11.... ^^.

After anMnriiigii

ill1iMI«MMiilW
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It isi>viil«>iit that tlic counting of live pups is not piu(;ti<-iihl«> on the wide rookeries

unh>ss they can he driven ont to si level phiee. iind this is not p4»SHibie, e\i'e))t at

eonsiderable risk to the pup8.

In tMO instances we were repeatedly driven ott' by female seals who seemed to

have pnps in pods whieh they were bound to defeinl. These mother seals could not

te drisen, and returned to the attack when hauled a considerable distance down the

^'ope. <!ows with newly born pups have been noted thus bravo, but never those with

olUi:.' pups. No bull could have nnide more trouble than these cows did.

PKOI'OBIION OK I'lIK SKXKS.

Witii a view of determining the pi'«)porti(Hi of the sexes, a number of pups on

(i(U'bat<;li rookery were examined. In the first lot of I'M pups. 70 were found to be

females and <>(» males. In the next lot of "'.•, 40 were found to be nniles. M females.

In the next pod of 126, 80 were males and 1(5 females. Another lot of (i3. .{6 were

males and '2' females. Aiioil'-r contained 21 nudes and .10 females. Thus out of a

total of ir)8 pujis, L'4(» were males and \il'Jt females. The discrepancy arise" in one

pod of pups found in a cave, the great niajoiity of which for some icason were males.

In examining these juips the (piestion of the c(»liir of belly was kept in mind. It

was found that both males an<I females had brown bellies, and vice versa. Nor did

the brownness seem to have anything to do with si/.e, the largest as veil as the

smallest pu|>s having light bellies.

At least -0 starving pups were seen on (lorliatcli to day in the small part of the

rookery counted. Three of these pups were all l)nt deail. wholly unable to move or

get about. They were unconscious, and only a litful Jerky breathing told that life

still lingered in them. Two others were dead, but still warm, and manifestly starved

to death.

The pHi»s examined as to sex were for the most part taken nut from the little

grouits huddled in the crevices of the rocks. Where iliey wer«' pile«l up still after

half an hour the umlernn)st ones were in a heated condition, as indicated by tlieii'

Hippers when hamlled. It would not do to tiy and count the living pu])s on these

rocky rookeries.

At 4 o'chtck the slide of Ardignen was sislted. The |»lacc seemed (H'acticall.v

de.ser!e '. Only one bull is at the head of the slide, pndiably H. There are no bulls

at all on ihe nmin part. Six young bidls maintain {losition on the water's edge and

are teasing L'year ohls and passing cows. Ajiparenlly most of the cows ai'c at .sea.

The pups arc down on the rocks at the edge ur in the water.

I'nps are imitative little creatures. One slides dow n the incliiu' of a smooth

stone, lighting on his nose, .\nother canu' do.vn and did exactly the same thing.

Ibllowing his example.

Two freshly dead slarveij ]Mips are seen on the slide. .\ nnmber of living pups

show the erteets of starvation.

Interesting to iu)te the i)ccidiai position in which lli<' aninnds lie. .\ cow is lying

on a rather .steeply inclined rock with her hea«l toward the top, lier pup lying beside

her in exactly the same position, fwo <'ows are lying on tiat stones with their heads

hanging down ovei' the side; api.irently have no fear of a rush of Idood to the head.
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rows AND I'(PS.

GowH ivrtt seen to ruco^ni/c their pups. Tho. cow setiins to shake her huuil as H)ie

ctills o' her pup. The |)up imitates hvv, iiixi the lecogiiitioii is coiisideretl mutuid.

Tiie i'tiw Hceiiis to assure lier.self by sin«'ilin{j. Tl»^ pups liiiow their uu)ther"8 voiee.

(!<)\vs snap at stniiijie pups, aud tlie ;'.traii}j;e pup treats tlie eow with iuditVereiice

when lie knows si»e i.s not liis mot Iter. If the reeeptii u of a pup by its mother is not

as ecudial and detinite as coidd be desired, there is netiiiiif; laekinij; in the vi{jor of

the rejeetiou of the struufie i»up.

The iuditt'erenee aiul stupidity of tlu' a\era};e seal is well shown by the ease of

the pup whieli just now has found its nutther on a low stone in shallow water. She

was apparently suited with the position, ami does not intend to move, but the jxip is

in trouble. To get at the nipple it must stand on its hind flippers in the water, au 1

every time the sui-f comes in is nearly swept away. Stdl the cow keeps her place,

letting the pup work out the problem for itself. Presently the cow sli|)s off the rock

ami swims out to sea. The pup follows hot after her. For some time the two can be

distinguished, the puj» swiuuning over and about the cow.

MR. MM^'AS'S XOTKS.

At I'^ast rookery two recently dead starved pups were found. The pup starved

on St, Paul as a check died in Hfteen days, so that these two can have died as a direct

result of pelagic sealing. Naturally many of tlu^ females must have gone to sea

before the 1st of .Vugust, so that their pups were without food for a week or more

before pelagic sealing began.

From numerous observations it is apparent that cows when wet will allow pups

to nurse. It is also apparent that the pup recognizes its mother's <Ty. The seal's

sight is not very acute. While watching for sea lions three times it was necessary for

me to frighten away cows which walked directly up to me, so close that two more

steps would have brought them on me.

SKA MONS.

I killed a very old sea lion at St. (leorge to-day. Sea lions hauled suit l.">(> to 'J(M>

yards from where we were skinning their mate. They rub noses in tiie water. I'^cmales

.;i'«»ni to have a peculiar movement of the head, moving it up and down, with a slight

vibratory I'.iotioii. This apparently means something to the i)up, Sea lions are much
i'.;<>re s.>ciable and atVectionate than soids; the pups accompany their mothers in

swimming, and haul out beside them. Hulls, cows, and bachelors haul out on the

^:ime gnmiuls, but the bachelors seem to keep more or less together, and are les»«

suspicious. Where are the yearlings?

The peculiar chalky ajipearance of the excrement is probably due to the crabs on

which the animals feed. It is believed that the sea lions feed near the shore, and food

found in the stomach strengthens this.

Sea lions like to go in compact herds. They lie on one side with tlippers out like

liuin])back whales.

A pui> rests on the shoulders of its mother in the water, aiul is (jarried some

distance in this manner. No sea-lion pups are seen to nurse, and the maiiunary glands

of the female killed indicate that the pups have been weaned.
I'll'"" HI

"«.
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THK COl'NT OK LIVE VUI'S ON l*OL(.VINA. \'2r^

I'lipB pliiy lo^fptlicr botli on hinil aiui in the wati-r. Sonw; of tliuin vAv.im- nt'Uv a

gull which lights neai- them A sea-lion i>u|> t-oughs up a pchblo which llics a loot at

least.

AUGUST 20.

Went with Mr. Townscnd in the Inickboard to /apadni to |iiu)togiii|»ii Ihedeath

traps.

A sloeiiing jtup on the sand llat of /apadnittully was found among the dead ones.

I'pon being awakened it wesit into spasms, rolling on its back and then on its sides,

gasping, biting the ground, jerking with its flippers, its whoh- Itody eonvnlsed. The

hollow places over the shoulder blades, tlie well-detin«'d ribs through the skin

indicated that the pup was starving. It cried piteously all the tinu". After about

three minutes it staggered to its feet ami moved ort" across the sand flat, stumbling

and falling pro..trate every few steps. It will die perliaps in course of the day.

Many starving i>iips arc to be seen to day. Twenty live are counted on and about

the sandy tlat at the foot of Zapa<lni dully. All of these wdl die within a very few

days.

I'OLUVINA IKtOIvKKV.

After lunch we drove across the country fnun Zapatlni to l*ol(»vina. Mr.

Tovvnscnd counted the live pups under the dills of this rookery. He had counted tin-

cows on this portion of the rookery in the height of the season.

A total of L>,445 live pups was tbund, and 51 dead i)nps v/ere ccuinted here on

August 10, making a total of L'.49(i j)uits for the season. The count of cows made on

.Fuly 15 gave 1,20H. The ratio of almost li to 1 cow holds as a genera! thing so far as

the count of (tups has been made.

The opportunities for a correct count on I'oloviini ditVs Wi.s gotnl, if being

possible for the greater part of the distance to count from above witiiout disturbing

the pups as they lay brlow. in only one place, where the harems extended ahove the

edge «»f the clitf, was it possible to drive everything on to the Hat above and then lun

them oil in small pods.

There was an unusual number of holostiaki on I'olovina. Mr. Townsend said that

he had uot seen so many in any one phw-e for a nundier of years. They were nu)stly

yearlings, 2year (dds. and .'{-year olds. Very few old bulls or half buHs were anH>ng

them. The line of the bachelors extends from the middle ol the main parr of tin-

rookery, all along the edge of the ditV, to the little hauling grouml at the head of

IV)l(»vina dilVs. There s"cnn'd to be the usual number of se.ils in the water oil'

the dilVs.

Many \ irjiin <"ows were noted on I'olovina and at Zapadni. On the dense jKutioii

of Zapadni rookery plujfographed w ere a large nnmlicr ot yearling females playing

with the pups, one group of 4 being particularly (ronsi)i<iH»ns. There were pups in

the pod bigger than the lit:, yearlings. Of course the m>ses of the latter were

sharper and the bod,\ a little hmger and slimmer, lint when they lay down in such

a way as to hide the white belly thc\ could scarcely lie distinguished from the iiu]is

about them.

rHK DKAI) \'\\>S.

In going over Zapadni and I'olovina rookeries today it beconu's evident that it

will not be possible to clearly distinguish between the pups to be counted in October

•1
1

1
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ami llii)Kt> n^riMitly «MMiitliMl. lliMvvctMi tlMmc vvliicli tlinl in .Inly liiiil IIiuhii wlijrii tlii<«l

ill ScptcnilHM- tluM'<<> will l><^ II flnir lino ot'dtMiiim'iilioii. Kill. Im'Iui'oii IIium> \vlii(;h «li«-<l

iilMint Aii;,MiHt I iiihI IIiiis<< wliirli liiivr ilifil HJnrt^ AiikhnI '> no IIimmmiii h» <im\vn.

Tiit'ic will lli«'n>ron« Ih< a 4'<insiil«>i'al>l«' aiiMior <'4Mitiisioii, wliic.li will wiilrii iih liniu i;ii(vs

on. 1 1 will iiol Im> wisr lo ^o ovor Mm* roolu^ivM t<i pick np Mi«^ iVcKlily <l«'ail oim*h, ami

in inriil ol' iluiiif; ho il. can not lir cnlainly Haiti wlifllii^i- llio iVrslily dead oih's

liavt' or liavi' not dit'd KiiKH^ IIm' icccni. nnnit. 'IMic only way iH lo <'imiiiI cvi'iyMiin^r to

lio t'oiiml on tht^ looKi'iit^H at'l«>r OcIoImm- I, di'diirtiii); IVuni Mm* nnnila'r Miohi' ulrnnly

loiiiitotl. Tliis will ^ivf a n-siill Honicwliat Ichh tiiaii tli<< f'arlH, as notmi will

iiniloiilittMtly ilisa|i|H>ar, Inil, om* wliit-li run not tlii'irloii' lir ini|i(>iirlH'«l, li«'<-aiiH«« it

will nci'OHHai'ily l>r an iiml*M'«>sliinat<>.

Niiim't'<MiH instaiici'H of o\«'r<'in«'nl' on tlio ro<»k«>ri«>H and lianliii^ ({I'onndH wrr<^

.srt'ii <ni /apadiii and I'olovina rookiM'it'H, voided Itotli by |iii|>s and rowH.

< Ml I'olovina an iiiiiiit>n.s«« poil of t(M) or .'idO piipN wan lonndtMl up on IIm' level

uliove and allowed to rnn olV gradually, so IIidI a eoiiiil einild he made. i'li(\v ueled

Just, like a pod of ^rown Nealn would, only with wor.se etfeelH <mi tlici piipn. If lliey

w«>re in any way pressed they piled ii) on (tiie another two and tlire<* deep. They

Hprawled alanif, paiilin^ from their exert ii)iiH jiisl like the older Neals. Some of tla^

pups tlial had lately nniNed vomited np milk. <*lh(M-H, pioliiihly also with full

stoniaeliH, voidod <*\ereinent. On the whole, it seeni, best not to try a eoiint of llio

live pups execipt on tin' thinner and less ileiisely populated rookery patelies.

To dale Kt'i dead pups, taken at random from tlir rookeries, have heen disseiled.

Of this nnmlM<r rt'.\ have heiMi iniileH, li> females. The morlulily would Iheiehue seem

to he «<veiily distrihnled hetween the sexes.

IVIU, l,l<'ASS NoTr.s.

I found the pups ^oiii^ fietdy info the water on Nortii rookery of St. (ietu'^e.

It is wonderl^il what an amount of ponndiiiK in the surf they will stand and seem to

enjoy. A jtiip was nolieed at a distance from lh«> rookery swimming' across a cove

a i|narter of a mile away, the llrst seen lo do anything of the kind.

The ^lass on the hanlin;; ;;roiiiid is much worn liy the trampling, and il is e\ ideiit

tiiat wear and growth iniisl liotli he rapid. The rookery is almost deserted, and tlietu

are alionl iis many seals in the water in front as when we went throiinh on Sunday.

Two iee<'ntly dead starved imps were seen. It isevideiit that manystarveil pups

will be svashed away ami never seen, as their inslinet at this a^e, as well as their

dosire to lind their iiioihers, will draw llieiin toward the water.

Saw today a frcHli placenta, which was not on the ground Hiinduy.

AUGUST 21.

Mr. lowiisent! and Mr. (Mark went to Nortlu'ust I'oint toeonnt the live pups on

the patches in which the cows were counted on .Inly Hi b.\ Dr. Slejne^ftrand Mr. liiicas.

MOIMOVI.

Mr. Townseml took the east side of the point, be(finniii>i to the eaut of Webster

House. In the tlrst lartje patch, where Dr. Stejnejjer and Mr, l.iieas (;ounted 'Mu cowh,

Mr. Townsend fonml l,">UI pups on land. A larye nnniber were in the water wlwh it
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WiiH iiM|Missilil<' 1) roiiiil willt iK-riit.ii'N . Ih' i'H)liiiiiti<<l IImmii iiI 'J<MI. Oh iiit<miiiI.

ul' t\m tonsil rlisiiiirlri' i.l till' KioKt ly licsl it is tilto^ct Imi IIKi'ly Ihiil llic ritiiiil i -i

slii^lilly Ix-liiw nMlHM lliiiii i>li<i\*- ilii^ iirliiiil l){.>iiri'H. II ih :iI\v,i\^ ijiniiiill lo riMiiil

|iii|is wliirli UK- liitlilfii ill till- I'li^viri-H. Hiiiiir iii'o !ihIi'('|i mill i-iitiroly mil ul si^riii.

<>li till- liiwi'l Midi' ol Siii Moil Ni'ik tJM' rnliiit ol rttUM \v;im H?
; Miciii vvi'iii I •!»

|lll|i.S IllTl'. Oil tin- otIllT MJill- Wl'll' I.Wii |ial('lli's, ill I hi' lilhl III wliifli with ."((> inw,-'.

Ill lliJH |i:ilr|| tlii-lif \M-li< 'J\i'l |HI|>H. Till' ti<'\l |i;ilrli i-iilitiiiliril S| rows. 'I'lii'lit wiTo

.'(H pups oil hlliil. OlV hIioit IVoiii tlivsr two |i;ilrlii's wi'li' :iImiiiI Id pups su iiiiinin^.

'I'Ikihi' pups I'viili'iilly Im-Ioii^i-iI to liolli p;ilrlii-s, uiiil it is pioliiiltii- lli:il llir ptipH I'loin

ItotJi siili'H ol Mio iiiM'k iiiliTiiiiiiijIi'i HO i\t-ii hoiiu^ iiiii.\ liiivi' lM>ioti(;;i-il lo lliiiutlii^i' Nilll^

l'"or '.''.'.1 rows on Si-ii Ijihi NrcK tlirrr wrri^ roiiiilcil mitl ivljiniili'tl I l!l livin;; piip^.

!''oi ii lota! of l,l<.ll rowscoiiiilfil, J, I7.'( living piipsiitiil IKiilcail pi.im. 'I'lii' lotiil

ol piijts WHS tiiiMiUoii' 13,'jS',t, wliirli iiiiisl lir iippro\Jiiialriy llii' iiiiiiilnTor lir<>«Mliiif;ri>WH

rtripii-iititif; lliJ^Mi' i^ioiiiiiIn iliii'int; Mif m<iihoii.

viisTiiriiNi.

Mr. <'liM-U roiiiiliiil llii^ livi^ pups in llii> tliti'i' piitrlKvs in tin- wchI Niili-ol' Ilii> point,

wliirli liiiil Im'i'ii ri'iinli'il. 'I'Ih- tiiHl of tlii'sii, in wliirili ."»'J7 rows wni' riiiiiiti'il, !H(I pups

wrir I'lninil; in l.lir sitihiiI, I'onliunin;; I ,.'tli(i rows, .'t.O.'iH pnps wri'i> roiintiM!; in llir.

Iliitil, nHiliiiiiiii^ !)!ll i-iiwm, 1,05!) |iiip.s wi'ii^ i-niinti-ii.

Tiii'ir is llii'ii a total of .""((((l i livi' pnps for a. (olai of li.sST rows ruiinli'd. I''or

this Naiiir span- anil llii^ iiitiTvi-niiif; liiMir.lii's '..'.'X> di-ai! piipH wi'it^ roiinlnl, inakiii); a.

total of .'>,.'«))) piipH.

.\ latf^ii iiiiiiiliiM' of I III- pnps w'lTi- ill till- wali-r. .\ n alli-inpl was inailr to rnniit

tiitssr ii.s t.lii-y ri-liirni'il lo slioir, hnt. it conlil not In- ariiiiati-ly ttoni'.

TIk) pups of lli<' tliiri- pali'liiH liaii all iiniliil anil a. ronl iiiiKnis lianil <>l I In-

pnps i-\li-iii|i-il iH'ioHs llir iiil<'i\ I'liin;^ ^aml lirarlics. Till' Iota! uf fill piip<, lioWfMi,

lii-loiip-il lo Mic lliiri- pafrlii-s, its a •titisjili-ialili- lianlfii^ ^^loiiiiil lay Im^Iwi'imi tlii' lu.Hf

palrli anil I liii iir\l oni'.

,V row witii a « lull' (" rtH»o«"'i «-yr w»s ii««mi on fliis nioki'ry. A liarlii-lor was
foiinil aiiiuii^ till- stoni-K in tin- riw»way Ir-Ailiti^ to lln- liaiiliii(r ;;i'Oiiiiil, ilown wliirli a
niiiiilM-r of Hi'alN Inn! pussi-ij. 'I'lic ^.tiiinal was lyiii); liclplivsH anil da/ril. 'I'lii' i-yi-s

lwilrli<-i| anil I'olli'il, aiiii tlir miisil^'s roiilil In- ^i-imi I n'llrliiii(; iinili'l' llir skin. Tlir

liai-lii'lor was rollcil ovi-r ami liainlliMl. II slmwi-il no liari- ol' iiiiiiiv. I< coiilil nnf Im-.

imliirrii to iImi'. On rt^tiirnitiK in half an limir it wan t;uiii-.'

Mit. i,iir/».s's ni»'I'I';m.

Mlltli.l I'tV.

1 rotiirni'il l<> SI. I'aiil and visili-d I In- hIIiIi-, liiiilin;; \riy iiianv pups in llir wal«M'.

'riicii- all- i: fii-Hlily iji-ad piipN in llii' Uiillv. 'I'wo old Inillh air siiij on duty and a

5 yi-ar old, wliii-li is vi'iy arlivi- and iinpii'^M'd with liisown iiiipml.im'r

A llllllllx-!' of ('OWN i|lia.iT<'l ainoii'^ I lii-iiisclvi-s and pir\ • lit aim! ht lintn cliniliili^

II rock. I'lipM vi-ry dfarly ri'ro;^ni/i' tln-ir mutliiT'-, \niri' ,iiid cji . ni;f(ii-i|i it Ironi

' l^iiiln, III I'liMiiliii); Mil' hI.iii'Vi'iI |<i>i|m. [••viiiil ^iiiii'it' iii-<Iiiiii'I'h wiiii iiiiti'il I li>' iiiiimkiIh NiM<i|i<f<l

III) lull III II iinliilxNH <'i>iiilil loii iiM llii^ i'«Hiill. Ill' U'lttlil 'l'lj4«y itlwiivH iiti'iivi-i'i'd III II Imw miiiili-H miiI

WHIlt, nil llr. it llllllllll^ llilll llH<f«|i)'l|i'll.
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the uall of otlier rows. The luotliurs seem to rely most on the sense of smell for their

recogiiitiou.

An (»ld bull is seen playin;^ in the water among the other seals.

Zoltoi bluHs are now very thinly pDpulatcd.

ST. (JEOBCfK UEAD PUTS.

The complete count of dead pups and cows on St. George is as follows:

Itookery.

North
Staravii Artel.
/.ii|>a()iii

Little Kitst....

Uraut KiiBt

Dead



(;OMl'LETEi> CENSUS OF 18'J6. 4.1.^

If we siuiunarize these various ccuuts of live pups we get the following results:

Live-pup countn.

Kookery.

Tolstoi CliflD
Kitavi
Zapiuliii Keel'

".'.'*

tvllL'CKIII

J'oIi)viiittt'lillN '.'.]

Northeast I'lpint (wi'st) .

NoitUi'aat ruint (liist)..

1
UoWH.
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A t!()w was seen to (mhiio in out of tlic wiitju- with a giisii across tlic toiM»f iicr heatl

as ir<-lii|)pv*i out liy a ^rlaiiciii;; blow tVoin an ax or knife. Tiie wound was not fresh.

It nii;flit have been nnuh' by a spear point.

Near tlie toot of an incline at the end of the clilfis a little pup, doubtless recently

deatl from starvation. I'our other pujis were seen in the <;ourse of half an hour to

ap|>roauh the little fellow and smell him over in a critical way.

cows AM) IMI'S.

Wet cows were watched with reference to the recognition of pups. Nearly every

one was followed for a few feet from the water by pups waitinj;' there. The cows

snapped and snarled at the pups. The pups kept at a safe distance.

One wet »hiw was seen to come up to the edjje of the elilf, snapping at every ])up in

her way and calling all tlie time for her own pup. She followed along the clilf to its

end, st(»i»ping at intervals and calling. No pup api)eared, and going down to the

water from the other end of the clilf she swam out to sea beyitnd the bolt of swimming
seals. Then she turiUMl about, playing along in tiie water, rolling over and over,

moving down toward the place where she lirst landed. 8he then came slowly toward

the shore, but was lost when she came again into the belt of swimming seals.

Kour cows were watched come in from the water and either pick up their pups or

go to them. Two were seen followed from near the water's edge by pups which after-

wards proved to be their own, though the cows ajtparently paid no attention to them
until they reached their places under the clilfs. The little fellows trudged along

behind, answering the mother's call. One of the cows routed out four pups sleeping

on a Hat stone, apparently that she might take their place. Her own ])upcamcupand
put its no.se to her throat, calling and shaking its little head. She answered, also

shaking her head.

Two cows were seen to nuike their way up the incline nearly to the top. Both
were calling for tlicir pups. Neither seemed for some time to attract attention. At
last a little i)up was seen to enter the bottom of the slide. It was wet and struggled

up, calling in response. Though over a hundred feet below and s('«»res of calling

cows and pujts betwiuMi, it was plain thai the \ni\t knev its mother's voice and was
following it. After much liinderance by <|uarreisome pups and snarling cows, it at

last reached the mothei tl was received with the usual tokens of recognition.

The other cow had t,>''*' '" the meantime to the very uppermost edge of the slide.

She sat tor some time pruning herself, calling at intervals. No pup seemed to hear

lier. At last she started down through the sleeping pups to a atone and routed up a

])up, who got up responding to the cry she made. She went back to the position she

had first chosen, the imiji following hei'.

Considering these cases one can not help believing that the i)up recognizes its

mother's voice and can follow it a considerable distaiuie; that if the mother really

wants her pui> right away and it does not respond at ouce she hunts it up herself;

otherwise she may wait.

MR. HJCA.S'S NOTES.

1 went with Mr. Townsend and Mr. Macoun to Polovina. A further examination

of 186 pups was made with a view to determining the proportion of the sexes. Of
these 89 proved to be males and 97 females.

isti
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A Klauuo at this rookoiy, now tliiit one cuii ;,'o over it, sliows why so mimy dead

l>iips iiiivf' ht-eii ri'poi ti'd hero. The Hat t(»|> nt the hill is fairly strewn with th'ad

pnjts in every stiifje of tleeouiposition. Mr. Clark <'ounte»l oHI (lead pups here on

Aii,;:nst U), where on .lulyL*'!, i'rofessor Tiionipson and myself saw only 8. At tlie

latter dale the dead pnps were hidden Ity tlie livinjj; seals or lay where tliey could ho

approuchud. It is a very i)ad Ktukery. Hal, with small bowhh'r area.

Live jHips proved very strong and a<"tive when e\amin«'d lor sex. They snapjted

and snarh'd viehnisly. Mr. Town.send received one bite. 1 alhiwed one to bite my
Init. The pup held it very lirndy and shook it savagely.

AUGUST 23.

It rained all morinng and most of the nflernooii. The comiiany's atoamor TTnmrr

left for San Francisco, having at last discharged her carjjo. Mr. Townsend sailed

with her.

Ill the afternoon, Mr. Lucas visited (iorbateh and the slide.

IHB. LUC.V.s'.S NOTKS.

Aiti)i(iri;N.

Hut 1 bull, the oldest (B), is left of the harems at the head of the slide. A lit>ht

rain is falliiifj, and this part of rookery is deserted. The cows call their pnjts, but do

not always take care to select a j;<)od spot for nnrsinj;. One cow sits on the ntck in

water where the .sea at times washes completely over the nursing |»up.

The younn bull at the head of the slide is jione. The old hull seems to pay court

to but 1 cow, and that the -'year old. In tact, tlu^ L' year olds are almost the only

cows now looked after.

From the way the jtups jday in and by the water it is more and more evident that

we may {jet but a small jtroportion of starvdinfrs; many will b«' drowned and, witli

others, may be washed away.

At tlie(!astle-lik«' ledf;e of rocks midway in the parade ground theie have been .lOO

or 100 bachelors hauled out for some days. To <lay they are none, hut a considerable

area of the f>rass on the ])arade uround is brown with their traiapiufj.

Oil the level aloiifj the crest of the slope are a number of j^roups of seals,

evidiMitly made n\) of holostiaki and cows, probably also yearlinjis and -year-old

females. A number of i»ups are al.so to he seen in the groups.

AUGUST 24.

Alter breakfast a visit was ])aid to Lukanin riilVs. The young bull and I'year-

old cow seen in copulation on Saturday, were in the same place. The bull has two or

three other virgins and sonic old cows ahont him—a respectable harem.

(iuUs wert^ seen lighting at intervals in the rocky point below the cUlfs on which

a number of cows and pnps were sleeping. The cows aniu.scd and drove them otf. On
going down to see what the gulls were after, a space on the rocks about a foot sipiare

was found spattered over with halfdigesu-d lish remains vomited up by .some .seal.

One of the cows had withdrawn, but the other maintained her position, and seemed
bent upoji driving me o(f. A (luantity of the material was g.ithered uj). The cow
kept chargiuy lu vicious manner all the time. She could not be driven otf at lirst,

i ;

i
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but was tiiiaily imliuted to leave by tbiuwiii;; pt'bbleN at ber while bidden l)ebiiid a

stone. TiirowiuK tilings at licr wiiile in view produeed only tlie ofl'ect ol' adding to

her la^e. VViien out ol' si^riit ^iie .soon beeanie ri'i<;htenud sit tiie tallin); HtonoH, the

eaiise of which sheconhl not see. The half «ligested llesh was waHlied out of a i|naiitity

of the spewinjjs and the bones, worms, et(!., preseived in I'oruialin for future Htudy.

On a ro<'k at a short distance more spewings were fouinl.

V]

n

I'

1 »i

AMI'JIITHKATER OF KITOVI.

Mr. Lucas, Mr. Macouu, and myself visited the .Amphitheater at Kitovi. We went
down the slope to the elitl" overhaiifjiiifr the water and watched the pujis and holostiaki

swimming in the water. Some eoiitusioii was occasioned on our lir.st appnmch, but

after we were seated no attention was paid t(» us.

Out of six bulls watched with a glass .'? did not show any trace of testes; and
yet one of the iinlls whose testes did not show was particularly attentive to his cows.

One very large bull showed no trace of testes in the scrotum. Mr. Lucas raises the

question whether these testes are not drawn up as in some si|uirrels after the breeding

season is over. Certainly the testes are not as a general thing so prominent as they

were in .luly.'

Pups were apparently swimming for sport around the isolated rock in the bight.

On the rock was a cow nursing her pup. There may have been a harem here in the

breeding season. There are now a number of young feuuiles in charge of 2 young bulls,

who are very active and attentive.

One little yearling, very distinctly marked, is playing in the water with the pups.

She has a light ring about each eye and a light patch of peculiar shape on her throat

which coutras s strikingly with her brown fur, Sh*^ is evidently treated by the others

as a pup. A liolostiaU (Pitches her by the back as she attempts to (dimb on the rock

and j)ulls her down into the water. A pebble dropped over the seal while swinnning

along under the water causes it to dart away instantly, like a tish. It then ccmies to

the surface almost immediately, standing up in the water and looking curiously at the

spot where the stone fell. It is evident that the seal's sense of hearing in the water

is acute.

Many of the pups are diving for seaweed and playing with it. None are seen

to eat. Mr. Macoun says that he does not now think that the pups eat seaweed,

but he thinks that they eat the small crustaceans ami tunicates which abound on

the rocks. He noticed in the water close to the sporting pups .'} small blennoids(?)

and numerous ampliipods. A number of pups will be killed to settle this (piestion of

feeding.

The grace and dexterity displayed by the [)ups while swimming does not harmonize

with statements of certain writers that they are the '• pudgy," ''clumsy," and " helpless"

portion of the seal herd on the migrations, a prey of the enemies in the sea. With

the practice which two months of swimming will give, the pups will be able to

care for themselves. If they lack in any respect it will only be in endurance. They

go through all the motions of the older seals and spend most of the time in the water.

They are evidently in training for the coming long swim.

I See ((liscrviitioiis in the hitter ]iiirt of Soptemlier, sliowinjj that wiietbcr the testes show or not

(lepcnils upon the ])()sitiiiM in which the :ininiii1 lies, thi' organs liciny; nndi-r its control
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Mr. liiiciiH Miys: •• Altliouj,'li I liiiv*> s«>(>ii inuii.v cows coiiuMiiit ol tin- wati'i roniirsf

tlioir pups, I liiivc ncs'cr yet socii oim' in tlii' wiitci' ;;<>iiiK out to sea or coiiiinji; back.

Tlioy are so erratic and indirect in tlicir actions that I do not liclicve tlicy ever j;o to

or return IVoni their feeding: gromnls direct. They stop l>y the way to phiy. No
animals I hav«! evei- seen se«'ni to enjoy the water so nnu^ii as these."

When wo went l>ack up the sh»pe tlic cows had ch»sed in witii tlieir pups hehind

and some of them went literally head over heels in their ert'orts to j^et away.

One yoan;; liull, 1 years old, is playing; old hull and dashin;.' about after tlu>covvs,

but does not keep them; tries tirst on<!thcn another. They pay little attention to him.

AUGUST 25.

MR. CI.AI.Mv'S NOTES.

Ah the moriiin;; was clear and tiiu sea fairly smooth, .lud;;e <'rowloy and 1 with a

boar's crew went to Otter Island, between 7 and .S miles from St. I'aul to the south,

arriving; at 1<» o'clock.

OTTKIl ISLAN!).

The landing <m tli'» island is ditlicult, being possible only in one s])ot on the noith

side. There is a small house going to ruin, formerly used by the guard stationed iiere

to keep ot!' raiders. Otter Island used to bt; a favoiite spot for raids. The schooners

could lie hidden on the southern side, sending their boats around to the landing in

the fog. A schooner is said to have taken 1,."»(M» skins here in one night. After the

establishment of the (iO-mile limit the guard was discontinued. The guard endeavored

to drive the seals odand ju-evcnt tiu'ir landing.

The central jiortion of the island is a level giassy plain sloping toward the nortii

side. The .south side is a ro(;ky dill' sheer od or (io feet, and at both ends of the island

the ground rises in steep slopes which break otf alirnptly to the water iu'low. The
western end is the higher, recorded at .'{."iO feet, and represents half a cinder cone. At
the eastern end is a voh^auic ciater.

The surface of the central portiim is like that of .St. (Jeorge. bowlders covered

with moss, rendering walking ditlicult.

On the northern side there is a slight depression containing a snnill (|uantity of

rain water. At tiie eastern end is a great cave into which the water tlows, and which

swarms with .sea birds. As the surf is breaking at the mouth of the cave exploration

of it is not possible.

HLUK FOXES.

The island is marked in every direction by fox runways, some of them freshly

used and wi^h numerous eggshells lying along them. Only 2 foxes were .seen, on&

white and the other blue. About the hole occupied by the white fox 12 putlins were

counted; only the brains eaten out.

On the southern side of the island is a great semicinMilar gallery tilled with

screaming sea birds, and 2 or .'? outlying rocks are literally alive with gulls and ariis.

It seems that the foxes on Otter Island do not do very well. Footl becomes

scarce, and they lake to the ice in the winter and either get to the other islands or

are lost at sea. Last year oidy .S were found—all old fellows. They Iooke<l gaunt

\l
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and linnsry, as tlioujili tlicy bad eaten np all the young ones and were i)ressed witli

liuiiffer themselves. As the men spent a week in eatehinfj them, it may be suf^f^ested

that the scarcity of foxes might be due to the fact that all were caught, or nearly all.

THE HAULIXCf GROINI).

The hanling ground on the island is on the northern slope. It is of considerable

extent and in early days a large number of l)acliel()r seals fre(iuented it. The eHbrts

of tlie guard to break up the hauling ground by <lriving off the seals seem not to

have produced the desired etfect. T'le extensive yellow grass is here as conspicuous

as on any of the hauling grounds ot the other islands.

We found -1!) seals, more or less—some of tliem got into the water before it was

possible to count them. They were for the most ])art (tn the rocky reef that runs out

toward St. Paul, a reef resembling the one at Polovina. Only (14 seals were hauled

(mt on the grass above the bank. The hauling ground, as marked by the seal grass,

is of consideral)le extent, though 2,0(10 to .»,000 seals could have denuded the whole

territory, judging from the etfect produced by the ])resent small band.

Among the seals on the reef of rocks there were I tine-looking bull and 5 good-

sized and healthy pups. The mothers were, of course, not distinguishable from the

bachelors and escaped with them, leavnig the pups behind. It is the tirst time in the

memory of anyone on St. Paul that breeding seals have been found on Otter Island.

It will be interesting next year to see whether this harem is again to be found,

and whether any additions looking toward the establishment of a rookery are made.

Thci question arises, with the 00-mile limit in force, why the seals should n(»t be

allowed to haul or even to have a rookery on this island. The reason assigned is that

it is difficult to handle the seals there; but it would be no more dilhcult for a crew of

men to go over to the island in boats and kill the seals there than to go to Zapadni.

The skins are now brought by boat from Zai)adni.

MR. LUCAS'.^ NOTES.

Observed a number of old males on Zoltoi for testes. In the larger old ones they

show very plainly; in the young ones not so jdainly. With the young bulls it seems

largely a (luestion of the position of the body; sometimes they show, sometimes they

do not.

Old bulls are scattered about everywhere—oji the bluffs, on the sands, by the

lauding, under the blurt's at this end of the Gorbatch, and in the little cove on the

west sule of Zoltoi.

The snniller baclieh)rs have almost disappeared from among the bulls, which sleep

in the sun and enjoy life, their favorite position being prone on the stonnich, spread

out as flat as possible.

The pups are beginning to straggle from the rookeries. Two are found under the

blurts a quarter of a mile from the lieef Two more a little nearer; one runs up the

rocks to escape; I find that he can run over the bowlders about as ftist as 1 can.

ARDIGUEN.

At 4.30 I visit the slide. Seven wet cows are at top of gidly; other cows are

coming up; s»mie call and the pups go to them. One cow starts across in the
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direction of the Reef; 11 pups iiiid two L' yearolds join tlie i)arty iind all liurry along,

the pnps leadiuj;'. I'ivti more pups and a cov also start. Two jmps have died since

Sunday ; two more weak ones are seen. A large number of small ones are in the slide;

one is not over a week old.

AUGUST 26.

le

le

id
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MM. TLAUK S NOTES.

IMr. Lucas and 1 went this afternoon to Lukaiiin and Kitovi rookeries.

The most striking thing about the rookeries today is the general air of restlessness

among all classes of seals except a few sleepy old bulls. ()ne<'an not show himself

for an instant witliout starting the seals. I'robably the clearness of the day has

something to do with it. The bulls in the back part of the rcxdieries are all young
fellows, ."> or (i year olds. Along tlie water front are a number of good-sized bulls,

with here and theie a young one.

I.IKANIN.

Oil Lukaniu the eentral space along the beach is entirely deserted. The cows and
pups are either in the water and within a few feet of it or else far back in the slides

and among the bowlders, where the idle bulls, now goue, held sway a week or more
ago. Tlie bachelors and cows mingle togetlier on the edge of the hauling grounds.

From the appearance of I/ukanin to-day one must believe that alter all there is

something in the '• spreading'" of the rookeries, but the real spreading occurs after all

the old cows have arrived, had their pups, and been served. The harems, in so far as

tiiey can be called such, are composed of virgins, and may be located anywhere.

The.se are very conspieiious about the rookeries. It does not seem at all necessary

to supiiose that any of them are impregnated in the water.

Anuuig the bachelors on the slope of Lukanin cows may be seen nursing their

pups, and pups are wandering everywhere. In tlii! water they seem to have no limit

to their range today. They can be seen more than halfway up the length of Lukauin

sands.

Several wet cows are seen to come in and (iiul their pup<, apparently going

directly to them. Three cows have come in and have been wandering about for half

an hour without tinding pups. This is not strange, for their pups may be swimming
across the bight and halfway up t(t Stony I'oint.

One wet pup is seen coming up as if from the angle of the hauling ground.

Looks as if it was taking a short cut home. Is 200 yards or more away, but coming

straight for the angle of the foot of the clilf, following along the rear of the rookery.

Stops and apparently picks uit a pebble, swaHowing it. Then it takes another and

another. It throws back its head while swallowing. It resumes its way directly to

the foot of the clilf. Calls about as if hunting for his mother, does u|) to a number

of cows. Wanders off among the bachelors. <'omes back; climbs up on a stone,

(ioes down to the water. Finds two other pups with whom he seems to be ac(|uainted

and stops to play with them. Does not leave the place within ten minutes, when we

leave.

From the toji of Lukanin Hill we look down on a lot of young bulls with virgin

cows. Around are cows nursing their pups, and bachelors of all ages. On a stone
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just below us are li yomig oaclielois. They must be 4-vear olds. Itiit tliey sliow tlie

testes (listinotiy. They should have been killed this year; th«y will have wij^s started

by next season.

I afireewith Mr. Lucas, on looking at tiiese bachelors, that it is necessary to readjust

our ideas of iyear-olds. What we have called lyear-olds are probably .lyear-olds.

SWlMMlNtl PIPS.

As we come to the end of Kitovi we find that the pups are playiufj: in largo

numbers in the kelj* bed ol' the little bight. On the rocky reef tiiat juts out here

there are hundreds of them, and the water about is full. They can also be seen on

the rocks and under the black bluffs above Kast Laudiny. Helow this there arc still

pups, doing' down to the beach we liiul them swimming in both directions in little

bands of from 2 to L'a. They stoj) at our feet and dive for kelp, bring it up in their

mouths, snatching it from one another. One is seen to c(Mue u]* with a dead shell.

You cau iiear his teeth rattle on it. lie drops it three times and dives, recovering it

each time.

Following down along the beach past Kast Landing, pn])s are seen at every poi.it

swimming both toward Kitovi and toward the Heef. Ado/en or more, with some
bachelors, are on the rock in the water otV the village killing grounds. Bachelors,

probably yearlings, sire swinnning in numbers witli the pups. J)o they set the

example, which tiie i)ui»s Ibllow, in going so far away?
Two of the ])ups are upon the rocks near East Landing, shaking tliemselves and

playing in the sun. They take to the water and swim off.

At the ledge of lava rocks where the saiul dunes begin are 2M) or JidO bulls

hauled out. Five pups .are out with them. On approaching, thv." pups and a number
of the bulls begin drojipiug from the ledge into the water. One half bull comes up

to the edge and looks down. He turns <leliberately around and backs otV, holding

himself by his front Hipper and chin and feeling for bottom with his hind flippers.

They do not reach, but after hesitating a while be lets go and drops to the bottom,

tumbling over backward,

Following down along the cliffs to the north end of the reef, every few rods in

the water are little bands of pups swinnning in both directions. There is evidently a

line of connection made between the Heef aiul Kitovi. Perhaps a visit along the

beach above Lukanin would show that the i)ups of this rookery and Polovina are also

visiting.

Crossing over to Gorbatch, pups are seen in the surf off Zoltoi sands ami along

toward Spilki and all along to the Lagoon. Mr. iJedpath says that i)ui)s from Lagoon

rookery have been out on the rocks at Warehouse Landing to-day.

.ludge (Jrowley and Mr. Macoun report killing a pup which was just coming out

of the water. The animal was selected with a view to showing whether or not the

])ups seen in the water are feeding. The jjup's stomach contained upwards of a (juart

of rich milk and a few pebbles, nothing else,

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

In the morning a bull seal was killed (or a skeleton. To get him the lot on the

slope of Zoltoi were driven uj) to the village killing ground. One showing age was
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wanted. Tlio drive coiitiiiiu'd iihoiit .")0 old bulls, aO lialf bulls, aiul l(l(» bachelors. It

was an astonisliinj;' siyjlit to see all these hu}j[e brutes driven by two or three men
when any one of the bulls could easily have driven ofV the drivers.

One bull that drayjied his tlipjuus iiilled ; showed no a|)i>arent injury. Another
bull was seen to do the same lliinj;' on the other side of /oltoi.

In the afterntxm I went to liUkanin. Tlu- rookery looked deserted, seals being

down in the water or well up the slope.

Wet cows were eondnj; all the time and yet we can see more out at sen. We can

not see any in tiie water that show evidence of going out to sea. yet they ar»' constantly

slipping in and coming u\t tiie slope to find tiieir pups. Cows simply emerge from or

are lost in the line of s|iorting seals.

There is no directness about the beasts; the only thing they can do without

stoi)i)ing is to run away when frightened. A pup roams about and swallows several

l)ebbles. Why do they swallow tlu'ui

'

After supper I go oin with Mr. Clark to the end of Gorbatch and stay till dark.

Rookeiy life goes on at night as in the day. The seals are still sporting in the water

and those on land are talking to one another. There are ;> new bulls at the Slide.

They -ire playing at running harems, (juarreling with one another, and trying to talk

to the cows,

'1 he (piestion of teste, is still a pnzzle. This afternoon we saw two ."{ year-old

bachehirs in which they had entered the scrotum ami showed plainly, while the two

very old bulls killed in the morning have no show of testes at all, i. e., in scrotum.'

AUGUST 27.

Mr. Lucas, Mr. Macouu, and .Fudge Crowley went this morning to Northeast Point

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

The seals are now up to the toj) of Hutchinson Hill, and scune (i-year old bulls

are on duty almost at the sumnnt. Although this rnokerx has dwindled sadly, yet

the view from the hill is still wonderful ':>\ its abundance ot seals. Tliegregariousness

of the seals is well shown by the fact that, although there is almost uidimiled space at

the foot of Hutchinson Hill, sonu- areas are thickly packed with seals, while between

these areas are great stretches of um»ccupied ground.

There are - beautiful dark-gray females near the top of the hill—no white patch

under throat. The variation of the seal in size and color is remarkable. Given L'

specimens aiul it w(mld be easy to make 2 sjjccies on both external and cranial

characters. Some bulls are ahnost uniform light gray, others a dark velvety brown

with yellowish manes.

Some burgomaster gulls are prospecting among the seal and one tears and eats a

dead pup. Hut 1 still doubt if they ever kill pujis.

The chances of a fenmle coming in heat and e8cai)ing nnimi)regnated are very

small. Between the old bulls in the harems and the young bulls after the harems

have broken up, as at this date, every female has good chance of being served.

Walking down the various rookeries south of Hutchinson Hill is now a curious

experience. Everything is so (piiet, where in .July all was ui>roar—bulls ([uarreling

' Sets later iioleH under date of October 11 anil 17.
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licrcely, cows tcasiiift- iiiid stiiini>j'ilinji, witii idle hulls loaiinji' on tli«! sides and at the

rear ot'tlio harems. It really seems like Sunday in a bij;' city.

I note a patch of excrement on the sand, and from its appearance inl'er that this

oily, dark excrement plays an important part in the black slime .so characteri.sti(! of

old deserted hauliii};' grounds.

]\Ir. Macouu has a hnj^e male sea lion shot, lie bleeds (puirts of blood and the

water is stained far around. The pup seals swim in it with inditlcreiu'e and the other

.seals do not seem alVected. They are naturally alarmed by the two shots, but not

very badly. All seals are now very timid and restless. The bulls and bachelors

wander for loii};' distances.

The day is warm and sunny and the seals enjoy it very much, s]>rawling around

asleep or now and then '•fanning'' with their hand dippers. Do so uumy fau because

they need to or simply because they are imitative?

MB. CLARK'S NOTES.

I walked out over the drives and hauling grounds of Tolstoi, Middle Hill, and

English iJay. Tiiere are no dead bodies on the drives. Uones were scattered over

some of the gnmud, but these were probably brought up by the foxes, as similar

scattering bones are to be seen on all parts of the island.

It is a SHi)erb day. The sea is as smooth as glass. Probably between 800 and
1,000 old and half bulls, with a sprinkling of bachelors, are hanled out on the sands

of Knglish Bay, extending from the little angle of the hauling ground, just below the

reef (»f Zapadni, to the very angle of tlio tiat sandy area at the north end of Tolstoi.

1 have never seen the whole beach covered before.

About -00 small bachelors are on English IJay hauling ground. Thi.s, like

Lukanin, seems to be a favorite place for the yearlings and L'-year olds. Three pups
are among them. Many bachelors are playing in the immense bed of kelp washed up
here. It ha« been rooted over much as if pigs had been in it. One might easily

credit the pups and bachelors with having done the rooting if it were not for a Hock

of gulls which are hovering about.

THE seal's PdWEE OF SCENT.

A few hundred yards down the sands of English Bay lies the blind gr..y bull

which we saw on Upper Zapadni several weeks agi;. lie is blind in both eyes. Tliey

are completely gone and the lids shruidten m. It is not a case of "moon-eyed"
blindness. The injury is not of recent date. The bull is in good ]thysical condition.

I approach very near to him on the windward side. Ifaises ins head, but shown no

fear or alarm. lie simply knows that some object is near him. It seems to me that

this is the final test of the powers of scent jiossessed by the fur seal. If this animal

had eyes he would go into hysterics. As it is, he does not distinguish between a man
and a seal. After passing him he shul'lles olf leisurely to the water. He holds his

head down in the water for a long time, keeping his back out. Afterwards he rolls

over and. strikes out much as other seals do. Mr. Kedjiath says he will not die; that

he will come back in the spring fat and healthy. He says the seals go by instinct

and sense anyhow, not by sight, and he will get along all right. Will he?
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Only ii lew liolostinki aro to be soi-ii nii Middle Ilill liauling gnniiid. These

iiniinals lire largely in the water. An occasional imp is seen swiniininj;' aloiifi in the

siut'ot" Knjjlish l'>ay. I'videiitly not so lre(|uent inteieliange occurs lieie as between

Kitovi and Keef rookeries.

TOLSTOI SAM) I'l.AT.

Is

It

It

The sandy liat of Tolstoi is deserted except I'or straptjlers crossing it to and lioni

tlie water. Tlie idcky bowlders on tlie beach are black with pups, as is tlie water for

some distance out. A few pups are under tiie edye of the clilf. Many are on the

bowlders above. The number of dead pups has noticeably increased on the sandy

Hat, and tlieie is a larj^e nutiiber of starvinji' pups. No other place apparently shows

so nuuiy. Now that the sand tlat is ileserted, one can api)rcciato wliat a }ira\eyard

:t is.

Not nnuiy of the oldest carcasses will be lost in the linal count. A few bodies

will be washed away by the hi^i'her surf of the approachinj;' winter storms, but most

of tiu'Si^ it may bo possible to cat(;h on the sand beaches. It will, however, be

absolutely necessary to count ail bodies and deduct the earlier dead.

Hulls that draj;' their hind tlij)pers must do it for eonxenience c.r amnseinent, as

the small boy limjis. Two bulls have draj;jicd tiuMnselves across the sandy tract in

tlii-* way and as soon as they canu' to the bowlders of the beach they straightened up
in as jjood form as you could ask. A bull was seen to jtush himself down into the

surf of Knylish Hay on his throat and breast, not usinji his fore tlipper.s. It was a

peculiar jierfornuince. There was no way to deternune whether anythinj:;' was the

matter with the animal or not. In the water he acted about as other seals would act-

Many yearlinjis are in tiie water playing with ^he pups. One extremely small

one (probably a female) is seen. She is simdler than tiie 2 pups with which she is

])hiying—a ti'itle slimmer and no longer. She has the i)roper color of the yearling,

however.

Many fine bulls, in good condition, are still along the water front guarding young

cows. Several are at the back of the sandy tract. It is strange if these cows

are not yet to be fertilized. Tlie bulls are quite as attentive as at the height of the

season, and they are not young ones, either.

Passing through the harems on the rocky slope the seals show little fear and no

tendency to stampede; they simply move out of the way.

< )ne gomiine case of <'t>pulation is seen. The bull is a young one and has a harem
of three or fcmr small cows. The cow is a 13 year-old. Me is ajjparently entirely

«"c(!essful.

Another "prehistoric"' burying ground lies at the back of Tolstoi, very much like

the one above Zoltoi. Manyboiu's sc^ittered about. They can not be carcasses from

drives. They are probably dead bulls that have hauled out there to die. A number
of bulls on English Bay this afternoiui are seen lying in outof the-way jdaces sleeping.

That they in some cases crawl away to die is evidenced by the fact that there are now
1.' dead ones of tliis year. The sand has drifted over them, but the gulls are unearthing

theiii. In a similar position are the bones of other aninnds in the spaces around the

sand dunes where the wind has swept away the loose sand and laid them bare.
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AUGUST 28.

Gorbatcb aud f e Keef were vi.sited.

IIOOKEUV t'lIANGES.

Tlie roiil "sitreading" of the rookrries comes not at tlu^ dose of the season but

later, and is very ditlerent from the phenomenon of rookery expansion. .More

than two-thirds of the cinder slope on (Mnbatcli is to day covered with seals. The

space formerly occnpied by the harems is entirely bare. Tiiese .seal harems have

moved back within a day or two. Many of the pn])s and cows are in the water, bnt

more of thenj have moved back far np on the slojte. They have even overflowed on

the Hat above—pups, cows, bidls, and holostiaki mingleil indiscriminately.

The hanlin}^ ground at the back of the h'eef rookery is now vacant in the middle

portion. One can walk down to the large rock pile at the head of the main runway.

The bachelors still congregate in tiic extreme ends of the hauling ground.

From the rock i)ile a splendid view of the rookery is available. The appearance

of things has changed in the past few days. The three great wedge-shaped i)atches

which were the distinguishing feature of this rookery have now lost their form. The
wiiole body of .seals has moved back from the beach. The runways for bachelors are

bridged over, and a continuous line of cows, pups, and half bulls extend right through

from end to end. At no place is there an opening; at the two points where the great

masses existed in .Inly the line is nnich wider.

This line of seals has now Towusend's crosses in its middle, and in two cases the

Hue is entirely above the crosses. For the most i»art tiie original rookery territory is

bare. Sonae cows are nursing their pups among the bachelors on the hauling ground.

The line of harems extends to the limit of the hauling, and the place where the virgin

cows were shot is now covered with cows and pups.

LATE HAUEMS.

Just outside of the line of cows are a number of well-defined harems. The Largest

of these contains 23 cows and is in charge of a tine large bull. One or two pujts are

visible, but the majority of the cows are young. The bull lies stretched out on the

ground surrounded by his cows. One would take it to be a well-regulated harem in

the height of the season.

At a short distance on either side of tiiis harem are L' others and beyond them li

more. These .') harems are well delined and all in (iharge of good-sized bulls. The
other harems number I'J, 14, liO, and I'O cows, respectively. In the harem of 12 cows

is one pup nursing. The harem of U cows .seems to contain a single pup. One of the

harems with 20 has o pups, the other 10. These harems are a short distance back of

the line of pups smd cow s. About these and all along are the usual harems of 1 or 2

virgins with a young bull.

A young bull enters the largest of the harems and is promptly fired out by the

master. No copulation is seen, though the bulls are very attentive. It nuist be,

however, that many of these cows will yet be served.

The v.ater along the lieef is full of swimming pups and holostiaki. The froat of

the rookery is bare and one could walk from end to end where the seals were massed

in the breeding season without disturbing any seals.
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AUGUST 29.

MR. LITCAS'S NOTES.
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AUGUST 30.

MR. LIOAS'S NOTES.

The day is a fine warm one, suiiuv in the iffeinnmi \ ft„ ^-
with Mr. Uedpath, and a.terwanls to\he H^J^ TZ arf ne'^V^'f^^f

"
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^ about .00. and another 100 down by th: ^l^it^jr^lSS^;;;!:;;^

AGES OP THE SEALS.

Mr. Redpath points out seals of different aees n.rt r «.«.. <^i.„* . ,

been to u„..^.,„at„ e.e ... of tU »,„„.IX' tl'tL*:?:LXS'rr
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rookery bulls in tin* li('i;;lit of season iirc .S years and niiwartl. Alter eijrlit or ten

years it is dilliinlt or impossible to tell an,\ tiling alioiit tlie age ol'biills. Mr. l{e<l]>atli

thinks they live at least twenty years, and I should be inelined to say from twenty to

thirty.

The bulls enjoy sleejjing in the sun with hind llippers extending directly

backward. This is a favorite attitude, and tlieie is no indication of iiiipotency or

paralysis about it. Another favorite attitude for a good sleep is with llipiters tucked

iil», fore liipi»ers pointing backward, hind llippers pointing tbrward.

The little cove across from Zolloi allbrds a lino opi)ortiinity to study variations in

size and color. Hulls vary from light gray to dark brown. A gray bull starts for the

water dragging his hind llippers, but a little later shows that he is playing otf. The
two killed some days ago were, however, not ])layiiig otf, for one painfully dragged

himself clear across /oltoi. And yet when killed there was no apparent injury to

account for tiie action.

A few years ago the steep slojie of the little "cove"' was dug away in order that

seals might haul onto Zoltoi from the east. It has now been worn too steep, but a

little labor would soon jnit it in shape so that seals could easily reach Zoltoi IJlulfs

from the east. At present they are limited to the little sand beach.

ARDiatlKN.

(roing down by way of the Heef to Slide, I (ind there are now 7 dead i)u;is in the

gully. Three have been added since Friday, including one noted as sick. lOveii the

recently dead jiiips look as if long dead, while two of them are Hat and trampled. Two
more are starving and are not long for this world. A wet <!ow sits on a stone and

calls. Her pup comes, but can not possibly climb the stone, and says so. After about

twenty minutes the cow gets down and meanders about a little. The ]»up follows

eagerly and says he wi.shes to nurse. The cow lies down tor about two minutes and
then goes back to the stone, followed by the pup. The cow calls, but the puj) can not

climb the stone and finally lies down by it. I have watched them for three-tonrths

of an hour.

It is wonderful how the seals have spread about and how many there are on the

gravel slope of (xorbatch. The heavy gale of yesterday has sent them ashore, as did

the former gale.

MH. (XAKK'S notes UN THE UKEF.

The harems noted the past two days have been swallowed up in the backward
movement of the seals, which seems to continue. Cows and pups are spread all over

the widt"'- of th(^ hauling ground. Another day's backward movement and they will

be up on the parade grounds. It was necessary to chase a hundred or more seals from

the edge of the rocky observation clilf. At the south of the clill', where not more than

a dozen cows and only .5 pups were seen on Saturday, are now 40 pups and almost as

many cows, besides numerous holostiaki.

Among the bachelors, where two lone cows were nursing their pups on Friday,

are 32 cows and 84 i)iips. At the edge of the group, and api»areiitly in crharge of 3

or 4 cows, is a young bnll.

The gale of yesterday afternoon and ev(>ning has ajipareiitly driven many seals

in. More are on the grounds to-day and they are scattered more widely.
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A yo.iiifj bull at Mic foot of tl.c clilf is ti'asii.K a pup, us obsurvtMl ymU'tihix. IW
acts today mud. the same, but a bull conios after liitu and spoils liis fun

The Reef was searched with a gla.ss for freshly dead ,.ups, or starving ones.
-None seen. All bulls that could bo observed showed testes.

It is evident that this backward movement does not mean that the (^ows and nuns
niye abandoned the water. Wet .-ows and pu,,s are to be seen an>on« the very
larlhest out, ami they are coming and {,'oing all the time.

Two little foxes whicih have betrun to be very attentive t(. travelers over the
parade grouml have followed me down to the rock pile. One lies on a stone on one
side the other on the other, watching every movement 1 make. The seals do notmind them.

The day is very bright and sunny. The seals are si-rawling out .m the ground,
showing the etiect of the heat.

'

AUOUST 31.

MR. LUCAS'S Nt)TES.

I Stroll over toward Kitovi, but come upon the crip,,led seal seen during our (irstweek here and turn back so as not to disturb bin.. The pups are having ,nuch spurtby the - Kound Tower" at the hea. of Hlack Blulfs. They bathe in the natural bath
tubs m the rock and poke their heads in to seek for the bits of kel,. with which thev
piny. Around the corner the large baud have a glorious time in the washed up kein
pulling up long pieces and shaking them vigorously; but I don't see them swaUowuny Like children, they enjoy crawling in nooks and crannies, and to climb up \v-uon the rocks. Uere and there a yearling or 2.year.old plays with the pups or looks onmuch as a big g,rl plays with dolls long after her cmpanions have put them aside.Ihey "play bull" and bite and growl, and oue in the water twists and turns and cutsup generally.

At another place a bull comes out of the water and gets within li.-. feet of meHe seems suspicious and (inally goes slowly olf, although he does not show that he
actually sees me.

The seals are very thick about Kitovi, haviug come in here, as elsewhere ,maccount ot the high seas,
'

There are many starved and starving pups on Tolstoi. Those recently t]ii.Hl from
starvation can, for the most part, be readily distinguished Iron, those which died in
tl.e earlier part of the season. They are flatter, not swollen, ami the heads seem largerThe large size of the head is especially characteristic of the starving pup, even when'
ar from dead. The sands at Tolstoi are now practically bare. The females pass close
to me in going to and from the water, but while I "shoo" them off I make -.o sudden'
movements and they do not take fright. They approach within .JO feet of me There
IS a line of sleeping bulls from Zapadni Ueef two-thirds of the way to Tolstoi and i
...e of them up the base of Middle Hill. The bones of many pups lie in the sa.-d tothe east ot Tolstoi llookery.

MR, CLARK'S NOTES.

Mr. Redpath says that the seals have api)arently never hauled out on certain
beaches whieh seem to be quite as well atlapted for rookery purposes as those now

15184, I'T li 13
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occnpit'*], as li«' Hiipposcs, heciiusc. tlu\v jjo t<» tlii' pliitt's in wliit'li tliwy wiM'f iHirn.

liiHtead <>r sut'kiii;; iiioiv room in oth«'i- anti lunv iiiiartcrs tliuy simply mass in tii*^

same an-as year at'ttT yi-ar.

Ui>;^anliii^' tlitMlisappfaranco of iSpili<i, lit* said tliat ho did nut know winit iiad

b«en Mu^ cause, but the desertion was a jriadnal one. The eows ceased first to come.

The hulls hauled out on the rucks and waited f(U' a liMu>, but, no cows comiu).';, they

went away.

In the matter of lueferenee betw»!en the islands, he said he tlnuiHliI the seals

came simply to the island where they were born, lie sa'd. however, thai the

seals always hauled (uit on St. I'aul lirst, althou};h the ice and snow left Sl.deorfje

lirst. They canu' right by 8t. (ieorge ou their way up. It was i»ossiblc to always j;et

a food drive on St. I'aid before one could be v:ot on St. (Icorge. Mr. K'edpath did not

believe that the seals interchanged between the islands.

I

THK CHUTE.

The afternoon was spent with three carpenters in rigging up a chute for

experiments in culling seals. There are two ways in which the drives might be

imiuovcd and redriviiig sto|tped. One is by culling the seals near the haiding gntund

and driving only those to be killed. The other is to herd up tlh,' rejected seals in the

Lagoon and in certain lakes until the killing season is over, not allowing them

to return to the hauling grounds.

SEPTEMBER 1.

The line of pups and cows below the obEiervation rock on the U«!ef has thinned

out since Sunday. INIany of the cows are in the water. Three of the live harems

are again well defined. The surrounding cows and pujjs have fallen away. One harem

has 18 cows and 2 pups; another lias lli cows and .'} pups; another has (i cows and

1 pup.

On the sandy tlat Just above the second ))ond there are li distinctly marked
harems which were not there on Sunday. The cows are all lying out at full length;

the bull is lying in their midst. The morning is bright and sunshiny and every animal

on the rookery is stretched out and fanning.

A j'oung bachelcH' at the foot of the rocky cliff on which I am sitting is worrying

a pup. He looks like the same one seen on two previous o(!casion8. He takes the

pup up by the back of the neck and shakes it as a dog would a rat. The pup bites

him when released and then runs nntil the bachelor overhauls him again. Pup
escapes among the sleeping cows and they wake and drive ott' the bachelor.

COWS AND I'UPS.

A wet cow has come up to the foot of the cliff". A pup with a peculiar voice is

following her. She p.ays tu) attention to it for several minutes while it stands over a
stone and calls to her. The wet bacheh)r conies up to the i»up and smells of it. The
cow immediately attacks the bachelor, driving him off". The mother then recognizes

the pup and lets it nurse.

Wet cows and pups are seen in the outermost edge of the rookery. Two wet cows,

each with a wet pup, are lying on the rocks below me. Looking about I see a very

wet pup sucking a perfectly dry cow. She looks as though she had not been in the

: I, '
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wiiUt for ii week. Kvideiitly this pup imist liuvc come up (roiu tlie wiitcr and t'ouiMl

its nii)tli*-r.

A l)i{,M't»\v is (;alliii(j loudly for licr jnip. Hhe is wet and lias evidently coniedircet

tiirough from the sea. No pup appears and slie bites a sleeping; eow as tlioujiii just

for meaiincsH. .Slie j^'oes ahout for a Hliort time eailin;;, I lien starts otV in a strai^'lit

lino for a distant part of tlie rookery and lies down amon;;' a niiiniter of sleepiii;;' rows.

Did sliti come to this point beeansc she found her pup here last time; and not tindiii;;

it, tlid she no hack to her o>ij,'inal harem ?

I see a little starving' pup below me. lie is moving; about and calling out and
nosing about the breasts of sleepinj^ cows. lie has tried .'( and been driven off with a

(;rowl and snap from the waking; cow. lie wanders some distance. Comes u|) to a

sleeping cow whose pup is either nursiuf,' or asleep with his nose at the nipple. The

starvolinj,' takes hold and evidently nurses for some seconds. Hut the cow, as betore,

wakes and snaps at him with unwonted vi};or. Her own pup has been asleep.

Evidently she had been misled by the fact of his having recently been sucking. The
starveling gives up and lies down.

NUESINa OF IMPS*.

A wot eow is near by who has Just reco'.,'nized her puj*. The Utile fellow is

beginning to nurse. It is now l(>.r»5. At P o'clock another pup and (!ow arc seen to

recognize each other. At 11.10 the pup " ch began nursing at 10..").") has stopped

and is sitting beside its mother. The other little fellow also stops, lie calls over his

sleeping mother's head. She does not o])en hor c.yes, but at once moves her body in

su<'h a way as to give him a chance at the nipples on the under side. He resumes

his dinner. At 11.15 he <iuits and lies down to sleep by his mother. The other ])np

has gone to sleep, not resuming his meal. These are probably not rei)resentative

cases, however, as there are three i)ups near by which were nursing when these began

and are still at it. At ll.'JO the pup that began at 11 o"clo(!k is nursing again on the

other side. At 11.30 the pup which began at 10.").") has resumed nursing. The other

is still at it. At ll..'$,5, when I leave, the latter is sleeping again while the former

continues his nursing. These two pui)s have each nursed about half an hour, but

they are likely to resume and continue indelinitely.

A little puj) is in a hard way becanse his mother is lying between a rock and a

sleeping cow, so that he has no room. He is standing with fore tlippers on her and

hind tlippers on the rock, calling to her. She has her head up and is scolding the cow

beside her as if trying to get her out of the way. They are both too lazy to move and

the pup has to go off.

A pup dripping wet is hunting about among the cows for his mother. Evidently

both parties hunt. It must depend upon the individual. If the mother comes in from

an absence she may hunt for the pup. If the pup is hungry he will do the hunting.

AN ALKUT'S views.

In the afternoon Nickoli Krukof helped me complete the chute. Nickoli asked

what it was for and was tohl that it was for separating the seals near the hauling

ground to save driving. 1 said to save, lie wanted to know what was the matter

with driving them. Ue was toU' that some people claimed that driving and redriving
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tlie seals injured them so that they did not breed well. IJe laughed and said, " Men
have to work hard, too, sometimes.''

When asked if it would not be better to kill the seals near the hauling gronnds

—

for example, those from ToL-.toi on the Hat just back of the hauling ground and those

from the Keef on the i)arade ground—he said the smell would drive the seals away.

When asked why the seals from the Lagoon did not go away when the killiisg ground

was just across the narrow channel or why the bulls did not abaiidon their favorite

place on Zoltoi Sands within a few yards of the present village killing ground, ho said

they were only females and bulls and they did not care, but with holostiaki it was

difterent. They were timid and would take to the water if the smell troubled them.

lie then said what was the use of disturbing the seals all summer, as we were

doing. lie was told that the pelagic sealers would get all the seals anyhow unless

something was done to stop them and that it was necessary to find out what could be

done about it.

He did not seem to understand about or take much stock in pelagic sealing.

Shortly afterwards he said that it was the running about the rookeries that made the

seals scarce this year. He said that all the natives think much harn> has been done

this year by so many men running about. He said that the seals smell the track of a

man as a dog does. Wherever one has been the bachelor will not come there again.

In his estimation the holostiaki will be more scarce and timid next year. The men will

have to go into the water to get the killable seals and keep them from running away.

When asked if he did not think that pelagic sealing had something to do with

making the seals scarce he did not say anything to iiulicate that he understood what
pelagic sealing meant, but talked always about the timidity of the bachelor seals and
how Miey were getting more and more afraid of men. Evidently the ideas of the

natives are purely local and (»f little value. The very fact that the bachelors return

almost immediately to the hauling grounds from which they are driven is sulllcient

answer for all this.

MB. LUCAS'S NOTES ON GOBBATCIL

Two more dead pups are on the " slide," making 1(» which have died since August
ir>. The last 2 have died since Sunday, one of them being noted then as in a bad way.

Two or 3 more pups are beginning to show signs of starvation, and will probably die

within a week. Where there is so much travel back and forth as here tlie bodies

rapidly take on a time-worn look. To day there uro 140 living pups near the head ol'

the "slide" in a space of about 40 by 120 feet.

From the scarcity of bachelois of late it would seem that now if ever the pelagic

sellers should be obtaining the largest proportion of male seals.

TOLSTOL

1 visited Tolstoi in the altenmon. 1 disse(!ted one starved pup aiul took his l:rain.

Many starving pups lie about and the death rate from now on will be pictty large. I

wake a starving pup and he coughs and is vicious as if fully fed. He runs away and

in the first 50 feet falls four times. He does not open his eyes wide, nor do other

starvelings. 1 think we will find many of these pups where the thick pods are now
lying. A li-year-old seal strays ui> into the road near Ice House Lake. Hurries away
wheu he sees roe, and two hours later is seen in the middle of the Lagoon.
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In tlio afternoon IJ. M. S. Pheasant came to anchor off the village ami landed Dr.

Jordan, Professor Thompson, and Mr. Barrett- Hamilton, from tl'.e Commander Islands.

Tlnty came on the ISatillKt' direct to ITnalaska and the Pheasant brought them up to

St. Paul.

The Gorwin arrived about tli«( same time, bringing Colonel Murray from St. (leorge

Island, lie has with him branding irons and reports that experiments made in

branding at St. (ieorgc proved successful. Sixty-two pui>s and 9 aows were branded

on North KooUery.

THE COMMANDER ISLANDS.

Following are Dr. .lordan's field notes on the Commander Islands:

ITINERARY.

August 10.—Sailed from Lnkanin I?ay on II. M. S. Satellite, Capt. Albert Clintoit

Allen commanding, having rough weather for two days with southeast wind, then

fairly good weather. Sighted Cape Napropusk on IJering Island August 2U, and
anchored August 'W at (» a. m. in Nikolski Bay and spent the day on shore looking

abont with Mr. Emil Kluge, returning to the ship at night. August 24 we sailed from

Nikolski at (5 a. m. around Cape Stot(!huoi, rounding the north end of Medni Island and
reaching Preobrajenski at '.) p. ni. August 2'i we took Mr. Barrett-Hamilton on board.

Sailed at 9.30 for (llinka, visiting Zai)adni, Palata, and Zapalata rookeries. In the

evening of August 25 left (ilinka for L^nalaska, arriving there on the afternoon of

August 29, embarking at once in the Pheasant for St. Paul.

BERINd ISLAND.

To the northward this i.sland has irregnlar lakes and moors surrounded by ronnded

hills, abruptly fiat and table-shaped on top. These are covered with moss and Kmpe-

trum, their sides ridged with many buried bowlders. Snow lies on all the northern

slopes.

To the southward are higher hills, all rounded off, not rocky anywhere, capped

with gray moss and topped in mist, the slopes green with moss down to high tide.

The sea to-day is without a ripple. The hillsides look like a grassy lawn edging a pond.

Uoing south along Bering Island the hills rise 8()0 feet or more, with rounded tops

covered with reindeer moss and with many snow banks down to the water's edge. Kocks

are very rare, the slopes all soft and gently rounded, ending sometimes in clififs at the

sea, but those showing faint valleys extending well back to the interior. There is a

little waterfall in the valley off Poludinnoye Point.

Mount Steller is a broad, stately peak with liuge cliffs, perhaps .WO to (JOO feet, at

the seashore. From the northern view tiie peak is not specially impressive, being

similar to the rest of the moss-covered, snow-strewn slopes. Along the bay I'arther

south there are some green cliffs far higher than Mount Steller.

Lisinsky Bay is rather green and smiling, with scattering snow patches flecked

with shadows of clouds mirrored on its surface this most (diarming Arctic sunnner

day. Capo Stotchnoi is a very high, rocky, and precipitous headland, its rocks

apparently gray and stratified. The outline is very striking, almost knife-like. The
first seal we see is asleep opposite this cape.
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Tho south end of Bering Island is wild, forbidding, and picitiirosciuc to tbo last

dogree. Knorinous clilla rise a thousand or move feet high at Stotchnoi, Tolstoi, and

other projecting i»oints. The eoast is I'luch more wall like tiian the Jagged slopes of

Medni and its peaks (|uite as high.

Xikolski.—The houses of Nikolski village are of various—usually two—eolors

each, sky blue an«l pea green, yellow and pink, gray and brick red, dove color and

green, pink and pale bine. The church is creamy pink, trimmed with sky bliu^; the

roof is slate green, the dome and cross yellow, witli sky blue bail at base of cross.

Many handsome white skinned Uussian children are to bo seen in the village.

GENEKAL NOTES.
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Severnoye or North rookery has yielded o,;{oO skins to date; Poludinnoye or

South rookery, ;{80 skins up to August l.'J. Drives are still being made on Hering

Island ; one occurred on August 21*. The bulls are all gone.

There are a very few adult bulls on Hering Island, not enough tt) keep the

holostiaki otV the rookeries even in breeding season. As a result for two years females,

males, pups, and all are driven up. The level condition of the rookeries and driveways

makes it possible to capture practically every available young male, and the escape

of these into wigged age takes place very rarely. Probably not more than one or two

bachelors each season so escape. It seems probable that the young males only herd

separately because they are forced to do so by the bulls, and they cease to do so Just

as soon as the bulls leave or because too few to keep them ott'.

South rookery, on Bering Island, had only 3 bulls this season, and they went

away early. Mr. (Srebuitzi thinks this small number is enough to impregnate all the

cows, and therefore fully enough for rookery purp(»ses. Mr. Barrett Hamilton says

that every adult cow on both the Bering Island rookeries has a pup.

No such close killing is even suggested as having ever occurred on St. Paul.

It is not evident from conditions of Bering island that it does any harm. The sctle

important function of the bull is reproduction, and if there are enough for this nothing

further is needed. But such clo.se killing .should m)t be atten\pted without careful

inspection and investigation of the question of how many bulls are necessary.

The bulls on St. Paul Island could never have been so closely killed as on

liering Island, where everyone above 2 years old that hauls out and numy 'J-year t)ld8

are taken. No available seal escapes, and no especial thought is given to the bulls

except that the i'(}\v that have in past years escaped have been and are sullicient. On
St. Paul Island, Sivtm'h Kock, Otter Island, and Lagoon rookeries, which are '.ot

driven at all, would insure the escape of suflicient bulls if no other provision were

made.

MEDNI ISLAND.

We reached Preobrajen.ski, on Medni Island, at 9 o'clock on the evening of August
21. It is a little wind swept village on a grassy opening at the foot of clills, rising

nearly 2,(MM) feet vertically like the crags <»f Norwegian I'jords. Down the runways
sweep the , eat wiiul storms in tltful gusts, the ''willie waughs" of the sailors.

ObtuiiuHl ill nil iiiter\ iow with Emit Kluge, ajjoiit of the KuBsiuu Fur C'omiuiuy ut Nikolski, ou
Bering IslaiuL
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On Alcdiii Islikiul conditions are very (litl'erent from those ou Boring. The
rookories here arc so nonrJy innccessibic that many bulls escape, no matter how
closely they are sought. This, with the retliiction of females by pelagic sealing, gives

a large surplus of .>ulls on Mediii in spite of the close killing, every one that can be

secured being taken.

It is not necessary to put forward the theory of ditVerent feeding grounds to

account for this, though such a theory would be necessary to explain tin' alleged fact

that Medni has decliued much more rapidly than Bering, aa shown by >Stejueger\s

tables.

STAUVINO VVVS.

Mr. Harrott-lTiimilton states that 172 surplus bulls have been killed this season

for food and leather for the luitives of Medni. lie has noticed a number of weak pups
with black feces, evidently starving ones, but he thinks there are few or no starving

pui)8. Many are said to be killetl by the surf. It is probable that if the rookeries can

be got at starving pups will be found here as ou 8t. Paul.

The authorities deny that the pups are dying. They do not seem to have tried to

tind out, however, and Mr. (Irebuitzi says that Dr. Stejneger was mistaken in his

observations on this subject. He says that the starving jtups Stejneger saw were

weak ones trampled or drowned. In any case, the number reported by him, in

(irebuit/i's estimation, is greatly exaggerated.

I'Jvidently the local directors have no interest in the truth and no knowledge of

methods of linding out. 80 what they have not noticed or do not wish to noticti do<>s

not exist. For this reason it is important that the rookeries should be closely

inspected.

Mr. Harrett-llamilton reports tinding tish bones and squid beaks on the rookeries,

and he is doubtless right in considering them the spewings of seals.

OLINKA.

We land at the village of (Uinka at 1 p. u). on August ^1. Met Maj. N. S.

VVaclismuth, the intelligent and hospitable governor of Medni. A start was at once

made for the rookeries with Mr. liarret'.-llamilton, I'rofessor Thompson, I )r, Jerome

Harry, ship's surgeon, ami Sidney (?. Ilatldock, chief engineer, Mr. Marrett, the

photographer, a marine, and several Aleuts. (Japt. Albert C. Allen and Major

Wachsmuth acconii»anied us to the top of the hill.

We follow the Zapadni drive in revers*^ direction toward Zapadni rookeiy.

We are ordered by the Aleut watchman to keep otf the rookery, but a letter of

explanition is sent by me to Major Waclismuth, who gives permission to goon and
we visit Zapadni rookery. We walk along tlu' beach past Sabatcha IHra to I'alata;

then climb the slide of the I'alata drive to the clilVs above Zapalata, Sikatchinskaya,

and (iavarushkaya. VVe then walk al«>ng Uw beach over the I'alata drive to lilinka,

which we reach about (» p. m. Immediately ttn our airival the Satvllite sails for

Unalaska.

The waters of IJering Sea are full of snnill phosphorescent aninnils, to such a

degree as to nnike it luminous at night.
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It had been denied that the rookeries of the Coininan(h>r Islands show a corre-

sponding niortiility duo to starvation. On the rookeries at (llinka, on Modni Ishmd,

however, I tbund tlio conditions even worse than on 8t. Paul. I'elagie sealin;; is

continued through July on tim itussian side, and a hirgcr percentage of the total

number of fenniles is destroyed.

Zapadni rookery, of Medni Island, is a stretch of coarse shingle and rounded

rocks on a sloping beach at the loot of very high (tlills. In the sea are large nx-ks,

on which the female seals are now mostly gathered. On the shore is a small pod of

feinah>s and a number of groups of pups. No males, young or old, appear.

In the lirst little pod of 20 ])ups, (i are evidently starving; S recently starved;

dead ones lie there, and there are 4 dead ones of older date, but also emaciated.

/a])adni rookery seems not much larger than Little I'olovina, of St. Paul. On
the rookery ground are 11 fresh-starved pups, besides !•! which seem, some of them

at least, to have been starved, but which are now largely decomposed.

There are many can'asses of dead seals on the beach nearly devoured, and dense

swarms of small Hesh tlies abound, their maggots destroying a dead i)np or dead seal

carcass very (juicky. lOvidently of the very earliest pups only fragments remain.

The air seems drier and warmer than on St. l\'vul, and a dead pui) remains fresh only

for a short time. Many which have not been more than a week dead have been

reduced to skeletons and hair.

A pod of IG pups on shore is examined. As a whole they seem much less active

than Pribilof pups—smaller, sleepier, and more stupid. Seventeen of the number are

evidently starving. Some look plump, but it is probable that nearly all of these

land pups u^'e really starving; the large and wclM'ed ones have taken to the water.

t)thor pods show similar characteristics. In a group ol" some 200, about SO aie

evidently starving. This is not a coun^ but a rough guess. The percentage in

general holds for all groups examined.

In this record no etl'ort was made to get full counts lor lack of time. I have only

noted what I saw. It is very clear that the starving pup is in fullest evidence on the

(ilinka rookeries. On these rookeries trampled pups must stand at a very minimum,
because the rookeries are narrow and rocky, preventing massing, and bulls are few.

There is little chance of drowning.

One pup in the water has crawled upon a rock about 10 feet from the shore to die.

The rising tide will drown him if he doesn't starve first.

On the edge of the slide at Palata is a little brook which has worn a small gully,

and which is doubtless responsible for the slide itself. In the brook were 4 dead
starved pups, and in a i»od of l.")0 lying near it at least 50 nu»re are starving.

The governor of Medni Island seemed rather sensitive on the subjecit of dead
pups, as though he felt that he might be taken to task for it. He spoke of the

trampling of bulls as the cause. I tried to throw the blame on the pelagic sealers,

and expressed my hope that wise arrangements might put a stoj) to the loss. Hut it

would seem that the authorities think the less said the better on the subject.

It is probable that most of the pods of pups along the beach are made up of

starving ones, the strong ones being in the water and on the bare outlying reef. Kven
a lairly plump one seemed dull and dwarlish, while among the others are all stages of

emaciation. The excessively numerous beach Hies make quick work of the bodies.
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Separating; Palatii from Zapalatu is a \mff^^ wall of (^lilf, at the foot of wliicli, on

the Zapalata side, is a number of parallel or knife-like reefs which extend well out to

sea, bare at low tide, and lutw bla<;k with seals and pu|)s, the females idmost as tiark

as the yonnj;. The pups tind excellent pluces for swimming; between the reel's. A
}jood nniny are scattered about over the slide which foinis the rookery, mostly asleep,

while niiiny are crowded on the beach below.

On the detaidied north end of I'alata 12 dead starved i)ui)s were notiiu^d, with '21

other dead ones mostly showiu}" emaciation, but more than a week old, so that they

can not be investigated. This rookery, like the others, is one on which ver.\ few pups

would be trampled.

One fresh |Uip, not emaciated, at the edge of the sea, has ap))arently drowned.

This is the oidy pup seen in condition to be exanuned in which the death was obvi

ously not tlue to starving.

ArxOPSlES ON MEDNI ISLAND.

The following autopsies were made:

1. Zapathii.—Voung male pup east up by waves. Perfectly fresh; no trace of

subcutaneous fat; lungs greatly congested, crepitate; no trace of water in him; heart

normal, with some unclotted blood; liver very dark red; 8pl(M>n purplisli; stomach

and intestines empty, except the lower part, which contains the dark green tarry

matter; gall bladder nearly empty; kidneys deeply congested, the left most so;

evidently starved, not drowned.

2. Xtipadni.—Female; wholly devoid of subcutaneous fat; vent foul witii black

tarry matter; lungs deeply congested, not crepitating; intestines pale, empty, except

for lluid brown bile; stomach empty, with mucus and bile; kidneys slightly congested,

the left most.

3. Sahutcha Dim.—Male; no subcutaneous fat; luiigsexcessivelyctoiigested, almost

black, not crepitating at all; heart normal, with some bhtod; liver very black; h^ft

kidney nuicU congested, the right a little; intestines with tarry bile and slime in lower

part only.

4. Subatcha IHya.—Male; lungs greatly congested, crepitate; no fat; liver dark;

black matter in h»wer intestines as usual, the alimentary canal otherwise empty;

kidneys congested, the right most so; heart normal, with some blood.

These four ])upsexhibitthe same characteristics as the starving pups on St. Paul.

Many others in external features corresponding closely to these were seen but were

not dissected.
DRIVEWAYS ON MEDNL

On August 25 we traversed the driveways of Zapadni and Palata rookeries.

/APADNI DItlVKWAV.

The drive from Zapadni goes up from the stony beach bet ween two towers of rocks,

climbing the gorge of a little brook which cmts into the bowldeis and clay of the

hillside, an excessively hard, rough little gully, very ditlicult for a nuin to clind), there

being small cascades and wet clay in its course. The way is nnirked by road skeletons.

After an ascent over ground of this sort ibr .'5(10 or -lOO feet, more or less, the drive

goes up through steep grassy slopes, some of them of soft clay, somewhat cut into
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rough steps by niftii's boots. The general character of the ground is unrelieved,

although more or less broken by cross gullies and ridges. The final ridge is 7(!() feet

above the sea.

On the (jlinka side is a long slope, at first quite steep, everywhere grassy and

rather easy, but marked with road skeletons, as it is very long. Tiie rye grass grows

longer below, and a little stream has deep depressions, which serve as death traps,

as the skeletons show, wiien the seals fall in piles one over another. Above (Jlinka

is a steei> slide of yellow clay, from which the village is said to hpve received its

name. This slide must be a hard place for the seals. The seals (few in nui»iber) that

are released because too young or too old are allowed to go down to the sea, whence

they go back to the west side again.

m

PALATA nUIVKWAY.

The drive from P.ilata is now rarely made, as the seals have become so few. They

are killed all along the beach, and the myriads of flies about the decaying carcasses

must be the source of great annoyance to breeding seals.

The drive ascends from the parade ground on the top of the landslide. This was
formerly occupied by bachelors. Hut there are no separate droves of bachelors now.

They are scattered in little clumps about and between the rookeries.

The drive then for about 100 feet ascends a grassy cliff so steep that steps have

been dug in it to facilitate climbing. Tlien follows some 700 feet of irregular but

very steep slojje, in which the easiest depressions are sought, though the hill is

everywliere about as steej) as a man (^an climb, and one who goes up it must <'ling to

the grass. Above this slope the drive reaches the back of the knife like ridge that

separates Palata from Za])alata. This widens out into an easy level plate.au for about

20 rods, marked with road skeletons. The elevation is 850 feet by Dr. Stejneger's map.
Then follows a steep climb up gravel and clay, with scan ry grass and heather,

worn into steps, the driveway bounded on tlie southwest by a slanting precipice that

lie» above Sabatcha Dira. A steep shoulder of heather and small plants is followed

by a final climb into the clouds to the summit of the pass, 1,220 feet above the sea.

From the summit an abrupt descent leads down a distance of 500 feet by a zigzag

trail as stcei* as a horse could pass over, strewn with gravel and <!overed with low

flowers, to the bed of a swift little brook. This stream flows down into a grassy basin,

the slope becoming less and less, tlie rye grass and ]>nt(;hki growing taller. At the

junction of this stream flowing into the little brook to the west this drive merges into

the one from Za])adni.

The drive from Palnta is not in any place so difllieult as the gnlly just above
Zapadni, butitishalfhif^iier and twice as long—atriponecimld not take on horseback,

n(»r would it be easy to lead a horse over it. (Jom|)aring it with (;onditions on St.

I'aul, the Palata I'ass is as steep as the (M)ne of Hogoslof, twice as high, and is without

water. Compared with the severest drive on St. Paul, it would stand as the as<rent of

Mount Blanc to a walk in the park. It is a very fatiguing trip for a inan. It took

me, walking rapidly, thirty eight minutes (deducting stoj)s) from Palata to the gras-sy

level 800 feet; thence twenty-eight minutes to the top, 1,220 feet; fifteen minutes down
the upper slope, and fifteen more to (ilinka.

And yet, notwithstanding the severity of the drives of the Commander Islands, no
harm has resulted to the breeding herds of these islands from this cause.
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COMrARISON OF COMMANDER ANU PKIIULOF SEALS.

The rookeiiea of Mediii Island look decidedly iintamiliar and tlie <!0W8 very much
unlike those of 8t. Paul. The cows are evidently much darker in color, though the

shades vary from pale to dark, as on St. Paul. Hut there is still very little of silvery

},'ray, cinnamon color, or warm browns. Sooty shades, lij^ht and dark, prevail, and
brownish or reddish wholly wanting; they are not at all rusty.

Compared with the St. Paul seals the head and neck of the Commamler Island

cows are smaller and slenderer, the snout sharper, the neck more crane like compared
with the stout body. As to the bulls, not enough are left to show the ditference, if

such exists.

There is no doubt that the Pribilof seals will i)rove to be a dillerent subspecies from

Vallorhimts uminm,

SABATCIHA DIRA AND PALATA.

Sabatcha Dira, meaning the Dog's Hole, is a i)rqjecting ridge of rock which has

a small rookery; some 75 pups are on the rock, a lew starving. One yeailing female

is among them, very snuill; not over 30 pounds. She is very dark; darker than any

adult on the Pribilofs.

Palata rookery, which comes next to the southwest, lies on a steep landslide, mostly

of gray clay, with some smaller stones. Itoughly speaking, i'c is about the size of

Polovina rookery of St. Paul. Its location is exceedingly pictnrcsipie. It t^xtends a

hundred feet or more in height from the sea, making a steei» slide. Dr. Stejncgcr

says (p. 45) in his report for 1895 that numerous seals were buried here under the slide

which occurred in 1849. He also notes that another slide occurred in 189.3 above the

old one. The broken sod above the rookery shows more laiulslides are likely to

follow.

Along the side next the clift' is a little brook which has worn out a gully of narrow

width, in which the seals run and in which dead i)ups lie. The water I'roin this stream

is the cause of the collapse of the side of the hill.

About 12 males, 4 or 5 years old, were seen on Palata. These formed harems

chieily among 2-year-old cows, which are present in small nund)ers, in the l)ack i)art

of the rookery. The young cows are dusky, like the old. The bulls jdaying beach

master are young themselves and seem i)erfectly contented. Mr. (jirebnitzi thinks

that even 3-year-old bulls can impregnate cows.

ZAPALATA.

Zapalata lies to the south of the point and near Palata. It is a most surprising

place—a cre8cent-shai>ed bight, with smooth, curved, gently-sloping beach of round,

gray granite bowlders. It is bounded on every side except that next the sea by vertical

clilfs about 890 feet high. These clilVs form a narrow cone between this bight and

Palafca on the north .and Sikatchinskaya on the southwest. Wall like reefs stand up

from the water in and about the bay, nniking it a good place for the i»u])s to swim and

hard for the boats to enter. No drive is jmssible, but men can scramble down some

one of the gullies to the beach, and boats can enter in very fair weather.

Sikatchinskaya is a smaller bight just beyond, very similar in shape and accessible

only by boats.
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Gaviirushkaya, the uext bigbt, is .still iiioru cl(>.sely walled in, acce.ssible only t'l-oni

water and tlioii under great diHicultics.

In these rookeries y<tHng niale.s grow up to make good the loss from the extrenuily

close killing of the at'cossihle ones. It seems to me that the existence of these eove.s

explains the comparative abundance of bulls on Mcdni in spite of the fact thsit

everything killable is taken and the ro<»keries scraped ch)sely. it would seem that no

bands of bachelors haul out separately anywhere.

The reefs at Zapalata are bla(!k with pups, but there are i'ew on the beach. Tiiey

arc too far down for us to see the dead ones.

The green water and foam ofthe surfmake the view down on Zapalata a wonderfully

interesting picture, the most striking one on any of tin; seal islands. The climb from

Zapalata to the clitt'over Sikatchinskaya is a giddy one. The narrow ridge is (covered

with slip|)ery grass and heather, and the ascent is made on rough steps worn in the

soil by previous travelers.

The season for killing is now regarded as over at Medni Island, but it continues

at IJeriiig. Something over (»,(K)() are said to have been taken on Mcdni.
Mr. Harrett Hamilton came in a boat to Zapalata about August ir», but found no

dead pups there. The seals on the Medni rookeries spew uj) remains of a small squid

which is very abundant about this island. I have not seen it at St. Paul.

ESTIMATE OF THE SEALS OF THE dOMMANDEB ISLANDS.

A very rough estimate of the seals for the rookeries of Medni and Bering islands

would be as follows, based upon Dr. Stejueger's report and my own inspection of certain

rookeries

:

Medni Island:

(iliiika

—

Falata 5,400

Zapalata 1,000

Sikatcliinskaya 2, ItOO

Gavanishk.aya 1,200

Sabatcha Dira 350

Ziipadni 1, 900

Uiili, etc 2, lot)

17,550
Karabelni rookeries 8, 500

Boring Itilaud:

Severiiiiyo 23, 000

Foludiuuoyo 1, 250

24, 250

Total 50,300

This estimate is probably over rather than under the facts.

SEPTEMBER 2.

Dr. Jordan, Mr. Lucas, Colonel Murray, and Mr, Clark went this morning to

Lukanin rookery to experiment in the branding of pups. Mr. Barrctt-IIamiltou,

Professor Thompson, Dr. Voss, and Treasury Agent Crowley were present.

The work of branding was directly under charge of Colonel Murray, assisted by
a force of natives.
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BRANDING OF PUPS.

The apparatus consisted of tlirec braiidiiif;' irons, a i)ortaltle (bryo, and a pail of

salve. The brand consistc<l of an iron rod about .5 feet in lengtii, to tlie end of \vhi<;li

was attached a Hat piece of iron aljout G inclies louf; by an indi tliick and wide. Tiiis

crossi»iece was apphed red-hot to tlie bacl< of theaniunil. A salve nnideof a mixture

of hird, honey, beeswax, resin, and turpentine was juovided for aiiplii'ation to the

burn.

The pups were driven up in i)ods of 50 to KM) and tlie females sorted from the

nudes, the latter being allowed to return to the water. The jtups as they were branded

were held tlat on the jjround by two men, one holdinji>' the hiud flippers and the other

tho head. The pups i)roved very awkward animals to handle at first, thouf-h with

exi)erience the natives were able to manage them singly by holding one hand on the

head and the other ou the hiiul flippers.

The pups seemed not to mind the branding or to suffer any pain as a result of it,

uttering no sound and in most cases making no ettbrt to escape. The work of driving

and culling proved harder than the branding itself.

The iron was applied in four places, one just forward of the shoulders, a second

in the middle of the back, a crossbar lengthwise of the back across these two, and

a tburth bar on the back over the loins. The fur was first burned off the width of the

iron and the flnal burning, intended to produce the scar, was nuule with the corner of

the iron.

The crossbar was ])ut on the St. I'aul pups to distinguish them from those

branded on St. George, which received only the li straight bars.

After branding, the pups were all allowed to make their way down to the watei' or

back to the rookery. They usually lay down on the grass for some minutes unless

urged, showing evidence of exhaustion from the handling and confinement. None

were seen to try to inspect the burns or lick them, but some on reaching tlie beach,

belbre going into the water, sat scratching their backs with the flipper, the irritation

being <raHsed probably by the salve. Attempts to hurry the pups off were unavailing,

as they would fight stubbornly and charge at the person disturbing them instead of

running away.

When the pups got into the water, they swam off nuich as usual, except that they

evidently made a straight line for somewhere, probably back to their phujes on the

rookery, the branding being done at some distance away to avoid disturbance.

Occasionally a pup would renuiin swimming about with the others in the bay.

Two little pups spent ten minutes in getting down through the grass to the beacli.

They reached the beach at the same time, playing together.

Unfortunately 2 pups which were in the first stages of starvation were branded.

All other pups weak or undersized were released. It is diflicult in handling pups

stretched out as they are to distinguish the starving ones.

THE TIME FOR BUANDING.

It, of course, must be remembered that some of these pups are likely to die yet

of starvation. If the mother of a pup branded today should within a week be killed

at sea, her pup would undoubtedly die before October 1. It is therefore important

that if branding is to be practiced extensively the date should be placed as late as
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]>(msililu. I'lipH branded in tliu iniddit! of Octobor would run no risk of dyin^; of

stiirviition. Tiicy would be strontfcr iit tbiit tinic und better able (o stand tli«

liaiidbn;;. On tiio otiier liand, the pup will then be {retting; liis ^^ray hair, and tlie liair

burned oil' in brandin^r would leave him bare all winter. Further, the weather is

severer and the time shorter for his reeovery I'roni any teniixtrary elfeets of the

bnrnin^^. If the brand is applied before the jj:ray hair comes in, all hair merely

burned olf would be replaced by the now coat and the sear would be i nly a snnill

matter.

Two li year-old females were eaugiit in one pod of pups and branded. They

proveil ditllcult to maiiaj:;e. A noose attached to a pole was placed about their heads

and twisted tii.cht, the pole beinj^ pointed and held into the {rround. This controlled

tho animars head. Another man held the hind flippers. The seals, however, bit the

liole viciously and cut their mouths, nniking them bleed profusely. Tiie branding; of

the older seals does not seem to be a very feasible thing, at least with present

appliances, and tho beast is an extremely hard one to manage.

SOUTINO THE PUPS.

The seat of operations was moved at noon to a more convenient place above the

«'IilVs at Lukanin. The greatest difficulty is experienced in driving up the pups. They
hide uiuler the stones and can not be got out except one by one by the dippers. When
in the open ground they all endeavor to get into the same pla(!e at the same time,

causing danger of smothering. When oi.e starts all start. Apparently none have

been injured tiius far.

When the nnile pups are separated from the pod they jjcrsist in coming back to it,

and bite so savagely that they are constantly putting the natives to rout, who have

a wholesome dread of their teeth. An improvement in handling the pui)s would be a

small portable yard tliat could be thrown about the pod, with a stone in the middle

about which they could crowd without crowding on one another. Then when a pup
was taken out he c<mld not get back. But of course if branding is to be done on a

large scale it will be necessary to provide more elaborate apparatus. Judging from

the difficulties in handling these few pups, one wonders what was the result when the

5,000 pups were annually sorted out for natives' food. The very fact that these were

so handled, however, shows that there is no insurmountable obstacle in the way.

From the edge of Lukanin Cllflf f of the branded pups in the earliest pods can be

seen on the rocks, where they have come out after swinuning around the point, a

distance of about a third of a mile. One of the branded 2-year-olds is lying beside

tuem. She is evidently out of sorts with herself.

The pups branded on the top of the cliff' have been driven from a runway leading

up from the beach below. The first 4 released from branding go directly down to the

water on the other side of the cliff'. The next 2 return to the place from which they

came and lie down in a jtod of pups that could not be routed out from among the rocks.

One little fellow goes to the point of the clilf and ficts as if he would walk right over.

He stops and turns round. Afterwards he becomes frightened and backs over the

cliff, dropping to the hard ground below, from which he rebounds like a ball. Without
any ado he goes off to the water.

i
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In t\w afternoon i'oloiicl Miiiiny, with tli») nativoH, continnvH tli«'> hrandin};, mukin^f
a total of llil ioi- incnnin;; mmI alttMiioon.

Tlic h'Hsh rmw to anchor o(V the vilhijjc, anil iriii>uMllatcly after dinner Mr. hneas
and iMr. Ilarrctt-llaniilton went on hoard for a cruise anionj;- tin; sealing; schooners.

SEPTEMBER 3.

The weather is parMenlaily line to day. Sky entirely elear in the early forenoon;
afterwards slightly <»vercast with clouds.

UKKF DKIVKWAV.

Mr. (Mark went over the course of Reef drive with a view of ;-etlin« idiofofjraplis
of typical features of the drive. Five plates were taken.' The (irst view was taktMi
at a point.just hack and up from the hauling' ground of the Keef. It is here that the
dillerent jtods from the various points are rounded up and the <lrive hegins. This
view is a general one, looking in the direction of the drive across the grassy parade
ground aiul over the howlder-strewn ar^a heyond leading up to the grassy lliit among
the sand dunes.

Plate 2 is taken ahout 1(M> feet within the howlder area and shows the |)assage
way of the drive to the right of the middle of the clilfs. In the hackground of tlie

pictiue can he seen the hollow hetween the sand dunes. To the right of the
background is a high grass covered sand <hine.

Plate .'5 is taken at the foot of this dune, looking forward to the Black Hlulf, with
Toloviua Hill in the distance. It shows the length of the grassy valley along which
the drive now takes its ccmrse,

Plate 4 is taken at the edge of this plain where it droi)8 down over a low clitV to
the howlder area above Zoltoi sands, showing the village to the left, the village killing
ground, and the length of Zoltoi sands in front,

Plate '> is taken at the foot of the large sand dune back of Zoltoi sands, and
beside which the drive takes its course. It faces Zoltoi hinds and shows bull seals
hauled out among tlie rocks. It looks hack over the drive to the grassy plain above,
and is the reverse view of [date 4,

Plate « is taken from the little grassy knoll at the farther end of the sands and
where the drive rises to the level grassy killing ground by lOast Landing, The
photograph looks back over the drive, with Zoltoi sands in the foreground, and showing
the bowlder slope of Zoltoi blutl's, a nearer view of which was contained in the
background of photograph (i.

Plate 7 is taken from practically the same point, but looking in the opposite
direction and showing the extent of the village killing ground,

RKEF.

I)r, Jordan visited the Keef this morning with Professor Thompson iind made the
following notes:

There is every reason to believe that sex exhaustion in overworked bulls is

imaginary. In general old bulls that have had 40 or more cows in their harems are
quite as active and their sex force and pugnacity lasts quite as long as with the hulls

' Unfortunately these undeveloped ne},'iitivfs were d.imagod In transit to Sau Francisco.

K.'l
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wlio litvvo Korvcd but one or two cows. Thv (1o<-Iino of hox is probably Heasoiml, tlie

yuuiig bulls lioldin^; desire later bccau.se it is iiii|)erfectly ditlereutiuteil.'

OONTKAST WITH COMMANDER RdOKEUIES.

liOokiiifiC )tt. otii' i^uuls aKnin after returniufr from Medni Island, I notice those

ditVcreiicos : Tlio color as noted, also tbrni. In addition the pups are larger and
Htron(;er here. There is here a very much smaller number of starviu};; and siarved

ones, and those which are starvini;; are larger in si/o because they are older when they

bejiin to starve. This is because there is no close season at Konnin<loraki. The bulls,

l)oih youn^r and ohi, are much more numerous on St. I'aul. There arc many youn^'

bulls still here, and rookery atl'airs are still going on under charge of these y(miig

fellows. I oidy saw about ir> nudes altogether on I'alata and Zapalata rookeries.

There are probably hundreds on Kitovi and Lukanin, tlieri^ being fairly constituted

harems everywhere The females sceui more tierce and disposed to resent approach

than early in the season. They will not drive easily, and often uiovo directly toward

any person standing between them and the sea.

The young 4, 5, and G year old bulls on the Keef seem now full of activity, and
while more «rowardly, show all the (pialities of males in the spring. They hold cows

back from the sea, tight each other, growl, snort, and shake their heads Just like old

bulls. They seem to have well-ordered harems. Very few of the old bulls reuuiin, but

the young ones thoroughly take their places.

Home <»-year-olds seem very capable and in good physical condition. Perhaps

they are late arrivals. Perhaps they have been away to feed and have returned. T' o

cows show less respect for the brevet bulls, often snarling at tlicm and at each otl f.

Cows seem more snaitpish now than earlier in the season.

I<jvidently the pup, iu)t the bull, determines the location of the cow. A bull

tries inefl'ectively to round up his eow.s, but extends bis attempts over the entire

neighborhood, since the original harems are broken up.

AUDIGUEN.

A's place is viu;ant; in it are H cows and many pups; all asleep. In B's place is

a young bull asleep, with no cows. Behind A's place is a sleeping black bull,

probably one from behind; no cows. C has no bull; 8 old cows; many pups; :io

young cows about. The pups are plump and large.

The gully is full of old cows with pups. Three freshly dead pups are now to be

seen; a few more are starving; but most are very plump. About half the pups are

wet; no wet cows. No bulls below except wet fellows by the sea. Some wet i-ows

come in; they move very slowly. One cow tioods the place with urine.

A young bull with young cows lies well back from the mouth of the slide on the

plain. Another bull is behind him. There is much excrement of cows and bull on

the rookeries. A wet cow climbs to C; she calls loudly and pup conies at once. The
rear edge of the whole Keef rookery is now lined with hundreds of yearling cows more

' Liitrr observations coiitrndict this. When tlie bulls returned tit intiTviils (hiring the I.itter part

of Soptemlier and in October, as many of tliem did, to tbo breedinjj gronndH, they gave every evidenco

of Hexiiul vijjor, and wcri' not ouly iiblc but willing to serve cows. Live speru^utozou wore found iu

one of these bulls Itilled lato iu October.
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or IcsH iiNSdciati'tl willi Icirt'iiiH of 2 yoiir-olds, wliicli uro ^Miar<lc<l hyyoniif; bulls. TIiIm

iill Nfciiis to be iiiiiiii*', not n>al, rookery \\U>, Tlu' ruokcry vxtt-iids I'lir l>a<-k t'l-oin tlie

s*>a. Tliu Htai'viii); pups an- all ^aiii» to tin* last. Sumo starving' ouch art' (jroiiptMJ

about, ;;(>o{l (or a wi'ck or so yet. Some starved di'ad onos arc also to be set'ii; but

tlicsf arc not iiuiiiiuous as yet on tli*> i'l-i't'.

On the K(H>t' ure a aivnt number ot'starviii(r pups 100 or iiior<>) buixlied tovfctlior

at tii« soiitliwi'st side of tliii larp' jxaid. Oidy a lew arc dead yet. These are at u

tlistaiice from tlie breeding <,'round. Some ^lay [tuits are veiy pretty. Tlie old

rookery ;;:rouiid iiere is wliolly al>andoiied,

MIKAMN.

[n tlio afternoon Dr. .Ionian an*l Mr. Clark visited liukanin to look np the

branded pups. Cows, itidls, an<l pups on this rookery seem very sei'sitive to-day,

many taking to the water as soon as wo become visible. Hut they soon (piiet down
and i^'nore us when we are seated.

Ono of the branded eows is lyiiifjon the stones below the (dill' anion;,' the otiier

seals and piijis. Siu'ceeded in rousiiiy her up by throwing pebi)les at her. She seems

to be out of sorts with lierself and uneomlbrtable, thougii her niuvenu'Uts do not

indicate any serious trouble.

Four of the branded pups are on the rocks at the water's edge. Two others are

in the runway, one nursing ami tiie otlier lying b«'side itn mother.

A hirgo cow with a scar of a pe<'uliar kind across the top of her head comes out

of the water; slu' lias also stagy patches of fur on her side, giving her altogether a
ragged ap|»earaiice. A number of cows with imperfect fur have been seen and not a

few bachchu's have been rejected on tiii.-- account at the killings.

j\Iany pups are in the water phiying with the kelp, diving for it, shaking it above

tl.eir heads and playing with it as a dog might a bone. All these movements are

probably the outcropping of the instinct for catcliing U«b.

KlTOVl.

From the crest of Lukanin Hill we can see a branded ]n^^ asleej) on a rock near

the bounchiry with Kitovi. As the branding was done at the other end of the rookery

he has wandered some distance or had wandered some distance when picked up for

branding.

in the Ami)hitheater of Kitovi a little starvingitup is seen going aboutnosing the

bellies of his sleeping companions, lie goes over three while we watch him. Some
do not mind him; others wake up as if to know what is wanted.

A very small cow with a very small puj) is present. She nuist be a late .'Jyear-old

with a very young pup. There are an unusual number of snuill pups here. Not all

are small because starving, for many of them are very jdump. These must be late jtups.

The p»ii)s are this afternoon in evidence all along the shore down by Fast Landing
and toward the Keef. The rocks olf Kitovi Hay are covered with them. As usual,

many yearlings are among them, both in the water and on the rocks. Many pups iire

hauled up and sleeping on the rock at the little tower ou the point between Kitovi

liay and Pdack I'.lutf. There seem to be several cows asleep among them. One is

sleeping with a pup beside her.

15184, I'T 2 14
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Mil. LUCAS'S NOTES.

A I s(M on fli«i /i'//.s/f. We lioiirdcd tlie Xillali Maif. Slie reports (i2r» seals—.'51

1

iiiiilos, .'Ml Ceinales. I'p t<) Aufjiist lli slie had tuktMi Src', as (ollows: l.U males, L'lH

t'omales. This pre|)Oiideniiiee of males over females in tho recent eateh is what mi}jht

thcorutiealiy have been expeeted from the dearth of baclieh»rs on the haidin^' grounds

of late.

In afternoon we ])icked up Mr. Ilalkett, Canadian cMunnussioner, ami obtained iiS

seals from tl»^ lh>r<i Simvcnl, '2('t females, li males; only 1 yoiuiH' one. After dinner

dissected \',i seals, 1-' females and 1 male. With the except ion of one specinum, wliich

had a sinj^le lish vertebra, all females <;ontained food, mostly pollock, but some other

lishes were represented, (piite a <litferent state of alfairs from what was found ou last

trip, when seals had been sleeping rather than eating.

Mr. Ilalkett has found living s|)ermato/.oa in a .'S year-old seal. Kpennato/.oa

from a 5 year-old ( ?) were a|»parently dead, but this might have been due to length of

tinu' between capture and examination ov to the fact that the season's w<uk was over.

The scars, recent, on some of the ovaries examined now show indubitably as scars of

impregnation, being much larger than those examined in August. There is a decided

dilference in size berween the ovary impregnated last year and the one recently

impregnated, the latter naturally being the larger. In some cases the impregnated

branch of the uterus has begun to swell, but a casual examination show s no trace of

an embryo. It is interesting- to note that the (iraatlan follicles are highly deveh)ped

in the functional ovary ami scarcely apparent in the nonfunctional. In some cases

there are several very large (iraatlan follicles present, indicating more than one

chance for impregiuition.

After impregnatittn the (iraaliau follicles undergo a process of degeuerati(»n, ami

I believe that these degenerate follicles are what Dr. Slunin ccnsiilered to be the

marks of past iuipregnarions. With one exception it has so far been impossible to

tind more than one scar on an ovary; the exceptions showed two scars. I'ractically,

then, in the case of the fur seal, ovulation maybe considered as synonyiMous with

impregiuition, since neither Mr. Townsend nor myself have found more than one

recent scar on an ovary.

In the evening we returned to 8t. Paul.

SEPTEMBBR 4.

The morning being favorable for driving seals it was decided to try the chute.

A drive of abcmt .'5,(K)(» seals, chielly from Middle Ilill, Knglish Uay, and Lukanin, were

brought in.

Professor Thompson, Mr. Macoiin, .Indge ('rowley, Colonel .Murray, and Mr.

Itedpath were present.

THE i'lIUTE.

The chute was located at the head of the lagoon in a small valley opening into

the water. It consisted of a narrow passageway about 4 feet wide and I'O feet long,

suiliciently large for the passage of a good-sized bull seal, wings extending out

into the rear to gather in the seals. At the outlet were two gates hinged from above

and arranged with pulleys so that they could be readily lifted. These gates formed
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a V-Hliii|K>(l (^Nteii.sioii of tlif cliiitt; iintl ciK^li line coiistitiittMl an opening; as (rrcat as

tin* widtli ol' tlio passable itself. 'i'luMl('siy;ii was to open tlie gates alternately, letting

out killable seals a> one side an*l nonUillabh^ ones at tlie otliiM'.

The seals weie driven n]> to t!ie cliiite in pods of 10 to r>{\, as tliey would be at a

'dlling. At (list they were allowed to pass tinouyli witli i»otli gates open in order to

deterndne whether they would pass through. They did this fairly well. Oeeasioiially

there was ditllcnlty arising from tlu' tendency of the leader to t\irn about on (!oniing

elose to the frame of the gates, stopping up the way and eausing the seals to jdle one

on another. The post dividing one gateway from the other proved an iiisujjerable

obstaele to the animals, many of them running their noses into it ]K)iid blank.

On»' gateway was Mien elosed and the seals allowed to pass out ol one side only.

When a break ocenr.cd in the line of seals the gates were reversed. This made no

dill'erenee to the sials; they would go out of either side readily enongii. Hut the

dilVuMilty aiose when it was neeessaiy to reverse the gates at elose range. When the

leading seal started, all the others rushed after pell mell, nuiking it impossible to shut

the gate when onee the line started through.

This tendency on the part of the seal not to go at all until he feels like it and

tlieii to go in a mad rush, soon demonstrated the impossibility of ever <'ulling the

killabh' from the nonkillable seals in this way. With more (inely ailjusted machinery

better success might be had. The present ajiparatus is crude, but it seems sulVuMent

to denu)nstrate the imi>racticability of llu^ plan.

The seals are stupid, awkwjtid, ;rid withal dangerous beasts to handle at short

range. Tliey bunch together and tr.\ and see how many deep they can pile on one

another. When one <tii the outside decide.s to start in any direetion, the whole lot

follows in a mass. The jiresent way of eulling out the killables by knocking them

down an<l allowing those with which they are ndxed to escape seems to be the best

method of handling them.

The seals operated upon this morning were for the most p.irt old bulls and half

bull.s, with occasional holostiaki mixed in. These animals are much nu»rc easily

nuinaged than the little feUows, the yearlings and 2 year-olds, as tin; former are

somewhat afraid of each otiier.

HERDING IN THE LAGOON.

The seals on being released from the chute were then turned in the Lagoon, iu

order to experiment with the idea of herding ujt rejected seals s(t that they need not

again ajjpear on the hauling grounds until after the season 's over.

Tlu^ Lagoon is a body of salt water containing about .">00 acres of space. It is cut

olV from the sea, except foi a narrow (ibannel, by a rocky spit. Having direct

connection \^ ,lli the sea it therefore seems likely that the bacthelor seals could be kept

there during the nunith of .Inly without any inconvenience to ti>em. The Lagoon is

easily accessible for the Ife'f. (iorbatch, Lukanin, Kitovi, Tolstoi, and Zapadiu

rookeries. It would not be a 'cry long or hard drive to bring to it the seals from

i'olovina, and jiulging from tlio appearance that ;{,0I)0 seals make the place might

easily contain r)l),(UI(>.

After the killings on the respective grouiuls of these rookeries the rejected seals

might be nmnded up and driven vciy carefully and slowly t(t the Lagoon and kept

there until the season tor killing was over. This closes about July IT). They could
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then be turned out to s.ea, 1" such a thing seemed necessary, and alh)wi'd to remain

there for a time, when tliey could again be rounded ui) from their liauling grouiuls

and kept out of reach of pelagic sealers during the month of August. Judging by

the capacity of the bulls to fast four mouths, a fast of a month would seem not to be

impossible for the younger seals.

The Lagoon (iould take care of all the rookeries except those of Northeast I'oint.

Xear the killing grounds at this place is Webster Lake, a considerable body of water,

which might be utilized for a similar puri)ose.

To carry out these plana it would be ne(!essary to fence the Lagoon and put in a

row of palings across the channel; also to fence Webster Lake. As, however, the

sciilers take a considerable number of nuiles, thfl shutting ott" of the supply would do

much toward rendering the business unprolitable, and the seals saved to the United

States would more than repay the outlay in fencing and caring for seals.

As tliere is no fence about the Lagoon it was necessary to station native guards

about it at intervals of an eighth of a mile to keep the seals from making their way
out. Boats with men in tliem were anchored in the channel to guard the way to the

sea. They at once showed a tendency to get over the bowlder spit at tlie point where it

Joins the rocky clitl. I'.vidently many of them know the way out here from exi»erieuce

iu former diives. As soon as the tide began to set in through the channel many
showed a disi)osition to follow its course out. In the channel the seals were rather

dillicult to manage; they kept up their ellbrts to escape in this direction persistently

all the afternoon, but the men bad no ditliculty in frightening them back. On land, of

course, the men had no ditliculty. Each native set up such pieces of driftwood as he

could find on his beat and referred to them as his helpers. They seemed quite

efl'ective in driving back the .seals.

The seals were put in at 1) o'clock in the morning and held until I) o'clock at night.

The weather was extremely unpleasant, being windy, rainy, and cold, and develojting

into a gale at night.

The natives, when they found that they were to guard the seals in the Lagoon
over uight, stipulated that a membei' of th'j commission should be detaile«l to watch

with them, as they claimed the seals could not be held at night and they did not want
to be blamed if they escaped.

THE HEUDED SEALS.

During the afternoon for four consecutive hours tin* movements of the seals were

watched. They spread over the entire surface of the lagoon. At three jioints they

made constant elforts to escape, vi/, thr(»ugh tin; <'hannel, over and at the angle of

the cliff, and across the country in the direction of Tolstoi. It was, however, only

small bands of seals that nnide trouble. For the most i>art the seals swam about,

played, and slept just as they do in the water oil' the rookeiies.

At 3..'5() o'clock the seals were stretched out in a long line fr*»m one (^id of the

lagoon to the other. For half an hour there was little change. Then they began to

bunch in certain parts and to sleep. A pod of about M ai)proached the narrow
saud> bt^ich toward Tolstoi and for some reason took fright, )»lunging back into the

water. At intervals of live minutes they continue to do this for half an hour. On
going round to the sand beach it was found that a walking stick stuck up in tiie sand
had been the cause of the fright of the seals.
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After ii wliile tlie sesils try tlio beiu;h iit <i point Iteyoiid the stick and uro

aUowed to jfo, to see wliat tiiey will do. Hvery few rods one dictps out and n^tuins

to the water. Other bunds of seals swim in, and in eourso of lialf an hour there are a

hundred seals sittinj; on the bank in tiie shallow water. They are jjrowllng and
ti<rhting in mock fashion among themselves. They are nearly all old bulls,

Occasionally a little pod of three or four fellows set out on the trail of tliose going

uj) the slope. Most of them come back after a few rods. Then all those on the

shore start, but tiie boy drives theni back. They all swim down the lagoon, l)ut in

ten minutes are back in the sliaHow water again. They act exactly like a Hock of

sheei) would if herded near a wheat field by a boy.

The natives say the seals can smell the sea from Tolstoi, which is to the

windward, and that is the reason why they want to get out there.

(ioing back along the course of the drive 1 find 2 old bulls that dropped out of

the Hock and hid in the grass. They are lying sleeping, but on my approach they

rouse up and show Hght. Try to drive one on the lagoon side into the water, but be

will "ot go. lie charges at me very fiercely. The other fellow simply lies low and
growls.

Tp the side of Telegraph llill is a big bull making a zigzag track. Ue is

halfway up. The grass is very tail, but ho is making good progress. He, too, is

making lor Tolstoi, but is going directly away from the lagoon. He toils on and

finally disappears over the summit. It is seal fashion to take the absurd course he

has chosen.

Everything seems to indicate the entire feasibility of keeping the sejils indelinitely

in the lagoon, but the Aleuts continue to insist that it can not be done overnight.

Nickoli Krukof, one of the most intelligent natives guarding the seals, says the aiiiinals

can not be held. He says they have to go into the sea, and no nmn can stop them.

Thinking the dislike of guarding the seals nmy atfect his opinion, I told him that if

the natives continued to insist that the seals could not be held, it would be necessary,

in order to prove it, to keep them theie night and day. It v.'as explained, however?

that, if next year it was thought best to so herd the seals. ;ne lagoou would be fenced

and the Aleuts would not have to guard.

This settled Ni(!koli at once. He declared that with a fence there was no tpiestiou

about holding the seals.

SEPTEMBER 5.

THE IIEUDEI) SEALS.

Very rainy and disagreeable. ISIr. ('lark went out at noon to see how I he seals

in the lagoon were getting on. There are 3(M> swimming about in the water under

the lee of the blnlls toward Tolstoi. None are seen t(» attempt to get out by way of

the channel. Some could be heard growling and snorting on the rocks under the

cliffs on the other side, showing that they have laiuled there.

At the sand beatih toward Tolstoi about 100 were hauled out on the shore. As
many as a dozen separate trails ran in the direction of Tolstoi, clearly nnirked in the

long grass, showing where as many bands of seals had traveled oft' toward Tolstoi.

Some of the trails merge together, but for the most part they are distimit throughout

their entire course. Tiiey evidently did not propose to follow in one another's tracks,

which is true seal style.
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A biiixl of about a do/.cii seals arc perched on top of a sand dime oxerlookin;;

Tolstoi Sands. It is, doubtless, too steep on the otlier side for the seals to descend.

Tiie seals on the beach and in the lagoon are apparently content.

On looking for the 2 bulls hauled out yesterday frmi tlie drive, they were fouiul

to have wandered about for (ionsiderable distances among the sand dunes, one of them

still lying in a hollow back from the liigoon.

CLASSIFKIAXION OK DEAD PUPS.

The following is a tentative classilication (»f dead pups, with causes of death,

August I to 10:

Cut sralp witli pus 2

Kidneys swollen I

Dniwncil (0 on Tolstoi ) 12

InlliiniinatiiMi of liMif{» 1

Hit ten liy cow or I mil 2

Total 1(»S

'M

F.lllVom clilV

Under I'alliiiK i<icl<s

Inllaniinatioii of liowols

Skull fractni'od

Larue pups, trampled on, con^esti'd Iiin^ifS.

Starved and tranii)led II

Starved 23

Cause uncertain 8 1

Of this number r)5 were males, 51 females. In two eases the sex was not

determined.

These pups were all dissected and the number represents about one-third of all

the pups on the rookeries fresh enough to be handled.

Very young pui)s drowned on places like Sea Lion Neck are washed into the sea

by the surf. IJnt very few of tliese. The deadly surf nip is a myth invented to

account for the dead jnips on Tolstoi Sands, waslied by the surf from the rookery front.

Many of the early starved pups which die between August S and If) are tlie victims

of pelagic sealing. A mother might be returning from a week's absence on the feeding

ground when taken by a schooner on August 1.

Mr. liucas suggests the possibility of using a galvanic cauterizing instrument for

branding. It might make a scar with less effort.

Mr. Lucas rejiorts that Mr. I Jarrett- Hamilton examined a bull from Zoltoi killed

for Professor Thompson. Tiicre was no sign of scrotum, testes being withdrawn into

the body. A testicle examined was shrunken and hard, yielding i»ractically no liipud,

and thus showed no tra(!e of spermatozoa when soi>n under microscope.'

It would seem that in the fourth, exceptionally in the third year, the testes descend

into the scrotum, and that in the old bulls at least they are retracted at the close of

the season's work.

uranded pups.

]\Ir. Clark visited Lukanin rookery in the afternoon to look after the branded
))ups. Twenty six of them are to be seen along the water front, doing much as the

other pups are doing. Some are going into the water, others coming out. One is

nursing.

'Till! al)8eiice of testes in the aerotuni was cliaracteriattc of all liulls killed and was due lo the

fact that in traveliii<; the animal draws the testes into the body. In a hull killed on /apadnl In

Octoher the same phenomenon was observed, hut i>ressnreon tlio ahdomen caused the testes to appear,

and tbey eould bo forced buck by pressure. See notes for Octolier 11 and 17.

'II.
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SEPTEMBER 6.

Dr. .Ionian, Mv. Lucas, Mr. Barrett-Hamilton, and Mr. Clark visit Gorbatcli in
tlie attcrnoon.

GOUHATCII.

Tlic usual number (jf liair seals arc out on tlu' rocks at the point.

Mr. Lucas counts 4 additional starved pups, making' in ail 15 to tlie present time.
These have died within a week.

A wet cow is seen to recognize a pup which looks as ii' lie were half starved. He
is very eager, but his mother is slow to give him a chance to nurse. The little fellow
seems almost ready to eat her ujh He lights ofl tlie other pups in the way and keeps
shaking his head and calling to his mother. Two other pups, plainly starving, are
following the cow. These she drives ott'. This cow has probably been an unusually
long time away. At last she climbs to a (lat rock near the head of the clitf, pushes a
pod of sleeping pups olf from it, and, after much delay, she nurses her own.

There are many starving pups in the "slide." The old bull in A's position still

holds his ground.

LUKANIN.

After roturning home Mr. Lucas and Mr. Clark went over to liukanin rookery to
see the branded pups. Sixty-six of the 12-1 are counted from the top of the clitf

without disturbing the seals. A chise c«mnt was not attempted.
One branded pup is seen out in the water swimming among the others. He is

apparently enjoying himself (piite as well as his fellows. Three are seen to land from
a swhn within a few minutes. Two are seen to swim out. One is nursing. His mother
lies on a rock and the pup .stands on his hind Nippers, showing tiie branded back to
good advantage. The pups seen are, in general, doing just wliat the other pujis are
doing. None seem to fed any bad ett'ects, though the insjtection is not clo.se.

On the west side of the hauling ground on Liikanin Hill there is a bright, fresh
green strij) of grass which fringes the entire west side and rear end of the hauling
ground. Beyond it is a much wider strip of the yellow seal grass which marks the
shrinkage area of the rookeries. The green strip on the west side is 1.") feet wide;
the yellowish strip beyond is «J5 feet. Distributed through the abandoned area are
bowlders similar to those on the hauling grcmnds. The seals once occupied the entire
width of this strip of 80 feet, and the fresh young grass probably marks the area
abandoned this present year, showing that the hauling grounds shrink away toward
the rookery. This is but natural, as the bachelors try to get as close as possible and
are kept away by the bulls. They always keej) as close to the harems as possible,
and therefore any sliriidiage must be visible on the outer side, or away from the
rookery.

INi'EUVIEW WITH AUTIMONOK.

In the afternoon Dr. Jordan had an interview with Kerik Artimonof, at which
ApoHon, the native chief, acted as interpreter, with a view to obtaining information
regarding the old rookery said to have on(!e existed on the North Shore.

Artimonof said in substance:
''

1 am the oldest man on the island, and was chief for eighteen years during the
time when Dr. Mclntyre was superintendent of the company. Marunichen was a small
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rookery when 1 was a boy, iibout seventy-live years ago. In those thiys a small body of

seals yatliered on the roeks ol" tlie point south of Nortli Siiore. There was a little

liaulin}>; ^rround behind and anotlier farther east on the next point and on the island

adjoining' it offshore. The rooi<ery was smalhr tl an TJttle Polovina i.s today. 1

never saw a drive from tliere. but ln-ard the men talking about it. Tliey used to kill

the seals there and carry the skins to the village at Northeast Point."

Artinionof continued and said:

"At Northeast Point, you would uot believe it, but the seals, cows and bachelors,

covered the whole point as far south as Webster Lake and in from the east shore to

where the i»resent salt house stands. The beach all around was one continuous

rookery.

"Thirty-four years ago (probably in 1834) the summer was late, so that all around

the island was piled uf) with snow ami ice, so that the seals could not lan<1. Thousands
of them were killed uiuler the ice, and after that there were very few seals on the

island, so that only 10(» bachelors a year were killed for several years. They never

killed cows. Alter that tinu' the rookeries were very small for a long time. There

were only 2 bulls on the Lagoon: only 7 bulls were left on <iorbatch, and all the

rookeries, Northeast Point and all, were very much smaller than now.

"In later days they killed 3,(I(K> male ])ups lor food each winter, but the seals

went on increasing Just the same. They did not kill female jmps. They took the

pups up and examined them, letting the matkas go.

"At that time they used to kill half bulls (4 and "» year olds) to make strings

and cords to tie up the bundles of skins with.

"There has not been any more killing of the seals under the ice since 1834. The
natives always go now and bieak roads through the ice to let the seals land.

"One thing ou ought to know is that the cow seal never lets any pu]) suck

except her own; they never feed other pups. The niatka conies hi shore and feeds

her i)np and then she goes oil' (iO miles or more to eat. She can't lie around on the

rookeries like the bachelors and have milk for her pup."

PtENERAl notes.

Mr. Redpath says that the killing of seals by the blocking of the ice was formerly

well known among the natives. The most disastrous season was somewhere about

1834.

The natives have several times in the sjuiiig dug away the ice so that the seals

could haul out. The earliest drives of bachelors are for food, and the natives are

anxious to get fresh seal meat as soon as possible, so they see to it that every

obstruction is removed.

The rookery of Spilki, accoidiiig to Mr. l{edi)ath, gradually disa|)peared. The
cows seemed to go first. The bulls would haul out, but finding few or no fenndes,

after a time they went away, probably going over to the Lagoon. It was tlntught that

the running of the steam launch close to the foot of the rookery in the spring while

unloading the company's vessel had something to do with the disa|»i)earance of the

rookery. There was no hauling ground of any consequence connected with the

rookery. Its extent was between the present landing and the cliffs under the hill.

Its former extent and outline are uuirked by the usual seal grass.

I
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.JndKO Crowk^y reports tiiat while at Kast Landing, on August 30 lio saw -ihonf00 p„j. in the snrf divin, tor and playin, win, Jolly ^.., wh 'h t^L^Z i ^surf
1
hoy would tear a jolly lish by shaking it in tlioir mouths. Ue couh m tollwhether they ate any of the lish or not.

SEPTEMBER 7.

LUKANIN.

Dr. Jordan visited Lukanin this morning to see tl.o branded pups ()„e wisexamined and found to havo pi.s in the anterior eross bar. it is best o to 1 Ive U^bars cross eaoh other. The .nark on the pups need not be so broad, and JZ' otso deep. One scar would bo enough. One branded pup was s.-ratehiii-l hi LckAnother showed the third bar raw andfostoring.
'"s oaoK.

A great number of cowsand pups are sleeping among the roeks in the sun at

luo, sleepily. As I ceaso to move, no attention is paid to mo. A vou eow « feetaway bos on a rook. She turns sleepily toward me from time to tim;. tL- seals arenot afraid of man. A bachelor would stampede them as ,„ickly. One gray p„ so -snie and creeps o,r cpiickly. I go up within 4 foot of tho cow, she roa.ai,: al see,watolung me showing no fear. Only the gray pup has beeon.o frightened, lie doesnot s op tdl he gets to tho water. I whistle to tho cow; she pays lu, atton ion 'o

s:^^:::^:;:. -- -—->-'•« o..iyii^tha. ^-':;:j^;

1)0.1 In Tlk^'ni^'''"'"^''''''^'''""'"'^^^^^
''"'*' '""' *^"'"" '^^'''^ ones in every

TOL.STfU.

Dr. Jordan and Mr. Clark wont to T.dstoi this afternoon
III going by the Lagoon we could see where the seals ha.l climbed over the cliffon the opposite side and made their way back to Tolstoi from tho top of the hill. Wefollowed cMit the tracks from the head of the Lagoon to whore the seals entered thewater off -Miglish I'.ay sands. Most of tlioni evidently went out this wav. Thov Irivean idea of locality even on land.

-^

TJie area of tho sandy tract was measured and found to be lOo feet wide to the
toot of the green cliff and 7-'0 foot long.

The pups are rapidly turning gray. Not a single, dead pup not emaeiatod has
be,"., added since our count of August lli. Many emaciated ones have been added andmany are just about dead.

"
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SEPTEMBER 8.

Mr. Lii«!iis wtMit tliis inoriiiii}'' t(» Kitovito get sonic spcciiiuMis of starviii^i piijisto

lake lionic in alcoliol. Kollowiiig are his notes:

" I I'ound a very large and old starved gray pnp almost as big as a yearling.

There is no time to investigate its stomach, but if \n\\)n are able t(t take their own food

in September this pup was certaiidy old enough and strong enough to have obtained

food and certainly would not have starved. lie is much larger than any i)Hp yet svvu

by me, and must have been born early in .Fune. Ilis teeth are well devehjped and

seemingly good enough to catch any snmll fish with.

"A large bull on Kitovi is very loud and active in rounding up 3 2-year-<»hl cows

who are alarmed by my presence, and .> young bulls are fairly bold for this season,

standing their ground pretty well. Altogether this corner is more suggestive of July

than anything that I have seen of late. The pups sleep soundly, and 1 am obliged to

awaken several of them in order to recover the giay i>up.''

THE MOVEMENTS OF THE COMMISSION.

At 10 o'clock, the li'itsli anchored ott' the village, and, as the landing seemed not

likely to remain good long. Dr. Jordan, Professor Thompson, and Mr. Lucas went on

board at om^e. The IxhkIi is to take them to Sitka, and from there they expect to reach

the Sound on the steamer TDpchtt.

Colonel Murray expects to g«'t away on the Coririn about Septend)er -'(). Messrs.

Clark, Macoun, and ISarrett Hamilton lemain to count the dead starved pups about

the (irst week in October, the (IraiU being detailed to wait and take them off when
the work is done.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ITPS.'

.'t'

In the afterno(m Mr. Clark spent an hour watching the jaips in the water at the

northern end of Black Blutf. The top of the towerlike rock serves as an excellent

observation point.

Watching the various movements of the hundreds of pups in the water one can

not help thinking that tiiey arc getting ready for their descent ni)on the fishes. One
little fellow has a small round object. It might be a cork or a tunicate. It floats

nicely. He dives and comes up exactly under it so that it falls into his mouth. He
takes it down with him, releases it, and follows it up, catching it the instant it appears

on the surface. Then he shakes it, letting it fly out of his mouth, leaping after it and
coming down on it with open mouth, taking it with bin. This ijerfornuince he repeats

over and over.

Another pup is playing with something like a piece of jelly-lish, but the distance

is too great to make it certain. He comes up with it in his mouth, shakes it and dives

after it, always recovering it and bringing it up, although it sinks readily. He finally

lands on the rock and lays down the object which is certainly a part of a jelly-fish.

A wave washes it off the rock. He dives and brings it back. Leaving it, lie goes out

among the other pups, playing and diving as before.

The flat rocks all about the foot of the tower are covered with sleeping pups.

Occasionally one goes into the water; others come out and lie down. Among the pups

' Frum this dute until Octubor 2U the rovuril is the wurk of Mr. Clitrk.

f
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lire u lot o!" yearlings. Tlieri' mo probuhly li(M) |>ii]»s on tin- rocks, iiiid of lliis iiuiiiht'i'

tli»!r«! are about .'>.") ycarliiifis. Tliero are many yearlings uiso playiiij; anion;; t\w

Hwiinniin;; ]>iips. TliiMit is no tlittiiMilty at all in urconntinj; tor ir>,(((KI or 2(>,()(H> of

tlit'su littlt> fellows tVuin llie nnnibcr of tiieni daily to bo seen in tlie water and on tiio

roukurios and haiilin;; grounds.

One ii-yearold on tlic rock lu-low inc is playing' bull witli the little jnips, ronndiii;,^

tliem 111), imitating' ptulectly tliu movements and sounds of tlie oiil bull on the liarein

ground. Near liirn is a little yearling doin;; cxaetly the sanu^ thing. They keep the

fussing up right along, tlumgh tlie pups are sleepy and cross.

The water here isipiite deep, but has a bottom of light colored roeks, .so that yon

can see all the motions of the swimming piip.s. They dive to the bottom and go along

with their noses on the rocks as if feeling for sometliiiig until their breath gives out.

Then they C(nne up for air and go down again. They dart hither and thither in tlie

water like lish. One could easily siippo.se that a little lisli in this water would have a

hard time of it. l>ut the pups, while ijuiek to catch the obje«;t with which they are

playing, do not so (piickly take up with a new object. 1 threw a stalk of arctic wheat
in the water just now. It was a moment before any imiji noticed it. Then one came
up and cautiously put his nose to it, later taking ludd of it and biting it. Then he

took it by the middle, diving with it and going through all the motions before observed

with other objects.

A dozen other straws thrown in are iiuickly appropriated by as many apparently

delighted pups. Many i»ups are i»layiiig with pieces «)f seaweed. One little fellow

has ii small feather. This seems to please him very greatly. He carries it <lowii with

him and catches it fnun below with unerring precision. Vmm the way in which they

play they apparently never take their eyesoH' the object. When other swimming pups

come along they sometimes plump iiilo the playing pup, who pays no attention, or at

least does not allow his attenti<m to be diverted to such an extent as to lose his

plaything. The pui)S, as a rule, do not attempt to interfere with one another.

.ludging from the motions of two little i)Ui)s in the water, one can not help

thinking that those who have seen copulation in the water have mistaken this jilay

for the a(!t. These little pups have their noses together and their front tlippers

wriipped about one another and are rolling over and over, having a jolly time. Then
they break away and chase one another. Uachehus have been seen [ilaying in a

similar manner.

There is a little i)uit in the water niiirkcd in a iieculiar fashion. The tips of his

fore tlippers are pink inside and out at the tips. It looks as though the flippers had

been shaved down so that the tlesli showed. Both tlipjiers are marked in the same

way. rt does not seem to incommode the little fellow as he is playing as lively as one

could exi)ect.

A little fellov is swimming in from some distance out with about a yard of kelp

balanced iu his mouth and streaming out behind. He goes out of sight under the

projecting rock.

SEPTEMBER 9.

Mr. Macoun and Mr. P.arrett Hamilton went on a collecting trip to Southwest Bay
and 15ogoslof. In the forenoon I went over to take a look at the lieef.
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ZoLTOI,

On the way a liltlt* liaiul ol* iiboiit 75 ]tiips wwii i.oticcil nut on t\n\ lurkH on MiIh

8i*l«^ of /oltoi Siinds an<l iintlcr tlic villii;;!' clitV. Tli(> wiitfr of Hit- liuy is lull of

H\viiiiniiii{; pups.

Tlicnt is iin uniisuiilly lai-j^c ninnbor of hulls and lialf bulls on Zoltoi Sands and

bhitl's. AniDn;;^' tlu'iii ar<^ more batliflors tiian liavo b«u>n scun tlit'i*' for a loiif; tinif.

Many, evidently, bav«> rociMilly retiiriit'd from tiic water. Tliu nsnal number of bulls

lU'O sleeping on tlie sands iiinl in the htlle cove on the otiier side of the neek.

The testes in a larye number of bulls were observed. Some show them |)hiiuly,

others leas distinctly, while others show no trace at all.

UKEV.

'I'he pups iu noma into the water jtrobably do so for the sport and enjoyment there

is in swimming;. Their inherited instinct for calehin^ tisli |)ronipts them to pick up

and toss about any object, stick, shell, feather, or whatever may come within their

reach. They do not need to eat, because they sire still iiursinj;.

The cow evidently knows her pup's voic«'. A little wet drip|)inK pup calliiif;' hmdly

IS nnikiu}; his way up tliroHtjh the crowd of slcepiuf^- cows and jtiips to the buuch by

the rock on wiiich 1 am sitting. A cow suddenly sits up and answers him. tie comes

directly toward her, is recognized, and begins nursing. Tlie cow was apparently

awakened from sleep by the voice of the jmp. She was perfectly dry, and the pup
had been swinnning. This is back at least one eighth of a mile from the sh(»re.

I get down from tlie rock and nuike my way slowly thnnigh the sleeiting crowd of

cows and pujis. A y(mng bull awakened suddenly is very much frightened and causes

a stampede by his running. 1 hide behind a rock aiul the seals (piiettlown. In a few

minutes 1 make my way through the line to the bare space between it and the beach.

A tew only of the ttows m ke their way to the water, the great nuiss keep their i»laces.

The "spreading" is more marked to day because there are more cows on shore.

On account of the steep slant of the bowlder beach one can walk along here entirely

out of view of the cows above. There are nnuiy pups, cows, bulls, and yearlings at the

water's edge, and the water is full otVshore.

Twenty little yearlings arc counted here on the stones of the bca<'h in a space of

lot) feet. There seems to be about the same number of 2-year <dds. The reef has a

length of about o.bOO feet. Here winiid be 1,0(10 of these yearlings on the rocks of this

rookery alone. In the water the yearlings seem to bear about the sain(^ propoition,

ami they are to be found on shore wherever the pups are. Adding to the 1,000 ou the

rocks, a like number tor the water, and an equal number for those scattered anumgthe
sleeping <'ows ajul i»ui)s. you have ;>,000 yearlings tor this rookery ahnie. IJeef rookery

has about one-tenth the number of seals. Here wmild, theretbre, bo ;{0,000 yearlings.

This kind of calculation is not worth much. l»ut one can easily see that a large

number of these little seals nuij be scattered over the rookeries, and it is not at all

necessary to suppose that any of them do not (tome to the islands.

There are nmny deaths due to starvation along the .shore, and nniiiy pnjis are

dying in outof theway places among the rocks. It will be necessary to h»ok shaiply

if all are counted. Some of the older dead are bound to be lost, especially those dead
in runways of bachelors and other places whei'C there has been much moving about

over the bodies. The skulls of two dead g'-ay pups are taken.
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As I piisH lli*> ''sli«|t'" hastily I iiott^ that tlu^ two old ImiIIm that hcloiifr iiimUm' tli<>

('lltV on tlii> slit'ir ai'u ^iMir, aiul in tli»ir plii)**- is a lint' lookin;; young ;iray hull wliicli

I lniv«t not stMtn bd'ont. Tlio outlyinj; liarcinH aru all k<*»*'-

IILACK HMTK1".

In tin* afternoon a visit Ih maile to tlui itinnaolt' of rock off ISlack lUutf. Took a

fresh sculpin about I'l inrhus lon^s tied it to a sliorl sti'.-k of wood to keep it alloat and
dropped it olV into the water anion;;' tli*> swiniMiiii^ pups. 'fUo. splash srattorcd tli«>ni

for an iiistiint, but pntsuntly lour of tlir pups canu' to insjuMrt tlio llsh. They dovo
niidiM' it, roiiiiii;; up rubbing' their liarks a^Minst it. One of them took it by the tail

and pulled it ilown into the water, .\nother took the stick and Hwaiii away with llsli

and all, followed by the others. For an hour they played with it until it drifti>d out

of range down toward Mast liandiii;*'. ISy this 1iini> the lish was torn to shreds. I

could not see that any of it was eatuii. They treated the lish as they might have
treated a piece of cloth.

ISelow me, on the rocks of the point, aru li of tlii^ branded pups from liukanin,

Th(\v ai'«^ both sleeping. One is dry, the other has not loiii; been out of the water.

To get to this point from where they were branded these pups iinist have .swam more
than a mile.

UUAISDKD IMl'S.

In going up to Lukanin 1 liiid another of tli(H)raiided pups in the Amphitheater of

Kitovi. It li«vs on a stone the fiirtliesl back of any pup. It iiiiist have made an

unfortunate visit to Lukanin on the niorning of the branding, or else it is making a

visit to-day.

15elow the Amphitheater on the beach lies a long slender pieite of wood, the branch

of a tree, h'our pups are api)arently trying to get it out in the water. It is half in

and half out. They tike hohl of it with their teeth, one at each end and two in the

middle. They were probably idaying with it in the water when it was washed ashore

and they want to get it in again. At least, one could easily imagine so from their

uetions.

Under the Inow of Lukanin hill is a pup which was badly burned in the branding.

The three bars through their center length are raw and inllamed, and the ]Mip is

evidently uneasy. Two other pii]»a are seen with intlammation in one or more bars.

All others seen are apparently doing well.

SEPTEMBER 11.

The storm of yesterday prevented going anywhere.

UUANDIN*; <IN KITOVI.

Coh)iiel Murray, Mr. Clark, and .liidge Crowley, with 12 natives, went to Kitovi

rookery for the ]iurpo.se of branding iikmc pups. Mr. Maconn and .Mr. Harrett

Hamilton were also present. It was decideil to lait just on«' brand acToss the

shoulders.

On passing the Amidiitheater of Kitovi the triple-branded pup, wlii(di was seen

two days ago, was found still there near its former position. It .seems in good health

aud spirits. This must bu its home.
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Tlio st't'iK^ <it tli(> iMiindiii;; optMUtioiiN tliis inoiiiin^r i.s on I lie Ihit Just iiliovt> uiiil

Itiifk I'lotii tilt* iui<l<llt> ol Kilovi looLcry.

Two liir^M' |i<i<ls, «'()\\s iiiid nil, iiro driviMi up. Tii«>ro iiio iiii tiiinsiiiil iiiiiiiIm'i- of

rows ill Miis iiiorniii^r, as tlie st'ii is wilil rnuii llit> sluiiii of vfsti'tilay. As iniiiiy

ol' tiiti cows as |MissiltU> an* worked i>:it us tlif pods mv diivt'ii up. Wlini llui drove of

waitiii;; animals );rows small tlie cows mo iioost-d and dragged out. Tiiu pups arc

examined tor sex and culled tor weak and starvin;,' ones. Tliu work <;<ies alon^

quickly this morning. In less than two liouis Colonel Murray had I'M pii|is lirandcd.

Toward the end time was kept, and it was I'ound Mint pups were hiaiided in a

niiniite and a hall'. There is a little inclination on the part of the iiieii to throw tlu^

pups ahoiit unnecessarily. Tlioii;;h spoken to rie(|iiently ihey se«'iii to lorftel readily,

or, what is more likely, they dislik*' tiie work. They evidently look with strong;

disfavor on hrandiii};, and are mor«4 or less sull(>ii. II brandini; is done on a large

scale it will need lo lie carel'iilly supervised.'

Tiic presence of cows in the jiods is hard on the pups. In drajiK'"K •'•'t H'*^ eowH
from one |iod a lar^e male pup is sinothcied. lie will lie taken home I'or experiment

ill castration and I'or examination of stomach contents.

In searchino' f<ir freshly dead |Mips on the rookery one was found ;;a.spin^' and
nearly dead. It could Just rai.se its iieail, but could not f^et up. Fifteen minutes

later it was found to lie dead. A i|iiantity of black, tarry excrement had been voided

II the death slMi<r};;le, which seems to be a common occurrence. The animars mouth
was wide open and pressed to the ground, just as was the case with the experiiiiental

pup.

KXI'KUIMKNTS IN CA.'^TUATIoN.

The dead jiup broufjht home for exjieriment in castration and examination wei<;hed

IJt'f iionnds. It was in very ji'ood condition. It has beKUU to shed; the fur shows

brown. .Iud;ie t-rowley says that it is the water hair which comes out tliron^^h the

new fur that yives the {^ray color to the pups.

Dr. Voss operated on the dead pup and thinks it will not be a (iillicult thin;;- to

castrate a livinj^ pup. The testes were found near the surface and w ithin easy reach,

lie is willing to try a live puji later.

The stomach of tlu' pup was empty save for a little mucus and a dozen or more
small; jagged pebbles. ICither the pup was beginning to starve or else his mother

had been absent for some time. It is, however, not likely that an empty stomach

ucccssarily indicates a starving pup if the animal is otherwise in good condition.

In the afternoon 1 visitetl Reef rookery. As on Kitovi, an unusually large luuuber

of cows are on shore. The water for the usual distance out from shore is lull of pups

and yearlings. They iilay in the tremendous surf witliout k'ar; they have now learned

to dive uuder to avoid the curl of the big white breaker,*.

AKDIOIEN.

There are at least .'5 freshly dead pups since our visit of September 7. Two young
bulls wliu'h were not there day before yesterday are on the level at the south side, each

It buoiuno ovidoiit liitor ou tliiit tliu nativeH believed that the ])ii|m ho biMinled would all dio

anyhow. An opportunity to corioct this notion was fouinl later on. When the pups had fully

reeoveied tiie eliief and soiuc of the old men wore allowed to inspeet them.
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witli a sniiill liaifii). 'I'lic avuy Ixill sitii two days a^o waH |ii()l)al)l.v dik^ ot tli(>s(>.

TImUmiII oI' lat*> slatioiicd (iiMl«>r tin- rlilV on llic slull lias willidiawii liark alioiit KHI

Tcot iiial(>r tli*^ clitt Icatliii;^ ii|> to thu paiadt' {;i'oiiiiil. lie lias 7 rows aial 1' |mi|ih

Hiccpiii;:' alioiit liiin.

i'omiiin- home 1 pared i he |{c«'f drive witli a view to fiiviiifj tlit' ai'«'a oC tlu^

dilVrriMit t.ypind |iortioiis ot the drivi-. liiidiii^ it to lie niii^lily '>,0.'tl fwt lon^ tVoiii itH

lio^i^iiiiiiii;,' ill tliut-d^'c oC tilt' parudf ;;ioiiiid to tlio killing' tUdd at Kast liaiidiii^.

SEPTEMBER 12.

A big stoi-in is on hand tliis morning, with high wind blowing Iroin the cast and

thi(d{ tog. U't'inaiiicil indoors and copied extraets IVom the <iovei'iiiiient agent's log.

Ill the al'tenioon I went over to liiikaiiin and Kitovi rookeries, stopping tor a

nioineiit at the observation point on lUaek ItliilV. No pups are in water about the

point, but in the shelter of the roeks are about KM! pups and U or ."> iiaehelors sleeping

out of the reach of the surf, Aiiioiig these pups are.'! of those branded yesterday

iiiorning. They seem in good spirits.

The surf breaking over Kitovi bight is something terrilie, nevertheless pups are

everywhere in it, Mwiiiiming, playing, diuking under eaeh w lute breaker as it eoines

in and eoming up in its rear. In theeeiiterof the bight where the little seaweeil beaeli

is, tlu' water out for a eonsiderable distance is full of seaweed. Out about three

breakers froi'i the shore are about KK) pups in a pod, diving and sporting in this

s(>awe«Ml. Many of them are shaking pieces of it about, and «>n the whole they are

acting Just as tiiey might if the sea were (^aliii. They show a siiriirisiiig amount of

watehfulness in keeping <Mit of the way of the breakens. One could imagine that it

would betlie last of a puji if he got caught on the crest. Though watched for half an

hour nothing happened to any of them. They seem well able to care for tlioniselve.s.

No bachelors or old seals are in sight in the water.

It would seem that the pups under the clilVs at the point of IJIaek lilulf stay there

all the time. There seem to be about the same number there every day. Ibit they

evidently (!om»' and go, as is shown by the presence of the newly branded ones.

An unusally large number of cows are on shore today; the storm liasdriven them

in. Many bulls are out on Zoltoi and Liikanin beaches.

SEPTEMBER 13.

The storm is still on, with thick fog and heavy surf oil' the east side.

In the afternoon I walked out past Lukanin. No seals were on the hauling ground.

Many cows were on land, driven by the storm, (.lows and pups look uncomfortable;

all perched on stones where possible.

LUKANIN nEA(!II.

On Lukanin beach one pup, freshly dead, is washed up. It looks as if the pup
might have been drowned. \'ery emaciated, doubtless washed over fnun Lukanin;

jmssibly drowned in a weakened condition. Heside it is another pup denuded of hair,

evidently also washed from Lukauin.

There are l.'iO ohl bulls on Lukanin beach and among the sand dunes behind. A
very few bachelors are among them. The old bulla leave the rookeries, but they liave
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evidently not left the island. Tlierc iiie iiboiit (iOO of them on Zoltoi blull's, sunds,

and ill tiic cow at the east side and at the hauling groiiiid beyond it toward Kast

Landing.

I cross Telegraph Hill to Middle Hill. Many bulls and a few bachelors are on

the !' luliiig ground. The beach of ICiiglish Bay is thickly lined as far as can be seen

ill the fog with old bulls. Tiiey, like tlie bachelors, are becoming more inunerous

within the past few days. Has the storm driven them in or are they returning from

feeding? They are line-looking fellows, apparently entirely recovered from their

emaciation.
TOLSTOI.

The sand fiat ot Tolstoi is wholly deserted except for a few cows and '2 small pods

of imps under the green clilV. All are far up in the rocks ou the hillside. The reason

for their abandoning tiie sandy area is evident. The rain of the past few days has

cut it up into gullies where the little streams have ruu down. The dead pups are

being used up fast. The |>rospects for getting them all in a count are not "ood. The
whole tiling has changed since Dr. .Ionian and I were here on September 7. Sand is

washed over and covers many of the pups longest dead. Here and tliere ovci i''e

tract as you walk a pup supposed to be freshly dead will start up and ruu away with

a piteous cry. Tiiese are the phantom-like starving pups.

It is a question whether it will not be Just as well to begin counting the pups a

week earlier. We are sure to lose mai.y by the high surf, and these beating storms

will play the mischief with those long dead. The early dead (»nes show more
disintegratiou as a result of the past lew days of storm than during the whole ol

August.
SEPTEMBER 14.

I went this morning with a mule team and several natives to Lukanin to get

some pups for experiment in castraticm. 3lr. Harrett-llamilton and Colonel Murray
went along. A drive of 1.'4 pups was made to the edge of the hauling grouiul. Picking

the twelve biggest they all jtroved males. Did not examine the sex of the small ones.

The pups were brought iiome in the wagon. A dead cow was found lying a little

above high wate-' mark. She was fresh and bleeding at the mouth. No external

evidence of injuiy beyond the bleeding. She was bronght home also. Mr. IJarrett-

ilamilton wauts her skin.

THE OAbTEATION OF A I'll'.

Dr. N'^oss proceeded to castrate one of the i)ups. For sonu' reason tlie testes

were very dillicult to lind, necessitating a deep incision and very «'areful dissection to

.secure them. After the organs had been drawn out prejiaratory to cutting them off,

the pup drew them back into the body cavity. It took nearly half an hour to iterform

the operation and stitch u]* tlu two incisio'is to prevent the intrusion of sand.

Doubtless more care was taken than absolutely necessary.

The work was done by Dr. \oss, tiie ishi'id jihysician. The dilliculty attendant

ui)on it and the length of time re<jnired seemed to indicate the imi)racticability of

castration on a large scale, and it was decided not to ex]>criment on the other 11 i)ups.

Th«' ciistratcd jmp was then branded across the crttwr. of the head iMid put back with

his companions and returned to Lukanin. jle did not seem to mind the treatment he
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had received, wlioii tlio opcmtioii was over, though, he inasiit'ested a good deal of

HviLsitiveness under tlie kuife. The difticulty iu the way of castration lies in the fact

that the testes can evidently be drawn up into the body cavity at will by the animals.

There they lie beneath muscles and in close proximity to organs that must be avoided.

It is probable that it would be eciually if lot more dillicult to castrate a yearling,

and doubtless also a 2-yearold, as the testes seem not to appear in the scrotum until

about the fourth year, and it is likely that they can be withdrawn at will even after

they come down. Many of the old bulls show no trace of them in the scrotum, while

others do. The pup c<»i; be handled with some degree of safety, but a yearling or

2-year-old would be an exceedingly dillicult auimal to control during the operation.

THE DEAD COW.

Thedeadcow wasexamiuedwliJlebeiug skinned. Nu traceof injury appeared under
the skin. There was milk in the mammary glands, though it seemed to be drying up.

The lungs were very deeply congested, pointing to the possibility of drowning. The
heart and other organs were apparently normal. The stomach was found to be full of

black clotted blood. One ovary shows the presence of a scar, and the horn of the

uterus attached showed intlammation, as though recently impregnated. The other

ovary M'as free from scar; its horn of the uterus enlarged as if not fully recoven'd

yet from the birth of the present season's pup. Uterus and ovaries saved in formalin

for Mr. Lucas.

By accident it was discovered that a vicious ftsli bone was found sticking in the

animal's thi )at. It had pierced the veins of the neck and was doubtless the remote

if not the immediate 'ause of death. The throat, flsh bone and all, saved in formalin

for examination.

In the evening 1 went to see the pn|)s at the point of lUack IJIuH'. .ne little

colony of about 100 is still in a sheltered place under the clitV. They seem to make
this a permanent home. Three of the recently branded pn[»s from Kitovi are here.

Another is swimming in the surf a short distance out. The pups in the surf are

l»ert'ectly reckless, but apparently know what they are about, as none are seen to get

into trouble. There are amoirg the pups gray ones and black ones, small ones and
large (»nes, fat ones and lean. Some htok as though they are beginning to starve,

but all are strong and active. One or two gray pups already show the brown belly

of the yearling.

SEPTEMBER IS.

The stormy we »ther of the past few days has moderated. The surf is down, but

it is still foggy.

CUJSKHVATIONS ON PUl'S.

1 watched the paps from the point of Black Hlulf. The heavy surf has tilled the

water along Kitovi Biiy with seaweed. Every pup is happy because ho has something

to play with.

Five of the single-branded pups arc to-day on the rocks in the shelter of the

clitV. Three go off into the water for a swim. The., all seem as lively and playful as

their companions. The single brand is (pjite is ilistinctivo and much less haid on

the pup. It does not nuir the skin so much, perhaps, but must damage it ((msideiably.

15184, PT 2 If)
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Nearly every piii> in the water is playing witli seaweed. It may be noted that as

far as this jjoes every one of the hundred or more pups ou the rocks who is awake is

in much the same manner chewing and shaking his neighbor pup. Pups have been

watched on many occasions jdaying witli seaweed and never has anything been seen

that would lead one to suppose for a moment tliat they ate it.

A pup is playing with an oyster shell. lie shows great skill in diving for it and

liuding it in the water. Among the pups before me is one of the .3 brand pups from

Lukanin. The ))rands look pink and raw throughout their length and breadth, but

the pup is lively, playing and diving with his companions. He soon passes along out

of sight i»» the direction of the Reef.

Eight of tiie single-brand paps from Kitovi are under the ledge at the head of

Black Hlutt' in another place. This makes 13 in all. One strong lively pup has a

gash abou^ 2 inches long in his side. The wound is fresh. He sees me and takes

to the water.

Passing slowly along the beach the little pups, of wiiich tliere are I'OO or .'{()0 on

the rocky ledge projecting into Kitovi Bay, allow me to api>roach in full view of them.

1 count 11 more of the single-brand pups. One of the triple-brand pups from Lukanin

is here also.

Creeping up to the ledge over the place on Kitovi where the pups were driven

for the last branding, I find I'J of them sleeping within a short space. Three are

lying beside their mothers on Hat stones.

hii Ir

THE AMPHITHEATER.

The little triple-brand pup is still in the Amphitheater of Kitovi. This is evidently

its home, and it inobably regrets its exi)edition of that unfortunate morning when the

first branding was done from the distant end of Lukanin. It looks very uncomfortable

today.

The cows, pups, bachelors, and young bulls have overllowod from the Ami)hitheater

to the flat above. The space below is fuller than 1 have seen it. The cows are

seemingly in on account of the gale.

A bull at the water's 'Mlge seizes a pup as it passes him. The little fellow fixes

his teeth in the bull's throat. The bull drops him and the pup hurries away. Tiiese

little fellows are absolutely feailess. They would just as soon tackle a bull as a

fellow pup, A human being can't make them run.

The cows have a fasiiion when lying on tlieir sides of folding their flippers

cstrefully over their nipples. It seems as if intendc<l to shut out strange jtups.

(). 1 ... 'onally one is seen to attempt to nurse a sleeping cow. One is trying it now,

h<). '

ti cow Wilkes and snaps viciously.

Four pups on the brow of Lukanin Hill have very badly intlamcd backs, the

J brands siiowing raw. One cow seems unwilling to nurse her branded pup, though

she recognizes him. She moves about uneasily, She eats pelibles as the jnips do.

At last she lies down and lets the imp nurse.

BEEF.

In the afternoon a visit is paid to the Heef witli Colonel ^lurray. The same
rounding up and fussing over cows by young bulls is still visible. We have seen no
copulation result.

P"i
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It is surprising how few starving pups are visible. It seems impossible that we
should lind anything like 25,000 or 30,000 of thom. We are not lliely to get many
more starved pups 'lian trampled ones. However, it may be that, as iu the case of the

trampled pups, u close inspection will show very diftereut results.

SEPTEMBER 16.

The giile from the southeast, with thick fog, is still on. A visit is made to the

point of Black lilutt' to watch the pups. Four of the branded pups are in sight here

and are doing well; at least they show no intlammation in the scars.

On the rocky reef iu Kitovi Bay is one of the triple-brand pups. His back is

(juite sore.

Under the brow of Lukanin Hill are 8 pups of the branding of the afternoon of

the first day that are iu very bad shape. The marks of the braiul throughout their

length and breadth are raw and intlamed. In only one, however, is there trace of pus.

This pup looks as though it might not survive. Ah)ng the edge of the brand the skin

has turned up and there is a line of pus. The other imps look uncomfortable, but are

active and seem in no danger of dying as a result of the branding.

This uuich is certain : If they survive this branding no one can deny that they wilj

stand without murnmr such a moderate brand as will answer the i)urposc, a brand like

the one on the second day across the shoulders, or even three brands as del'tly i»ut on.

For some reason almost all tiie badly burned pups are just under Lukanin Ilill,

where the branding was done on the afternoon of the first day. Colonel Murray says

that the fi'r of those pui)s seemed sticky and hard to burn.

SEPTEMBER 18.

The weather has moderated some to-day, but surf a!id wind are still high. On
a<'count of the gale yesterday 1 did not go out, but spent the time making extracts

from the log.

Just before lunch 1 went out to Lukanin to take a look at the branded jmps. The
pups still continue to congregate under the clitls at the point of Black BlulV.

On the little reef that points out into Kitovi Bay are hundreds of pui)S and

yearlings. One of the single brand pupa hero shows his scar intlamed. This is the

lirst seen. It is evident that it takes at least a week to make the burn show. Then

the skin peels ott' under the action of the water. It is, however, much less

uncomfortable than if its back had the flaying which triple-brand pups received.

Among these imps is a cow nursing her pup. A number of other animals look

like cows. Some of tliese little fools probably persist in staying away from home and

their mothers must needs come to them.

L'nder the brow of Lukanin hill are 4 of the badly burned pups. They look in

about the same condit^'on. One little fellow, probably the worst one of the lot, is

nursing his mother ontontedly and h)oks quite comfortable. She does not seem to

mind his baitk. The ditliculty with these pups is that the water washes cmt the scab

and then tlie new skin growing underneath <'ra<"ks as it dries. The little fellows stand

with backs bowed up as if it paiued them, as it probably does, to move.
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Tlic cove ill front of Mic \viirclious« is full of pups. Tliroo of tlioiii uic on the

pliitforiii of tlio warolioiisu aiiioii^ tliu boats. Half a dozuii arc tujj^^iii;> at tlio, end of

a l)i^ ropu that lian^^s from ii wharf. 1 do not 8eu wiiy animals that act this way
when young can not be domcstieated.

ZOLTOI.

I visited the lieef in the afternoon. Zoltoi Hlutl's has an ut, usually lar^e nuinher

of fine looking old bulls out ou its slope. Among them also are in increased number of

bachelors. The blull's look very much as they used to look when we lirst arrived and
when drives were still being made.

Unusual to-day was the fact that the bulls and bachelors extended diagonally

across between the sand dunes connecting with the drove hauled ui> on the other side

of the neck. It was necessary to go in at the angle to-day, as hundreds of bulls would

have been routed out by attempting to go across and along the brow of the clitt' toward
the east.

(Uuitiary to what has been the (;a8e for some time past, the majority of the bulls

and bachelors were up and stini 'i, playing, and in some cases fighting, in the iiianncr

id the earlier days. The storm, as been continuous for a week, has probably

driven most of these animals in.

Under the brow of the cliffs back r lU the sands there are hundreds of fine looking

pups, many of them in their gray coats. Among the pups are many bachoh)rs, giving

ii) this place which was formerly the "hospital" of Gorbatch all tlie appearance of

a rookery. There were no harems whaiever on this ground in the breeding season,

Mr. Tingle, who, according to the log, estimated a rookery of 10,0(10 seals here, must
have based it up(»n sonn' such sciene as this. The natives say that there nevcfr was a

rookery here. I'ujis are out in the same way along the foot of the cli'i's back from the

village.

GOUHATCU.

There are an unusual number of cows out all along the cliff portion of Gorbatch.

The old bulls, too, are thickly strewn about the bases and in the angles of the sand

dunes, much as in the earlier part of the season. They look like the same animals

returned from feeding.

On reaching the parade ground it becomes necessary to keep in the middle of it,

as the seals from Gorbatch have overflowed on that side and the i>oi)ulation of the

Keef is steadily pulling back into it from the other. For the i)ast three weeks there

has been a fringe of bachelors in the grass Just back of the bowlder beach to the

east. These have now pulled back at least 100 yards to the scattered rocks, it is a

contiimous line from bere to the end of the IJeef hauling ground.

KEEP.

Going up on the rock castle back of the Reef hauling ground the view of the Keef
rookery becomes very interesting. The hauling ground has tilled up with bachelors,

among which are many cows and pups. Three and i year old bachelors are going

through all the motions in play of the bulls in the breeding season. Tiiey brace and
push like football playei's, catching one another in the throat or snapping viciously at
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the bare nliaiik of tlie lore tli]i|)(>r, wliicli tliey kcciii to iiiKhM'staiid to be the weak Hpot

ill their adversary. ISy twos and threes tiiey are in eoiistant iiioiiou.

A few of the half bulls are ronndiii(r up iinaKinary harems of younger biuihelors,

but the busint^ss does not seem so real. There are still a number of line-Iookiug old

bulls lying aiiioiig the eows. A dozen can be (;ounted within easy range.

The cows are lying in all manner of positions on the Hat stones because of the

mud. All unusual number are in. 1 eaii not see any starving pups here, though
many were seen the other day at the water's edge. It is probable that the starving

mu'n do not come so far back.

The original rookery ground is still deserted, and the main body of the se.ils lies

baek of Townsend's Crosses. Spread out as they are—cows, pui)s, and ba<;lielors—one

could easily make wild guesses about the number. There seem to be double the

number present to day that have been seen at any other time this season.

On the Hat plain above connecting with the brow of the (binder slope are

straggling groups of liachelors. A greater nuiuber than usual are on the Hat just

above the cinder Jope. Probably the rain of the past few days has made, the slope a

disagreeable i>la<;(; to stay upon. There are fewer seals on it than usual.

AUDIOTIEN.

About the head of the slide are KM) or more yearlings and 2year<dd bachelors,

playing niid t-hcwing one another as at the other end of tiie Keef. The stream of

bachelors extends down into the runway oft" IJeef Point. There are cows and pups
auKMig them farther down.

The big brown bull that has been in A's place is on hand to day, with the

baehelors about him. Two young bulls are lighting near him. One of them seems

very much excited and keejis up a steady roar, lie remains while the other one

withdraws. He sees me, and then watching nie, keei)s on roaring. He goes down
into his ohl place, then goes out to meet the big brown fellow, and after a show of

fight the big fellow moves away. The smaller bull is just in and driiiping. As he

dries he begins to look familiar, and, catching sight of his left fore Hipper with its

great scar, 1 recognize him at once as the original A of the slide back in his old place-

llis every action seems to ]>rocIaiin that he is at home. A wet cow comes up with her

pup and he rounds her up and talks to her. He moves about just as in the breeding

season. This bull has not been about for at least three weeks, and he conies back

looking as if he had been away feeding.

The big brown bull has gone over to U's original |»lace, just as if he recognized

A's right to the shelf under the rock and went home. He looks as though he might

actually be B.

A wet cow is cojning up the " slide," calling loudly. A little gray pn)), very thin

and with a starved look, wakes up from under the big rock on the south side of the

slide. He is at the top of the (;liH' and she is at the bott4im, and it looks like a case

of recognition. The little fellow sets out to climb down and slips, sliding head over

heels to the bottom. The cow recognizes him and starts up the incline at a place

beyond, the poor little pup after her. He has to make many trials. He looks Just

like many of the pups we have been pronouncing doomed. The cow'" ears are white.

She wanders about and settles dom on the Hat stone that formed i>art of the
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boundary of li's liareni. Her pup begins nursing eagerly. You <'an almost imagine

you can see liis sides iiitlate.

The brown bull 15 starts for tlie rock, drives oil' tlie cow, and settles down on it.

She wanders oil' and tlie pup after lier. Presently tlie bull starts after another

cow. At once the cow returns with her i)up. The bull comes back and gets on the

nx'k. When last seen he was lying on the ro.;k and the cow sitting on an edge beside

him, while the little pup stands in the mud.

There are at least li freshly <U'ad pups in the slide. In one i)lace there are 4

«rlose together, all of which have died within a week. Two hopelessly starving little

fellows are seen moving about.

lieturniiig by Zoltoi sands, I find that the half albino which was so c(His])i(;uous

in the earlii'r part of the season is out again, wet. It looks as tlnmgh these were

homecoming days.

SEPTEMBER 19.

I went this morning to Lukanin to see the branded jnips. Search was nuide for

the castrated pup, but it could not be found.

It is evident that when you pick up a jtup on a niokery you can't l)e certain that

he belongs where yon iind him. He may belong to another rookery. At the very

upper extremity of liUkanin are 2 of the little single brand pups from Kitovi, and
one of the trii»le brand pups taken at the upper extremity of Lukanin certainly

belongs in Kitovi.

A number of brsinded i)ups are in sight. The backs of some are beginning to

heal, the scars growing narrower. Most of them still look uncomfortable, but none

seem in danger of <lyiug. Colonel Murray Ibund one of the branded jmps dead early

this morning, but 1 have been unable to find it. He said the ])up must have been dead

ten days or two weeks, and probably died soon after the branding.

I see one of the little fellows with a sore back nursing. His mother notices his

back and puts her nose to it. He stops nursing with a snap as though to prevent

her touching it. The little branded fellows have usually one or two admiring or

(M'iticisiiig or ])erliaps sympathizing neighbor pups looking at them and investigating.

They snap and growl resentfully.

It is impossible in going to the Iteef to go round and over the ridge. The whole

space is full of bulls with bachelors mixed in. In order to pass by way of the angle

you must drive into the water 200 or 300 bulls.

KILLERS.

Going out over the killing ground with a view to coming in along the beach on the

east side under the clitfs, I tind a school of killers in the water, perhaps a third of a

mile out. They are moving up toward Kitovi Point. Jt takes twenty minutes for

tlu'in to get out of sight. They are moving along slowly, rising at regular intervals

in a curve, which brings the head, then the fin and part of the back, and last the

tail out of the water. They have a motion very similar to that of the seal, except that

they do not rise entirely out of the water. There are 7 of them. One is a large fellow,

bearing somewhat the same relation to the others that a bull seal might to his harem
of cows. There is a small one, a young one probably; it is following and evidently

playing with the big fellow. Three of the others are together and the remaining two
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iuo beliiud them. The whole h»t act as if i)hiyiiifj, and move along vory loismely.
Occasionally a little cloud of sinay is blown up. J should say that the fin of the wiy
killer was over '2 feet loiif,'. The others are smaller, and the little fellow has a
stubby fin.

There \h a band of a dozen seals moving ah>ng in dolphin leaps in the same
direction and about midwa.> distant between the killers and the shore. There are
seals beyoml the killers, befoie and behind them at considerable distance. There i,s

no excitement among the seals, and the killers do not ai>|»ear to notice them.

The bulls and bachelors in the little cove go into the sea. There is a starved pup
among tiiem, which will juobably be dead to-morrow. 1 lind another starved pu|) at
the same i)lace dead among the roirks. These are half a nnle from the Keef an*l farther
fiiMU Kitovi rookery. (Jnder a little ledge ia a strong, healthy pup sleeping. He is

evidently resting from a swim. 1 rap on the stone above him and he bounds like a
rubber ball down over the rocks and out into the heavy surf.

As 1 go down along the brow of the dilf there are many bulls playing in tb's

water, rolling over and over and going through ail the motions that tlie cows and
pups siiow. There is a (jluster of these old fellows having a good time between two
lines of breakers, associating in perfect harmony one with another. 1 have noticed
within the last few days many bulls off" Oorbatch and the Keef swimming among the
pups, ludostiaki, and cows. They are fat and satistled.

In the little angle just before reaching the northern termination of the Reef there
is an isolated harem. The bull sits among his cows and pups roaring at nie just as
he did in -luiy, the day we tinished counting this rookery. One could imagine that
he has not left his post yet, but he is fat and sleek and it is probable that he has been
away and has returned. He occupies an isolated position and has had no interference
an angle of the clitf cutting this harem olf from the others. He could easily have been
gone for two weeks ami found his place vacant on his return, or he could have thrown
out any intruder. He is a vigorous fellow.

AEDIOUEN.

Occasionally in dilferent i)arts of the rookeries you find a bull in some particular
place who seems not to have left it. They are generally in isolated positions. The
black fellow that has been for the past two or three weeks at the head of the " slide"
is an example.

There are more and more seals on the flat height of the parade ground. Cows
and pups have moved back into the green flat at the eastern side on account of the
rain.

At the mouth of the " slide '' the bachelors are as yesterday. They have spread
out over a good part of the little grassy hollow back of the mouth of the gully.
There is a wet bull in C's place. He acts as though he owned the i)lace, working
industriously but ineffectually to keep out the young bachelors who are playing
sikatchi. He drives them all far out, then comes back and lies down; but they are
back about him in a few minutes. The wet fellow goes over to make a lunge at the

n
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hiii bliu'k Tellow and then does the same tliiiifi: to A—JiiRt the pcrroriiiiinco of tlie

breed iii{; season, but in a milder way.

Tlie bull at A is the original A without a particle oC doubt. He is dry now and

is recognizable by general iij>pearan('e without his scar, but this removes any
jiossibility of doubt. One would think that these old fellows knew us; they have seen

us HO often. They h)ok u]) and roar. A is rounding up his cowsand parading himself

over his shelf just as in former days.

A little gray ])U]), Just able to move about yesterday, is now dead on A*s shelf.

The little halfstarved gray pup noticed trying to lind his mother yesterday is nursing

today, and has tilled out considerably, though he still shows the effe<;ts of his fast.

The old black bull is lying on the rock from which he put the mother oil' yesterday.

She is on another rock.

There is a big wet bull coming up the " slide" fresh from the water. He is in tine

condition, and he toils up slowly. When he gets to K's place he goes over there

roaring, rmits u]> and smells of the sleeping cows. He then moves to the foot of the

clitf near the big rock, roaring all the time. The black bull above gets otf his stone

and comes to the edge. They lunge at one another. The black bull goes back and the

wet bull sits down in IVs place. It seems likely that this is ]> himself, and that here

are four of these original bulls back (A, B, C, I)).

A youngish bull with a grou]> of small cows is a short di.stauce back of the slide.

One cow occupies his attention. She acts as though she were coming in heat. She

hangs to the bull's throat. He cufl's her about. She moves otf, but always comes

back and takes him by the throat. She is evidently staying of her own accord, and

neither of them go, though 1 pass near them in plain sight. The bull roars detiance

at me.

tJoing back, I find along the edges and by the sand dunes the same line of bulls

that we used to run upon in coining and going in the early part of the season, and

which have been absent a month or more. One could almost think that they were

the same lot.

In talking with Mr. B.arrett-Uamilton after returning, I find that he has noticed a

rejuvenation in the old bulls on Zoltoi. They lunge at one another aiul show a go(Ml

deal of tight. They do not run as they used to, and some of them even strongly

resent intrusion. The bulls at the angle of the sands do not even deign t<t go into .

the water as 1 pass, while those on the landward side only stare, moving a little way
to leave a passageway. There is evidently no thought of stampeding.

SEPTEMBER 20.

1 went this morning, in company with Mr. Barrett-Hamilton, to visit the Reef.

The bulls have thinned out considerably on Zoltoi, perhaps on account of the

strong wind blowing in here and causing the sand to drift and sift everywh<Me.

Two bulls near the water's edge are in a crippled state. One carries his left fore

tlii)per in a sling, liguratively si)eaking, while the other does not seem to have good

control of cither fore liii> 3r, and pushes himself along on his chest.

AUDIGUEN.

At the slide we find still more bulls than were present last night. The oi.e

which came in yesterday has taken his place beside B on the tiat. These two seem to
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have an uiidurstandint; with oach otiier and aru cnmbiniiiK forcoH to drive otV twt>

yoiii))r bulls that pinHlHt in coming; in from beliind. They arc unusually tat, and the

oxoi'tion is hard on thoni. The bachulors are thirk, and in sonic cases the old bulls

try to run them out when tlx^y get among the few cows and pups that lie about them;

but as a rule they pay no attention.

Hetween A and 15 is a youngish bull that looks very mu«h like the young water

bull that llrst took up his place on the slide. He is very active. A is as lively

as ever.

Hack of .V's place are three bia(!k bidls who seem to correspond t<» the idle bulls

of the breeding season. The four bulls in position keep them back.

One tdd bull is out in the surf with the pups, acting as though he would land, lie

did land in a few nunutes, but went away again.

A heavy surf is coming in here. The jmps are evidently afraid of it. When they

want to land they dive under a breaker and then come in in the spent water. When
the returning water begins to let them down on the rocks and another breaker is

etnning behind them they turn about and dive out under it, coming up in the spent

water and swimndiig in as before. Sometimes they have to go through the jtrocess

several times. The old (!ows take a longer time than the pups, and are deciiletlly

cautious. The surf this morning is higher than I have seen it here.

The bulls ar<^ lunging at one another and herding up the cows, just as in the

earlier days; but all their motions are mild and lacking in the old lire. They evidently

realize that there is nothing to tight for.

A cow is swimming abcuit in the surf, with a pup following her. It is evitlently

her pujt. When they get separated she calls and the little fellow answers.

OORUATCII.

On going over to the other side on the cinder slope I find that the edge of the hill

is thickly covere<l with cows and pujis. There is a vacant space down to the nudis

where the hair seals lie, and beyond there is a strip of seals in an irregular belt

running from the beach to the top, terminating in a Hock of bachelors which extends

out on the tlat above.

There are about 20 hair seals on the rocks. They take to the water as soon as

they sec <is at the top. Their sense of sight must be acute. No fur seal would setr us

at this distance. Contrary to their usual custom of disappearing immediately, they

conic up, and their rountl heads bob up and down as they come back in a group toward

their rocks. They do not land, however, while we stay. The place where they have

been lying is white with excrement like that of the sea lion.

The bar forming Zoltoi sands has evidently increased since we came in July. It

extends far out beyoiul the angle at the clitis, and toward the village a considerable

extent of the bowlder beach has been covered. Three pups whicdi, when Mr. Luc^as

and I (!Ounted them, were at a distance from the sand are now, together with the rocks

about, jiartially covered. Mr. Kedpath says that the ice will piuik in atul currents will

be formed, carrying the sand away, to be piled up by the surf next summer.
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KITOVI AND LtTKANIN.

Ill tlio aftonioon I tio to Kitovi and Ijiikaniii. Tlio iiHiinl pups ariMtii the Hat

I'ockH iiikUm- till! point of Jilai^k Itlun'. Many lliir. (tiay oiu>s ari^ iiinoii^ tlii>iii. Six of

tiiu Hiiij^lo liraiiili-il pups are liuiu. Oiio has a raw woiiiitl, Imt sciMnsnot to betroiibhul

hy it. The otixM-s aw, dry. Our has a dry 8(;ab wiiii-.h is somewhat turned iiit at the

edj;os. II" lie went in the water it would ]>robal>ly jieel oil' and leave a raw phuse like

liiH iiei;;hbor'M. It is |»robably (he action of the salt water that keeps these wounds
looking; raw and inlliinied.

From the roeky plioto(;raphi<; station back of Kitovi Point I ean rount li<» of the

siiifjle branded jinps. It was from under hfire that one of the pods was driven. They
all look well.

In the Amphitheater of Kitovi, whieli is fully an eighth of a mile from where the

branding' was done, and is cut oil' from it by a projeeting clitV, is one of the Hiiijrle-

braiided |)ii|>s. lie lies beside the rock on whieh is the trijile branded ]>iip. The
liitter pup looks in bad shape, but it is plump and jirobably in no daii(;er. lie, hiiH

evidently decided to remain at home nfter this, as he has been in or near this ]>ositioii

for ten days.

There are 2 old bulls swimminK about i!« tlio water in front of the Amphitheater

anionic the cows and pups. The pups and bachelors show no fear of the bulls in the

water.

From the brow of Lukanin Hill I can see the 8 pups which were scored so deeply

in the branding of the (Irst day. There is a decided improvement in their condition.

Their wounds are all clean and much narrowed, showing jn-ogrcss in healing. They
are dry and have lost the raw apiiearancc. No jms is visible. The pujis have evidently

not been to the water for a few days. One of the worst looking pups is nursing its

mother. She i.« looking inquiringly at his back. There is no thought of abandonment
by the mother of the pup because of the brand. I'^very day one or more of the branded

pups aie seen nursing.

The dryness of the day has probably something to do with thi* apjioarance of

the pups. All pups look uncomfortable in the wet, the branded ones more so than

the others.

From the clilf lower down I can see about a dozen of the branded pups near the

water's edge. They are all looking better, though many have sore backs.

I notice a large number of old bulls lying on the rocks just back from the water's

edge on the beach at the foot ol' the clitt". There are 23 in sight where there could not

have been more than .'5 or 4 yesterday morning, for the entire water front was then

examined with a glass for branded pups.

Some of the imps are already very handsome in their gray coats. Occasionally

you see a little silvery yearling which is scarcely distinguishable from one of these pups.

If the time of turning gnay is uniform as to age of the pup, there must be a. wide

variation in the birth of pups. About one-third of the pups are fully gray; roughly

speaking, another third are turning, showing the gray on the belly and about the nose;

while another third are perfectly black. It is to be noted, however, that some of the

black pups are really the largest.

Jacob Kochuten, who has been watching the past week at S. W. Bay, brings in

two spearheads attached to long lines which he found on the rookery there. One of
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those witli two lines attached shows well the way in whicli the hnntcrs handle tlie

spear. T\u' spear shank eoiuos loose when the spear strikes into the animal, Imt Wcing
atta<;hed at both ends to tln^ spearhead it is draKKC'l '* it sort of a bridU' in tint water.

The linos from each end of the shank unite in onu lint', which is fastened to tint head.

This nnion of tlie two lines is shown in the ease of oim of the heads. The drajjKinjj;

<»f the shank impedes the pio^rress of the seal ami prevents it from sinking'. The
lines have Itccn torn fnnn the shank. The heads were hronght ashore by the seals,

and were torn out by the catching' of tlu; lines in the roeks.

SEPTEMBER 21.

I walkcid out this morning across Zoltoi and found it i)racti('ally deserted. A few
bulls are ui» among the rocks, but most of them are gone. The sand is sifting and
whirling under a stilV gale, and |»robably annoys the bull.

In theafternoon 1 walked with Mr. Itarrettllamilton to Tolstoi. l''(mnd a freshly

dead starved pup washed up at the extreme upper end of the Lagoon. It must have
been carried over from the Lagoon rookery.

The usual lino of sleeping bulls i.s to be seen on the .sands of KnglLsh Bay. The
sandy tract of Tolstoi is wholly deserted, e.veept for one harem like group containing

a bull, •'{ or 4 cows, and about '2~t pups.

Along the water front are cows and pups sitting on tlie rocks. Among them are

statioiuul at intervals a number of old bulls. A few of them are wet. In the water

are others. Tho.se on land are loath to leave, and will even make a show of charging

at you.

The cows and pups have, for the most part, moved far up tiie blufl'. Among tlie,n

also are old bulls. One fellow dripping wet is perched on a stone far up the slope. 1

count a number of old bulls and lind G.~)on the shore an«l in that part of thtr .slope th'it

can be seen from below. As the cows are alarmed at our presence, the old bulls wake
up and bustle ab(mt among them trying to quiet them. The great pod of .seals on the

hillside, with L*."» orlM) bulls in it, has all the appearance of a rookery in the height of

the .season. The bulls are bawling, roaring, and rushing hither and thither among
the bleating cows.

The number of weak and starving pups seems small. Mr. liarrett- Hamilton and

I can not tind more than 5 on the extent of the .sandy tract, the shore front, and the

edge of the rocky slope. The pups, to be seen everywhens are fnt, strong, and

vigorous. It is (pertain that the starving puiis do not congregate at the water's edge,

and must be looked for wherever pups have been.

SEPTEMBER 22.

I went this morning to Lukanin to look at the branded pups.

Most of the pups .seen are in good shape, except in the 's of those that have

just been in the water. The salt water has the etl'ect of opei.m^ up the wound and

removing the scab, leaving it raw. Those pups that have not been in the water lately

show their wounds dry and in process of healing, while those recently in from the

water look fresh almost as if bleeding. Three of these wet pups are seen.

From the brow of Lukanin Hill only 1 of the branded pups watched there for a

number of days back is visible. He is almost well; at least his back is dry and

healing. Probably if he were to go into the water he would come back with his
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woiiiiiIh t'resliciUMi up. Tliorc is, liowt'vor, n iiiiiiiircHt iiariowiii^; of tlio hj/o of tlic

voiumI.

TliPro aw 27 ohl hulls nloiig tlic water IVoiit 8ltM>piiig.

No tiiwe ran Ito toiiiitl of tlicnistrattMl pup, ,\ «-Iom(> soarcli ba.^ not boon attoni|)t(><l,

Itut out* will lu* nuulc before louti. Very t't>\v Htarvin}; piipn an^ sintn on Kilovi anti

l.ukaniii.

In t\u' aCtornoon I went tt» the Jteef to search lor starviiifj pujis. The fjreat

mnjority niuHt \u- dead, /oltoi sunilH are almost bare of bulls. There are more

bachelors, many yearliiif^s. More seals are in th(> water than usual.

The hauling; pound of the Iteef is full of bachelors s(» that one can not m't down
to rocky «)bservati<m puint. The rookery still nniintuins its appearance of the tb'st

week of September.

ARDKHIKN.

Hull A is not on his shelf and is not anywhere to be seen. The other bulls are in

position and li fresh arrivals are .seen lyin^MUi the rocks at the footof the slide. There

is one «ray puj* plainly .starvinjj near the water's edjje. lie is trying' in vain to nurse

sleeping cow.s.

KEBK.

I go down to the tip of Keef Point and imss along the shore as far down as the

southeast point, al»out three »|uartcrs the extent of the rookery. Looked «'areliilly for

starving pups, h'onnd only eighteen that could be certainly said to l>e starving to

death. Four of tlu^se, large gray fellows, are knocked in the iiead aial brought up for

specinuMis. Two of thenj were unable to walk; noin* of them wouhl have lastetl over

till to morrow.

Many very snuill pups were seen along the water front, certainly born to late-

arriving cows. They can not be more than a mouth old. The.se pu|)s must
nndoubt(Mlly have been born late in .August. 1 counted over -'(» of them. Similar

pups are plentiful on the Amphitheater of Kitovi,

Numerous old bulls are to be seen lying on th(> rocks Just uj) from the water's

edge, and uuuiy are spread all over that portion of the K'ecf originally o(>eu|)ied by

harems. They are even back among the cows in their present |»osition. These bulls

were not in the ])ositiou they occupied a week ago. S(une of them will .stand their

ground. I had to back <iut and go roun<l one or two. Tho.se nearest the water's edge
go oil', but those back from it simply look and roar.

KILLERS.

As I approached the extremity of the Keef to the east my attrntion M-as attraci'ed

to two killers which were emerging from the mass of seals between the shorts and Mea
Lion Ko(;k. The seals had parted, leaving the neighborhood of the killers, and were
either making toward the shore or standing up in their customary stupid manner
looking in their direction. The killers moved up in a leisurely fashion, following t.te

coast toward East Landing. As they passed along the seals could be seen standing

up and watching them. There was no evidence of stampeding among them. Tiie

killers were evidently feeding, as a long train of gulls were following in their wi.ke

ai>d lighting at intervals. I did not sec them catch any seals.
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Ono little pup, tlio only out; I liavu seen tliiit .sliows crippled coiiilitinii, is lyiii;; on

a ro<;k; liis I'oi'u IlippcrH urii badly ont of order, onu is stitV and Hit' olliers hwoIIcii.

lie uan not nse tlicin, but puslu v* liiinst'lt about on liiH HtuMiacli. I saw liiui two weeks

nmt in a worse eondition. He is evidently nourished, lie hasjust as bad a temperas

any of bis well brethren,

INVESTIOATIONS KIOUAKDINC I'KUDINli MK IHU'S.

In tho afternoon we killed '2 pups on the roeks at Point WanOionsi^ for the

examination of their sUuiuiehs. These pups had eome over from the La^^oon, and

after their swim were slei^nng on the r(»cks. If the hundreds of pups swimmin;; in

the eove arc feeding, it wtudd b«« natural to suppose that those eoniin^ out on the

roeks to sleep are those that have satJHtlod theniaclves. Mr. Mueoun and .lud^^e

Crowley were present.

The stonnieh of one pup eontainod a small quantity of thick, ereamy milk. Tho
milk was dotted with reddish specks, which Mr. Mauoun thought might be bits of

the little red seaweed, but contained nothing else.

The second stomach contained more than a pint of rich, creamy milk, with no

trace of any toreign substance in it. These pups were very large and of the oldest.

KtM'tunately, they were both males. The skhis will be made into specimens.

Attached to the end of the wharf was a pie«'e of rope about U) feet huig. Five

pups within a few yards of us were pulling away at the htose end of this rope. They
would swim in toward the (lo«-.k and then swim out as far as the rope would go, almost

turning 8(»iner.saults when it l)e<'ame taut. l'ui>^ will play with anything within their

reach. If they eat anything it is by accident. A lish head thrown to one was
innnediately sei/ed and used as a plaything.

SEPTEMBER 23.

1 went over this morning with Judge Crowley in the whaleboat to Zapadui.

I'lips are visible in the water all the way along from liagoon to Tolstoi, .\boul

miilway there is a pod of upward of a hundred, with some yearlings (they might be

cows) and one old bull among them.

The circuit of pups is doubtless complete from Kitovi and liUkanin down to Kast

landing, the Reef, (iorbatch, Zoltoi I5ay, Village Cove, Lagoon, Tolstoi, Knglish Hay,

ami up away beyond the point above Zapadni where the watchhouse is. The water

thnuighout this entire coast line is full of ])ups.

ZAl'ADNI.

lianding at 8<mthwe8t Bay, .ludge Crowley and I walked along the shore front

throughout the length of Zapadni. Wo counted the starving pups and fimnd (Uily 20

in the whole distance. There were a good nmny of the late small pups which I noted

on the Reef and at Kitovi. The Judge thought they might have been born as late as

the 15th of August.

On Zapadni, as on the Heef, everything has drawn back high up from the original

rookery ground. All the tlats are bare. We will be able to get the greater part of

the dead pups in our count her*', but the number of recently dead ones will be small.

Found one freshly uoad pup and took him for a specimen. There seem to be fewer

gray pups and more smull pups here than anywhere else.
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Tlu) Siimo proportion of old bulls is to be »een lit're, and bulls, cowa, and yoarlingH

aic lyinjj on tlic nicks at tlio foot of the cliff all around the jmint beyond the rookery.

I talked with Judge Crowley about the possibility of fixing the sand tiats on

Zapadni. lie suggested the arranging some sort of ii block and tacKle to pull the

rocks from tlie beach up on tlie flat. From what he said there will probably be

something done toward tixing tiiese places, and also the sandy tract on Tidstoi.

it is interesting to note that the killing ground near the watchhon*'^ bears exactly

the same relation as regards distance and wind to ilie hauling ground of Zariadni that

the village killing ground does to Zoltoi. and in the latter case the number of seals

killed is several times as great. It was to the beginning of killing on the shores of

Lake Anton that Nickoli Krukof ascribed the scarcity of seals at ISouthwest Hay.

A large gray pup was found imprisoned in a crevice in the rocks, lie had dropped

down in a crack and could not jiossibly have escaped himself. Evidently this is the

source of a small loss of i)ups.

SEPTEMBER 24.

A heavy gale is blowing from the north. One can hardly nmke headway against it.

Walked to Kitovi and Lukanin. Tlie pups are under the cliiV at the head of

I>lack Blutl' in about the usual numbers. The spray is driving thick over them. A
few are in the water. Here and thero one can be seeu swinuning along in the hollow

between the breakers, turning and divi;>^j head (irst uuder the approaching wave,

coming up behind it.

It is with ditlicnlty that one can stand on the edge of the clilf over Kitovi

Amphitheater. The spray from the heavy surf falls over the whole slope in rain. The
little triple-branded pup is still on a rock near his old position. He is evidently having

a hard time with his back, but he is far from a dead pup yet.

1 see 11 of the 8 pups uiuler the brow of Lukaiun Hill. They are getting better.

I can see a number farther down. Their wounds are dry and healing.

SEPTEMBER 25.

The gale continues. The air is thick with Hying sand, which cuts and smarts

one's l'ii(!e. The force is suHicient to burrow holes in the hard street ab(tut the company
house. Tlie sand to the depth of a foot or more has been (%irried away from Zoltoi.

Tliere are not over a dozen seals on the Hlulls. Occasionally a sleei>ing bull, half

buried in the s:uu\, will rouse up, shaking the sand off in a cloud.

The wind has force enough to burrow a hole right into a sand dune, and it is ea.\,

now to understauil, after experiencing this wind, liow the hoUows and passageways

among the dunes nre cut out.

This north gale is jirobably washing clear over Hea Li<>n Neck, and will wash away
many pups on Northeast Point. It will i)robably be bes'., for us to begin the count of

Itujiaon Monday. Nothiiig will be gained by waiting till the 1st, as there are very

few dying pups, and this kind of weather renunds one forcibly of how much he is at

the mercy of the sea on St. I'atil Ishnul. There has scaiccly been a day since the Hush

left, on September 7, when a landing woidd have been possible. It is needless to say

we have seen no vessel since.
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SEPTEMBER 26.

The wiiul has somewliat al)ate(l, hut the surt is still vai

I walketl to l'<)l<»viiia thisarteinoon to nee this rookery, and (lulerniiiie, if ]H)ssil)le,

whether it will he advisahie to h« a;iii countiiifi on Monday inorninjjr, the jsrli. Tlie

result of ohservations on Ifeef. Zapadni, Tolstoi, and Kitovi and Lukanin st^uints to he

tliat there are few pups to die within the next week.

On the way to I'olovina I counted 14 dead pups, most of them about ttic ^liorc of

Lukanin l>ay, bejiitiiiint^ at 'he an^jle of the haitliii}i; ground to the west. Phi-se have

been washed up in the gale of the past few days.

URANDEI) PUPS.

Amontt those at Ijukaiiin I>ay were two of the trii>le branded pups. One of

them aeeins to have been dead for sonu> time. i)erha])s a week. The other was very

fresh. Beside the seeond oiu' is ;i very liirjre, tat pup They are all washed U|> above

hish-water iiiark, sliowinj; that they were bron;;hi in by the hit:h surf of the past

few days.

I cut open the '_' fresh pups. Their luiiK^ are deei)ly eonK('ste<l, but no oilier

injury is visible. They were probably drowned. Hoth piijis were unusually fat. The

branded |>u]) had Tiothinji' whatever in his slomaeh. The other had his stomaeh full

of milk. The seeond branded j>up was too far goue to permit of examination. It may
have starved.

The branded jtup examined }i,ive an opitortunity to stutly the effect of branding

at elose raufre. ICvery particle of the surface t juched by the brand was of the i-olor of

cured ham. There is no time of break in the skin. I cut iiit'i the marks ami (oiind

th" wound aiitecting only the outer skin. Not a trac«' of ims was in the wound. The

inllamed hacks noticed on the branded ])up8 are evidently not so serious as they seem

at long ranu;e. The salt water keei)s the wound free from ]»us and probably in the

end helps its healiii;;. It is now seventeen days since the branding was done and it

would .•ieeni that the wound should l)e healed by this time.

POl.OVINA.

In the iiesivy surf from Stony Point, at intervals, lone pups were to be .seen

swiniining. At I'olovina the seals are fouml drawn far back from the original rookery

ground, iiilly -(M» feet from shore. There are about '_'."» or ,'?(» pups uiidi'r the ragged

rocks at the angle of the hauling ground. The whole sloping basin altove is empty.

Tliere are •"• large gray pujis whidi will be dead in a day or two. I al.so .se(^ t

black pups in the same condition. They are late pups. One of tiie gray starving

pups is blind and lies jicrched on a stone. When touched it rolls olV the stone with a

piteous wail, doubly helpless in its hunger and biiiidness. The pups back in the main

l)ody of th'^ seals are large, healthy, and tin unusually large number are gray; or it

may be thai 'he jmiis are turning gray f.istei now than before.

There are still here, as elsewhere, many large black pujts apparently as ohl as

any. A very heavy surf is breaking over the low reef otf IVdovina.

The tide is low and the rocks should naturally be bare, but a swift current of

water about a foot deep is llowing over. The pups, cut otf by the clilf, try to pass

around along the beach above. They persistently strike out into the ln'avy surf oil
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till' iTol" only to lt« liimh'il hiu-k into tlH^ sliiillow wator. It is only lU'ci'SNiiry to sim»

tli«' i»ni>s liiuullo tlieiuselvos in this suit' to uppreciiilu tlio nouHcnso of the " deadly

Miuf nip."

The soiils und jnips on this nwtkcry, in their prt'sont jiositioi!, roinind one >>f tlu'

appoiirauc<M)l' tho rooki'ry in th«> biredinn soason. 'V\\{\ old bnlls air nnniorons. and

aH sm>n as tho cows nrv disturbed they beijin ronndin;: tluMn up ind roaring'. Alon;;

tho short' there are others whieh dispute your passable with a little show of old time

vi^or, but soon talu- to the water.

.Indfjiiifi iVoin this rookery m a\ others visited then rtiil lie no loss in heginniuf;

thecoiint Monday niornin};. The tew pups that will die within the course of next

week ean Im^ eounted or estimated. I Hhould iu>t i)ul the ninnber on I'olovina at nior<>

than r>(t and thi^ estimate would be about ri({ht tor the other rookeries ol the same
size.'

SEPTEMBBR 27.

HBANDKl) rrt's.

I wtMit this mornin;; with (Colonel Murray to look ui> branded pups more elosoly.

We dntvo olV the seals from the part of liukanin on whieh th«^ branding was d«tne,

watehinji the pujis as they went down over the roeks to the sea in order to note the

brande«l ones and partieularly to sec if any trace of the castrated pup could be (bund.

Nothiu}*' wavsseen of the latter. A nuu\ber of branded jiups were .seen, an«l all were in

}iood «'oi\dition. untst ot their backs beinj; well healed, some completely .so. One of

the single bran«b'd pups t'rom Kitovi was among the Lnkanin pups, and his brand

showed no soreness.

.\ branded pup was found Just on the ver{;e of starvation. lie was killed for

closer examin.ition. The .scars on his back were in a bad comlition, the skin turned

up at the edfiea, and the wound beiii}» full of pus. The skin was 8hrivele<l and

shrunken, Imt its bad condition was due to the fact of starvation. There was no

vitality to carry (»n the work of repair. This jaip is doubtless one of those suspected

of starving at the time of the brandin};.

.\ft*>r I he .>;eals had left the ground it was <'arefnlly .searcl.ed for starved itups and

branded ones. The castrated imj) was not toun«l among the cb-ad, nor v, tie other

branded i)nps found dead. There is left but on«' pnp whose death is unaccounted

for. This one may have <lied as a result of branding, but not nec«'.s.sarily. t)f the

two pups found dead, one looked as if it had been drowned; the other was emaciated

and seemed to have died of starvation.

(Joing along under the elitfs and up to the face of l.nkanin Hill, we found many
other branded pai)s, all nearly or (juite recovere<l from their brands. There is no

doubt as to the spoiling of the skin by branding, and there is no doubt of the success

of branding.

One large gray pup. greatly bloated and unable * > make any use of his (ront

tlippors, was t'ound. lie was full of fight, bid helpless to raise his head. He will

I>robably be here when we come to j'cMint the dead pups in a ilay (u* two, and we

will then have him killed.

On riosi' inHiuTtii'ii ii very <lilV«>rciit rrsiilt wns olit:iinp)l. A vprv iiuKlpiiiiiito cinint t>f the

HtarviiiK ]>u|>() gavu l,.*>nO I'oi' tlie luokcrieH of St. I'aul, iiiid it wiis tloulitli'iio fur below the litctH.
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KITUVI.

Tlu' little briindod |)Ui» lM'l<»n«iii^ ti> Kilovi AiiipIiitlM-atcr is nol (licio tliis iiioni-

iujx. One t»r the trii)le ln'icid pups is pliiyiii;? iiiiionj; tlu' siii;;|fl»ri\inl pnjis I'lirlluT

down on Kitovi. Miiiiy of tiic singlo iirnnd pii|)H iin; aixuil, none n|" tlifin sliowinfj

ini'<Miv(Mii(>nc<' on iiccount of tlicir l)Mriis. For purpost* of idcntiliiMtion the sin^h;

hrtuid is (initdclVectivc.

TImmh' iini a very larf^e nunilicr of IhicIu'Ioih just liolow tlir rocks nt Kitx»vi i'oint,

wliicii servos as a iiliotDKiapiiic station. Tiiesi^ must. l>i> Ikk^Iu'Iois IVoni t<iikanin.

None were lien* dnriii^Mlie season and none liave lieen on liukanin liiinlin^ ^ronnd

since (lie (irst brandinj; was done tluMe on tiie lid of Hepleni))er.

One of (lie triple l»ran<l pups is on tlie n^'f jutting out into Kitovi liay, where

they have been seen seviMal times hefore. The nsual niiinhei' o|' pups aie under the

elili' at tiie head of iiiaek I'dutV.

<ioin}i over to Fiukanin this niorniii;; two killers wert^ seen in the Iia>dl1 I'oint

Warehouse. They wc^e prohalily feeding on tiie pujis swiinniin}; in the water. The
inteuHe stupidity of the seal is never better Mlustrateil than in eonneetion with tho

kdler. They appareiitl,\ sliow no alarm: <ir when they siiow e\ idenee of seeing; their

entMuies, llM-y simply stand up in the water and lo<)k.

The hi^nh wind and surf ot tiie jiaat few «hiyH liave quieted down. There se<Mns

no ^(lod leasoii wiiy wo should no! see a emitter if it is the iiad weather that lias kept

tlu'iii away. No vessel of any kind has tourhed here since the i!<'paitiire of the /t'//.s7(

oil September S. Wo will be ready to leave here by tiie 1st or I'd; liui who knows
I hut we <'aii do sof

SEPTEMBER 28.

The count of dead jmps was ]»ef,'nn this niorninj^on /apadiii. icnnpletinf,' Inner

/apailni. Zapadni Kcef, ami Tolstoi during tiie da\. WC went over in the iiioinin;,'

by boats and had tho boats pick us up on our return at Tolstoi head.

('(HINT <il' ST I i> n I's.

Colonel Murray and Mr. Ilarrett Hamilton with two n itives went in advameand
turned all the sisils into the water, making as <roiiiplei > eoiiiit as poKisihlo of pu|)s

evidently starviiiju; and sure to die. If soon became eviib'iil lai this count eonid not

be made a(!»!urate or in any sense complete. I'liit tli<Me are a niimbei of pups which

are very thin and which will i)robably be dead within a week. I'lio count will ate h

most of these and will therefore strengthen the count of dead onev There are no

intermediate pujis now or juipn beginning to starve. There has b< i juactically no

sealing weather since Se]>tember H. The pups, therefore, show only two classes— those

in good condition, well fod, and those so thin and weak that they can siarcely walk.

ZAl'ADNl.

In order (o tnake the count of dead as ii(>arly absolutely correct as piissibl*^ a force

ol natives was taken along. Four men in two pairs, ea«!h with a long (isli line, laid

the rookery (dV in narrow spaces. Tln^ juijis within one space of L'd ieet were counted,

and while the advance lin(^ remained statiomuy the other was carried forward to
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iiicliidc another .stii)), wliicli was counted in the same manner. The lines were about

L'OO I'eet hiua and Outer Zapailni was split in two. Several natives were employed to

pass alon};- the bowlders of the water front to search out and indicate hidden pujts.

Another force und; r Hie direction of .Ind<;e (^rnw](>y marked the terminations of the

sections and cleared out a line of pups to avoid duplication on the return count.

The eouiitin}>' was <loiie entirely l)y myself and Mr. Maconn, each one seeinjr

personally practically r.ll the \m\<n c(tunted. The total number of dead pups counted

on Zapadni was l,.">n."(. The total of dead pups presiously counted on this rookery was
3,09"). This leaves a marjiin of 1. .'?(»» pnps chargeable to starvation. To this slioidd

be added 111 (loomed pups counted by Colonel Murray and Mr. Iburctt-llamilton,

niakin;;- I,b)t in all. rndoubtcdly some imjis have disappeared since the tirst count,

but the number seenuMl not as j^reat as was expected.

It is not possible to sepaiate the death trap areas in this count. The increase on

them has not betMi {jr^'i'ti 'i^* f'>r the most part these s|)aces have been abandoned by

the seals, which have hanle 1 far back beyond them, prefcrriii};' the rocks to tlie sand

in wet weather. It was in these sandy areas that the chief loss of pups fornu'rly

counted will be felt. The j;ale of wind lias covered a few of tlicm with sand, and the

passing; back and forth of the seals has .>urn others to iMcios,

Mr. IhirrettHamilton kindly jjfives ine the followinjj notes regardinj;' pujis:

'•One puji with a pecidiarly deformed nose was foand. The nose, which had a

uumber of waity jiiowths ujion it, was preserved.

"One puj) was found blind in the left eye: <ine with a cut on his left tlii)per; one

had the left hin<i l.ipper uone; one had a fore lii])per broken. Two blind, jiray pups

were found; they were fat and in good condition: their mothers evidently tind and

nnr.se them. One piiji apparently had no eyes at all; the oi>enings were very small

and closed up tijjhtly. Another blind pii)) was seen on Zapadni Heef."

1 afterwards .saw .'! of these blind pups. The eyes oi' i! were white—of the "moon-

eye" type. The eyes of 1 were jireen. like the <>yes of an anjjry cat.

Wy .Ind;;e Crowley's direction a number of st;'rviiiH' ti^ny pups were killed, it

beintr evident that they were doonu'd to die within a day (U' two. The skins were

taken for museum piir)>oses.

Sixteen pups were found on the sands ol Southwest Bay. This is consideiably

less than the number counted August 14. ami some of the present ones are freshly

washed up.

LITTLE ZAPADXL

On Little Zapadni rookery the lines were disjiensed with, as the rookery is small

and the dead pui)s are chietly near the beach. .ludge Crowley and I passed along the

beach iiiution of the rookery, Mr. Maconn along ilie upjiei' ]»art. Natives were lined

up at short spa<es between. This placed a man at every interval of 10 feet throughout

the wiilth of the rookery. The dead jinps were pointed out and recorded by 3Ir.

Macoun and myself .Mr. Marrett Flamilton and Colonel Murray, as before, went in

advance and drove olf the .seals, counting the starving pups.

The ' ount of dead pujis for this rookery gave a total of 077. it had on the

previous count I'M dead [miis. Sixty-lour starving pups were counted.

I

i
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rUK EFFECT UF UISTIKBANCE.

Wc liad nil excellent (ipportunity on Zapiulni to see the etVeet of a clean sweep of

tlie rookoiies. Colonel Murray and Mr. IFaniiIt(»n went along in advance and drove

everytliinji off tor L'(K) teet or more into tlie water. Many of the animals were hack

ont ot the watei :Mid hnstling across tiie upper and undisturbed hei},'hts before those

niakiu}; tiie count came aloiifi'. In returnin{{' for the second swath all the seals were

driven otV in advance, and before we not to tliem the wet seals were back and had
aj^ain to be driven off. l-ookin}i back alony the rookery we could see pups and
cows and bulls hasti-ning back to their places, and it is safe lo say tiicy are all back

within an hour's time. The niuisually rouah sea of the i)ast few days hat. probably

given the seals out at sea but litth' chame to rest, ami they want to sleep on land.

.Vn interesting feature of the i)resent state of the rookeries is the attitude <if the

bulls. \ery many, one could almost say as many as originally had harems, are back

in or near their old places. Sojne of tliem are still thin, but nniny of them are full

and plump; some very fat, scarcely al)le to walk. They have evirlently been feeding.

They have recovered their tempers and are today ([uite as ditlicult to manage as were

the bulls at the time of the tirst count. While all of them will not light, many will,

and these you can not budge. Colonel Murray and Mr. Harrett Hamilton found it

impossible to move many of them, and they were left for us, and we had to get around

them as best we could. Many of tliem were ijuite as bold and dangerous as in the

height of the season. It is i»robable tiiat none of them would give ground any more

readily to-day than in the breeding sea.son if the »ows and pups did not move away
so readily. The bulls go with them because the crowd goes.

kit

lie

ZAPADNl BEEF.

On Zapadni Keef there were found a large number of pups on that ])ortion of the

reef which was not occupied by harems. They .seem to have been washed up by the

surf and may have come over from the big rookery. They were in some cases

embedded in the seaweed and an overhauling of the seaweed wcuUd probably have

disclosed more of them. A number of these pups were only skeletons washed up

after the amphipods had cleaned them oil'. These have undoubtedly been floated in

from elsewhere.

The number of dead pups counted here wa.s .'il-'T. Kighteen .starving j nips were

found. The number of dead is small in comparison with Little Xiipadni, but this

rookery has undoubtedly lost more than any other rookery by the wasliiiig f»f the

surf. It is narrow, and the high surf breaks alimvst to the top of the space oc<'ui)ied

by the seals. One hundred and four dead pups were counted here at the time of the

previous count.

There was an unusual number of iiachelors out on Middle Hill and the sands of

Knglisli l>ay. The usual number <if old bulls were along the water front the entire

distance across the foot of Knglish Uay.

An unnsiiallv large number of seals seemed to be on land to- lay, and as they were

all turned into the water they literally made the waters of E iglish Hay black. In

coming (^own with the boats along the shore it was a most interesting sight to see the

8cam|tering «)f ti;e seals in getting out of the way. They seemed not to be frigiitened

over it, but they would leaj) out of the water in every direction, only to close in
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beliiiul tlie boat almost imiiu'diati'ly. 'I'lu-y lollo\\«'»l tlu' boat, foiiiiii^i' iiim-Iosc to it,

NoiiK'tiiiu's strikiiin tbo oars. Tlicir ovcry action siiows tiiat tlu-y l'«'»'l t-iitiii'ly at

lioino ill tlu) water.

The sands ol' Eiigbsh i>siy, whore li32 pups were coiiiitiMl as wasiii'd up by the

surf, ii'wca to-day only 172.

lOI.STul.

The sandy tract of Tolstoi was lirst counted, the linos beinj; used as on Outer

Zapadni, dividiiifr the rookery into two sections. The sandy tract and the beadi

above jtave 1,717 pups. Altoiit i.40(> were counted here orijiinally. The bowldei

blutfa above, where the seals are at i)iesent located, }jave 4(»;{ jiups. There were 2(H)

on the beach under tiie clitl's. This part yielded lUi on the foriner count. The

percentajje of dead pups on narrow beach lines like tiiis expo.scd to the action of the

surf is smaller. Doubtless they are washed away from such jtlaces in j>reater

numbers. One hundred and ninety one starvinjj pups were counted ("r /apadni.

Tliou;L:h every cow, bull, and pup on the rocky slope of Tolstoi hud bci'ii driven

into the water when makinj"' the count of dead i>ui»s, before we had reached the jjieeii

cliffs the sands were covered, the wet aniinals distributing; themselves over llicir

grounds ajjain. it is nonsense to suppose that if the seal is driven olf the rookery

he will not come back.

ACCIDENTS TO PITPS.

While the seals were being- driven from the rocks above the sand fiat a large

stone was lolled down uimii 2 large, line looking i>ups, killing them. These pups, of

course, were not counted as starved. The stomachs of both were full of milk.

Just at the ui»per edge of the sand tract, where the rocks begin, a gray pup was

found imprisoned in a crevice under two overarching rocks. There was a small hole,

through which his nose protruded, but it was entirely too small lor his body. He
ras dug out and released. It was found that he liaii crawled in at the bottom, and

the hard wind of the jiast few (hiys had drifted and i)a<'ked in the sand in such a

Vay that he c(»uld not g<'t out. It took the nun live minutes to dig the way, as that

was the only way of getting him out. He fought, bit. and «'hased his benefactors in

true seal fashion when he got out and scolded constantly during the process of

digging.

I'nder the clifis a. little piij) was found wedged in between two rocks. The surf

had evidently moved a heavy stone up on him while asleep. The stone .jammed out

one of his eyes and held him a prisoner. The eye and socket was rotting, as was also

his side, wliid was pinched. lafe still lingered in the animal. It was killed. It is

evident that being crushed between the rocks is the cause of a certain percentage of

the deaths of pujts.

Had an opportunity today to observe the testes in a number of bulls, among
others those which showed strong inclination to light. In some they were visible;

in others thej' were not. This has been the result of all observations so far. As a

rule, when lying down the 1-year-olds and half bulls show the testes m(»re uniformly

than the other bulls.
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I^iy opiiijoii now is tliat tlic testes aie iindcr tlie control of tlie iininial to a certain

extent and can be drawn up into the body. I'iion^li one can not be sure of it, it is

jtrobable that they are drawn u|i wlien tiie animal wullis aliout. They show must

plainly when he is lyinjj down. Un one occasion a bull was seen winch showed no

trace of testes in one position, while upon rolling: over they were plainly visible.

SEPTEMBER 29.

The wind bcjjan to freshen a little, and it was thonglit best to j,'et Sivutch

Rock out of the way while the lan«liii;j; was }jood. Arrangements were tlierefore

nnide for u boat from East Landing to meet us on tiie l!eef at 10 o'clock and take

us over.
(JullliATCII.

Immediately after breakfast counting was begun on Zoltoi saiuls. On the sands

we found L'7 of the :i'S pups counted there previously. Sonu' of tiu'sc were fresldy

washed ui>, but it shows that the perc'cntage of loss even on these; places is not large.

Not more than ado/en of these pups would have been found, however, if it had not

been for the high wind of the past few days, which dnve olf the saiul that had for a

week covered tliem.

No attempt was made to separate the pujis as to parts of the rookery. There

were found to be on <iorbatch, exclusive of the sand beach lit Zoltoi, 1,851 pups;

including the 21 on Zoltoi, l,S7iS in all. The juevious (M)unt was 712. One hundred

ami thirty-four starving pups were counted on (lorbatch. \ few additional juips

belong to this rookery (Hi account of renutvals for dissection, i»ut it was deciided to

simply add to the total of dead pups the number of dissected i>ups. One hundred

and lifty will cover pups renu)ved for all i>urposes from the rookeries after the first

count and before the secoiul. .\11 pups opened lor dissection on the rookeries have

disappeared. These jmps have been reduced to skeletons by the gulls or carried otl

by the foxes.

Two blind pu)»s were noticed in the judgress of the coi ut; one thin and starving,

the other fat ai' I healthy; tluf eyes of both wiiite—•moon !• es." One i»up was killed

by jumping oil a dilf while the starving i)ups were being counted. A living i)up and

afterwards a cow were found imiirisoned in crevices in the rocks. They were both

released by noosing them and drawing tiieni to tlu? surface. The cow seemed very

stitt'; the ))up showed no injury, and was, as usiuil. ready ami willing to bite every one.

It is evident that in this imprisonment of animals there is a cinisiderable

percentage of htss. These two instances sh(»w another way in which the roidvcries

can be improved. A force of men should be taken o\er them and (jrac'ks and seams

of this sort shiuild be til'.ed with locks. .\ heavy sledge to break in the edge would

be the thing. The ledges of rocks at the Sea Lion Point of (i(nbatch contain many
crevices, which would be death traps should seals ov jmps fall into them, as they are

deep ikid luvrrow ami the animals could not extricate themselves.

AKDKJUEN. SIVUTCII, AND KEKP.

The slide was counted next and found to contain 78 dead pHi)s. There was one

cow which was not imted in the i)revi(ms count. Eight starving pups were counted

here.
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Hefoiv hi^(;iiiiiiii^ the count of licof rookery we wont over to Sivnteh IJock and
connt«>(t tlu> (Iciitl pups tlii'ii'. A total of -HI was I'oiinil, and .'SI starving pups. Mr.

Lucas's area on tliu slide, wliieli he uiarUed by outlying; stones, and wliicli contained

3;{ eowH and i pups, was measured roa;L;'ldy and I'ound to cuutain L'oti si|iuire feet.

A be^inniut; was made on the Iteef and it was completed in the afttu'n<NHi.

A total of L'.TStJ deinl pups. was found on this nxtkery and .'{(>(> slai\ Iuk ones.

'I'lu- old hulls were ayain consi»icuoMs. Many of these animals proved very

ditlicult to move, and soute of them could not he moved, discuetion on our part liein^

tlie substitute foe valor.

ekki;<;t ok msn uhanok.

The return of the seals to tlie rookery was well illustrated by their action on Ifeef

rookery. Mr. Itarreltllamilton and Colonel Murray had driven about half the seals

oil' the IJeef before we jjot throu;;li c.ountinjjf (i(U'bat<di. Instead of bej;iuniny at om-e

to count the IJeef we went over to Sivutch Uock. When we f-ot ba<'k all the seals

and ]tups were in their places. They W(>re a^aiu driven oil'. We left the rookery for

dinner, and on returiunfj an hour afterwards the seals were everywhere in their old

positions. They were diiv»'n a^jain into the seaas<mr count pi'o{j;r«'ssed, and when wo
reached the northern end of tln^ rookery, c(uni)letiiig the count, the seals for moii;

than two-thirds of the rookery si)ace were .settled back on the }iroun<l as if nothing

had happened.

in the afternoon the seals were backiui (iorbatdi in as {jreat numbers as ever and
in their old positions. Hven the two loiifi, toiijjue like masses which run up the cinder

slope were reproduced and one could not tell that the seals had been disturbed. For

some reason the seals want to be on land Just now ami arc very reluctant to be driven

away.
I-A»i<)ON.

After tiiushiiiff the Iteef we went over in a boat and cuuuted the liagoon rookery.

Here a total of .'Uti dead pups were found; 7S were counted here in Auj^ust. The
count of starviii}! i)ups was ")1.

The shank (»f a pelagic sealinn' spear was found in three pieces on the Lajjoon and
brought in. It is probably the handle of one of the spear heads recently tbund at

Zapadni. The seal probably broke loose from the towiiijj shaft in the bay, makinj;

her way to Zapadni, the shaft lloating in to be thrown up by the surf on Lagoon

rookery.

To-day the watchmen of Southwest Bay brought in the skin of a cow which had
been struck with a 8i»ear in the left shoulder. The head pierced the shoulder, but

pulled out. The cow was alive on the rookery, but helpless. She was kille(i. The
wounded seal probably tries at any cost to }.'et home.

Duriii}' the afternoon there were a uundter of snow stpialls, one of considerable

violence, lasting for half an hour, which would have put an end to the counting of the

day had not the sky cleared and th»' sun quickly uu'lted the snow. It has resumed

snowing a;.>ain since dark and it nniy not be possible for us to continue the count on

Northeast Point tomorrow morning, as intended.

In our count to-day we u.sed the lines and searched the outskirts of the rookeries

for stragglers. The count i-? ti'most absolutely correct for carcasses identifiable. Ail
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ciin-iisscs, witli I't'w cm cptions. wcic simmi Ity cillicr Mr. Miicniiii nv niysc^lf, iiiid in most
ca.st'H l>y litttli.

iMr. Macoiin siif^ycats tliiil in iiis Juil^iiiKMit not niorc tli.it 1^0 iter cent of t)ie foiiiier

connt of i>iip.s lii»v«' disappcinfd. W'v will Iciivt^ tlu^ nnittcr open until tin; cniiiil is

4-onipl<'tc, but so fill' as I can .iinlf,'<' L'o pi-r cent would In- ample to cover the loss.

SEPTEMBER 30

A start was nnidc this mornin;: at (i o'clock for Northeast Toint in two buclvhoards

to make the count ol dead pu|)s thcic. Althou;;li the p'onn<l in the village was pretty

well cov«Teil with snow, the day looked ftivoiabic, and I'orlnnately the snow did not

extend above I'olovina. If any snow tell at Northeast I'oinl, it was very ligiit.

KdU'J'IIKAST POINT.

We arrived at Northeast I'oinl at !• o't-lock. mid i)e;;aii ccmntiu},' on the east side

oil' WCitster House. One hundred and forty (had pups weie lound on the lirst point

and the litth*. beach beyond. <Mily -i'J pups were found on Sea lii(Hi Neck. There were

10 on the sands olf Walrus bi;;ht. I'ive hundred and ioity three wet e lonml in the

patch about the rock pile Just past the bi^lit. On the point where the sealion

rookery is Jocateil there were I'L'o. I'roin here to a liiu', with tin' eastern anfjle of

llutciiinson Hill there were 1,1(1. On Hutchinson liiibthe beach below it, and to the

end at the sands west of ('ross Hill wcie 1,S72. the total tor Northeast I'oint beiu};

l,li(i.'{. Four hundred and thirty starviiifi pups were counted. There were 'J,'2\)li in

Auf^ust.

Doubtless Sea Lion Neck has lost more pups in proportion between the twocounts

than any other ntokery ground Ihiouj^h the tremen(b)us surlOf the last few days,

which evidently washed across the Nc<k.

Three pups were fouinl imprisoned in a narrow lissure in the rocks. They were

iKxised and drawn out with dilliculty. One or two pu|)8 were injured, and possibly

others killed, by Jiimpinff from steejt (•litis. The work of the jjresent count is beinfj

done with tiie utmost thi:rouH;liness, in the hope that it may never have to be (bme

ajiaiu. It does the seals no j-nod to l)e thus driven olf, no matter how carefully the

work is thtne.

l-AEALY/KI) ANIMALS.

Several cows have been found durin;; the work of countiuff whi(!li seem to be

paraly/ed with fri;;lit. They lie on the rocks as if in a lit. their bodies twitching,

their eyes rolliufj, their necks still'. an<l heads thrown far back. They are perfectly

helpless, and can not be induced to nnivc We have not been able to timl them in

their places an hour or so afterwards, ami it is jn'obable that they recover. Two of

these eows were to clay seen on Northeast Toint and others were seen on other

rookeries.

A heavy surf was breaking on Northeast Point and the seals were very much
averse to going into it. They got out immediately and resumed their itlaces.

Everything was driven ott' the slope of Hutchinson Hill and the count tinished at

noon. Lunch was «'aten on the toj) of the hill, and by the time it was over, about

tift«!en minutes, hundreds of seals were back and the vanguard were at the highest

point on the hill.
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Only (»iio or two swi lions wciw s«on altout the rookeries of tlios«' aninni's.

('ulonel Mnnay and Mr. Hamilton rt>|)ort liic nnnilMT of Itnlls uii tlu^ sum] boarli

below Cross Hill to he about 1,S(M). Only r»(» of the \'M) starving jmps were eounted

for llutehinson Hill. This is far too low, but it is inipossibleon with' s|)a«'»'8 of rookery

f^round to make the seals no slowly enough to nnike a full count of tli* starvfng. The

chief value of this count will lie in the fact that it is under, not over, i!:<> I'aetH and

call not be disputed.

I.ITTLK POLOVINA.

The work at Northeast Point was linished at '2.M, and wo immediately started for

I'olovina. liittle rolovina was counted first, and 111) pups found. Twenty-two

starving pups were noticed by C'olonel Murray and .Mr. Hamilton.

Another of the paralyzed cows was found on this rookery. She lay quivering,

rolling her eyes and frothing at the mouth. Poked ami rolled over, she made no

effort at resistance or escape. In half an hour she was goiu>. The pups and cows

were lying far back from the I'ookery |U'Ojier on the Hat. The number of cows out on

the rookeries at this particular time is very great. All the rot»keries are alik«' in this

respect and the cows on all show a unilorin dis|)osition to stay on land at any hazard.

Under the clitfs of Poh)vina IHO dead pups and I- starving ones v,toii« counted.

rOLOVlN'A.

On the main rookery l^'M't dead pups were counted and 4.'i starving ones. A
number of pups dropped over a steep clitV and i were stunned and apparently killed

on the rocks below. All but one, however, iwovered in live minutes sultieiently to

make their way slowly into the water. One was so badly injured that he was killed.

His stomach was tbund to contain milk only.

Tlu' natives show an exasperating stupidity in their actions when dealing with

the seals. They will follow them right out to the edge of the clitf, with a view to

turning them back, and make them all go over. They do not seem to have any horse

sense. Vou can't make them understand by calling unless you talk through the

chief. They stand and stare or else keep right on till the mischief is done.

XHK ARIUVAL OF THK UKAB.

On returning from Northeast Point the lltar was liscovered steaming over from

St. George. This is the Hist vessel we have seen sinc< the h'ltsli left on September 8.

On going aboard in the evening it was found that for some reason the (iraiif and all

the rest of the lleet had |)ulled out of the se.i on September 2U. Captain Tattle had
instructions simply to take us olf when ready and land us at Unalaska. But there is

no vessel leaving I'nalaska, and our only chance to get away will be to wait till the
/>'('«>• goes down on the 25th of October. We may as well remain on the islands,

where we can continue to make observations.

Captain Tuttle landed a boat's crew under charge of a lieutenant and is to leave

another on St. (letngo. He wished to sail for St. (ieorge at midnight, but kindly

consented to wait until to morrow noon for us to tinish the count on Lukunin and
Kitovi, taking us with him to make the count on St. lieorge.
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Oil r<>tiiniiii)r rroiii tin- I'.rnr -M l(t oNlnck llic vviikc of tlio bout and tlio wiitor

iviiHftd hy ilippiii^r oitiH wuh liiiiiinoiis willi plioMpliorcscciit'*'. Sevuial Hcals were soeii

toiisc ill the watvr of tlie cove to luck at Hie bout, iiiui to dasli away, leaving a

hiiiiiiioiis streak. One came tip ho t-lose to tiie boat an to be Htniek by an oar.

OCTOBER 1.

The weather turned stmiiiy in the iiif^ht, and no <-oniiiiiiiii(;atioii witli the Itriir

eoiild be iiad.

The ididieries of l\itovi and liiikanin were counted iminediiitely alter bioaklast,

Kitovi t'liinished a total III' l>(>!) dead pups and I'J starving ones, laikaniiigavea total

«>t' 57!) deiid and -7 slarvin;; piijis.

This closeH the count of dead imps for St. I'aul, and from the u])pearaiice of the

weatlu r it is in j^ood time.

A gray pup and oiieeow were killed to day; the |iiip to throw light on the question

of feeding, the cow t<» get the uterus for examination.

('oiniiig home IVoin Ice House Lnke this morning, 1 found a starving pup which

had prolialily swam n|i the lagoon from the rookery ou the lieef. It crawled out of

the water and lay down exhausted on the beach. It had not strength enough to take

to the water on seeing me. Killed it to end its misery.

TluM'ow and pup killed for examiiiatiiui were found lying together, and it is thought

that they w«'ie mother and pup.

Made the following measnrcinents of the cow, following Dr. iStejneger's methods:

I'l.

Totiil leiiKtli I to root of tail i I

NoBO to oiitslroti'lieil liiiul Ibct 5

NoHt* to arin|iit -

NoNt' to e.yi'

NoKO to uar

Distance hotwi'cii oyes

l.)'M>ttli of car

ItiBtaiii'c hi'twocii I'lirs

Length of liniKti'^t niiistarlio hriHtlo

I.xii^th of fore liiiil* (to iiiigli' of lioily i 1

Will til of for« foot

Leiistli ctf liind liiiili 1

Wiiltli of liiiiil fool at tarsiia (cxtunili'il) ..

Wiiltti of liind foot at i-iul of toi-H (cx-

trlull'd )

Avciajjn loiiKtli of loc ll.i|>

lii'iijrtli of tail

ill.
I

ri ill.

U lllHtaiK'o liot Nveii tipHof oiitNtretclirtl fore

4i liiiilis ;» 11

34 (iirtli of iHH'k licliiiid pars 1 n.*

'Ah (iii'tli oviT llio hIioiiIiIith 2 8*

7i (iirtli lichiiid fore linilis 2 5

',i\ nil til III fniiit of hiiiil liiiiliM 1 8

1.1 Weifjlit, 711 |miiiiilH 10 oiiriccH.

H MK.VSI l{|'..Ml:.\ I ()! I.AKOK (IKAV I'll'.

1 Till of nose to (Mid of liiil ( root of tiiil) 2 10.)

;v; Ti]) of MoHr til fore llipiiors 1 7
."« l.i'ii);th of loll' llipper '71

4 lliii.l lens !l

'ti'i Tip of iioMe to front angle of eye *-

Tail U
-7} (iinli lit'liiiid fore tlip|iur 1 10.(

10 Kar l.i

I't \\ eight, ;tH pounds 10 oiiuces.

The skins of cow and pup were saved for museum specimens.

The stomach of the cow was opened, and contained nothing save a few of the

common worm.s. The uterus and ovaries were saved in foi uialin tor Mr. Lucas.

The uterus of the pup, which was also ii female, was saved. The stomach of the

pu]) was full of milk. It eontiiined also a small piece of setiweed and two ..mall

Crustacea. These were put in formalin for further study. This is the Urst trace of

marine life found iu the stomach of a pup. It is to be remembered that they occur in

(I stomach otherwise full of milk.

Not extended, 1 iiiclies. ' Not I'Xtftldeil, 1 ( inrlirs. To fur, 1 1 iiielirs. ' ICyc, 1 Inch.
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'riirt'c "kilU'is"' art' seen piissiii^j aloiij; Hie side of the rcrf in llii' (lirt'rfion ol'

OttiT Island. Tlicrf is no special coniniotion anions Ht-als. 'I'lu'y an- cvidi^nfly

Iffdiii};, Jiid<;inf; from tln> ^ulls ali;;litin^ in tlitMr wakr.

It is plainly not tint* tliat all the pnps turn f-ray. Many an- now in color exactly

like tin) ycai lin;is—the hrown ones. TIm'sc pops arc Jnst a.s lar;;o and sonietinies

laiffcr tinin the t^ray ones. There is Jnst tli«' same distinction in the pups as in the

yeHilinf,'s, an«l, lor that inatlcr, the cows theuiselvcH—individuality of color.

The count lor St. Paul Island Itcin^r completed, alter discnssin;; the situation it was

at;reed lietween Mr. Maconii and niysell' that I'O |»er cent would cover the loss of pups

included in the count of Au^^ust and not reco<;ni/alile in the count Just concluded.

The uount of starviu;; pups includes only those weak, emaciated, and plainly

al)out to die, and was made by doloiu'l Murray and Mi'. Uarrett Hamilton, assisted !»y

.lacol) Kochuteu, a native. The count is ueeessanly only a]>pro\inuite and is an

nnderestinuite rather than an overeHtinuite.

OCTOBER 2 AND 3.

It has been im|)ossibIe to get on board the Unir. The weatlier continued rough
and stormy with no landing through Friday and Saturday. The Iknr still keeps

her anchorage oil' tlie village cove. It is impossible to get out to the rookeries on

account of the weathei and also because of the necessity for getting olf the moment
the sea goes down enough to permit seuding out a boat.

OCTOBER 4.

There being a landing this morning, rolonel Murray, Mr. Barrett- Hamilton, Mr.

Macouu, and myself went aboard the />«/> with our baggage. The ship steamed

immediately for St. (leorge Island, and landed us at l.'M.

A boat's crow in charge of liieuteuant Hooker of the (irant was also put ashore.

These boat's crews are landed for the defenst? of the rookeries in the absence of the

cutters from the sea.
OCTOBER 5.

ST. OEOROK ISLAND.

As the weather was very umtertain and the captain very anxious to get back to

Dutch IIarb(U', it was thought best to send Treasury Agent Judge and Mr. Ilarrett-

Hamilt<m to count Kast and Little Kast rookeries. Colonel Murray was left to obtain

the statistics of the killings on St. (ieorge. Mr. Macoun and myself set out for

Zapadni rookery at (> o'clock, <-ountiiig that rookery, Staraya Artel, and .Vorth <m our

way home, arriving at 1 o'clock. Kast and Little Kast having been cnnnted and the

other W(u-k done, we went at once on board the ship, leaving Mr. Harrett Hamilton on

the island t(» be picked up later with the lieutenant and boat's crew.

The count of dead pups on St. ( ieorge was a surprise and extremely unsatisfactory.

Hut one whole pup carcass was seen by me. This was on Zapadni. Mr. Marrett-

Ilamiltoii afterwards reported one from lOast rookery. Tlie skeletons, skins, or skulls

were all that could be rccognizetl. The fo.\es, which were numerous, furnish the

explanation. They have long since eaten up the earlier dead pups and are ap|)areiitly

disposing of the starving juips as soon as they die. In one case appearancs seem to

indicate that a pup had been eaten into while still alive but too weak to escape. The
carcass was warm ami the blood fresh.
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TIk^ foxeHoii all lli«' ntokn ics wcio i i};iit in iiiiionn tlu' smls I'litiiiy nirnisHcs tlieio

«)r picpiuiiiji to liaiil tliiMii out. TIh' };r««iit('r pint of tiir riiirnssos t'oiiiMl wci*' otV tlu'

pH'Sfiit location of lilt- rooUciies. nt pliucs to wiiii li llicy iiiul lict'ii »lr.if;nc(l iiiul »'at«'ii.

On /apadni I loxt's \vt'i« sj-t'ii. TIumc wvh- 7 on Staiayii Artfl iin«l !• on North.

Tlicy \v«'re not counled on Kasi and Little Kasi. Inil rcpoitiMl as "v«'ry niinifious and
hold." TluTo oltlm foxes seen \vt i- wliile. Tlit' toxes of St. (l«'(n),'e are nunli larjjer

and liner looking tinin those on St. I'anl. 'I'liey evidently feed hetter.

Tin; ('((UNT ( I' .STAKVKIl IMPS.'

On /apadni the remains of ,*>'_' 7 pnps weie eonnted. The former eonnt for this

rookeiy huniliered ilMI. 'I'hree natives ;issisted in the count, pointin;; out sca'tered

pnps. As close watch as possible was kept for starving pups, but only I were se«n.

The dilVerence in tinn- is probably snilieient to account for the small pereenta;;e of

starving pups. The rookeries of .S|. j'aul would today show as <lead nearly, if not

<|nite, all those counted as starving;.

/apadni rooker,\ has a line lot of pups. The nundtei' of ^lay pups is, lK>wever,

very snnill. Most of the pups seem to have turned the color of the little brown
yearlin;;.s without passinj; ihroufih the uray state. In fa«!t, the gray pups are

be<;iniun^ to look so much like the little silvery yearlin(;s that it seems probable the

yray pups are the silvery yeariinys and the others arc the bntwn yearliiifjs.

The rookery, as a result of the rain, is as lilthy as a hogpen. The seals are

drawn back on the clayey hillside away from the rocks. They seemed loath to pi

into the water, thounh a bath would have been piod for them. A few went in and
the water became colored like the hillside ISnt it took .so hin^ to put them in, that

wc went aiiout them and drove them back iiji the hill. They immediately resumed

their ])laces in tin* dirt of the hillside. It would ha\(^ been impossible to stampede

them. I'or .some reason the seals at this tinu' ar(^ adverse to piinj; iido the water.

The .seals now spread over the entire hill slope. They extend back iu a Ion;,',

narrow strip, following' the rid;i;e of rocks in the hollow at the foot of the hill. Noiu;

are now to be found on the shiny[le of the beach. A tongue like nuiss of breeding'

seals runs out along the ridp; in a depression at the foot of the hill and is Joined by

a crowd of bachelors which extend out iido the high grass. At two other points in

the rear of the rookery the bachelors are hauled far out. In .some cases they are out

to the limit of the .seal grass snppo.sed to nnirk the original e.\tent <tf the rookeries.

Their track is mirrow, but well define<l by the beating down of the gras.s. A larger

number of seals wouhl soou denude the whole space.

From a consideration of thecoiHlitions here and at Staraya Artel, and the similar

comlitions on St. I'anl, I am inclined to believe the grass area can be trusted only to

show the former extent of the ground traveled over by the seals. This area bears no

direct ratio to the size of the herd. Doubling the present size of the bachelor herd

would cause greater proportionate diminution of the grass-grown area. VV^here

bachelors are now to be fouiul they are at the extreme limit, in the edge of the gra.ss.

As the grass becouu's beaten (h>wn they move on. Hach move extends the area

occupied this year, while the ground behind is unoccui)ied.

' Kor it BUinimtrv uf tlio cuuiita of starvud autl atiirvinjr pups uii Imth islanils Nce Vnhiiiiu [, pp. \i\'i

anil -.>! t.
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SI'AKAYA AltTKI..

Oil StiUiivii Aitt'l 10 liiU'iidors wcio \y\un lai oiit aiui up tin' liill, iit tli»' oufcr

limit ot tlu^ iiriM, wliicli wo icinarkoil :is hoiii^ tt'ii tiuM-s tli(> prcHt'iit iircii of tlio

rotikory. Tlu'sc liaclu'lois had cut a iiairow hantl nr «a.v lliroiifjli tin- ;;nis.s-nr()\\ ii

aica l(» tlu' outer limit. Tim s|tar»' hcliiuil ilif Kiokfi', in llic oarlicr jiart (»!' tli«'

stiiistin *)C(;u|)io(l by itlit' l»ulls is now covciimI willi the cows and |)ii|is oi tin- rookery.

Thiit certain areas on tlie breeding; grounds are bare in the brecMlin;: season does

not mean tliat tliis nnoteupied territory is all leeeutly alianchmed luoUery ;,MouiMi.

As a matter of tact llie backward niovenu'iit of the seails at tiiis time of lln' yt-ai

rovers all thisyionnd. On the iteet ro'keiy oi ot. i'anl fully an acie ol pass;, plain

of the paiade {•round has been occ iii«ied by the co vs an<l pnps to su-li an extent as

to beat down and kill the ;j:rass.

The }i;rass-j;rt»wn areas of the iiaulinK ji^rouml ^^nerely re,MeHeiit the area once

trampled over by the seals, the roiinii;:,'^ bands of iiaeht'lor.s, and the ;;iass-}'i'owii

extension of the lookeiies represents {ground ;Mice occupied. >vhen the herd was lar^fer,

by tlie baekwaid nmvement of tlm animals late in iii»- .^ea>on. as the liarc areas now
represent the {•round at present occupied by this movemiMit.

The bachelors are extremely few on 8t. tieor;;e Just now. and the same is trin* of

St. Paul.

On Staraya Artel rookery 104 dead i)iii)s were »'onnled in a similar condition to

those on Zai)adni. Oidy .'5 starviii^j i)nps were seen. The same disiiictination to

{JO into the sea was noticeable here. After drivin{; the ^M»al8 olf the ujiiu'r half of

the hill and count in{; it. we simply went below and turned the jjreater part of them
back up the hill to their former location.

NORTH ROOKKifV.

On North rookery 14r> carcas.ses oidy could be fouiul. Here the loss Ix-twecn r.he

two counts becomes strikin{;'. Two hundred ami Hfty pups were oriuinally eonntrd

here. Seven atarvin<j- pups were noticed on this rookery.

The pups on the rookeries of 8t. (leorne were a line lot. the maioriry of them as

large as the yearliufjs seen about the rookeru's of St. I'aiil.

It was on North rookery that Colonel Murray did !iie l)randin{:. Mr. Macoun
and I watched closely for the result. I'ijihteen of the til' bramied puj)s were conntetl,

<in«' with one braml, one with tw(» bars, ami one with three Kars.

We saw 2 of the ! bramh'd cows— I full {jiowmi cow. evidently with a puj). and 1

small cow—])robably a vir{jin 1.' year old. Kach cow had ~t distimi Itrands on her

back, and there could be lu) ndstake as to the spoiliui:' of the skin. The wounds on

cows and pujis alike wer«' perfectly healed and the animals showed \u> bad etfects.

KAST NdUKKKV.

Only 1.") dead pujts were fonml on Mast rookery where ll'J were collided by Mr.

Lucas in An{rust. On Little Kast l(i were found out oi M in .\u{inst. Four starvin{;

]»ups were seen on Last and 1 on Little Last rookeries. Treasury A{>ent.Iud}ie and Mr.

liarrettllamilton made the count. The foxes were very numerous in the neifjhboriiood

of these rookeries. Only 1 whole puji carcass was found, .iiid the ]»ups weie busily

eatin{!: that. The count had to be based upon skulls and fiairments.

It is likely that the foxes on the east side are more numerous, at least iiMue so in

proportion to the siijiply of pnps. It may aKu Itc thai ihi'i-e arc fewer starved |uips

h
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oil llicsc iDokfiics. 'I'his (rdiiilit ion iiii^lit iilsii apiily to Noitli iixiUcry. IT lliccows

on tliesr rookcri*". I'<'t'(l (o tii*- csistwaril, llit'y may not liiivr licni so li«'iivil.\ driiwn

up l»y tlir sc-.U'rs as tlir cows «iii tli<> wcsIitii rookcrirs, wliirli woiihl iiiiiloiilitedly go
w»"it ;i:iii iiiingl*' willi Hie large lii'i'ds of St. I'aiil.

'I'lu' liiills ait' iMcsciit in iiuiiilifirs on liic rooknics of St. (icoifjj". as if (rcslily

irliiriuil I'roiii Iccdiiif;. Miicli t'NciciiK'iit of a lirownisli color anil also (>!' Ilic color of

jputty is pruscnl in tlic rookery <;roiiiiils.

."» good ileal ol'cliaik like exereiiieiit is to lie seen, as if seals liail lietii I'eediiig on

the same tilings the sea lions are wont to eat. On Zapailni. of .St. ( leorge, very near

together vere seen a iiiiinlier of great splaslies ol yellow excieiiient such as cows and
liiills frei|neiitly void when excited, and especially when stampeded into the water. It

was iiotic<>alile simply hy rea.soii of the nearnt^sH together of a niimher of instances.

I'rohalily a immiier of seals had heen feeding on the same material.

On /apadiii three patches of spewings were seen near together which contained

niiiiieroiis si|iiid beaks and eyes. Mixi-d with the sti:t1° \\as some dark reddish siili

stance like the supposed red seaweed found in the imp stomachs. Terhaps the sijiiid

weie caught in the .seaweed aii'" portions were swallowed with the food. Near by wa.s

another spewing (^oiitaiiiiiig lish bones and undigested tlesh. probaiil.\ of |)ollock.

Noticeable about the pujis of Zapadni of Si. (leorge is the small nnmltcr of gray

ones, or rather the small iiiiiiiber ot pups w liicli have not turned gray, or else have su

luoditied their coats as to have iiiueli the same appearunt:*; as the brown yearlingH.

The Hear held its anehorage throiigli the gale of the night, ha\ing to let out

fS(» fathoms of anclii'i- chain to do so. 'I'lic wind was down in the morning a little, and

a boat was sent M>li(>r»'i witli .some baggage, iind for the mail.

.\t <i o'clock ve started for .St. I'aiil, (laptaiii Tiittlc lia\ing kindly coiiscnt«'d to

run over to that island. There being no prosjicct ol gettiii;^ home by any other

vessel than tiie Itntr, I thoughr best to spend the intervening time on .St. I'aiil.

iMr. Maeoiin decided b> do the same thing. Colonel Murray reniained on the l!i<ir to

go to I'lialaska.

The />'*((»• arrived at St. I'aiil at l-..'{0, and without coining to anchor put us oil'

at (iorbatch. no one in the village having noticed tlit^ ship, and eoiisei|iieiitly no

signal being set to show that the village landing was good.

The lli'df will reinin for Lieutenant Hall and his boat's crew about «)et(»ber 1^0.

He will then take us down to .'^cattle.

OCTOBER 8.

It rained all day yesterday and has rained so tar to-day. A very heavy surf is

running in at I'.ast Landing.

Went out in the afternoon lo Kitovi to se«' the pups. .Voiie were about the point

ot Hlaek BInD', and no wtMuler, tor the sint is breaking over the shelf on which

they sleep.

One of tlie single brand pups was visible on the rocks in the bay. Two ot the

double-brand pups were then. They are in good eoiiditiim. The h<-avy surf has

driven everythiug on shore at Kitovi and ijiikaiiin.

!
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OCTOBER 9.

Went this iifteniooii to visit tiie IJeef. VVIiilc, watcliinj,' tin- hulls iiiul biuiliekrs

ill till' little cove across troiii Zoltoi, 1 saw the whole lot start iijt in },'reiit fright lor

no othiT reason than that an extra heavy wave made a noise wiiicli awakened two or

three. They Jiiniped iijt and tlie whole Hock nearly 8tain|ieded. In a few minutes

they were again sleeping or engaged in playing with one another.

The testes of the bulls show in exactly the sairie nianiier as in September. In

some they show distinctly, in «)tlieis not at all, depending ii|)(hi position. In nearly

all they show soiiiewhiit if the animal is lying in a position of relaxation. When the

animals (irst lie down they do not show. In 4yeai-ol(ls the testes .show more

uniformly than in the older bulls.

From the top of the cliHs I watched the seals swimming back and forth in the

Avater. There seems to be a constant interchange between Kitovi and t'le IJeef past

East Landing.

One big bull was .seen passing slowly ahtng at the foot of the clitV. In the clear

water he was diving to the bottom and plainly searching along. Just as jmjis do. As
a rule the bulls in the water seem ouly to be playing, or Jnst taking a bath. This

fellow seemed to have a jnirpose.

From the roek pile above the lieef it is interesting to see that notwithstanding i'.ll

the disturbance and coiifiision created by the count on this rookery a week ago it has

resumed the exact shape it had before the count was made, 'i'he seals must have .h

very delinite sense of locality.

Three killers, api)aieiitly the same «!rowd, are jtassing along thr lU'vt' in the

direction of Otter Island. This seems to be their regular beat. There is no special

eomniotion among the seals. The killers are evidently feeding, as the usual tloek of

gulls are hoveriug and lighting in their wake.

ARUnJUEN.

The slide is about as usual. Only .'{ cows and no jnips are on tlM> Hat above the

mouth. One starving pup is visible. The piijis here are very large, many alino.st

seem larger than the yearlings. It is evident that many ot these pups are not to turn

giiiy at all. In all likelihood certain bhick pups develop directly into the brown
yearlings and that the gray piijis betMUiic the silvery yearlings.

OCTOBER 10.

This morning at breakfast the new c.h'wi', Nickoli (iniinof, reported that a killer

had come in almost to the wharf at the I'oint Warehouse afier pups. He came in on

a great roller, and came very near getting stranded. At one time he was more than

lialf out of water.

In about an hour the chief brought up the half-eaten carcass of a pup which had

been attacked by the killer. The hinder part of the pup was entirt'ly gone. The head

was severed, except for the wind pipe, which united it to the body. The skin was
strippenl ott' from the body, but remained atta<'lied to the head. The vital tugans were

gone.

.ludge Crowley and I, accompanied by Ajiollon IWHilnkofsky and Karji Ituterin,

went this morning to Lukanin to try to get .some pups for the e.\amination of their
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stiiiiiiirlis. We <;(ml(l not liiiil any thitt jjaxe cvidtMice oI'lMMiig rcciMitly in the water,

and came hack ti» try at the I'oint Wareliouse, hut tlic paps have ceased to hind tliere,

Tlion;;h we did not ;;et paps, oar trip laid an iaii)urtant result. NVliile walchiii}'-

the pups otV Ijukanin clilVs a r.nniher of the hrauded pups were pointed out to ApoHon
and Ivai'it. Apollon said, ••

1 tlnnifflit ail Mieni pujis die. hoss, tliut's .snie: i)nt they

jnstas lisely as ever." lie went on to say that ail the natives believed tiuit the branded

pups had died. Moth men s<>enied pleased to tind the ]>ups all ri^ht. As many
iis 'JO of tiie pups \vei<i pointed out. .Iini^^c Giowlcy is ^ioin}"' to have sonn' of tlie

older men aniouf; the natives Inonf^ht o\er to st't- the pnjis. Th»' purpose of the

branding was explained to tliein. This feeliufj on tlu' part of the luitives exitlains

their sullenness and intlitference at the last hramlin^;'.

OCTOBER H.

TlIK TESTES OF TUK UTLLS.

Went down umler the clilf on the east side of li'eef neck and crept np on a sleeping

bull, getting within (i feet of him. His testes were plainly visible. Anai.sed by a

pebble, he raised his head and the testes partially disappeared. U'onsed again, he

siiowed considerable alarm, in a lew minnles he (piieted down, thongii still standing

up. lie began scratching his ne<'k with a hin<l Hipper. The testes had entirely

disiippeared ami the scroiuiu was nothing but a told of wrinkled skin. The animal

Wiis now in the position he wraild occupy when standing. The bull lay down again

jtresently, and in the course of twenty minutes the testes were visible as at tir.st, tht^

aiiinnil having become |»erfectly composed.

It is evident that when the animal was tlioronghly aroused ami prei)ariiig to move
away, if necessary, he drew the testes up in the body, and this is i>robably the regular

thing when the aninml is in motion.

A big bull in line condition lamled while I was watching the above bull, lie

came in very slowly, nibbing his neck and nose on the stones as he went along; acted

as if tired: looked like an animal that had been feetling ami had <rome in to rest-

As soon as the sleeping bull saw him he began to giowl: the incoming bull returned

his growl, but as he approached, the dry bull got out ol' his way. The newcomer took

the vaeant jilace with a satisfied air as if he owned it. This bull showed no trace of

testes.

I passed down along the beach ami watched <> other bulls, li of which aitorded an

opportunity for observation, witn jnactically the same results.

/OLTOL

There were only a few seals (Mi Z(tltoi this morning. Within the past few d:>ys

Judge Crowley has ha<l one of the sailors patrol the east side of the l{eef looking for

killers and he has tidicn a short cut across the hauling ground on his way home.

However, among the few seiils out is the albiiu) bull which has been intted hero

ISO often, lie has evidently been away for the past week or two.

A school of killers were seen passing U|» along the east sid<' from the direction

of Sivutch I'ock, their usual course. The custonmry Hock of gulls tbUowetl them,

lighting and feeding at intervals in the water.
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Opposite V.aM liiiiuliiii; tiu> killers stopped uimI he^aii swiiiiiiiin^ altoiit in various

dii'UctioiiM. Tlien tlie.v ruiiiuleil iij) iiii*! lie^aii |)hi.viii^(ir soinetliiii^ that seemed like it.

They went about in a sntall eonipass of water making it boil and foam, necasionally

one of the suiall ones wonid jump entirely out of the water, niiieh as a seal mifjht.

They kept up this perfornianee for half an hour and then ino\ t-d bark toward the

soutli. They were just onl of ran;;*' and could not be touriied with the rille.

Niokoli Krukof said tinit the killers had rounded up a Dock of seals and were eating

them. iScald were all the time passing nnconoernedly to and fro along the slnue.

KKKl'.

Went out on the Ueet aKsun in the afternoon with Karpand A|ioHon. The killers

were to be seen passing the western side of the Keef from the dire(;tion of /oltoi Hay.

One of the sailors shot several tinu's at them, though out of raune, and it ap|)arctitly

frightened the animals, for tiiev swam ipiic kly aw ;y. They ajtpeared again olV Sivufeh

Uoek to the east later on and had .iiioth.-r touriiamcut or round-up in the water.

MLLKTIS.

The killers are evidently abtmt the ishiuds every day, and the nund)er of i)ups and

eows tliey eat must be large. Two instanees are said to be (ui record where the aninialH

were taken. Due had IS and the other L'l pup oareasses in their st(Hna<hs.' Ofconrse

it is not known how often they leed, but they se« i!> to be at it all the ;ime, Judging

from the fretiueney of their appearance within the jtaat i'« v <l:iys.

If a boat's crew is to be continued on the islands, they should be arme<l with guns

that can reach these aninnils and 0(|uipped with a boat that will enable them to be

hunted with safety in fair weather.

I walked most of the length of the Heef with Karj) and A])ollon. Saw no starving

pajts among the thousamls of ]>nps along the water's edge. There were .'5(M> of these

imps when the count was made on Sei)tend)er iMt and they have evidently all died

since. There is ajtparently no new crop of starved pups coming in to lake their places,

lint remembering how ditVereiit were ainteaian<'es and fact in the inspection prior to

the count, no great reliam-e can be i)laced upon this.

The pups are very strong and active. They seem in every way fpiite us cai)able

of taking care of themselves in the water as the yearlings are. They certaiidy have

mow blubber to work on. It would seem as if the ]n\\h^ were storing up a snjtply of

this article with which to stand out any period of fasting which may result in the

transition from nulk to tish diet.

A cow was started up on the Heef which acted as if b'ind, though her wyes seemed

all right. She plainly did not see. When touched she ran stumbling and falling over

rocks until she was well up into the [laratL ground. Then she lay down and would

not move. She went into much the same state as di«l the cows seen on Northeast Point

and Little I'olovina—a sort of cataleptic lit. In the course of litteen minutes she got

up and slowly stnmlded back to the rookery. ICarj* said that the bright sun bliuded

her. Hoth Karp and ApoUon said that she would be all right.

'On triicinn tlirsc storifs tiny mcoih to linvc no lniNis in liict mo liir iis tlic isliimlH iiro conrenicil,

li;iviii){ apiiiirentiy l)Ot'n trausfoni'il as sailors' .viirn» from evi'nts anionjj the biiir seals on (he fiibradur

coast.
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Kiiip told iiic to-day tliat hist wcok wlit'ii In- was watc.iiiiij; at Nortlita^l I'uiiit lie

found a cow wliosu sides wcn> HtickiiiK tall of "those worms that bore into tlu^ dock

iit Dutch Harbor" (ttMcdos). Thi' heads were embedded in llie skin, the bodies

haiif^iii^ out lik«> stiin^jfs. lie caught the cow and pMlied out the worms, letting her

go free. Of c<Mirse he did not save any of the "worms" an<l it is doidttl'ul whether

they could now be found. This must have been the "barnacle (!<»vered" cow which

Mr. liatniltou and Oohtnul Murray saw at Northeast i'uint and which caused so much
discussion.

AUDKII KN.

Two young bulls were on A'a shelf at the slide to-day. The other bulls, including

A, have been gone sin(!e the day of the count.

I had Karp and Apolion kill L' large gray |)ups on (iorbatch for examination of

stoina.dis. These (.jps were large, well fed, in good condition, and in a position near

the water.

The pups were brought honu; ano the stonniclis opeiuMl in the presence of Mr.

Macoun and .Judge ("rowley. They cont.lined no milk whatever, only some pebides

and some mucus similar to that found in the stomachs of seals on tiic killing grounds.

Sonu> blocd was in one stomach, but probably due to the fad that the animal had

been .stuck with a knife instead of dublted, to save the skull.

octobur 13.

Yesterday it was toi> stormy to go out to a rookery. I went this morning with

Apolion and Karp to laikanin. The surf running in at l.ukanin was still very high,

l)ut the pu|)s did nol seem to mind it. They were out in the usual nund<crs.

There was a cow with an imperfect patch of fur on her rump. .ludge ("rowley

says that the natives an<I Mr. Hedpath have s(>en an increasing niunber of sucli

defective animals this sununer. 1 therefore had the <'ow killed to secure the skin for

exandnation. Another cow was wanted for examination of the uterus, anyhow.

The c<iw .seemed to be over 4 years (dd. She was thin. She had been in ndlk,

though apparently nearly dry. Iler stomach was devoid of any trace ol' food,

containing only .some pebbles and worms.

One of the branded pups w^as killed. The brand had not entirely healed, though

nearly so. A better specimen ould have been .secured, but the pup -seemed tlwartisli

and we thought it starving. The skin shows the brand clearly.

The pup proved not to be starving. The stomach <'ontained a small ipiantity

of milk. The nulk showed traces of the reddish coloring matter so olien noted.

Whatever the substance producing this color is. it is always in such a state of

decomposition as not to be recogni/.able. I took a i|nantity in a bottle hermetically

sealed lor chemical examination, bat doubt whether it can be preserved.

Another piij) near the water, which looked thin, was also kilted. It proV(-d to be

bliiul, with eyes slightly <d" the "'miXineye" type. The second stomach was emjity

except for the usual pebbles and a very snuill quantity of reddisii nun-us, as in

the other.

In the afternoon, in «!ompany with Mr. Macoun, I went to Kitovi to get mote pups.

Killed -' i)ups—large gray ones— 1 full and plump and 1 slightly thin. The pups were

taken from the side of the bay. They are constantly in the water. The pups killed

I.JISJ, PT li 17
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in tills, as In othor cusoh, <>\«-u|)t tliat of Hit' briUHlcd pup, weru iiialfs. Tlio HUunach

of tilt' pliiinp pup foiitiiiiiod a iiuarl or inoi-t^ of iiillk, pt-rft't'tly white, without t-ohniiig

iiiattLM- of any kliitl. Tliive littlt^ st-alt? llktf tibjects—Mr. Macoiin saya Jicy ate from

the inside of a Ilttlf st^asht^ll—and a small shrctl of ^{rt'tMi si'awt'ed wort' found in the

milk. Tilt' usual |n'l»l)h's wt-ie prt'scnt.

'i'lic st>t;ond stoniacli was (Unoid of milk. Tlif usual pubblt^s wt>rt' tht'if aiitl tnii'

small tiinifato. Tlitj tuiiivato, scales, and seawet'tl were taken on ft)rmalin tor refcreiift'.

OCTOBER 14

I wenttiver to the Ueef this mornin{; with a tape line to rcmeasun^ the area on the

slidt^ dt^si;i;iiated by Mr. Lut-as. On the closer measurement the spa<-e proved not

essentially ditVerent from the former result, li.V» feot—about iS feet to each animal.

On the way over I fouiitl that the bluffs of Ztdtoi, which had been vacant for a

few days, and on which few bachelors have been for three or four weeks, were lillinf;

up. About ."it* bachelors were in a pod at the angle. They were phiying. Stmie were

{joiiig up the sand; tithcrs lantliiig wore proteiitUng to be scared and dashiiifi back

into the water, mdy to return with greater assurance and finally to go up the hill.

This seems to mark the return of these bachelors from fetMling. It was said they

li.iti abaiHloneil the phuc because of tiur frequent traflic across the saints. On my
return in the evening a large number of new arrivals hatl hanletl tnit in atlilition.

Yesterday, whciii we were frying tt» eatch the plump pup. lie voitled a small piece

of hard cyliutlrical excreaient. This seemed noteworthy, because all pup excrement

heretofore seen had hicn soft. .\s I cro.ssed Ztdtoi sand beach this morning a lt)t of

])ups and hachelois were sleeping antl playing out in the bay offshore. The tith^ was

receding, anti at the line of its fall were hiintlreils of pitntes of this same kind of

e.xcreuient, some of it plainly from its size voitletl by oltler seals, but mt)8t by pups.

Does this mark a change in the diet of the pujis?

AKDKU'KN.

There are no bulls on the upper part t)f Artliguen, and tuily 1 or 2 t;ows on the

flat. There are S bulls lying at the water's edge, t»r rather casing cows there, for

they chase every moving cow that comes near and try to hold her. As a rule she

hovers abtuit a miniiie, biting gently at the bull's neck, and then cilges off; the bull

does not folhiw. The bulls have evitlently Just come back from feeding. They are in

good condition. It is evitlent from their actions that if neijessary they would be

itbie and willing to servt; cows.

One of the bulls <>;i turning abtmt ju'oves to be our oltl friend A, having his scar

and general apneiuance. He has not been on his shelf since before the t^ouiit.

On account tif the rain this morning the bulk t>f the seals are in the water. Those,

on land are perched on stones ami holding their heads in the air.

KITOVi.

Is

I I

In the afternoon 1 took Jacob antl Ap<dlt>n to Ivitovi for more pups, brought

home a large gray pup for measurement. The result of the measurement will be

fountl on another sheet.
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I luul killo.1 also a v.-ry small pup; it ran ii„t he ov.-r (i wi-oks „M. It, will hv-..trast w,,l. tlu.hu,M.st pup Ullo.l-Xi pounds, 10 -.uncs-.,.. wi.h on. 'kii, ,. v--'!i poun.ls-show the li„,it« of birth. Tlu- littl,. pup was no. a dwarf o . uld
...• sudvl.v, hut as livdy an.l b.i>.|„ as a pup .ouid he

'•'•ItXed.

Iv.n.d also a pup on th. poin. ol' starvation, thou^l. Ih- n.ifrht have lasted two ortl'Mvdays. Wanted fh.s imp lor n.easuren.ent hy .-ontrast with a well-led nm

rir:: .r'l- 'm'"'^
"^ ^^"^ "^•' '" • "-• ^->' •••••• ^^•^'^ ^^-Ihc stonaehs ol the ,. pups were opened in the presenee of .Mr. Mu .nn. and'Uuliiv (h-owley. In none was any traee of milk. The lir-e ..a.. I. . I ..

;r^;.r:;,"7^"
..savea..wpehhles. The stounJ;\JM;^,i!r, ^ .'tU mi

The stomach .,f the starvin- p.ip e.u.tained a soft re.l erab. The crab seon.ed;|^>ou. d.sappear,n,r ,n Ihe intestinal traet. It was in the lowest part t e l

."
'lJbecrub was preserved. It seemed m.t to he a.feeted hy .liyestion.

Tint imiiK killed Orlulur U.
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< )f Mie,se small pups there are many on the rookeries
l»()rn late.

They have proitahly been

OCTOBER 15.

THE l'(i(»l) KILLING.
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liarhelor mea»unmenl».
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OCTOBER 16.

In the iiftenioon I walked out to Tolstoi. The sand thit is (h'seited. Tlio usual

iiuuiber of Heals are in the water and passin^r bark and Ibrtii.

A lavae number of bulks are out uud active in rounding; up fows. The same
condition is shown here as at liiikanin.

Saw a small ]mp, black, if anything smaller and youn^fcr than Mie one killed the

other day.

Saw a cow and puj) recofjnizc one another in the water. The cow called and the

pup came swimming and answering for a considerable distance. The cow showed no

inclination to laud but swam about. The pup followed her, swimming with his nose

touching her side. Once he lost her and came swimming to her calling, livery time

the cow's head came above the water the pup cauu' up in front calling and shaking

his head.

TOLSTOI SANK I'l.AT.

The heavy blow of the last few weeks has produced marked changes in the sand

dunes back of English Bay. All the loose sand has been blown away from the sand

flat and it stands out the graveyard it really is. It is literally white witli pup bones.

Most conspicuous are the scapula and the curved top of tiie skull. The latter Ixme

was so conspicuous that 1 measured oH' a space i:{ by 14 yards and counted them.

The space contained .{.'{(I, each representing a pup. These are, of course, pups of other

seasons than the present. The bones show fhe pups to have been small—young ones.

The same condition, or if anything worse, appears in the extension of the sandy area

beyond the present terminus of the rookery, aiul the bones of pups are strewn a

considerable distance up the slojte toward the Lagoon. This furnishes another

evidence of rookery shrinkage, as this nuist at one time have been covered with

breeding cows.

The cows and pups are now farther back than ever up tiie hill, or it may be that

they are backed by a lot of batdielors. The usual array of bulls is on the sands of

Knglish Hay. There has been no change since September 8.

Ll'KANlN.

Walked across the country to liUkanin l>ay. An old bull which evidently had

tramped very thoroughly over the space about him was found lying on the sand.

Beside him was a great splatter of excrement of a light yellowish (!olor. Mixed with

the excrement was a multitude of very tine white short worms—like i»icces of white

thread.

The bull when aroused seemed very unwilling to move, but tinally shutlled oft"

dragging his hind Hijtpers. lie was not an old bull, but was very thin, i)robably sick.

Along the sand of Lukanin beach at the mark ot each subsidence of the surf were

hundreds and hundreds of little cylindrical pieces of excrement, evidently voided by

the pups which are swimming, sleeping, and diving in the water .just ottshore. This

is exactly similar to the condition noticed already on Zoltoi.

One of the braiuled pups is seen swimming in the water. He keeps Ids back

bowed up, showing the 3 brands distinctly. Is he sh(»wing ofl'f Watched for ten

minutes, he maintains the same position and keeps swinuuiiig about. A stone thrown
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near liiiii t'luises him to dive under ^vitli tlie others like a tiiiHli. In a tew nunntes ho

is again visible and in his wonted position, which he maintains as long as 1 stay.

OCTOBER 17.

I !iC(;onii)anied Jndge (Jrowley this morning to Zapadni rookery, lie took over

a force ot natives to make a beginning in fixing tlu^ death tra|>s on this rookery.

Abont one-halt' of the lirst gully was coveretl at intervals with snuill bowhlers from

the beach whii-h the men carried up on their shoulders. Larger angular bowhlers

were rolled down from the surroumliug bariksand scattered among thesniallerstoiies.

A part also of the second gully was eovoretl. The bowlders are itrobably too snniU to

be of the best service.

As it rained incessantly all morning and was very disagreeable, the work was

discontinued at noon pending better weather. The main point was in getting it

started ami in showing the natives what was wanted. They can go ahead and tinish

the work when the weather ])ermits. They took great interest in it and worked

willingly.

Had a thin pup killed for examination of stomach. The pup was on the way to

starvation. Stomach devoid of milk or any foi eign substaiu-e except I he usual pebble.s.

lu the intestines was found a quantity of the blackish secretion which is as.sociated

with starvation,

STAUVINd VVPB.

We were evidently mistaken about the subsidence of starvation .soon after the

count ot starved pups. The number to starve after tiiat tinu' did not seem great at any

inspection, but they have been constantly visible to the present time and are not all

dead yet. The jtups now dying could m)t have been recognized as starving October 1.

Our count of star\ed pups therefore nuist fall far short of the faets. The tigures

obtained, however, are on this accctunt not open to dispute. The error from this

source is not so important as the greater error in the loss of early dead pups which

would have resulted had the count been longer postponed.

Had a large bull, in tine condition and who had evidently been feeding, killed for

examination of stomach, also testes, and for measurement. The measurements are

recorded elsewhere.

The bull was very fat—containing an immense coating of blubber, .lacob

Kochulen, who skinned him, said the bull had been feeding for two months—ever

since he left the rookery iu August.
His stonnich, however, was devoid of food. A quantity of shells, a very few

stones, and, strange to say, a number of pup Ixnies—two or three ribs and a section

of vertebra. Does this mean that he had eaten a pup? .More likely it means that

instead of loading with pebbles for ballast he had stored in some bones jticked up on

the rookery ground.

The auimal's intestines contained nothing but worms and a thin yellowish watery

fluid, of which he voided a (luantity on the short drive to the place of killing.

An examination of the testes of the bull was nuide. The organs themselves were

dissected out and preserved. The dead animal showed externally no traces of testes.

The .scrotum was simply a wrinkled fold of skin. By pressure on the abdomen the
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t(>Ht(>8 could lie IoicimI tlowii into tli<' scroliiiii. 'I'licy roiilil IIkmi Iiu pressed Itack into

tlie Wody nivity. Tlio oij^iiiis won- tlitMi raretiilly «Mit out mid |>resnv«'<l.

It Huuiiis cluar, tli«^i'<;t'oi'u, that tlx^ testes are under the eontiol of the animal, and

can be withdrawn out ol'tlie way when Ihoaniniul moves about. Thus it ha|>|iens thai

the only logical j^ronndwoik for the absui'd theory of sexual injurv iVum dru iug lulls

thriui}{h. In the early years, when the animals are diiven most, tlie testes are

naturally out of danger. In the adult animals th'-re is speeial piovisiun made I'ur

protection a^^ainst the pparently exposed position of the organs.

OCTOBER 20

The ])ast two days have been so stormy that it has been impossible to visit a

rookery.
A .SICK ( (»\V.

tSome of tlio natives reported a Hick t;ow among the sand duiu's of liukaniii beaeh.

I went out with Neon Mainlrigan and Peter kustikof to .see her. Sin- was still alive,

but helples.s. As she had been lying tlien- a day and ;i hall', I mdeied h<i' killed,

with a view to ascertaining the trouble and to obtain the uterus, thus avoiding the

necessity of killing a healthy eow.

No bones were found broken. The lungs seemed to be sliglitly congested; nllier

organs apparently in g«tod condition. The stomach was wholly empty. Slie must

belong to tli.it class of cows of which .1 (U' 4 have been .seen overcome with fright, it

is possible that she might have rec.veied. She was lying in a litlli' hollow where a

temporary lagoon had leen ft/rmed by the high surf washing over Liikanin beaeh.

She was j.iobably washed in ami left when the water subsided.

Her skin had a spot bare of fur in it, and in her back was a recently healed

wound, evidently cau.sed by a bite.

A bull with a broken back was .seen on the sand at Lnk.inin. INmIj ith says the

bull will get along all right. Says he has seen seals turn up in tin- diuf ujtli both

hind nippers taken clear otf, with one front llip|ier taken oil' close up to th<' shouhler.

The seals were in good tumditiou and got around till right.

NOTi;s.

Made the tbllowing notes from the .ludge's report, which he kindly let me read

this inorning:

"This year the (Irst bulls arrived Aj.ril 1.'5.

*'The lirst killable .seals arrived .M;i.\ 1 1.

'•The llr.st cow seen on North rookery June s.

'' Five cows were seen on Reef rookery June lli.

"The lirst pup was seen on Ueef rookery .fuae U."

ZOLTOI.

I liad Karp Huterin shoot with a rille oiu' of the many pups playing and

sleeping Jii.st oil' Zoltoi sands. The puj) was in the act of playing with ii piece of

seaweed. Its stomach was found to be full of milk, without trace of other substance.

It is dillicult to shoot the.se pups, and it M-as only after repeated tiials that we got

this one.
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Till' iiitt'stiiios of tliJH pitp wei'o full of lWu\ niattm- of tlic color of tliat seoii

thrown on till- l)fiicli. 'I'lio itM-tiini t'ontiiinitti rylindritiil IVceH hani likr tinit on iliu

saiidH. TliiH one H|i«'(riniiMi is prohuhly too sliKlit a bima on wliit-li to uHtablisli thu

matter, but it sft'nis tliat tliost* piipM, wbii-li sptMid so mucli tini<> in tht> \vat«>r, arc tliu

wi'llftMl pups. Those killctl on thi> rot-ks at tlie I'oint Watrliousu just after coniin);

ashore, tiie one kilh-il by Mr. Mucoun anil .Inilge Crowley while eoniin(( out of the

water, and several others were all full of milk, i'or the most (tart, on the other linnd,

the pups killed on shore have been empty—waiting; for their mothers.

Tile presence of these well fed pups in the water in contrast to the empty ones

on shore, considered in the li^ht of the fact that the stomachs of the Itachelors taken

from /oltoi the other day immediately after coming in from the sea, seems to HUKKCst

that the fur seal naturally dijiests its food in the water. The adult waits olVsJiore to

linish di;;estioii if it arrives befoie it is coin|ileted, and the pup, when ho hag »

stomach full of milk, takes to the water and sleeps and plays there while it is beinj;

di^fested.

There are a .score of bat helors otV /olto> sleeping' and playint; with the pujis.

There has been a band of .seals all summer otf the rookery fronts. There is minified

with the pup excrement on the .sands of /oltoi the feces of adult seals. In this

di{{estion of the food before coming on shore we have theexplanathm of the fact that

seals are not seen during the summer ti> land directly from the sea, but always from

the band of swimmiii^r seals.

In further investifjation of the ipiestion of the feeding of imps, .Jud^je Crowley

will kill |)Ups at intervals as late as they remain on the rookeries. C]i to this time

there is absolutely no e\ ideix-e whatever to favor the idea of the pup's ability or

inclination to obtain other food than mother's milk.

OCTOBER 21.

!Si)ent the forenoon in |)ackin^ i)reparatory to leaving; the island. The lirar came
in from the dire<-tion of 8t. (ieor(>:e and anchored olV liUkanin Hay, the only landing'

place, and we fjot away early in the afternoon. The ship had picked up Mr. Barrett-

llamilton and Lieutenant llooverand hlsboat'screw from St.deorge. An unsuccessful

attempt was made to land mail on St. (leortje in the uight, and the Hettr sailed for

I'nalaska. Mr. Harrett Hamilton reports that killers were .seen almost daily about

8t. Ceortte duriiif,' his stay there. A food killing of ."iO seals was made from North
rookery on October -0, and another of l.S on the 21st at Zapadni. He reports counting

71) bulls on /apadni.

The lieio- arrived in I'nalaska on the morning of the 21th of October .and sailed

for Seattle at noon ou the 25th, arriving in I'ortTownsend at mididghtof November 2.



NOTES BY TREASURY AGENT CROWLEY.

Tli<^ folluwiii}; iioU'H wvw iiiiult' I'.v Mr, .1. It. (liowlcy, H|MTi»l iiKt^iit, after the

depart lilt- nl' tlio i-uiiiiiiis.sioii«!r.s in tlit- till ot ISIlfi iiiid lit'tort' llicir retiini in tlie

HuniniiM' <>r IHttT:

N(>v«'iiil)in' 3, IS'.Mi. TvM) larp' ^ray pu|m wen* i{ill«Ml tliin artoiiioou on l.iikaniii

rookory and their stoniaelis examined. Onr stomaeii eontaiiiiMl over a i|nai't ol milk

an*i the nsnal stontvs, tlie oilier altoiit half a ]iint oi'milk ol'a pinkish eolor. No traees

oruther tiMiil than milk was present.

November ."). Kecf rookery \va« visited this niorninn. No evidence \va« fonnd of

the departure of pups. Many of them were in the water aloii^r shore, ami many eowH
were with their pnps on laii<l. Many pnps were olmerved nursinj;. No holostiaki

were hanletl out on the Keef.

Novemherti. A visit to Lnkaiiin rookery showed no bachelors hauled out. There

were a good many cows and souu' hulls on the rookery. There was nu evidence seen

of the departure of |iups. They seem fewer in iiund)er on himl, hut more plentiful iu

the water, ^[aIly of the branded pups in good condition (oii<^ of them unrsin;: its

nM)ther) were seen.

Noveud)er II, A few bachelors are hauled out on the Iteef mixed with the cows,

of whieh there are many still on the rookery with then pn|(S, Many jtups wer«' seen

nursing. The irua! number uf old bulls arealioiit the rookery among the (rows. They
are in excellent condition. The warm weather of tiie past week has evith-utly brought

out many seals and the bellowing of the bulls and cows reminds one of the days

earlier in the season when the harems were being formed,

Novend»er I!t. The seals hav(^ been gradually leaving Lagoon rookery for the

l)asf ten days. Not more than one-third of them remain. Cows are present on the

rookery about in proportion to the remaining jiup-s, .V noti«'eable decrease is<d)served

in the steals on Itcel, Kitovi, and liiikanin rookeries. The presence of cows and pups

at this date is undoubtedly due to the unusually mild weather.

November L'ti. The seals are gradually leaving and those still remaining are

restless. The older i»ups are disappearing. Those remaining seem to be in projiortion

to the cows. Eight branded pups, in good condition, were counted on Lukauin ami

three on Kitovi.

December 1. .V few pups are present, but they are rapidly leaving the rookeries.

I)ecend>er 4. No pups were to be found on Lukaiiin and Kitovi rookeries this

morning. A few yearlings, bachelors, aiul some young bulls were hauh'd out on the

rocks,

December (I. \ food drive was made to-day from Iteef and Tolstoi; 354 seals were

killed. One c(»w was killed on the Keef, in accordance with instructions from Dr.

•lordan, f<u' purposes of scientific investigation. One nude gray pup was killed in

accordauce with similar instruction. The stomach showed no trace of food of any

kind. The puj) was very fat, the blubber along the back and sides being an inch and

a half thick. Among those killed this morning was a seal with a fresh gunshot

wound, fr<nu which the blood was tlowing. Two buckshot were found in the lleshy

part of the fore tlipper.

516
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u Dcci'iii'icr 1 1. A si'iil drive lor loud was iiiiiilc IVoni -me l{w\ and U!ft ^letl.

HecembtT l.">. Siviitdi liocl; is covered with seals ic-iiay.

l>t i-eiidter .'M>. It is reported Miat about KMt l)ae.ln^lor> iie liauied out at Northeast

J'oiiit iiiuler llutehiiison Hill. Sivutcli Itoek is irovenni vvitli swds aiwi iiuiiiy ure ill

the water between tlieie and the Iteel'.

•laiiuary .5. 1S!»7. About 10 seals are reporteil on Toistoi rookery, and Sivnteh

liock is still eovi'iod.

.lainiary 7. The hifjli wind of the past tew days Iuih driven the seals oil' tSivuteh

Ifoek.

.laniiary 2t). A iiiiinber of seals are haiij^ini: about Siviiteh Uoek, in and out of tb«

watei aeeordinji to the wind and weather.

February Hi. -Mioiit .'!(> seals are reported on Sivira-ii Uoek.

Maridi -*. Tiie natives sueeeeded in lainlinn' on Siviueh lloek and killiuj'- 10 seals

lor I'ooi'.

.Ma.( !i 17. Natives killed -t> seals on Sivnteh l.'oek inr food.

April 1!>. \ youn^i bull is reported swininiiiiK" in tlie open water between Heef

slnne ami the iee.

May 1. Five seals are hauled uj) on Sivnteh Uoek. None are reported elsewhere.

May •">. Two bull seals are reported hauled out on <Trorbat<di and one at l*(d(»viutt.

May <!. Kiuht bulls and ubont _'(• baehelors are out i>n Sivnteh l{u<'k.

May 7. Twobidl seals are hauled out at Tolstoi and sonn- baehelors are awinnniii;,'

in the water. The jxtol in the runway to the hauliiifi ;ii'ound of lleef rookery was

di allied to day. it was inti'iided to eover the siirfaee witli bowlders, i»ut this had to

be abandoned on a«'eonnt ot tlif ;irrival of tin' bulls.

May 1<*. Seals are leporfec m> day on the various rotikeiiex asftdlows: Northeast

I'oint, l-'b bulls; I'olMvina, 4: liitttaidn, 2; Kitovi,-'; Ue<?l'. 1; (rorbateh. 1 ; 10 bachelors

on Sivnteii iJiM-k

May 1 1. l""it»HflHi UitUt* areiiH»»»nrted ashore at /apadiii aiMl .*iu the water. Ninety

seals were kille*"! »hi -*ii\ ntch MmDL
May I'J. Si "r IS iMierr ifHTreil on Tolstoi, and S liaefaelnrs.

May II. i -
.

'Hi s»iiil.Hi»» reported on (iorbatch aMKl lieel, Sou Lukanin, 7 ou

Kitovi. Tht lirr<«r bntD iMMJetlMiir. tawUiiy on l.ajioon.

May !.>. Thirty

May 17. Seven

new bulls haul out oi

May 10. There art

May "Jl. A |»t«ri»ei

water's edye of Iteef

barrier. TIk- bulls, bowt^vei'. i

their desired jjlaees.

May lili. A small toud dr:.' <>• -ej vas made riuin Twlstoi.

.lune 2. The oM bulls ar< ••<enp.\ iij; i"ir i»laees <> the rookeries, but the youiifj

bulls have not yet arrived. Itaeiudors ai sported sea lecni all the hanliufi K^'oiinds,

ilune 10. The lirst cow seen uu St. i*u.^ iiauied out ou Tolstoi rookery to-day.

Li: iM«'helors are hauled out oil Tolstoi.

I. rtle Zapadni and inair on ilie main rookery. l"'our

- ;ire iianlin;;' fast ai I "tisioi.

nr - ist Point and about KKt bachelors.

1 ux inmi S t() 10 feet hi^h extends aloii},' the

««Maiierabie distamt-. fonuiii^ an impassable

t»*liM' south of ir and travel over the rocks to

IJMI*

11
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MAY 22-JUNE 7.

1 sailed from San Francisco on llie Noitli Anicricim Conijmny's steamer Ih'l Xortv,

Capt. Cliarics 1<>. Allen. Col. .losepli Mmray, cliiet' a;;enl, and Mr. .lolin .M Morton,

a.ssisiant a;;ent, in (•liar;;e ol' the stsal isl.inds, ami .Mr. .lames .M. Macoun, Canatlian

commissioner, were al.so passengers on tlic ''.eamer. Mr. IJristow AdaiiLsaccoiupanieil

me a8 artist assistant to tiie conii>u.ssion.

The trip was an cxccedinjily I'avoriible one, no bad weiithor beinfj enconntered.

It \va.s unexpectedly lonjj;, owinji to the I'atit that the Ihl .V«/7c inul to touch at

Wood Island to land supplies there, the company's schooner, (leu. ISiiiliii. sent to

Wood Island earlier in the season, haviiij* been wrecked.

While passing; out of the (iolden (late a hair seal was seen in the ivater near the

vessel. Durin}^ the entire trip iM)t u sinjjle Cnr seal was seen either in the North

Pacilic or in Herint; Sea. .\ larf;e number of "killers"' were .seen in the passa;;es

amonj; the Ah-utian Islands.

At Dutch llarboi' Captain Tuttle of the />«v(/' told me of the .skin of :i braiuled

jmp seal which Mr. .V. Cray, of the Alaska Commercial Company, had in his

j»o8session. It had not b«'en uniiacketl yet. and Mr. (i ray promised to send it upon
the lirst cutter comin^^ to tiu' islands. I learned from Mr. (iray tliut the p. ip was

taken in the bay at Akuu. where it was swimminy with (»thers. The dale was late

in November. The animal was icported as "lean" and the brand as "nnlieale«l."

From the description given of it I should jndjic that the "rawness" noted was the

cornbeef-like a|»pearance undei' the action of the salt water which was conspicuous

in the pups on the islands last fall iiefore the wounds had fully healed, and somewhat
hidden by the new >. itt r hair.

Captain Tnltle ai i told nu' that as he left the Soiiml on May H» a sealing schooner

belonging to tln' Ni all Hay liulians came into port with a catch of 10 skin.s as the

result of a .^!\ty tive days" cruise.

In c(»nver'iation with Mr. .hunes M. .Macoun. (Canadian (iommissioner. I l«'arned

that .Mr, Ilalkett's investigations of last summer on boaid the sealing schooners

pliiced the percentage of females in the jielagic catch at SI.

In the early morning of .lune 7 the hrl .V^r^- came to anchor off St. (leorge with

n good landing. It was decided that so lontr iis it was possible to discharge cargo at

St. (leorge the vessel would remain. Otherwise it would go at once to St. I'aul.

' I'lior to .Inly 1st llitsi' hdIi-.i .in- lln' wiirk <il' (fcni;;!' \. ClarU; after tliiH dati' iii>l4s l.y Dr.

.Ionian, Ml'. l.iii"iN, anil McssrM. Atianis. I'mhiut, \\ Mrnn, (in flc\, Smxlffrass, ami KtlwaiiU an- atltliMl a-

iiiilicali'il.

W7
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JUNE 7.

Soon after liiiidiiit,' I visited Nortli rookt'iy lU'd eounted tiie hulls in i/ln<'e on

tlie rookery ^iround, l''idiim ISO. Twenty others, apparently yniini: fellows. \ver«

swininiinj; ill the wate* i I'lont. No eo\\> were present.

riie hulls <lo not stiiiid their jiiound well. Aiiioii<; the regular imlls are evidently

!' uiy youiiji fellows which will iindoiiltteilly be driven mit when the cowst'onie. These

wai (ler about, shifting their places, without apparent notice to the older bulls. There

is an utter absence of tiythtini; and v«'ry little of rlie usual hlullintif. .Some of the

bulls show scars of more or less recent wounds, probably the result ot coiitestson (irst

landing.

A do/en biiclielors— the only ones on North rookery—are hauled out on a point of

lock near the inidtlle of thi- rookery amon<{ the old bulls. They play undisturbed.

There are no bachelors on the regular haiiliii}; jjroiind.s. Mr, .liul;;e n.port.s that a

small food ilri\e was made lioni North rookery on the 'J'Jd of Ma.\.

Ill the afternoon 1 visited Little llast and I'^ast rookeries in company with Mr.

Morton. About 50 bulla were in position on the former. No baclielors were visible.

The ait)»earaiice of llast rookery asou'i!:ii"d by the bulls was very similar to that

of last .\t'ar on the main i>ait of the rookeiy. No bulls could be seen alonj; the beaeh

toward the Sea Lion I'oint. where were a few scattered harems in IH'Jt!. With this

e\ce]>tion on Hast rookery as well as on Little Kast and Ntath. bulls seem to be

occupying; places wherever harems were last .\ear.

At a jioiiit thi( kly covered with liaiems last year is a pod of about 100 bachelors.

AiiMMii^:: them are many youn;- bulls. 'I'he old hulls about do not pay any attention to

theiii, except to protest mildly whet tlu' \ounj; fellows come too closely in their play,

it is worthy of not*' tha! in every instance where bachelors are seen they are within

the rookery contines and not in the haiilinjj grounds. Two sea lions are lyinj;' on the

beach.just below th<' bachelors.

« )n this rookery is a liarem eoiitainin;; a sinjjle cow and lier pup. rejiorted as being

present on .luiie .'». They were not present <ui .liine 1. This seems to be the earliest

recorded ttirtli of a pup.

A liiod drive was made from laist rookery on .lune -. The bachelors so far have

been scarce on all the r«M)keri»'s.

At the (lovernmeiit House I'eter lf','/;anzot1'. a native returiiin}- t'rom watch on

Za|HMlui, reiM)rt<'d about i80 bachelors at that place am! many bulls.

JUNE 8.

North rookery was lyain visited this inorniiif;. Th.' bulls are mor«' numerous
through ad'Iitioiiv of youny fellows, probably those yest'irday seen in the water.

Some <;i these are wamieriiif; alwiiit in the rear. I'ollowin/ aloii;; the shore toward

Sta'.iya Artel 1 Ibiiiid that the bulls were I auleil out on the beach to a considcrablo

distaiK'c beyond the rookery limits. These lellows will probably move to the rookery

gruiiinl when the cows come.

Staraya Artel was visited in the afternoon. There are (»7 harem bulls in jilace on

the slo|>e. There are no bulls now occupyinfi the ground held by the idle bulls of

last year here or ou any of the other rookeries. These hulls if iiresent are on the

outlying beaches <tr crowded in among the regular bulls to be driven out when the

cows coiue.
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Tlu>))uilHoii Staiaya Artel iiniiis .Siiva^fc and coiiiafji'ons as (»r old. Two ol" tlit'iii

4'lK';;;«'d at iiit; tor a ntiisjdcraiiiu distance. a:id iioiu^ of tlifiii would •;iv(> ^roiiiid. In

tliis respccl tlu'y contrast sliar|»ly with the balls on North and Kast rookeries. They

sto|)|)e<l and drove itack a small pod oC bachelors which attempted to ^el thi'on<;h to

tiie sea. Thore were tit bachelors in all on the rookery, here a.s elsewhere anion;; the

bulls and not in the re^:niar haulinjjf {^rounds.

JUNE 9.

I walk»'d this morniny with Mr. Adams to <iardeii Cove, and followed dowti the

beach in search of tiie sea lion rookery. I'nder a clilV at some distance to the east of

the cove was a j^ronp <»f about M .sea lions. They were not all bidls; .some h>oked

like cows or Itachelors, but there was no evidence of a harem; no pups were present.

The distance from the top of iiie clitV was too ^reat for close observation. 'I'wo or

three sea liiuis were swimming about uniler the kelp at some distance out from the

shore. They wen' prowiiny: about on the bottiun as if feeding. .\ i»acliclor seal has

been doiii^' the same tiling in the kelp otV the villaj^e landing' since the arrival of the

vessel.

At ICast rookerv' the niimber of bulls seems thirf mttrniii^ to lu^ increased. They

are localcd farther up the rocky slope, and with a ^lass tht'y can be seen to evtend

through to the sea lion point. Ten lar^e sea lions ant lyin^ at the foot of the ^lopc

aiiioiifj the bulls. There are 10.'< bachelors present in the same position as betore.

A second cow is out in charge of the neai<'st bull to the one lia\ iiiy the cnw and

jmp. She is a lar^e cow. \\y contrast and with the aid of tin- ^lass it is easy to sec

that the tirst cow is a younu one, doubtless a .'i-yearohl with her tirst pup. Slic is

very li;ilit in color. Her early appearance is probably due to the fact that slie arrivd

before the usual time last season. That an oc<'asir,iial -'yearold cow may wamler in

thus early is supported by the tact Miat amoiin the bachelors are evidently many
L'ycarolils and some few must be yearlinys.

Ill the evening live killers were seen in the bi;;ht between the vi-.s.sel and North

rookery. They were tired at several times with a ritle, but the raiijjfe was too tjreat.

They moved otV alon;^' the shore in the direction of 8taraya Artel. These animals are

evidently on hand lor the arriving seals.

JUNE 10.

The Ihl Sorti' steamed round to Za'i.idni in tin- early inoriiint!: to land sal". The
iaiidiii^ was doubtful and tiie time too short to permit of a visit to the rookery, lint

the opportunity for inspecting it with a ^dass was jjood. The bulls were all rou.sed up
by the noise o( the vessel. They seemed very iiiriieioiis on the beach and up to the

llrst bench on the slope of the hill. Tic-re were none up where the idle bulls were

last season. .\ killer was seen swiinmin;; .i' iit in the bay.

On retuining to the villa;:;e the landiiiy was deemed so uncertain that no attempt

was made to visit the rookerie.s, arrau;;einents having been made to start lor St. I'aiil

the instant the landinjj; yave out.

JUNE 11.

I landed this imu'iiinfj and ayain visited North rookery. The youiifj bulls in the

rear of the rookery are steadily ^rowiny mme numerous. They are (ionstantly
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sliilliii;; :ititl NMiiiiU'i'in^ alxiiit. In iill lilvrlilinotl llif\coiiit^ aiitl ^n troiii llic Wiiter.

Tin- oUi brown liiiJls Hiiik Id tiu'ir iilacrs rloscly. (»iic luill liiis localcd liimsoU' in a

lillU* hn'aslwoik (if rucks linill ii|i bv (Ik- iiali\»'s to slmot iliu-ks I'mm in tin' winter

tiinp. Il is in('lt(s»'<l on llii«'t' sides. Tin' bull sits liuin^ liic ojn'iiinp; as if prond

ol' Ids •MMstli'" anil ready Ibr all »;oni»'i!;.

When I'onseil iip, on«> ball sliows some bad enis and many show sli;;lit ones

partially healed. No li^htin^' has been seen anioni; them ; only occasional instances

of "iihillinj;." There must, howexer, have been some liuhtin;;'. The ie;.>nlar harem
bulls ha\e now I'eaehed an understanding.

The only cows seen on the looki'iies ot St. iieorjie have been th»^ 2 on Mast,

itxtkery. 'I'he watch on Noitli lookeiy at least has been constant enon;;li to ha\e

found any that mi.uht have appeared.

The v»'ss»'l will ;^ct oil' to ni;ilit lot SI. I'aid. I'oi Innately there has been littlo to

see on the rookeries, else this week has been practically wasteil .so tar asubHervationsgo.

JUNE 12.
*

We lamled at St. I'anI Islaml at s o'clock. Alt "• nieetiiij.; the people. I walked

out to (Jorbatch. The bulls were present wherever harems were last, year. A few

youn^ bulls are in the domain of the idle bulls, but this class Ins not yet bcfjun to

occupy the <indcr slope of (ioiiiatch. .\t IIh^ west end bulls aic I'leated all iilonj;;

under the clilV t(» .Vrdij;>ii'ii. No harems were here last year.

R) ''

I'V 'il

.MJIlKilKN.

There are threei hulls on the tlat at the mouth of the slide of Aidiynen. One is

our scarred friend of last year. The others look lamiliar, bnl ha\«' no disliujruishinK

marks. There are L'O bulls altogether on the little rookery. Surely tlio distinetiiess

«)f this .scar a year after disproves Mr. Illliott's contention that the biaiid will heal

without a scar.

Heef rookery is well stocked with bulls, but they do not exteinl back beyond tlio

line of liartMns; in other words, there is no irin^c ot idle bulls, .\bont .'lOh bachehus

are j;i'oup<'d in the largest of the runways of the lookery. Min>jled with them are

many bulls. The ponds have been drained and the bachelors are lyin,u' in them.

There are none back in the regular liauliiii; yiound, and no others <ui the Ket'f.

liulls lie under the clitV (Ml the cast side of the peninsula ami in the little i-ove.

There are no Itachelors on /-(dtoi samls or bInlVs. A half dozen yonnu' ^lay b\ills lie

at the aiij;le of the sainls. The miimI beach has built away out since la.st season. It

certainly extends as much as ."»() feet tarther out than at the close of last season, and

It w as then nuu'h farther out than at the be^innin;:. The saiul has drifted over the

ice, which is melting and lettiuj.' the saml bank <lown in places.

Since mc arrived at St. (ieorue it has been dry and dear, two of the days giving

continuous Itright sunshiiu-. To-day is as line a day as could be Ibund anywhere. It

is said there liiis becu ueither ram nor tbji on the islainls so far.

TJIi; ,s| HVKV.

The surveyors are haul at work on the rookeries. One force is .just completing

(lorbatch. Thoy have gone over all the rookeries and marked conspicuous stones at
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iiilcrviils of ii lew lMiii«ln>*l It'ct. I''i'<iiii '.'(* to 10 ot tlit'^r sloiii's :iri- 111:11 k<'<i vvilli

linmcsuii twii l;n»'s. An ultcinpt iiiol alwitys siincssdi!) liiis hrcii iiiailr l<> lociiNi

tlifiii ill llir iiH'iliiiii line ol' Ihf lianMiis. 'I'lii-y iiii;;lit have lit-fii iiiadr twite as

iiiiiiHToiis to aiivaiila^r. It is tlit- intention to lorate tlifsr stoiit-s on llii< maps, so

Dial Willi llii'iraiil tlif oliscivt-i' ran tract' in lli«' rookt-ry lionntlaiics.

I saw lliiHirsI ;;t>iiiiiiit' li.ulitinK tif lliu si'astin tttday on tioihatdi. A wet Imll

liail lantU'il anti was working liis way up to tlit; ii-ar, wIkmi a hull allntkftl liim. ilti

lon^lit \\t>ll lor ii tillu^, Inil was liinilly t'oit-fil hack into the ItMiitoiy t>r aiiotlicr liiill.

'i'lii> I'rt'sli Imll iio{ liim liy tuitt riii'«> IlipptM- aiitl tuin<;ti liiiti t)vt>r, tlirowin^ liim :m liis

hack. A IliirtI hull camt> in anil si>i/i>(l liiiii hy a liiml llippci, raising liim IVoiii tlii>.

^I'oiintl aiitl liiinin;^ liim over on liis licatl. Tlic hcalcii hull iimpctl oil slttwiv anil

liroppi'tl iiilo tlif, walt'i, wlitMf Im ifiiiaiiu«l inolionlcss. Ili^ was very st-rliiisly

injiirtMl.

KIKiV t AND 1,1 KAMN.

In tlif al'tfrnoon I went to Kitovi anil laikunin willi Mr. Atlams. Tlicn- wt-ii',

jfiti ImiIIs in all tni llic t'oiiiicr rookciy, 'I'lic hulls licit arc ijiiilt^ licrcc anil rcaiiy lo

cliar^it^ TlitMi' were a lew yoiint; hulls in thi^ rear anil more in the wi'.lcr. which were

not eoiinteil

Until 1 the C.I ill's at laikantii is a sin^liM-t>w, now liisl st^eii al I o'clock. .Iiid^t;

<'ro\vl«y says she was nol tiiert' yesteiilay arttrnioon. 'I'liis is llitHiist cow sd-n hy

me tm Si. I'aiil. Tliti surveyors working; at Tolstoi re|tort - there, which anivcil tin

the luth.

On Kitovi aiitl liiikaniii tlie. surveyors have not been s<» snccessli;! in localin;: llicir

stones. I list call of hcin;; marketl as separate rook eric-, tlic niiiniiers inn cimst ciiliM-ly

t'rom the he;;iniiin;;' of Kitovi lo the end of liiikanin. Kilovi really hcyins helweeii

stontvs ,'{ and 4. At Ihc end of laikaiiin the iiiiinlM-rin}; is continued tliron;;li the,

iiaiiliii}; ^I'ountl antI aronnil to the little reel on tiie olhei side ot the iii<;ht. it will

he necessary lattM to put in separate teiininii! marks an 1 muiic special marks lo

tlislinyiiish the haiiliii}:' ;;rounds, which are here, as on tiie iJcel. niimhered in with

the breetlinf? ;;rounds.

JUNE 13.

The weather has cliannftl lo real ncriiiy Sea weather

—

Ihick Toy, illcrmiliii;^ at

intervals to rain and snow. W noon il was <learer. Ilien thiclviMietl up ayaiii. I

visited Lukaniii in the afternoon, 'riic hull and cow noted yeslerday arc now in tiic

wash of the surf.

The surveyors wert^ asked lo di^coniiniie work on the lookeries, lo avoid cniicism

on the score of (listuihance. They will transler their work to liic interior ni the

islam! for the preseut.

JUNE 14

The wcatlMjr continues foygy. with oci-asionai .iiowers of rain.

1 visit«il Liikaniii in the afternoon. The vmw untlrf the elitf has moM-tl luwk

fioiii the water's eil;>:e to the foot ol the clitt anil is in trUarL:" of a ditlerent hull. A
second cow is present at stunts dislance away: time. 4 o'cltiek.

A small animal whiHi looks like » "J-yettr-old iraeheUr Uty l«r some timi- on the

1 anil then starteil up lilirouyh tine rooU^ry. It hiwl aliiiimt rciwlied liic nulerniost
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Imlls wlirii OIK' saw it iiiul gave <'liase. Tlie bachelor turned for the water, and,

luiiiiiii;; into anotlter bull, was promptly cauK;lit. The bull was attacked by another

at that moment, and the young bachelor, tor such it luust have been, escapetl into

the sea.

Two cows are present today for the liist time on Kitovi; time, l.l.") o'clock.

They have no pups, nor has the one tirst seen on the llith at laikaiiin.

The Ihl .V(>»7r steamed for Dutt-h Harbor ami San Francisco at 4 o'ch»ck, takinj,'

Mr. and Mrs. Crowley as passengers from the islands. Colonel Murray becomes chief

ayent, Mr. Mortou second agent.

JUNE 15.

A driv«» was made this morning from the lieef. There were no seals on Zoltoi.

The herd arrived at the village killing ground about 7 o'clock. Alter breakfast the

killing began. A record was kept of the rejected seals—11 J) were too small; 144 too

large. 'The total killed was li)li, or (iri per cent of the animals diivcn. The skins

seemed to run about the same grade as those taken last year. No accidents occurred.

The stomachs of liO bachelors were opened and found to be empty except for

mucus. There were but few worms and only two <(tntained stones.

Among the small rejected seals w«'re jierhaps 10 yearlings. The others were

small 2-year-olds. The large seals contained sowie young bulls, but werechietly large

4-yearolds and .">year-olds.

With a view to keejiiiig close watch of tl»* cows on Lnkanin and Kitovi. 1 sent

Mr. Adams there this morning, lie reports su.: additional <ow.hut no pups. 1 visited

(iorbatch in company witii Mr. Morton. I wder the clitls at tlic beginning ol the

rookery is a cow with a pup. She was not Tmi-esent on the IL'th. The pup seems to be

at least a day old, as ii is livel.\ and moving; about.

One very light cow is out on Ardigneii. Her t»ull is showing her a great deal of

attention, the only instance (»f sucli attention so far .seen. Tor the most i)art the cows

lie sle»'ping unnoticed iiy the bulls, who also si)einl their time chiefly in sleeping.

Mr. Macouu reports that a pup was born at .'{..'JOthis afternoon to one of the <'ow8

on the amphitheater of 'iitovi. She was lirsf .seen at ! o clock, June 14, and was not

chere on the afternoon owl' the liUh.

After supi)er I walked our to Liikanin Many bachelors are swimming along on

the water fnuit. At intervals they attempt to land, but are driven otf by the bulls.

The same thing is seen on Kitovi.

On Kitovi just beyond the amphitheater is a cow with her ])up, which was not

present at i o'clock on the 1 ttli. There is a new cow on tiic ampliirheater, a third (»ne,

at the fot)t of theclitf. From the summit of liiikanin Hill a new harem of 2 cows can

be seen. This was not |»resent at 4 yesterday afternoon. It ia now 9 o'clock.

I'roin the positions of these cows I should say that they steal past the sleeping

bulls and take up their places where they wish. 1 have watched closely, but have not

yet seen a cow land. Those which have lainlcd on these two rookeries hiive apparently

come in in the night.

JUNE 16.

The weather is clear but cloiuly, with light fog at intervals. Mr. Adams went to

(Sorbatch to watch the cow and pup there. 1 walke<l to K'tovi ami laikanin with

Mr. Morton.
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III tlio litllt' ^iilly oast of tlio Ainpliitliuiit<>r of Kitovi in a new cow witli tlio pup.

It is i) <)'(;lock. ilair iiii hour lutcr uiuitlior new onw is sucii ut the tool of Liikaiiiii

III!!. She. is li^iit folorcd, small, and icstlcss. Tlif liiill tr«-ats hut roughly. ThuBu
iiiiist 1h> > ,vuar-ol«l <'ows. Th« old (tiics lie (|iiii'tly aiitl iiiako. no trouble.

I wiilUod ov«'i to Tolstoi. There are about T'l to 1(K» bachelors on the slojic n(

i^liddlc liili and on the sand beaih at the loot. There is a buntdi of 2ii'i at the aii{;io

of T(»lstoi with the sand beach. There are many yoiiii;; bulls amon<; them. One has

a cow and pupri^ht in the midst of the bachelors. Two others apparently have cows,

but as there are no pups one can not be sure. Tiie bulls watch over them carefully

and tif;ht olf the bachelors, which are tryin},' to tease the cows.

I can count !» other cows alon^ the bea<!h beh)W th<' sand Hat. The Hat is covered

at renuiai intervals with bolls. There are .'{ |»ups in all oi\ Tolstoi. One harem has ',i

cows, anotlKM 2. Tiic harem of li is the largest yet seen.

The slojie on Tolstoi above the sand thit is crovered w ith bulls. There are no
bachelors in the usual ]»lacc at tlie toi» of the slope. No bachelors were noticed by
us last year on the sands where they are hauled to tlay. They probably do not haul

so far bjwkwar<l at this season.

Keturniii}', by way of Ijukanin I found a new (!ow out at the foot of the hill; time,

11.15. Passing on to the Amphitheater I found that the cow at the foot of the elill"

had disappeared. There was a great commotion, and a bull at a distance was trying

to hold an animal which might be a cow, but looked like a bacdielor. it was not the

cow which had loft the loot ol the clitf.

Mr. Adams reports the landing of a third cow under the i lilVs at (Jorbatch. ilo

witnessed the landing of the cow and thus described it: ''She swam along tlio shore

back and forth several times, apparently examining it. She started to land and then

went out again. When she landed a second time a big bull which had stepped into

the wat< r for the purpose caught her in his mouth and threw her up the beach. IJe

then drove her n[> to a place which seemed to be his and held her there."'

A half dozen bachelors have hauled out at Z(dtoi; the (irst of the season.

Complaint has been made about Mr. Adams ]tassing /oltoi and (iorbatch, lint until

to day there have been no auiinals to disturb, and he will make a circuit to avoid

disturbing those now out.

JUNE 17.

1 went to Kitovi this morning. No new cows were i»resent. On I-ukaniii I fo\ind

r», making II in all. Directly under iheclilfon this latter rookery is acow with her

jiup, evidently but a few hours old. She was not there at o o'clock last evening.

None of the ~> new cows were there then. Two of them form om- harem. Another is

in a harem wHth a cow lirst seen on the ai'ternoon of June 11. lioth these cows have

imps this morning, lirst seen at <S o'clock. They arc close together and one cow bites

and shakes the other's pup. The nmther resents it and the bull attempts to stop their

quarreling.

Anoth(U' pup is seen in the harem of 'J under Luiianin Ilil!. These 2 cows were

tirst seen at 9 o'clock on the evening of June ir>. The pup was not there at 5 o'clock

last night.

During four day watches of four hours each no cows havi- been seen by me to

land. Such new arrivals as have appearetl on Kitovi and liUkanin came at night.

1D181, I'T 2 16
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'riii'iT killi'is piHst'il liy KitDvi I'oiiil riost; in slion' iiiitl llifii Mi'ifil oil' In Hca.

'I'll)' wain ri'Dtil III' I lie roiikniivs is riill ol' yniiii^' liiills sw iiiiiniii;; hack uiiil I'ortli

iiimI laiMliti^ lit iiitci vals, (inl\ In lie ilrivcii oil' liy lli«^ liracli iiiasti-is.

Ill tJM^ al'lci iHKiii I ii;:aiii wriit In Kilovi ami Liikaniii. OimmiI' tlir <'ti\vs in tlio

AiiijiiiiMiciilfr lias just hail lin piiji. Il hiu-a aliniil <lra;;({iii;,' llif I'lrsji jihiD'nla.

I iiiailii aiiotii*'!' I'oiiiit ol llii^ liiills (III Kilii\>. Tlifi*; \viti> ISI) lo day < .\rliisiv<- nl'

IJM' yiiiiti;; rrlluw s swiiiiiiiiiiK' nll'sliiiir or riiaiiiin;; alioiil, in llii' I'cai'.

In all Hhti^ ar«^ t) cows (III Kilovi lo day, lint lin-ri- arti only •"> pups asyt-l. 'I'lMt

liari'iii al i\u' fxtn-nu- end ol Kilovi lias ntccivrd a iii-w cow since <.) o'clock this

iiioniin^. A supposed cow held liy a liiill in the Aniphithcatet- Ininsoiil lo Im*. a

liaclielor.

On Liikaniii lliere are J ni'w cows inil since 10 this iiKHiiin};. It is now .'(..'SO.

There ai» l^t cows in all on this rookery; <! have piijis.

Mr. Adams icporls Iriiiii (lorltalcli that, in the space wliiMe there were liiil 't cows

yesterda.N there are l.'t this moiiiin;;. riieie aii' only '! pups. < hie of the new cows

not present at ') o'clock last, ni(;ht has h(>r pilp willi her at l.l.'> today.

lie wilnessed the landiiiii ol a second <ow al I.IO. She was sci/ed on landing liy

the nearest Inill.

I visiitd Kilo\i and l.ukanin alter supper, liiii i'oiiiiil no change lieyond tin;

lUMU^NHJoii of one new cow.

JUNE 18.

I attended llic killing; ut /apadiii liiis mornin;;, froiii^dvei in the liidara. Itiills

lio at intervals aloii;; I lie I'ool of I ho elills lcadiii;> roiiiitl t'loni lia^^oon rookery to

'I'olsloi Mead, a niimlier liein;^^ at the. latter place. They dropped into thu watiM' t'or

llif ino.sl pail as the lioal passed closei |o shore.

Alter watciiin;; Ihc killing; lor a lew miiiiiles I lel'l Ihe recording' of reie(;t(>d seals

to Mr. Morton and wcnl to make olisci \alioiis on Ihc rookeries. On /apadni I t'oiiiid

the hulls naliirall,\ di^liihnled over llie ;;iilly on w liicli the clones were put. last tall.

In tlio Ion;:: ;;iilly iicyoiid I coiinled ()•> hulls. They were lia\ iii;^ an iiii usual aiiioiiiit. ol'

t ronhle w illi one aiiollier. One yiuiii^' lellow was seen lo he I'oiecd down into Ihe

;:nlly from the hank, lie was iiiimediatcjy sel upon hy the hulls, wiiicli passed him

aloii}; toward the sea willi little ceremony. Al one lime roiirol tlieiii had him pinned

down to the earth. On the Hal aho\ 'lie ;;iilly lay a dead hull, Irniii which llit^skin

was lorn in ;;rcal patches. I could n ^el close enoiif^ii lor an examination, lint at a

tlistaiice under the ;;lass the wounds seemed fresh. Ilewas prohahly killed in u tight.

rm NT oi'' ini.i.s ANii cows.

I inadct a count ol' Ihe hnlls in the rear poKion oi' Lilth' /apa<lni and then takiii}^

the wliah^hoat skirtt'd ihe water Iront (d' llic^ lliroo Zapadni rookeries counting' the,

liiills there. This ;;a\e a complete count id' tln^ bulls on the two smaller portions.

Ijiltle /a)iadni had -'U hulls. These liiills are all in positions where harems weru last

yoar. They may iindiide idle hulls, htit not territoiy occupied last year hy them.

/apadni IJeel" had I2.S hulls. They are scattered aloiijj thc^ reel' witliont lireaks,

tlioiijih the patrhes of last year are more or less clearly iiiarkcMl hy the j;roupiiifi of

the hulls.

On the slopiiiji howldcr hcacli of the main rookery there were 2S| hulls. There

were Ki hulls on a lon^ Hat slope w hicli seemed iinutcessihle from the rear. The hulls

^ '
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coiinhMl air llii»i- wliirli louhl iml Ik- s<m'ii rioiii liiinl. An ftVort will lie iiiailt' in a <lay

<ir two to «;iiin|ilfli- llii.-« coiiiil hy cniMiM-nitin)' tin- liiills on lln- lii^ln-r (^lonnd Iroiii

iifliind. I Ix-ltfM- lliat tliin cnnnt will lit- nioif arcnralf than any that ran lif niadi- in

Mh' in'i;;lil ul III)' season, ami al an,\ rat<- it will >fi'\«' a.N a t-liiM-k. l''roin (lie total how

iitlaiiM'tl ran lif ili'tliKlitl tlic idir ailuM Imlls to lit* loiinil lah r in IIm- M'a>on.

A ifi'oiil \\;\H inaili- ol' fill' (o\v>, llnrt' Ixiii^; .'tO in all. On*- haxin lonlainril II

rowsitlir lai');<'sl thus tai HftMi); anolhci I; IIikt lia<l .! each ; a nnnil))'i had L' each,

and the i<-sl I facli. It lh<> rows do not havi' iniicli to say in chooHiti); Micir locution,

it iH hard to understand how these Iwn lar;{e>t liaieins eoiild he formed. The liiill

with II eows in iiis e,liai;;e was >m rounded liy hulls without rows. Two were (doH«

in the rear, I on eitlmr side, and I lay lM'tw«'('ii liiiii and the water. The cows w«'i'(f

very iiincli e\ri(ed l»y the preseiiee of the hoat. as were also the hulls in the \'ieiiiity.

Itnt no Imlls attacked him or tried to steal his cows. The same conditions may ho

noted in lej^ard to the iiarein of <t.

On Little Zapadni lo cows were counted. No harem wa- loiind lait;er than li

«',ows. On /apadiii IJcef fiiily li cows were seen, 'i'liiee |iii|is were comited on the

main iookei\, I were seen on Little /apadni, and none, on the Ifeel.

At lli(t killin;; this morn in;; a total ol'.'iKt skins were taken. Of the rejected sealH

1<{() went too lai^e; L'(l too small. .Mr. Morton, w ho.sit presence is rer|iiii(>d on the

killing; field, has kindly conscnled to make the record of re^i^tc|ed seals, thus ieaviiif^

ine free to watch t he killiii;{s or to make other oli>ei'vatioiis. < )l I he total di i ve in per

cent were killed. The skins were liroii^ht over to the villa};e in the liidara.

In the, salt house .'. lots of HI skins each were wei^^hed— T'l., KIJ, and '.»•» pounds,

ies|M!etively, or an average of '.( pounds each for the -iU skins.

I.IKANtN AND KII'OVI.

Mr. AdaniH watched on liiikaniii and Kitovi. He reports I new cows; I on

Kilovi in Hit' t;iilly at the .south of Hie Amphilheater; ''< under the clif) at Ijikanin.

All were first .seen hetweeii !» and 10 o'cUxrk.

I visited the ohservation points on tlie>e rookeries in the afternoon. .\ new cow
had arrived since morniiiy and wasslill wet; time ;>. !.'<». Two other cows already dry

had also arrived. They were located near Ihecovx iiimUm' the clifV, which has 'leen out

since the iL'th, Init has nojiiip yet. TIkmc are I!) cows on laikanin. .\ count of liulls

shows l.tl in all.

Thei'(^ are a jjreat many l)aclielors swimmiiif,' alioiit in front of the rookery, landing.!:

at various jiointH only to he driven otV. One of these hachelors, which lias lieeii

herth^l up l>\ a hull on the .\mphitlieater of Kitosi for the past two days,eseap(Hl this

arteriioon, •greatly a<{ltatin({ the hull and <neatiii}; ijiiite an U|iroai'.

While wat<diin{; on the .Xmphitliealer, a cow was seen to land and deliberately

enter the extrenm harem, already containint; -' <'owh. She sincllcd omm llm L' cows.

'I'lie liiill aroused himself lon^ (iioii(>li to ^rcet her and went to sleep a;;aiii. Slut

seemed perfetitly at home. In fjettiiiK to this harem she pas.sed close to L' sleepiii^j

hulls which had no cows. A harem on laikanin has in like manner ^rown from a

8iu{;Ie <'<)w to .'5, and it is sev(!ral tiers of hulls hack from the water.
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JUNE 19.

Mr. Adania roiiorts that the cow s«'(mi (or llio llrst time at !M,"» yostcnlay nioriiiii;;

on tlu! Aiii|)liitlii>at(>r liad a |iii|) at D o'clock this inoiniDfr. lluiiottMl no lint her cliaiiKi).

1 visited the observation points and saw a cow land on Lnkanin at 1 L.'U*. V\ lien liist

noticed sht^ wa8 preenin;;' lierselt' on a rock in the little bi^lit. Alino8t at the Hanio

instant there was a splash and a bidl tiei/.ed her and forced her on shore. She tried

to escape, but was unable to do so.

ill the at'ternoon Mr. .Maconn reported a similar capture, where the bull deliber-

ately left his sin}j;le cow and swam out for the inconiin;f cow, seenriuf; her and addinj,'

her to his harem. A sinjiuhir thin;; about all this is the utter absence of trickery (»h

tlie i>art of the neighboring bulls. Tla-y <lo not seem to be jealous of the success of

those which obtain cows and do not take any unfair advantage of them.

In the evening 1 new cow was seen in the Amphitheater, but otherwise nocliange.

An increased number of bachelors are on the banliny ground of Lukanin. Tiiey

extend to the top of the hill.

JUNE 20.

1 went to Kitovi this morning and found I new cow. The Am|)hitlieater has W
bulls, 8 cows, and .'! pups.

I'lider the cliff at liUkanin a harem which had but 1 cow last night at It o'clock

has now ;{ cows. A cow which had no pup last night at J) o'clock now has one; time,

10..{(>. This cow was llrst seen at !> o'clock on the morning of the LSth.

While watching on the elilf 1 saw a cow land. She swam along the shore back

and forth for some time. She simpped viciously at the bachelors which .ittempted to

play with her. Finally she landed and climbed up the rocks toward a sleeping bull

with a single cow. The bull saw her antl started after her. She esca[)ed into the

water and swam about lor live minutes until the bull went to sleep again. Then she

lantled on the rocks at the same spot and cautiously made her way to a jMtsition

beside the cow. In a few miuutes the bull awoke and greeted the newcomei', gt>ing to

sleep again.

rrORDATClI.

A cow was seen to land on (lorbatch at l.l"* on .lune 17 by Mr. Adams. Ho
visited the rookery this moriung at 1 1 o'clock and she had no pup. At ;] o'clock

I found her with a i>up, evidently Just born. The time between the arrival and

delivery of this cow is theretbre very definitely known aiid is practically 7-' hours.

I made a count of the bulls on Gorbatch rookery and found .}.'!.">. These are all

such bulls as wouhl be classed as hariMU masters or idle bulls, not young (julls.

It will be possible to note how m.iny of these balls arc idle in the height of the

season and so obtain a check on tne eoant that is to be made then. The count of

the bulls can now be nnule with much less disturbance than would result later in

the season and can therefore be made more thorough.

iS'o c(mnt of cows was nnule. One harem was seen which contained (» cows, the

largest seen since the visit to Zai)adni. A cow was seen with her breast streaming

with blood. Another was seen wiUi a hole bitten in her back from whi(-h the blood

was oozing. Her bull was watching her '•losely and treating her roughly.

A pup was seen to wake up and ciy. It was lying beside a bull which has no

cow, nor was any cow nearer than the wounded one noted above. N'ery soon this
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«'(»\V IIIISWCIImI tin' |MI|». Wllicll rn|llilll|(»l to cull. 'I'llV (iistillMC iM'tWCCII llic t wo WllH

at U'n>{ loo Iccl. Till' |iii|i, wliirh was not vtT.v olil. strii;;;;lt'il liiinl to makr its way
ill her (llKM'tioii. riif iiatiinil stiipiilit.v ol' tlif I'lir seal |)ii|i was well f\uiii|ililii'il liy

tlu; iiiiiiiIkm' of attempts it iiiiidc to cliiiili iiii|iossil)l<> rocks iiistcml of ptiii;: iiioiudI

tlu'iii. Tlic pup was t'ollowin;; tlic soiiiiil ol' its iimtlict's v<ii«-c. wliiili it rcccivctl in

a slraiylit lino, Kiil at last it rcaclitMl tliccow, was rcc(>;;iii/c(l liy Ium. and allowed

to iiiiiso. It is not likely that this pup wamlcrcil away. Tin- hull proliably stole tlio

(;ow and in doin;; so hit licr in the hack, 'i'lie slecpiii;; pii|i was left heliind.

A rather remarkable laptnre of a cow was witnes.sed at the western end of

Gorhatch. A hull was watchiii}; a cow swiniininy in the water. She was s«'veral

yards oiil tioni the ed^e ot' the clilV. The Itiill pliin^'ed oil' tin- dill' and swam toward

the eow, which turned to escape, lie soon cau;;lil her and holding her above tlio

water in his iiKiiith. swam in and slaiiimcd her on the rocks. It is probable tiiut

many of these pre;;nant cows are injured in this way.

,
AllDliil KN.

On Ardi>,'nen there are 'id bulls, all told. Three bulls are on the Hat aliov«^ the

slide. Hull A. with the scar on the left Hipper, is on his shelf under the bank. The

other two are in the iiositictns occupied by I*, and (J lust year, though they do not seem

to be the .same bid Is.

The ba<'lielors on the |{eef are workiiifj back to their usual haiilinj.f fjroiind. They
are all about the pile of stones which was used as an ob.servation jxiint on the 12th.

At that time they were lyiu;; in the dry b(!d of the pond. There are a few bachelors

out on Xoltoi sands.

Is no

tbiu

I walked to liidianin after supper and found that a harem wliich had 2 cows
and a puj* at .'! o'clock in the aftt-rnoon had now I cows and L' pups. The L' cows

havint;' tiie pups arrivtMl on the l.Stli and i!(th. respectively. I'lobabl^ the pup born

between 11 this inorniiifj and '> in the afternoon was from the first c<»w. The eow
arrisinyon the ISth was seen t(» land at ;! o'clock; theone on the I'.tth at '_' o'eloek.

We liav«', therefore, an interval of altoiit is hours h»r one iind .'50 for the other.

The earliest born of the - pups above noted is dead, appaiently crushed in a

crevice in tln^ roeks. It was doubtless killed by the bull in his ell'orts to seeiire the 2

cows which he has added to his harem duriiifj the afternoon. This is the bull which

swam out and captured his second cow in the water. It is the lirst dead pui> so far

seen.

JUNE 21.

I went to Ivitovi rookery this moriuiifj and counted the population of the

Amphitheater—4t» bulls, !> cows. ,'5 pups. A (tount of the bulls on Lidianin rookery

was made— !.'{(• in all. There were '>'2 cows on this rookery.

I witnessed tlii' landing; of 4 cows and saw a lifth as she was entcrinf,' a harem of

.'J cow.s. In no ruse did the bidl know of the presence of the cow until .ihe was settled

in the harem. Each bull, when aware of the addition to his family, bustled about aud

welcomed her. She made no attempt to escape.

Mr. Adams watched Lukanin in the afternoon. He reports "that a bull left 3

cows to capture a fourth, which was landinjj in'ar his harem. She tried to escape, and
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it was necpssary to follow lier in the water, lie got lier and brought her ashore,

treating her very roughly aiitl cnttiiig two long gashes in her side. While his

attention was given to the new eow, (uie of his neigiihors stepped in and took the .'{

eows. The riglittiil owner of the harem did not dare to attack the intrnder, and had

to be content with his single cow, which he iield in jilace near the water."

Tills is the lirst instance where a bnll has been seen to take the advantage ot

another while attempting to secure additions to Iiis harem. Tiiis gashed cow landed

at .'{.;50 in the afternoon. She will be a cow easj' of identification. So long as single

harems exist it is possible to keej) the history of their occupants, but as additions are

made to tiiem, this can not i^ .lone with certainty.

It is iirobable tliut there is no liard and fast rule regarding the matter of the

lauding of cows. On Zapadni and at (iorbatch it seemed as if the cows came in and

.songlit out tiieir places. (Mi Luiianin, however, while they seem to reconnoiter the

shore and choose a location, the extent of the choice .seems to be that the landing

cow Joins another where jmssible. No landing cow has l)een seen to go to a lone bull.

Wiiere single harems are established, they are doubtless in every instance the result of

capture. The cow while trying to make up her mind where she is to go is SHrj)rise(l

by a bull and held by him.

LITKANIN.

... ft iflf'

mm

m

I visited Lukauin after supper and found a tiiird pup iu the harem with the dead

one. This cow landed between 3 and !> p. m. yesterday. Her pup was born between

fi and 8.30 this atternoon.

Colonel Murray walked out with mc. I suggested to him that the loose rocks

behind the clirt' portion of Lukanin might l)e thrown into the form of a rough double

wall between which observers could approach the seals without disturbing them.

This place and the Amphitheater at Kitovi (!0uld in this way be made excellent

observation jtoints. With a similar passage constructed at Kitovi Point, tliese two
rookeries could always be accuiately counted without disturbing the seals.

There i; e also several lumls of f Itliy water in tiie depressions in the basaltic

columns which form the upper part of the Amphitheater. A cow lies on a narrow

space between two of them. Shortly after her pup was born some days ago it slii)ped

into the water. The mother fished it out. It has now apparently disap[)eared again

and may have been drowned. It wouhl be an easy matter to open a drain into one of

the nnmeious cracks in tlie rock, or if this could not be done, the holes could be filled

with small stones, of which there are nuiiiy within easy reach. These holes exist iu

numbers on Ifeet rookery and on Vostochni.

An unusually large number of bachelors are out on Lukanin hauling ground. In

the early days after our arrival the l)achelors did not occupy their usual hauling

grounds, but the little reefs and bays near the rookeries. Tiiey are now back where

they were to be found hist season. Numbers of them still hang about the front of the

rookeries, swimming back and forth in small groups. It is possible that these are

newly arrived bachelors which have accompanied the cows to tlie vicinity of the

rookeries and hang about for a time. The hauling grounds are evidently receiving

large accessions each day.

It has been noted that bulls have hauled out on the eastern side of the neck of

Iteef Peninsula, where no harems ever occur. In this connection it is interesting to
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note tluit there aiv about a do/cii hulls lyiiiji out on Lukaiiin sand beach in the same
liositlon where they were noted last suninier soon after our landinj;-. They were then
popularly referred to as worn-out bulls, or tiiose which had been driven off the

rookeries. They will doubtless come back to try aj^aiu later on, and are at present

like the youu<;' bulls and the idle bulls as a class, shifting;' about. They can be seen

wanderinj;' about behind tlie harem bulls or swininiinf;' about in the water.

On Lajioon rookery for some time there have been bulls on the side of the reef

toward the la^ioou. These have now disap|)eared, i)robably attracted to the other

sid(^ by the landing cows. Jt will be some time belore the <'ow8 will be numerous
en(»ugli to work their way over. Tlie lagoon channel is fast tilling up.

JUNE 22.

A count of bulls on the* Ami)hitheater of Kitovi showed 4»» bulls still present,

though .') new ones, or rather hidden ones, were found under the diif at the lower

edge. Some of the bulls in the rear have probably moved on. There are l.'.'! cows

ami <J pui)s. In the matter of i»ui)s, however, it is impossible to be certain about

them, as they lie sleeping in crevices in the rocks.

The largest harem on the rookery has 7 cows. Its size is evidently the result of

its advantageous location at the angle of the clitf, where access is easy.

From the way in which the harems are formed under the cliffs on Lukanin, it

would seem that the line of bulls nearest the water gets all the cows. These bulls

have become alert now, ami a cow rarely gets i»ast them. The cows themselves show

a disposition to enter harems where other cows are.

The cow which haij been (mt so long (since the llith) has a comi)anion to-day, and

our last observation harem has been lost. One by one the harems whose o(tcupants

we have had under observation have become confused through the accession of

new cows.

The gashed cow seen to arrive at 3..')0 yesterday afternoon has just given birth to

a pup at II today. On the point of rocks in the Amphitheater a cow which arrived

on the l!>th at 9.30 gave birth to her pup to-day at 4.15. A pup was born to the

fourth cow on the rocks where the dead one is between U and l..'iO this afternoon.

The mother of the dead pup has not been seen to indicate her loss in any way, either

by calling to her pup or by showing any attention to its dead body, on which she lies.

The same thing is true of the cow on the Amphitheater, whose \n^^ has apparently

disappeared.

There is certainly little maternal solicitude and alfection wasted on the pup fur

seal. For a few minutes after birth the mother calls over the i)np and acts as if she

would shield it from the traiu[)ling of her sisters or of the bull. A gull alighted

persistently for half an hour on the rocks to i)eck at the placenta near a lu'wiy born

pup. The mother, as often as tiie gull alighted, lilted the pup away by the skin of the

neck and then drove olf the bird. lUit this is the limit of care on the part of the

mother, and this even is not shown a])parently after the lirst day.

TOLSTOI.

I went to Tolstoi this afternoon. The large pod of bachelors still hold their

positu>n at the angle of the .sands. The little harems are still among them. There are
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also a luiiidied or luoie bachelors in tlic regular haiiliiif;' f'romid back of the slope.

None hftve been seen here before this year. The grouiul occupied by idle bulls here

is MOW more fully occupied than it was at any time last season. It was with great

dilllculty that 1 got to tlic observation point to day which I reached without trouble

on the lUth.

There are 3!(.> bulls idle and in phices where harems were last season on Tolstoi.

This count will doubtless be of little value, as it is dillicult to };et at any distinction

between the idle bulls and those likely to have harems. The bulls on the sand Hat

about the point where the excessive mortality occurred last year are inordinately thick.

They seein literally to cover the fjround. This will probably result in the usual

excessive lightiu};- and conseiiuent tram|)linH' of pups. At one or two points on the

sand Hat single cows are located even to the edge of the clitf. The majority of the

cows on Tolstoi, however, an; located on the bowlder beach, which is rajddiy tilling up.

When we consider that through these harems must pass the great mass of cows

that are to till the sand Hat, it is easy to see why this rocky beach is almost if notipiite

as much of a "death trap" as the Hat itself. It was evidently from here that the

windrow ot dead pups waslied up on the beach came last fall.

One instance of copulation, the first of the season, was witnessed at the farther

end of the sand Hat. The cow was a single one, and her pup seemed, by comparison

with other pups whose age we know, to be about .} days old. It might be a week. I

do not kn<v.v anything about tlM^ arrival of the cow or the birth of her puj). She was
not i>resent, however, at the time of my visit on the lOtli.

The salt lagoon is rapidly tilling- iii> or else the tides are unusually low just now.

JUNE 23.

The schooner Louise J. Kcnnr;/, of Seattle, bound tor the Arctic on a trading;

voyage, sailed in close to the east side of Heef peninsula at i o'clock this morning and
drifted south before the wind past Sivutch Uock, coming in to the village lauding.

Mr. Miner Bruce and his wife came ashore for a few minutes.

Drives were made this morning from Zoltoi, IJeef, and Lukanin. A total of 708

were killed: 184 were rejected as too small; 556 as too large. No accidents occurred.

It is to be regretted that so many young bulls escape killing under the modus
viveiidi. There are already more adult bulls than are needed, and these young fellows

will simply add to the confusion ami destruction of cows and i)U]ts.

1 had a young bull with defective fur knocked down and skinned. This is a
blemish in the skin similar to that in the (!0w .skin taken last year. There are certainly

many of these aninuils, and whatever may be the cause they should be weeded out.

In the salt house (JO skins in two lots of 30 each were weiglied. One lot averaged

7.7 ptmnds per skin.

In regard to the turning back of large seals, it must be remembered that last year,

on the 25th of July, from a combined drive of these same rookeries, 1,008 large and
1,177 small seals were turned back. The small seals are not i)resent yet in large

numbers, while it is safe to say that all of the large ones turned back to day were

among the number rejected in July of last year.

I visited Lukanin and Kitovi rookeries in the afternoon. The Amphitheater has

still its -10 bulls. There are .'57 cows It is not possible to get a correct count of the

pups.

i
'

\l\'
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There aie 1(1.5 cowm oh Liikaiiin rookery today. Tliore were 74 yesterday and ."iU

tlie precediiifi day. Tliis increa.se of cows is so slight as not to be reijognizable except

by actual count. There is no busth' or confusion. The cows land singly, (luietly, and

are distributed over the entire leiij^th of the rookery.

Under tiie clilVs at Lukauin there was yesterday a harem with a single cow in it,

to whi«Oi a second cow was added. To-day one of tliese cows is held by a bull in the

rear. She has a long gash in her hip, showing that she has probably been taken by

force. Ilei' jnip is with her.

Yesterday a neiglil)oring harem, in which was a single eow, the eailiest to arrive

on the rookery, received a scicond cow at 11.4."). She has Just had her pup. At 2

o'clock it seems not over 2 iiours old. The c<tw which landed first is distinguished l»y

a scar behind her left front Hipper. She does not look gravid. She may be a 2 year-

old, or she may have failed of im|)regiiati()n last year for some cause. I'nless other

accessions are made to the harem it will be possilde to trac'c her further. She has

been out since the lUth of June.

An instance of copulation was witnessed on Lukanin at .5.30 to day. The harem

contained ."> cows. It was formed during tlit^ night of the lt»th, 3 cows being

present in it at 8..'!(( o'clock on the morning of tiie 20th. It was not possible to

distinguish either the exact time of the arrival of the cow or the hour of the birth of

her pup, but it is reasonable to snppdse that she was one of the original .5, and an

approximate estiunite of the time between delivery and service can be reached,

JUNE 24.

I visited Kitovi and Lukanin rookeries in the morning. The Ani])hitheater has

its 4ti bulls and now has 4.1 cows. One cow is in charge of a bull far in the rear of the

rookery. It is not likely that she was stolen, as bulls intervene between her position

and any harem. She must have wandered through thus far before any bull noticed her.

Lukanin rookery had this morning 131 cows, all told. There may be a few more
cows lying among the rocks, but this enumeration as well as those preceding with

which it is compared are relatively correct.

Directly under the cliffs are a uuuber of harems which have grown to a

(considerable si/.e. One has 12, another 10, another .S, and still another (i cows. With
the exception of one formed on the 12th instant these harems date no further back

than the 17th. They have grown by additions of 1, 2, and 3 cows a day siniie. At the

same time bulls with no cows alternate with these and there are single harems that

have received no a(fces.sions. The cows in landing seem to be attracted to the

crowded harems. Doubtless when the bulls in charge of them get all they can manage
the other harems will iill up.

STEALING OF COWS.

A young bull which ventured down one of the slides in Lukanin clitt's was
attacked, and endeavoring to make his way to the sea, all the bulls in the vicinity

were set in an uproar. He jtassed close to a harem of cows. The bull in charge

was unusually valiant and followed him into the water. Perceiving this, one the

bulls in the rear rushed into his harem and seized a cow, carrying her back about 20

feet. The bull set out in a rage to rescue her, but thought better of it a?id turned

back to make sure of his remaining cows. For an hour afterwards, however, he kept
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cliiir^in;!; ill tlic tliicviiin' bull, wlio liiid j^iciit (lilliciilty in rctuiiiin^- tlic miwilliiijT cow.

Tills is the tliinl riisf of Mrjli stealing witiu'sseil Iroiii this ))oiiit. it would seem as if

tliis wiis tlie way in whieh the rear line of iiaieins was built up. All the liiiieuis so

far on bukanin are in eliar},'e of l)ulls in the first line from the water, 'i'liis docs not

seem to be true in as {feiiei'al a way on otiier rooUeiies.

VVlieii tlie eow was stolen her pup. which was sleei)inj>-, was left behind. It was

only about a day old and not able to climb the stones very well. When awakened in

a short time by the commotion in the harem it cried histily. The mothei' answered it.

Tlie pup recognized her voice and immediately started in her direction, but a line of

rocks over wliicb it could not clind) intervened. The mother continued to call at

intervals and the pup to answer. After tirinjj itself out in attemi)ts to fiet over the

rocks it j^ave up and started around them. Twice it was on tlu^ point of roumliiiff the

rocks wheu it heard its mother's voice and instantly returned to the orifjf ual attempt to

climb the r(>cks in a direct line to the mother. Durinj; all this time the ])up could not

see its mother. After twenty minutes o. severe labor it finally jiot arouml the rocks

and into comi»aratively smooth }ioi"S'- I" ^^" minutes more it was welcomed by its

mother and lay down upon her back, evidently tired out. The j^ieat ditliciilty with

the seal ]m\) is that it wants to climb over every rock that a]»pears in its way, no

matter how inaccessible it may be. It is only after a number of rejteated failures

that the idea occurs to go around.

It is evident from this instance and from that noted ondorbatch a day or two ago
that the fur seal pup even at theajje of one day knows the .sound of its mother's voice

and can follow it. lie is not confused ami misle<i by the voices of other cows, because

in the above instance at the time the pup was awakened, and for most of the time

during which it was endeavoring to get to its mother, 4 other cows ami their ])up8

were calling about it as they were roused up and sc(dded by the excited bull.

A day or two ago a bull was seen to lose his harem of 3 cows while trying to

capture a lauding cow. He started a new harem with a single cow, which he cut

severely in getting her. This morning the cow is in charge of another bull some distance

in the rear. Ilcr pup lies beside the original bull. This is evidently another case of

stealing. This over-ambitious bull is now without cows and his rival, holding the

original harem, has this morning 12 cows.

Mr. Adams, who visited Lnkanin cliffs during the afternoon, reported that

the pup had succeeded in covering half the distance to its mother, thus furnishing

additional evidence of the ability of the pup to recognize its mother's voice. This pup
was born at i.lS on the afternoon of the 2L'd, and is conseijuently less than 2 days old.

THE DEAD PUP.

In a harem of fi cows under the clitt' the birth of a stillborn pup was witnessed

this morning. This is the harem in which the first dead ])up was noted. The mother
strijjped ott' the placenta and lifted the jnip to the iiipide. She was lyinj; on a slanting

rock and the pup rcdled back. She dragged it up again only to have it slide down.
She moved her position and placed the pup on a little shelf. She continued to lift it

about and fondle over it for nea.ily an hour, acting in a very worried and excited

manner. She bit the other cows and stirred the whole harem up. There was no
evidence in her a<tions that she realized her i)up was dead. Her eflbrts weredirected

to getting the pup to nurse, the first thing the mother always does. At last the cow
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gave up tlu. effort a.ul lay d.,wn to si,.,.,,. Hl,e .li,i ,.ot .all out to tl.e pun -it .u.v

att,.:^t;:i;-r.^:tr:zir;^j;r;Lrr
go on tlu. pnMc.plo that tl.o pup „.ust loan, to-.lo to,- Itself, an.l as soon"^ she t dVable to n,ove about un.l nu.se she pays „o nuue attention to it.

stiiulrn "''fr''^ '"''^IT

"'';'"'" "" ""'^'' ''"'"' •'"'" '" ^'''^ '"•'«-" -'^« "ot alsost.llbo n. It n.ay be so. tlu.u^h the position in which il was lir.st sc-en seemed to „ointto .ts be.n,- t.an,pled. The bull in charge ot this hare.n has been a ve , el
<»'<'. He ,t was that swan, on, a,.d su,.p,.ised the cow i.. the wate., t.eati , Te

"
•

n.ughly .n h.s etlb.ts to se,...,e a,.d b, in, he.- 1... It is probable that tl e l^atl. of thepup was the result of injury at this time.

POLOVINA.

the «..;r'r ;f
*" ^;'»'"^''''"' f-'^ "fteruoo... A j,,eat pod ot bac.helo,-s were lying alongthe e...l ot the roolce.y ad.,o,.nno. the sa..d beach. They extended al.o ulono- the backof the rooke.y (or some distaiu-e. It was iu.possiblc, the.efore. to up , fcl dos^lv

held by the.., last year, a.,d .t ,s possible only t<, get a gceral view of the (l.tslope. It was ve,y thickly set with bulls, fnless the ..uu.ber of a.tive bulls sm

'

co^,pared w.th the idle cues, this rookery n,..st be larger tl.au we esth;i:t^rts!

r' , ''r, "!r'
,^""' '"''.' ''"^^<'^*'''' ""f '" <•••" '"'ivo now, a„d on such ro.,ke,ies as l{eefGorbatch, Tolsto,, an, Polovina. wh,.,e the... is abun.lant territory in t ,e re •

I evare very u.,n,e,ous. Hy the ,.,iddle of July, wheu we saw tl.e rookeries tirst la t've imany ot then, w.ll undo.ibtedly have hauh-d off to the sand In-aches
^ '

deop. Ihe I.ne on tl.e ..n.nediate front is ,.o„.p„se.l of full grown 1 are,,, lis the

Tbe,v are only about 2o bachelors a.,,1 you„«- bulls on the upper hauling groundot 1
,

lo „a The nu.nber at the southe,„ eu.l ,nust be between .iOO ami Sod
^

L.ttle I o ov>na has tl.e same ,.ha,acteristics as the main .•ooke,-y. The bulls .,,-enun.erous ( „e l.aren, of ten or a dozen cows was seen on the slope which tbrms iheprincipal landing place to the rookery.
^

JUNE 25.

Mr. Adams visite,! the observation points at Lukanin and reports the oantu,-e ofanother cow. Her pup was left behind. Ti.e.e a.c 7 pups and < c, ws in tl' 1 remiron, wh,cl, s e was stolen, so that it is .,ot possible to ,listin«uish hers ^i^ ft,'

I visited Lukuuiu and Ivitovi in the afternoon. There are 5(i cows on tl.«Amphitheater and tl.e usual nu.nber of bulls. One cow note.l i^hat .,' u p.? e,,tiv
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Tliciv iue 17(> cows, all told, on Lukaiiiii today. Mr. .Vdaiiis saw S new cows

iirrive in the "r)iir.sc of an hour. The largt'st liaicni in si^jlit under the ilitl's iuis 1.5

cows. A eow . rived at 4 o'clock this afternoon and was captured by a bull without

other cows, it will be possible to keep her under wat<'h. All the other harems with

siuyle cows are mixed uj) by the acctsssion of new cows.

JUNE 26.

A killing was made this morninp: from Tolstoi, Middle Hill, and Kiij'lish TJay.

The day was extremely unfavorable, bri^iht sunshine ])rcvailinfi all the time. This is

the fourth day of such weather. I!y turning the seals fre(iuently into the little pond

at Ice- House Lake the killing was carried on without serious accident.

Mr. Morton and Colonel Murray made the count of rejected seals. Tiie total

killing amounted to 1,0!».S, and L'l-l small and 402 large seals were turned away. In

the salt house 100 skins were weighed and the average weight found to be 7.4 pounds.

The rejected seals were turned into the salt lagoon, and went directly out over the

reef at the angle of the cliff. The larger seals doubtless made the trip last year

and remember the way.

1 went to Lukanin when the killing was well under way. A eow was stolen from

a large harem by a bull in the rear. This is the second cow which he has been seen

to steal from the same harem. He has a third cow, which was also doubtless stolen.

A pup newly born in the harem is in great danger from his etlbrts to control the

new cow. Its mother picks it up, holding it in her mouth for some .seconds, and
putting it down in front so that she can stand guard over it. The pup of the recently

stolen cow is calling and the nmtiier answering. In the course of ten minutes the

little fellow has reached his new home.

A badly torn cow which was found carried off into another harem has not yet

succeeded in getting her pup. iShe calls it at intervals and it answers, but can not

get over the intervening rocks and has not sense enough to go around. The cow was
first seen in her new position yesterday morning.

There are -'07 cows this morning on Lukanin. A number of the harems range

from 12 to 1!> cows each. The large harems are constantly growing larger. Jlany

bulls, even at the water's edge, have no cows, and a good many have only 1 as yet.

\Miere a harem is formed with a single cow it is either by theft or by the capture of

a landing cow. Where the cows have any choice in the matter they tend to get into

the harems which are already occupied. The Amphitheater has 76 cows.

A test of 100 skins from the killing this morning in ten lots were weighed, the

weights being as follows: (iS.^, 74^, 73.J,, 74, 70, 70, 71), 75A, 70, 78A. This gives au
average weight per skin of 7| pounds.

KEEK.

In the afternoon 1 visited the Heef. All along (lorbatch wc have the same
phenomenon of big harems with small ones mixed in and bulls without any cows. In

the rear are the scattering snuill harems, evidently formed by cai)ture. The same is

true of Ardiguen, and, so far as can be seen from a distance, of Iteef rookery also.

The harems in the latter place are under the bowlder beach and are not visible tt-om

the rear except in one or two places. Everything tends to show that the cows in
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liiiMliii}?, if tliey liiivc any rule o.- prolct'iu'e, seek tlie l»i;,'},'ertt crowd. It is, liowever,

true tliiit a(M>\v in liiinliny lias a very detiiiite idea of the |»lacc at wliich she is t(» eoiiie

out of the watiT. She may hind on tlui rocks and escape to sea because of tiie

a\vakeniu},mf a bull, but wlieii slie returns she will land in fiie sanu^ identical cove, in

the end, perhaps, to be captured by the very bull from whom she has lied.

There are 5(» cows on Anli^iuen, where were only M cows im the "JOth. The number
of bulls is the same, .'i(»; but there are i youuj; bulls han;;ing around the rear of the ;!

bulls above the mouth of the slide.

Kive killers were swiminiu;^ about between ifccf Point and Sivutch Hock, making'

tluf watei' boil. They arc probably feedin;;' on seals.

Sivutch li'ock, viewed with a glass, has on it a lar.ue number of bachelors. There

is one very lar;;e harem and many small ones in the little biyht wheic the landing i8

usually made.

A great pod of bachelors, chielly the large ones, arc lying in the bed of the pond

on the Ifeef, which has evidently now been accepted as a hauling ground. There are

a fe , however, up in the regular i)lace. A large number of overgrown bachelors are

out on Zidtoi. When another drive is made from the IJeef these fellows will all come
up again.

LIKANIN.

. the

an

t'om

in

I went to liukanin in the evening with .Mr. Adams. A cow alone with a bull is

terribly torn. The wounds are gaping and bloody. Her bull is covered with blood.

On her side is a piece of skin (i inches sipiare torn at three sides and (railing on the

ground. It is ditlicult to see how this cow can live. She was evidently stolen from a

large harem in front of her present position. There are very few cows in these small

harems that do not show wounds of sonu' kind, many ipiite serious. A cow roughly

handled by her bull this morning limps on the front tlipper by which she was caught.

Another cow has a bad cut on the hi|> and drags her hind tlipper. It is likely that

many of these cows will bring forth stillborn pajts.

The cow already noted as stolen on the morning of the l,'4th has not yet got her

pup. It calls to her and she answers, but it can not extricate itself from the rocks.

A sleejjing pup awakens at the call of a cow in a harem at a distance of about 50 feet.

This is a harem of."} cows, li of which are known to have been stolen. The pup makes
a straight line for the mother's voice, and there is a happy reunion. This pup has

been absent from its mother for the better i)art of two days.

The (piestion naturally arises, What if this mother had been stolen immediately

after the birth of her pup, or even while it was being born '? The pup would simply

never reach her, and would die of starvation. Beside the cow stolen yesterday was

a cow ill the act of delivery. She might have been the victim of theft, and the result

wonld have been fatal to the i)U)>. as it could not have walked to lier, and it would

liave been absolutely impossilde for her to return. This must be recognized as one

of the sources of early starvation among pups.

An instance of coimlation was witnessed in a harem immediately under the clilf.

The harem has now 11) cows, so that it is not possibh^ to be detinite as to the e.xact

history of the cow in (piestion. The harem, however, was formed on the 18th with

1 cow. She was (list seen at !» a. m. Two other cows were added to the harem at

10.30 of the 20th, and a> fourth at about the same hour ol' the following day. Heyond
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this no record of arrivals rould l»c kejtt. Two pups woro born to tlic hiir«m at

•t
i». nL t)f tiie lilst. Tilt' lirst pup in tiio luirtMii was l»oiii on tlic I'.ltli at between

8 and !> o'clocli a. ni. lieyond tills tlie record of pups is not known.

Close watcli has becii kept of this liaroni, amoiit,M)th('rs, and it is probable that

this is the lirst case of copulation, and that the cow is the earliest arrival, nnikiny the

time about eight days. Kveii if it were the second or third case it would dttubtless

be one of the two landing on the -0th. While this data is only approximate, it is

fairly delinite.

The tirst cow seen to have arrived on Lukanin is still present without a pui», and

she has given no evidence of coming in heat.

It is still clear and bright, nnprece-

there are 10.") cows on the

JUNE 27.

T visited Lukanin ami Kitovi this morning,

dented weather for St. Paul.

I counted the cows on Lukanin and found -r>7;

Amphitheater, with the usual nund)or of bulls.

At 9 o'clock in the evening another visit was made to these rookeries. The torn

<'ow under the dilf is nun-h more badly injured than she was at no(»n to day. She
seems in no condition to nmke any attempt to escai)e, and it is hard to sec any reason

for the renewed attatiks upon hei'. I'erhai's the taste of blood has rendered the bull

unusually savage.

It seems likely that the bulls and cows drink whenever the water is conveniently

within reach. At high tide a nnmlier of the bulls are reached by the water. Several

of the harems are Hooded when there is the least surf, pups and cows gettin<x up on

the rocks. At these times the bulls are seen to put their heads down into the water

and hold them up as if drinking. At least a dozen instances of this have been seen.

A case of copulation was witnessed in the harem containing the cow which has

been out since the iL'th. She has n(tt yet had a ]»u]). A second cow was added to

this harem on the -'1st at 10 o'clock a. m. and gave birth to her pup at about noon of

the 2L*d. The copulation must have been with this second cow. There are at present

r> cows in the harem, but the remaining 3 are recent arrivals and have n<»t had pups.

Tills copulation occurring at 9.30 of the 27th must be about IL'O hours after delivery

of the i>up.

A pup in this same liarem was born under the nose of a cow; which was greatly

annoyed, and picked up the pui» at least a dozen times in a tiuarter of an hour,

slaking it like a wet rat. The newly nnide mother jirotested mildly, but both cows

were too lazy to change tlieir positions, and so the poor i)up had to take it.

Two harems are located in a place which at high tide is jjartially covered with

water, and if there is any surf it washes over the rocks. 'I'lie pups are perched up on

the piojecting rocks and are shoved off into tin? water when any commotion occurs in

the harem. None have been seen so far to be washed away, but if a heavy surf were

running these pups must move back or be washed away.

The mother and pup which have been noted as separated on account of the

stealing of the cow have not yet got together. The cow is calling at infrequent

intervals and the pup answers, but it is so hemmed in by the rocks that it invariably

loses its way. To mcu'row it will have been 72 hours away fioni its mother. The two

are separated by about 15 feet of space containing, however, a large stone.

III!
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Tilt' lorn row IdkUs in such a bud ('(MiditiiMi tliat it st'oiiiN best lo kill iicr and end
tJK^ niiscrv. I will biiuj;' a iiutivu over in the morning to shoot iicr and try to gut

lici' out.

Mr. Adams reports that while he was watching on Lnkanin this niorninj; the niiiies

crossed tlu^ foot of the h luling ground, frightening the bachelors through the end of

the rookery into the water. Alter this the inuh's will be herded. They have a

tendency to approach the edge of the rt»okery to crop the grass whicii is sjainging up
in tlu' recently abandoned grounds. This grass is much greener ami fresher than

that fouuil cksewherc.

JUNE 28.

I went with .lacob Kochutcn to laikanin to try to gel tlu^ lacerated cow. Colonel

Murray and Mr. Adams acconi'Mii d us. .She was found dead ami in charge of a

dilVeieur bull at .some distance back from her jiosition of last night. She had literally

ben ttu'ii to shreds in the night. She was secured without much dilliculty ami
skinned. The skin of the right side was torn completely oil, and over the back where

the skin was not broken it was still loosened from the blubber. There weie three great

gashes in the left side and the rump was badly torn. She wa.s bitten in the throat,

doubtless the immediate cause of icath.

She contained a full-time fetus. This weighed IIJ. jxtunds. The skin of the cow
was taken tor purposes of illustration. A idiotograph of it was also made. A more
striking example of unfeeling brutality could hardly be innigined than this case shows.

This is the worse case yet .seen, but the ha'< ins ari^ full ol cows badly torn and cut

from the rough seizure of the bulls. The condititni of this cow recalls that of the bull

found dead at Zapadni. Lie had evidently been torn to pieces by his conipaiuons.

N()Utiii;asi' point.

In the afternoon I went in company with .Mr. Morton and Mr. Hedjiath to Northeast

Toint. The lirst <liiveof the season will be made here tomorrow if the weather is

favorable. The bright sunshine of the past week still continues.

The seals were found not to be very namerous on the rookeries, and from the

weather indications it is decided not to drive tomorrow. In the evening I visited the

sea lion rookery on Sea Lion Neck. It is not possible to ap|)roach it closely. The
roar which its inhabitants keep uji is something wonderful, it is greater than that of

a whole rookery of fur seals, though there can not be (tver 300 or 400 animals, all told.

JUNE 29.

SEA LIONS.

I went again in the tbrenoon to visit the sea lion rookery, crawling up close to it.

With a glass it was jiossible to get a good view.

The animals were mostly sleeping and the roar of the previous evening had

subsided. The bacheh)rs are evidently mixed uj) with cows and luijis, or at least lie

in t;lose luoximity to them. There does not .seem the same distinct division into

harems, though the bulls are .so distributed as to indicate that each one controls a

certain number of cows. In the largest pod of cows are ."> bulls. Three cows are
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HOfii to liiinl within a low iiiiiiiitos and taivc tlii'lr pliict-s in tlic midst ol' tlic sloepin);

fows. Tlu'.v I'all liisliiv as flicy tdino I'ldin tlmwuli-r anil pups icspoiid, tliotif;!! no

t'tl'ort is made to lind llicin. 'I'liu wet rows sit around dryinj; liicmselvt's. As one

conies in she lioundeLs over tiie sleepin<; cows ami pups, waiun;: lliein n|> in llie same
aimless way tliat the lennile I'lii seal has. As eaeh cow iippcars the liiill arouses

iiimselt' u|) ami inspects her. ' )ne cow lielon^s to one Inill an<l two to a second. The
actions of cows and hulls are identical with those of llie I'nr seal except that the l>nll

in his calling uods his head in a pecidiar fashion while the bull I'ur seal shakes his

head.

The sealion cows are not unlike the I'nr seals excejit in si/e. \\lieii they crane

out their long necks tliey look like, great li/ards. The nose of the sea lion is hroader,

shorter, and has a decided upward tendency, cs|)ecially in the younger aninnils. In

the |uip antl young bachelor it is not unlike that of a png dog. All the m(»veuu>nts

of the aninnils are less easy and graceful. The swaying motion of the head and
shoulders when walking and the constant bobbing of tht^ head when discussing

family atl'airs are the most (dniracl eristic movements of the l)ulls.

The little brownish-black pups, which are now about the size of the fur-sr ,1 i)ups

at the age of 3 months, play about with one another just like the fnr-seal pups. One
is lying asleep on its uDther's back. Another is climbing up and tumbling down.

Several are nursing and others arc podded by themselves, sleeping or playing in twos

and threes.

Among the sea lions, as with the fur seals, the young or half-grown bull seems

ruled out. The bachelors arc more privilegeil chai.uteis. The half bulls lie at some
distance from the cows. Some arc at a dis(ance, at the other side of the neck. One
lies across the little bight in the midst of a fur-sea! rookeiy. Two came up in the

water l)efore the rookery and began roaiing. The old bulls started for the water.

One young bull iuunediately tied. The other stood his ground aiul did not retieat

even when an old bull went into the water after him. They blull'ed at one another

and the old feUow returned to the shore; both continued roaring and nodding their

heads at one another.

Two bachelors i)Iay with each other in the water in tKuit of the rookery just as

fur-seal bachelors might. They attempt to stop the landing cows.

The old bulls occasionally indulge in the sauu> kind of blulling which(dnuacterizes

the bull seals. The (|uick snap at the angle of the fore tlipper, and the ecpially tjuick

withdrawal of this limb, shows that with the sea li(Ui, as with the fur seal, it is a
coveted and vulnerable point of attack. No serious lighting was seen and no cuts

could l)e distinguished. The bulls, when not sleei»ing, were alternately blulling at one

another and rounding up and talking to the cows.

A female sea lion was seen to drive away a strange pup which attempted to

nurse.

In every respect, so far as noted, tin; habits and actions of the sea lions were
exactly identical with those of the fur seals, e.xcept in that the bachehus were not so

much an object of jealousy as with th«' latter. Even in their case the difference may
not exist in the regular breeding seasoiL The pups are apparently all born, and
doubtless most of the cows, if not all, are served.

The other sea lion rookery, at the tip of the point seen from the top of Hutchinson

Mill, shows practically the same features, but it is e\ideutly much smaller.

I

11
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A fiirseal lian-m of I cows was localetl ii;;lit in tlic midst of tlie stialioii cows.

Tlifl Hcalion pups witc plavin); altoiil anion^' tli(? seals aiitl were tlrjvcii otV Ity tlieiii.

Otlicr smaller harems of I ami '2 were lower down on tlic beaeli. The animals ai>pear

simply to ignore one another.

NOIITIIKAST rOINT WOOKKKIES.

Northeast rookeries do not alVord jjood oppcntiinify for observation, except from

tiie top of Hutchinson Hill, ami there tlie distan<-e is too ;;reat. The Inilis occupy

the entire space at the loot of the hill, and are scattered over its slop*- to the very

summit.

Aliint; the bowlder beach bel(»w the hill are ."> jjroupa of seals, evideully single

harems which have expiinded beyomi the contnd of a single bull, though one or two

of th«'m seem to be still dominated by a single bull. On the outskirts lie other bulls,

however, which can not be displaci'tl. and which will eventually have part of the lot.

Two of the bunches of seals niunber lu-arly -(H> cows each, and the others number
over 1(M>. There are dcuibtlcss snuill scattering harems Itetwecn them, but they are

not visible, ami probably have but 1 or 'J co'v« each. In these bunches we have

a segregation of the cows similar to that shown in ilie larger harems of (roin \'> to 4.1

on Lukanin. .\bout the large bnnches are snnill liarems of 1 and L' cows each which

have plainly been stolen and carried back. Il may be that some ol Ihem have
wandered away and thus been captured. <> e cow with her pu|» is in chargeof a bull

near the toot of the hill, far ba(^k tVoin the snore and with a scoi'c of bulls iniervening.

It i; I mystery how she could reach her hx-ation. She could not have been stolen and

carried there.

At intervals along the beach cows are similarly congregated in la":" harems, it

is plain that the tendency is for the landing cows id seek the crowdeil harems until

the mass becomes too large for the control of a single bull, wlicii the outlying bulls

tirst occupy positions on the outskirts, and linally divide the bunch with the original

possessor. (Jows also iindonbledly wander away while the bull is occupied, and are

taken up by bulls in the rear. It is certain that many of the cows are stolen from

these large harems and carried olf bodily.

A dead hull was seen just back of the beach at tin; foot of the hill. His side

showed numerous (tuts and scars as if he had been killed by his companions while

lighting.

A large pod of bachelors are hauled out on the sand beach Just opposite Cross

Hill and at some distance from the beginning of the rookery. I did not sec^ anything

but old bulls there last year, but this is, doubtless, a regular hauling ground early in

the s<:«son.

Uv. .Morton accompanied me to IIntctiins(Mi Hill. Ueturning, we found a little

blue fox pup lying outside a den. He looked sick—at least, was not afiaid of us—and
allowed himself to be handled and photographed. A second one, more timid luit full

of curiosity, came out of the hoh^ and in a few minutes was ready to play. Mr.

IMorton offered it a piece of tobacco which it bit and tried to pull away. Almost

instantly the little fellow fell down in convulsions, becoming linally unconscious. It

revived in a few minutes, but declined to play further. The incident was a rather

unexpected argument against the use «tf tobacco.

15181, I'T li 11)
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JUNE 30.

A drive was iiiiide this iiioniiiig from tho western side of the peiiiiisida, Vostochiii

rookery. The killinj* was made on the flat by the side of Webster Lake. A total of

Tito was kiiU'd; Ul 4 hi.iall and ^~ii liir<>e seals were rejeeted.

Of the large seals many were y(»nng bulls, but there were otiiers which were

killnble seals in 18!)4-!)."». Hearing in miinl the modus vivendi of l8!>2-!t3, every

l)os8ible killable seal sliould have been killed in the years immediately following.

When tliese seals are grown up and enter the lists for places on the breeding grounds

tliere will be exciting tinu^s. It would be well for the Government to have all the

old ami in any sense disabled bulls shot each fall when they haul out on the saml

beaches so that tlu' rookeries can be rc^stocked by young blood. It would be better

to kill olf the older rather than tlie younger bulls. One or the other class should be

diminished. There are double the number of bulls about these rookeries that will

get cows.
At the killing this morning 1 weighed with a liand scale 52 individual skins.

Twenty-two small skins picked out on the field weighed less than (J pounds each. The
individual weights are as follows : ~i.\, ni. r>. ai. o. r>, 5A, ~th, o, 5^, 5'J.

o.',, ."ii. oA, 5.^, "4, "i^,

't'l. ~rl, 5i. 5 J
, ')]. ( )f the remaining .'»() skins 1 (i were less thsin 7 pounds, as follows : 6. 6,

6.^, 6L (li, (5|. (j. (i, (5, (i, (i, (I, (iA. (>{, 6. G^. The reniaiuing skins weighed as follows: 7i, 9,

11, 8,':. 8, 8. Tj^. 7, 9\. 7, 8A. o"

In walking down to the village 1 found a dead bull on the saiuls midway between

Northeast Point and I'olovina. It had evidently died this spring, but was too far

decomposed to permit of close examination.

LUKANIN AND KITOVI.

In the evening I visited laikanin and Kitovi. I counted 210 cows in the Amphi-
theater in 10 harems. Mr. Adams reports that there were 137 cows on the liSth and
108 on the L'9th.

One of the harems here numbers V- cows and is located on the flat iJiove the little

gully at the soutliern end. At tlie foot of this gully is a harem of about 15 cows

which tills the passageway. The harem at the toj) must have received its cows through

this passageway, and the only explanation is that the bull below could not possibly

hold all the cows and they passed through to the Hat above. There are only .'{ easy

landing places on the Ami)hitheater (its siiore being tor the most part abrupt), .and at

each of these are grouped several large harems, the rear oiu>s having evidently been

formed by cows passing through. They are larger than the original harems. In one

case the original harem has 20, the harem behind it has '.VS. In the harem with 33 cows
there are 15 pups.

One case of copulation is in progress on the Amphitheater. Nothing can now be
known of the history of the cow, as the harem is a large one. It was Ibuiuled with a

single cow on the 14th and she was alone until the 17th, when her pup was born. The
harem then increased rapidly.

COPULATION.

Mr. Adams reports 6 cases of copulation observed by him on the 27tli, 28th, and
29th in the harems under watch. Three of these were in a harem whose history is

pretty well kiu>wn. It was founded with a single cow on the I8th at 9 a. m., received
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U new rows on tlio 20tli iit 10.30 a. m., and .5 additional cows on the lilst, L'l'd, and Udth,

rcspecitivt'ly. Tlic pup of the lirst one was born at 9 o'clock on the lOth. The record

of tlie other pups is not known. The cases of copulation were at ."» p. ni, on the L'Stli,

at 4.30 and 9..'{0 on the L*9th. Xo other i-ases of copulation have been noted in this

harem. It is in-obable, tluough not certain, that the .'{ cows concerned were those

arrivinfj on the ISth and 20th, respectively. Two of the 3 reniainins" cases occurred

in a sin{>le harfein. one at 10.1.") a. ni. on the 27th, the other at H.iio of the .'?(ttli. This

harem was founded with a single cow on the 2Ist. She remained alone until the 23d

and by the 25th there were 4 cows. No record of birth of pups is available.

The hist case occurred in a harem formed on the2lst with I cow. Theharom was
not closely observed. It grew rapidly, and by the 25th had 13 cows. Tiu're is no

record of the birth of pups. The case of copulation noted occuiied at 3.0."» p. m. of

the 29th. Eight other cases were noted, but no data is available rt garding the

harems.

While these last two harems do not furnish exact data, an approximation of the

time cau be reached.

Mr. Adams also re])orts the apparent departure of two cows. In the tirst case the

cow was dry and of the reddish-brown color which goes with presence lor some tin.e

on the rookery. She left deliberately. The second cow escaped during a fight over

an intruding bull. She was intercepted in the water by two bachelors, but swam oft"

directly to sea. Of these cows no delinite data as to time of arrival, etc., is known.

I counted the cows on Lukanin rookery and found (!;>(>. There were 2.")7 on the

27th, thus showing a large increase within three days. The cows are evidently coming

in fast now, while few if any have taken to the water as yet.

The lost pup and its mother are still sei)arated. It is now about six <lays. Tlie

pup is plainly starving. It is thin and calling [uteously, wandering about the cows in

the harem, by whom it is persistently repulsed. It is growing gray and pinched about

the mouth. The mother has ceased to call. She is still alone.

The tirst suggestion of ])odding is visible about some of the older harems. The

pups by twos and threes are sleeping at sonu? distance from the cows.

JULY X.

The Amphitheater at Kitovi counted this morning shows 24(1 cows and the usual

number of bulls. One harem, whicii (contained 42 cows last night, has nowonly 35, but

this does not necessarily indicate the dej)arture of cows, as a small harim in the rear

has grown considerably. I f any departure of cows has taken place it can not be general

and nnist be confined to the very earliest arrivals.

The Hush came in this evening, bringing Mr. Lucas. A letter from Mr. Judge at

St. George indicates that seals are very scarce there. Two drives have been made to

date as follows: -lune 1(5, l"]asr rookery, l."»0 killed. 93 large and l."i9 small rejected;

.lune 25, from Zapadni rookery. 140 killed. 74 large and 192 small rejected. This

])roportion of small to large among the rejected is directly opposite to that found on

Sr. Paul.

Mr. Morton reports that a second drive was made this morning at Northeast I'oint.

SeviMi huiulred and three seals were killed, and 288 large and 224 small seals were

rejected. The weather has been very unfavorable for sealing. The morning proved

J
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clo8(! and warm, ajul 1 7 seals were overcome by the beat on the drive,

all but 4, which were too small, were accepted.

The skins of

MR. HCAS'S NOTKS.

I rea<'lied St. Paul in the evening and walked over to Lukauin and Kitovi. There

are few seals in tlie harems and no bachelors are hauled out at the anjfle of Kitovi

where a number were always to be seen last year. Everything is remarkably quiet,

no growling of bulls and bleating of cows and pups.

JULY 2.

A small drive was made this morning for food from Lukaniu. Two hundred and

eight seals were killed; 107 large and 90 snuill were turned away. Thirty skins were

weighed and found to average 7.7 i>ouiids apiece. Tiie largest skin weighed MA
jiounds; there were (i less than (> pounds. The number of large bulls in this <lrive

was remarkable for Lnkanin rookery.

On riuUaniii lookcry the number of cows was found this morning to be 880. The
Amphitheater of Kitovi had 1^90. Numerous cases of copulation were noted. Many
cows were seen to land but none to go out.

BKEF.

I visited the rookeries of Keef Peninsula in company with Mr. Lucas. The harems

arc graduaJly tilling up along the bowlder beach. Where iiarems »'.\ist above the

beach they are i>lainly the result of stealing from larger harems below. Tlie young
bulls are wandering about in the rear of Gorbatch in the manner of last year. The
cinder slope of this rookery is beginning to fill up with idle bulls. On Ardiguen there

are o harems at the foot of the slide Two are close to the water; 3 lie beiiind, the

farthest up being nearly halfway to the top. It contains a dead i)up with the placenta

attached. It lies in an exposed place, but it nuiy have been stillborn instead of

trampled.

The bachelors on Keef rookery have worked back into theii' old hauling ground,

tlumgli they still occupy the runway in the bed of the pond.

This rookery shows well the manner of tilling the breeding groniuls. ICach one of

the large masses which «'xtended inland last season is now niarivcd by a miniature

mass oi' cows whicli already has pushed out into the tiat above the bowlder beacili.

The largest mass has between U((0 and 300 cows. Hulls hold pasitions among them,

but the harems are not defined and the cows are as closely packed as they ci'n stand.

There are probably many small harems along the beach which are developing slowly,

but they are not visible.

At the extreme northern end of Ueef rookery was last year a single harem in an

isolated position. There are now 3 bulls; one has 3 cows, another 1, and the third

none. All the cows have pups.

TOLSTOI.

7e walked to Tolstoi rookery in the afternoon and by using care were able to get

down amiuig the bulls to tin very angle of the rookery, thus gaining a near view of

the sand tIat. The conditions are singular and interesting. At the sh)ping foot of the
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bowlder incline is the narrowest part of tlii' sand flat. Mere the cows arc formed in

a solid wcdfjc-shapcd mass pointiofi to tlie loot of the slope and cxtendiiif- tn within

a few yards of it. After a short break occurs a huiHi harem at the immediate toot of

the ascent. Up the slope a distance of a huntlred yards are snnill liarems at intervals

in a direct line with the mass below. No other part of the flat has been invaded by
harems. The bowlder beacli throii;^lioiit its length is lilicd. It would seem as if the

seals were endeavoring- to avoid the sand and reach the slope, taking the nearest way
across the Hat.

The mass of cows is very great, probably numbering as many as .'•(>(». There is no

dillerentiation into harems, and the 15 or 20 bulls are rushing about traniiding on the

cows and knocking them about. A. hundred or more pups are podded on the side

next us. They are safe from the rnshesof the bulls within the mass, but not from the

trampling of those ininging on the outskirts trying to steal cows. At a distance of a

few yards on all sides are small liarems which have been stolen. (J(»ws are landing

rapidly, and wet cows are to be seen distributed to the very foot of tiie slope. It is

after the wet cows that the bulls make their rushes. One trami)led pup was seen on

the edge. It is imi»ossible to see within. Seeing this place at the present time, it is

not dillicult to understand why the terrific mortality found lust year occurs Jiere. It

will surely be rei»eated this year. The remedy is simple. A numl)er of i)la8ts properly

distributed over this area would break it u|)and pi event thefoiniation of the c(»nipaet

mass, allowing the seals to seek the sl(jpe, above which is a very favorable rookery

ground.

MH. LITCAS'S NOTES.

There are a few hundred seals on Zoltoi blufis; many of these are large, some

half bulls and many full grown bulls. Seals are comparatively few along (iorbatcdi

rookery, the harems being small and scattered. The usual idle bulls are statione<l on

the cinder sh)pe. There are no harems in the upjier part of the slide. The bulls are

waiting, among them the one with the scar above iiis left flipper which was so familiar

last year. The harems at the base of the slide are moderately full. In one of lil

cows are l.'J pups. Old cows are in the nuijority ; but 3 .'{-year-old cows are to be seen.

Two dead pups are seen, one with the placenta attached. Pui)s are already podding,

showing that this oc«!urs swon alter birth. Upward of 700 bachelors on the l{eef, but

many are too large to be killable.

in the afternoon 1 visited Tolstoi with Mr. Clark, going down close to the angle

of the ritokery. To the east on the sand are about liOO seals, at least 100 of which are

full grown bulls. The bulls are suiprisingly (|uiet, for we are able to approach within

40 feet. There is a lai'ge triangular mass of seals extending from the water very

near to the "bloody angle." Other harems extend ui* the slope in a band. The

newly arrived cows are working up through the nniss. The bulls try to secure them

as they move ahmg, and as a result there is nnich rushing about. There is a large

pod of pups on the outer edge of the mass into which a bull steps. The center of the

sand flat is covered with idle bulls, though there are few females near it. Pups are

beginning to stray out, and 2 are seen which have been trampled to death.
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JULY 3.

A coiiiit i»l' Lukaniii r(»okery madi' to day shows !)!}!> cows. Tlie Aini)liitlieiitpr of

Kitovi lias .'itili. The number of cows is tliorotbn^ still increusiiij;', and the proportion

of arrivals ontnunibers the departures, if indeed any ii^vvAt number of cows are

leaving;-.

Under the clitfs at Lukanin a pup was seen to start up calling' and leave its

hareni. It roused up a sleeping pup at some distance away and then wandered otf

past 1 harems, a distance of at least '2'ti) feet. It stopped occasionally to play with

pups. The second i)up followed at some distance, going about half as far, an<1

entering a harem. The lirst i)ni) turned about, passed down through a large harem
to the water's edge, and returned home by an entirely dilferent route. The second

l)Up also got home safely. It is dithcult to understand what piompted this wandering.

A small aninml already noted which looks like a yearling or possibly a snndl 2-year-

old is in a harem of 10 (Htws under the clitf. She was alone for some time with the

bull, which afterwards gradually made up his present harem. The young animal was
observed to pass into a harem below and take up its place there without any attention

being ])aid to it.

Mr. Chichester will photograph the Amphitheater every other day during the

season. These photographs should, together with the daily counts, show the condition

of the rookery from day to day. From present indications it would seem as if there

was a gradual ascent to a nniximum, ami then either a gradual decrease or else a

general breaking up.

The Fish Commission has made arrangements with Mr. Chichester to duplicate

its regular series of rookery photographs.

MR. LICAS'S NOTES.

The tirst harem on Gorbatch lies beside the rock bearing No. 25. It has 21 cows
and 12 pups, A cow probably from i nis hareni is seen to enter the water and go out.

To the south is a harem of -1 cows and ~j pups. Perhaps the missing cow is the one
seen to slip into the water below. With one exception all these cows are over 3 years

of age.

There are it bulls in the slide, all without cows, though below them are harems
of the ordinary size. The bull with the scar above his Hipper. crosses over and takes

his i»lace on the shelf, getting as lu'ar me as possible.

In the afternoon I spent some time in watching the harems on Lukanin and Kitovi.

(Juite a number of cows were seen to arrive—15 or 20 in all. The bulls do not seem
to be aware of the presence of the cows until they are close at hand, sometimes until

they are actually in their harems. The cows come out at the easiest jilaces and to a
great extent select their own harems, preference, as a rule, being given to the one
containing the largest nu?nber of cows.

In many of the harems jiups and cows are eipial in number. Pups are being born;

one recent arrival is lirndy anchored by its placenta. Pups get knocked about by
ex(!ited bulls, but are not seriously injured.

By Kitovi is an old bull blind in the left eye and very timid. Can this be the bull

apparently recently blinded seen last year at this placef

iJi
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JULY 4.

^Fr. Chichester and myself walked to Tolstoi to jjet a pliotograph of the sand Mat.

Mr. Lucas aad Mr. Stanley lirown accompanied us.

The mass on tiie eastern eiul of the sand Hat lias increased in size and is s(did up
to the foot of the slope. Tlie iiarems on tlie slo]»e have all increased in size and are

now practically continuous, extending nearly to the top There is thus a continuous

highway from the water's ed^e to the t(tpof the locky slo[ie. At the extreme western

end of the sand Hat another mass of cows is projected across, and many harems are

formed on the rocky slope at that point. The lest of the Hat is still vacant. The same
turmoil and tij^htin^' goes on in the massed portion.

On the way home a count of the cows in Lukanin rookery was made. There were

1,088 today. The Amphitheater has 414.

One of the branded cows with a pup is located under the clitf at Lukanin rookery,

opposite ,/heve she was seen on one occasion after the branding last fall. The brand

is very plain, extending fully across the back and certainly spoiling the skiu. There

has been no replacement of fur on the branded part. The cow was also seen by Mr.

Lucas, There were but 2 cows branded on St. I'aul. The date of tlie braiuling

was September li.

A case of cow stealing was witnessed where tlie trespassing bull entered the

harem before its owner's eyes and carried off the cow. It took some seconds for the

bull being robbed to take in the situation, but when he did he h)st no time in attacking

the thief, getting him by the forellipper and shaking him vigorously. In the struggle

the cow escai)ed back to her harem, and all that the thief had for his pains was an

ugly cut.

Two dead pups, evidently trampled, were seen on Lukanin. There are not and

have not been any bachelors out on Ivitovi rookery this season.

The increase still goes on in the counted rookery portions. Some departures,

however, must occur. Mr. Lucas reports several on (lorbatch this morning.

MR. LITCA.S'S NOTKS.

The seals have greatly increased on Tolstoi sand Hat since the L'd. They now
extend in an unbroken baiul from the water to the angle, while there are many more

harems on the slope.

A bull located in the slide which forms the western a|»proach to the cinder slope

on (lorbatch has 50 cows in his harem. This is a good illustration of the advantage

of location.

JULY 5.

A killing was made this morning from Iteef and Zoltoi; 70.'} seals were killed atul

229 large and 175 snuill were turned away. In company with Mr. Stanley- Brown, I

weighed 103 individual skins, taking them as they came on the held, with the following

results:

Skins over 5 and under 6 pounds H5

.Skins over (! and iindor 7 pounds iV.t

Skins ovor 7 and under 8 pounds 29

Skins over H and iindur 9 pounds 2U

>Skius ovor 9 and undor 10 poiiuds 7

Skins over 10 iind under 11 pounds 9

Skins ovor 11 and under I'J pounds ;<

.Skins civcr 12 and under 13 pounds 1

Total 103
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One liaiidred skins weijjlied in lots of 10 eiicli in tlio .salt house ^ave an average

of 7.S pounds pur sliin tor tlie killing.

1 visited Lnkanin and Kitovi in the afternoon. I'nder tiie cliH's at the former

rookery a young water i)n11 made a liaah up tlirongh tiie liaiems as if to gain the rear

of the rookery. He was attaeked by all tlie hulls within reacli, but was not stopped

until he came among thehlle bulls in the rear, lie lu^arly escaped through tliese, but

his courage failed and lie turned again for the water, getting torn and bitten by all the

bulls in the way. At the water he was hardly able to stand. This thing occurs nearly

every day on sonu* rookery. The peculiar thing abimt it is tiie stupidity of tliese

young bulls, not only in attempting to break through in this wry but jJso in not seeing

that half the exertion ne(M>ssary to retraie their (course would carry them to safety.

They seem to start out with an utter disregard for consequences and becoming

discouraged they know nothing but to return the way they came.

During the excitement oc(!asi(uied by an episode like the above the harems are

mor.^ or less disorganized. Several cows have left their own harems to enter others.

A small harem of li cows, behind a large one, h)8e8 1. She jn'obably goes back to the

jdace from which she was stolen. The bull seems to be much excited about her loss

and in a few minutes makes a raid on the big harem, carrying off a cow. The owner

attacks him, catching him under the fore tlipper and tearing him frightfully, lie

holds to the cow and gets her safely to his harem. The blood runs down his fore

tlipper in a stream and in a few minutes he has made the rocks for a space of (> feet

square red with his blood.

DKI'AUTUUE OF COWS.

Many cows in all the harems today are restless aiul plainly desirous of going

into the water. The bulls are constantly rnshing alnnit to prevent them. They are

giiunt and thin. When anything engrosses the bull's attention elsewhere they slip

away. One has Just gone in. She spends a few minutes looking about and jilaying

in the water, then swims off along down shore.

A cow left the same harem, but passed into the adjoining one to avoid a young-

bull on the water's edge. She passed into a third harem, neither bull paying any
attention to her. Finally she went into the sea.

During a tight, in which the master of the large harem from which these 2 cows
left was engaged, ;{ other cows started off together. One got off to sea without

difficulty. The second took refuge in a small harem near the water to escape a water

bull and has been held a prisoner by the bull. The third was caught by a vigorous

young bull without cows and held in an angle between two rocks. She is lighting

hard but not niiti'.ng much progress. The bull has torn her in several places. He is

bound she shall not escape. After fighting with her for half an hour and completely

tiring her out he is now copulating with her. This would seem to be a case of rape,

pure and simple. The cow still continues to struggle but it is impossible for her to

get away. Yesterday Mr. Lucias and 1 witnessed a case of copulatiou where the cow
seemed wholly unwilling but could not escape.

!'!

A wet cow comes in from the sea calling, as if looking for he;- pup. She does not

find the pup during the time she is watched. She is not gravid, and must be one of

the earlier cows returning from her tirst trip to sea.
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Tlio bninded cow is present iiiiil lias two coiiipanions in lior liarciii to-day. 8l»e

was alone wlit'ii seen bel'oie.

A bull stei>8 on a little puj) and s(inee/es it a<j;.iinst a roek, ('auaiiij< a stream of

milk to gusli out of its nioutli. The pup was i)rote('ted by flie rocks, so that the full

weight of the bull did not couie on it. It does not seem badly hurt.

A little animal, which must be a Jyear-old cow. is in a harem under the clilf. It

was alone witli a bull f<»r a iMimber of days, and because of its rest.es.snesa we
supposed it was a bacheioi'. Tiu-re are now !> cows in the iiarem. It is probably a

2 year-old cow. lielbie leaving, I (ind that the little cow has gone down into a larger

harem below.

Wet cows, wiien they land, spend the first hour in nibbing and acratehing

themselves as if infested by parasites. The pups and all classes of animals spend

much of their time in th»^ same way.

Two wet (!ows are seen to land on the Ampitheater, calling for their pups. One
tlnds hers and nurses it imineiliateiy. Tlu^ other continues to call. They belong to

the hist harem established at this point. There can be no doubt that many cows
have alrei'dy gone and tliat some are now returning from their lirst trip to sea. That
noue of these early departures should be noticed is nut strange, considering the small

number of events on the rookeries that one can get eyes on.

Of the hundreds of pups born on these two r(»okerie8. whicli have been kept

under the closest scrutiny, probably not 10 births have been witnessed.

A (fount of Lukanin rookery shows l,l!)7 cows jjiesent. The Ampitheater has 4i>!>

cows today. IJoth show a steady increase, notwithstanding the fact that many of the

cows are now gctiiig to sea.

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

At the killing tliis morning from the Keef the smallest seal measured 3 feet 4

inches in length. The stomachs of a few seals were exam'ned for parasites and food.

Three jtebbles were found in one stomach. The livers were in line shape and without

trace of parasites. The lungs were not congested.

llarem No. 25 on (bubatch lias now li(> cows and L'l i)ni>s, 2 very recently born.

There are no young cows. The seals are working up all along (iorbatch and on tlie

slide. I see only 2 wet cows on the whole extent of ground visited and no cows are

going (mt.

JULY 6.

Lukanin rookery to day has 1,204 cows and the amphitheater 518. Three depart-

ing cows are seen. There are many young bulls along the water's edge, and these

invariably give chase to the cows. About 10 are following 1 (Uit to sea. She is a few

feet in the lead and is going as fast as she can. They can be traced lor half a mile

out by their dolphin leaps. The 4 or 5 young bulls make the water boil.

Many cases ot coi»ulation were observed. One bull in a large harem served 2

cows within an hour. There was no evidence of strain on him, as he was able to repel

the attacks of an envious rival and get the better of him within live minutes of the

second copulation. A bull was seen to serve a cow in a hsirem newly formed of .'J

cows, all wet. The cow served must be one caught and detained while trying to go

to sea. There is certainly no pup for her in the Iiarem. In this case the cpiestiou
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arisfts whether this is another case of rape, or whether both these cases were those of

cows attemi)tiiiji to leave before they were served. Tlie youiifj bull seen t(i catch tlie

departing (!0W and serve iier is now alone, lie is, liowever, in lighting mood aud is

kee])ing the shore clear of water bulls for a sfjace of a hundred yards or more.

When a cow is trying to escape from a bull she often turns wlien one would think

escape was certain .and faces the bull. She then keeps her head toward him all the

time. The purpose is evidently to avoid being (taught by the hack, which is the

favorite place for the bull to catch the escaping (!ow.

The branded cow is gone to-day. She was here yesterday. It should be possible,

by keeping watch of her, to get some information about the time of absence.

MI{. l.rcAs'S XOTES.

Harem No. 2r» has this morning :.'<» cows and 25 pups. Near rock 24 a cow comes

in from the sea and nurses her pup. The harems on the slide are working up. The
numl)er of fresh cows coming in seems hniall; during all the morning only 2 are

seen. So far this season we miss the fringe of seals swimnung in the water off the

rookery front. The only seals to be seen there this year are young bulls which hang
about teasing the cows.

There is scarcely a bachelor (ui the Kitovi hauling ground, and the harems do not

appear to be as far ba(!k from the sea as they were last year, but tlusy will (h)ubtless

work back in the next week. Cows going out to sea have to run the gauntlet of

idle water bulls; some are chased half a mile out.

In walking the pups move their hind legs alternately, as other quadrupeds do.

The older aninuils move both hind legs together, the fore legs being moved alternately.

JULY 7.

The Amphitheater has oaO cows to-day and Lukanin rookery 1,371.

A cow came in calling and passed through 'A harems to the farthest one in the

rear. She was not disturbed by any of the bulls except the one in whose harem she

stopiH'd. He "talked" to her for a time but soon left her to her own devices. Two
other wet cows were seen to come in, find, and nurse their pups.

Oue dead crushed pup lies on the beach of the little cove below the clilt' of the

Amphitheater. One harem here has 82 cows in it. A pod of its pups are playing

in a little pool of water which is deep enough in the middle to cover the pui)s. They
keep out of the dee]) places and walk about in it. There is no attemi>t at swimming.

One bull is seen to copulate at 2.45 and again at .5.25.

All the cows in the harems now are of the very dark-brown color. It is very dry

to-day and has ))een almost c(mtinuously since June 12. The newly-arrived cows can

Ik^ distinguished by a sort of olive coloi'. There are none of the light-colored cows
recognized as 3-year-olds last year. One only of tiiis class has been seen on Ardiguen.

Mr. Lucas went to St. George on the h'lish to duplicate the counts of last year.

JULY 8.

I walked to Gorbatch and the Reef this forenoon. The harems still keep close

to the beach, though occasionally small ones will be found extending up the slopes.

The harems tall far short of the foot of Old .Tohn's Hock, where they were last year.

There is, however, a harem of 2 cows within about a huiulred feet of the rock, and
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(loiibtloHH other li;iieiii.s will be t'oiiiHMl. It is not likely tliat tlio season lias readied

its liei.niit as yet. Tliere are no seals on the little (hit near liore which was photo-

Kiapheil lust Aiijiiist for dead pups. A larK'ft liareni is located below it and a harem
of 2 <'ows is above it. The eows do not reach the month of the slide on .Vrdi^iien.

All the lar^^e {i^roiips on the Ke<'f are };rowiii^' rapidly and pushing inland.

I'lider the clilVs at Lukanin I counted a sectien of harems iilonfj the beach as

follows: M», 1.'4, L".», ;il, 2I», L'l, .!(», .S'.l. Ml. L'L', |8—cows. Amon-i' and in the rear of these

were liartms as follows: 3. (J, :.', .}. t. >s, 10, I, 1. These latter harems (except, perhaps,

the S and Kh have all been stolen from the former. On the Amphitheater the harem
noted as liavint;' H'2 cows yesterday now has !ll». Thirty live harems have all the cows
on the Amphitheater. There are IL* idli' bulls.

The Amphitheater has r>So cows to day. Lukanin rookery has 1,031.

A bull st(d(! a cow and was carryiii};- her to his harem when an idle bull attacked

him. ])ulliii}i' him down the slope by his hind llip|)er. He then seized the cow by the

neck, and the two bulls pulled and sawed over the cow until it seemed she must (!ome

to pieces. Finally both bulls dropped her and went to lit'htiii{«' one another. The cow
lay motionless for several moments, neither bull paying any attention to her after

settling their dilVerences. After a time she got uj) and hobbled slowly olf to her harem.

It is in this way tlic'it many of the cows found dead on the rookeries are kilied.

A cow took ui» a i»la(!e with a young bull on a sloping rocky shelf at the foot of

the Amphitheater. The space was scarcely big enough for the bull to lie on, and sloi>ed

off toward the edge of the <'litl', dropping sheer 20 feet down to the water. She had her

l>ui), and a second cow was with her yesterday. To-day the bull and 1 cow are up op

the Hat above. The cow and piij) are gone. IJelow the cliff a y<»niig bull is trying to

copulate with something which proves to be the i)up. It has fallen over the cliff and

been caught in the rocks where the young bull found it. The imp s(|uirms away, lie

picks it up in its mouth and tries to i)nt it on a Hat rock, but before he can get up the

pup wriggles off, lie bites the pup severely and has torn it in several places. When
he lifts the little fellow up in his mouth, though only a day or two old, it bites him in

the cheek and clings to his neck. He will undoubtedly crush the puj), and if he does

not the rising tide will soon drown it.

close
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MB, Lr(!AS'S NOTKS,

A bull with 1 cow lies to the east of Xorth rookery under the clilf. Another similar

harem lies close to the passageway leading to the hauling ground. A harem was iu

almost the same spot last year. There are loO to '-'00 bachelors on the hauling ground

;

some are large, but many small. The proportion of large ones is not so great as that

on St. I'aid. There are inactically no seals swimming in the wate" off the rookery front.

Ou account of the slope of the rookery the setrtion which could not be counted last

year can not be counted this year without too great disturbance. If there is a drive

we will recount this first section. The idle bulls (h) not appear so numerous as they

were last year and the rookery seems to have shruuk some, so that it is now i)0ssible

to approach and count portions which were estimated last year on a basis of the

average number of cows in a harem.

There were ITo harems which could be counted for cows, giving 2,400; in addition

there were 21 harems which could only be estimated. On the basis of those counted

this would give for the lOfi harems ou North rookery 2,70.'S cows.
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JULY 9.

1 iittoiidpd the killiii(jf Iroiii I'olovina rookery wliicli wuh inatlo iit Stony Point.

Last year a killin{j i^roiinil was establislicd by .linlfje Crowh-y at tlie lake back of

tlie rookery and less than hall' a mile away. Its diseontinnanee does not seem
necessary or wise. 'I'he drive to Stony I'oint is aliout li miles loiijj. but easy beeanse

two-thirds of Ihedistanee is made up of a chain of lakes through which the seals

swim.

The total number of seals killed was .Ttti; !>7 large seals and UTi snuill ones were

driven away.

There is nuvnifestly a great deal Icsa skill or else less can^ in doing the clubbing

this season. Instances where animals are struck on tlie back and shoulders with

blows intended for others are numerous. More of these occurred this morning than

ever. Animals are more often struck on the tip of the nose or on the back of the

neck ami are lett to revive, not being clubbed again until the ])od is tluished. The
stickers regidarly «'arry clubs to dispiiteh the seals not yet dead when they reach

them. Several animals stunned so badiv as to reiiuire half an hour to come to have

been seen. One yiunig bull had an eye knocketl out this morning, and .several were

sent away with bloody noses. The fault seems to lie with the clubbers. They are a

new set and never seem sure of hitting their mark. The new chief, too, has .something

to do with the matter. He does not seem to have good control over his men. lie has

been cautioned severely by Coh)nel Murray on several occasions.

DKAi) cows.

A cow came ashore last night on the beach below the village salt house. She
was dead, but no external cause of death could be found. This morning another dead
cow was found halfway up the lagoon at low tide, l.otli were brought in and skinned

by -lacob Kochuten. In each case death resulted from biting by bulls. All over

the back were traces of tooth nnirks which, while they did not jienetrate the skin,

loosened it from the blubber. In one case the immediate cause of death was the

literal crushing in of the chest by the Jaws of the bull. The skin was cut and torn

by a dozen tooth marks and the chest cavity was full of tilotted blood. In the other

case the cow was severely bitten in the thrt»at, but doubtless the injury that caused

death was a bite in the small of the back. Both cows had recently borne pupa and
had an abundant supply of milk. Their pups must become the victims of starvation.

KITOVI AND LUKANIN.

The Amphitheater to day has 5H' cows; Lukanin 1,.")4(>. These counts are

manifestly less accurate than the preceding ones because of the rain and the uiist.

Cows and rocks are wet and not so easily distinguishable.

Cows are coming and going. A harem which had ;{ cows with their pups
yesterday has .5 new cows in it. The young bull noted as catching and serving the

escaping cow has now a fresh cow. Several othwr small harenis are formed at various

points. The young bull seen to attempt copulation with the pup has now 3 cows
in charge. The large harem on the Amphitheater has still about *M cows, though it

is difficult to count it accurately because of the constant moving about of many of

the cows. Two large harems, at some distance removed from the sea have plainly
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(liiniiiiHiM'tl. They iiro not in ii position to ifci-ivci many riMTuits anil tlu' niinilMT ol'

ontKoii't; t'owH ha8 itfon consiilcialH*'.

Tli«; cows arc niicasy and lustlos uiitl(U' tliu rain. Tiiu Itnlls an- excited and more

(inlitinj; is jjoinji on liian I have seen yet on any rooiieiy.

i'lie pups aie beiomin;; very eoiispicnoiis as tliey wander aiiont and play in pods.

In L' isolated harems it is possihh* to be i'easona))iy sure of tlie pups. One inirem of

;$."» cows lias L'4 |»ups: au(itli«'r ot '_'(» cows lias L'S pups, includiiifj .'> dead ones. In

addition to the '2 seen dead at birlli 1 is now present, which, from its thin

appearantH' has (U'obably starved. The harem is two removed from the one in which

the stolen cow was oltserved so lonj;; without her pnp. To day she is ;ione and her

bull has .'$ fresh cows. No trac«' of the starvinfj pup lias been .seen for .several days

and the emaciated pup nniy be it.

Ml{. I.IICA.S'8 NOTKS.

I in> np on the dilV above Staraya Artel rookery, but can nut p't near on account

of H few .strafi^-liuK harems. There can, however, be but few .seaJH under the lower

Hhelf. l''roin the lop (L* harems an<' .'SO idle bulls are visible, and I.') harems is proi)ab!y

near the mark. The count of the rookery is extremely unsatisfactory aiul is pracli

eally impossible. Whatever the number, as (;omparc«l with last year there are now
fewei-, for the rookery is thinner and more straji;filing. The tew harems that could be

separated are as follows: .5, 3, l', 2, 1,1.'(>, Hi. At the upper end are ten bulls with

about !-'")(• «(»ws.

On Little i'lasl rookery tliere are 1(1 harems, with l!»7 cows and 11 idle bulls. In

oiu> ])laee ii water bull rushes vi<>orously into the harems :;n<l no less than I others

follow in quick succession. (8ee observation of Mr. (!hirk.) I'\tr a few minutes theie

is yreat excitement amoiifj the bulks and cows. Many of the cows on Little East are

much cut.

JULY 10

A count of Ltdcanin showed l,tW(tcows prtssent. There were (Itid on the Aniphi

theater. In the latter breediu}"' }ji*»'ind are two harems which have been united so

that they can not be di.stinKUished. They aj;'j;rejiate L'>(» <-ows.

Under the elitfs at Lukanin are •'> little animals distriliutcd al)out in as many
harems. They look exactly like the L'year old virjjin cows. They move about like

privile{jed characters, and arc certainly not }>nivid. The one which has been watched

for some days has moved to a harem son)e distance oil'.

Oa Tolatoi sand Hat the nuiss of cows ha.s imireased. s|Mcadin;; out on either side

but still keepinjr the point of the wedjje toward the b.;se of the rocky slope up which
the harems extend in a line nearly to the top. At the wtvslern end of the tiat the

seals are .just l)ej>inninj; to move upon the slope. At no intermediate point on the

sand Hat or slo])e have cows appeared.

A youufi bull still wet wiis (breed by the idle bulls down the slope into the sand

flat. lie avoided the harems in the crowded [»art, and after ent-ounteriiiy every bull

in the middle portion of that Hat was thrown into the sea. Had he fjone down throuH'h

the mas.sed harems, there would have been a line of cru.slied i»ups in his wake.

This bull was larf^e enouj-h to be clas.sed among the idle bulls. There were other

wet bulls lying about on the edge of the Hat. it is evident that some, at least, of
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tlicst' hulls t'oine iiiid no rt'^uliirly I'loiii I lie xMiln. This has mIho Imtii iiotrtl mi

l.iikiiniii roDkciy. At llu' killiii;;s tlu' rclalivr iiiopiirlion ol i«'|c(t»'il sculs lias

«'liaii;;(Ml. In the «>arlii'r Uilliii|;H lh(> lai';:t' seals iintiiiiinht'icil (lit' small Iwo to one.

kSjnee the (Sth of this month the small ones have been In the majority. Not only havu

tiie l:ir;:e ones ileelineil in |iro))orlion to the little ones, ImiI the niimbei' ol' lar^'e «ines

from any piUticular n»okeiy has steadily (limiiiislied. I'm- example, .VitJ lai;;e seals

w«'re rejected from Ifeef and /olt(ti on June '-M; on .Inly ."> there were Ul.'!>. Thes4'

youii;; halfhidls an^ nowhanyiiifi ahoni the water front or in the rearof the rooki-ries,

aud are thorefon! not pieked up in the di'i\es.

>ll{. I^l I A.s s NOTES.

Kiist rookery has shrunkpii away from its position of last year, judfjiiifj by

photo^-raphs aud mai)S. Tlie western nortioa liaidly comes upon the hillside, there

being only one jjood sized harem there. The iieach portion to the westward is very

thinly poi)nlated. The branded cow with her pup is umler the clilf portion of tlie

rookery. There is no <iuestioii about the distinctness of the brand.

Kast rookery has IliS harem.s, l,."),'!;; cnws, and II idle bulls.

Visitiufi' North rookery this afternoon 1 tind that the asju'cl of atfairs has

materially ehanged during;' the last two days, and it would seem that the count has

been nuide at the time of the jiieatest stability of harems and when probably the most

cows are ashore.

JULY 11.

This is St. I'anl's day and a fjreat holiday tor the Aleuts. The (Ifdiit touched in

oil her return trip from the Commander Islands and held her aiichora;;e niV {last

Landiu}*' during the day. She was joined by the liiish in the afternoon.

The Amphitheatei has 70.'{ cows on it today. Kor l.'KS cows in 7 harems re are

l.V) pujis. These harems are so situated as to make the count of pups eertain. This

evidently indicates a large absence of cows, as many of those present are still gravid,

but the steady increase on the breeding ground shows that the incoiiiing cows «'xeee(l

the outgoing.

A count of cows on Lukanin still siiows increase. There are 1,Too today. There

is a marketl change in the appearaneeof the rookery within the past day or two. The
former compact appearance of the harems is gone. The cows are scattering out so that

the harems call not be clearly detiiied. I'luler the circumstances it becomes dilhciilt

to count the entire rookery, aud the count may soon have tit 1m' diseoiitinued. This

thinning out is evidently due in part to shifting of the cows, but also in part to absence

of cows from the places they have heretofore occupied.

MK. l.l (AS'S NOIKS.

The hillside of Zai»adni is more dense than last year, and so far as cuie «!an judge
there are attually more seals. The northernmost patch, however, is now a thin line,

and the middle portion has shrunk i>ercei)tibly. This year the.se two secitions coutaiii

;V.t harems and 431 cows, Ijast year they contained (•(! harems aud !)l(> cows. The
dense southern mass can not be counted. There are not far from (>."> harems altogether.

This was estimated last year at l,L*(;(>cowsiii7r» harems. The idle bulls on this rookery

are as miiiierous and tierce as ever.
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JULY 12.

A <l,iv,. w,.s nm.l.' this ,nc.n,i„K In.m Lokunin a:ul tho I.vh. N..s..;,Is won- |

U.MH ,s .«ain,„sl.iyin« its n-pnlati.,,. as .he .- rMU-s....y,"as ,|. ,..„,.,
little ones ciiiiu- In. Ill it.

"^ "" r,i« .nt i pai i r

• HINT (II' l.AiiuoN.

Alt.TtlH. killiiij. Mr. Maroini and rnysrif nm.l.. a ronnt of tju, ,m,wm, liy inm.i
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breast. As the birds took liij^lit by llui thonsaiids. tlii'st'ff^fjis rolled ahniit in liopeless

eoiif'iisioii, many ot tiieiii brealvin^, and as tiie season was atlvaneed the odor of rotten

e^ifjs soon became very itrunoiineed.

Tiie red an«I black iejjfjed kittywakes were nestiii}-' on tlie ledges amoii;; the ;rris

and in good t'ellowsliip witii them. On the {irassy area the Inirf^dmaster j^nlis had

tlieir nests built of grass and seaweed. The young were hatehed and liiding among
the tults of grass. I-Iaeh oltlie deserted nests, as a rule, contained an unhatehed egg

whieh was probably bad. There seemed to be 2 and sometimes J young gulls to a

nest. The cornuuants oceui»ied nicely built nests on rocky jtoints. The sea i)arrots

and chutchkis were nesting in inaccessible jdaces auiong the rocks. Kach of tlio .'{

cornu)rant nests seen had •{ young ones. In one nest - of the young wore so

l)rossed upon the third that it had no opportunity to grow and was less than a third

the si/e ot'its companions. A sui)ply of food CDUsisting of fur seal placenta near by
one of the burgomaster nests suggests the way in which the seeds of the seal grass

and wormwood were transfiMicd to W alms Island.

Near the scuthern end of tiie island tile clilf breaks down into a rocky slope.

This was the old hauling ground of the walrus, hundreds of skulls lie scattered

alMHit.

The recently dead carcasses of an adult and pup sea lion lay on a rock at the

noithern end. A young bachelor sea lion swam into the bight where the landing was

made, but no otiu'r living animals were seen. A number of what seemed to be

recently occupied fox burrows were seen in the grassy area, but uu foxes.

JULV 13.

OTTKK ISLAND.

I was able also to visit Otter Island with the surveying party which were landed

there this morning by the Unnh. As the vessel approached the island, though still at

a considerable distance and to the leeward of the hauling grouml, the bachelors

roused up and ran together in a pod as if rounded up for a tliive. The noise or the

sight of the white vessel must have scared them. They started in a line slowly down
to the rocky reef at their landing i)lace. The pod seemed to number 1,000, as nearly

as I'ould be estimated from a distance. On landing .'?."iO were still on the rocks, while

the water offshore was t'lill. Among those still on shore were ."iO young bulls, probably

(i year olds, and about -0 ayear olds. The others ranged from this age down to

yearlings, the ages and sizes corresjxniding to those to be found on any of \\w regular

hauling grounds of St. I'aiil. .\lthough this is a much larger showing of bachelors

than was seen hist year at the time of my visit, no extension of the space occupied as

a hauling ground was visible. No trac of any harem of breeding seals was seen.

No bulls of the rank of harem masters were present this year, whereas there were

several last year.

The baclieh)is of Otter Island showed more timidity than those to be seen on St.

Paul and at the same time more curiosity. When the surveyors ajtproached their

hauling ground to carry on their work the seals hastened into the sea, but only to

reappear every few minutes above the head of the slide which forms the passageway

to the Hat above. When the men movei' away they came up in small bands parading

about, taking fright easily and rushing o!f every few minutes in a panic to the water.
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Oil ratiiriiiiit; to 8t. Paul I visitt-d liiikanin and Kitovi rookeries. A count of the.

Cornier rookery .sliowed 1,7.'J(> rows. Tlie Aiiipliitheiiter had (m4 cows. It will not be

possible to keep h|) the eoimt of liiikaiiiii, as the cows me now greatly s(!atteied.

Many new cows s*ill {i;ravid were seen in ditl'ereiit harems, (lows are {,'oiiiK to sea and

retnrniiij; from feedinjjf in niiinbers. They receive no attention from the harem masters,

tlunigh tiiey have to run the {jauiitlet of the yoiinji: water bulls posted aloiifj; the shore.

Not infieipiently a cow yoinj; to sea will be followed a <piarter of a mile out by a dozen

of these young bulls.

MK. LUCAS'S NOTES.

Ill company with Mr. Maeoun 1 made a (umiit of Kitovi rookery. There are in all

170 harems and 'J,\'Mi cows. Tiiese counts are undoubtedly slijiiitly under tlic actual

conditions owinj^ to C(»W8 beiii};' hidden by the rocks, but as tlicy were made under

similar (;onditioiis of those last year tlicy :ii'(i available for comparison. There are few

seals in the water. The number of .'J yearold cows has {greatly increased within a week.

The count of Kitovi rookery for last year was 182 harems, .S,!.")!' (tows.

A count of the clilf portion of Tolstoi rookery {^ives 98 harems and 1,2.S0 cows as

against 108 harems and 1,198 cows last year.

JULY 14.

I went this morning in a boat in company with Colonel Murray and Mr. Adams
to make a count of the harems on the water front of Heal' rookery and on Sivutch

Kock. The count of Keef was much move satisfactory than that made last year wholly

from the rear, when the harems on rlie bi)whler beach had for the most part to be

estimated. The count showeii .V., iiarems, beginning at the nortliern end and

continuing to the point. The leinainiiig harems must be counted from the land.

The rookery <m Siviitch K'ock proves to be much larger than was supposed "ast

year. The estimate last year was made on the very im|)erfect basis of a count of 27

harems with a glass from tlie parade ground of the K'eef, afterwards corrected by a

count of 1)1, lis about the middle of August. Iiarems exist in placi's where they were

not supposed to exist last year, the soiitlierii shore being also occupied. The only parts

not occiii»ied as breeding grounds arc the two points which art^ hauling grounds. A
total of It)'- harems were counted. The two hauling gnmnds must lia\e contained

fnun 800 to 1,01K) bachelors of all ages. A number of sea lions were hauled out on the

southern face of the rock.

The bachelors ill the little cove on the eastern side of the neck from Zoltoi went

into the water as tiic boat passed. A cow in charge of a young bull remained behind.

Last fall a dead pup and one starving to deatli were found here. It was thought then

that they had landed there while swimming. It may be t'-at they were born there.

Mr. Lucas reports that he and Mr. Macouii counted Kitovi rookery and al.so tlie

clilfs at Tolstoi. The former contained 17i» harems with 'JA'Mi cows; the latter, 98

harems with I,'J8(!cow8. Last year Kitovi had 181.' harems with ;},152cows and Tolstoi

108 harems with 1,498 cows.
ZAl'ADNl.

In the afternoon Mr. Lucas and 1, in company with Mr. ('liichester, visited Zajiadni

rookery. A count of harem bulls on Little /apadiii gave 17(», and (»7 idle Imlls were

counted. Mr. Chichester took the iihotographs on Zapadiii of the regular .series for

the Fish Commission.

15184, I'T 2 20
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A very laiye proportion of the ulle bulls show ugly seurs, the result of recent

tights. (Joiitests are coiistaiitly goinj; on between them iind the luirem bulls. Two of

these bulls seemed to be engaged in a struggle to the death. One was badly cut about

the neck and throat, the other over the back and sides. Both animals were dripping

with blood. It is not ol'ten that blood is drawn in tliese wounds. The two bulls noted

clinched several times while we were in sight aud neither seemed inclined to give up

the struggle.

I'ar back from tiie shore of Little Zapadni and with numerous idle bulls behind

and the harem bulls in front was a tine-looking bull diipping wet and in charge of a

harem of ten or a dozen cows. He must have succeeded very recently in ejecting the

rightful owner of the harem.

A visit was made to the gully in the main part of Zapadni, which was famous last

year for its dead i)ups. It bids fair to sustain its reputation this year. It seems to

be the center of death not only to pups, hut also to cows and bulls. One dead bull lay

in the gully and four othe;'s were on the slopes back from it which are fringed with

idle bulls, the niost savage thus far encountered on any rookery. Another bull was
lying helpless and ready to die. lie was badly bitten about tlie neck.

Thirte«Mi dead pups were counted in the gully, which in its lower part swarms
with cows and pups. One jmp still breathed, but was unable to rise. It must have

been the victim of a recent disturbance. The jmp belonging to a dead cow was trying

to nurse. Two pups plainly starving to death were seen.

One large harem of over 100 cows, most of wh ch were sleeping under the lee of

a cliff, was the only harem at rest in the gully. The occupants of the otlier harems
were in constunt commotion. One whole harem decamped into the next one below;

the bull only succeeded in recovering one cow by carrying her back bodily. The cows

are anxious to get to the water, and are not able to do so without passing down
through the whole lino of harems and being obstructed by all the ulle bulls in the

vicinity. This is one great souice of Mie disturbance which results so disastrously for

tiie pups. Here, as at Tolstoi sand llat, tiie harems seem to show a disposition to

avoid the tiat bottom of tlie gully by overflowing on the rocky slope at the northern

side. There are more harems there than on the bed of the gully.

The smaller gully, which was fixed last year by covering it with stones, is full of

cows aud pups. The stones are not big enough to be perfectly satisfactory, but their

good effect is plainly visible in the enfoiced care which the bulls show in getting

about. In the other gully they always go with a rush. Here they are more deliberate.

Only one dead pup was seen in this gully.

A count of the cows by harems was attempted from land on Zapadni Reef, and
for about two-thirds of the distance, where the haieuis were scattered and thin, the

count could be accurately made. It had to be discontinued, however. The harems
are bunched about the i)oint at the English I5ay end. It will be completed from a

boat, and the detailed count of harems will then be given.

The Aniphitheriter has 7^7^y^ cows this evening, and luider the cliff' at Lukanin are

19 harems wliicli can readily be counted. They contain 300 cows. Tlie daily count

of tliese aiul the Amphithe.-iter will be continued. The scattered condition of the

harems is still more marked, though there is no unusual iiu;rease in the number of

"owa. There is a tendency to spread out over the entire si)ace between the wat<'r and
tlH' foot of the cliff on liUkanin. There is ulso a harem at the foot of each of the
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slides between the different sections of the cliflf. Last year tbese slides were full, and
tlie c(»w8 overHowcd on the Hat above.

'

Along the water front are a number of small haren.s whieli at high tide aresubmerged. The bulls hold the .-ows in the surf as best they can. One bu ha
'

gravd cow on a rock at some distance out. The rock is so Larly snbne ged .mtboU. are half under water. What will the cow do if her pup is t'o be delivered at

fhl tf^'T "*• ^ T' "'•''' ''^ •' '"'" '" "'*^ ''''^''- '^^^ »'"" i'^ sph.shing about inthe water keeping h,s cows from getting on dry land. One or 2 pnps 2eem to berymg to get out to the cows. But as I watch I «nd that other pups are pTavi, g inthe wash ot the surf. One pup pushes another off the rock and then folh.ws b!,cbmbing out on the rocks in.mediatHy. On looking about I find other wl m nscattered about These also have evidently been in the water. There is no a t nnat swimm.ng They simply get into the water and out again. The sensation isevidently a pleasant one an.l new pu,.s are tr.N ing it from imihition
No pups were seen to go into the water until the l'7th of July last year.

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES,

«.ul \T^^
^
'T"*

*"*" Ardiguen this morning with Mr. Macoun. There are 33 haremsand 4<(> (;ows. Last year there were 27 harems and 'm cows

y^^^^^f' It'"
^^'*\2-y,.ar old cows were seen on Zapadni this afternoon.

/ai..uhn Heef us th.n and straggling. Beginning at the lower end near the haulingground It IS as follows: Thin, g.p, thick, gap, small patch, wide gap with 1 oi-cows scattered along in it, large patch at jioint, thin and broken to cairn L'!» and thinabout there also, small break, then fairly thick on innermost i.oint including cairns

JULY 15.

A count of' the cows by harems was made on Lukanin rookerv this morningThe harems in detail are as follows:
' ^

8
18
12

2
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The biaiided cow is {joiie from Liikauiii this nioruiiig. She was present iiursinjf

her i)ui» oil the evening of the 13tii.

GOKBATCII AND BEEF.

A coniit of iiareins on Uorbateii rooliery shows ;i t<ttal of JJOS. The count of

harems for hist year was .'i02. The i)resent count 's manifestly more complete than

that of last season, because it is i)ossibIe to reach observation jtoints commandinf;

l)arts of the rookery, which could not be reached last year when this rookery was

counted on the ICth. This fact in itself is the surest iiidicatioi! of decrease in the

rookery. Therefore, tlnmgh more harems are shown in 18!(7, it means simjdy that in

18i»(i a portion of the rookery had to be estimated or imperfectly counted, and the

result fell beh»w the actual facts.

It was iinpossil)le last year, for example, to reach Old .John's Kock or tlie hill to

the north of it, nor could the crest of the slope be reached at any point up to where

the cinder slope begins because of the presence of idle bulls. A large haiem lay at

the foot of Old .lohn's Kock and several harems were on the hill. To-day the harems

are far from either place, and the line of idle bulls is some distance below the crest of

the stope.

At the western extremity of (iorbatch rookery a bull has a harem of !."»() cows

lying on a Hat triangular shelf of rock which breaks olf in slieer cliffs on two sides.

The bull is able to control the great body of seals because of the particularly

advantageous i)ositi(m he holds, having to guard only one side of the triangle.

The count of harems on the IJeef is completed this morning. There are 4!) harems

in the section lying between tlie western end and the tirst bachelor runway. There

are ol bulls on the Hat in the two large wedge shaped bunches of seals about the

ponds. This gives a total of A'tl harems for licef rookery.

There has been a tremendous falling olf in the large patches on the I'eef. "^hey

fall much farther short of the crosses and are much thinner throughout. For these

two masses last year UM> harems were estinmted where there are oidy 'A to day.

The haiciii between Ardiguen and I'eef Point is still tliere with four cows. There

is a marked peisistencN in tiie way tlie seals rontinue to haul out in these places. At
the beginning of (ioi'batcii tliere was la-.| year a harem with a single cow on the

Zoltoi side of the point. There is a single harem there this year with 1.' cows.

ST. (iEOI!GE ISLAND.

In the afternoon 1 went on board the l>'ii,sli and was landed in the evening on St.

(.leorge Island.

I visited Little Hast I'ookery in the evening in company with Mr. Duftield, who also

visited Ht. George for the purpose of planning the work of the survey for this island.

A count of cows on this rookery by harems gave the following results:

5
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Mr. Limas's (Mniiit ol' tliis rookery on .Inly !• gave l!>7 cows jind K! Inirenis.

It is ciisy to .si't' lliiit tliis rookery was undtMestiinatcd last year. Tlic oonnt of

cows on July !» j^ave only .'{o."), whereas 1,.'!")(» pnps wore eonnted in Anj;nst. Last year

when Dr. Jordan ami 1 eounted this rookery we saw it only Croni a point midway of

the rookery. Seen from the jnttinf;- dill' which marks the western end of the rookery

it is entirely different. Almost a tiiird of tiie harems mast have heen ont of si;ilit

from the point wliere tiie eonnt was nnid(^ last year, anti the nnmliei' of seals on little

east last year mns! have been more nearly (>(•() than '>'>'>. That the rookery has i)hiinly

shrunk iiway from the slope above the bowld'T beach is very evident.

MU. LUCAS'S NOTES.

The hirjie mass of seals on Tolovina as compared with the photooraiih of last

year is thinner and narrower on the left, while to the riyht an<l up the center tin;

eonditions are miudi the sanu; as last year. An attempt was made to count the elilf

portiiui of the rookery, but witin)ut nnich success. There are (il harems and 717

cows, which is jirobably an underestinuite.

On Zapadni Keef a bull is seen to land and seize the nearest cow, carrying her

out ami swimming 7") or 100 yards with her, most of the time under water, lie lands

in a break in the rookery, but fails to hold the cow.

JULY 16.

I nnide a count of harems on Xoith rookery this morning, tinding a total of 211.

The increase in harems over Mr. Lucas's (Mumt of the 0th is doui)tlcss due to the

fornnition of small harems. The scattering ont of the (iows already noted on St. Paul

is plainly marked here. Twenty-live harems of single cows were noted. Most of

these with many of tiie 2 and .'! harems have been formed since the Otli. Tlie

api>earance of North rookery at this date is in marked contrast t(» what it was last

year when lirst seen on the Sth. No diminution could be detected under the clilfs,

though it nniy easily be present in a general thinning out. There aie now no large

harems like the one of l.'5."» cows counted last year. The cows are scattered and the

identity of individual harems is not clear except from the presence of the bulls. On
the western end, wiiere the harems extend up the slope, a diminution is apparent, if

a shriidcage in the outer line of the band of bulls couhl be taken for a guide.

Zapadni rookery of St. (ieorge slntws the beach portions very much broken and

scattered. One only extends above the line of the bowlder beach, and there are but
.'5 small harems on the Hat. The northern portion, which was counted last year by

Dr. .lordan and Professor Thom|>son and found to contain about .50 harems, had

this year only -M. The slope portion of the lookery at the southern end is densely

covered with cows. A number of harems are in the bench at the top and beyond

them a great pod of pups, which must have come up from the harems below. 1 did

not see Zapadni rookery in the season last year and can tiierefore give no comparative

estimate. There are ai»i»arently l.'5.'5 harems on the rookery today.

There are about 700 bachelors in the hauling ground, whi<!h runs out in the

ravine at the foot of the hill.

Staraya Artel shows a very different aspect from that seen by us on July 0, 1890.

The dense nniss of seals is broken up and evenly distributed among the rocks.

Undoubtedly a hirge proportion of the cows are away. A count of the harems from
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tlie foot of tliu I'ookt'iy ^iv«'S 57 us a total, about tlio number foiiiid at t\w oaiiicr

(late of .Inly !>, in I'SiXI. There are uiidoiibteilly a few harems liiddeii from view, but

it is not i)ossiblc to view the rookery from tiie top witliout disturbing tlie pod of

liattiuilors, some ;U»0, whieli are lyinjj at tlie foot of the lull.

This rookery certainly seems mueh thinner and more seattered than it was last

year. The appearance is in part due to the tlitt'erenee in date.

The skeletons of L' dead i»n|»8 were Ibund washed up on the beach at some distance

below the rookery. A dead bull was was'.ed in at the same place.

THK KILl.INti.

A drive was made from Kast rookery this morning, or rather it started last night

at about 10 o'clock. The .seals arrived at the village about .S o'clock this morning.

The weather proved very unsuitable for killing, there being no fog and not a breath

of wind stirring. Captain Webster would not allow the killing to proceed, and as the

weather did not improve during the day the seals were simply herded all day. About

8 o'clock in the evening, when it became cooler, he ordered the killing. Two hundred

and nine seals were killed out of a total drive of about 700. One hundred skins were

weighed and averaged 7.O.") ])ounds each, practically the same grade as taken on St.

Paul. The proportion of large seals turned away is much less than on St, Paul. The
tbrceof men on St. (leorge is much smaller and the work less expeditiimsly done than

on St. Paul. It is, however, done as skillfully and with even greater care.

A young bull almost fully grown died from exhausticm during the day while the

seals were being herded, and -' smaller ones were snu)thered. These were the o ly

casualties.

Only about 1,300 seals have been taken on St. (leorge since last August, scarcely

enough to supply the natives with food. The hauling grounds are practically

exhausted, and if they yield the necessary food drives for the rest of the season it

will be all that can be exi)ected fnun them. Mr. .Fudge desirous of obtaining .salted

carcas.ses from the killing grounds of St. Paul, to preserve for winter fox food. These

will probably be fur?iished.

Concerning the weights of the skins taken on St. George, Mr. .ludge supplied the

following data for the skins taken in a drive from North and Staraya Artel rookeries

on July 13:

I'oiiihIh nai'li.

C)9 skins •!

SliskiiiM 7

70 skins 8

L'l skins !>

rounds I'lK^ll.

S skins 1 10

(! skins 11

2 skins IL'

1 skin 20

liy comparing these with the weights taken on .luly '> on the village killing

ground of St. Paul 't will be seen that the grade of skins taken runs about the same

for both islands.

MR. HHiAS's NOTKS,

The part of Morjovi about Sea Lion Neck shows a decided falling otf, which is

corroborated by the count. On the point south of the neck are 00 harems and .^)(iO

cows as against SI harems and Oil »!ows. On the neck itself the thinning out is less

<'onsi)icu(tu8. On the south .side there are harems and r>7 cows as against 8 with S7

cows last year. On the north side there are IT) harems with 113 cows as against 17

with 140 cows last yeai'.
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nils cai^li.

10

11

I'J

20

ITikUm- llntdiinscm Hill M„. seals do not (..inc within 75 yanls of tl.o noHl. cross
and not witl.in MMI.vanly oftiic. soutli cross. It is evident from the scarred appearance
ol the balls that there has been much heavy Ughtin-, more than was noted lust year,
and there are moie torn cows,

JULY 17.

East rookery gives the following count of cows by harems to-day:

3
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Mr. Adams reports tliu following counts tor tlio iim]>liitlieiit('i': .liily 14, 't'lCt; .Inly

ir>, 703; July Hi, 078. For tlie same dates tiiu totals t'-v tlie lU haieaiH un Liikaiiiu

were as follows: 327, ,i25, 338,

MB. LU(.'AS'.S NOTES.

Ilareiu No. 25, on (lorbatcli, has to day 34 cows and .34 jtnps, 2 recently born, as

shown by placentas. The harem next below has 12 eows and 10 pups. A recount of

ArditjutJii K'ves 33 iiarems and 4(»2 (!ows, iucludiuH: 1 dead one. At this time last year

there were many cows and pups on the tiat above tiie slide. There are none there now.

There are no eows on top of Lukanin at plioto station 12, where there were (!0ws

last year. This laek of eows at positively known points, and the ability to approach

with ease places that eould not be visited last year except with great ditticulty, shows
conclusively the general ahriidiage of the rookeries.

JULT 18.

Mr. liiicas and I went in a boat to Tolstoi and Zapadni Uoef. A count of harems
for the main part of Tolstoi gavu a total of 2\)'> harems. The count was made from a

boat oflshore, and is fairly aiicurate. Seen from the wate", the i>opulation of Tolstoi

sand tIat loses its compact and dense form. It is intersected by numerous vacant

spaces, on which are no cows, but which are bhu-k with pu|)s. One large harem is

isolated in the western end of the Hat. The harems are climbing the 8loi)e at the very

end. The middle jxtrtion of the slope is wholly devoid of cows. The bowlder beath

is thickly lined with harems. At the eastern end the wedge of cows extends up to

the foot of the slope and harems are scattered along in a band to the top. The usual

commotion and exi^tement are visible. The bulls are fighting and rushing about
recklessly among and over the cows and pups.

The count of cows on Zapadni Keef, which was begun but not completed on the

14th, was finished from the boat to-day. The completed count for this breeding ground
gave 1,049 cows in 114 harems. This shows a singularly great decrease. It will

remain for the count of live pui)s to show whether this is due to some peculiar

condition at this time or whether iu reality the number of cows has so largely decreased.

The count of last year gave 170 harems and 2,2r»0 cows. The count of this year is

(certainly very accurate for the conditions prevailing to-day and on the 14th.

In the evening Lukanin and Kitovi were visited. There are 500 cows in the

Amphitheater and in the 11) harems chosen for daily count on Lukanin there iire 228

cows. For these 10 harems 410 pups can be counted, and they must with very few
exceptions belong to the harems counted.

JULY 19.

I made a visit to the Keef and Gorbateh rookeries this morning in company with
Mr. Lucas. Gorbateh everywhere on the rocky slope falls short of the conditions last

year. No harems are on the hill and the harems do not reach within 100 feet of Ohl
.lohns Hock. There is also a marked thinning out on the i»oiiit where the hair seals

haul out. The conditions at the present time on the rocky sloj;, do not compare
with those of this time last year any more than did the conditions of the 15th instant

with those of the same date last year.

The large harem of 150 cows noted on the 15th instant is now broken into two,
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and sevenil siiuili liareins arc loratetl in tin- rear, i)laiiily stolen from the large one.

The oiifjinal bull, however, lias still between !)(• and 100 cows.

The two harems noted in ISO,! l)y Mr. Townsend as located Just beyond the break

at the end of (iorbatch are now represented by a sintjie harem, but at some distance

beyond there is another harem with 2 crows. They were not looked for last year, but

were d<mbtless present. This persistence in maiutaininjii; even isolated sinj^le harems

has already been noted.

It is on Ardiguen that the shrinkajje of seals is most noticeable. Tliere is to-day

a sinji'Ie cow on the surface above the mouth of the slide, and a lary:e harem is

wantinji in the slide itself. On the lUh of .July last year there were .5 harems ol

7, li4, and 4'J cows, resi»ectively, on this Hat. Tiie bulls are in their places, but the

cows are wanting. The slide itself in the lower part is still occupied much as it was

hist season.

The patch under the point of Reef rookery falls farther short of the cross of

ISO."*, but what is more noticeable still is its thinness. It is possible to get down
to the two piles of rocks which furnish observation between the rookery itself and

the hauling ground in the rear. It was impossible to reach these points last year

because of the idle bulls. It is not that the idle bulls are absent this year, but tiiey

lie below the rock piles, the harems having shrunk away to the edge of the bowlder

beach everywhere except iu the two large wedgeahaped masses about the ponds.

The dried bed of the larger pond is covered to-day with idle bulls. The two great

masses which could not be counted even by harems last year can now be easily

counted from the rocks in the rear, an<l tor the 100 harems each—estimated for tlicsi'

last year—there are only 50 harems all told above the bowlder beach. The number
on the sand can not exceed this. The masses bid fair to reach nearly tlie same points

as last year, but they are very thin, and the cows are scattered. There is none of

the dense nuissing to be seen last year at this time. We can stand today where the

little 2-year-old cow was shot last year without disturbing any harems at all. This

was the terminal point of tlie breeding mass last year.

Although the Keef was driven from this morning there are now a large number
of bachehu's hauled out. Most of these are seals returned fnnn the killing, which

has been going on since (5 o'clock this mcn'ning. It is now nearly noon, yonie of the

seals, chietly young .l-year-olds, are dry enough to have been out of the water for a

week. They have doubtless drawn back from the region of the pond where they

ctudd not be reached in the UKu-niiig by the drivers.

At the killing tliis morning from the Ueef, Lukanin, and Zoltoi OSS seals were

killed; 377 large and 1.171 small seals were turned back. One hundred skins weigliid

on an average 7.05 jxainds each. One 7 year old bull and 2 bachelors were t)vercoini'

in one of the pods and died. The weather this season has been very unfavorable,

as a rule, for sealing. At each driven one or two seals have fallen by the wayside.

The wonder is that the nnmber has not been larger.

The weight of the young bull which died this morning was fouiul to be 41!i

pcmnds. lie was in good condition, belonging to that (ilass of young bulls winch

seem, like the bachelors, to go to sea and retiiiii, i)robably feeiling more or less

regularly.

The skin of the bull was taken for a museum specimen.
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LUKANIN AND KITOVI.

Lnkiiniii iiiid Kitovi rookorioa \v(>io visited in tlio I'voiiiiif;;. The 1!> tyjticnl haroiiiH

under tlic rlilVs of the Ibriuer contiiin to «liiy •_".>(» cows. Two dead cows are lyinf; at

the toot of tile elitVs, and there are 17 dead pups. Tlicsc are on tlic i^^onnd most

chtseiy watched, and yet none uf tiie (h^atlis iiave been observed. One of tlie dead

cows lias died since tlu' morning'- of tiie ir»th, when tlie count of cows was made on

this rookery.

Tlie Aniphitlieater of Kitovi has .")."»(» cows tiiia eveninji in HJ harems. This was the

original nund»er of l)ulls in tlie space. There are, however, now about 1(» unoccupied

bulls, Some of these are the old stagers present since the lirst. A number of the

harema have been formed near the beach by youiifjer bulls, which have established

themselves since the si'ason started. The harems are climbing back or "spreading,"

so that they occupy much more space, though there are fewer cows.

On liukanin is seen a feature which did not appear last year, namely, the estab-

lishment of harems at low tide, wliidi, when the tide becomes high, are partially

submergetl, sometimes wholly so, in water. There are 5 of those to night under the

cliffs. The wet shivering pups are on the rocks calling their mothers, which are

held by the bulls in the water.

This has evidently attracted |)ups to the water earlier this year. There are wet

pui»8 by the dozen, and in two places they arc idaying in the water. Occasionally a

pup gets out a little distance, but for the most part they take a dip and then sit

scratching themselves on the rocks.

JIK. LUCAS'S NOTES.

llarom Xo. L*r» has now lU cows. In this and H adjoining harems there are <»0

pups. The total number of cows present at any one time has been ."iO.

There are no cows on the hill to the north of Old .lohn's Kock, where there were

harems last year, Heef K'ookcry shows «'verywhere shrinkage from the |)oint8 last

year. The largest mass near the big jwnd is very thin and has a break in it. The
seals fall far short of the crosses on the Keef at every point.

JULY 20.

Mr. Lucas and I went this morning to make a count of the harema in Zapadni

rookery. By dint of much stone throwing and clubbing we were able to reach points

of observation from which a fairly accurate count of the harems could be made. The
total number of harems found was ir>S. This large falling off is in part due in all

probability to greater accuraiy in counting the harems on the flat above the beach.

The count in this respect for last year was unsatisfactory, as near approach was cut

oil by tie idle bulls.

The greater i>art of the decrease in number of liarems is, however, jdainly duo to

shrinkage in the rookery. Where the harems were noted aa falling away from Mr.

Townsend'a crosses KM) to liOO feet laat year, they tliia year fall away 100 to 200 yards.

In most cases there is only a slight thickening of the narrow line of harems at the toj)

of the bowlder beach to indicate the masses of seals which extended back to the crosses.

There are but 4 masses of seals of any coiisideralde size above the line of the beach.

The most imi)ortant of these are the 2 gullies, characterized last year as " death traps."
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riien' is III) sciucity <>r i(ll«' Imlls ut /iipiuliii ainl tlicrc are ovoii iiioro than last

year. Iml they have movctl down to till tins l»ri'«'(liii;j spate vat-atrd l>y liareiiis. Tin-ir

plates of laHl year are in turn lillfil wifli ytmn^'er hulls, 'riie interniiMliatf hauling

grounds of tlio rtutkery are full of a still ytmnner class of bnlis, which in ayeartn
two will still further augment the itile ImiII ilass. Ht-aieely a killuble seal was to l>e

seen among thoin ; sneh as were tm the hauling grountis t)f the rotikery oetaipy the

extreme point just south of Southwest Uay.

On the roeky reef whieli extenils out frt>m the toot of the elilV at /apatini Head
were loo tir .'>0(» seals, representing all classes t>f hulls anti hathelors. This hauling

grouiiil, whifh can not hetlriven from, must he aililetl tt) those tending to furnish hulls

for the hreetling grountis, whether special provision he matle for them tu' not.

Hetween this reef aiul the heginning of the rottkery at stime ilistaiiee to the east

is a grttnp td' .'t harems in an isolated pt>sititm. Their presence last year was ntttetl

hy Dr. .It)rtlan.

A deail seal lies among the hachelttrs t)n the reef. A ileati cow is in the first

bunch t>f haieins. Three tl*>atl (!t)ws, L* tieati hulls, antl .'$.'> d(;atl |)U|)s are in the largest

gully. Two id' the cows, 1 hull. antI JJ pups have heen atliled since the afterntitin td'

thu 14th, when this place was last visited. Five other deati hidls lie tm the slopes

ahoiit.

ZAI'ADNI tilLLV.

This gidly hitis fair tt) maintain its reputation as a "ileatli trap." We are ahle to

ai>proach it sulliciently near to gel a gooil view antl watch it fttr an hour. I'^lverytliing

is in eonfusit)n. The hidls are ct)ntinually lighting, and in their matl rushes pups are

knticketl aht)ut and tranipletl upt)n. None are stH>u tt) he aetimlly killetl, though tliat

fresh vitdinis are constantly hcing ailtletl is sht)wn by the fact that since the 1 Ith the

niimher has increased from i;J tt) 35. Many cases t)f cow stealing were witnessetl. In

two instances cows were alint)st torn asuntler, 2 hulls having holtl of each at once.

The greatest trt)uble t)ccurred at the sand Hat where the gully connects with the

beach. Only half of this space was t)ccnpied by harems, which weic crowtled in a

dense mass. The other half was ct)vereil with itlle hulls, which were constantly

making inroatis upt)n the harems. When a cow was stt)len all the hulls were at t)nce

in an uproar and began lighting.

A large hull, blinil in one eye, has the largest harem in the gully anil easily hohls

his own with his neighl)ors. At the second gidly an itlle bull, likewise hlintl in onf

eye, is the most troid)Iesome of all to get aronnil. This gully shows none of the

confusion antl turmoil of the other. It was (illeil with roundeil howltlers, brought up

frnm the beach by the natives, last fall. They are not as big as they .should he, hut

they stop the mail rush ot the bull, and the pups lieeuiled up beside them. In the

other gully the bull moves with astonishing swiftness antl always in a direct line.

In this one lit; must tloilge the stoiu's and there is time for the pup to get away.

Cousitlering how easy it would ho with tlymuuite to blow up the whole surface of

this gully and all other dangerous pieces of rookery ground, it will be a piece of

criminal uegligenta^ if this is not ilone.

The comlition of this rookery, as well as others, shows the urgent necessity for

reiluction of the present fortte of idle bulls, and stejjs should he taken to see that the

nnnd)er of bidls is linntetl to the needs of the herd. It is safe to say that if oidy
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tlio hannii bulls vcro in :iii(l iilxmt the ;;iilly of Zupiidiii tluMc would l>(> priu'tically

ii<» tljrlitin^. It' t lie (lilt siirt'ncos \v«>i'(> liniUt'ii up oi' lilliMl with stoiit-K, tbis hreudiag

urea would becoin*' as satu as tbat of Kitovi, Cor <'\ain|du.

On tli(« t'd^e of tbt* second ^nlly is a brandiMl row, in all pmbability tbo Hocoiid

of tbe 13 branded last year on Lrikanin. Hlio is aloiiii in charge of a ball. All along

tlie rear of Zupadni are tliene small barenis of 1 and 2 cows, plainly tbe udvaiico

gnard of L'yearobi cows. Tliey biive no pups and are restless.

There is nothing in the condition of the harems to warrant the supposition tbat

tbe .'J-year old cows arc^ tbe cause of the *• height of tbe season" on the rookeries. It

is evident also tbat the li year olds are alreacfy present in considerable nund>ers.

It seems more likely tbat the advent of these classes of seals is dependent upon their

ages, tlie earlier coming in beat earlier as u'-yearolds, and bearing their pa|)s earlier

as .'{year-olds, lu like; manner tbe later born pups come in beat and bear later in

the season.

While condng .along the sands of ICnglisb May this morning we found a starving

pup traveling toward tbe end of Zapadni licet. It was fully half a mile from this

rookery and more than tbat distance from Tolstoi, to one or the other of which

rookeries it must have belonged. This instinct for wandering is plainly tbe cause of

instances of starvaticm, or else starvation is the cause of tbe wandering. A simihir

instance of wandering has already been noted on tbe Keef.

Mr. Adams reports but few cows on the Amphitheater and in the typical harems.

The rain Is probably the cause. Hut few cows were seen to land and many took to

water. Two bulls in the Amphitheater arc without cows but are surrounded with

jHips. in a little ravine which has bad '> barenis are today only li. Thirteen cows

were seen to take to the water in a body. Many seals are in tbe water otfshore; more
than has been noticed at any time tliis season prior to this time. So far there has

been a noticeable absence of swimming seals along tbe rookery fronts.

A count of harems on liUkanin was made to day. There were I'.KK This is tbe

date on which 147 were counted last season. On tbe 15th this rookery contained

lL'8 harems, showing an increase in families, though tbe population of cows has

diminished considerably.

JULY 21.

I went to Northeast Point with Mr. Lucas and Mr. Adams to nmke a count of the

harems aft'^r the drive. On account of the rain, however, no drive was made, and

the count bad to be postponed. .Mr. Lucas and Mr. Adams returned to tbe village.

Mr. Adams reports an increase of cows to day on tbe Amphitheater, there being

in all .)li8 as against 4li"J yesterday. The rain was plainly the cause of their absence

yesterday In the typical harems under Lukanin. clitt' 215 were i)reseut to-day;

1.11 yesterday.

JULT 22.

NORTHEAST POINT.

The drive of last night brought in a large number of seals, and killing was begnn

at r> o'clock. This season, instead of making separate drives on succeeding days from
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tliu two si(l«"4 III ill*' iKMiiiisiilii, all the liitiiliii^ f;ri)iiii(ls iiiD Itiini^riit, up jn miic drivf.

The ifsHt'iK-il iiiiiiiIm'I' of ItiirliuloiH in»k('s tliis possiltlc.

'I'lie iil)s»MU!i' of biu^hrltirs to he (listiirbcil iii!iil«> it possildc to coiiiil tli(^ liiin-iiis on

tlic NintiuMst I'oiiit iook«iries with rt'iisonaldr acciiriif.v. Tho only plat^* wlicry

cHtiiiiatt's w«>i-(^ made was aloii)^ the slioir jjnt>, of the mass iiiiilt>r lliitrliinsoii Hill

ami till' otlier mass to the south near the wo«terii end of the rookeiy. Less than 100

harems weie so estimad'xl.

The (list section ot Moriovi,.iiist opposite Wehster Mouse, has 07 harems now.

Last yeartliere were HT harems. On Sea liioii N'eck there are 'Jl harems to dny vvhere

L'."i were eonnled List year on the 10th. All the haiems are simill, many haviiij;only 1

eow. These have plainly been fctrmed sinee the harems have l»ew;iin to s(!attor,

l'\)r the re'iiainin^r part of the rookeries tomparisons can not be instituted, bnt

f(»r Morjovi there are a total of 2 (.'> harems ami for N'ostochni of 01(t.

The mass of harems uiidei Ilut<;hinson Hill is no lon;;er a wonderful one. Krom
the irrefjniar bnt eompaiit form of a week ago, as seen by Mr. Morton, it Ims novr

spreiid out thinly over the whole spa<;e above the beaeh. I'.nt on this Hat are only ',)i!

harems. This portion of the rookery is really smaller than either the mass beside

Walrus Bight or that near the western end of the rookery.

THK ('(H'NTINU.

By poiiin; down in the empty bachelor runways it was possible to see the beaeh

jxHtioiiH of the rookery. In the great confiniions ])ateh exti'iiding from the foot of

llntchinson Hill nearly a mile to the westward the presence of a great drove of idle

bulls would have prevented approach, but it was found that by starting up a drove

of young bulls and kee|)ing tlieui moving along the rear tiie idle bulls gave ground

and gradually became absorbed with them, so that the eilgeof the beach could be

reached at every point.

Ten dead bulls were counted in the rear (»f the harems on the 2 rookeries. They

were not on ground occnjued by harems, but in the region of idle hulls, showing the

tieice lighting tliat has taken place among them. Last season the buIN found dead

were among the harems or on the water front, for the niost part. There were 3 dead

cows on the tiat below Hntehinson Hill. Numerous dead pups were seen. One pup

bad a suppurating eye. Two bulls were seen in a dying condition. Two were so

injured in the front flippers that tiiey could scarcely walk. Almost every bull in sight

was seamed with scars. Occasionally, in the disturbances created during the count,

fights would l»e started between bulls, which soon appeared to lose their senses and

continued to tight until lost sight of. The s(;arred conditifui of the bulls is a noticeable

feature of this year, due without doubt to the diminished number of cows and sharper

rivalry among the unoccupied bulls. Some of the bulls nearest the iiarems are so

much more savage than the idle bulks, as a class, that it seems likely they had

harems last year and are furious because they can not get any this year. In the drives

are many old bulls and many young ones fully grov.n. Some of these are scarred,

showing that they had attempted to secure places on the rookeries. A laige number
of the smaller bachelors have showu fresh cuts, iu all likelihood made by bites from

these bulls while ou the drives.
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'I lit'if an- ;> si'ii lion nxikcrit's on Noiiliciist Point. 'I'lio (liiid I (li<l not scr last.

yoar. TIm' laim^st oin' is on Sea I, ion Ncfli. 1 connti'tl TiO |>m|is wliicli had nol lakt'ii

to t!u' wait'V, antl .siMMninnIy <li<l not like to ;;o. Many of the lar^or ones wtMc swim

Miin^ witii tlicir niotlicrs. I counted '21 dead pups \vlii<'li liad apparently l»e«iii

tianipleil.' One was iVesldy dead, and its skin was taken for a ninsenin spcMJinen.

'I'lie sea lion rookery on the point is the smallest. .\l the one midway between

tl' ' point and llntchinson Hill 17 pnps were connled in llui water. Only I or 2 dead
pups were seen in these last - lookeries, tiioufih they were n(»l as closely Jus[)C(;t(Hl

as the one on Sea I-ion Ne«"k.

Aloim tiie Iteaeh p(trtioii of the rookeries of Northeast Point the harems w«m(^ in

many places very much seatteretl, and many wtMO small. The sin^ile harems \v»mb

numerous. In a uumlter of eases pups only remained with tiie bulls, tlnMM»ws having
disappeared.

At the killing; this morniuf; \,:V2'2 skins were taken; oOd lar^c and '2,0\1 small

seals were turned back.

Mr. .Vdams reports IK! cows in ."•() han'ms on the .\mi)hithea(er. There are r»

idle bulls. There were 2I!> cows in the lit typical harems under Lukanin e.litl's. It is

plain that there is a steady diminution of the I'ow s.

MR. l.rCAS's N'OTK.S.

A recount of the elitVs of Tolstoi ^ives 11.! harems aiitl S.'M eows. The increase in

nnmber of harems is due to the entranee of new bulls who force themselves in and
establish small, often lemitorary harems. On .Inly l."> the majority of hiirems

contained over 10 eows each: on Jidy L'L' the majority contained less than 10. At the

earlier date there were L'l harens with ."> cows lu' under: to d:iy there are tl Iiareni;<

with ."• <'ows or under. The massed portion ot Tcdstoi is today very si)arsely o('cui)ied;

at the sanu' time there are very few animals in the water. This absence of the

swimmin}< seals is one of the noteworthy evidences of sliriukaf>e.

The white cow on Tolstoi head is ])resent to-day near the place she oocnpied

last season.

JULY 23.

I'ol.oVINA.

A force ol men was left at Halfway Point last ni;;hl to makeii drive tliis incniiing

from PoloviiK! r.mkerv . Two hundred and scs'eiity lour skins only were obtained out

ot the drive: 1(11 larjie and (i'.tS small ones were turned away. One hundred skins

wt'ijihed in the salt house averaged S..") [jounds each. The killing;' was nuide at the

salt liiMi>e at Stony Point.

Ml. Lucas and I went up to Poloviiia and made a count of the harems on the

iiiaiii part o( the rookery and on Little Poloviiia. A correct count of the main
rookery was not secured last year. The estimate liiveii for it was sli<;htly liif^li, but
still not tar out of the way. There are !.'<!• harems this year where l.'JS were
estiniiited last year. The rookery is. however. i»laiiily much reduced. Only a

' They miiy liiivo ilit'il nt' I iniiitiriti. 'I'lii- -.-..okii y in i);ut ocfiiiiicN :i >anily lied.
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lunow riii.«(. of haiTins ....Mipy M,o slope. I,a„k ..f Mm- ImwI.ler Ik.i,,!, |„ ||„.
linllcw .l..,Mvssh.n iM-i.r (lu, .'i.strm ni.l oC ll,,^ io..kny tin- rows (i.ll KM) |,.,.| short of
llic liiriil of liis( year al tliis (lati«.

On.- |....i.liar tiling alnMit this n...k.„y is tli.. prrsn.,.. of a Ia.«.- t. ]u-y „(
liiiiv.ns, sonic ..I IIumii Iai>:.', out ,„, tlir n...r whirl, proj^its Iroi,, ||„. pnint No
lur.Mns w.-n. licrr last y.-ar, ainl pn.i.al.ly lor the mison that Ih.- hi-h s.irl pn-vniN..!""" ''"'"""^ "'<^''''- Wh( VIM. a ino.h-iaN' snrC is nini.iiij.- the water sweeps over
<!'«' reel. There has l.eei, „o surC whatever to speak of .,.. f,he east side of (he isia..,!
""•^ '•'""••" ''''"« '•"•'^•^ iieeounts Co, ;he haien.s he.e, as well as at l,i,kn,ii,
»vl,eie a n.nnlHM' a.e awash at l,i«l, tide. The -ol.jest iMhahita.,ts" have „ot know.!
s,.eh a seaso,, on the islands, jle.e, as oi, Ia,kii,.in, nn.nen.ns p,.„s we.e, piuvitif. in
the tide pools of the leef.

i .r h

Th<- .tliir portion ol P(.lovii,a is very much seutteied and broken. In two plaees
Mm- Inuen.s extend ont on the Hal,. Th.-y are re|.reseMted ehic.'ly by p„ps now theeows having- froi,e.

^ j i i ,
-

At the eastern end of i'(,!ovinu by the sun.l bead, there were several haierns Iron,
wh.eh ail the cows wen. «one, only the p„ps le.nainii.K. Tl,(, bulls were in the watei
.nt upon our ai.proarh they went back (u iU^U^nd the plaees where their haivins were
lociited.

A ease of eopnlation was taking plaec. in the waLT-shallow water. \ dead ball
h.y nn,on- the n.eks at the foot of the slope and seveial d.'ad pnps. The nnn.ber ofdead pups is very inueh smaller than that seen at this tinn-, last y.-ar.

Little iVIovina has .{'.(harems. Most of the idle imils whieh so thieklv sinrounded
this little .'ookeiy are -.me and it is possible to elosely insi.e<-t it. Here 'tis well ^.s 'it
r..l..vina proper, the harem syst.-m has enti,ely broken np. The cows >hitt fromharem U harem and are aniw^ otf to sea in !ai-e numbers. Tliev fake, frij-ht at ourp.esem.e an.l ,1,,. bulls have no control over them. The sealte.ed eomlition noted inthe rookeries alt.T the l..th has j-towii mor., and n,ore pn.nou.ieed ever siu.e

iMr. Adam.«'s .•miit of cows for the Amphitheater is 4(i!t; for th' !'» tvi.ie-,1
hiirew.s, L'lli.

'.M"i"i'

JULY 24.

r.r ^!^!!r
'""

"';'*l*'

^'''' """'"'"" ''""" '^"'^""'" ""•' ^^'••''- '''•" «'^"'« l<i"'''I numbered.WO
; .{,.L' large and l,;!.S() small were turned baek.

'"'ouea

Thes.als from I.ukai.in, which w.mc as usual small one.s, were handled at the
salt house by the I aKo..u. Their bodies were salted to be tak.Mi to Ht. (ieor«e to serve
''" '^'^ ' '• •l'«l^'lli>'«« <•>' that i.sland have fnrni.shed but little more than the

Ihrnrsr'^-'m^
*'"' ''""' *'"' ^''*' ""*'""' ""*' '* '' '"**'"""' '" *''''•' "'"' ''""" '^^'''"^x'-s

This drive <Vom Uc-f ami Lukanin is Just on. ,iay earlier than one last seasonwhieh yiel.le.! l.o.it. skins an.l tui ne.l ba.'k l,(m,S t.... lai-.- an.l 1,177 too small I,
the .Irive ol last year a small po.l of seals was in.-hi.le.l fn,,,. Kit.,vi. Ir mav be m.fedthat n,.baehelo,s have been drive.. IVom tins hauling j,,,Mind this season, an.l notover a dozen, mostly half bulls, have hauled out there.
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MB. LU.AS\S NOTj.;«.
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JtTLY 26.

MB. ADAMS'S NOTES.
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TULSTOl AND ENOJ.ISU BAY.

JULY 27.

671

skinf'-M
''''' tins Mjoniinfe. from Tolstoi, Middu, Hill, a,..l Hnglish ,iav furnished 190skni8; JJl seals t..o large for killing- and 545 too smal! wne uuned Tv L T,"carcasses were salted to be taken to tit (ieoree fi- L-iin. i ^

^'

beside the Lagoon channel instead of at the si id kilHng'^r^L^d^ItT^e //" "'r Tto leave the bodies convenient to the salt house.
^ ^

* ^'' "'"'•' ^"^*^'

In the afternoon I walked to the Reef with Messrs. Farmer and \V..,...u. ti
shortage on Gorbatch rookery is plain in the neighborho;.!

, n k" Thc^.aren.s do not co».e within 5(. feet of the rock even at this date, while 1 .ye.^" at iNbase ,n the height of the season la^t year. On the hill to the right n,,l ^m Xtevehave appeared wiere there were several last year. The little depresovlJhwahotographed last year and containe.l 1 7 dead pups has only now begun to be ecu.^ed

The idle bulls on the cindi-r sl..p,. yiehl readily. There have not been manv .tany t,me and there are fewer now than ever. A few bachelors are tt"f
•'

r:^::t llt^rttZllir " ^"^ ^'^^^' --^^ - ^^-- ^" .rcater^u.!;^

Theie we.e no pups and the cows seem to have worked up from harcn.s below Nonewere gravKl. I.os.des the absence of cows from the Hat, the upper part of the sli eItself IS very thinly populated.
' ^ ^""*'

A starved p„p was found back of the harems on the Reef. It was disse<-ted bvMr. Lucas and found to have been bitten severely on the head, this bcin • tin hleltocar .e of death. The ,mp was very thin an.l evidently starving
"""ed.ate

Thrco other nups were taken from the rear of the Reef roi.kerN toward th«..o.theru end. All .S ha.l r.eh.an, and in l' cases this was the cause f ,1 aH otof tire . was crushed. The bitten starved pup tirst exa ed had m! ii; r^^''
^'"

wav r,^ / rr" k""''""
l^-"'^!''^*^^ -''*•••' •"ul 'li-1 fron. exhaustion 'on thewaj and ha,l not been discovered in the .larkness. They were or.lere.l sk ,u torspecunens, having been dead sim-e the morning of the 2.ith and not of any va ue t t^^ ecompany. -^

***'"<- lo tne

DR. .lOKDAN's NOTKS.

The number of 4, 5, and (! (especially 5) year old bulls on Starava Artel of St(.eorge .s very arge. They represent the etlect of the modus vivemli. ' Killab e eal

"

that^'ir VfZ :ZX''''
''''''-' ^''"'^

'• '*^^'^- '''^y -*- ^'^"' •-ad. but

On Little Hast r..okery 1' starving pups are foun,l which have been .airied awav
1.A- the bachelors. No starving pups are seen and only 4 dead ones. There are abo^
•

. bid s on the rocery 1. of then, without cows. A very close count of theZ^gues 1,1!>(). The co',nt was duplicated with a <litrerence of o.dy 1

It IS repoi te<l tl.at three killers wer.> seen oil' St. (Jeorge on" the J5th Thev wereprobably he ..ause of the injury to the<.ow which was seen badlv tornOne ! a , nwas seen last year with a Hipper bitten off by the killers.

'

15184, I'T 2 21
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JULY 28.

I iicc()iiii)aiiio(l Mr. liiiciis to Tolstoi rookery to }jt't dead jjiips. Two were secured.

One had I'licintirid, wliicli was evidently tiie eaiise of dcatii. The seeond had a few

worms, l)iit evidently died of starvation. Tlie imp uhicli lia I died from tlie Uncinaria

bad practically no blood and the liesh had a peculiar wiiitisli color.

A sickly pui» was taken and killed. It looked slecjjy. The eyes were dull. It

had no hjjlit in it ami allowed itself to he handled without protest. soniethinj>- very

unusual even with a pu|) dying of starvation. Scarcoly a spoonful of blood tlowed

from the heart when it was stuck. The flesh was of the same color as the other pup.

It was found to have I'livinarin in the median portion o<' the snnill intestine. The pup
was fat, but was evidently dying from the atta<'ks of the parasite.

Looking about over the point of Tolstoi sand Hat a large number of similar pujia

were to be seen. Yesterday on Keef rookery a i)up which looked thin and bad no

ambition, allowing itseif to be jtetted, belonged to this same category.

During the afternoon Dr. .lordan. Dr. Wood, and Messrs. Snodgrass, Greeley,

Kiucaiil, aiul iulwards arrived on the /i*/(.s7(.

DU. .TOKDAN'S notes on ST. aEOKGK.

The day is a most beautiful one, almost clear an<l perfectly dry. I walked to

Zapailni. On this r* .
>• 'ot one of Townsend's crosses have been approached

witbin two rods. The si dean above the bea«'h is now wholly abandoned.

Orcas were again seen . at tlie island.

A ;i-yearold seal was lound with a broken fore tlipper, another was partly

paralyzed in the back. Two other bachelors were found that seemed to have been

injured in the lumbar region. They walk in a one-sided fashion, but swim all right in

the water.

The i)iiralyzed ;> year old was killed. It was found to have received a severe blow

on the slionldeis. The whole region was congested. The aninuil was very lean and
would have died.

I'eter Ue/anzof, a native of St. George, thinks that tiie rookeries are all right,

since thi' old bulls conu' back. This serves as a gauge to the value of the Judgment
of natives in these matters.

ST. I'Al L.

I visited Ardignen this afternoon immediately on my arrival at St. Paul. Ilarem

A is wanting, bnll as well as cows. A half bull alone lies in IVs place and a young
grown bull is in C's jilace without cows. There are no cows whatever above the

mouth of the slide.

A bull is in D's position without cows. K has two or three cows. There is a

marked contrast here over last year. Then harems A, B, and tJ, with an aggregate of

78 cows and l.'}5 pui»s, were on the flat or in the edge of the slide. It is reported by
Mr. Clark that this rookery has at no time extended above the ravine except for 4

cows which apparently hauled out only temporarily, and it is only of late that the

upper part of the ravine has bad any cows.
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JULY 29.

TOLSTOI .SAND I'LAT.

I iiccoiniuiiiied Dr. Jordiui to Tc.lstoi. Tho .saml tint is very much thinner than
u.suiil. It is (lotted here and there in the vacant spuces with dead i)n|).s. One can
easily see tliat the space when cleared will show a mortality proportionate to that of
hist year. Many pup.s are lyinj- ontside of the portion occupied by harems showiuy
that they have either been trampled after wandering away, or else tliat they have
crawled out of the mass to die.

A portion of the wedge of harems extending along the bowlder beach toward the
sand beacli was cleared otV. The rocks are full of dead pups. Ten weie taken out in
a conditicm lit to be examined and left for Mr. Lucas to dissect. Two pups in a sick
condition were killed for dissection also. They showed the presence of worms.

In passing along the sands of Hnglish Bay toward Zapadni Reef, the seals on
Middle Mill roused up and stampeded toward the water. We were not on the
windward side and no apparent ciiusc of their alarm existed, unless they took fright
at the movenuMit of the seals near the water or at ourselves. They were at least an
eighth of a mile from us.

At Zapadni Hwi' we found a few dead pups among the pods. The cows take to
the water readily now, but the bulls hold their ground. The pups are not swimming
to any extent, and it .^eems likely tiiat a count of live pups can be made as well now as
later. The bulls will give .some trouble, but tliey will serve to keep the [lups separate.
If tiiis calm weather keeps up alter the i)ups learn to swim it will be impossible to
count them.

Returning, we followed the course of the recent drive from this ])lace. At the foot
of one of the sand dunes a dead bachelor was found which had evidently fallen from
above. The skin was still lit for museum i)nriioses and so it was taken oil'. On
climbing to the top of the hill a trail was fouml where the seal had ai»parently been
dragged to the edge of the hill and thrown oil'. Following back over the drive 7
carcasses of seals which had died on the drive and had been skinned were found.
This drive, which was brought in to tlie side of the lagoon, was a long and hard one.
At one place near Lukanin the seals were forced to climb the steep side of a saml dune,
which must have been worse on tiiem than half a mile of straight going, ft would
seem that this might have been avoided. The drive from this hauling ground t(» the
li>8'< l'»'i>«l '« <<>•» long. It is an unusual drive, made at this time to obtain carcasses
to send to St. George.

LUKANIN AND KITOVI.

In the afternoon we went to Lukanin and Kitovi rookeries, in the rear of these
rookeries were i)ractically no idle bulls. It is noticeable that a number of new bulls
are located aiiKUig the cows. There can be little doubt that many of the regular
liarem masters have gone to sea and that the idle and young bulls are taking their
places. I'nder Lukanin the cows were very few in number. The pups are growing
conspicu(Uis and are scattered everywhere. A feature worthy of notice on Lukanin is

the (act that no harems wliatever liave entered the slides wliich make breaks in the
elilV. Last year these were full of cows and pups, which hauled back ou the tiat above
at this time.
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'riic |>ii|is iiiv in tlii> Wilier by liHiidirds aloiifj tlic front of tlicsr rookeries. Is'onc

iire seen ti> do luiicli in tiie wiiy ol swininiinH, Init tliey jKiddlc id)oiit and ooeasiuiially

one gets out where tlie water is deej). Wet pi'.jis are to be seen wherever pups are,

even to tlie outermost line of them.

One case of copahuion was witnessed, and several fresh phicenta* are to be seen.

1)K. .XtRUAN'S NOTES.

Tiie northeast corner of Tolstoi rookery does not reach within 5 rods of either of

the li crosses which Townsend marked in 1895. A inueii greater extent of the sand

thit is bare.

I'urinnria seems to be the cause of many deatlis, especially on crowded rookery

spaces, as on Tolstoi. The ejjgs of the i>arasite must be held in the sand and taken

into the mouth of the ]>up from the fur of its companions, or i)erliaps while nursing.

Tiie pups on Tolstoi sand tiat are certainly much less vigorous than mi rocky

rookeries. Tiiose dead are not emaciated. Tiie eyes of the sick pups are dull; the

skiu of the belly is tiabby.

A |)np growing gray and evidently starving was killed. It had a few rneinaria.

On Kngiisli I5ay the pujts are apparently mucli more healthy.

A young seal with 1 broken Hipper hastens into the water on -'5 tlip])ers. lie

swims otV. using his l* hind tlii»pers, striking out witii both together. Seals usually

put their hind tlippei s together and use them as a sort of rudder.

A cow on Za])iidni K'eef has a big pateli of skin otf tlie shoulder, doubtless due to

the bite of a bull. Tliere are many torn cows this year, and iiearlj' every bull is

seamed witli scars •ind bites.

On Kitovi tliere is a vliitish bull with a harem which looks very much like our

white friend of last season on Gorbatcli. In several large pods of pujis on Kitovi no

sick ones are to be serii. One female has a piece by >S inches torn from her shoulder

and the liap skiu Jiangs down.
JULY 30.

We all went tliis morning to Zapadni rookery, landing at Southwest Hay. kSix

bulls were driven up trom beyond the end of Little Zapadiii rookery and shot for

dissection, their skins lieiiig saved for museuiii ])urp()ses. These bulls were idle, and
at a distance from the harems. Some were scarred and torn, showing that they had
at some time during the season songlit places on the rookeries.

sot lUWEST I'OINT.

I walked to Soiitiiwest Point to examine the old hauling ground there. At a
]>oiiit about lialfway between the wateli house and the point there was a group of

about M) old bulls hauled out. At the point itself were tiU balls of all classes, from

those old and brown enough to have been harem masters down to young half bulls.

There were no bachelors hauled out, though a number were seen swimming about in

the water. They apiiaieiitly came from the direction of Northeast Toint.

On a roek Just below kSouthwest Point were about T.") to 1(K) hair seals. They
sighted us at very long range and went into the water, swimming about, watching us
curiously.

The bulls on Southwest Point were not hauled out on what was evidently the

regular hauling ground, but lay on the sand in a little cove.
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LTVK AND DKAD PdPS.

I.IVH ITPS (IN /Al'ADNI K'EEI''.

r.7r.f)?:

Mr. Miu'omi came overdurinj;' tlic iiftciiioMii iiiiil ;i juinr comit was imido with liini

oCIivr pups on Ziii.adiii Keof. Tlii' total iiiinibcidC live pups loiiiid was 1.',!I71. When
this place was counted on the 1 tth of the inoutli only 1,0I!» cows were found on it. At
tlie same time last year J,L'-">«i c«»ws were counted. Tiie total number of pups found on
this rookery last year was ;{,,S(iL'. This would indicate a falling olf of soniethin- like
liO i)er cent.

The ccmiit is as accurate as can be made at any time durinj; tlie season. It will
vary by less than ."".O from the actual facts. A number of dead pups were counted, but
the count of botli classes could not be accurately nuide at tlie same time.

Two dead bulls and I dead cow were seen on the rookery. The cow and I bull
were not long' dead, but were still in a cimdition unfit for inindling. 'J'lie warm
weather causes decomposition to set in very (pdckly.

A niunber of dead pups were dissected by Mr, I.ucas, who will give the lesults
under his discussion of "Causes of mortality."

On the tlat at the .junction of Little Zapadni with Zapadni IJeef was a pod of
young bachelors, but practically no killable seals among them. This haiding ground,
like Lukanin, is noted for its jiroportion of small bachelors.

DR. .rOUlJAN'S NOTES.

On Zapadni rookery the seals at all points fall hundreds of feet short of Townsend's
crosses of I8il,".. The idle bulls are more numerous and fiercer than ever before. There
IS constant fighting in Zapadni gully, which is also a bad place from Vneimrin. Many
sick and weak imps are to be seen. These are dying of the worm, but may be killed
by tramjiling in the meantinu'. They have not the energy and strength to keep out of
the way of the bulls. Old bulls which have evidently had harems in years past are
now without cows aiul are intensely tierce.

One case of copulation was seen. A k^w L'year olds are to be seen in harems in
the rear, but the number does not seem so large as last year.

DEAD I'UPS.

A large male pup was found dead alone on the rocks near the hauling ground.
The body was fresh. Death was not due to trampling. The intestiiu's were full of
knots of rnvhiurhi. The liver was dark and mottled; the lungs nornnd, crepitating
the skin of the belly flabby. On the head were gray hairs. There was little blood;
the stomach was empty and its walls contained worms.

Near by was a fenmie puj) plainly dead fiom starvation. The liver was black, the
flesh livid, the body wasted, the intestines full of bile, their walls shrunk. There was
plenty of bad blood. No worms were present.

A male pup was found drowned on the beach of Zai)adni. It was fat and in
a healthy condition. Xo worms were present. There was but little bile in the
intestines. The snudl intestine nn-asured ;{;; feet in length.

ritcinaria is the cause of death in many pups. The weak and sickly imps visible
on the rookeries are due to the worms. They are not seen in starved imps niu- in
strong, healthy pups, oidy in weak, sluggish pups, with llal)l)y bellies, didl eyes, and
thin backs. These weak pu|>s die of trami)ling when a strong pup would resist the
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inossnio <»r ffvi out of tlic way, Tlioy luc wliolly unlike starved pups, for beforo a

pup ciui become emaciated these worms will cause it to die from lack of blood.

Tlie places that favor massiiiff of cows and Hjjhting of bulls also promote the

propa{>atioii (»f the worms. On rocky rookeries, where pui)s are not massed and no sand

is present for worm eggs to collect in, no .sickly pii])8 and few trampled ones are to be

found. Many sickly pups are to be seen on Zapadni; none are on Little Zapadni, few

are on Kitovi, and almost none on .Zapadni Keef.

The early dead i)ups from which the hair is now worn off are probably all trampled.

The victims of riiehioritt die from July ITi to August l"). l}y the latter date i)ups

affected by the worm recover or succumb. ( )nly two dead pups not starved were found

after August 14 last season.

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

Three of the bulls killed at Little Zapadni to-day were examined carefully for

l)arasites. Nenuitodes were found in one; stomach. No tapeworms were present or

trematodes in the liver. All viscera were in a healthy condition.

JULY 31.

LIVE PUPS ON POLOVINA,

In company with Mr. Macoun 1 made a count of live pups on the cliff portion of

Polovina rookery. The total number was found to be 2,14!). A number of dead i»ui)s

were noted, but no concurrent count could be made. It is doubtful whether a full count

of the dead pups is worth while this season. My impression is tliat the dead are about

as numerous as last season on this rookery, and it will probably be sufticiently accurate

to estimate the nund)er as the same. This wouhl give to this breeding ground a total of

2,200 pups born this season.

One case of copulation was witnessed. The bulls give much more readily than on

Zapadni Heef. Many young bulls were occupying places on the breeding ground,

showing that some at least of the old harem masters have left.

Some gulls were shot on the reef of I'olovina Point for the purpose of determining

whether they were infested with rnriiKirid. The sound of the shotgun startled the

seals for a moment. Some of the bachelors were frightened and took to the water.

The cows and bulls did not take fright. In the water the seals swam about the reef

in their curious fashion while the shooting was going on. The effect of the firing was
the same on the seals as it would have been on a herd of sheep, pigs, or cattle under
similar conditions. They roused up, were restless for a few minutes, and then settled

down again.

The gulls were found not to contain rncinaria. It was tliought that they might
get the worm from feeding on the intestines of the dead pups,

A number of dissections of dead i)ups was made by Mr. Lucas, assisted by Mr,

Snodgrass. Dr. .Jordan and J)r. Wood examined Little Polovina. Uncinnria were
found in the dead pups on Polovina,

Mr. Adams counted the Amphitheater, finding 375 cows present. He witnessed the

birth of a pup on Lukanin rookery. The cow, an old one, had lauded on the 27th.

AUGUST 1.

I visited Lukanin rookery this afternoon in company with Dr. Jordan. AVe

entered the rojkery and found a good many dead i>ups under the cliff's. Very few of
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tlioiii \v(M(^ IVcsli fii(»n}fli for oxiimiiiatioii. Tlirce or I wore secured and iifterwards
dissected by Mr. Ijicas.

The branded cow was found in a liareni below ber former position. Tlie l)riind

is larger than when made and very distinct. It consists of one band on the back
Just behind the shoulders. Tiie cow is in jXiunl condition and Las a pup. 81ie has
been badly torn under the right shoulder, but the wouiul is healing.

AUGUST 2.

LIVK PUPS ON LAOOON.

I counted Tjagoon rookery this morning with Mr. Jrncoun, The bulls seem to

grow nnlder every day. Only a few made any trouble, but these few were as (icrce

as could be expected. It nniy be that they are hitherto idle bulls which have recently

come into possession of harems deserted by the regular bulls. A total of l.',.".l.*s live

pups were counted. A count of dead oues was afterwards nuide and 70 found. This
is 4 less than last year.

The count of live pups for this season exceeds that of last year, which was li.481.

It was, liowever, much more accurately and easily done tliis year, as at tlie time of

the count in 18(>(i the pups hail sjjread over the point in a nuiss and were taking freely

to the water, making it very ditlicult to count them. It may therefore be that the

count of last year fell short of the actual conditions.

Five dead cows were fouiul on the rookery. Adding the two which floated ashoie
in the lagoon, we have a large death rate for this small rookery. The number of tctiii

cows was also unusually large. Four pups with suppurating bites iu their backs were
seen. Everything gave evidence of a good deal of rough treatment on the part of the

bulls.

One live pup, anchored to a rotting ]>lacenta among the stones, was released.

A pup imprisoned by having one of its fore flippers pinched between two rocks was
also released; but it was so near dead that it may not recover. In two instances <lead

l)Ui)s were seen with bowlders resting on them in such a way that death must have
resulted from the rolling of the stone on the puj), or else the stone was rolled there

afterwards. Considering the fact tlnit there has been no surf on this rookery this

season, tiie stones unist have been nu)ved about by the bulls.

Four dead pups were brought home for dissection. In none were Unvinarta

found. All had starved.

A large number of the pups on Lagoon had crossed over the point aud were
paddling in the water of the channel, seeming to prefer it to the sea front. Two
starving [tups were seen. No weaklings from I'ncitutria were observed.

A suuill cow, blind in the lett eye, was seen among the cows on the Lagoon. She
was of the " moon eyed"' variety. A case of coi)ulation was disturbed.

LIVE PIP.S ON KITOVI.

In the afternoon a joint count of the live pups on Kitovi rookery was made by
Mr. Macoun and myself. The bulls here were nu)re troublesome than on Polovina

or Lagoon. A total of r>,l(i;5 live pups were found. The dead pups on this rookery

will be couuted tomorrow uiorning.
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The <!ouiit (»r pups (HI Kitovi loitkciy lor tlie two seasons is very siitisfactoiy.

liiist year, tliou^li Mie eoiiiit was iiiaile late, a truiiieiKloiis surf was heating' apiinst

tlie water front of tlie rookery, and tlie pups eould not take to tlie water. This year

they had not begun to swim to any extent, and the very moderate surf ke|»t sncdi aa

niif^ht be inclined to paddh' in the water away from it. Tlie bulls were not present

last year, but this year they otl'ered no serious ditlUnlty bey«»nd the danger involved

in }j;ettin^ about among them. In fact, they served as a help in keeping the pups

broken up in pods.

Four dert<l cows were seen on this rot)kery. The number of pups dead seemed

about normal compared with last year. Few sickly |»ups were seen. This is in contrast

with the conditions of last year. Then the lirst victims of starvation from pelagic

sealing were about ready to die, and in each j>od of living ones drawn off there would

be left in the wake a lot of stragglers half dead. There were i)ractically none of these

this year. Such weak ones as were seen were more likely to be victims of ('nciiKirin,

or lost mothers. IJut they were few in number, uot more than a dozen all toW being

observed.

At the killing this morning from Keef and Lukanin 418 seals were taken; .'(50

large aiul 1,44U snuill ones were turned back. One hundred skins weighed an

average of 8 pounds each. Two seals died on the drive, one on Zoltoi sauds and the

other at the edge of the killing grounds wliile one of the i>ods was resting.

Dll. JORDAN'S NOTES.

Dead pups on the Heef are much fewer than last year. Only 1 was found at the

north end of the larger of the two ponds. It had starved.

A cow when alarmed seized her small pup in her mouth and ran a few 8tei»s witii

it. I have not seen this occur before. The pup seems weak and is probably very

young. The mother is very attentive to it.

Two small weakly starving pups were killed. One had sore eyes. The pups
showed great vitality.

The great rookery patches on the Heef are much shrunken from last year. The
largest is 200 feet below its extension in 1800. The bulls are weakening rapidly. A
recently dead cow was found on the Keef. She was old and in milk. Examination

showed an unborn pup, breech presentation. The uterus was ruptured aiul the

l)lacenta was outside of it. To the uterus was attached a superfetus in bad condition,

in size about twice as long as an egg. (langrene had set in at the mouth of the uterus.

The ovaries were normal. The large pup was also uormal, except for the wrong
X)resentatiou.

ARDiaUEN,

1 went down on the shelf which was last year occupied by bull A. Xo seals have
been there this season. The places of B and C are occupied by an old idle bull each.

In D's place are two pups only. In E's place is a water bull. F has 5 pups and 2

cows. There are 21 pups about (I 's place. One starved pup is piesont. The upper

part of the slide is practically deserted. The idle bulls at its montli are very tierce.

A cow with a wound on her shoulder from which pus was running was seen. She
had probably been shot.
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Mil. (JRKKKBY'S NOTKS.

Dissected several bachelors niter killing tliis iiiorniiifj. (!outaiiie<l nematodes and
tai)e\voriii8, but no i'tuinuHn. One bachelor, 4 feet •.\k incdies long, had following
diniensions of alimentary canal

:
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All olil bull hail 115 /cot of iiliuu'iitary laiial.

AUGUST 3.

Mr. Maconn and myself made a count of dead i)ui)8 on Kitovi rookery, finding
12(5 in all. This is an increase over last year. I was not jtresent at the count in I8i>(i,

but AFr. Maconn, who made the count with Dr. .lordau, says that the part before
reaching Kitovi Point was not closely inspe(^ted last year, the count being nnide from
the outside and not nniny dead being found. On this space li.S dead pui>s were found
today.

In all our counts of this year we are slightly at a disadvantage on the score of
iu(!reased accuracy.

The bulls are this morning much more easily managed. A few are still stubborn,
but most move oft' readily. The number of young bulls has increased since yesterday.
J)oubtles8 uumy of the old bulls have not returned.

A young gray bull was seen with a stream of pus running down his shoulder and
over his fli|)i»er. His exertions have broken the festering in an old wound.

A number of dead bodies fresh enough for dissection were turned over to ^ir.

Lucas and found to contain i'licinitria.

Ten old bulls were driven up from Zoltoi sands and shot, their skins to be ti.,ken

as museum specimens.
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The results of the above counts show that in last year's correction for absent cows
they were largely nmlerestimated. In completing our census for 1807 we may take
the average harem of Kitovi, found by dividing the t-t"' uundm- of pups by the
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niiiiiberut' liarciiis, iiiul ii])|)ly it to those rookeries on wliicli |iii|m \vt>n> not couiiteil

liiit oil wiiich hai'OiUH wuru cuuiitud. Tliis luiiipk'tcd cuiihiih ih a.s tolluws:

KiHikery,
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1

Dr. .loi-tliiii IIikIsMh^ oi-iffiiiiil wUiU'. bull ul' (li.ibalcli iii tlio fnot ol'tlii' (mikUt slope
with ;i liiinm. The bill! on Kilovi, tlu'n-rorf, is a tiiird \vliit« one. Tlio oiir iiotictMl

HO Ireqiieutly on Zoltoi Sands in LS'.Ki is there to day.

AUGUST 5.

Dr. .Foidan went to (lorbateliand lieet rookeries to iiiiirk the terminiil l)oui<darioa
and limits of the hiiulinji- and breeding ^froiuids. The iniini.ers marked by the
surveyors do not distiiiKiiisli between breeding and hanlinj; grounds, and the numbers
bej-in in advanceof the rookeries and extend beyond the end. To corroet this, speeial
terminal marks will be located on the maps.

An especially large eow seen yesterday on (lorbatch is present to-day also. A
few yearlinjis are to be seen. Many harems (tf liyearolds are bein-;- formed. On
these two rookeries certainly half of the puits dead have died from I'livinario.

The British cruiser Itninboiv, from the China station, arrived this afternoon,
bringinj- Professor Thomi)aon and his assistant, Mr. IJoyers. They came from St.
George, where Professor Tlntnipson has spent the time sime Sunday. The h'tihihoir
came directly from the Commander Islands and report.s that Dr. Stejue^-er and Mr.
Barrett-Hamilton are still there.

Professor Thompson intimates that the rookeries ou the Comuuuulers are looking
well but that killable seals are very scarce.

AUGUST 6

We all went this morning to Northeast Point to inspect the rookeries there and
nnuk the boundaries for the surveyors. Professor Thompson accomi>anied iis.

NOUTIIKAST I'UINT.

Numerous dissections were made by :\[r. Lucas and by Mr. Snodgrass. A dead
cow was found on Walrus P.ight. She died ii> i)artuiition. A blind pup was killed'to
secure the eyes. The pupils were dilated and greenish in color.

The sea lions had left the rookery on Sea Lion Neck. A snmll ]m\ of about .!:.

seal pups is on the southern side of the neck. The bulls of ;! of the harems here still
remain. On this area last year .Mr. Lucas and Dr. Stejneger counted .S7 cows in s
harems. No count of the in)rthern side was nmde, but it has very many fewer .seals
than last year, as represented by the pups.

The massed portion beyond Walrus ]}ight is very dense and at this season the
diminution is not noticeable. Earlier in the season it was very plain and the area
could easily be counted this year, whereas it could not be rcach»>d at all last year.'

The sea lions seem to have hauled out at various new jtoints where theywiMc not
seen earlier in the seascMi. There were absolutely none on .Sea liion Neck.' It seems
probable that the animals simply pick up and move about in a body. The pui.s are
with the cows and occasionally bulls ami bachelors are among the groups.

The tlatbeh)w Hutchinson Hill is covered within about 100 feet of the beginnin---
of the rocky slop.'. Pups and cows are scattered thiidy about over the area and a
certain number of them are spread over the slope to the top of the 'lill. Most of the
cows here are young ones. Such ..Id ones as are pr.'senl have follow.-.l their pups
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Tiioif i.s a general backward iiutveiiu'iif. fniiii the bowlder boacli to the Hat above in

many |daces. (Mi the L'Oth of July tliere was none of thi« and no seals were on the

slo]>e of lluteliinson Mill.

Coinparinjj tlie eondition ol' tlie rookery today as viewed from the iiill, no dill'er-

enee <'aii be (leteeted over tlie conditions sliown by the photogiai)!! of last year taken

in August. Professor ThtHnpson tlierefore does not tiiul nineh ditVerence in the rookery.

It must lie reiiienibered, however, that the eonditi<ins of tliis part of the season do not

represent the rookery at all. Kverythiny is eoiifnsion. Cows and jiups are scattered

about, but everywhere more tiiinly. It is only where an actnul count, as on Sea Lion

Neck, can be broujiht to bear tiuit the ditlerence can be shown. hrL in such places the

decrease is incontestable. It is tinlj' when the haieni system is rigidly j.nd compactly

adhered to as before the I'lth of .July that any adeiiuaie notion <if the real condition

of the breeding grounds can be formed. Observntions therefore at this time are made
at a deciiled disadvantage.

On the patches at tli«^ western end of Nostochni the shrinkage is clearly marked
by comparison of the pujis if this year with those present last sea-son. I made a

count of live pups on the three .southern jiatches, therefore it is possible to Ibrm a
reasonable judgment as to relative numbers.

The large patch which extends back on the Hat to the south of Hutchinson Hill

IS black with pui)S and shows up plainly as the largest group of seals on this rookery.

The dead pujis on the Hat under Hutchinson Hill are conspicuous and wouhl bear

a fair relation to those of last year. Tlu'y seem here, as at Tolstoi, to bo chielly the

victims of Vncinaria, and dis.sections show the worm to bo prcf^ont.

AUGUST 7.

Dr. Jordan and Professor Thomi' on went this luorning to Za))adni fo count dead
pups in the "death rrajis.'' Dr. Jordan reports that the gully which was covered

with stones has very few puiis that seem to have been trampled. Jlost areapiiarently

the victims of L'Hc)«f(r/fj or starvation. Of the 10.? jiups here, the following classiH-

cation of deaths is probably about correct: Starved, l.">; rnmiarln, (J.!; trampled, 2;{.

Last year's photograph shows 'M\ bodies worn bare. Doubtless as many as 4") of

the dead for that season were the result of trampling. The ditt'erence in appearance

of the bodies may, however, be due to the dry season. Last year there was more wet
weatlier, and doubtless the hair was worn otf more quickly.

The bowlders placed in the gully are not of the best kind. They are for the most
jiart small, such as could be carried up from the lieach bi'low. What is needed is the

larger angular bowlders.

The following comparison of deail pup counts is of interest:

HrcciUiig Hpooo.
I

1807.

i

Siiiiila of Sontliwcat Bnv I 18
Itwicli l<p niMlli ;;ullv .

.'

|
48

III llu' stoiii'i'ovt'reil Kullv 'J'19

Tlio li ill but WWII tlio twoKulUen '

*l
III till' siM'oiicI jiiiil iiuiiiitfuUy 1;|5 )

Tlio minilii at tlu> loot Ill > 301
Till' bi'iu:li biluw 55 l)

18116.

U
i:i5

35U'

153

0(13



TIIK TOLSTOI DKATIl TRAP. ns;;

The jHips her«!, an eluowlii'ic, s«'eiu itifesUMl witli Ciiciiiiiriii, :iiiil iniiiiy liavc dictl

ut' tli«< parasite.

Oil the way lioine a «'(>unt ol' ihv lU'iul pups on Zajtailiii ikfcl' was iradc, and 70

ruiiiid. i\ dead cow was t'oiiiid on the sands ut' iMi^Iish l>:iv. Her death was piolialdy

tlif result of roiifjh tieatiiieiit by a bull. Tlie bones ol the pelvis were broken.

DEAD I'l rs ON TOLSTOL

The animals were eleaied oft° the sands of Tolstoi, and a count ol the <iead ii]»s

made by Macoiiii and myself, liiidintj ")!».'{ dead piijts; tlieic were ."> deiul <'i»ws CoiiihI.

Of the pups, (Iti were washed uf) on the sands at tlu^ toot of the ba>- « liere L*.">1 were

roiiiid last year. This s'^asoii there has been no surf until within the musl three days,

h'or the sand Hat and th«' beach below, last year I,4!>."» pups were I'ouiui. The decreaHe

seems not to bo due to any changed eondilioiis in the tlat itsell', biil in tlie sparse

(KHMipation of it Only a narrow striji was this season occupied !•> the seals, and
this fi'iouiid was ((uite as thickly covered as it was last year. More than three Ibiirtiis

of the western part of the Hat was bare, not only of liviiif;' seals, but of dead ones

also. Tlie line bordfiin;; on the eastern side had shrunk bai^k. 'I he rocks of the

beach wer» full of dea<l pups. This sjiace was closely tilled with harems.

The jmps seem for the most part to have died from the attacks ol' ('m-iiioriti. The
iulcction is donbt'ess taken from the sands. The l)ulls on the sand tlat are uuusiially

fierce. Many of them are young, and some are of the idle-bull class. Many cows
were lield singly by bulls. The cows were approacliiiig ln'at ami could not lie moved,

aiitl the bulls fought valiantly for them. One case of copuiation occurred. The pups

an^ not yet able to swim well, and do not take to the water readily.

The rocky slojte beliinu th«^ sand Hat is full of jmps and cows which hav<^ drawn
back witiiin the past lew days. In a week or so tlie sand Hat will bedesert«'d for the

slope.

AUGUST 8.

Dr. .Jordan and I went to Lukanin rookery to look tor branded 1' yearolds. The
liaiilin:: ground had a large drove ol' liaciichns. Most seemed to lie L' yeaiolds, with

many vearliugs. No branded animals were among tlu'iii. The rookery was then

passeti over with a view to del criniiiiiig whether any were on the water front, but inuie

were tbiind, either on Lukanin or Kitovi. Dr. Jordan found a '> year bachehu'

apjiarenlly choking to death, lie poked a cane down the aniinars throat, wlii«rli

apjieared vo give it iiemediate relief, tor it walked olf.

In t'.ic aflciuoon II. M. S. I'hi'usttiit came in and Mr, Macoiin went on board for a

criii'.c araong the pelagic sealers. Later on the compiiny's steainei Ihl .\inlr arrived

from Ht. (Jeorge. The fencing and branding apparatus were tbiiiid to bo deep down
in the liold, and it will be a day or two before they can be got out.

AUGUST 9.

DKAl) VUr-S ON UKKl'.

A <'ouut of dead pups on U"ef and i orbatch rookeries was made this morning by
l)r, .lovdan. Dr. VVooil. and mysv'i. laifessor Thompson spent a short tinu' on the

Keef, but took uo i)art in the count.
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IJogimiiiiy at the. nortlHMii [xtiiit of liei'f roi)ki'i\ [i.1 (lead iiu|is weri' (Mtuntcd (o

the first idcky poiiil. In lliis sjiacc wcio ") dcsid (;o\\s j;ioiip('<l tof-ctlicr in a space of

a few I'o.ls. One cow was Ircsli. Slic lav oii her back, 'riicn; were marks of a hull's

teeth ill several places. Ilcr skull was 'orokeii. Mr. Lucas sH;;;;ests that tlie hull

may have thiown her over his head in such a wa,\ as to hieak iiei- skull on tlu; rocks.

This seems the prohahle manner of (h'ath. tlKuinh tlie animal mi^ht iiavi been cluhhed

at sea and washed u]) dead hy the hea\y surf of the past da.;, or two.

To the second rocky jioint 1*8 dead pui>s were counted. One dead cow was seen.

She was much decomposed, hut the cause of death was ai»parent. Tlx skin over the

shoulders covering' ahout one hmrth of the hody was striiijied oil'. A livinj; cow with

a similar hut less extensive t ayin^ was seen niovinfj about and apparently doing well.

A pup with a large pieiic of skin torn from its back was also seen.

In the tirst triangular mass from this rocky point t(» the first pond were found HiG

dead pups. This is a ver\ large mass. Ten dead cows are in this area.

The long mass lying between the two ])onds has l.">4 dead ])ups and ;{ dead cows.

On this tlat ground the ])iips show traces of I'luiiinrid, A few have evidently been
trampled. The pups, as a whole, are in good e(Hidition and sickly ones are few.

Heyond the second pond is the largt'st mass of :i!!, hut the death rate here is only

77. There are, however, S «m)ws grouped togt ther. One of the cows is badly torn

about the slumlders and hack. Iler side is torn open and the juip still partially

covered with its membrane is protruding IVoin the wound.

On this sjiace was a young hull in charge of a .5 year-old cow with a newly horn

puit. The hull could not have been more than •» yi-ais old. lie would not leave his

post, neither would the cow. liider ordinaiy cireuinstanees he would have lied

instantly, but the responsibilities of the situation seemed to give him the courage of

a veteran.

While the cows and pups were passing (h)wn over the beach, a cow reeled oviiv

and fell in a tit. Iler limbs twitched ami the whole body (piivered. The eyes rolled,

sliowinj.' the whites, and the animal frothed at the mouth. She showed iitt«'r indilVer-

ence when handled and rolled over. After a time she became ipuet, and then

recovering herself, gave a bark of fright and hurried away. This is a case exactly

siiniliir to many seen last fall at the time of the count of starved pups.

The long stretch ot beach to the liist hauling ground hey(»nd the pond had *».S

dead pujis and ."i dead cows. This rookcMy space at no point reached above the

bowlder iieach in the breeding season. Last yeai- the harcnis extended a considerable

distance hack. The tiist hauling gi«unid noted as terminating this patch was not

noticeable last year and must have been mm-li less exiensive than it is now.

In the small patch between this runwa\ and the next were 2(i pups. No dead
cows wer'! seen. To the third lunway there were 2'.) pups and I cow. To thi end (»f

the rookery there were (ij ]»ups and 10 cows. The cows were in close proximity lo

one another.

The Reef had ill all li.") cows last year. This year tliere an* IL'. The presence of

this large number of dead cows, for the most pari in groups, points to increased

lighting auKtng tlni bulls as the cause. The mass«Ml portions of this rookery, while

less in exteiu, were more thickly beset with idlel 'lis, and the cows havesulfered as a

eousetiuonce.
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Oiui pup iincliored to ii placenta among the rocks was released. A pup very
rei:.'ntly born and scarcely able to move about was seen, «'vidently deserted by its

niotlier, a thing not usual. In most cases it has been impossible to drive the mother
away from her newly boin jmp.

On Ardiguen a young bull in A's place has a young cow. 1) is the first harem in
the slide which is occui)ied. There are ^ cows and 12 pups in it, and they have
evidently moved up out of the wet. 1-: has .'} cows and several pups. Harems F and
Vt are wanting entirely.

A count of Gorbatch gives :M2 dead pups and 4 dead cows. That on Heef (>V2

pups and 12 cows. Of the cows dead on (Jorbatch :i, and of the pups 2l>:i, are on the
rocky portion of the rookery to the north of the cinder sIoi»e. For this rookery last

year 712 dead pups were found, and for Reef rookery itiJO. The falling off in n\iiid)ers

is an added evidencse of shrinkage in the nund)er of aninuils.

AUGUST 10.

The day was spent in making preparations for dei)arture. Various assignments
of work were made to the students left to assist with the branding and the herding of
the seals in tiie lagoon. The work of branding was left in Colonel Murray's <'harge.

It was arranged that Mr. Lucas shouhl remain to await the departure of the Ihl Xorlr,

Arraugenients were made feu- tiie removal of the dead jmps on Lukanin and Kitovi
rookeries, so that a count of starved pups could be nuule in October.

MR. HCAS'S NOTES.

I examined ."> dead i)Ui)s and 2 dead <'ows on Reef rookery. This rookery is thin
compared with last j ear. and the freedom with which one can move about is noticeable.
Two yearold cows are very numerous, and some regular harems are formed of them.
It seems likely tliat tin- gray-necked cows are the old ones, at least it is certain that
the few freshly dead (rows we have been able to examine were old, large, and gray
necked.

AUGUST H.

The hush arrived this morning, and Dr. Jordan, Dr. Wood, and Mr. Clark
immediate'y sailed for Uindaska.

MB. J,f/r,VK's NOTKS.

An old cow with a newly-born pup is held by i Itull on Tolstoi. Kotli stand their
ground. \'eiy few seals are on Tolstoi or Midd; i iill. and still fewer of t hose piesent
are killables, showing that a clean sweej* has been made of this rlass. Dissected 4
pups dead from Cncinarid. showing that the disease is still running.

AUGUST 12.

Mil. LICAS'S NOTHS.

The dead pups on Kitovi ami ladianin were piled up and counte*! to-day. On
Kitovi there weie 202 and on Lukanin 2r»l. The Kitovi (•ouiit is 7" more than that
made by (Jlark ami Macoun, but in the <!ight days that have ehiM-otl some deaths'

'Soo note of sii(^i!t!««liiiK <lay iis in fruslily deail pn|i>.
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if

have occurred, iiiid of necessity the preseut conut, in which every carcass was tished

out and piled up, must be more accurate. One case of co()Ulation was seen.

AUGUST 13.

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

I counted live pups on Kitovi with Professor Thompson and Messrs. Farmer and
Warren. My tijj;ure8 were 5,577, those of Professor Thompson 5,5.'U, ' My count of

the Amphitheater was 1,318; Professor Thompson's 1,247. 8even pups freshly dead
were seen which must have died last night or since the count of dead pups yesterday.

Tlie pui>8 are going' freely into the water and swim well. They were very active, and
dithculty was experienced in counting them because of their hiding under the rocks.

Those among the rocks were counted by Messrs. Warren and Farmer.

Mil. (iBEELEV'S NOTES.

A pup dying of starvation was seen in paroxysms, making irregular, long

nervous gasps accompanied by a violent twitching of the body. Its pulse was about

;{0, but rose to 100 in the spasms. The pup was apparently unconscious.

AUGUST 14.

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

Mr. Farmer counted dead pups on Zapadni (iully and finds 298. Dr. Jordan's

count of August 7 was 301. Last year at this date there were found (563 dead pups
on this a.ca.

MR. SNODGBASS'S NOTES FROM ST. GEORGE.

Mr. Judge and myself made a count of the dead pups on the rookeries of St.

George. The deatl l)odies had been but little molested by the foxes ami the count

was thorougldy made. The following is the result:

JieatI pups, St. (ivorijr, 1S'J7,

Date.

Aug. 12

Ruukery. Number
lit' (leatl.

Nortli ...
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AUGUST IS.

MB. LUOAS'S NOTES.

The slide on Ardigaen looks deserted, aud while there are pups and cows at the

top, the bottom part is completely empty.

A cow comes in on Lukauiii witli a spear through her back just over the pelvis.

One spearhead has penetrated the body while the second is draggetl after her. The

cow was killed.

Mr. (Ireeley reports that llicimria exau)ined under the microscope still contain

many eggs, which are apparently growing larger and riper.

AUOU8T 16.

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

Professcr Thompson and I made a count' this morning of Zapadni Reef, finding

2,G87.

Mr. Greeley reports that deaths from Uncinaria are decreasing rapidly. In the

rocky end of Gorbatch where 20 dead pups from this cause were found two weeks ago,

only 1 could be found to-day. Maay starving pups are to be seen.

AUGUST 17.

MR. LUCAS'S NOTES.

In the whole length of Tolstoi I find only 1 fresh dead pup and 1 dying of

uncinaria. There are many starving pups. Of the large number of dead pups here,

almost without exception all are long dead. There are 7 dead pups on Tolstoi.

AUGUST 18.

MB. SNODGRASS'S NOTES.

Summary of all digavctioits on SI, George.
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AUGUST 20.

BEl'Olf'i'ED BY Mil. (IIIEKLEY.

Siiodgras.s found a cow on Tolstoi which had died of ohl a{je, verj' dark, ahnost

black underneath, cervi<-al vertebra' ossilied together and teeth all worn out.

AUOUST 24.

MH. SNOI)«llASS'S N(»TKS.

All of the dead i)ni)8 on the sand of Tolstoi rookery were collected to-daj* in

about nine piles. They numbered '>H4. This included a few from the i-ocks at the

base of the slope back of the sand, and also those lying near the Hand on the rocks

bordering the shore. The sand was thus made bare of dead pups, so that an exact

re<!ord of the fnture deaths of pups on this area can be obtained.

AUGUST 25.

MR. SNOnr.KASS'S NOTES.

Seven fresli dead pups were I'ound on the sands at 8..i0 o'clock this morning, and
these must all have died since 1 1 o'clock a. in. yesterday ; 7 in twenty-one and one-halt

hours.

.MR. (iREELEY'S NOTES.

The pups are now swimming very freely and are just beginning to take their long

trips from the rookeries and congregate on the village point and various places about

the Lagoon rookery.

SEPTEMBER 2.

MR. (JWEELEY'S NOTES.

The bachelors were only driven into the lagoon today, although the fence was
ready a week ago. A greater part of the drive, numbering about '.lO, were I'rom the

Reef and Lukanin. These were mostly young bachelors, numy -*-year-olds, a few '> to

7 year-olds, and a good many young cows (mostly li year olds) that mingled in with

the bachelors. From '»olstoi about '2Mi, all ba<'helors, mostly above ."> years old, were

driven. It was about 8 o'clock when they were driven through the gate. They
manifested only a little fear of the fence, and were readily drivt'ii through thi'ga'e.

The 2-year-olds generally took the lead, and were more easily handled than the ."» to 7

year-oids, which were obstinate. The latter ran into the fen«'e when frightened,

apparently unable to .see it.

Once inside the fence, nH>8t of the seals nmde a rush for the water, and started

ai'idessly about the higooii in different band.s. A few made a break <1own the outlet

of the lagoon, but stopped within 20 feet of the fence, and a few went nearer, but none
struck the fence at all. Later in the day an occa.sioual seal would inn into the fence,

but with no violence. A large band started across the lagoon tlsit toward the base of

Tolstoi, but turned back before running into the fence. In an hour they were all

<iuiet, and seemed jterfectly at home, hauling out along the rocks at the base of Tolstoi

bead and on the sands at the head of the lagoon.
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A L'-yeiii-okl cow was killed by sumMati(.ii iioar the laikaniii salt lioiise. Her aye
was (letennined by tlie fad that, while she was pre-nant, she liad not home a pup.
Aiiohl haicia bull also died at the Tolstoi gate. Il(« was a very iarye fat i)u!l iu
spLiuIid condition, but the Innjjs and parts olthe small intestine were badly <oii nested
probably froni overheating-. I'.aeh auricle of tlie heart «M)ntaiiied a nia.s.s of [.eculiar
substanee somewhat resenddin- fat. l'roees.ses of (his snbstanee extended into the
blood vessels, but it is impos.sibh' to tell whether this had anything to do with the
death of the animal or not.

SEPTEMBER 4.

Ml{. (iKKKLKY's NOTKS.

This afternoon I iio seals are nnu-li more restless than yesterdav. Durinj;- (he noon
hour 1 eseaped orer a 5(1 inch fence near the outl.-t bv simpiv -Jliinhing up in the
meshes of the uire. i'.andsof the seals follow the fenee all the wav iin.und, and even
c.Umh up in the stee|)est places over by Tolstoi head. Yest.rdav white Hays were put
about on the (enec^ where tiie seals con-rej-at.-. They ha\e the «-tfe<-t of keeping the
mass of seals (Voni (hese spots, but do not deter individuals from investifri,tii,o them
as much as ever. The younj. bulls rounded up harems of (he cows soon alter setllinij
down inside the inelosure. Tiiese are still kept up, b((t onlv in a la/y sort of a wav
the bulls allowin}r the eows to easily es(;ape them. A j-ood uumy yearlings have been
noticed in the lagoon, and '» or 1 pu|)s.

MIt. WAIJRKN'S NOTES.

This forenoon we tested the branding machine in the presence of Colonel .MurravA dozen live pups were brought iu by the natives in a wagon from Lukanin. Trevioiis
to this a considerable amount of work had been expended ui.oii the machine, with the
object of getting more power. T.. this end two crank wheels and connecting links had
been attached, so that the power of two nn^n could be added to tiuit of the i ine,
whudi was found to be inadequate to keep the cauter hot while in contact witlf the
thick fur.

Several accidents o-curred «lnring the trial which conspired to (nake the test
rather unsatisfactory as regards time, the branding of the 12 pups taking thirtydive
ndnutes. First one crank wiieel got loose from the fra>Me\rork ; again a belt came otf-
several tiuios the cauter wire burnt out. lOacli of thes.^ accidents contributed to the
delay. I am convinced, however, that with certain changes which can be easily made
the nuu-hiue will be successful and capable of making a brand superior to the hot iron.

MB. SNOlKrEASS'S NOTES.

After the middle (.f August many of the harems withdrew from the sand either
to the hills back of tiie sand or to the edge of the water. Since the V.Hh the nnnd)er
ontliesand has been about c(mstant, and whenever observed pups were constantlv
going over it to and from the water. The imijority of the dead j.ups were n ! ('ouiid
near the hare(U8 <mi the sand, so that probably many belonged to the harems on the
hJlside.
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The following is a suimnary to date of all diasojitioiis on Tolstoi r*M>kery:

JHxieftions on Tulaloi ruokvry, AikjiihI in to Stplimhtr 4.

l>at«.
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Summiiry of all riinmrUniin on si. I'liiil liland, brijiiiiiiHij willi .linjiinl /,9—CoiitiniUHl.
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SEPTEMBER 5.

MR. WAKUEN'S notes.

This afternoon I visited the seals in the higoon. At the landing, or the phice
where the fence crosses the neck of tiie higooii, about 150 seals are hauled out on the
bank on either side of the channel. Others are in the water buiniiiiig u|) against the
fence and biting at it but not doiny it any special damage. A few seals have escaped.
The greater part of the seals are hauled out on the Hat near the base of the bluff
toward Tolstoi.

There seems to be no doubt that the seals realize the fact that they aie confined,
and they patrol the fence looking for an opening, rndoubtedly they can get over
the 41i inch fence when tliey set out to in earnest, but few of tliem seem to care to
make the exertion. Most of those which have escaped as yet have done so by
crawling through a lioJe where the wire does not fit closely to the ground. These
holes we are fixing as fast as jmssible.

There is a beaten path around Just inside tiie fence extending probably two-thirds
the way around, where the seals have gone searching for an opening. The point
where their efibrts to escape are chietly concentrated is near the bluff at Tolstoi.
This is the route by which the bachelors released from the kilhngs make their way to

the sea. There also the nature of the ground is siuh that there are many long holes,
depressions, hillocks, etc., into whitii the wire fence does not fit.

SEPTEMBER 6.

MB. KUWAKDS'S NOTES.

In .accordance with instructions, I counted the dead pups on the amphitheater as
they accumulated since t)ie removal of those found on August I.5.

\U.'.Aug. 14 :{ Anti. L'i).

lit 7 M.
24 L':i s..|.t,. :i.

27 UG t;.

4r.

50
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SEPTEMBER 7.

Mil. WAK hen's no ten.

To-diiy about noon tliiit i>art of the lencp wliicli «rro8S»'s tlu nwk of tlio lagoon

gave way. There was a still" brec/.o bhtwiiiH: iiiid a .stron^r tide running in.

Furthermore, tlie wire was lilied witii seaweed, so tliat tiie preH.^ure was something;

trenienddiis. Tiie posts alone yave way, for the bottom of tiie wire was securely

aueliored with rocks.

Tiie seals iiavinj; been conOiied for one we»(k. Colonel Mir.ray decided that a

sullicient lest of tlie etiicieiicy of tiie fence iitid been made, and Ihmicc it was not

repaired, but was laid flat at this piii.'c so that the seals mijiht pass over it.

Tin- result of the entire experiment has shown conclusively tha' the seals can be

successfully confined within the inclosure by stren^'theniii}! the fence. To render the

fence aujply stroii}'' there is in>eded (5 un)rc r ills of riSinch fencinjjf and UdO more
posts, oU of which should be at least -S feet in len;;th; also about I,(MI0 staples.

COLONEL MITKIJAV'S NOTES.

Hrandin^ witli hot irons was be^iun on liUliauin rookery, an eHbrt being made to

train the men to do tlic work; .Tid were bran«lcd.

SEPTEMBER 10.

Ml.'. WAUUKN's NOTES.

I unide the following: counts of dead pups on Lukaniu rookery after the removal

of the early dead on Aiiuiisi i;. The l)odies were not removed as counted and the

iucrease between two dates is represented i»y tiie ililference between the two couuts.

\tnnhcr dfad.

Aujj II .

Hi.
20.
2,-.

.

L'7.

2'J.

All-. ;il .

Scjit. 2.
I .

7 .

10.

2K
33
33
34
35

SEPTEMBER 17.

COLONEL MUIMJAY S NOTES.

The branding for the season was cor bided on /apadni rookery to day, a total of

118 cows ami 't,'M\ pups haviug l)eeii ii.urkcd. I used two forces, with two men to

attend each, keeping six irons hot. One man carried the irons back and forth from

tlie forge. With nine active young icei to handle the pui»s I found it possible to

brarid 300 an Inuir without special exertion.
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THE HIiAXDINU ON ST. GKOKOE. 6!)3

SEPTEMBER 23.

MK. .iriXiE'S NOTES.

Heginiiiiig with September 17, I bianded pups on tlio rookeries ot St. George us
folk)W«:

North rookery .)43
Stiiiuyii Aitol .|(l.|

y-ipi^'ui
, t)"7

Kast i);t5

I.itUf East 121

Total l,ii>'0

OCTOBER 15.

OOLONKL MUKUAY'S NOTES.

On this (lay I iiiado a coiiiit of the dead pups on liiikaniii and Kitovi which have
been added since the middle of August. I found ."ill' on liukiinin and ."»1.> on Kitovi;

making 1,057 pups which have starved to death on the two rookeries.

OCTOBER 17.

COLONEL MUUUAV'S NOTES.

This afternoon was spent in rolling <lo\vn stones into the gullies of Zapudiii,

coveriug the tioor of the loug gully with large and permanent bowlders.

OCTOBER 18.

COLONEL MlTltBAV'S NOTK.S.

Today we rolled stones weighing from 10(» ])ounds to '2 tons on the .sand Hat of

Tolstoi.

(This closes the record for the seasou of 1897).
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518, 521, 524, .525, 52ti. 527, .555, 5.58

counts of, 1880 274

count of Heainan 270,274

dead :!03, 322. MH,
37t!, 402, 403, 40X, 43it, 524, 53'.t, 5,5ti, 507

dead from exhaustion .500,563

defense of hureui 335, 3.55

departure to feed 25it, 201, 2KI, 3X1

drives ol 437, .580

fast iiig of 272

feeding of 372. 56;{

liBhtiiig of 294. 297, 301, 310,

319, 324, 348, 378, 380, 399, 404, .521, 524, 55«

r»Bo.

Mulls—('oiitinued.

hold bachelors as rows 356,523,525

idle 297,299,301,303,

30(5, 30X, 331. 395. 410, 533, 551, 505, 577

ifjuoro baehelors 518, .520

imputeuey of. so called 363

in (irives 205,311

invasion of harems by 516

injiued 304,

315, 317. .339, 316. :i50, 351, 355, 363, 37x, 513

killtxl for specimens 137, .579, 5X0

killiTjgof 2.5X, 35(6, 574, 580

killed ill evidence ol' feeding ."^Ij

maltreat cows ;i."i3, 5;i5. ''•j (, 549

I

on sand boaehes :«», 441, 47;, 4/4, 480, 498

I
puriuiites of 570

present in winter 2X0

pretended iiii.ines of 365,439

lecorded sc.ircity of , 264,265

i-e.juvena'ion of 482

reserve . of 204, 2&5, ;)61

return from feeding . . 307. 482, 4X4. 49«), 508, 512

reported iMiineroiis 275,285

Miivageness of 519

.-.teuiiii;; of ( ows 531. .532, 549

testes, notes on 474. .504, 513

welkin of 563

wounded 297. 334. .579

Hull A . . - ;a2, 105, 479, 482, 50X. 527

('areasseH-of seals:

s.ilted lor fox lood .5(iO. .509, ."i7

1

•Ciicash-Htrewn " ilrivewaw 312, 3X1, 43X

Casiration 380,472.474

Causes ol death

:

bites of bulls ;t.51..:i92, 578, .581

I elassitiiation of 44i4

(IrowniiiH — „ 'Mtt

III parturition 3!)=. 412. 418, ,578, 581, S»t

rolatetl to rookery ^nmnd 3ll»t

starvation 410.111

-suuMroke'' ,...

CeuMiH

:

dittioiUties of - .-_.,

for imti

for 1X97

ior ''I . (ieorge

lor .St. Pai.l

Charts:

need >if

Chiite, tin 444,4«i0

Commanitur Islands 447,454

(oni mission, the 293, ItiX

('ii,.ulatiuu 2i(5,

3(H1. 301. 314. 3IH, 322. 320, :i.5l,

3liX, ;»«!. 3"(!l. 3ii:i, .HtX. 439,530,

5:t,5, 511, 517, .569, 575, 583

3»»

341

«i9

580

300

332

376
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Couuta of:

bulls oil

—

Paijf.

Ardi^rutiii 527,557

Gi.iliiitcli 526. 558

Kitovi 521

Little ZR;>a(liii 521,555

Lukii.iiin 527, 5.55

Secf 5.5.5, 5.58

Siviitch 5.55

Tola.oi 530

Zapaiini .524

Zapadii i < -^if .52 ! . .55(i

cows by bureiiu: on

—

Ar(li};iien 557, .5ti2

East 552, 55it

Kitovi 5.55

Lagoon 5.5;i

Little East .551,5.58 1

Liikaiiiii .551,.55fi '

Noi til 549, 559

Noitheast I'liiiit 567

Poloviua C'lill's 559

Staiavn Arttl .551, ,5.5fi

Tolstoi 5(>2 '

Tolstoi CliO's 5.55

Ziipadni K'eof .502

Zapatliii (St. (ieolgi'J 552, .5.59

ilead pups ou

—

I

Anliniien 392, .580

East 420

Goibiitih 411. 5S5

Kitovi 391,577

Lngooii 40H, 577

Litt In East 420

Little I'liloviiia 397

Little /..ipadiii 412

Liikaii 11 391.391

Morjo'i 40(}, 401

Noiti 419

Poloviim 39«,399

Keef 392.585

Si V II • 3li 1 07

Stiira.va Artel 420

St. (ieorfje, siiiiiiiiary of 428. .5S6

ToisKd 407.408

Za|>adni 4 13

Zapudiii <iiillv 413

Zapailiii Keef 411. .587

Zapadiii (St. (ieoi'ge) 420

liv'.' pups on

—

ArdiH:iuii 422.5x0

Kitovi 41(!.5?7,58ti

LnRoon 40X. 428,577

Little East 420. 428, .570

rdlovimi ClitiM 425,570

Mor.jovi 42t>

tiuminur.N of 429, 579

Counts of—Continued.
live pups on—Continued. rajju.

Tolstoi Clift's 422

Vostochni 427

Zapadni Keef 411,587

starved piijis on

—

Ardignen 495

East 502

Gorbateb 495

Kitovi 41KJ, 593

Lagoon 49(i

Little East 502

Little /ajiadiii 492

Little I'oloviiia 49«

Liikanin 499, 593

North 502

Northeast Point 497

Polovina 498

Heef 4!Hi

.Sivuteh 490

Southwest Hay 492

Staiaya Artel ,502

Tolstoi 494

Zapadii i 491

Zapadni Keef 493

Zapadni (St.(i«orge) .501

Zoltoi 195

Cows

:

aecideiital death of 272. 273. 274. 175

absence of food in stoniaelis 175, 199,507

absent on feeding •irounds 323,

332. 110, ,547, 548

albinos 3(ih, 422

age of 351,4(Mi, .588

arrivals I.f 201. 203. 2ti5.

2)W. 209, 277. 283. 2X9. 51X. .'.19. 522. 544

average harem 304, 3i»7, 310, 410

barren 304

bitten by IiuIIh . . 351, 3.54. 392. 537. 578, .581. 5X4

bliiiil 427, .577

branding of 447, 4.55, .5)t2

branded 459, 515, .547, .548, 577

bnekshot in :!75

capture b,v imlls 5'!0, 527, 534

care of young 32ti, 529, .578, .584

choked to death 475

condition at sea 40.5, 400. ''(O

coloration of 303. 358

daily count of rt'2k>,

527, .531, 534. .530, 540, .544. 547. 555, 5»i9

dead 318. 314. 351, 3(«l, 301

,

374, 377, 379, 391, 412, 475, 5ti I. ,-rf)5, ,578, 581

<lecreasu of 1'84, 571

defoiiHoof young pups .. 320. 3.19, 113, 423, .584

departure of 2(i7, 511,510

desertion of ,iiips 345

uHtiiuuUi for ,St, \U.u\ 332
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I'

I'

if

Cowrt—('(intiuiifd.

cM'i'M iit'])iiim oviT IU!{, 111), r>77

exciciiieiit of H2r>

HViivUl :<76. 555

frrt'gitriousno.HB "(' r)3!(

iiiipregiiiitioii of i'M

iiKliU'ei'i-iico to I0H8 (if pups 51'!)

iiiiliri'ctiii-8N of iiction litH

iii.j iirnd MH. \ !!•, .'.IC, 5;«i, nil?

iiitiTci'ptetl liy youiin IhiIIh 8'Jt),5lti

killoil !>.v iMills 537.55(1

kille.l l.y killid-H 510

liindiiiK of 5l'l, 51'5, 5L'6. 51i7, 52^ 5;U

ma: tried 417

rmil(reiit»-d liy bulls 327, 5;{5, 5;!ti. 54!l

iiieiisiiroiiieiits of 3HI>, l!l!t

nixed with Imcliclors 2(i(i, 352, 523

iiiovfiut'nts of "Krt'en"-ucc'kod cow 321,

323, 332. 345

niirsiii); of pups 345, 3t)!(

puraly z. d 4!t7. 50<>, .5X4

period between tirrivul und dfllvery of. .521,

52(i, .".27.52M, ..29..531

period Itotworn delivery and beat M' . 530, .531

pregnant 405, Ilk)

proportion to pups 305. 417. 42!l, 57!l

ipiarrelinK of 523

rapi' of 54ti

rct'onnition of pups 470, .527, 532. .535

soil I lb for pups 32."., 333. 370. 430

separation IVoni youiifi' .534, .541

shot 3211. :;:w

sick 377.513

stanipi'de of :tl3. 35.5, 370, .55»i

ste.ilinfi of 2il!t. 532, ."-31, 545, 5lti

ti-asing of bulls, so called 323. 32(!. 329

treatment by hulls 297. 3(i3

treatment of pups 302, 301, 343, .578

virgiuH 3.53, 3(il, 302, ;f70. 414, 425, 517. 570

arri val of 417

dissection of 355

weij{ht of 320, l!«l

woundeil 329, 408, 430, 520. 578. r>x'

Crowley

:

notes of 515

Cnllln); seals 444, Kll

Daily .lournal:

IXJtO 2!Kt

1897 517

Daily counts:

l.ukanin and Kiitovi 522, 525, .527. .531, ,534,

530, 540, 542, .544, 547, 549, .552, 555. .50«. .">7l>

Dead pups 310.

325. 32«. 330. 332, 3;J8, :145. X.l, 353.

:tti2. 372. 379. 382, 388. 107. 113,420.

431, 173, 533, ,5,56, 505. .)09, 570, .'>87

I'.iC'-

Dead pups, attitude of Russian antlioritics

toward 419

causes of death , 404

conditl(ni of 4 10

count of 392, 407, 419, 420, 581

destroyed by foxes 5<KI.,501. .502

dissections of . . . 379. :t88, 391, 394, I09. 411. 57'!

drowncil ;}8«, 408, 415, 489

early in breeding seasiui 374

in 1892 349

in 1894.. 2!K)

Kotik 418

logs of, between I'oiints 497. 5(K)

Macoun's count of 1892 350

on .*^t. (ieor;;e 428, .5S0

on St. Paul 411,582

starved 331, ;i88, 491-.502

strangled 415

.sniiiniary 414,428

trampled 331, 350. .371. WH, 400. 415

I'neinaria. . . .570, ,572, .574. .570, .582, .583, .585. .5X7

/oltoi sands 495

Death traps for jiups 328,

331, 362, 374, 399, 401, 409. .5(h5

eoni)iarative count of 582

uu'iKling of 37i, 488, 512. .593

(Ml llutchi:,son Mill 103

on Nortneast I'oiut 399,401

on I'oloviua 370

on b'eef 392

on Sea I. ion Xeck 4(K)

on Tol.stoi sand llat 407

on Zapadui (iully 413,-5()5

])liotoura|>hs of 425

Decrease shown :

at < >hl .( obn's Hock .5.5s, .502, .561. .571

by Townsend's ciosse.s 563, .504

on Ardi-iuen 5(!3, 571

onliorbatib 562

ou Hutchinsiin Hill 333, .501, .507

on Staraya .\i tel : 5.59

on \ostoehni .507

oil Zapadui (St. (ieorge) .559

Dissections:

of pups 379,391,414,451

of hulls .')74

of cows 320. \m, 354, a55. 304. 380

on St, (iroriie 587

(Ml I'olslcii 589

on /.a|)adni .58!l

proportion of sexes in 404

siiiiiiiiaiy of 59<i

Dredgin;- 321

Drives. tl>" :U3

"carciissBtri-wu" 381,138

I'lunniiindci' Islands 451
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Drives, the, death on . 2r>!», L'fi,% L'87, 2«8, 542, rm, 571
(leH<'ri|)ti<iii ol' 310
etVect oil si'iils ;(](»

for fosxl ^>;-,!t,

261, 26.S, 274. 27(!, 277. 281, 28!t, '.w:,. Mi, 5IH
for <|'">*i> 257. 259, 2(il,

2ti3. 2(>."., 270. 275, 277, 27il, 281, 2S2, 287. UKl
from Nortlieawt roiiit 267. 27:i, 2^2
from Keef 3|(i. ,530

from Stony I'oint ;(.i;{

len^'tli of ;i,|3_ .| 73
noiio from L»<;oon ;i4

j

of Mca lions -jiyj^ ^>73

i>n St. Ocorfje -,(H)

ri'Jected seals in -JOH

•2H->, 286, 328, ;J39, 340, 522. 530
sbortenini; of ;{so

typical ronti' of 4,-,7

P^ast rookiM'y

:

'jullson 518,51!)

cows on 2!H>, .552, .561

deatl pups on (20

desiMiiition of 300
starved pups on ,502

Edwards, notes of 59^
English liay 307

''"lis on 383,474
dead imps on 3x;i, 408, li'4

lianlin^ ground of 307, 138

Kiimetoiiiim Kttllrri ;{;](;

ExiTenient:

of hair seals 3j<|

of sea lions (24

on beaches
,-,()f<^ .-,|i

on rookeries 3()(j ^ji |_

347, .V.4, 356, 3(!1, 372, 397, 438, 503, 511, 512
Feeding of seals:

evidence of (00, 410, 431, 449, 454, .503

Females

;

killed for scientilic purposes 259,361.386
F"t>>« 35

1 , 4 12, 537, .570, 578
weight of .-,;{7

FiyhtinK "f ''n lis 294, 304, 316, ,319, 521, 52

1

'"""""•"'' 297,324
Food of seals 4011, 160, .503, 551
Food drives 276, 277. 289. 38.5. 50i>, 516

"f pups 256. 262, 267, 269, 273. 276. 278, 286
on Se.v Lion Koek 280, 282, 51(!

Fnr seal IkmiI :

partial destrnetion of 4(j(i

(Hidden:
i

record of

(ioU;

record of ., 284
(iorbatch rookery 303,313.319,322,

333, 342, 345. XA. 363, 368. 1 16. :..'
1

, .53 1 .
.- 14

Vagf.
(lorbattli rookery, bnlls on .f,26

cinder slope of 302, 440, 483
conut of harems on. 313^ -,:>S

dead cows on 351,3.51,410
dead jiiips on 2iK), 409, 584
"'"P'ii"'"'! 562, .561, .571

description of 302
IlKlitinu; on 521
live |)ii|is on 422

!

"slide-of 342,409
"spreadin^r" on 440
starved piipH on 405

• ioverninent af{ents 256 387
(irasN-t;rowii ureas:

as evidence of decl ine 465, .501, .502

time necessary to ustahlish 344
(Ileeley :

""t'sof .570,586
<'"••» 415,437

I

follow in wake of killers .500

supposed injury of pnps 305
"'''• »o'il« ;i84, 465, 483, 517

ai'iite senses of 343
at Southwest I'oint ,574

rookery of 334
Hainuills:

"ll''""8 313, .342, 346, 3,58

estimate of 34')

h.irem.s in charge of 271. 354, 3.57, 433
treatment of, by hnlls 313, 531, .546

llalkutt. note 4^0
Harems:

averau;e size of 350
l.reakiiifr npof 330,347
counts— .St. I'aiil 332
I'onnts—both islands 5x0
de<>reiise of 555 5-^^ 5,;

,

disci pi ini' of 293 .535

(-'•"W*'"''"
.531, 534,' .539

invasion of, by idle bnlls 297, 308, .531, .54(!

'»<>'»ted 4S1. 512. .563. .565

lur^e . . . 313, 347, 539, 54(1, ,M2, 518, 519, 558, .562

late in season 440 ^2
"' viixins 319,320,322,3.55
on Ampliithriiler

5J1)

on .Ardiy:Mcii 3.)j(

s<'atterin}{ of 330, r,-.7

sinj^le cows in 55j(

278

sizes of.

stampede of

siiliinonjed by tidi- .

Harem "25"
Hauling (rronnda

2!16. 301. 3(11, 307, 30K

313,3.55.3.56

.53(i, 557, .5(U

514, 517. .548, .562, .564

... 310, 4 7n.,50 1,502, .563

not driven from 44^^

McrdiiiK of seals 420.590
in fresh Had 1 lake 421
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Ilerdingof Heals in salt lagp.on 420, 58K

object of 420,461,402

" Hospital," tho 3ai,350,478

Hutchinson Hill 333,4:{7

decrease under 667,582

Icu:

olistrncts landing 26i),

283, 288, 28!», 2<t2. 466, 516

roods cnt for soals 289,291

Ice House l^iikc 421

Intestine of seal:

length of 675,57ii

Idle bulls 295,

2!t7, 301, 303, 304, :t06, 3:11, 367, :t86, :»5, B3ii

absence in Mny 518,520

count of 416

lighting iinioi.g 297, 299, .'133

invade hiirc;ms..... 297, iTi'i

killing of, desirable 319,565

nialtrcat pups :102

niDveuients of 551

onRoef 319

on sand beuchns 529

on Zapadni .. 299,565

secure lato liiirenis 387,577

steal COWH 299, 535, 543, 545

Jordnn, notes of:

ComiDunder Islands 447

NortheiiNt Point 333

Judge, r<-cord of 2!M)

branding by 592

Killers 265,

268, 277, 279, 281. 282 ?e3, ..S'.), 291, '"'3,

480. 491, 500, 504, 506, 517, 519, 535, 572

cow killed by 510

pup killed by 5(M

stranding of 504

Killings 312,338,

339, 344, 382, 385, 509, 522, 530, 5»», 540,

541, 542, 545, 550, 553, 563, 568, 571, 578

accidents at 328,339,550

animals taken in 361

elVected by heat 384,385

methods of work 312, 35(>

Killing grounds 380,384,405

Khige, Kmll:

notes from 448

Kitdvi rookery 371,524

imiphithcater of 476, 522, 523, 526, 529, 549

branded pups on 476

bulls on 621,524

comparative oonntson 555

counts of 301, 303, 304, 416, 666, 577, 586

cows on 535

dead pups on 291,391,579

description of , 301

r»ge.

Kitovi rookery in 1874 261

iu 1895 305

live pups on 416,417,578,686

starved pups on 468, 199,593

Kotik 407

death of 418

tindingof 365

weight of 381,418

Lagoon rookery 359,372,380

cows on 301,553

dead pups on 408,657

harems on 301,5.55

live pups on 408,428,577

not driven from 342

starved pups on 496

Lagoon, the

:

fencing of 463,588

herding of seals in 419,463,588

Lessen

:

record of 269

Little East rookery

:

uows and harems on 295, 551, .'i58

tiead pups on 420

description of 295

live pups 120; 570

starved pups 502

underestimate of, in 1896 559

Little Poloviua

:

d»nd nup^ on 397

harems on 329, 569

idlebulls 329

starved pups on 498

Little Zapadni rookery:

bulls on 525,565

cows and harems on. 306

dead ]iups on 412

starved pups on 492

Lucas:

notes of 2i)5,316,

332, 347, 3.50, 37.5, 385, 401, 405, 406, 411, 419,

420, 426, 427, 430, iU, 437, 44 1, 443, 468, 542,

544, ,547, 551, .5,59, 560, 562, ,564, 5(i8, 586, 587

Lnkanin rookery 429, 525, 628, 531, 632, 5:^8

bulls on 473,527,557

brr.uded pups on 459,467,477

cows on 561,666

dead pups on 391,394,592

food drive from 385

harems on 323, 557

starved paps on 499, 593

survey on 621

Manchester

:

record of 281,283

Marnnichcn 384,466

Marston

:

record of. 266
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Vnge.
Massed breeding nreas . . 314, 318, 337, 34i), 53!>, 543
Mrliityro:

recoi'd c f 2B4
Mvnt siiiiply of imtiveB;

•'Stiinute oC ^yj;

MeiiHnnnnoiitH of seals SHC>, 4!Ht, !W.^, 510
Medui iMlimd

14;^

disset'tioiis of dead piipH 451
drivflwa.VH of 154
I'iilatii lookf^ry 150
Ntarved pups 011 150
Ht.'irviiij; piip.s on 4(9
siipiM'tliions ImiIIh oil 44<(

/upadui rookery of 441)

Middle Hill:

liaiilirig grounds of :{()7

Jlodns Vivendi r.yo

i|iiofii under 3)^7

ofl'ects of 540
'•Moon-eyed " aniiiiaJH 4:!7, 4'J2, r.(l7, 577
Mor.jovi rookt'ry

:

dead pups oil
. 400,401

description of 315
live pups, count on 420.427
partial count of cows 315, 5(iO

starved pup» <mi 497
Mortality

:

causes of 345. 4(U
excessive, on Tolstoi and Zapadni 414
rt'Iatiou to rookery ^ruund 392

Morton

:

record of 26«,2(J9
Moulton

:

record of 2tW, 2()it, 377
Murray

:

branding of pups by 447, 45,-,, 471
count of 416,5!t3

notes on branding and herding 5i)2

record of 2iiH

Nah Spil rookery (Spiiki)

:

count of bulls 270
abandouiuent of 281

Nettletou:

record of 2S4
Northeast Point 33;}, 5(J6, gSl

count of cows on hk;
counts of harems on 405,416,567
dead pups on 290,39i),400
dri ves from 267 282
photographs of, 1892 33

1

(jnota of, 1«74 261
quota of, 1877 2(?8

rookeries of 345
sea lion rookeries of 33,5, 537, ,53s, sijg

starved pups on 497
North rookery 347 372, 5J9

l*iiyt'.

North rookery, branded cows and pups on 447,502

I

I'lillson 518,54!t

I

cows and liareins on 2!t4, 354
tiead ])iipHoii 419
description of 2il3

estimate for 1895 295
harems on -,59

pup carcasses on, eaten by foxes 502
shrinkage on 291
starved pups 011 502

North Khore 333 •^)^^

biillM on
49(j

hair seal rookery on 3x4
ONI .roliiiH Kock:

decrease shown at .">5«, .562, .">(>4 .571

<»tis:

'•*''""'"'
271,275

Otter Island:

aliseuce of seals on 26S, 2(i9 272
">'"'"'

'2(i4

bachelors <ui 434 .-,54

birds on 4.^.^

breeding seals wanting on 275,554
description of

43;)

foxes on 43..

guard on 2(W
harem on 434
hauling ground of 434
'•"••''"K<>f 261,266,277
seals driven from, by guard 266,271
seals reported on 261, 264, 283

I'alata (C<miniander Islfinds) drive:
character of 4-^,

compared with I'ribilof drives 452
Parade ground of reef 431

deserted
314

growth of grass on 314
occujded by seals 071 f-^

Parasites—

of grown seals . 272, 347. ;t85
of pups. (.Ve fncinaria.)

Pelagic seali iig 266, '.'W, 401, 405, 40»i, 460
capture of vessels

2<i4 2^ll

efl'cct of herding on 420 4(i2
female.s in catch of 40(\ .^-^^ 5,7
seizure of vessels <>82 2S-1

shooting seals 2.^2 286 '>HH

Photographs ' 38''' 544
Placentas:

oil rookeries 322, ;!25, 3;i3. :J47. 372, 393, 399
Pollock, evidence of feeding on

'

406*
4(iO

Polovina Clill's:
'

cows on

dead pups on.
329, 559

398
livepupson

329,425,576
starved pups on

45,^
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It

fi

I'dloviiift (Halfway) rookery. 290, 37fi, 430, I8!t, rAS

buclii-lors on 125

(liaiif;(Ml killing ki'<>uii<1 <*f '>^'

count oC 1897 on 6«8

(lead piipH on ^28, 3it8, 39!t

(leuth traps of 323

killing at 328

killing ground of 405

Hhrinkagc of 330

Htarvcd pii|m on 498

I'reliistorio "bono yards" 324,439,511

I'npH:

alisonco of parasitcH iu stoniachH 412

accidentHto :J«9, 494,498

albinoH 2a», 279, 2!K). 393, 397, 402, 403

ancbori'd to placenta "1)3, 400, 570, 585

attacked by k"'!* '*15

attonipted copulation witli 3<>9,549

atlemptH to domesticate :^1

birtb of 281, 294, 317. 322, 323, 357,

372, 381, 3!Mt, 413, 524, 526, 528, 529, 544

bitton 393,571
;

blitv.l 290, 372, 489, 4}»2, 507, 581

branded 459, 4fU, 467, 471,
|

•!7o, 477, 480, 484. 485, 4X9. 4!tO, 502, 515 I

braniling of 447,455,472:

called by cow s 357, 36(!. 370, 532, 53(!

<arod for by mother 317, 369, .532

carelesHiicH.< iu sorting 273

<ai)tration of 472,474

coloration of 403,500,501

condition in fall 506,515

count of, in isolated harems 551

crippled 487

crushed 377,394,400,415

dead 288,298,300,302,

304, •Mi, 316, 325, 3:10, 338, 345, 361, 362,

368. 372, 373. 378. 388, 407, 489, 533, 545,

556, ,557, 5ti4, 565, 567, 568, 570, 582

dnad iu ''windrows" 474

desei'tion by mothers* 302,442

disposition of 326,372

disscctionti of 272,

371, 379. 391, 394, 409, 414, 451, 587, .590

drinking of 383,413

ilriven away by storm 267

tlriviii;^ of 426

diowncd 408, 415, 489, 528, 575

.•arly death of 374

early departure of 267

eaten by gulls 437

olforts to ri!uch mothers 532, 5!^

equality of sexes among 423,430

excess of, ov.r cows . 309, 408, 412, 417, 429, 579

estrays 299, 326, 348, 3(«, 365, 397

excreniont of 324, 32.5, 508, 51 1. 514

Ttge.

Pups—Continned.
exeurftiousof 272,436,460

experiments in starvation of. %3, 365, 372, 381

fonuiles only killed 273

first entrance to w-^tcr 342, 5.57

fall fromclifls 498,549

full of milk in water 514

tirst birth of, 1897 522

rtrst, seen dead 527

gray coat of 459, 468, 478, .508

grace in swimming 432

interchange Itetween rookeries 436

intestine, length of 575

iu surf 473

imprisoned among rocks 488, 494, 495, 497

killed for food 258,262,265,

267, 270 273, 276, 279, 280, 282, 283, 286

killed for evidence of feeding 43«!,

487, 499, 507, 509, 512, 513, 515, 516

landing in surf 483

late born 509,511

leaving rookeries 515

lost 314,372

maltreated by bachelors 441,444

maltreatetl by strange cows 302, 304

measurements of 499, 50}t

meat yielded by carcasses of 273

"moon-eyed" 492,507

movements of branded 480

not drowned by surf 371,473,489

not taught to swim 366

nurse wet cows 366, 369, 424

nursingof 294,383,445

placenta attached to 325, 400, 585

play of 290,366,468,476

play with dead flsh 471

play with jelly-tish 467

play with rope at dock 478

play with seaweed 366, 378, 436, 459, 476

poi'ding of 295, .303, 325, 409, 410, 541, 543

possibility of twiuN 405

proportiini of, to cows 305, 417, .5,52

pulsation and respiration of 271

recognition of, by mothers 369,

424, 4.30, 511, .534

recognition ofmother's voice. 3.57, 430, .532, 535

n^cogni/.ed by smell 428

reported death by surf 283

sea lion 335

Koarrh for mothers 345, 357, 430, 444

search for, by cows 325

separated from stolen nmthers 434,

532, 533, !>4

1

sexes of dissected 426

shedding of hair by 410

sick 490
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l'ui).s— (iiiiitiniK'il.

sort- iiyiis ol' ,'H4, 37!t, ;t!tl, Sit.l, :«tri, lOO, 1
1".

suiting oC Hisses I2:i, i;«), ir.ti

HoiiiidiieHs of slwop <il' ;(7H

NkiillH ill 'I'olsitoi Hiiiiil Ihit 511

stl»ive<l..287, :t:tl. II.-), 11' I, 1(17, ItlM. I!ll-I!l!),57r)

.starvation of us, 125, 171'

Htai'viiiK '" < •••toiler 511'

(tlurvingof :ta-), ;«»5,

nil'. I(I7,40«, ill. 117. Il'lt.tl'.-., li'S,

l.-«il. I7!», l!t(). lilK, ;,(«•, 511', 571. 5S(i

Htiilliorii ,530

straiiKliiii; of 41-,

Hiiiiiiiiiiry of ••oiint.'t |2<t 57!t

Hwiiiiiiiiii^r excursions .|:t(>, ."iSM

Hwiiiiiuiiiu of i'.-,!i, :il5. ;t47, ;t,-.7, Hti,5, 3ti«,

37(i. '.m, ;w«, itw, 514, :,:,-, tm, 571, 5S8
tfotli of 271
teiiiiier of jjoj;

traiupltd to (loath 3H1, ;J71, 115

tr(!atiii('iit liy cow.s 2i)l. 31!l, ;tli'

turning Kiay 4(!7.4KI

under lUark Kliitf 475, l«

I

variatioiiH in color |2;t

vital ity of 39:t, 415
wandering of 3(i;i, 3a5, i;tl,.5ti()

waalied up liy Kiirf (ds

weanlnKof 381.515
weijrbtof 4iKt,50!» 1

yearlings anionju; 430 |

Quota

:

I

dattHillod 25(1,

l'(il, I'fi!). 277, 27!l, 280, 281, 282, 284, 3()2
I

ditticulty in tilliiii; 27)t, 280, 285
proportion to each islam) 2(iO, 277
reduction of 2<W,2(i9

small seal skins in 284
8t. (ieorgp diininislied 284
St. Paul, 18!«i 467
under modus vivumll 287

Raids on

:

Otter Island 264, 2ti6, 277
Zajiadni 284

Record in Log 1872. 257 ; 1873. 2,58 ; IS74,

2(10; 1875, 2(i2; 187(1. 2(i5; 1877, 2(i8; 1878,
2(i!t; l?<7i).l'70; 1880,271; 1881, 27(i; 1882,

277; 1883. 1'7K: 188l,l'7it; 18H.-.,27(t; 188fi,

280; 1«87.1'81; 1888.282; l8Ki),2S3; 1890,

285; 18!)1.1'S(!; 18!)1'.287: lHi»3,288; 1894,

289; 1895,290; 1890,292; 189(i-97, 515-51t)
Kedpath

:

""*''•*"' 444,466
Reef drive mo

Ii-ngth of 473
Reef rookery 353

3,55. 370, 382. 3'13, .!93. 140. 41 1. 522. 512

ir>184, pt2 23

li'eef rookery, liaek ward extension on 470
<'onnt of linlls. 1S79 271

]

eoiiiil of dead |iiip8 392 .>85

count of liaienm .... 318, .|5.5, 558

i

dead cows on 3J12 5f(4

dead pups on 290,351,392
decrease on 324, .558

drive from 310, .522

driveway of I.57! 173
ell.'ctof driving seals from 193.496
lirst regular drive fr<mi, 1897 522
lianling ground of ;{|(i

i<lle hulls
3IJ)

parade ground of 310
starved pups on

|(||;

starving pups on |,,i|

virgin cows on ;t4x. 3.53, 355
Rejected seals 312 ;j|()

herding of '

|,i|

Koail sktdetous -,73

Rookery inspection:

"••«<l <> ' 3!H), 398, 1 1

H

protests against 289, 29J
Kain:

«!ll'eeton seals 322,371,508
Hush, tlie:

cruise of, among sealers 4(Hi.4(i(i

Rookeries:

ahandoned 38.1, 4(;(!

alleged distiirlmnce of 292
'""'K''t 314,4.37
hiickward extension of 435, 442, 479, 4S7
census of 33) 3.(.>

1896
'„'.'""

\'.n^

'W 5;;,

'•'"'"«««'" 377,5.52
characteristics of ground ;t60, 395
charts of, needed 37,;
daily ((Mints of .5'»'' 571;

filthy (rom rain 501
tianked liy idle Imlls 331
former extent of 33,)

formation of harems on 539,512 .513

height of sca8(Mi 330,401
inspectiiuis of 289, 292, 396. 398] 4 is

management of 3()(;, 3<)7

marking of honndaries 5s 1

"'«s»«<l 307, 314, 337, 319. .539. 542
niending of 39,i_ 403_ ,-,,2. ,-,.,3

mixed seals on 292 4 1

1

need of hachelor runways 377
need of drainage 412..52S
ohstructod by ice 2.58

269, 283, 288, 289, 2!»(), 292, 46«i,"5l(;

protection of 3,;3
sea I ion v>r, r.o-r -i'.si
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Hookerit'!*—rnntiiiiipd. Va^n.

M|>*tiii'lifail.s on 485, TtHl

H])roii<liiifr of H7(), i'rfU

HluiK'b ot' 'Mil

till lining out of :W<>

mif.ivoiiil.l.' iiMMtN l(t;t, 107, U3,r>(M

Saliatrliii Dirii rookcrv 453

Sail I •!«>;"» '"?•'"<' "' -*•'
1

.Seal rarraHsew;

Nalti'd I'or fox food 5tiO,r>71

Seal herd

:

i

need of MyBtomatic Ntiidy I1S7, IlK

Sutilin^ HMMHon

:

cloHt* of L'til, L'77, 2«0, '.'«l
[

cloHt-d liy order L'8t>
,

lit til o|i(;nin|r of 277

Hcii liinm. . . . 2!»7. ;a">, ;i;i7, :i;w, utti, 'Mix, i:w, r.i!», r.:t7

drati jnipH anion;; i'Mi

ilrivf of 2(17

fxcrrnn'nt of 424

ft'iiiali's killi'd 271!

jightin^'of iiiiihi ;i:M!,r.:tx

food of 424

habits of ICW, 124, 537, 538

indirtrrt'ni't' to Ncal.s 2.7, 538

killed for food 2ti!t, 273

pnps 3:t8. 538

Hhot for H|M'eiMieu8 124,438

Htuiupede of rookeiy 338

treatment of ]nips 538

Sea Lion Neck 337

eonnt of 31ti

dead piipH on 316, 4()0

live piipH on 427

Sea Lion Koek. (See Sivutch.)

Seal 8kina

:

Halting of .S4t>

shot 344

defect ive 45il, 507, 530

weight of 4G7, 525, 530, 534, 540, 545, 560

Seals

:

absence of nn^niory 333

a<'tions on drives 310

actions a?iout boat 4!)4

actions under eoiifinenient 462,<580

all'eeted by clear weather 135

afVected by oil-nniking jilant 271

ages of 351,406, 126. 411.588

alimentary canal of 261.570

arrivals of 2t>o.

268, 273. 270. 280. 288, ;W1. 516. 522. 51

1

attempts lit domestication 381

attitudes of 423

blind 340, 346. 427, 438. ,551. .5<6. 577

branding of 447, 45.5. 467, 517. 583

brought to San Francisco 381

buckhhot iu 2{t8, 334, 33«, 375

Seals—Continnnil. Page.

caiisuH of mortality among 345,464

eharaeturistics of 358

clubbing <d" •.... 312

eomparison of the two herds 4.53,4.58

eonditlon at sea 401, 105, 400,4tiO

conditions determining bleeding home. 358

<'ooling of before killing 3311

enlliiii;, by means of chute 461

eiiriosity of 327. 336, 378, 424

dead Wi2, 412, 5ti3, .564, ,5t;7, .571, 575

decrease of 298, .5.50, 563, 5(H, 567, 571

defei'tive eyesight of 327,413

deiiartiire of 258,

2.5!t, 27t!. 278, 270, 280, 287. 288, 280, 515

diOleiilty of injnr.N to 365

disinelination to leave rookeries 4iHi,.502

dissections of 370. :t86, 301. 414, .574

distnrbani IS of 263, 3ti3, 403, 4!K!

driven in by gale 142, .503

driven olf by rain 5(W

driven olf by storm 202

driving of 3i0

effect of heat on 327, 438, 443, 444

elleet of presoiire of man 387, 4(iC

effect of report of gun on 2.57, 571, 576

etVeet of storm on 473

ell'ect of sunshine on 264,444

etfeet of thunder on 441

elleet on temperature of water 421

estimate for Commander Islands 454

excitability of :W3

experiments in en 1 ling 460

fall from dirt's 395,498

fatigue of. on drivi's 311

fear of sudden movements IWl, 378

food of 406, 160, 503, 554

fright of 50^1

frightened by mules .537

frightened by sheep 261

hording in the Lagoon 410,461,588

inditlercnre to blood 438

inditl'ercnco to fate of companions 335

indillerenee to man 323, 348, 380. 438, 467

indiH'erence to odors 333

indillerenee to sea lions 2it7. 538, .539

indirectness of actiiMi 327

indiTidual space occupied by 314,

323, 3;»7, 372, 405, 496, 508

in fresh-water lakes 341

injured 296, 324, :«0, 574

injured ( f) in lumbar regions 367

insensibility to pain 316

instincts of 362

killable 467

late arrival of 26.5, 278

lung eiuigestion from driving 386
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Page.

15, Kii

358

312

)3, 4r>«

Mi, 4(M)

358

3:<!)

4til

78, r.M

n, 57.-.

57,571

i7, 4 13

•2->H,

«>,515

mri

iH>, 50:.'

14, 574

!»3, 4!K>

»2, 5(>3

5(»8

2!»2

3i0

13, 444

*<7, 4t;c

71, r,n;

473

Ii4, 444

441

41>1

454

383

4tiO

!)5,498

311

[)1. 378

03, 554

501

537

L'lil

1)1, 588

438

335

38, 407

333

38, 539

327

314,

96,508

50, 574

307

31ti

362

467

(K, 278

386

Pocf.

HealH—Cnntiniieil,

manner ul' killing 312,382

iiioaHiiruMiontB of 380, 4',)!). 5(i!). 510

"mo<in"-(iyeil aniiiiiilH 340,401, 192, 5o7

notionH ol' AIoiitH n-Kaidin^' .'122

440, ,50,5, 172, .-.72

niinitior killi-<l in a wo<ik 201

of the ('oMiiimndi'i' LsIuihIh 453, l.'.S

on Ottor ImIuijiI 201, 131, .5,->4

oi'anK<'-<'olored lihil.l.oi' of 314

IHirasites of 272, la.'., IIO, .-.70-5M7

preNi'iit in .(anniiry 2)iO, 202, 209, 2"l, 280

ineticnt in winter 202,

205, 209, 274, 270, 277, 27k, 2K1, 510

pvopoaoil .slnughti^r of ;(.-)8

riitt) <if tiiivcl ;ii|

ri'leiiNi!«l for liii'odrrH 270
lo.jcctod on killing )rround.-< 3)2,

32M, 310, .-.:iO, 510

return to liniiling ground..! ;ii2

return to rockurieH |9|

Hcureit.v of 282,510,511

seu.si! of smell of 300, 3;«i, 373, 375, 138

Nexos in pelagie <;atcli 104i, 40<)

Hhooting of 200, 2K2, 287, 288, 338, 311

Hk inning of ;{12

"'•'"I'ing 303,375.412

Btomacli eontents of ;{><([,

401, 40«i, 475, .507, 510, 512. 522
swimming of 294, 297. i:!2

tL'uaeity of lile ;j,->0

travel with dillieiilt.v in sand 311

viscera of ;t;j,-,

weeping of , n^ij

weights of .'{20, 380, litil, .-.03

wiggod U12

wounded auimalii 297.

310, 334, .393, 4:10, .579, 587
yearlings hard to manage :Wii

Sivuteli Hock 201,280,282
ct.unt of 1890 107

count of 1897 ,-,,-),-,

dead pups on 407
cHtimate of harems 321
food killings on ,f5i(j

starved pups on 490
Skins:

injured by heating 203, 290
Shiuiu, Dr.:

theory of, regarding ovary scars 160

.'^nodgrass

:

dissfictions by 5K7_ soq
ootcs am, 58S, 589

Snow banks 3-,9

Southwest Point. 574
Spear head - in seals .|9(i, 5x7

Piigi',

Spermatozoa in 3-year-old bull too

Spewings 4(K(, 4 10, 4 1!», 431, i:i2, 449, 454, W3
Spilki. (.svei .Nah .^^^pil.)

Squid:

evidence of feeding on KM!. 451,.'o3

St. (Jeorgc Island... 317, :t.5:t, :t72, :'K;, till, 51.9, .-.,-.8

arrival at 293,517
1.1 iiiiding on 1 17_ r,ir\

count of st.'U'ved pups .^no

guard for r.oj

killings on .-.41,500

revised census of ;i,-|!(

Huniinury of dead pups on I2M, 5N0
Humniury of dis.sedions i.n r,^-j

St. I 'an I Island:

arrival at 300, ,520

branding on .|.-,,-,, 171

e(uisus of. complete 429, .".KO

census (if, teul.'itivii ;{;i2

i^oiint of star\eil pups 492-500
siiinujary of eiuints for 429,579

Stagy sk ins -^-J, 200, 207, 209
Staraya Artel rookery:

•"lllNxn 518,3.53

<:ows on -jt)-;

dead pups on 120, 1 2K,.580
<'''<••«»« 1 298, .-.51, -(OO

I

description of •j!»7

harems oil 297, .551,559

idle bulls on 297
Starvation

:

period of continuance of 417,512
symptoms of .395,402,

403, 404. 407, 111, 423, 425, 4 10, 472. .-.8(!

lime necessary to elVect 303,418, 124

Starved piij.s:

1890 491-.502

1«>7 593
Starving pups 395,402,423,42.5,4.59,

40.5, 470. 472. 48.5, 480, 187, 4!H), 509, .-.7S

apparent scarcity of (7(j

attempts to nurse cows 4 15, 170

count of 492-.->0(

I

I)resont in October ,r,|2

Stealing of cows i'99, :{()(!,
,r,;(2, rM

Stojneger, Dr., not.s :«)3, 315
St(miach examinations .. 328. :it4, 3x5, ;iS(i, .".lo, .",22

Snperfetation 570^ 57X

Superintendent of the herd :t87, :t!tO

Survey, the 520, .-,«i

discontinued on rookeries r>21

landmarks of 521
Testes of bulls:

controlled by auinnils 501,513
observations on . 432, 434, 437, 494, 49.5, 50.5, 512
withdrawn in body at will 471,513
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Tingle

:

record of 279. 2H2

rookery iiieuHiiieiuuiitH of 28()

TolNtoiClilfH:

uoiiiparativo counts :)L>ri

eowM and hiireniH ;i08, 555

deiid pn|i8 on lOK

live pnps on 4122

reeountH of ;W5, 508

Tolstoi rookery H(»",

:«73, :J8«, 4L>(), 4 K!, -lO", 4!U, 523, 5i;»

connt of bnllH 5;M)

count of hiironiH :{07, 5(i2

ileud pups 21(0, 34!t, 407, .".Kl, 58«

Idlu bulls on 308,530

killing from 531

niiiMsed Hcals on 307

lircliistoric l>ones on 43!)

starved iiud Htarving pups 443, 4!)4

tliinnin;; out on 308

Tolstoi suud Hat 325,

319, 374, 380, 407. 530, 542, 5»5, .-.51. ."(73

urea of 407

deud pups ou 407, 494, .583, 588

desfi tion of 439, 443, 474. 485

IMips' bones iniboddt'd in :i44,511

seals iiiasseil on 513

seen from boat 502

Townsend's Crosses:

de. I ease at . 334, 348. 34!l, 301, 370, 50.3, i-.64, 574

Trampled pups 371, 374, 378, 370, 388, 304

True

:

count of Kitovi MH
estiniateof 1805 341

Uneinariu .570, .571,

572, 573. 574, 575, 579, 580, 582, 583; 585, .587

|teriod of its ravages 570

l.'nit of spare occupied by seal. . . .372. 405, 49(!, .508

\ irgin cows .... 347. 353, 301, 302, 3iJ7, 370, 4 17, 425

dissections of 355

Vostochni rookery 315

d(!ad pups on 402

decrease on 582

liareus lui 402

live pups ou 127

partial count of 310

Walrus Higbt 31.5,337.581

Walrus Island:

birds on 5,53

dead sea lions Hii-l

former bauliuf; ground of walrus 554

survey of 553

Warren :

uutes 589

PsK".

Weaiher conditions 301,305,322,321,320,

327, 332, 3:t8, 4 12, 3.-.0, :r.0. 3»{5. 371, :17J. 375,

420,421.431,438, 141, 475,477, 18'*. I!f,».542

Wounds

:

indilVercnce to 310, .540

rapid liealing <if 40r,

YearliuKs . . . 34 1. 35«t, :W5, 370. 380. 432, 4)18, lilO, 170

dissei'tions of ;t«(i

estimate of 4*0

females :wO

play witli pops 430,108

present on buuliui; Kroiiud 3)i3

Zapadui (iully 302,

373, 413. 425, 5.5)1, 505, 57.5, 582, 58)i

comparative counts of 582
dead pups in 413

mending of 512,55)!

Zapadui Head ;«ll,565

Xapadni (Medni) drive 451

Zapadni lieef rookery:

bacbelors ou 375

count of bulls 525

cows, by baroius, on 305, .556, .5)>2

dead ]iupH on 411

live pups ou 411.575,587

starved and starving pups on 493

%a]iadni (St. (leorge) 307

coun)8 of 200, .5.52, .5.50

count of starved pups 501

deatl pups ou 420, 58)!

dcscriptiou of 2})8

idle bulls on 209

)>botogriiplis of 290

sbrinkage of 298

Zapadni (St. I'anI) 305,360,413,487.582

counts of barcms 305. 5)!4

dead pups on 204,413

decrease on 5)i-l

dericriptiou of 305

estimate of cows 305

hauling ground of. 30)!

raid (Ui 284

starved pups on 402

starving pups on 402

/apalata rookery 453

Zolttd Hay:

pups in 470

/oltoi Cove 112

cows there ,555

y.oltoi Sands . 312, 320, 324, 34)!, 347, 470, 5))5, 513,520

bulls on 441,478,480

dead pups ou 495

drive from 339

" hospital "of 317, 324, 350, 478
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'.. 375,

'.», 542

(), 54fi
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lit, 170

:i8ti

170

;wti

lit, itw

•MVJ,

582

4i:<

•2, m>
il, 5G5

451

875

525

i6, 5tiL'

411

5, 5X7

4!)3

Hti7

,2, 55!t

501

'fi, 5«(i

2JI8

21 »9

291»

21(8

7, 582

15, 5(>4

4.4i;{

5(M

305

305

3(Mi

281

4!t2

4!t2

453

170

412

555

3,520

8,480

495

339

0,478




